
Attendance Sheets 
District Last Name Present Absent Present/Late 

District 14 - Town of Wappinger Amparo ✓ 
District 4 - Town of Hyde Park Black ✓ - ---------

District 13 -Towns of LaGrange, East Fishkill, and Wappinger Bolner ✓ 
District 3 - Town of LaGrange Borchert ✓ 

District 8 - City and Town of Poughkeepsie Brendli ✓ 
--

District 6 -Town of Poughkeepsie Edwards ✓ 

District 22 -Towns of Beekman and Union Vale Garito / 
District 21 - Town of East Fishkill Horton ✓ 
---

District 25 -Towns of Amenia, Washington, Pleasant Valley Houston ✓ 

District 15 -Town of Wappinger Incoronato / 
------

District IO - City of Poughkeepsie Jeter-Jackson / 
District 9 - City of Poughkeepsie Johnson / 

District 5 - Town of Poughkeepsie Keith 
--- ,i 

District I -Town of Poughkeepsie Llaverias / 
District 12 -Town of East Fishkill Metzger / 

District 17 -Town and Village of Fishkill Miccio / 
- --------

District 20 - Town of Red Hookffivoli Munn ✓ 

District 18 -City of Beacon and Town of Fishkill Page ✓ 
District 19 -Towns ofNorth East, Stanford, Pine Plains, Milan Pulver ✓ 

--- ---- --------- -------

District 2 - Towns of Pleasant Valley and Poughkeepsie Sagliano ✓ 

District 24 -Towns of Dover and Union Vale Surman / 
District 23 -Towns of Pawling, Beekman and East Fishkill Thomes / 
------·· 

District 7 -Towns of Hyde Park and Poughkeepsie Truitt / 
District 11 -Towns of Rhinebeck and Clinton Tyner ✓ 
District 16 - Town of Fishkill and City of Beacon Zemike ✓ 

Present: -- Total: ~3 -- -- -
Absent: 
Vacant: 

Date: 1/22/2019 



Regular Meeting 

of the 

Dutchess County Legislature 

Tuesday, January 22, 2019 

The Clerk of Legislature called the meeting to order at 7:00 p.m. 

Roll Call by the Clerk of the Legislature 

PRESENT: 23 

ABSENT: 2 

PRESENT, LATE: 0 

Quorum Present. 

Black, Bolner, Borchert, Brendli, Edwards, Garito, 
Horton, Houston Incoronato, Jeter-Jackson, 
Johnson, Keith, Llaverias, Metzger, Miccio, Munn, 
Pulver, Sagliano, Surman, Thomes, Truitt, Tyner, 
Zernike 

Amparo, Page 

Pledge of Allegiance to the Flag; Invocation by Father Kent Wilson of 
Immaculate Conception/St. Anthony's Church in Amenia, followed by a 
moment of silent meditation. 

Commendations and Proclamations 

Commendation: K9 Piko 

Commendation: Scott L. Volkman 

Public Hearings: 

Public Hearing for Sewer District 11 in the Town of Red Hook, 
Dutchess County, New York 

The Clerk read the Notice of Public Hearing. 

Chair declared the public hearing open. 

No one wishing to speak, the Chair declared the public hearing closed. 



Public Hearing for Sewer District 12 in the Town of Red Hook, 
Dutchess County, New York 

The Clerk read the Notice of Public Hearing. 

Chair declared the public hearing open. 

No one wishing to speak, the Chair declared the public hearing closed. 

Public Hearing for S Public Hearing for Zone Assessment "W" in the 
Dutchess County Water District in the Town of Red Hook, Dutchess 
County, New York 

The Clerk read the Notice of Public Hearing. 

Chair declared the public hearing open. 

No one wishing to speak, the Chair declared the public hearing closed. 

The Chair entertained a motion from the floor, duly seconded, to suspend the 
rules to allow the public to address the Legislature with respect to agenda 
items. 

No one wishing to be heard, the Chair entertained a motion from the floor, 
duly seconded, to resume the regular order of business. 

Chair Pulver entertained a motion to approve the December 2018 minutes. 

The December 2018 minutes were adopted. 

Reports of standing committees, special committees, and liaisons to 
other committees and boards 

Legislators Edwards and Horton gave a report on sexual assault, copy 
attached. 

Resolutions considered out of numerical order will be placed in 
numerical order for fluidity. 



Review of Dutchess County Sexual Assault Prevention and Response 
Dutchess County Legislature, September 2018 

About one in 5 American women and one in 71 men will suffer rape at some point in their lives. 
While in U.S. colleges, one in 5 female students and one in 16 male students are sexually 
assaulted. People of any gender or sexual orientation can be perpetrators or victims, and 
perpetrators come from all backgrounds, income levels, and walks of life. Employers should be 
aware that 8% ofrapes occur while the victim is at work.1 

Approximately 20% of sexual assaults are committed by a stranger and 80% by an acquaintance, 
relative, cmTent or former spouse, boyfriend, or girlfriend. Among women (who are about 90% of 
victims), 30% are assaulted for the first time between ages 11 and 17 and another 12% even 
earlier-at age 10 or below. Thus it is critical to recognize and addrnss the considerable overlaps 
among sexual assault, domestic violence, and child abuse. 

The goal of this rep01t is to review Dutchess County's current measures to prevent and respond to 
sexual assaults and suggest measures to strengthen the county's responses. We are grateful to the 
informants listed at the end who generously shared their time and expertise. 

Victim Safety and Support 
The main agency serving victims of sexual assault is the Center for Victim Safety and Support 
(CVSS) at Family Services in Poughkeepsie, CVSS provides 24 hour comprehensive services to 
victims of domestic violence, sexual assault, and other crimes and works to enhance system 
response to victims of crime. Everyone in the office is cross-trained to handle both domestic 
violence and sexual assault, and the office serves anyone in need of help. 

CVSS follows a model of co-location, in which staff split their time between the main office and 
partner agencies throughout the community to facilitate cooperation and streamline services to 
victims. Partner agencies include the Dutchess County Sheriffs Office, Dutchess County Office 
of Probation and Community Corrections, and the police departments of the City of Poughkeepsie, 
City of Beacon, Hyde Park, and Town of Poughkeepsie. 

Services provided by CVSS include: 
24-hour hotlines for domestic violence and rape crisis/crime victim assistance. The latter is also 
the Dutchess County hotline for human trafficking victims. 
Rape Crisis Services: Victim Advocates provide rape crisis services and are on-call 24 hours a 
day, 7 days a week to respond to and accompany sexual assault victims and secondary victims to 
hospital emergency rooms, police departments, and courtrooms. 
Advocacy/ Accompaniment: Victim Advocates staffed at CVSS are professionals trained to 
support victims of crime. 

1 National Sexual Violence Resource Center, 
https://www.nsvrc.org/sites/default/files/publications nsvrc factsheet media-packet statistics
about-sexual-violence 0.pdf 



Counseling: CVSS provides an array of services to help victims through their healing process 
including three months of free trauma counseling and support groups. 
Outreach/Education: CVSS provides outreach and education to community members in an 
effort to spread awareness of domestic violence, sexual assault, and other crimes as well as to 
make the community aware of victims' rights and services. 

CVSS incorporates several system enhancement projects including the Universal Response to 
Domestic Violence, Domestic Abuse Response Teams, High Risk Case Management, Lethality 
Assessment Program, and Sexual Assault Response Team. In all these programs, Family Services 
works closely with other victim services agencies, the District Attorney, law enforcement, and 
campus representatives. CVSS also partners with Grace Smith House, Inc., and other agencies 
working to reduce and address domestic violence. 

Prevention 
SVP (Sexual Violence Prevention) has a robust program despite financial limitations. They have 
received, this year, a $145,000 NYS Department of Health grant for rape prevention education, but 
the grant covers three counties and $75,000 of the grant is subcontracted to agencies in Orange 
and Westchester. The remaining portion has to cover the oversight work for all three counties as 
well as programming in Dutchess itself. SVP also received a $10,000 grant from United Way this 
year but it is year-to-year and renewal is uncertain. Without it, key services would be lost. 

The Regional SVP program has initiated Hudson Valley Educator Coalition, which meets 
quarterly for discussion and collaboration and covers the entirn Hudson Valley. 

For sexual assault prevention, the key evidence-based practice to teach and learn is bystander 
intervention. There is not much evidence of its effectiveness unless an in-depth, 12-hour training 
is completed. A key initiative in Dutchess is work with school districts, especially high schools, to 
provide education and training. 

· The SVP program has memoranda of understanding with all five colleges: Vassar, Marist, DCC, 
CIA, and newly this year, Bard. The biggest barrier is student participation (incentives have 
included food and gift cards). Since 2010 the training has been offered at Marist for course credit 
in Social Work. This has been very successful and ensures the appropriate level of knowledge. It 
is the first college-credited course of its type in New York. 

On social media, SVP has participated in the Start By Believing campaign and has promoted it in 
Dutchess to encourage support for survivors. SVP also ran its own campaign, disseminating key 
information through the hashtag #healthyrelationshiptime . Public awareness to undermine fil):'.!;!;i§. 
around sexual violence ("it was her fault because she was drinking or wearing a short skirt") are 
particularly key. 

The prevention team is also developing an innovative nightlife safety program, Safe Bars, to teach 
bystander intervention to bartenders and other employees. The Derby in Poughkeepsie was the 
first business to participate and others are now signing on. This program has tremendous promise 
in making nightlife safer and helping bystanders learn to intervene to stop sexual assault before it 
happens. 



Sexual Assault Response Team (SART) 
Both Poughkeepsie hospitals have SAFE programs to provide immediate assistance to victims of 
acute sexual assault. Northern Dutchess Hospital is interested in SAFE but at present does not 
have the program, and instead sends assault victims to Vassar Brothers Hospital. 

Since 2015 SART has worked to ensure a standard protocol by facilitating communication and 
training among victim services agencies, the District Attorney, college administrators, and law 
enforcement. Strides have been made toward use of a universal, standardized protocol but there 
are gaps. 

It is especially important for police officers to call a victim advocate as soon as possible. Further 
work and training with law enforcement is needed to make sure this happens. Law enforcement 
has shown great success in training for domestic violence (the DART program) and it is now 
standard for officers to ask a series of 11 questions that help determine the likely lethality of the 
situation. A similar consistency is still needed in response to sexual assault. 

SART is working with local law enforcement to develop trauma-informed spaces where survivors 
can be interviewed. Detailed, evidence-based recommendations for the design of such spaces 
include everything from wall color to the availability of tea and water. SART is in dialogue with 
the City of Poughkeepsie Police Department in hopes that they may renovate a space for such use; 
SART also hopes that a trauma-informed interview and waiting area will be included in the new 
Dutchess County Law Enforcement Center, now under construction. 

It was noted that local hospitals receive a considerable number of sexual assault cases from 
prisons located in Dutchess County, including both male and female inmates. No munbers were 
given but further research seems advisable. These inmates are in state custody but Dutchess is the 
location providing services and response, and the extent of such assaults is extremely troubling. 

Forensic Services and Sex Offender Supervision 
In 2006-07 Dutchess County requested and received technical assistance from the federal Center 
for Sex Offender Management. This two-year project resulted in a comprehensive, evidence
based, victim-centered approach, designed and implemented by multiple agencies. 

When someone is convicted of sexual assault, the Office of Probation prepares a pre-sentence 
report which includes legal and social data and a sentencing recommendation. After reading the 
report, a judge makes the fmal sentencing determination. Individuals placed on probation are 
supervised in a specialized unit with officers and a supervisor trained in sex-offender supervision 
and treatment. A special set of Order and Conditions of Probation, specifically designed 
for relapse prevention, is part of the supervision plan. The office revises conditions of probation as 
needed, better clarifying the expectations of the offenders while providing an evidence-based 
rationale for condition revisions. 

Probation works closely with the Relapse Intervention for Sex Crimes (RISC) program at Family 
Services, Inc., which is the primary sex-offender-specific treatment program providing services to 
probation sentenced offenders. Offenders who have successfully completed the standard course of 
treatment, and who remain on probation, often continue to attend treatment groups on a 



maintenance status. This continuation of treatment while concurrently being supervised by the 
Probation Department serves to reinforce the self-management skills developed during treatment, 
as well as providing a forum for offenders to seek assistance with changing life circumstances. 

The Sex Offender Supervision Unit is working to expand established initiatives, with the goals of 
ensuring that !mown victims and other vulnerable populations remain safe in our community, and 
that offenders are held accountable not only for the offense for which they were convicted, but in 
demonstrative management and avoidance of high risk activities, reducing the likelihood of 
recidivism. Supervision Officers do the following: 

♦ conduct pre"sentence home visits to offenders living in the community who are awaiting 
sentencing. This effort ensures that the offender is living at the reported address, in addition to 
assessing the appropriateness of the residence relative to proposed conditions of probation. 

♦ collaborate with local law enforcement in monitoring and verifying offender addresses and 
activities, improving information"sharing with these agencies and assuring offender adherence to 
conditions of probation. Supervision Officers regularly verify addresses and other information 
required to be provided by offenders on the New York Sex Offender Registry. 

♦ with the assistance of Crime Victim Assistance Advocates, seek to establish and maintain 
contact with victims of sexual offenders supervised by the Office of Probation. The goal is to 
ensure that victims and their families receive services and advocacy they may need. 

Of particular note are efforts by the Sexual Offenses Prevention Unit to limit and eliminate 
potential victimization through technological means. Most offenders, because of the high-risk 
nature and potential anonymity of the Internet, are not permitted computer use. Probation 
continues to monitor the permitted computer and Internet usage of a select group of offenders 
though an offender paid monitoring program. This has proven to be successful in assisting 
offenders to manage otherwise impulsive computer behavior, while allowing them to develop 
themselves occupationally and educationally. 

CVSS Forensics provides a non"offender program fuat serves family and friends of both survivors 
and perpetrators of sexual violence. With more funding, they could expand and advertise these 
programs, which for non-offenders teach the same bystander skills that are standard in other areas 
of the prevention programming. 

Colleges have made great strides in working on sexual assault, but staff members often do not 
have the background or expertise to assess the level of future threat posed by perpetrators. 
Professional forensic interviewers can provide guidance on this. Outreach to campuses has been 
undertaken but more needs to be done. 

Dutchess County Task Force Against Human Trafficking 
Human trafficking is a very serious crinrinal justice issue that lies beyond the scope of this report. 
Legislators, however, should be aware that Dutchess County has a task force, located in the 
Department of Social Services, whose mission is to prevent human trafficking by working 
collaboratively to raise knowledge and awareness in our county, identify potential victims, and 



provide comprehensive trauma-informed services. In conjunction with the work of this Task 
Force, the Children's Home of Poughkeepsie has created a trauma-informed youth screening tool. 
The organization Give Way to Freedom also provided a "Human Trafficking I 01" presentation for 
task force members. The Task Force is working on a region-wide collaborative response with 
counterparts in Westchester, Ulster, Orange, Rockland, and Putnam Counties. The Task Force 
chair is David Garcia in DCFS. 

Recommendations 
1. CVSS I SART recently created four subcommittees to work with 1) college campuses; 2) law 

enforcement; 3) the health care system; and 4) community awareness. We recommend that a 
legislator be regularly appointed and serve as an ex-officio member of the Community Awareness 
subcommittee. Cost: none. 

2. We reconunend that the county create a volunteer Citizens Advisory Task Force on Sexual 
Violence, modeled on the highly successful Citizens Advisory Task Force on Domestic Violence. 
Such a conunittee would be very helpful in raising awareness and expanding public education 
programs. Programs like "Sexual Abuse and How to Prevent It" can be important educational 
tools if volunteers and staff are able to organize and advertise them, with help from public libraries 
or other partners. Alternatively, it is possible that the county could expand the current Domestic 
Violence Task Force to include a sub-committee working specifically on sexual assault prevention 
and treatment. Cost: minimal (perhaps $500 for supplies). 

3. We recommend that funds be made available to ensure that the county's new Law Enforcement 
Center has a trauma-info1med interview space. The Sheriffs office should take the lead in 
working with SVP to iniplement this space. Cost: not detemrined. (Many aspects of a trauma
info1med space, such as choices of paint colors and furniture types, could be potentially folded 
into the planned budget of the Law Enforcement Center.) 

4. We recommend that the county provide to CVSS a small emergency "unmet victim needs" fund, 
to assist victims with necessary purchases related to a crime. The New York State Office for 
Victim Services pays most expenses but there are occasional gaps, which prevent a victini from 
obtaining medication or other urgent necessities. Cost: $12,000 is suggested. 

5. We recommend that law enforcement agencies throughout the county continue training to ensure 
that protocols are followed whenever a sexual assault may have been committed-in particular, 
that the responding officer calls CVSS as soon as possible to ensure that the survivor has access to 
a victim advocate for support. A trauma-info1med approach helps address pre-conceptions or 
misconceptions about how a victim "should" behave. This training is recommended for anyone 
handling sexual assault complaints and investigations, so they understand typical victinis 
responses to trauma and how to minimize re-victimization and enhance outcomes through the 
criminal justice process. A two-day training for 100 officers with a national expert would cost 
approximately $110,000 (consultant and training expenses plus overtinie expenses for 100 
officers). 

6. We recommend that the county explore the benefit of hiring a sexual assault outreach worker who 
could facilitate communication between victims and the DA's office. This would not be a lawyer, 



but someone always available to assist with information and support. This outreach worker could 
potentially also maintain and analyze data assessing the justice system's response to sexual 
assault. Cost: This position could also be located in the District Attorney's office, but if it were 
created in DSS, state funds might be available to support it. Further conversation with DSS about 
this possibility is recommended. 

7. We recommend that the county support Sexual Violence Prevention by providing additional 
personnel in CVSS. The highest priority would be a full-time prevention educator to focus solely 
on sexual violence prevention in Dutchess County. As noted above, Family Services is the lead 
agency coordinating the NYS Dept. of Health Regional Sexual Violence Prevention Program for 
Dutchess, Westchester, and Orange. This project includes a number of innovative programs such 
as the Healthy Nightlife Safe Bars initiative, described above. The New York Department of 
Health only funds one coordinator at Family Coordinator; the part-time staff in Dutchess, Orange 
and Westchester work in three large counties. Local funding would substantially strengthen 
prevention work in Dutchess County. Cost: $81,000. 

It is impossible to quantify the extent to which prevention measures might be offset by fmancial 
savings through rape prevention. However, a rough estimate of the lifetime cost of a single rape, 
solely to the victim herself, is over $120,000.2 That does not include taxpayer costs in the 
criminal justice system. 

We appreciate the attention of the legislature to our report and also the initiative of Gregg Pulver, 
Chairman of the Legislature, in convening the task force and supporting its work. 

Respectfully submitted, 

Marge J. Horton, Dutchess County Legislator, District 21 
Rebecca Edwards, Dutchess County Legislator, District 6 

With deepest gratitude to: 
Mary Ellen Still, Director of Probation, Dutchess County 
Leah Feldman, Director of Domestic Violence Services, Family Services, Inc. 
Marti Kardol, Director of Forensic Services, Family Services, Inc. 
Erin Boss, Sexual Assault Response Coordinator, Family Services, Inc. 
Katie Jablon, Sexual Assault Prevention Coordinator, Family Services, Inc. 
Karmen Smallwood, Dutchess County Probation Officer and liaison to Women's Center, 

Project MORE 
Kelly E. Bunt, LCSW, KB Forensics, Mill Street, Poughkeepsie 
Charlotte Strauss Swanson, Director, Sexual Assault Violence Prevention Coordinator, Vassar 

College ( outgoing) 
Nicole Wong, Director, Sexual Assault Violence Prevention Coordinator, Vassar College 

2 National Alliance to End Sexual Violence, 
https://www.endsexualviolence.org/where we stand/costs-consequences-and-solutions/ 



COMMUNICATIONS RECEIVED FOR THE JANUARY 2019 BOARD MEETING 

Received from Department of Taxation and Finance, Title 2 Statement of County 
Equalization Form and Instructions. 

Received from Budget Director, Contingency and Capital Reserve Account Status. 

Received from Stephen Clinton, Transportation Maintenance Division, Department of 
Transportation, a copy of Official Order Number H2606: Abandonment of a Portion of 
Fishkill Village - Wappingers Falls, State Highway No. 5154, Town of Wappinger, Dutchess 
County. 



,4EW YORK 
ST~TE 

Department of 
Taxation and Finance 

MEMORANDUM 

TO: 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: 

DATE: 

Carolyn Morris, Clerk 
Dutchess County Legislature 

Tom Siebert, Equalization Support Services 

2019 County Tax Apportionment 

January 9, 2019 

Each year, the Office of Real Property Tax Services requests that the Clerk to the 
County Legislature complete and file a Statement of County Equalization form with Equalization 

Support Services. 

Attached is the Title 2 Statement of County Equalization form and instructions stored on 
separate sheets of an Excel Workbook (.xlsx). The worksheet is specific for your county - all 
municipalities are pre-filled. While completing the form, please adhere to the following rules: 

• The form should be completed and returned in its original Excel format. Don't convert it 
to a .pdf, .jpg, or to any other type of spreadsheet. (If necessary, it can be converted to 
an earlier version of Excel.) 

• All columns are formatted as we need them to be. Don't change them. 

• Make no entries in columns 5 and 8. They'll self-calculate. 

• For column 5 to calculate properly, use the exact equalization rates issued by ORPTS in 
column 4. Don't present them as factors or percentages. (e.g., an equalization rate of 
100 should not be presented as 1.00 or as "100%".) 

• Signatures are NOT necessary in item 11. A typed name is sufficient. 

If you wish to report information regarding "large parcel" legislation pursuant to 
RPTL 847, please contact me and a sheet will be sent to you. 

Please e-mail the completed form to orpts.star@tax.ny.gov no later than 
February 4, 2019. The information on this form is valuable to this office in our analyses of tax 

rates and tax shifts throughout the State. 

Thank you for your assistance. If you have questions or problems with this form, please 
contact the STAR Unit at (518) 474-2819. 

cc: Director, County RPTS 



RP-6094-a (01/2019) 

4 £W 
RK 

ATE 

(1) 

SWIS 
Code City or Town 

130200 Beacon 
131300 Poughkeepsie 
132000 Amenia 
132200 Beekman 
132400 Clinton 
132600 Dover 
132800 East Fishkill 
133000 Fishkill 
133200 Hvde Park 
133400 La Granae 
133600 Milan 
133800 Northeast 
134000 Pawlina 
134200 Pine Plains 
134400 Pleasant Valley 
134600 Poughkeepsie 
134800 Red Hook 
135000 Rhinebeck 
135200 Stanford 
135400 Union Vale 
135600 Wappinaer 
135800 Washington 

TOTAL 

STATEMENT OF COUNTY EQUALIZATION 
PURSUANT TO TITLE 2 OF ARTICLE 8 OF THE REAL PROPERTY TAX LAW 

For the Calendar Year Beginning Jan·uary 1, 2019, Based on Assessment Ro!ls Completed, Verified, and Filed in 2018 

COUNTY: DUTCHESS 

(2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7) (8) 

Taxable Full Valuation Net 
Assessed Value Certified of Taxable Net Amounts County Tax 

Assessed Va!ue Upon Which County Real Property County of Credits & Levy 
Used for the Tax is Equalization Used for General Adjustment (after credits & 

Apportionment Actually Levied Rate Apportionment Tax Le"" I+ or-) adjustments) 
1,185,259,176 ·1,185,259,176 100.00 1,185,259,176 4,085,983.71 . 4,085,983.71 
1,526,074,693 1,525,999,643 100.00 1,526,074,693 5,260,888.47 5,260,888.47 

638,921,546 638,921,546 100.00 638,921,546 2,202,575.67 2,202,575.67 
1,253,968,238 1,253,955,238 100.00 1,253,968,238 4,322,846.76 4,322,846.76 

720,649,346 720,644,346 100.00 720,649,346 2,484,318.66 2,484,318.66 
375,424,859 375,418,926 53.00 708,348,791 2,441,914.54 2,441,914.54 

3,976,304,900 3,976,299,050 100.00 3,976,304,900 13,707,649.25 13,707,649.25 
2,376,737,251 2,376,729,251 100.00 2,376,737,251 8,193,406.04 8,193,406.04 

918,283,119 918,278,619 57.00 1,611,023,016 5,553,733.68 5,553,733.68 
1,821,861,523 1,821,861,523 100.00 1,821,861,523 6,280,564.33 6,280,564.33 

473,870,009 473,865,009 100.00 473,870,009 1,633,587.98 1,633,587.98 
570,255,266 570,250,766 100.00 570,255,266 1,965,860.10 1,965,860.10 
526,846,781 526,845,651 49.00 1,075,197,512 3,706,564.45 3,706,564.45 
379,504,449 379,504,449 100.00 379,504,449 1,308,278.42 1,308,278.42 
965,779,875 965,777,825 100.00 965,779,875 3,329,365.36 3,329,365.36 

3,670,383,075 3,670,349,025 100.00 3,670,383,075 12,653,034.68 12,653,034.68 
1,171,459,660 1,171,459,660 100.00 1,171,459,660 4,038,412.18 4,038,412.18 
1,325, 142, 192 1,325,137,692 92.00 1,440,371,948 4,965,442.53 4,965,442.53 

765,816,662 765,812,342 100.00 765,816,662 2,640,025.46 2,640,025.46 
585,739,186 585,730,686 100.00 585,739,186 2,019,238.34 2,019,238.34 

2,723,750,013 2,723,741,363 100.00 2,723,750,013 9,389,674.77 9,389,674.77 
1,181,052,641 1,181,047,641 100.00 1,181,052,641 4,071,482.38 4,071,482.38 

29,133,084,460 29,132,889,427 30,822,328,775 106,254,847.76 0.00 106,254,847.76 

NYS DEPARTMENT OF TAXATION AND FINANCE 

OFFICE OF REAL PROPERTY TAX SERVICES 

W. A. Harriman Campus 

Building 8A • STAR Unit 

Albany, NY 12227 

(9) 

Explanation 
of 

Adjustments 
NONE 

(10) In addition to the partial exemptions for veterans (RPTL, Sect 458(1)(2)(5)), clergy (RPTL, Sect 460), 

and volunteer firefighters' associations (RPTL, Sect 464(1)), list by law section or by ORPTS·exemption code 

any other exemptions that the county legislature has passed resolution to be included in the assesed value 

used for apportionment in column 2: 

(11) ! hereby certify that the information in this report constitutes a true statement 

of fact: 

NAME Eric Axelsen 



NONE TITLE Director of Real Property Tax Services 

E-MAIL ADDR eaxelsen@_dutchessny.gov 

TELEPHONE ~(8_4_5~)4_8_6_-2_1_40 ______________ _ 



Morris, Carolyn 

From: Axelsen, Eric 
Sent: 
To: 

Wednesday, January 9, 2019 12:30 PM 
Siebert, Tom (TAX); Morris, Carolyn 

Subject: 
Attachments: 

RE: Dutchess County Tax Apportionment 
county13-2019-B.xlsx 

You are correct Tom. My apologies. Most of our spreadsheets go back to the pre-RPS days when the county used its 
own muni codes - Cities at the bottom. 

Carolyn, 
Not to worry, we did not mess up the apportionment or rates. 

Eric. 

Eric Axelsen, IAO, CCD 
Director 
Dutchess County Real Property Tax Services 
22 Market Street 
Poughkeepsie, NY 12601 
Phone: (845) 486-2140 Fax: (845) 486-2093 
email: eaxelsen@dutchessny.gov 

www.dutchessny.gov 

From: Siebert, Tom (TAX) <Tom.Siebert@tax.ny.gov> 
Sent: Wednesday, January 9, 2019 11:56 AM 
To: Axelsen, Eric <eaxelsen@dutchessny.gov>; Morris, Carolyn <cmorris@dutchessny.gov> 
Subject: RE: Dutchess County Tax Apportionment 

Eric, please check the numbers. Assuming the AV and FV figures are correct, the levy amounts are also correct, 
but misaligned by two spaces. Wappinger and Washington should move to Beacon and Poughkeepsie, respectively, 
with all other numbers moving down two spaces. If your source document for the levy amounts listed the cities at 
the bottom instead of the top, that would explain it. Everything else suggests this is where the problem lies, but it 
isn't my place to make that assumption, just in case the problem is bigger. Please fix and resubmit it. Thanks. 

Tom Siebert 
Real Property Analyst 2, STAR Unit 

New York State Department of Taxation and Finance 
WA Harriman Campus, Building SA, Albany NY 12227 
(518) 530-4038 I Tom.Siebert@tax.ny.gov 

www.tax.ny.gov 

From: Axelsen, Eric (mailto:eaxelsen@dutchessny.gov] 
Sent: Wednesday, January 09, 2019 10:08 AM 
To: Siebert, Tom (TAX) <Tom.Siebert@tax.ny.gov>; Morris, Carolyn <cmorris@dutchessny.gov> 
Subject: RE: Dutchess County Tax Apportionment 

1 



Tom, 
Any questions or problems, please let me know. 

Carolyn, 
This is essentially the same information we present to the Legislature for county tax apportionment. 

Eric 

Eric Axelsen, IAO, CCD 
Director 
Dutchess County Real Property Tax Services 
22 Market Street 
Poughkeepsie, NY 12601 
Phone: (845) 486-2140 Fax: (845) 486-2093 
email: eaxelsen@dutchessny.gov 

www.dutchessny.gov 

From: Siebert, Tom (TAX) <Tom.Siebert@tax.ny.gov> 
Sent: Tuesday, January 8, 2019 3:56 PM 
To: Morris, Carolyn <cmorris@dutchessny.gov> 
Cc: Axelsen, Eric <eaxelsen@dutchessny.gov> 
Subject: Dutchess County Tax Apportionment 

Memo and RP-6904 attached. 

Tom Siebert 
Real Property Analyst 2, STAR Unit 

New York State Department of Taxation and Finance 
WA Harriman Campus, Building SA, Albany NY 12227 
(518) 530-40381 Tom.Siebert@tax.ny.gov 

www.tax.ny.gov 

This communication may contain confidential and/or legally privileged information. It is intended only for the individuals named as recipients. If you are not an 
intended recipient you are not authorized to disseminate, distribute or copy this communication. If you've received this communication by mistake, please notify the 
sender immediately and delete or destroy it, as appropriate. 

2 



l\ilorr,is,. Carolyn 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 

LGSAMonitoring@osc.state.ny.us 
Tuesday, December 18, 2018 2:46 PM 
Burns, Margaret; Morris, Carolyn 

Subject: Reporting 2019 Real Property Taxes and Assessments to OSC 

You are required to complete the Tax Data Verification form to report Real Property Taxes and Assessments to 
the Office of the State Comptroller (OSC). 

Timeline for reporting 2019 real property taxes and assessments: 

January 2019 

• Counties provide tax rolls to New York State Department of Taxation and Finance (Tax and Finance) 
before January 31, 2019. 

February - July 2019, rolling 

• OSC reviews tax rolls provided to Tax and Finance. 
• OSC notifies local officials by email when the tax roll review is complete. 
• Local officials file the tax data verification form through the Online Services portal. 

o If necessary, local officials submit answers to a brief questionnaire. 
o Local officials review and approve the summary. 

Need help? 

Visit our Tax Data Verification website for more information. 

Call our technical assistance line at (866) 321-8503, option 3. 

Email us at LGSATaxDataVerification@osc.ny.gov. 

Sincerely, 

Benjamin Schwartz 

Manager, Monitoring and Analysis Unit 
Division of Local Government and School Accountability 

1 



Di\iisron of Local Government and School Accountabilil (866) 321-8503 

Notice: This communication, including any attachments, is intended solely for the use of the individual or entity to 
which it is addressed. This communication may contain information that is protected from disclosure under State 
and/or Federal law. Please notify the sender immediately if you have received this communication in error and 
delete this email from your system. If you are not the intended recipient, you are requested not to disclose, copy, 
distribute or take any action in reliance on the contents of this information. 

2 



MARCUS J, MOLINARO 
COUNTY EXECUTIVE 

JESSICA A. WHITE 
BUDGET DIRECTOR 

To: 

From: 

COUNTY OF DUTCHESS 
BUDGET OFFICE 

Memo 
John D. Metzger, Chairman, Budget, Finance & Personnel Committee 
Will Truitt, Vice Chairman, Budgr:'\nance & Personnel Committee 

Jessica White, Budget Directo~ 

Subject: Contingency and Capital Reserve Account Status 

Date: January 17, 2019 

As of January 17,2019, the General Contingency-A1990.4007 reflects a balance of 
$1,000,000. 

There are no proposed changes to the General Contingency in the resolution 
agenda packet for the January 22, 2019 Board Meeting. 

Contingency - Adopted $1,000,000 

As of January 17, 2019, the Capital Reserve account reflects an available balance of 
$622,092. 

JW:gp 
encl. 

There are no proposed changes to the Capital Reserve per the Legislature's 
Agenda for the January 17, 2019 Board Meeting. 

Capital Reserve Balance: $622,092 

c: Marcus J. Molinaro, County Executive 
A. Gregg Pulver, Chairman of the Legislature 
Don Sagliano, Majority Leader 
Hannah Black, Minority Leader 
Carolyn Morris, Clerk of the Legislature 
Heidi Seelbach, Commissioner of Finance 

22 Market Street, Poughkeepsie, New York 12601 • (84S) 486-2010 • Fax: (845) 486-2021 
countybudget@dutchessny.gov 

www.dutchessny.gov 



January 9, 2019 

Carolyn Morris 

Department of 
Transportation 

Clerk, Dutchess County Legislature 
22 Market St. 
Poughkeepsie, New York 12601 

Dear Mrs. Morris: 

ANDREW M. CUOMO 
Governor 

PAUL A. KARAS 
Acting Commissioner 

I, Stephen Clinton, Transportation Maintenance Division, Department of Transportation, State of 
New York, do HEREBY CERTIFY that the foregoing is a true copy of Official Order H2606 of the 
Department of Transportation and the same has been compared with the original thereof filed in 
my office on the 9th day of January 2019 and the same is a correct transcript there from and of 
the whole thereof. In witness whereof, I have thereunto set my hand and affixed the seal of the 
Department of Transportation of the State of New York, this 9th day of January 2019. 

TRANSPORTATION MAINTENANCE DIVISION 

DEPARTMENT OF TRANSPORTATION 

50 Wolf Road, Albany, NY 12232 I www.dot.ny.gov 



~WYORK Department of 
NUMBER: H2606 

:rEOF 
ORTUNITY Transportation DATE: 1/9/2019 

OFFICIAL ORDER SUPERSEDES: 

SUBJECT: 
ABANDONMENT OF A PORTION OF 
FISHKILL VILLAGE-WAPPINGERS FALLS, 
SH 5154, TOWN OF WAPPINGER, 
DUTCHESS COUNTY 

WHEREAS, pursuant to the provision of Highway Law§ 62, upon the completion and acceptance of a 
section of highway constructed on a new location acquired to accomplish the improvement of alignment 
or of dangerous conditions, the Commissioner of Transportation shall make an official order 
discontinuing the maintenance by the state of such section of highway on the old location; and 

WHEREAS, under the provision of Highway Law§ 345-a, the abandonment or transfer of any state 
highway to a county, town, city or village shall be deemed a transfer of all right, title and interest of the 
State of New York to and in such highway to such county, town, city or village respectively unless 
expressly provided to the contrary; 

Now, therefore, it is hereby 

ORDERED: That the State of New York abandons all right, title and interest with respect to the 
following described portion of State Highway No. 5154, Fishkill Village-Wappingers Falls, Town of 
Wappinger, Dutchess County, including any and all appurtenances located thereon, or immediately 

. adjacent thereto, as it has been maintained by the State of New York as a part of the State Highway 
System, and the same is transferred to the County of Dutchess, viz: 

Beginning at a point on the westerly boundary of the existing Fishkill Village - Wappingers Falls 
highway at the intersection of the said boundary with the easterly boundary of the existing Old Route 9, 
said point being 39.01 feet distant easterly, measured at right angles, from station 171+02.14 of the 
hereinafter described survey baseline for the reconstruction of the Fishkill Village-Wappingers Falls, State 
Highway No. 5154; thence through the Bed of said existing Old Route 9 the following two (2) courses 
and distances: (1) North 88°-40'-53" West, 40.46 feet to a point on the said baseline at station 171 +12.86; 
and (2) North 88°-40'-53" West, 27.60 feet to a point on the westerly boundary of said existing Old Route 
9 at the intersection of the said boundary with the northerly boundary of the existing Old Hopewell Road 
(County Route 28), the last mentioned point being 26.61 feet distant westerly, measured at right angles, 
from station 171 +20.18 of said baseline; thence along the last mentioned boundary of said existing Old 
Route 9 North 12°-47'-14" West, 80.39 feet to a point 24.84 feet distant westerly, measured at right 
angles, from station 172+00.55 of said baseline; thence through the Bed of said existing Old Route 9 the 
following two (2) courses and distances: (1) North 77°-12'-46" East, 24.84 feet to a point on the said 
existing baseline at 172+00.00; and (2) North 77°-12'-46" East, 41.16 feet to a point on the easterly 
boundary of said existing Old Route 9, the last mentioned point being 41.15 feet distant easterly, 
measured at right angles, from station 171+99.09 of said baseline; thence along the last mentioned 
boundary of said existing Old Route 9 South 12°-47'-14" East, 96.97 feet to the point of beginning; being 
5,853 square feet or 0.134 acre more or less. 



Manual: Official Order I Code: I I Page 2 
Subject: ABANDONMENT OF A PORTION OF FISHKILL VILLAGE-WAPPINGERS FALLS, 
SH 5154, TOWN OF WAPPINGER, DUTCHESS COUNTY 

Being a portion of the Colonial Law 1703 Post Road Highway, also known as State Highway No. 
5154, accepted as part of the New York State Highway system on August 27, 1912. 

The above survey baseline is a portion of the 1925 survey baseline for the reconstruction of the 
Fishkill Village-Wappingers Falls, State Highway No. 5154, as shown on a map and plan on file in the 
Office of the State Department ofTranspo1tation and described as follows: 

Beginning at station 163+ 15; thence North 14°-03' West to station 173+37.4 = 173+40. 

All of the above as shown on the abandonment map dated June 26, 2018 and filed in the Main Office 
of the New York State Deprutment of Transportation; and it is 

FURTHER ORDERED: That a certified copy of this Official Order shall be mailed to the Clerk of the 
Dutchess County Legislature. 

This Official Order is issued pursuant to the authorization delegated by Official Order No. 1784 dated 
July 5, 2018. 

FOR THE COMMISSIONER 

Sam Zhou 
Assistant Commissioner 
Operations and Asset Management 



FlSHKILL ~LLAGE
WAPPINGERS FALLS 
S.H. NO. 5154 

Parcel LoC<1tor Point: 

NEW YORK ST A TE 
DEPARTMENT- OF TRANSPORTATION 

ABANDONMENT MAP 

HIGHWAY RIGHT OF WAY 
N 1000861.623 
E 6536411B7 
(NADB3) 
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NEW YORK STATE DEPARTMENT OF TRANSPORTATION 
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F!Sf'-'tlLL ·Vll,1.AGE-WAPPlNGERS FALLS 
S.!i. ~O. 5154 

NEW YORK S'I'Nl'i: 
DEPAATMENT OP ~SPOR'l'A'l'ION 

. ABANDONMENT MAP 

Field survey Records and Control Report are on file in the Regiorial Office of •NYSOOT, 

STATE OF NEW YORK 
DEPARTMENT OF TRANSPORTATION 

REGION 8 - POUGHKEEPSIE 

FISH~ILL VILLAGE - WAPPINGERS FALLS 
STATE HIGHWAY NO. 5154 

DUTCHESS. COUNTY 

MAP NO, 209 ABANDONMENT 
PARCEII NO, 255 
Sf!EET NO. 2 OP 2 SHEETS 

TO BE MAINTAINED BY THE COUNTY OF DUTCHESS PURSUANT TO SECTIONS 62 AND 345-A OF THE HIGHW~Y LAW: 

l?areel No. 255 

Beginning at a point on '..he westerly bounda.ry of the existing Fishkill Village - Wapp.in.gas Falls hl9hwll.y at the intersection 
o! th~ said boundazy with the .easterly boundacy of the ex.isting old Route 9, said point being 39 .. 01 feet distop,t east.erly, )'leasurE!g 
at right angles, frQll\. station 111+02 •. 14 o.f the hereinafter d~scribed Survey )?aseline for the r8construc.tion of the Fishkil1 
Vi:!.lilge-Wawing'ers Falls, State H:a.ghway No. 51541 thence througl\. the Bed of i:ilid existing Old Route 9 the following two (2} couraes 
llild distances; fi) Noith 88~-40'-53• West, 40.46 feet ·to a point on the sa,id baseline at station 171+12,86;- and 12) North 880-.f.0•-
53• West, 27.60 faet to a point on the westerly boundary of said existing Old Route 9 at the intersection o.f th.e liai.d bound'fil: 1-?it!i. 

!~!t~~g~e~!!s~~=~ ri!h~h!i:f!!~ii~~~~t!~f:sgl!~f iJC6t~~i;0
bi!i!ff~i1 ~~e;~=t J\f~~i~!d 1~£n~e~~gJ

6 ~!i,~;; of s;:{J 
existing O:!.d Rdute 9 N6rth 12"-47 1 -U.• West, 80.39 feet to a point 24.84 feet distant westerly, .measured at ri'i)'ht angles, frcnn 
station 172+00.55 of said baseline, tbeni;:e through- the Bed of said .existing Old Route 9 the following two (21 .coursea and 
dist:ant!es; 11) North 71°:..12'-46• ~st, 24.84 feet to a point on the said existinj baseline s.t 172+00,00; and {2} North 77°-·12•-46• 
sai.t, 41,16 feet to a point ch th'11, eaiiterly boµll,dary of said existing Old Routce 9, the last J;l!!:lltioned' point being 41.15 feet 

~fl~~::1;:rJid :;:tseur9e~!~hr3.~1.;=4·~:t:~· e!:;~ :~~;J0re:i~;J9J! :of1:t~1 ~1~1;i1s,t~ ~85)" ~1::ia'r~si~f~~o~~1ir1:1i~~! 
or less. · · 

Being a portion of the colonial Law l"/03 Post Road Highway, .!tlflO knO\ffl as state Highway No. 5154, accepted as part of the Ne-<i 
Yo!:k State H!"ghwii.y system on Aug-ust 27, 1912. . . 

Th!! ebove roent.ioned su!:Vey bai;;eline is a portion of the 1925 .su;-vey: bliseline for the reconstruc'tion of the Fishli;ill Village
Weppingas .faHs, State Highway No. 515<!:, as shown on a map arid pl~ 0ll file• in the Office of the state Departlllent of 
Ttansporta::io:l and d&sCdbed ail follo\ols: · 

Beginn.ing at station 163+1S; thence North 14"-0J• West to station 173+37.4 = ~.'13+40. 

All bearings referred to TRl.l}l: NORTH !Uf P!l'r 1927 i:Mp 21 A-B Rl. 

DlREC'rOR OF· 
2018 



Public Safety 
RESOLUTION NO. 2019007 

RE: AUTHORIZING GRANT AGREEMENT WITH NEW YORK STATE 
DIVISION OF HOMELAND SECURITY AND EMERGENCY SERVICES 
AND AMENDING THE 2019 ADOPTED COUNTY BUDGET AS IT 
PERTAINS TO THE DEPARTMENT OF EMERGENCY RESPONSE 

Legislators HORTON, BOLNER, MICCIO, KEITH, PULVER, TRUITT, SAGLIANO, 
MUNN offer the following and moves its adoption: 

WHEREAS, the Department of Emergency Response has advised that the New York State 
Division of Homeland Security and Emergency Services has awarded the County a grant, entitled 
"2018 Statewide Interoperable Communications Grant Program" (2018 SICG Grant), in the sum 
of $616,793 to provide the funds to purchase a Geo-diverse NG 911CPE, Interoperable base 
stations, to replace radio dispatch base stations and to provide for a consultant for the development 
of a consolidated radio system, and 

WHEREAS, the grant covers the period January 1, 2019, through December 31, 2020, and 

WHEREAS, it is necessary for this Legislature to authorize the execution of the grant 
agreement and to amend the 2019 Adopted County Budget to accept such funds and provide for 
the receipt and expenditure of said funds, now therefore, be it 

RESOLVED, that this Legislature hereby authorizes the County Executive or his designee 
to accept the grant award from New York State Division of Homeland Security and Emergency 
Services in connection with the above grant and further authorizes and empowers the County 
Executive or his designee to execute said grant agreement and any amendments thereto on behalf 
of the County of Dutchess, and be it further 

RESOLVED, that the Commissioner of Finance is hereby authorized, empowered and 
directed to amend the 2019 Adopted County Budget as follows: 

APPROPRIATIONS - Increase 
H0530.3020.2500.10 Other Equipment 10 year 
H0530.3020.4401.105 Consultant Services 

REVENUES - Increase 
H0530.3020.33890.l 7 

CA-010-19 
MMW/kvh/G-148-A 
01/04/19 
Fiscal Impact: See attached statement 
STATEOFNEWYORK 

ss: 
COUNTY OF DUTCHESS 

Other Pup!iN,.(lfet· .. y SICG Formula Grant 
\ 

0°',. APPROVED 

' 

$383,000 
$233,793 
$616.793 

$616,793 
$616.793 

This is to certify that I, the undersigned Clerk of the Leg1Slature of the Connty of Dutchess have compared the foregoing resolution with 
the original resolution now on file in the office of said clerk, and which was adopted by said Legislature on the 22nd day of January 2019, and that the 
same is a true and correct transcript of said original resolution and of the whole thereof. 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and seal of said Legislature this 22nd day of January 2019. ~+E~URE 



FISCAL IMPACT STATEMENT 

[ fl NO FISCAL IMPACT PROJECTED 

APPROPRIATION RESOLUTIONS 
(To be completed by requesting departmenO 

Total Current Year Cost $ 616,793 -~------------------
Tot a IC u r rent Year Revenue $ _6_16_,7_9_3 _______________ _ 

and Source 

Source of County Funds (oheok one): Cl Existing Appropriations, □contingency, 
□ Transfer of Existing Appropriations, IZl Additional Appropriations, D Other (explain). 

Identify Line ltems(s): 

Related Expenses: Amount$ ______ _ 
Nature/Reason: 

Anticipated Savings to County: __________________ _ 

Net County Cost (this year): ..,,.$.,...o _________________ _ 
Over Five Years: $0 ' -------------------

Additional Comments/Explanation: 
Two year grant cycle 

Prepared by: _L_au_rl_e_C_ol~ga_n ____________ Prepared On: 1_1_/2_9_/2_0_1_8 __ ~_ 

DUl.pdf 



H0530 - 2019 Integration of 911 Phone System 

APPROPRIATIONS 
Increase 

H0530.3020.2500.10 Other Equipment 10 Year $383,000 
H0530.3020.4401.105 Consultant Services $233,793 

$616,793 

REVENUE 
Increase 

H0530.3020.33890.17 Other Pub Safety SICG Formula Grant $616,793 
$616,793 



Public Safety Roll Call 

District N{lme Yes No 

District 19 - Towns of North East, Stanford, Pine Plains, Milan Pulver* ✓ 
····I~--~--

District 2 - Towns of Pleasant Valley and Poughkeepsie Sagliano* 

___ Di-st-ri-ct_1_3_-T_o_w_n_s _of_L_a_G_r•_ng_e_, _Ea_s_t _Fi-sh_k~ill-, •_n_d_W_•_P_Pi-ng_• __ r __ · ··,·_B ··_ol_n_e_r• _____ -+·· ··-+ 
District 4 - Town of Hyde Park Black* 

District 20 - Town of Red Hook/Tivoli 

District 5 - Town of Poughkeepsie 

District 6 - Town of Poughkeepsie 

District 7 - Towns of Hyde Park and Poughkeepsie 

District 8 - City and Town of Poughkeepsie 

Munn* 

Keith 

Edwards 

Truitt (VC) 

Brendli 

District 9 - City of Poug_h_k_••-p-si_•_-+_Jo_hnso_n ____ ~-•~ 

District 21 - Town of East Fishkill 

District 23 - Towns of Pawling, Beekman and East Fishkill 

Present: _iQ_ Resolution: f 
Absent: -A- Motion: 

Vacant: _Q_ 

Horton (C) 

Thomes 

Total: -1.Q__ 
Yes 

Abstentions: _u_ 

_Q_ 

No 

2019007 AUTHORIZING GRANT AGREEMENT WITH NEW YORK STATE DIVISION OF 
HOMELAND SECURITY AND EMERGENCY SERVICES AND AMENDING THE 2019 
ADOPTED COUNTY BUDGET AS IT PERTAINS TO THE DEPARTMENT OF 
EMERGENCY RESPONSE 

January 17, 2019 



Roll Call Sheets 
District Last Name Yes No 

District 19 - Towns of North East, Stanford, Pine Plains, Milan Pulver ✓ 
District 2 - Towns of Pleasant Valley and Poughkeepsie Sagliano 

District 13 - Towns of LaGrange, East Fishkill, and Wappinger Bolner 

District 4 - Town of Hyde Park Black 

District 20 - Town of Red Hook!Tivoli Munn 

District 1 - Town of Poughkeepsie Llaverias 

District 3 - Town of LaGrange Borchert 

District 5 - Town of Poughkeepsie Keith 

District 6 - Town of Poughkeepsie Edwards 

District 7 - Towns of Hyde Park and Poughkeepsie Truitt 

District 8 - City and Town of Poughkeepsie Brendli 

District 9 - City of Poughkeepsie Johnson 

District 10 - City of Poughkeepsie Jeter-Jackson 

District 11 -Towns of Rhinebeck and Clinton Tyner 

District 12 - Town of East Fishkill Metzger 

District 14 - Town of Wappinger Amparo 

District 15 - Town of Wappinger Incoronato 

District 16 - Town of Fishkill and City of Beacon Zemike 

District 17 - Town and Village of Fishkill Miccio 

_______ D_is_t,_ic_t _1s_-_c_·_11y_o_f_B_e_a_co_n_a_n_d_T_o_w_n_o_f_F_is_h_ki_ll __ ~_P_a_ge ___ ~--'--'<,.,D~----

District 21 - Town of East Fishkill 

District 22 - Towns of Beekman and Union Vale 

District 23 - Towns of Pawling, Beekman and East Fishkill 

District 24 - Towns of Dover and Union Vale 

District 25 - Towns of Amenia, Washington, Pleasant Valley 

Present: 2..1 Resolution: 

Absent: _2_ Motion: 

Vacant: _Q_ 

Horton 

Garito 

Thomes 

Surman 

Houston 

Total: 

Yes 

Abstentions: _J)_ 

_O_ 
No 

2019007 AUTHORIZING GRANT AGREEMENT WITH NEW YORK STATE DIVISION OF 
HOMELAND SECURITY AND EMERGENCY SERVICES AND AMENDING THE 2019 
ADOPTED COUNTY BUDGET AS IT PERTAINS TO THE DEPARTMENT OF 
EMERGENCY RESPONSE 

January 22, 2019 



Family/Human Services Committee 

RESOLUTION NO. 2019008 

RE: REAPPOINTMENTS TO THE MENTAL HYGIENE BOARD 

Legislators THOMES, SAGLIANO, GARITO, and HORTON offer the following and move its 
adoption: 

WHEREAS, Article 41 of the Mental Hygiene Law, Section 9.03 of the Dutchess County Charter, 
and Section 9.03 of the Dutchess County Administrative Code provide for the Creation of an Advisory 
Mental Hygiene Board whose members are appointed by the Legislature, and 

WHEREAS, Section 41.11 of the Mental Hygiene Law provides that each member shall be 
appointed for a four-year term; that vacancies shall be filled for unexpired terms and that no member may 
serve more than two consecutive terms, and 

WHEREAS, there presently exists vacancies on said Board, now, therefore, be it 

RESOLVED, that the Dutchess County Legislature does hereby reappoint the following to the 
Dutchess County Advisory Mental Hygiene Board: 

Reappointments 

Terry Schneider (2nd term) 
32 Kevin Heights 
Poughkeepsie, NY 12603 

Benjamin Hayden, Ph.D. (2nd term) 
10 Gaskin Road 
Poughkeepsie, NY 12601 

Karen Lynch (2nd term) 
18 Louise Lane 
Hopewell Junction, NY 12533-5112 

Amy W. Tully, Ph.D. (1 st term) 
62 Hudson View Terrace 
Hyde Park, NY 12538 

Mark Searle (1 st term) 
18 Hartstone Drive 
Poughkeepsie, NY 12603 

STATE OF NEW YORK 

COUNTY OF DUTCHESS 
ss: 

Term Ending 

12/31/2022 

12/31/2022 

12/31/2022 

12/31/2022 

12/31/2022 

This is to certify that I, the undersigned Clerk of the Legislature of the County of Dutchess have compared the foregoing resolution with the original 
resolution now on file in the office of said clerk, ruid which was adopted by said Legislature on the 22nd day of January 2019, and that the same is a true and correct 
transcript of said original resolution and of the whole thereof. 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and seal of said Legislature this 22nd <la ;]rum 

s,M~EGISLATURE 



Discussion on Resolution No. 2019008 proceeded as follows: 

Legislator Tyner spoke regarding non-violent substance abuse inmates at the 
Dutchess County Jail. 

Legislator Truitt called Point of Order because this resolution was regarding 
reappointment to the Mental Hygiene Board and not regarding the Jail. 

Chair Pulver ruled Legislator Tyner out of order. 

Roll call vote on the foregoing Resolution No. 2019008 resulted as follows: 

AYES: 23 

NAYS: 0 

ABSENT: 2 

Resolution adopted. 

Amparo, Black, Bolner, Borchert, Brendli, Coviello, 
Edwards, Horton, Houston Incoronato, Jeter
Jackson, Johnson, Llaverias, Metzger, Miccio, Munn, 
Page, Pulver, Roman, Sagliano, Surman, Thomes, 
Truitt, Tyner, Zernike 

Amparo, Page 



Family and Human Services Committee Roll Call 

District Name 

.... ~istrict 19 - Towns of North East, Stanford, Pine Plains,~il~nj Pulver* 

District 2 - Towns of Pleasant Valley and Poughkeepsie j Sagliano* 

District 13 - Towns of LaGrange, East Fishkill, and Wappinger i Bolner* 

District 4 - Town of Hyde Park i Black* 
- -------- - ----- --------- ------------~ 

District 20 - Town of Red Hook/Tivoli Munn* 

District 1 - Town of Poughkeepsie Llaverias 

District 10 - City of Poughkeepsie Jeter-Jackson 

District 16 - Town of Fishkill and City of Beacon Zernike 

District 21 - Town of East Fishkill Horton 

District 22 - Towns of Beekman and Union Vale Garito 

District 23 - Towns of Pawling, Beekman and East Fishkill Thomes (C) 

Yes 

✓ 
No 

---- --- --- ---·---- --------------

District 25 - Towns of Amenia, Washington, Pleasant Valley Houston (VC) 

Present: 

Absent: 

Vacant: 

Resolution: J 
Motion: 

Total: 

Yes 
Abstentions: __Q 

2019008 REAPPOINTMENTS TO THE MENTAL HYGIENE BOARD 

January 17, 2019 

No 



Roll Call Sheets 
District Last Name Yei; No 

District 19 - Towns of North East, Stanford, Pine Plains, Milan Pulver / 
V 

District 2 - Towns of Pleasant Valley and Poughkeepsie Sagliano 

District 13 - Towns of LaGrange, East Fishkill, and Wappinger Bolner 

District 4 - Town of Hyde Park Black 

District 20 - Town of Red Hook/Tivoli Munn 

District 1 - Town of Poughkeepsie Llaverias 

District 3 - Town of LaGrange Borchert 

District 5 - Town of Poughkeepsie Keith 

District 6 - Town of Poughkeepsie Edwards 

District 7 - Towns of Hyde Park and Poughkeepsie Truitt 

District 8 - City and Town of Poughkeepsie Brendli 

District 9 - City of Poughkeepsie Johnson 

District 10 - City of Poughkeepsie Jeter-Jackson 

District 11 - Towns of Rhinebeck and Clinton Tyner 

District 12 - Town of East Fishkill Metzger 

District 14 - Town of Wappinger Amparo 

District 15 - Town of Wappinger Incoronato 

District 16 - Town of Fishkill and City of Beacon Zernike 

District 17 - Town and Village of Fishkill Miccio 

District 18 - City of Beacon and Town of Fishkill Page 

District 21 - Town of East Fishkill Horton 

District 22 - Towns of Beekman and Union Vale Garito 

District 23 - Towns of Pawling, Beekman and East Fishkill Thomes 

District 24 - Towns of Dover and Union Vale Surman 

District 25 - Towns of Amenia, Washington, Pleasa Valley Houston 

Present: ,la Resolution: Total: ~ J]__ 
Absent: :;I. Motion: Yes No --
Vacant: 0 Abstentions: ..Q_ 

2019008 REAPPOINTMENTS TO THE MENTAL HYGIENE BOARD 

January 22, 2019 



Family & Human Services 
RESOLUTIONNO. 2019009 

RE: AUTHORIZING AMENDMENT OF FUNDING UNDER THE 
WORKFORCE INNOVATION & OPPORTUNITY ACT (WIOA) 
FOR THE TRADE AND ECONOMIC TRANSITION 
DISLOCATED WORKER GRANT 

Legislators THOMES, SAGLIANO, HORTON, GARITO, TRUITT, BOLNER, and 
MUNN offer the following and move its adoption: 

WHEREAS, the United States Congress enacted the WIOA 2014 to provide the framework 
for a unique workforce preparation and employment system designed to meet the needs of 
businesses and the needs of job seekers and those who want to further their careers, and 

WHEREAS the United States Department of Labor (USDOL) awarded the New York State 
Department of Labor (NYSDOL) a Trade and Economic Transition Grant (TETG) for up to 
$8,000,000, and 

WHEREAS, the New York State Department of Labor has provided allocations to 
Dutchess County for the operation of 

• PY 2018 TRADE AND ECONOMIC TRANSITION DISLOCATED 
WORKER funding for the period of October 1, 2018 through September 30, 
2020; 

RESOLVED, that the Commissioner of Finance is hereby authorized, empowered and 
directed to accept the allocation of funding under the above TETG Program and amend the 
following accounts: 

APPROPRIATIONS Increase 
2018 
CD6292.2018.4842 

REVENUES Increase 
2018 
CD6292.2018.47910.42 

CA-021-19 
TJL/kvh 
01/04/19 
G-1263 
STAIBOFNEWYORK 

COUNTY OF DUTCHESS 
ss: 

T-lB WIOADislocated Worker 

~,T-lB WIOA Dislocated Worker 

~~ APPROVED 

MARC SJ. 
COUN EXECUTIVE 

Date 0c.- /;, 41:t,f ~, 

$295,680 

$295.680 

$295,680 

$295.680 

Tbis is to certify that I, the undersigned Clerk of the Legislature of the County of Dutchess have compared the foregoing resolution with 
the original resolution now on file in the office of said clerk, and which was adopted by said Legislature on the 22nd day of January 2019, and that the 
same is a true and correct transcript of said original resolution and of the whole thereof. 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and seal of said Legislature ·s 22nd day of January 2019. 

6Ald~1'f<'~ls,~rsLATURE 



FISCAL IMPACT STATEMENT 

□ NO FISCAL IMPACT PROJECTED 

APPROPRIATION RESOLUTIONS 
(To be completed by requesting department) 

Total Current Year Cost $ ..:2:.::.9.::.:5,.::..68:..:0 _________________ _ 

Total Current Year Revenue $ 295,680 -------------------
and Source 

Source of County Funds (check one): D Existing Appropriations, □contingency, 
□Transfer of Existing Appropriations, D Additional Appropriations, D Other (explain). 

Identify Line ltems(s): 

Related Expenses: Amount$ _______ _ 

Nature/Reason: 

Anticipated Savings to County: 

Net County Cost (this year): __________________ _ 
Over Five Years: 

Additional Comments/Explanation: 
Trade and Economic Transition Grant TETG October 1, 2018 through September 30, 2020 

Prepared by: Louise Mcloughlin, Executive Director Prepared On: 11/30/18 -'--------

Dul.pdf 



NEWYORK 
STATE OF 
OPPORTUNITYM 

Department 
of labor 

· .Subreclpi,e:nt,(Agreement 
Trade and. Econ.omic: Transition National 

Dislocated Worker Gr:a~t(TET-NDWG) 

. -. ·. . . . .. _;, .. ,...: .. -~..;.-'_,. 

Grant#DW-32566-18-60-A-36 · .. _,:r;•., _, . 
. . . , ... 

Karen Coleman, Deputy Commissioner for 
Workforce Development 
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NYS Department of Labor Subrecip1ent Agreement 
Division of Employment & Workforce Notification of Award/Obligation: 
Solutions Trade and Economic Transition National 

Dislocated Worker Grant (TET-NDWG\ 
Federal Award Identification Number 

DW325661860A36 

CFDA No. 17.277 

Federal Award Date 
September 26, 2018 

Under the authority of the Workforce Innovation and Opporlunity Act, this grant or agreement is 
entered into between the above named Grantor Agency and the following named Subrecipient 
Awardee, for a project entitled- Trade and Economic Transition National Dislocated Worker 
Grant. 

Subrecipient: Marcus J. Molinaro 
Dutchess County Executive 

DUNS Number: 082282195 
Proiect Descriotion: TET-NDWG - Proaram Year 2018 Fundina 
Subaward Period of Performance: 10/1 /18 to 9/30/20 
Total Funds Committed to Subrecipient $295,680 
/unless otherwise amended) · · 
Indirect Cost Rate To Be Determined 
R&D Grant: Not ann)icable 

Payments to subrecipients will be made via the Notice of Obligational Authority process with 
subrecipients reporting expenditures, accruals, and obligations via the PeopleSoft Financial 
application. 

In performing its responsibilities under this subrecipient agreement, the subrecipient assures that it 
will fully comply with all applicable state and federal rules and regulations including but not limited to 
the following NYSDOL Technical Advisories, federal regulations, and federal cost principles, 
including any subsequent amendment: 

NYS Department of Labor Technical Advisories: 
o TA #16-8 "Monitoring - Local Workforce Development Board Responsibilities Relating to 

NYS Department of Labor Fiscal Monitoring and Oversight " 
http ://www. labor. n y. gov/workforcenyparl ners/ta/ta-16-8-lwdb-oversiqht-and-monitorinq-responsibilities. pdf 

o TA #11-2.4 "Financial Reporting and Cash Draw-dow·n Policy and Procedures for WIOA, 
Trade Adjustment Act and Other Federal Funding" http://labor.ny.gov/workforcenypartners/ta/TA11-2-
4-Updated-Financial-Reporting-and-Drawdown-Policy.pdf 

o TA #16-7 "Final Fiscal Closeout of Expiring Federal Funds" 
http://www. labor. ny. g ovlworkforcenypartners/ta/ta 16-7 -final-fiscal-closeout-of-expiring-federal-funds-final-7 -27 -
16.pdf 

o TA #16-2 "Retention of Records by Local Workforce Development Boards" 
hllp:/ /labor. ny.qov/workf orcenypartners/talta-16-2-record-retention. pdf 

Section IV USDOL GRANT I AGREEMENT NOT/FICA TION OF AWARD I OBL/GA TION: 
o Includes Uniform Administrative Requirements, Cost Principles, and Other Requirements (as 

a licable 
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NYS Department of Labor 
Division of Eh:)ployment & Workforce Sofudons 

NOTICE OF OBLIGATIONALAUTHORITY (NOA) 

Authorizing Prol)ram Yeat2018 Trade and Economic Tn,msition Natignal Dlslocatild Worker Grant 
. (Tt:T NDWG) . . . 
Ti.lie 1-B Pundiog 

This funding Is authprizi,d for the period 10/0112018 through 09/30/2020. 

-
Prqgram: TET NDW(S Program Year2018 

NOA Number: TETPYt8·1 

Grantor; Gov(;lrnor of New York throvl)h the NYS Departm.ent of Labor 

FAIN: DW325$61860A36 . 
Local Workforce Development Area (LWDA) S1.1bredplent lnformatkm 

LWbA Name: butche$S County 

LWDA Assigned Number: 60 

DlJNS Nurnb!;lr: 08·22,8~2195 

Subreciplent Contact: Marcus J. M;,firiaro 

$ubrl:lclpient Contact Title: Dutches!,' CQunty E.xecutive 

W!OA Title 1.·B 

Program CFDAII 
Prior Change 

Approved Level (per this NOA) 

TETNOWG 17:277 $0.00 $295,680.00 

NYSDOL Confactlnforrri.1.t!O!) 

· Repres!!ntative Na111i,: Nanoy Bell 

Phohe NLiI\'iber: (518)457-02$9 

Approval S!gnslture:---'~'-· .·-"~-· ·_.· _·. _._·_a_ ... ·_·~-·-·_··_•·-• · __ ·· _,,,,. ___ _ 
Ka/eh A. Coleman 
01:1p\ity C'om111fsskiner (qr Workforce Oeveiopment 
NYSOepartrr\ent of Labor 

N,ewlevel 

$295,680.00 

10/1/2018 
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/rt! Dutchess County W orkfo1·ce Investment Board 
i:'t:J/WIB "'Building l'nrlncrships f'or Workforce Solutions'' I I . v;:::_,_.--

August 28, 2018 

Karen Coleman 
Deputy Commissioner for Workforce Development 
NYS Department of Labor 
Harriman Slate Office Campus 
Building 12, Room 590 
Albany. New York 12240 

RE; Trade and Economic Transition National Dislocated Worker Grant - Lei/er of 
Conm1it111e11tfhn11 D111chess County Workforce Inves/melll Board, Inc. (DCWIB) 

Dear Ms. Coleman: 

On behalf of the Dutchess County Workforce Development Area., please accept this 
letter as demonstrated evidence of our commitment to the New York State Deprutment of 
Labor's (NYSDOL) Trude and Economic Transition National Dislocated Worker Grant 
(TET-DWG) Application. Dutchess County is committed to partner and collaborate with 
NYSDOL on projects funded through the TET-DWG. 

Dutchess County is dedicated to addressing the ongoing and/or emerging workforce and 
economic challenges by providing trnining and career services to dislocated workers 
seeking reentry into the workforce, and increasing their skill levels to become 
competitive for growing or high - demand employment opportunities. 

We arc in support ofNYS' workforce vision and the goals as sel forth under the 
Workforce Innovation and Opportunity Act of 2014. The DCWIB will continue to work 
collaboratively with our County government and local economic development agencies to 
further strength er) workforce development in Dutchess County through the provision of 
employment and training assistance t<1 workers affected by major economic dislocations. 

Please feel free to contact me with any questions, concerns or requests. 

S~ncz,iy, bi-;r// / 
~ 111 C ~l_ 

Louise Mcloughlin · 
Executive Director 

., 1'!cp1unc Rand Poughkccpsh~1 KY 12601 
Telephone (845) -!63-0517 Fax (S45) 46:l-0100 www.dC\1,ib.org 



DUTCHESS COUNTY 2018 

Local Workforce Development Arca Name 

Dutchess County 

Number of Projected Participants to be Served by this DWG. 

75 (approximate) 

Funding requested. 

$295,680 (flexible) 

A. Project Purpose and Description - Demonstrate this project will help move its workforce 
toward sustainable opportunities in high-demand sectors that could transform the LWDA 
economy. The sectors do not have to be, and likely should not be, those that have suffered 
dislocations due to economic Transition. · 

1. Sector(s) of Focus 

a. Sector(s) of focus to which grant participants will be transitioned. 

ll1d11stry. Healthcare has long been an economic driver in the Hudson Valley region, contributing 

about $1.6 billion to the economy in Dutchess County. Healthcare is among the largest and fastest

growing sources of employment in the region, adding 6,500 healthcare jobs from 2006 to 2009. In 

that period, 136,613 persons were employed in health care in the Hudson Valley. Visas. In 

Westchester, Putnam, and Dutchess counties there were 341applications.for H- 1B visas for open 

and hard-to-fill positions, including medical technologists and clinical nurse specialists. Our 

employer-partners were among those making these requests. 

Additio11a/ /11d11stries. Our high demand industries in Dutchess County also include IT and IT 

Related Industries, Advanced Manufacturing and Administrative Support Services. 

b. Why opportunities in sectors of focus are sustainable. 

The Hudson Valley Region, located just north of NYC, is the epicenter of healthcare change in 

NYS. Seemingly overnight, dozens of community-based hospitals and independent medical 

practices have transformed into employers with large regional footprints and interests who use 

health information technology (HIT) and other innovations to improve efficiencies, performance, 

and profitability. These employers need talent to fuel their continued growth, especially in 

positions for which they often turn to H-1 B visas. 

Page 1 Dutchess County 8/29/18 



DUTCHESS COUNTY 2018 

Educational and health services continue to be the region's top job generator, growing by 2.4% or 

4,500 jobs and significantly outpacing the next-fastest-growing cluster, leisure and hospitality, 

which grew by 2.1 % or 1,700 jobs. For example, employer-partners report that radiologic and MRI 

technicians, medical coders and billers, and specialty-area nurses are difficult to fill and / or are 

expected to be in high demand. Radiologic technologists perform diagnostic imaging examinations 

(i.e., x-rays, MRls). Medical coders and billers (also Medical Records and Health Information 

Technicians), organize .and manage health information data and ensure its quality, accuracy, 

accessibility, and security. They use classification systems to code patient information for 

insurance reimbursement and to maintain patients' medical and treatment histories. Registered 

nurses (RNs) provide and coordinate patient care, educate patients and the public about health 

care. 

With the low unemployment rate, we arc facing a shortage of middle-skills work who can transition 

into job openings. Employers have expressed at the local level a need to fill positions left vacate 

by retiring "boomers" and other workers who leave for various reasons. Customers at the One 

Stop Career Center, particularly Dislocated Workers have had difficulty securing employment due 

to a Jack of current job-related skills. We have seen this particularly with mature workers, they 

come to the One Stop seemingly with a wealth of knowledge but many have found it difficult to 

use their current skill-set to launch into new employment without renewed soft skill and hard skill 

training. 

c. Characteristics of workforce or participants that could speed or ease 

transition into sectors. 

U.S. Census data reports that 86.5% of Dutchess County residents in the Greater Poughkeepsie 

Area have a high school diploma or higher, I 0.2% of families Jive below the poverty level and 

there is a 9.5% unemployment rate among youth 16 years and older. This educated population is 

poised lo take on the responsibilities of these jobs with the proper training. (Our youth are ready 

and motivated to launch into adulthood). The educational breakdown of Dutchess County, NY: 

28% h.ave a high school diploma or equivalcncy, 19% have some college, 10% possess an Associate's 

degree, 18% attained a bachelor's degree and 15% have completed their graduate studies. 

But there is a category of worker who need~ our support and focus. It is easy to become 

discouraged and unmotivated when you lose a job and are having difficulty finding a new one. 

The dislocated worker can be the key to our success! As it becomes harder to find workers, we 

need to look to this group of individuals lo fill these vacant positions. Dislocated workers, in 
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DUTCHESS COUNTY 2018 

particular the "mature worker'' are finding it increasingly difficult to secure a new position. Some 

of these workers need skills upgrade, some of these workers are looking to use their current skill

set in a new industry and are asking for support and guidance. Dislocated workers have expressed 

to· One Stop staff that it can be difficult at job interviews to explain why they are out of work and 

it has taken a while to acquire a new position. Many times, these workers have been at one 

company for decades and are not equipped to find a job in our 21 51 Century job market. Navigating 

websites, uploading resumes and cover letters and keeping up with social media trends is a 

challenge for many DW's. Going directly to employers and learning their employment needs has 

enabled us to bring the DW to their attention. Our One Stop Business Team in meetings with 

employers has found a renewed interest in work tryouts and OJT's. 

d. Existing resources that could speed or ease transition into sector(s) of 
focus 

Dutchess County has the capacity to address the education and skill needs of the local workforce 

including individuals with barriers to employment. The One Stop Career Center offers 

comprehensive services to job seekers including assessments, career counseling, skills training; 

resume development, hands-on job search workshops, mock interview practice,job placement and 

follow up services. Individuals with barriers to employment such as English Second Language 

learners, individuals who are basic skills deficient, individuals with a disability, individuals who 

have been incarcerated, individuals who arc homeless are "met where they are" and are provided 

services tailored to their specific needs. Partner referrals are made when an individual expresses 

the need for additional assistance. 

The ETPL list (Eligible Training Provider List) is updated frequently and offerings change based 

on the needs of the community concentrating on the needs of the individual and the needs of the 

business community. Career center staff works closely with individuals to identify career pathways 

and then works with training providers to add existing training to the ETPL list or to develop 

training-to fit an identified need. The business community is actively involved in education and 

training and works with the DCWIB staff and DCWBD Board and Career Center staff to identify 

both current and future workforce needs. 

Dutchess Community College (DCC) is located in the heart of Dutchess County and offers many 

courses leading to postsecondary credentials. Career Center staff is available to discuss options 

with interested individuals, focusing first on customer choice. DCC has materials available for 
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DUTCHESS COUNTY 2018 

individuals at the Career Center. In addition, there arc many colleges in Dutchess County and the 

surrounding area. 

Most credentials earned are transferable to other occupations or industries. Someone trained as a 

Certified Nursing Assistant could work as a Medical Office Assistant or a Direct Care Worker. 

Someone trained in bookkeeping and attaining a credential could go on and get their associates 

degree in accounting or could go into business and work as a supervisor or manager in a business 

or agency. Career Center ·staff are trained to help individuals identify and articulate their 

transferable skills. These are incorporated in a resume, used on a job interview and used to change 

or advance their skills in a training program (certificate or degree). 

Service Delivery 

a. Describe any innovative employment and training techniques the applicant will deploy, 
consistent with WIOA sec. 134(c) and (d). 

Staffing- Either a new staff person would be hired or current staff would be trained to work 

specifically with the Dislocated Worker (DW) particularly the mature worker. (Staff 

development and training to work with the mature worker would be provided this would 

include developing strategies to work with employment barriers). 

Workshops-The One Stop would conduct _workshops (using staff and outside contractors) 

to address barriers to employment, sofi skills, job readiness skills, job search skills, 

interview skills and other employment-related skills. 

Career Counseling- DW's would receive the necessary career counseling to identify their 

interests and transferable skills. Utilizing customer choice, staff would assist the individual 

to develop an action plan to achieve these goals. 

Cohorts- Working with providers on the ETPL list, the program would provide training, 

soft skills development and exterriships to DW's, these cohorts would include a job 

placement strategy upon completion with the goal of employment for all involved in the 

cohort. 

OJT's-On-the-.lob Training opportunities allow a worker with a great attitude gain the 

aptitude for the job they want! Working with local employers, the Business Service team 

will match workers with skills-gaps to waiting jobs. Being able to train· while they work 

will help the adult on their chosen career pathway. 
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DUTCHESS COUNTY 2018 

b. Describe any supportive services that may be provided, or method by which applicant 
will determine individual needs for supportive services, delivered by the grantee and its 
partners. 

The DCWDB would contract through the RFP/RFQ process for a provider to offer 

supportive services including; bus passes, transportation vouchers to get to work or to an 

interview. limited short-term childcare when they start a new job, uniforms and other work

related requirements, license and certification fees, background checks and other 

supportive services approved by the DCWDB. 

2. Economic Benefit- Describe the extent to which the training activities could have broader 
benefit to the geographic areas covered by the DWG, such as by building or improving 
infrastructure; or, creating the capacity for the area to handle future job loss caused by 
economic transition without additional federal assistance 

A strong labor force is central to a strong economy. Dutchess County has an educated 

workforce but as industries change and grow the challenge is to keep up with the needs of 

business. A well-trained workforce that is flexible and evolving will help keep businesses in 

our cou~ty. Companies are more likely to stay or re-locate to an area with a thriving economy 

and a strong workforce. Investing in our community is essential to our economic health and 

growth. We cannot let our DW's exit the workforce and lower our (labor force) participation 

in the workforce numbers, we must engage them now and show them that working is the best 

way to contribute to the economy while supporting their families. 

3. Strategic Alignment- Where applicable, describe connections to the WIOA State Plan; 
other existing sector or career pathways projects; statewide or regional talent; economic 
development initiatives; development initiatives including existing Comprehensive 
Economic Development Strategies (CEDS); infrastructure improvement plans such 6 as state 
highway construction plans approved by the U.S. Department of Transportation; business 
engagement strategies; or, other similar efforts. 
I. The NYS Plan lists Administrative and Support Services, Healthcare and Social Assistance 

and Professional, Scientific and Technical Services as the top three industries with the 

largest number of online ads in the State Plan. In Dutchess County, we too are focused on 

providing training and support for these industries as we too have noticed and reported that 

employers need lo hire workers. 

2. The DCWDB agrees with the State Plan that "identifying employment needs of businesses 

require developing and maintaining current business customer relationships and has staff 
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DUTCHESS COUNTY 2018 

in the One Stop Center who focus on this. They work to match employers with potential 

employees. 

3. In Dutchess County we are also looking at the labor force participation rates and strive to 

encourage and motivate potential workers to enter the workforce. Providing training and 

matching potential employers to hiring managers is a great start. 

4. Identifying the skills gap of the dislocated worker is a first step toward renewed 

employment. Identifying these middle-skills occupations and providing training 

opportunities can help fulfill both the needs of the employer and the OW worker. 

FINAL COMMENTS- Dutchess County is rich in many resources but our people are 

our greatest natural resource and strength. 

Dutchess County needs to participate in this project for a number of reasons: 

I. We have over 600 identified DW's in OSOS. 

2. The One Stop staff is willing to focus efforts on DW's and understands the need to maintain 

a strong and viable workforce. Having additional funding and investing in the people in 

our community is central to our work efforts ( and work ethic). 

3. Our WARN notices this year include: 

40 from Astor in July 

Unknown# from Toy's R Us in May 

83 from Jabil in May 

85 from Fluor in February 

As well as: 

83 from 

34 from Sodexo in June of2017 

4. Anticipated downsizing 

One of our bigger employers, Global Foundries, announced an upcoming 5% staff 

reduction across all of their locations. This affects up to 75 jobs in Dutchess County. 

Unofficial confirmation has been received that this is happening and that the positions are 

professional positions (not entry-level). 
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Dutchess County 

Co,1 Calreon· 

Administral\n~ CosL-. (limitl!J 10 lO'!o) 
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Supportive $(.-n ices 

Training. nm.I Work-Ba...;i:d Training 

Total 

s 

s 

s 

s 

s 

Antkipaled :'iumber of 
Part~ipll,_l_l_~Jo be SeJ:!'~ 

7; 

Prooosed Cost 

:?6.880 

70.000 

45.000 

153.800 

295.680 

="arrnth·, Drst:ription ofSen·iccs to be Pro,·idrd • I 

1 PT Staff for two years (for the duration Of the grant) to provide both Basic anrl Intensive Career Services. Career Services may in dude soft skills 
training as identified by local employers, interviewing skills, employment plan development job coaching and job matching services. 

Supportive services would indude transportation ($10,000), ctuldcare ($30,000), exam/llcense fees ($2.500) and assistance with uniforms/work 

attire/work tools, course books .and school suppl!es (S2,500} 

Tradition a! ITA training {or cohorts) may be provided for up to ZS particip;mts for up to $5000 each ($125,000). OJT training ($28800) may be 
provided for up to S Individuals for a duration not to exceed 6 months at a reimbursement rate of 50% and a minimum wage requirement of Sl2 per 
hour. (40 hours per week x 24 weeks =960 hours, 960 hoursx $12/hour =$11520, $11520 x 50% = $5760 relmbuuement per OJT) 
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SUBRECIPIENT AGREEMENT 



U.S. DEPARTMENT OF LABOR 
EMPLOYMENT AND TRAINING 
• -~IVIINISTRATION (DOUETA) 

NOTICE OF 
AWARD(NOA) 

under the authority of the WIDA Sec. 170, National Dislocated Worker Grants, this grant or agreement is entered 
into between the above named Grantor Agency and the following named Awardee, for a project entitled - TRADE 
AND ECONOMIC TRANSIT/ON NATIONAL DISLOCATED WORKER GRANTS. 

Name & Address of Awardee: 
NEW YORK STATE DEPARTMENT OF LABOR 
STATE OFFICE BUILDING CAMPUS, BUILDING 12, ROOM 
516 
ALBANY, NEW YORK 12240-0001 

Federal Award Id. No. (FAIN): DW-32566-18-60-A-36 
CFDA #: 17.277-WIOA National Dislocated Worker 

Grants I WIA National Emergency Grants (NEGs) 
Amount:$8,000,000.00 

EIN: 146013200 
DUNS #: 806780607 

Accounting Code: 1630-2018-05017 41818BD201B01740003185DW093A0000AOWI00AOWIO0-A90200-410023-ETA
DEFAULT TASK-

Payment Management System DOC#: DW32566AG0 

The Period of Performance shall be from October 01, 2018 thru September 30, 2020. 
Total Government's Financial Obligation is $8,000,000.00 (unless other wise amended). 

Payments will be made under the Payments Management System, and can be automatically drawn down by the 
awardee on an as needed basis covering a forty-eight (48) hour peri~d. 

Special Conditions of Award: N/A 

In performing its responsibilities under this grant agreement, the awardee hereby certifies and assures that it will fully 
comply with all applicable Statute(s), and the following regulations and cost principles, including any subsequent 
amendments: 

,Un_iform Administrative Reguirements, Cost Princlpl!§, and Audit Reguirements: 
cR Part 200; Uniform Administrative Requirements, Cost Principles, and Audit Requirements; Final Rule 

_ ~FR Part 2900; DOL Exceptions to 2 CFR Part 200; 

Other Reguirements (Included within this NOA)l 

Condition(s) of Award (if applicable) 
Federal Award Terms, including attachments 

Contact Information 

The Federal Project Officer (FPO) assigned to this grant is Richard Chavez. Richard Chavez will serve as your first line 
point of contact and can be contacted via e-mail - chavez.richard@dol.gov. If your FPO is not available, please call 
your Regional Office at 617-788-0170 for assistance. 

The awardee's signature below certifies full compliance with all terms and conditions as well as all applicable Statues(s), 
grant regulations, guidance, and certifications. 

Signature of Approving Official - AWARDEE 

See SF-424 for Signature 

No Additional Signature Required 

Signature of Approving Official - DOL I ETA 

·· ~~x~• 1i 4 ~ ctr:~ . . 'fir! ; t 
Lynn Fraga, September 26, 2018 
Grant Officer 
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1. Order of Precedence 
In the event of any inconsistency between the terms and conditions of this Notice of Award and 

other requirements, the following order of precedence shall apply: 
I. Workforce Innovation and Opportunity Act; 

II. other applicable Federal statutes; 
Ill. Consolidated Appropriations Act, 2018, P.L. 115-141; 
IV. Implementing Regulations; 

V. Executive Orders; 
VI. 0MB Circulars, including the Uniform Guidance at 2 CFR 200 and 2900; 

VII. Training and Employment Guidance Letter No. 2-18, Trade and Economic Transition 
National Dislocated Worker Grants; 

VIII. other applicable DOL-ETA Directives; and the 

IX. terms and conditions of this award. 

2. Notice of Award 
Funds shall be obligated and allocated via a Notice of Award (NOA) grant modification. These 
obligations and costs may not exceed the amount awarded by the NOA modification unless 

otherwise modified by the ETA. 

3. Funding Opportunity Announcement 
Training and Employment Guidance Letter (TEGL) No. 2-18 transmits the funding opportunity 
associated with this award. TEGL No. 2-18 and all applicable amendments are hereby 
incorporated into the Notice of Award. Award recipients are bound by the authorizations, 
restrictions, and requirements contained in the TEGL. Therefore, the expenditure of grant funds 
by the award recipient certifies that the recipient has read and will comply with all the parts that 

are contained in the NOA. 

4. Administrative Law Judge Removal of Award (WIOA) 
By drawing down funds, your organization as the award recipient agrees to the provisions of 20 

CFR 683.820(b)(6), which states: 

"Any organization selected and/or funded under WIDA title I, subtitle D, is subject 

to having its award removed if an AU decisions so orders. As part of this process, 
the Grant Officer will provide instructions on transition and closeout to both the 
newly selected grantee and to the grantee whose positions is affected or which 

is being removed." 
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5. Federal Project Officer 
The DOL/ETA Federal Project Officer (FPO) for this award is: 

Name: Richard Chavez 
Telephone: 617-788-0133 
E-mail: Chavez.richard@dol.gov 

The FPO is not authorized to change any of the terms or conditions of the award or approve 
prior approval requests. Any changes to the terms or conditions or prior approvals must be 
approved by the Grant Officer through the use of a formally executed award modification 

process. 

6. Indirect Cost Rate and Cost Allocation Plan 
A. A current Federally approved Negotiated Indirect Cost Rate Agreement (NICRA) or current 

Federally approved Cost Allocation Plan (CAP) has been provided - copy attached. 

For a NICRA only: 
(1) Indirect Rate approved: % 
(2) Type of Indirect Cost Rate: ____ _ 
(3) Allocation Distribution Base: ___ _ 
(4) Current beginning and ending period applicable to rate: _____ _ 

Estimated Indirect Costs are shown on the SF-424A budget form. If a new NICRA is issued 
during the grant's period of performance, it must be provided to DOL within 30 days of it 
being issued. Funds may be re-budgeted as necessary between direct and indirect costs as 
long as it is consistent with 10% Budget Flexibility term within this agreement, grant 
requirements and DOL regulations on prior approval. However, the total amount of the 

grant award will not be increased. 

Any changes to the budget that impact the Statement of Work and agreed upon outcomes 
or deliverables will require a request for modification and prior approval from the Grant 

Officer. 

B. (l) ___ Latest NICRA or CAP approved by the Federal Cognizant Agency (FCA) is not 

current, or 

(2) ___ ,An indirect cost rate proposal or CAP has not been submitted for approval. 

URGENT NOTICE: Estimated indirect costs have been specified on the SF-424A, Section B, 
Object Class Category "j", however only $[NIA] will be released to support the indirect costs 
in the absence of a NICRA or CAP approved by the cognizant agency. The remaining funds 
which have been awarded for Indirect Costs are restricted and may not be used for any 
purpose until the recipient provides a signed copy of the NICRA or CAP and document 
stating that the restriction is lifted by the Grant Officer. Upon receipt of the NICRA or CAP, 
the Grant Officer will issue a grant modification to the award to remove the restriction ·on 

those funds. 
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As the award recipient, your organization must submit an indirect cost rate proposal or CAP. 
These documents should be submitted to the DOL's Division of Cost Determination (DCD) or 
to the recipient's FCA. In addition, the recipient must notify the Federal Project Officer 
(FPO) that the documents have been submitted to the appropriate FCA. If this proposal is 
not submitted within 90 days of the effective date of the award. no funds will be 
approved for the reimbursement of indirect costs. Failure to submit an indirect cost 
proposal by the above date means the award recipient will not receive further 
reimbursement for indirect costs until a signed copy of the federally approved NICRA or CAP 
is provided and the restriction is lifted by the Grant Officer. All indirect costs paid for using 
grant funds must be returned through the Payment Management System. No indirect costs 
will be reimbursed without a NICRA or an approved CAP. 

The total amount of the DO L's financial obligation under this grant award will not be 
increased in order to reimburse the recipient for higher negotiated indirect costs. 

__x_ C. The award recipient elected to exclude indirect costs from the proposed budget. Please be 
aware that incurred indirect costs (such as top management salaries, financial oversight, 
human resources, payroll, personnel, auditing costs, accounting and legal, etc. used for the 
general oversight and administration of the organization) must not be classified as direct 
costs; these types of costs are indirect costs. Only direct costs, as defined by the applicable 
cost principles, will be charged. According to 2 CFR 200.412, if indirect costs are misclassified 
as direct costs, such costs may become disallowed through an audit. 

D. The award recipient has never received a negotiated indirect cost rate and, pursuant to the 
exceptions noted at 2 CFR 200.414(f) in the Cost Principles of the Uniform Guidance has 
elected to charge a de minim is rate of 10% of modified total direct costs (see 2 CFR 200.68 
for definition of MTDC} which may be used indefinitely. Governmental departments or 
agencies that receive more than $35 million in direct Federal Funding must submit an 
indirect cost rate proposal and cannot request a de minimis rate. This methodology must be 
used consistently for all Federal awards until such time as you choose to negotiate for an 
indirect cost rate, which you may apply to do at any time. (See 2 CFR 200.414(f) for more 
information on use of the de minimis rate.) 

If the DOL is your FCA, as a recipient, your organization must work with DO L's DCD, which has 
delegated authority to negotiate and issue a NICRA or CAP on behalf of the Federal 
Government. More information about the DO L's DCD is available at 
http://www.dol.gov/oasam/boc/dcd/. This website has guidelines to develop indirect cost 
rates, links to the applicable cost principles, and contact information. The DCD also has 
Frequently Asked Questions to provide general information about the indirect cost rate approval 
process and due dates for provisional and final indirect cost rate proposals at 
http:/lwww.dol.gov/oasam/fags/FAQ-dcd.htm. 

Starting the quarter ending September 30, 2016, all grant recipients with an approved NICRA or 
de minimis rate must report indirect costs on their FINAL ETA-9130 Form. Please see TEGL 2-16 
for additional guidance at https://wdr.doleta.gov/directives/attach/TEGL/TEGL 2-16 acc.pdf 
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7. Approved Statement of Work 
The award recipient's project narrative is considered the approved Statement of Work. It has 
been included as Attachm.ent D. If there is any inconsistency between items specified in the 
project narrative and the program statue, appropriation, regulations, Executive Orders, Uniform 
Guidance, 0MB Circulars, and DOL-ETA directives, the order of precedence will prevail. 

8. Approved Budget 
The award recipient's budget documents are attached in this Notice of Award. The documents 
are: 1) the SF-424, included as Attachment A; 2) the SF-424 A, included as Attachment B; and 3) 
the Budget Narrative, included as Attachment C. As the award recipient, your organization must 
confirm that all costs are allowable before creating any expenses. Pursuant to 2 CFR 2900.1, the 
approval of the budget as awarded does not constitute prior approval of those items specified in 
2 CFR 200 or your grant award as requiring prior approval. The Grant Officer is the only official 
with the authority to provide such approval. 

9. Return of Funds 
Effective October 1, 2017, the U.S. Department of Labor, Employment & Training Administration 
will no longer be accepting paper checks for any type of returned funds. All return of funds are 
to be submitted electronically through the Payment Management System (PMS) operated by 
the U.S. Department of Health and Human Resources via the same method as a drawdown. 

If there are questions regarding the return of funds or your organization no longer has access to 
PMS, contact the U.S. Department of Labor/ETA Office of Financial Administration via email at: 
ETA-ARteam@dol.gov for further assistance. 

10. Evaluation, Data, and Implementation 
As the award recipient, your organization must cooperate during the implementation of a third
party evaluation. This means providing DOL or its authorized contractor with the appropriate 
data and access to program operating personnel and participants in a timely manner. 

11. Resources and Information 
Additional resources and information to assist you are located on the ETA website at 
https://www.doleta.gov/grants/resources.cfm and on the Grants Application and Management 
collection page located on WorkforceGPS.org at 
https://grantsapplicationandmanagement.workforcegps.org/. These sites contains information 
about the Uniform Guidance, grant terms and conditions, financial reporting, indirect costs, 
recipient training resources, and other relevant information. 
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12. Cost Limitation Restrictions 

a. Administrative Costs 

Up to 10 percent of the grant award may be used for administrative costs associated with 
operating the grant. 

b. On-the-Job Training 

For on-the-job training (OJT), applicants may use DWG funds to reimburse up to 50 
percent of the wage rate for on-the-job training participants and up to 75 percent if certain 
criteria are met as outlined in 20 CFR 680.730. The use of DWG funds for training are 
subject to the eligible training provider provisions of WIOA 20 CFR 680.400-.530 and 
the limitations or requirements as applicable to the Dislocated Worker formula program 
delineated in WIOA regulations at 20 CFR part 680 and TEGL No. 19-16. Applicants 
may enter into OJT contracts with apprenticeship program sponsors or participating 
employers in apprenticeship programs for the OJT portion of the apprenticeship program 
consistent with 20 CFR 680.700. Depending on the length of the apprenticeship and 
State and Local WDB OJT policies, these funds may cover some or all of the duration of 
the apprenticeship. 

c. Budget Flexibility 

Federal recipients are not permitted to make transfers that would cause any funds to be used 
for purposes other than those consistent with this Federal program. Any budget changes that 
impact the Statement of Work and agreed upon outcomes or deliverables require a request for 
modification and prior approval from the Grant Officer. 

As directed in 2 CFR 200.308{e), for programs where the Federal share is over the simplified 
acquisition threshold (currently $150,000}, the transfer of funds among direct cost categories or 
programs, functions and activities is restricted such that if the cumulative amount of such 
transfers exceeds or is expected to exceed 10 percent of the total budget as last approved by 
the Federal awarding agency, the recipient must receive prior approval from the Grant Officer. 
Any changes within a specific cost category on the SF424(a) do not require a grant modification 
unless the change results in a cumulative transfer among direct cost categories exceeding 10% 
of total budget as noted above. It is recommended that your assigned FPO review any within
line changes to your budget prior to implementation to ensure they do not require a 
modification. For programs where the Federal share is below the simplified acquisition 
threshold, recipients are not required to obtain the Grant Officer's approval when transferring 
funds among direct cost categories. This includes transferring direct costs to the indirect cost 
category contained on the SF424 (a). 

d. Consultants 

For the purposes of this award, the ETA Grant Officer has determined that fees paid to a 
consultant who provides services under a program shall be limited to $710 per day 
(representing an eight hour work day). Any fees paid in excess of this amount cannot be paid 
without prior approval from the Grant Officer. 
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e. Travel 

This award waives the prior approval requirement for domestic travel as contained in 2 CFR 
200.474. For domestic travel to be an allowable cost, it must be necessary, reasonable, allocable 
and conform to the non-Federal entities written policies and procedures. All travel must also 
comply with Fly America Act ( 49 USC 40118), which states in part that any air transportation, 
regardless of price, must be performed by, or under a code-sharing arrangement with, a US Flag 
air carrier if service provided by such carrier is available. 

f. Travel - Foreign 

Foreign travel is not allowable except with prior written approval. Prior written approval must 
be obtained from the Grant Officer through the process described in 2 CFR 200.407 and 2 CFR 
2900.16. All travel, both domestic and Grant Officer-approved foreign travel, must comply with 
the Fly America Act ( 49 USC 40118), which states in part that any air transportation, regardless 
of price, must be performed by, or under a code-sharing arrangement with, a US Flag air carrier 
if service provided by such carrier is available. 

g. Travel - Mileage Reimbursement Rates 

Pursuant to 2 CFR 200.474(a), all award recipients must have policies and procedures in place 
related to travel costs; however, for reimbursement on a mileage basis, this Federal award 
cannot be charged more than the maximum allowable mileage reimbursement rates for Federal 
employees. The 2018 mileage reimbursement rates are: 

Modes of Transportation Effective/ Applicability Rate per 
Date mile 

Privately owned automobile January 1, 2018 $0.545 
Privately owned motorcycle January 1, 2018 $0.515 

Mileage rates must be checked annually at www.gsa.gov/mileage to ensure compliance. 

h. WIOA Infrastructure 

WIOA sec. 121(b)(l)(B)and 20 CFR 678.400 require the following programs to be One-Stop 
partners: A. WIOA title I programs: Adult, Dislocated Worker, and Youth formula programs; Job 
Corps; Youth Build; Native American programs; National Farmworker Jobs Program (NFJP); B. 
Wagner-Peyser Act Employment Service (ES) program authorized under the Wagner-Peyser Act 
(29 U.S.C. 49 et seq.), as amended by WIOA title 111; C. Senior Community Service Employment 
Program (SCSEP) authorized under title V of the Older Americans Act of 1965; D. Trade 
Adjustment Assistance (TAA) activities authorized under chapter 2 of title II of the Trade Act of 
1974; E. Unemployment Compensation (UC) programs; F. Jobs for Veterans State Grants 
(JVSG) programs authorized under chapter 41oftitle 38, U.S.C.; and G. Reentry Employment 
Opportunities (REO) programs (formerly known as Reintegration of Ex-Offenders Program 
(RExO) authorized under sec. 212 of the Second Chance Act of 2007 (42 U.S.C.17532) and WIOA 
sec.169. 

With the exception of Native American programs established under WIOA sec. 166, all One-Stop 
partner programs including all programs that are funded under title I ofWIOA are required to 
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contribute to the infrastructure costs and certain additional costs of the One-Stop delivery 
system in proportion to their use and relative benefits received as required in 20 CFR 678.700 
and 678.760. While Native American programs are not required to contribute to infrastructure 
costs per WIOA 121(h)(2)(D)(iv), they are strongly encouraged to contribute as stated in TEGL 
17-16. The sharing and allocation of infrastructure costs between One-Stop partners is 
governed by WIOA sec. 121(h), WIOA's implementing regulations, and the Federal Cost 
Principles contained in the Uniform Guidance at 2 CFR part 200and DOL's exceptions at 2 CFR 
part 2900. The Federal Cost Principles state that a partner's contribution is an allowable, 
reasonable, necessary, and allocable cost to the program and is consistent with other legal 
requirements. 

13. Administrative Requirements 

a. Assurances and Certifications 
The signed SF-424, Application for Federal Assistance, has been included as an attachment to 
this grant. The individual that signed the SF-424 on behalf of the applicant is considered the 
Authorized Representative of the applicant. As stated in block 21 of the SF-424 form, the 
signature of the Authorized Representative on the SF-424 certifies that the organization is in 
compliance with the Assurances and Certifications form SF-424B (available at 
http://apply07.grants.gov/apply/forms/sample/SF424B-V1.1.pdf). You do not need to submit 
the SF-424B form separately. 

b. Audits 
Organization-wide or program-specific audits shall be performed in accordance with Subpart F, 
the Audit Requirements of the Uniform Guidance which apply to audits for fiscal years beginning 
on or after December 26, 2014. DOL awards recipients including for-profit and foreign entities 
that expend $750,000 or more in a year from any Federal awards must have an audit 
conducted for that year in accordance with the requirements contained in 2 CFR 200.501. 
OM B's approved exception at 2 CFR 2900.2 expands the definition of 'non-Federal entity' to 
include for-profit entities and foreign entities. For-profit and foreign entities that are recipients 
or subrecipients of a DOL award must adhere to the Uniform Guidance at 2 CFR 200. 

c. Closeout/Final Year Requirements 
At the end of the grant period, the award recipient will be required to close the grant with the 
ETA. As the award recipient, your organization will be notified approximately 15 days prior to 
the end of the period of performance that the closeout process will begin once the grant ends. 
The information concerning the recipient's responsibilities at closeout may be found at 2 CFR 
200.343. During the closeout process, the grantee must be able to provide documentation for 
all direct and indirect costs that are incurred. For instance, if an organization is claiming indirect 
costs, the documentation that is required is a Negotiated Indirect Cost Rate Agreement or Cost 
Allocation Plan issued by the grantee's Federal cognizant agency. Documentation for those 
approved to utilize a de minimis rate for indirect costs is demonstrated through the grant 
agreement. Not having documentation for direct or indirect costs will result in costs being 
disallowed and subject to debt collection. The only liquidation that can occur during closeout is 
the liquidation of accrued expenditures (NOT obligations) for goods and/or services received 
during the grant period (2 CFR 2900.15). 
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d. Creative Commons Attributions License 
As required at 2 CFR 2900.13, any intellectual property developed under a competitive award 
process must be licensed under a Creative Commons Attribution 4.0 (CC BY) license, which 
allows subsequent users to copy, distribute, transmit and adapt the copyrighted work and 
attribute the work in the manner specified by the recipient. For general information on CC BY, 
please visit http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/4.0. The Instructions for marking your 

work with CC BY can be found at 
http://wiki.creativecommons.org/Marking your work with a CC license. 

e. Equipment 
Award Recipients must receive prior approval from the Grant Officer to purchase any 
equipment as defined in the Uniform Guidance at 2 CFR 200.33. Equipment purchases must be 

made in accordance with 2 CFR 200.313 or 2 CFR 200.439. 

Being awarded this grant does not automatically mean you are approved for the equipment 
specified in a recipient's budget or statement of work unless it is specifically approved by the 
Grant Officer. If not specified above, the recipient must submit a detailed list describing the 
purchase to the FPO for review within 90 days of the Notice of Award date. We strongly 
encourage recipients to submit requests for equipment purchase as early as possible in the 
grant's period of performance with as many planned pieces of equipment as possible. 

Recipients may not purchase equipment in the last funded year of performance which is defined 
as full program service delivery (not follow up activities), but yet may not be the same as the last 
twelve months of the period of performance. If any approved acquisition has not occurred prior 
to the last funded year of performance, approval for that item(s) is rescinded. 

f. Federal Funding Accountability and Transparency Act (FFATA) 

1. Reporting of first-tier.subawards. 
I. Applicability. Unless your organization is exempt as provided in paragraph [4.] of 

this award term, you must report each action that obligates $25,000 or more in 
Federal funds that does not include Recovery funds (as defined in section 1512(a)(2) 
of the American Recovery and Reinvestment Act of 2009, Pub. L. 111-5) for a 
subaward to an entity (see definitions in paragraph [S.] of this award term). 

II. Where and when to report. 
I. You must report each obligating action described in paragraph [1.i.] of this 

award term to https://www.fsrs.gov. 
II. For subaward information, you must report no later than the end of the 

month following the month in which the obligation was made. (For example, if 
the obligation was made on November 7, 2010, the obligation must be 
reported by no later than December 31, 2010.) 

Ill. What to report. You must report the information about each obligating action that 
the submission instructions posted at https://www.fsrs.gov specify. 

2. Reporting Total Compensation of Recipient Executives. 
I. Applicability and what to report. You must report total compensation for each of 

your five most highly compensated executives for the preceding completed fiscal 

year, if-
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I. the total Federal funding authorized to date under this award is $25,000 or 
more; 

II. in the preceding fiscal year, you received-
(A) 80 percent or more of your annual gross revenues from Federal 

procurement contracts (and subcontracts) and Federal financial assistance 
subject to the Transparency Act, as defined at 2 CFR 170.320 (and 
subawards); and 

(B) $25,000,000 or more in annual gross revenues from Federal procurement 
contracts (and subcontracts) and Federal financial assistance subject to 
the Transparency Act, as defined at 2 CFR 170.320 (and subawards); and 

Ill. The public does not have access to information on the compensation of the 
executives through periodic reports filed under section 13(a) or 15(d) of the 
Securities Exchange Act of 1934 (15 U.S.C. 78m(a), 78o(d)) or section 6104 of 
the Internal Revenue Code of 1986. (To determine if the public has access to 
the compensation information, see the U.S. Security and Exchange 
Commission total compensation filings at 
https://www.sec.gov/answers/execomp.htm.) 

II. Where and when to report. You must report executive total compensation described 
in paragraph [2.a.] of this award term: 

a. As part of your registration profile at http://www.sam.gov. 
b. By the end of the month following the month in which this award is made, 

and annually thereafter. 
3. Reporting ofTotal Compensation ofSubrecipient Executives. 

I. Applicability and what to report. Unless you are exempt as provided in paragraph 
[4.]ofthis award term, for each first-tier subrecipient under this award, you shall 
report the names and total compensation of each of the subrecipient's five most 
highly compensated executives for the subrecipient's preceding completed fiscal 
year, if-

1. in the subrecipient's preceding fiscal year, the subrecipient received-
(A) 80 percent or more of its annual gross revenues from Federal 

procurement contracts (and subcontracts) and Federal financial assistance 
subject to the Transparency Act, as defined at 2 CFR 170.320 (and 
subawards); and 

(B) $25,000,000 or more in annual gross revenues from Federal procurement 
contracts (and subcontracts), and Federal financial assistance subject to 
the Transparency Act (and subawards); and 

II. The public does not have access to information on the compensation of the 
executives through periodic reports filed under section 13(a) or lS(d) of the 
Securities Exchange Act of 1934 (15 U.S.C. 78m(a), 78o(d)) or section 6104 of 
the Internal Revenue Code of 1986. (To determine if the public has access to 
the compensation information, see the U.S. Security and Exchange 
Commission total compensation filings at 
https://www.sec.gov/answers/execomp.htm.) 

II. Where and when to report. You must report subrecipient executive total 
compensation described in paragraph [3.a] of this award term: 

I. To the recipient. 
II. By the end of the month following the month during which you make the 

subaward. For example, if a subaward is obligated on any date during the 
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4. Exemptions 

month of October of a given year (i.e., between October 1 and 31), you must 
report any required compensation information of the subrecipient by 
November 30 of that year. 

If, in the previous tax year, you had gross income, from all sources, under $300,000, you are 

exempt from the requirements to report: 
a. Subawards, and 
b. The total compensation of the five most highly compensated executives of any 

subrecipient. 
5. Definitions. 

For purposes of this award term: 
a. Entity means all of the following, as defined in 2 CFR part 25: 

I. A Governmental organization, which is a State, local government, or Indian 

tribe; 
II. A foreign public entity; 

Ill. A domestic or foreign nonprofit organization; 
IV. A domestic or foreign for-profit organization; 
V. A Federal agency, but only as a subrecipient under an award or subaward to a 

non-Federal entity. 
b. Executive means officers, managing partners, or any other employees in 

management positions. 
c. Subaward: 

I. This term is used as a legal instrument to provide support for the performance 
of any portion of the substantive project or program for which you received 
this award and that you as the recipient award to an eligible subrecipient. 

II. The term does not include your procurement of property and services needed 
to carry out the project or program (for further explanation, see [2 CFR 
200.330]). 

Ill. A subaward may be provided through any legal agreement, including an 
agreement that you or a subrecipient considers a contract. 

d. Subrecipient means an entity that: 
I. Receives a subaward from you (the recipient) under this award; and 

II. Is accountable to you for the use of the Federal funds provided by the 
subaward. 

e. Total compensation means the cash and noncash dnllar value earned by the 
executive during the recipient's or subrecipient's preceding fiscal year and includes 
the following (for more information see 17 CFR 229.402(c)(2)): 

I. Salary and bonus. 
II. Awards of stock, stock options, and stock appreciation rights. Use the dollar 

amount recognized for financial statement reporting purposes with respect to 
the fiscal year in accordance with the Statement of Financial Accounting 
Standards No. 123 (Revised 2004) (FAS 123R), Shared Based Payments. 

Ill. Earnings for services under non-equity incentive plans. This does not include 
group life, health, hospitalization or medical reimbursement plans that do not 
discriminate in favor of executives, and are available generally to all salaried 

employees. 
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IV. Change in pension value. This is the change in present value of defined benefit 
and actuarial pension plans. 

V. Above-market earnings on deferred compensation which is not tax-qualified. 
VI. Other compensation, if the aggregate value of all such other compensation 

(e.g. severance, termination payments, value of life insurance paid on behalf 
of the employee, perquisites or property) for the executive exceeds $10,000. 

g. Intellectual Property Rights 
The Federal Government reserves a paid-up, nonexclusive and irrevocable license to reproduce, 
publish or otherwise use, and to authorize others to use for federal purposes: i) the copyright in 
all products developed under the grant, including a subgrant or contract under the grant or 
subgrant; and ii) any rights of copyright to which the recipient, subrecipient or a contractor 
purchases ownership under an award (including but not limited to curricula, training models, 
technical assistance products, and any related materials). Such uses include, but are not limited 
to, the right to modify and distribute such products worldwide by any means, electronically or 
otherwise. Federal funds may not be used to pay any royalty or license fee for use of a 
copyrighted work, or the cost of acquiring by purchase a copyright in a work, where the 
Department has a license or rights of free use in such work, although they may be used to pay 
costs for obtaining a copy which is limited to the developer/seller costs of copying and shipping. 
If revenues are generated by selling products developed with grant funds, including intellectual 
property, these revenues are considered as program income. Therefore, program income must 
be used in accordance with the provisions of this grant award and 2 CFR 200.307. 

If applicable, the following needs to be on all products developed in whole or in part with grant 
funds: 

"This workforce product was funded by a grant awarded by the U.S. Department 
of Labor's Employment and Training Administration. The product was created by 
the recipient and does not necessarily reflect the official position of the U.S. 
Department of Labor. The Department of Labor makes no guarantees, 
warranties, or assurances of any kind, express or implied, with respect to such 
information, including any information on linked sites and including, but not 
limited to, accuracy of the information or its completeness, timeliness, 
usefulness, adequacy, continued availability, or ownership. This product is 
copyrighted by the institution that created it." 

h. Intellectual Property Rights and the Bayh-Dole Act (for discretionary 
awards) 
All small business firms, and non-profit organizations (including Institutes of Higher Education) 
must adhere to the Bayh Dole Act, which requirements are provided at 37 CFR 401.3{a) and at 
https:/(doleta.gov/grants/pdf/BayhDoleGrantTerm.pdf. To summarize, these requirements 
describe the ownership of Intellectual Property rights and the government's nonexclusive, 
nontransferable, irrevocable, paid-up license to use any invention conceived or first actually 
reduced to practice in the performance of work under this grant. These requirements are in 
addition to those found in the Intellectual Property Rights term provided in this document. 
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i. Personally Identifiable Information 
Award recipients must recognize and safeguard personally identifiable information (PII) except 
where disclosure is allowed by prior written approval of the Grant Officer or by court order. 
Award recipients must meet the requirements in Training and Employment Guidance letter 
(TEGL) 39-11, Guidance on the Handling and Protection of Personally Identifiable Information 
(PII)), found at http://wdr.doleta.gov/directives/corr doc.cfm?DOCN-7872. 

j. Pre-Award 
All costs incurred by the award recipient prior to the start date specified in the award issued by 
the Department are incurred at the recipient's own expense. 

k. Procurement 

For state recipients: 

The Uniform Guidance (2 CFR 200.317) require States (as defined at 2 CFR 200.90) to follow the 
same procurement policies and procedures it uses for non-Federal funds. The state will comply 
with 200.322 Procurement of recovered materials and ensure that every purchase orders or 
other contract includes any clauses required by section 200.326 Contract provisions. Award 
recipients must also follow the requirements regarding the competitive award of One-Stop 
Operators in the Workforce Innovation and Opportunity Act at WIOA Sec. 121(d) and sec. 123. 

For non-state recipients: 

The Uniform Guidance Procurement Standards at 2 CFR 200.317-326 require all award 
recipients and subrecipients to conduct procurement transactions in a manner that promote 
practical, open and free competition. If the award recipient specifies the entity that will provide 
the goods or services in their statement of work, then the DOL ET A's description of award does 
not provide the justification for such sole-source procurement. 

I. Program Income 
The "Addition" method as described in 2 CFR 200.307 must be used in allocating any program 
income generated for this grant award. Award recipients must expend all program income prior 
to drawing down additional funds as required at 2 CFR 200.305(b) (5) and 2 CFR 200.307(e). Any 
program income found remaining at the end of period of performance must be returned to the 
ETA. In addition, recipients must report program income on the quarterly financial report using 
ETA-9130 form. 
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m. Publicity 

No funds provided under this grant shall be used for publicity or propaganda purposes, for the 
preparation, distribution or use of any kit, pamphlet, booklet, publication, radio, television or 
film presentation designed to support or defeat legislation pending b~fore the Congress or any 
state or local legislature or legislative body, except in presentation to the Congress or any state 
or local legislature itself, or designed to support or defeat any proposed or pending regulation, 
administrative action, or order issued by the executive branch of any state or local government, 
except in presentation to the executive branch of any state or local government itself. Nor shall 
grant funds be used to pay the salary or expenses of any recipient or agent acting for such 
recipient, related to any activity designed to influence the enactment of legislation, 
appropriations, regulation, administrative action, or Executive Order proposed or pending 
before the Congress, or any state government, state legislature, or local legislative body other 
than for normal and recognized executive-legislative relationships or participation by an agency 
or officer of a state, local, or tribal government in policymaking and administrative processes 
within the executive branch of that government. 

n. Recipient Integrity and Performance Matters 

1. If the total value of your currently active grants, cooperative agreements, and procurement 
contracts from all Federal awarding agencies exceeds $10,000,000 for any period of time 
during the period of performance of this Federal award, then you as the award recipient 
during that period of time must maintain the currency of information reported to the 
System for Award Management (SAM) that is made available in the designated integrity and 
performance system (currently the Federal Awardee Performance and Integrity Information 
System (FAPIIS)) about civil, criminal, or administrative proceedings described in paragraph 
2 of this award term and condition. This is a statutory requirement under section 872 of 
Public Law 110-417, as amended (41 U.S.C. 2313). As required by section 3010 of Public Law 
111-212, all information posted in the designated integrity and performance system on or 
after April 15, 2011, except past performance reviews required for Federal procurement 
contracts, will be publicly available. 

2. Proceedings about which you must report. Submit the information required about each 
proceeding that: 
a. Is in connection with the award or performance of a grant, cooperative agreement, or 

procurement contract from either the Federal Government; 
b. Reached its final disposition during the most recent 5-year period; and 
c. Is one of the following: 

I. A criminal proceeding that resulted in a conviction, as defined in paragraph 5. of this 
award term 

II. A civil proceeding that resulted in a finding of fault and liability and paying a 
monetary fine, penalty, reimbursement, restitution, or damages of $5,000 or more; 

Ill. An administrative proceeding, as defined in paragraph 5. of this award term, that 
resulted in a finding of fault and liability and your payment of either monetary fine 
or penalty of $5,000 or more or a reimbursement, restitution, or damages in excess 
of $100,000; or 

IV. Any other criminal, civil, or administrative proceeding if: 
(A) It could have led to an outcome described in paragraph 2.c.l, II, or Ill of this 

award term; 
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(B) It had a different disposition arrived at by consent or compromise with an 
acknowledgment offault on your part; and 

(C) The requirement in this award term to disclose information about the 
proceeding does not conflict with applicable laws and regulations. 

3. Reporting procedures. Enter in SAM Entity Management area (formerly CCR), or any 
successor system, the FAPIIS information that SAM requires about each proceeding 
described in paragraph 2. of this award term. You do not need to submit the information a 
second time under assistance awards that you received if you already provided the 
information through SAM (formerly CCR) because you were required to do so under Federal 
procurement contracts that you were awarded. 

4. Reporting frequency.· During any period of time when you are subject to the requirement in 
paragraph 1. of this award term, you must report FAPIIS information through SAM no less 
frequently than semiannually following your initial report of any proceedings for the most 
recent 5-year period, either to report new information about any proceeding(s) that you 
have not reported previously or affirm that there is no new information to report. 

5. Definitions. For purposes of this award term: 

a. Administrative proceeding means a non-judicial process that is adjudicatory in nature in 
order to make a determination of fault or liability (e.g., Securities and Exchange 
Commission Administrative proceedings, Civilian Board of Contract Appeals proceedings, 
and Armed Services Board of Contract Appeals proceedings). This includes proceedings 
at the Federal and State level. It does not include audits, site visits, corrective plans, or 

inspection of deliverables. 
b. Conviction, for purposes of this award term, means a judgment or conviction of a 

criminal offense by any court of competent jurisdiction, whether entered upon a verdict 
or a plea, and includes a conviction entered upon a plea of nolo contendere. 

c. Total value of currently active grants, cooperative agreements, and procurement 

contracts includes -
I. Only the Federal share of the funding under any award with a recipient cost share or 

match; and 
II. The value of all options, even if not yet exercised. 

o. Reports 
All ETA recipients are required to submit quarterly financial and narrative progress reports for 
each grant award, no later than 45 days after the end of each calendar year quarter: 

A. Quarterly Financial Reports. 

All ETA recipients are required to report quarterly financial data on the ETA-9130 
Form. ETA-9130 reports are due no later than 45 calendar days after the end of each 
specified reporting quarter. Reporting quarter end dates are March 31, June 30, 
September 30, and December 31. A final financial report must be submitted no later 
than 90 calendar days after the grant period of performance ends. A closeout report will 
be submitted during the closeout process. 
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The instructions for accessing both the on-line financial reporting system and the HHS 
Payment Management System can be found in the transmittal memo accompanying this 
Notice of Award. 

B. Quarterly Performance Reports. 

1. Participant Individual Record Layout (PIRL)- Recipients must report the 
characteristics, services received, and outcomes of participants served with WIOA 
funds. Performance accountability for DWG generally aligns with WIOA title I 
programs and WIOA sec. 116(b)(2)(A). The quarterly PIRL submission is the means for 
calculating individual participant performance outcomes as well as performance for 
the DWG program. The DOL-only PIRL (ETA 9172) was approved on June 30, 2016 
(0MB Control No. 1205-0521). DWG grantees must submit an individual record file 
quarterly on all participants and exiters. The individual record layout may be found at 
the following web site: 
https://doleta.gov/performance/pfdocs/ETA 9172 DOL PIRL 1.18.81.pdf 

2. Workforce Integrated Performance System (WIPS) - Information on how to report are 
available on the WIPS Resource Page: https://doleta.gov/performance/wips/. All 
relevant data elements on the individual record layout must be completed. Note that 
in order to ensure that each DWG participant is appropriately recorded and tracked 
to a DWG project, the project's grant number must be captured in PIRL element 2003 
"DWG Grant Number." 

3. WIOA Joint Narrative Template - The narrative report is a vehicle for reporting 
information on grant activities, accomplishments, services delivered, and 
identification of technical assistance needs. DWG grantees are required to submit a 
quarterly narrative progress report, using the ETA-9179 "Quarterly Narrative Report 
Template" (0MB Control No. 1205-0448). The report template describes the required 
report components, and may be viewed 
here: https ://perform a ncerepo rti ng. wo rkfo rcegps. org/ resou rces/2018/08/ 13/20/5 9 / 
Quarterly-Narrative-Report-ETA-9179. For narrative report submission, grantees 
utilize a template available to fill out and submit by accessing WIPS. 

C. Project Implementation Plan. 

1. Recipients must adhere to the Project Implementation Plan submission requirements 
of their respective regional office. 

p. Requirements for Conference and Conference Space 

Conferences sponsored in whole or in part by the award recipient are allowable if the 
conference is necessary and reasonable for the successful performance of the Federal Award. 
Recipients are urged to use discretion and good judgment to ensure that all conference costs 
charged to the grant are appropriate and allowable. For more information on the requirements 
and the allowability of costs associated with conferences, refer to 2 CFR 200.432. Recipients will 
be held accountable to the requirements in 2 CFR 200.432. Therefore, costs that do not comply 
with 2 CFR 200.432 will be questioned and may be disallowed. 
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q. Subawards 

A subaward means an award provided by a pass-through entity to a subrecipient for the 
subrecipient to carry out part of a Federal award received by the pass-through entity. It does not 
include payments to a contractor or payments to an individual that is a beneficiary of a Federal 
program. A subaward may be provided through any form of legal agreement, including an 
agreement that the pass-through entity considers a contract. 

The provisions of the Terms and Conditions of this award will be applied to any sub recipient 
under this award. The recipient is responsible for monitoring the subrecipient, ensuring that the 
Terms and Conditions are in all subaward packages and that the subrecipient comply with all 
applicable regulations and the terms and conditions of this award (2 CFR 200.101(b)(1)). 

r. Supportive Services & Participant Support Costs 

When supportive services are expressly authorized by a program statute, regulation, or FOA, this 
award waives the prior approval requirement for participant support costs as described in 2 CFR 
200.456. Costs must still meet the basic considerations at 2 CFR 200.402 - 200:411. Questions 
regarding supportive services and participant support costs should be directed to the FPO who is 
assigned to the grant. 

s. System for Award Management 

1. Requirement for System of Award Management {SAM) 
Unless you are exempt from this requirement under 2 CFR 25.110, you as the award recipient 
must maintain the currency of your information in the SAM until you submit the final financial 
report required under this award or receive the final payment, whichever is later. This requires 
that you review and update the information at least annually after the initial registration, and 
more frequently if required by changes in your information or another award term. 
2. Requirement for unique entity identifier 
If you are authorized to make subawards under this award, you: 

i. Must notify potential subrecipients that no entity (see definition in paragraph [3) of 
this award term) may receive a subaward from you unless the entity has provided its 
unique entity identifier to you. 
ii. May not make a subaward to an entity unless the entity has provided its unique entity 
identifier to you. -

3. Definitions 
For purposes of this award term: 

i. System of Award Management (SAM) is the Federal repository where award recipients 
register to do business with the U.S. government. Additional information about 
registration procedures may be found at the SAM Internet site (currently at 
http://www.sam.gov). 
ii. Unique entity identifier means the code that is unique to a registered entity in order 
to complete its registration on SAM. \iii. Entity, as it is used in this award term, means all 
of the following, as defined at 2 CFR part 25, subpart C: 

a. A Governmental organization, which is a State, local government, or Indian 
Tribe; 
b. A foreign public entity; 
c. A domestic or foreign nonprofit organization; 
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d. A domestic or foreign for-profit organization; and 
e. A Federal agency, but only as a subrecipient under an award or subaward to a 
non-Federal entity. 

iv. Subaward: 
a. This term means a legal instrument to provide support for the performance of 
any portion of the substantive project or program for which you received this 
award and that you as the recipient award to an eligible subrecipient. 
b. The term does not include your procurement of property and services needed 
to carry out the project or program (for further explanation, see 2 CFR 200.330). 
c. A subaward may be provided through any legal agreement, including an 
agreement that you consider a contract. 

v. Subrecipient means an entity that: 
a. Receives a subaward from you under this award; and 
b. Is accountable to you for the use of the Federal funds provided by the 
subaward. 

t. Vendor/Contractor 
The term "contractor", sometimes referred to as a vendor, is a dealer, distributor, merchant or 
other seller providing goods or services that are required to implement a Federal program. (2 
CFR 200.23) These goods or services may be for an organization's own use or for the use of the 
beneficiaries of the Federal program. Additional guidance on distinguishing between a 
subrecipient and a contractor (vendor) is provided in 2 CFR 200.330. When procuring 
contractors for goods and services, OOL ETA recipients and subrecipients must follow the 
procurement requirements 2 CFR 200.319, which calls for free and open competition. 

14. Program Requirements 
Training and Employment Guidance Letter (TEGL) No. 2-18 contains the program requirements 
for this award. 

15. Fiscal Year 2.018 Federal Appropriations Requirements 

a. Buy American Notice 

Pursuant to P.L. 115-141, Division E, Title VI, Section 606 and 607, by drawing down funds, the 
recipient agrees to comply with sections 8301 through 8303 of title 41, United States Code 
(commonly known as the "Buy American Act"). Additionally, no funds may be made available to 
any person or entity that has been convicted of violating the Buy American Act. 

For the purposes of this award, the Buy American Act requires the recipient to use, with limited 
exceptions, only 1) unmanufactured items that have been mined or produced in the United 
States; and 2) manufactured items that have been manufactured in the Unites States 
substantially all from articles, materials, or supplies that were mined, produced, or 
manufactured in the United States. 

These exceptions do not apply to 1) items for use outside of the United States, 2) items that are 
not mined, produced, or manufactured in the United States in sufficient and reasonably 
available commercial quantities and are not of a satisfactory quality; and 3) manufactured items 
procured under any contract with an award value that is less than the micro-purchase threshold 
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(currently $3,500). In order to claim an exception under options 1 or 2, the recipient must get 
prior approval from the Grant Officer. Prior approval is not needed for purchases under the 
micro-purchase threshold. 

b. Fair Labor Standards Act Amendment for Major Disasters 

Pursuant to P.L. 115-141, Division H, Title I, Section 109, additional language will be applied to 
the Fair Labor Standards Act of 1938 in the "Maximum Hours Worked" section. This language 
specifically relates to occurrences of a major disaster (as designated by the State or Federal 
government) and are applied for a period of two years afterwards. The language is as follows: 

"(s)(l) The provisions of this section [maximum hours worked] shall not apply for a 
period of 2 years after the occurrence of a major disaster to any employee-
"(A) employed to adjust or evaluate claims resulting from or relating to such major 
disaster, by an employer not engaged, directly or through an affiliate, in underwriting, 
selling, or marketing property, casualty, or liability insurance policies or contracts; 
"(B) who receives from such employer on average weekly compensation of not less than 
$591.00 per week or any minimum weekly amount established by the Secretary, 
whichever is greater, for the number of weeks such employee is engaged in any of the 
activities described in subparagraph (C); and "(C) whose duties include any of the 

following: 
"(i) interviewing insured individuals, individuals who suffered injuries or other damages 
or losses arising from or relating to a disaster, witnesses, or physicians; "(ii) inspecting 
property damage or reviewing factual information to prepare damage estimates; 
"(iii) evaluating and making recommendations regarding coverage or compensability of 
claims or determining liability or value aspects of claims; 
"(iv) negotiating settlements; or 
"(v) making recommendations regarding litigation. 
"(2) The exemption in this subsection shall not affect the exemption provided by section 

13(a)(1). 
"(3) For purposes of this subsection-
"(A) the term 'major disaster' means any disaster or catastrophe declared or designated 
by any State or Federal agency or department; 
"(B) the term 'employee employed to adjust or evaluate claims resulting from or 
relating to such major disaster' means an individual who timely secured or secures a 
license required by applicable law to engage in and perform the activities described in 
clauses (i) through (v) of paragraph (l)(C) relating to a major disaster, and is employed 
by an employer that maintains worker compensation insurance coverage or protection 
for its employees, if required by applicable law, and withholds applicable Federal, State, 
and local income and payroll taxes from the wages, salaries and any benefits of such 

employees; and 
"(C) the term 'affiliate' means a company that, by reason of ownership or control of 25 
percent or more of the outstanding shares of any class of voting securities of one or 
more companies, directly or indirectly, controls, is controlled by, or is under common 

control with, another company.". 
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c. Health Benefits Coverage for Contraceptives 

Pursuant to P.L. 115-141, Division E, Title VII, Section 726, Federal funds may not be used to 
enter into or renew a contract which includes a provision for drug coverage unless the contract 
includes a provision for contraceptive coverage. Exemptions to this requirement apply to 
contracts with 1) the religious plans of Personal Care's HMO and OSF Health Plans, Inc. and 2) 
any existing or future plan if the carrier for the plan objects to such coverage on the basis of 
religious beliefs. 

· In implementing this section, any plan that enters into or renews a contract may not subject any 
individual to discrimination on the basis that the individual refuses to prescribe or otherwise 
provide for contraceptives because such activities would be contrary to the individuals' religious 
beliefs or moral convictions. Nothing in this term shall be construed to require coverage of 
abortion or abortion related services. 

d. Privacy Act 

Pursuant to P.L. 115-141, Division E, Title VII, Section 732, no funds can be used in 
contravention of the 5 USC 552a (Privacy Act) or regulations implementing of the Privacy Act. 

e. Prohibition on Contracting with Corporations with Felony Criminal 
Convictions 

Pursuant to P.L.115-141, Division E, Title VII, Section 746, the recipient may not knowingly enter 
into a contract, memorandum of understanding, or cooperative agreement with, make a grant 
to, or provide a loan or loan guarantee to, any corporation that was convicted of a felony 
criminal violation under any Federal law within the preceding 24 months. 

f. Prohibition on Contracting with Corporations with Unpaid Tax 
Liabilities 

Pursuant to P .L. 115-141, Division E, Title VII, Section 745, the recipient may not knowingly 
enter into a contract, memorandum of understanding, or cooperative 
agreement with, make a grant to, or provide a loan or loan guarantee to, any corporation that 
has any unpaid Federal tax liability that has been assessed, for which all judicial and 
administrative remedies have been exhausted or have lapsed, and that is not being paid in a 
timely manner pursuant to an agreement with the authority responsible for collecting the tax 
liability. 

g. Prohibition on Procuring Goods Obtained Through Child Labor 

Pursuant to P.L. 115-141, Division H, Title I, Section 103, no funds may be obligated or 
expended for the procurement of goods mined, produced, manufactured, or harvested or 
services rendered, in whole or in part, by forced or indentured child labor in industries and host 
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countries identified by the DOL prior to December 18, 2015. DOL has identified these goods and 
services here: http://www.dol.gov/ilab/reports/child-labor/list-of-products/index-country.htm. 

h. Prohibition on Providing Federal Funds to ACORN 

Pursuant to P.L. 115-141, Division H, Title V, Section 522, these funds may not be provided to 
the Association of Community Organizations for Reform Now (ACORN), or any of its affiliates, 
subsidiaries, allied organizations or successors. 

i. Reporting of Waste, Fraud and Abuse 

Pursuant to P.L. 115-141, Division E, Title VII, Section 743, no entity receiving federal funds may 
require employees or contractors of such entity seeking to report fraud, waste, or abuse to sign 
internal confidentiality agreements or statements prohibiting or otherwise restricting such 
employees or contractors from lawfully reporting such waste, fraud, or abuse to a designated 
investigative or law enforcement representative of a Federal department or agency authorized 
to receive such information. 

j. Requirement for Blocking Pornography 

Pursuant to P.L. 115-141, Division H, Title V, Section 521, no Federal funds may be used to 
maintain or establish a computer network unless such network blocks the viewing, 
downloading, and exchanging of pornography. 

k. Requirement to Provide Certain Information in Public Communications 

Pursuant to P .L. 115-141, Division H, Title V, Section 505, when issuing statements, press 
releases, requests for proposals, bid solicitations and other documents describing projects or 
programs funded in whole or in part with Federal money, all non-Federal entities receiving 
Federal funds shall clearly state: 

1. The percentage of the total costs of the program or project which will be financed with 
Federal money; 

2. The dollar amount of Federal funds for the project or program; and 
3. The percentage and dollar amount of the total costs of the project or program that will 

be financed by non-governmental sources. 

The requirements of this part are separate from those in the 2 CFR 200 and, when appropriate, 
both must be complied with. 

l. Restriction on Health Benefits Coverage for Abortions 

Pursuant to P.L. 115-141, Division H, Title V, Sections 506 and 507, Federal funds may not be 
expended for health benefits coverage that includes coverage of abortions, except when the 
abortion due to a pregnancy that is the result of rape or incest, or in the case where a woman 
suffers from a physical disorder, physical injury, including life-endangering physical conditions 
caused by or arising from the pregnancy itself that would, as certified by a physician, place the 
women in danger of death unless and abortion is performed. This restriction does not prohibit 
any non-Federal entity from providing health benefits coverage for abortions when all funds for 
that specific benefit do no come from a Federal source. Additionally, no funds made available 
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through this award may be provided to a State or local government if such government subjects 
any institutional or individual health care entity to discrimination on the basis that the health 
care entity does not provide, pay for, provide coverage of, or refer for abortions. 

m. Restriction on Lobbying/ Advocacy 

Pursuant to P.L. 115-141, Division H, Title V, Section 503, no federal funds may be used by a 
grant recipient, other than for normal and recognized executive-legislative relationships, to 
engage in lobbying or advocacy activities related to the enactment of federal, state, or local 
legislation, regulation, appropriations, order, or other administrative action, except in 
presentation to Congress or a State or local legislature itself or for participation by an agency or 
officer of a State, local or tribal government in policymaking and administrative processes within 
the executive branch of that government. 

n. Restriction on the Promotion of Drug Legalization 

Pursuant to P.L. 115-141, Division H, Title V, Section 509, no Federal funds shall be used for any 
activity that promotes the legalization of any drug or other substance included in schedule I of 
the schedules of controlled substances established under section 202 of the Controlled 
Substances Act except for normal recognized executive-congressional communications or where 
the grant agreement provides for such use because there is significant medical evidence of a 
therapeutic advantage to the use of such drug or other substance. 

o. Restriction on Purchase of Sterile Needles or Syringes 

Pursuant to P.L. 115-141, Division H, Title V, Section 520, no Federal funds shall be used to 
purchase sterile needles or syringes for the hypodermic injection of any illegal drug. 

p. Salary and Bonus Limitations 

Pursuant to P.L. 115-141, Division H, Title I, Section 105 Recipients and subrecipients shall not 
use funds to pay the salary and bonuses of an individual, either as direct costs or as indirect 
costs, at a rate in exces~ of Executive Level II. The Executive Level II salary may change yearly 
and is located on the OPM.gov website (http:l/www.opm.gov/policy-data-oversight/pay
leave/salaries-wages/2016/executive-senior-level ). The salary and bonus limitation does not 
apply to contractors (vendors) providing goods and services as defined in 2 CFR 200.330. Where 
States are recipients of such funds, States may establish a lower limit for salaries and bonuses of 
those receiving salaries and bonuses from subrecipients of such funds, taking into account 
factors including the relative cost-of-living in the State, the compensation levels for comparable 
State or local government employees, and the size of the organizations that administer Federal 
programs involved including Employment and Training Administration programs. See Training 
and Employment Guidance Letter No. 5-06 for further clarification, available at 
http: //wd r .do I eta .gov/directives/ corr doc. cfm ?DOCN=22 62 

16. Public Policy 

a. Architectural Barriers 
The Architectural Barriers Act of 1968, 42 U.S.C. 4151 et seq., as amended, the Federal Property 
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Management Regulations (see 41 CFR 102-76), and the Uniform Federal Accessibility Standards 
issued by GSA (see 36 CFR 1191, Appendixes C and D) set forth requirements to make facilities 
accessible to, and usable by, the physically handicapped and include minimum design standards. 
All new facilities designed or constructed with grant support must comply with these 
requirements. 

b. Drug-Free Workplace 

The Drug-Free Workplace Act of 1988, 41 U.S.C. 702 et seq., and 2 CFR 182 require that all 
organizations receiving grants from any Federal agency maintain a drug-free workplace. The 
award recipient must notify the awarding office if an employee of the recipient is convicted of 
violating a criminal drug statute. Failure to comply with these requirements may be cause for 
suspension or debarment. 

c. Executive Orders 

12928: Pursuant to Executive Order 12928, the recipient is strongly encouraged to provide 
subcontracting/subgranting opportunities to Historically Black Colleges and Universities and 
other Minority Institutions such as Hispanic-Serving Institutions and Tribal Colleges and 
Universities; and to Small Businesses Owned and Controlled by Socially and Economically 
Disadvantaged Individuals. 

13043: Pursuant to Executive Order 13043, Increasing Seat Belt Use in the United States, dated 
April 16, 1997, recipients are encouraged to adopt and enforce on-the-job seat belt policies and 
programs for their employees when operating company-owned, rented, or personally owned 
vehicles. 

13166: As clarified by Executive Order 13166, Improving Access to Services for Persons with 
Limited English Proficiency, dated August 11, 2000, and resulting agency guidance, national 
origin discrimination includes discrimination on the basis of limited English proficiency (LEP). To 
ensure compliance with Title VI, recipients must take reasonable steps to ensure that LEP 
persons have meaningful access to programs in accordance with DO L's Policy Guidance on the 
Prohibition of National Origin Discrimination as it Affects Persons with Limited English 
Proficiency [05/29/2003] Volume 68, Number 103, Page 32289-32305. Meaningful access may 
entail providing language assistance services, including oral and written translation, where 
necessary. Recipients are encouraged to consider the need for language services for LEP persons 
served or encountered both in developing budgets and in conducting programs and activities. 
For assistance and information regarding your LEP obligations, go to http://www.lep.gov. 

13513: Pursuant to Executive Order 13513, Federal Leadership On Reducing Text Messaging 
While Driving, dated October 1, 2009, recipients and subrecipients are encouraged to adopt and 
enforce policies that ban text messaging while driving company-owned or -rented vehicles or 
GOV, or while driving POV when on official Government business or when performing any work 
for or on behalf of the Government. Recipients and subrecipients are also encouraged to 
conduct initiatives of the type described in section 3(a) of this order. 

d. Flood Insurance 

The Flood Disaster Protection Act of 1973, as amended, 42 U.S.C. 4001 et seq., provides that no 
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Federal financial assistance to acquire, modernize, or construct property may be provided in 
communities in the United States identified as flood -prone, unless the community participates 
in the National Flood Insurance Program and flood insurance is purchased within 1 year of the 
identification. The flood insurance purchase requirement applies to both public and private 
applicants for the DOL support. Lists of flood-prone areas that are eligible for flood insurance are 
published in the Federal Register by FEMA. 

e. Hotel-Motel Fire Safety 

Pursuant to 15 U.S.C. 2225a, the recipient must ensure that all space for conferences, and, 
conventions or training seminars funded in whole or in part with federal funds complies with the 
protection and control guidelines of the Hotel and Motel Fire Safety Act (P.L. 101-391, as 
amended). Recipients may search the Hotel Motel National Master List at 
https:ijapps.usfa.fema.gov/hotel/ to see if a property is in compliance, or to find other 
information about the Act. 

f. Prohibition on Trafficking in Persons 

1. Trafficking in persons. 
a. Provisions applicable to a recipient that is a private entity. 

I. You as the recipient, your employees, subrecipients under this award, and 
subrecipients' employees may not-

(A). Engage in severe forms of trafficking in persons during the period of 
time that the award is in effect; 
(B). Procure a commercial sex act during the period of time that the 
award is in effect; or 
(C). Use forced labor in the performance of the award or subawards 
under the award. 

II. We as the Federal awarding agency may unilaterally terminate this award, 
without penalty, if you or a sub recipient that is a private entity -

(A). Is determined to have violated a prohibition in paragraph a.1 of this 
award term; or 
(B). Has an employee who is determined by the agency official authorized 
to terminate the award to have violated a prohibition in paragraph a.1 of 
this award term through conduct that is either-

i. Associated with performance under this award; or 
ii. Imputed to you or the subrecipient using the standards and 
due process for imputing the conduct of an individual to an 
organization that are provided in 2 CFR part 180, "OMB 
Guidelines to Agencies on Governmentwide Debarment and 
Suspension (Nonprocurement}," as implemented by our agency 
at 2 CFR Part 2998. 

b. Provision applicable to a recipient other than a private entity. We as the Federal 
awarding agency may unilaterally terminate this award, without penalty, if a subrecipient 
that is a private entity-

1. Is determined to have violated an applicable prohibition in paragraph a.1 of this 
award term; or 
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II. Has an employee who is determined by the agency official authorized to 
terminate the award to have violated an applicable prohibition in paragraph a.1 
of this award term through conduct that is either-

(A). Associated with performance under this award; or 
(B). Imputed to the sub recipient using the standards and due process for 
imputing the conduct of an individual to an organization that are 
provided in 2 CFR part 180, "OMB Guidelines to Agencies on 
Governmentwide Debarment and Suspension (Nonprocurement)," as 
implemented by our agency at 29 CFR Part 98. 

c. Provisions applicable to any recipient. 
I. You must inform us immediately of any information you receive from any 
source alleging a violation of a prohibition in paragraph a.1 of this award term. 
II. Our right to terminate unilaterally that is described in paragraph a.2 orb of this 
section: 

(A). Implements section 106{g) of the Trafficking Victims Protection Act 
of 2000 (TVPA), as amended (22 U.S.C. 7104(g)), and 
(B). Is in addition to all other remedies for noncompliance that are 
available to us under this award. 

Ill. You must include the requirements of paragraph a.1 of this award term in any 
subaward you make to a private entity. 

d. Definitions. For purposes of this award term: 
I. "Employee" means either: 

(A). An individual employed by you or a subrecipient who is engaged in 
the performance of the project or program under this award; or 
(B). Another person engaged in the performance of the project or 
program under this award and not compensated by you including, but 
not limited to, a volunteer or individual whose services are contributed 
by a third party as an in-kind contribution toward cost sharing or 
matching requirements. 

II. "Forced labor" means labor obtained by any of the following methods: the 
recruitment, harboring, transportation, provision, or obtaining of a person for 
labor or services, through the use of force, fraud, or coercion for the purpose of 
subjection to involuntary servitude, peonage, debt bondage, or slavery. 
Ill. "Private entity": 

(A). Means any entity other than a State, local government, Indian tribe, 
or foreign public entity, as those terms are defined in 2 CFR 175.25. 
(B). Includes: 

i. A nonprofit organization, including any nonprofit institution of 
higher education, hospital, or tribal organization other than one 
included in the definition of Indian tribe at 2 CFR 175.25(b). 
ii. A for-profit organization. 

IV. "Severe forms of trafficking in persons," "commercial sex act," and "coercion" 
have the meanings given at section 103 of the TVPA, as amended (22 U.S.C. 7102), 

g. Veterans' Priority Provisions 
The Jobs for Veterans Act (Public Law 107-288) requires recipients to provide priority service to 
veterans and spouses of certain veterans for the receipt of employment, training, and 
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placement services in any job training program directly funded, in whole or in part, by the DOL. 
The regulations implementing this priority of service can be found at 20 CFR part 1010. In 
circumstances where a grant recipient must choose between two qualified candidates for a 
service, one of whom is a veteran or eligible spouse, the veterans priority of service provisions 
require that the grant recipient give the veteran or eligible spouse priority of service by first 
providing him or her that service. To obtain priority of service, a veteran or spouse must meet 
the program's eligibility requirements. Recipients must comply with the DOL guidance on 
veterans' priority. ETA's Training and Employment Guidance Letter (TEGL) No. 10-09 (issued 
November 10, 2009) provides guidance on implementing priority of service for veterans and 
eligible spouses in all qualified job training programs funded in whole or in part by DOL. TEGL 
No. 10-09 is available at http://wdr.doleta.gov/directives/corr doc.cfm?DOCN=2816. 

17. Attachments 
AttachmentA: SF-424 
Attachment B: SF-424A 
Attachment C: Budget Narrative 
Attachment D: Statement of Work 
Attachment E: NICRA or Cost Allocation Plan (if applicable) 
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Attachment A: SF-424 



Application for Federal Assistance SF-424 

* 1. Type of Submission: * 2. Type of Application: * If Revision, select appropriate letter{s): 

D Preapplication [8] New I 
~ Application D Continuation * Other (Specify): 

D Changed/Corrected Application D Revision I 

* 3. Date Received: 4. Applicant Identifier: 

109/07/2018 I I I 

5a. Federal Entity Identifier: 5b. Federal Award Identifier: 

I I I 

State Use Only: 

6. Date Received by State: I I I 7. State Application Identifier: ! 

8. APPLICANT INFORMATION: 

* a. Legal Name: INew York State Department of Labor 

* b. Employer/faxpayer Identification Number (EINfflN): * c. Organizational DUNS: 

1146013200 I lao6780607oooo I 
d. Address: 

* Street1: INew York State Department of Labor 

Street2: State Office Building Campus, Building 12, Room 516 

* City: Albany I 
County/Parish: I 

* State: NY: New York 

Province: I 
* Country: USA: UNITED STATES 

* Zip / Postal Code: 112240-0001 I 
e. Organizational Unit: 

Department Name: Division Name: 

I I I 

f. Name and contact information of person to be contacted on matters involving this application: 

Prefix: IMs. I * First Name: lcarolyn 

Middle Name: I 
* Last Name: Piccirillo 

Suffix: I 
Title: jAssistant Director of Finance I 
Organizational Affiliation: 

I 
* Telephone Number: lsia-457-2647 I Fax Number: 1518-457-7550 

*Email: lcarolyn.Piccirillo@labor.ny.gov 

I 

I 

0MB Number: 4040-0004 

Expiration Date: 12/31/2019 

I 

I 

I 

I 
I 

I 

I 

I 

I 

I 

I 

I 
I 

I 



Aqplication for Federal Assistance SF-424 

... Type of Applicant 1: Select Applicant Type: 

A: State Government 

Type of App!lcant 2: Select Applicant Type: 

Type of Applicant 3: Select Applicant Type: 

I 

* other {specify): 

11 10. Name of Federal Agency: 

fEmployment and Training Administration . 

11. Catalog of Federal Domestic Assistance Number: 

117,277 

CFDA Tit!e: 

I 

WIDA Natiorial Dislocated Worker Grants/ WIA National Emergency Grants 

* 12. Funding Opportunity Number: 

IETA-TEGL-2-18-DWG 

*Title: 

de and Economic Transition National Dislocated Worker Grants 

13. Competition Identification Number: 

IETA-TEGL-2-18-DWG 

Title: 

Trade and Economic Transition National ·oislocated Worker Grants 

14. Areas Affected by Project (Cities, Counties, States, etc.): 

* 15. Descriptive Title of Applicant's Project: 

New York State Department of Labor Trade and Economic Transition National Dislocated Worker Grants 
Application 

Attach supporting documents as specified In agency instructions. 

l!~;,~4iitB;~~lihm~rjt~@l li)~.~i~j~/>I#~9~J®i1t~fl =1rc=y~1~'w-),=i~=:i;;= •. l!n~'.r~:n;;,~p'.li-(~~fr11 

I 

l 

I 



Application for Federal Assistance SF-424 I 

16. Congressional Districts Of: 

* a. Applicant INY-020 I 
* b. Program/Project INY-ALL I 

Attach an add!t!ona! list of Program/Project Congressional Districts if needed. 

I I ift?\11~'ij¥Mful~~f~il l:':2w1~ii\%~1t~R~;n)li;l l,,\tilwii1~~fu~Jlt!i'I 
17. Proposed Project: 

* a. Start Date: !10/01/2018 I * b. End Date: !09/30/2020 I 
18. Estimated Funding ($): 

*a.Federal I 8, ooo, ooo. ooi 

* b. Applicant 0,00 

* c. State 0.00 

* d. Local 0.00 

* e. Other 0.00 

•t. Program Income 0.00 

•g. TOTAL I 8,000,000.001 

* 19. Is Application Subject to Review By State Under Executive Order 12372 Process? 

D a. This application was made available to the State under the Executive Order 12372 Process for review on I I 
D b. Program is subject to E.O. 12372 but has not been selected by the State for review. 

!SJ c. Program is not covered by E.O. 12372. 

"'20. Is the Applicant Delinquent On Any Federal Debt? (If "Yes," provide explanation in attachment.) 

0Yes !SJ No 

If 11Yes", provide explanation and attach 

I I li\}Ail~Alt~§,h~f~(},j I ii:iJi¥i~'tt!~siiiii'~~f?I nEYi;wjit'i16½~df,Jj 
21. "'By signing this application, I certify (1) to the statements contained in the list of certifications"'"' and (2) that the statements 
herein are true, complete and accurate to the best of my knowledge. I also provide the required assurances** and agree to 
comply with any resulting terms if I accept an award. I am aware that any false, fictitious, or fraudulent statements or claims may 
subject me to criminal, civil, or administrative penalties. (U.S. Code, Title 218, Section 1001) 

!SJ -!AGREE 

"'" The list of certifications and assurances, or an Internet site where you may obtain this list, is contained in the announcement or agency 

specific instructions. 

Authorized Representative: 

Prefix: IMs. I * First Name: lcarolyn l 
Middle Name: I 
* Last Name: Piccirillo I 
Suffix: I 
*Title: !Assistant Director of Finance I 

* Telephone Number: is10-4s7-2647 I Fax Number: !siB-457-7550 I 

*Email: lcarolyn.Piccirillo@labor.ny.gov I I 

* Signature of Authorized Representative: !Carolyn Piccirillo I * Date Signed: 109/07/2018 I 



Attachment B: SF-424A 



Grant Program Catalog of Federal 
Function or Domestic Assistance 

Activity Number 

(a) (b) 

1. Trade and Economic 117.277 
Transition National 
Dislocated Worker 
Grants 

2. I 

3. I 

4. I 

5. Totals 

BUDGET INFORMATION - Non-Construction Programs 

SECTION A - BUDGET SUMMARY 

Estimated Unobligated Funds 

Federal Non-Federal Federal 

(c) (d) (e) 

I $ I $ I $ I a,000,000.00! 

I I I I I 

I I I I 

I I I I 

$1 $I $1 8,000,000.00 

0MB Number: 4040-0006 
Expiration Date: 01/31/2019 

New or Revised Budget 

$ I 

I 

I 

I 

I$ I 

Non-Federal Total 

(I) (g) 

$ I a,000,000.ool 

I 

I 

I 

I $I a,000,000.ool 

Standard Form 424A (Rev. 7- 97) 

Prescribed by 0MB (Circular A-102) Page 1 



SECTION B • BUDGt:f CATEGORIES 

6. Object Class Categories GRANT PROGRAM, FUNCTION OR ACTIVITY 
(1) (2) (3) 

Trade and Economic 
Transition National 
Dislocated Worker 
Grants 

a. Personnel $ $ $ 

b. Fringe Benefits 

c. Travel 

d. Equipment 

e. Supplies 

f. Contractual I a,000,000.ool 

g. Construction 

h. Other 

i. Total Direct Charges (sum of Sa-Sh) I a, ooo, ooo. ool 

j. Indirect Charges 

k. TOTALS (sum of Si and Si) $1 s,000,000.00[$ $ 
I 

I 

7. Program Income $ II$ $ 
' 

Authorized for Local Reproduction 

(4) 

$ 

$ 

$ 

Total 
(5) 

$I 

I 

I 

I 

I 

I a, ooo, ooo. ool 

I 

I 

$1 a, ooo, ooo. ooj 

$I 

$1 e,000,000.ool 

$I 
Standard Form 424A (Rev. 7- 97) 

Prescribed by 0MB (Circular A-102) Page 1A 



SECTION C • NON-FEDERAL RESOURCES 

(a) Grant Program (b) Applicant (c) State (d) Other Sources (e)TOTALS 

8. Trade and Economic Transition National Dislocated Worker Grants $I I $ I $ I $I 

9. I I I I I 

10. I I I I I 

11. I I I I I 

12. TOTAL (sum oflines 8-11) $ I I $ I $ I $I 
SECTION D • FORECASTED CASH NEEDS 

Total for 1st Year 1st Quarter 2nd Quarter 3rd Quarter 4th Quarter 

13. Federal $1 4,000,000.ool $ I 1,000,000.ool $1 1,000,000.ool $1 1,000,000.ooj $1 1,000,000.ool 

14. Non-Federal $I I I I I I I 
15. TOTAL (sum oflines 13 and 14) $1 4,000,000.ool $1 1, ooo, ooo. ool $1 1,000,000.ool $1 1, ooo, ooo. ool $1 1,000,000.ooj 

SECTION E - BUDGET ESTIMATES OF FEDERAL FUNDS NEEDED FOR BALANCE OF THE PROJECT 

(a) Grant Program FUTURE FUNDING PERIODS (YEARS) 

(b)First (c) Second (d) Third (e) Fourth 

16. Trade and Economic Transition National Dislocated Worker Grants $1 4, ooo, ooo. ool $I $I $I 

17, I I I I I 

18. I I I I I 

19. I I I I I 

20. TOTAL (sum of lines 16 • 19) $1 4,000,000.001 $I $I $I I 
SECTION F • OTHER BUDGET INFORMATION 

21. Direct Charges: I I 122. Indirect Charges: I I 
23. Remarks: I I 

Authorized for Local Reproduction Standard Fom, 424A (Rev. 7- 97) 

Prescribed by 0MB (Circul -102) Page 2 



Attachment C: Budget Narrative 



7w,~VORI< 
f._) rTATI: Of' 

t'..--~ORTONll'Y . . 

Department 
of Labor · · 

Trade and Economic Transition National Dislocated Worker Grants 
New York State 

1. Personnel: $0 

No funds are requested for this cost at the state level. 

2. Fringe Benefits: $0 

No funds are requested for this cost at the state level. 

3. Travel: $0 

No funds are requested for this cost at the state level. 

4. Equipment: $0 

No funds are requested for this cost at the state level. 

5. Supplies: $0 

No funds are requested for this cost at th_e state level. 

6. Contractual: $8,000,000 · 

The entire $8 million request will be transferred by the New York State Department of Lab0r 

(NYSDOL) to Local Workforce Development Boards (LWDBs) viaNYSDOL's existing 

Notice of Obligation Authority (NOA) process. NYSDOL will partner with thirty (30) 

LWDBs across the state to coordinate training (classroom andwork-based), career, and. 

supportive services to dislocated workers affected.by major economic dislocations. 

Training and work-based training strategies, career services, ·and supportive services 

proposed with this project will align with Workforce Innovation and Opportunity Act 

(WIOA) requirements as described in TEGL No. 19-16. 
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fNEWYOlll< n t t r- STATCOF 1..1epar men 
L--~;o,nuNnY .. of labor 

Funding allocated by NYSDOL to ea~h of the local areas will be closely monitored by staff 

from NYSDOL's Quality Assurance Uriit. Some discretion will be provided to the 

. ]_)articipating local areas, and all allowable activities highlighted in TEGL No. 02-18 will be 

permitted, including an up to 10% administrative allocatiou. 

Because the entire funding request will be allocated to the LWDBs for the s_ervice provision, 

NYSDOL will utilize other available funding sources to support staff at the grantee level that 

will perform the necessary functions to effectively administer the project, including 

facilitating timely implementation of the.project, program and fiscal monitoring of the local 

partners; completion of any required reports; and the provision of any necessary technical 

. assistance. 

Table 1, Summary of Funding Allocated by LWDB and Services to be Provided, is included 

on the next page, which. (1) identifies the anticipated funding allocation to each partnering 

LWDB and (2) summarizes services to be provided by each LWDB. 
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Tabfo !-Summary of Funding Allocated by LWDB and Services to bc•Provided 

Training and 
Career Supportive LWDB Funding Allocation Work Based 

Training 
Services Services 

Broome-Tioga . $ 334,400 X X X 
Buffalo -Erie $ 1,245,216 X X X 
Canital Region (Albanv-Schenectady-Rensselaer) $ 300,000 x· X x· 
Cattarauo-us-Alleo-anv $ - Letter of Sunnort orovided but no funds requested 
Central New York (Ca"uga-Cortland / Onondag;,. /Oswego) $ 400,000 X X X 
Chautauaua $ 187,000 X X· X 
ChemunP"-Schuvler-Steuben $ 411,828 X X X 
Chenango-Delaware-Otsego $ 150,000 X X X 
Dutchess $ 295,680 X X X 
Fin°er Lakes rontario-Seneca-Wavne-Yates} $ 155,100 X X X 
Fulton-MontP-ornerv-Schoharie $ 371,485 X X X 
Genesee-Livino-ston-Orleans-WyominP" $ . 83,300 X .x 
Herkimer-Madison-Oneida $ 300,000 X X X 
Jefferson-Lewis $ - Letter of Sunnort urovided but no funds =nuested 
Monroe Count,;/Rochester $ 119,202 X X 
New York Citv $ 1,502,173 X X X 
Niagara $ - Letter of Su,.,"ort nrovided but no funds renuested 
North Country (Clinton-Essex-Franklin-Hamilton) $ 99,900 X X X 
Orano-e $ 300,000 X X X 
Qvster .Ba{-North Hemnsteact-Gien Cove $ 137,500 X X 
Rockland $ - Letter of Sunnort urovided but no funds reauested 
St. Lawrence $ - Letter of Sunnort provided but no flinds requested 
Suffolk $ 355,000 X 
Sullivan - $ 123,332 X X X 
Tomnkins $ 147,125 ·x X X 
Town ;f Hemnstead,.C~ of Lano- Beach $ 330;000 X X X 
Ulster $ 151,759 X X X 
Westchester~Putnam $ 500,000 X X X 

$ 81000,000 



7. Construction: $0 

Department 
of Labor 

No funds are requested for this cost at the state level. 

8. Other: $0 

Total Direct Charges: $8,000,000 , 

9. Indirect Charge: $0 

No funds are requested for this cost at the state level. 

Grand Total: $8,000,000 (sum of I and .T above) 

I.) Total Direct Charges: $8,000,000 

J;) Indirect Charges: $ 0 

Total: $8,000,000 

****Total Budget Request from NYSDOL: $8,000,000**** 

Administrative Cost Recap 

Local Area Administration 

Total Administrative Costs (10.00% of Total Request) 

3 

$800,000 

$800,000 



Attachment D: Statement of Work 



:rEOF· · 4 wvoRK Department 
o,ruNITY. of Labor 

2018 TRADE AND ECONOMIC TRANSITION NATIONAL DISLOCATED WORKER GRANT PROJECT SYNOPSIS 

Applicant Organization Name: New York State Department of Labor (NYSDOL) 

Applicant Organization Type: State Workforce Agency 

Name of Required Partners: NYSDOL will partner with 30 Local Workforce Development Boards 

(LWDBs) in New York State (NYS) to coordinate training (classroom and work-based), career, and 

supportive services to·workers affected by major economic dislocations. Commitment letters from 

these partners have been provided in Attachment B -Support Letters. 

Applicant Consents to Submitting Performance Data: Yes. 

Number of Projected Participants to be Served by this DWG: NYSDOL proposes to serve 2,066 

participants using Trade and Economic Transition National Dislocated Worker Grant (TET-NDWG) project 

funds described in Training and Employment Guidance Letter (TEGL) 2-18. Participants will be 

dislocated workers. Please note that in developing a response to this application, LWDB partners 

identified a need for funding that meets the $8 million cap. 

Performance Measure Targets: NYSDOL acknowledges and understands the required performance 

measure targets for this proposed TET-NDWG. It is anticipated that programmatic activities will take 

place in every region, including the 30 local areas overseen by the LWDBs identified in Attachment B -

Support Letters. Services will begin as soon as NYSDOL is in receipt of the TET-NDWG award and funding 

is then issued to the LWDBs via Notice of Obligational Authority (NOA). The resulting increase in 

available Dislocated Worker funds will allow for an increase in the number of participants served, and a 

greater depth of service provided. Successful implementation of the project will be monitored through 

the Primary Indicators of Performance under WIOA. Prospective interim measures include enrollment 

into training, training completion, certification completion, entered employment rate (for jobseekers 

receiving employment services), and reemployment retention rate (for job seekers that receive training 

or OJT services). 

Applicant commits to coordinating with Local Elected Officials or LWDBs: Yes. 
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A. Demonstrating Economic Transition: 

Department 
oflabor 

1. Counties Covered by the Economic Transition: Statewide 

2. Type of Economic Transition: Other Transition - Global Economic Pressures exacerbated by 

technological change and globalization. 

Over the past quarter century, two powerful economic phenomena -technological change and 

globalization - have led to increasing numbers of displaced workers in the United States (US): 

Technological Change: Whether in the form of robotics, automation, artificial intelligence, or 

the internet, technological change is becoming more prevalent in the workplace. Today, even the most 

basic jobs require escalating levels of skills and education. Technology is replacing human tasks and 

jobs, as well as changing the skill sets that businesses are looking for. A parallel, but related 

development has been an overall increase in the educational attainment of the NYS population. 

This trend is expected to continue, dampening demand for many lower-skilled, blue-collar, and 

administrative support titles, the traditional source of jobs for many workers with less formal education. 

Workers in many of these occupations have already experienced large job losses in recent years. For 

example, the President's Council of Economic Advisers found that 83% of jobs making less than 

$20/hour would come under pressure from automation, compared to only 4% of jobs making above 

$40/hour. 

A recent report from consulting firm McKinsey predicts that artificial intelligence "will increase 

productivity and improve our life," while also cautioning that its use "will replace some kinds of activity 

which are carried out now by people." Businesses cannot shield jobs replaced by technology, but they 

can protect employees by promoting adaptability, dexterity, and retraining. 

Globalization: Another important economic trend responsible for displacing workers is 

globalization. Globalization in simple terms is the integration of culture, information, investment, and 

most notably, free trade across countries. Some argue free trade creates economic opportunities and 
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jobs, particularly in developing countries through increased trade, diversification, and improvements in 

standards of living. Others claim the complete opposite is true; that the ability of a business to succeed 

competitively on a global scale requires it to eschew nationalism in search of the greatest profit, often at 

the expense of its workers. 

There are two primary ways that globalization negatively affects NYS workers: 

Fewer Manufacturing Jobs. Between 2007 and 2017, employment in the NYS manufacturing 

sector fell by 107,000, or 19.5%. Differences in labor costs between the US and China are one 

explanation for this drop. When China entered the World Trade Organization in 2001, it gained entry 

into the US and other international markets. Since then, trade with China has soared, with Chinese 

companies exporting more low-priced goods to the US, including NYS, than the US can ship to China. 

Lower Wages for Unskilled Workers. As a result of globalization, NYS businesses are at a 

competitive disadvantage to businesses that can pay lower wages to low-skilled workers in developing 

countries, who can in turn produce goods, such as manufactured goods, at lower costs. Low-skill and 

low-wage jobs have correspondingly low educational and training requirements and as such are easy to 

outsource to countries that will yield the highest profit to businesses. As low-skill jobs are outsourced, 

there are fewer employment opportunities for the American workers who previously filled those jobs. 

Even when employed, low skill workers in the US are negatively impacted by globalization. The 

Economic Policy Institute (EPI) estimates that in 2011, rising trade with less-developed countries 

reduced annual wages by 5.5%, or $1,800, for full-time workers without a four-year college degree. The 

EPI researchers noted that when workers are laid-off from jobs that have been outsourced, they often 

accept lower-paying jobs that are impossible to outsource-landscaping or waiting tables, for example.' 

B. Significant Worker Dislocation: By reviewing Worker Adjustment and Retraining Notifications 

(WARNs) from February of 2017 to August of 2018, NYS has documented over 36,000 dislocations 

1 Bevins, J. (2013, March 22). Using standard models to benchmark the costs of globalization for American 
workers without a college degree (Rep.). Retrieved September 6, 2018, from Economic Policy Institute website: 
https://www.epi.org/publication/standard-models-benchmark-costs-globalization/ 
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statewide. These dislocations impact a cross section of the NYS economy and are most notable in the 

following industries: manufacturing, wholesale trade, retail trade, and publishing. Of the 36,000 layoffs 

documented over this 18-month period, almost 7,000 were in these four industries alone. Table A 

provides a summary by region of the number of businesses affected by economic transition in these four 

industries, with the names of the businesses omitted to allow space to address other required elements 

of the application. However, a list of businesses by individual name has been provided in Attachment A 

- Supporting Documentation. 

TABLE A: Significant Worker Dislocations Resulting from the Identified Economic 
Transition, February 2017 to August 2018 

Region 
Number of 

Layoff Date 
Number 

WARN Issued? Y/N 
Businesses of Layoffs 

Capital s 07/10/2017 - 08/30/2018 496 y 

Central s 07/20/2017 - 08/13/2018 599 y 

Finger Lakes 10 05/16/2017 - 08/14/2018 993 y 

Long Island 11 02/28/2017 - 07/31/2018 781 y 

Mid-Hudson 5 07/08/2017 - 07/27/2018 217 y 

Mohawk Valley 2 10/10/2017 - 01/31/2018 173 y 

New York City 15 05/30/2017 - 08/30/2018 1,761 y 

North Country 5 05/27/2017 - 08/30/2018 285 y 

Southern Tier 7 06/29/2017 - 08/16/2018 869 y 

Western NY 10 02/16/2017 -10/01/2018 681 y 

C. Linking the Economic Transition and the Identified Dislocations 

1. Describe how the identified layoffs are linked to the identified economic transition: Quarterly 

Census of Employment and Wages (QCEW) data were analyzed to identify industry sectors in NYS that 

experienced job loss due to technological change and/or globalization. Table B documents these 

declines for each of NYS's 10 labor market regions, and for the state. The four industry sectors 

mentioned above were identified using the North American Industry Classification System (NAICS): 

manufacturing (NAICS 31-33), wholesale trade (NAICS 42), retail trade (NAICS 44-45) and publishing 
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(NAICS 511). Table B shows the net and percentage change in annual average job count by industry 

sector in NYS and its 10 labor market regions from 2007 to 2017. 

TABLE B: Percent and Net Change in Annual Average Employment for 
Selected Industries, NYS and Labor Market Regions*, 2007 - 2017 

Manufacturing Retail Trade Wholesale Trade Publishing 

Region (NAICS 31-33} (NAICS 44-45} (NAICS 42} (NAICS 511} 

% Net % Net % Net % Net 

Capital Region +7.7% +2,459 -3.7% -2,246 -5.5% -863 -30.3% -1,009 

Central NY -20.6% -7,931 -3.8% -1,572 -6.8% -1,055 -51.9% -730 

Finger Lakes -22.0% -17,902 -3.3% -2,091 -8.6% -1,613 -50.6% -1,613 

Huds·on Valley -26.8% -15,690 +0.6% +710 -9.2% -3,134 -49.6% -3,198 

Long Island -14.8% -12,299 -0.2% -335 -4.8% -3,201 -40.5% -3,157 

Mohawk Valley -11.9% -2,410 -5.2% -1,249 -6.2% -286 -46.2% -469 

New York City · -27.6% -27,771 +18.3% +53,548 -4.1% -5,700 -17.5% -9,465 

North Country -25.4% -3,460 -3.8% -838 -12.0% -377 -28.4% -235 

Southern Tier -23.8% -10,372 -7.9% -2,558 -3.8% -272 -58.7% -859 

Western NY -16.5% -12,994 -1.3% -938 -11.9% -2,909 -18.1% -530 

New York State -19.5% -107,588 +4.9% +43,915 -4.9% -17,543 -24.1% -20,112 

Source: Quarterly Census of Employment and Wages (QCEW) 
*Note: Regions will not sum to statewide totals due to establishments th-at cannot be coded to a particular region 

2. Indicate the type of documentation provided in attachment to the DWG application package: 

The documentation included in Attachment A -Supporting Documentation to this application 

supplements the information provided in section C.1., above. It provides the names of specific 

companies that issued WARNs, their locations; the layoff dates, and the number of workers affected. It 

also includes a sample response to our solicitation for partnerships under the TET-NDWG. 

PROJECT PROPOSAL 

A. Project Purpose and Description - NYS has one of the largest and most diverse economies in 

the country. As such we propose to serve participants across multiple industry sectors; including but not 

limited to those identified in the Table B above. This accounts for differences in local and regional 

economies ranging from the urban seat of international business that is New York City to the agricultural 

enclaves reliant upon food crops, dairy, and meat production. Opportunities for jobs paying family 

sustaining wages exist throughout NYS, with sectors expanding or contracting depending upon where in 
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the state one resides. In conducting outreach for partnerships under the TET-NDWG, NYSDOL received 

letters of commitment from 30 LWDBs representing each of the 10 labor market regions in NYS. Given 

the responses provided by each local board, the level of specificity required to describe sectors of focus, 

service delivery, economic benefit, and strategic alignment across NYS would encompass 50 pages or 

more. As such, the responses provided in sections A.1., A.2., A.3., and A.4., below will be described in 

broad terms. A sample response provided by Erie County in Attachment A -Supporting Documentation 

will demonstrate the quality of partnerships solicited under this application. 

1. Sector(s) of Focus: Responses received from 30 out of 33 LWDBs in NYS include the following 

sectors: healthcare, advanced manufacturing, information technology, transportation and warehousing, 

hospitality and tourism, agribusiness, agriculture, food/beverage produ.ction, administrative support 

services, business and professional services, and construction. It is important to note that out of the 30 

respondents, 17 indicated that both healthcare and advanced manufacturing would be sectors of focus 

in the use ofTET-NDWG funding. Seven respondents indicated transportation as their focus, and six 

indicated Information technology. These responses align with priority sectors outlined in the NYSDOL 

WIOA State Plan, described in section C.1., below. 

2. Service Delivery: Career, Training, and Supportive Service as described in TEGL 19-16 will be 

provided in all areas covered under this grant. While each LWDB has goals and milestones specific to 

their local area, there are consistent elements that will be implemented statewide: recruitment and 

assessment of training participants; training implementation and monitoring; expanding training 

provision as needed; enrollment of eligible participants; continued employment and training activities; 

compiling of appropriate documentation of services; provision of technical assistance; assessment of 

program and workforce outcomes; program evaluation; and convening of appropriate stakeholders to 

review results and make recommendations for future action. Other notable services mentioned in 

response to our solicitation include case management; apprenticeship, OJTs, and other paid work 

experiences; small training classes; mentoring; industry orientation and assessment; wrap-around 
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referral systems; preventative drug counseling and support; classroom support for retention; monetary 

incentives; transportation beyond public transit routes; and follow-up. 

LWDBs and partner organizations will work together through a common referral system to 

provide supportive service to jobseekers based on individual needs. Partners and American Job Center 

staff will complete assessments of need and available resources, and will consider referring jobseekers 

to other organizations that may also provide supportive services. Local level coordination will ensure 

that all jobseekers receive the support they need while avoiding duplication of services. Those services 

include daycare, transportation, books, test fees, certifications, uniforms, tools, and other supportive 

services described in TEGL 19-16. 

3. Economic Benefit: As discussed in Section C.1. above, advanced manufacturing and healthcare 

were identified as a sector of focus in 17 out of 30 responses for partnerships under the TET-NDWG. 

Advanced manufacturing is the largest multiplier of any economic sector. Each dollar's worth of 

manufactured goods generates $1.40 in output from other sectors of the economy. It also provides 

higher wages for blue-collar workers. According to the latest Bureau of Labor Statistics data, goods

producing industries pay an average of $56,799 a year as compared to other working-class fields like 

health care and education (averaging $45,676 annually).' By upgrading the skills of workers along career 

pathways in advanced manufacturing, the NYS workforce will be better prepared for the skilled jobs that 

this industry sector requires for its competitive growth. With competitive growth comes a more robust 

NYS economy, creating job opportunities with family sustaining wages. 

Health care accounts for a significant share of the economy at both the state and national levels. 

For a variety of economic and demographic reasons, most projections expect health ca re's share of the 

economy to continue to increase over the next decade. By 2030, the nation's 76 million baby boomers 

(people born in 1946-1964) will account for one in five Americans. As this group ages, they will require 

2 Kotkin, J. (2018, May 23). Where U.S. Manufacturing Is Thriving In 2018. Retrieved September 6, 2018, 
from https:/ /www.forbes.com/sites/joelkotkin/2018/05/23/where-u-s-manufacturing-is-thriving-in-
20l8/#2fd9488a53b3 
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more care and have more long-term medical need. In general, most health care occupations are 

expected to experience job growth faster than the overall New York State economy (+13.1%) over the 

2014-2024 period.' 

Ultimately, without any intervention there will continue to be a smaller available labor force as 

older workers age out of the workforce and younger people move to other, more economically 

opportunistic areas of the state, country, or world. Retraining and assimilating dislocated workers, while 

encouraging a diverse group of incomers from other regions, states, and countries, promotes a more 

vibrant community, which in turn creates more employment opportunities as businesses choose to stay, 

reinvest, expand, and/or relocate to the different regions of our state. 

4. Strategic Alignment: The unified workforce development system in NYS and process through 

which local areas and regions coordinate services in a way that is informed by economic priority is 

described with greater specificity in responses to Sections C.1., C.2., and C.3, below. 

B. Community Partnerships: As mentioned above, in soliciting partnerships with LWDBs across 

NYS, NYSDOL received 30 responses. To describe all local-level community partnerships in detail would 

exceed the 10-page allotment for this application, so they will instead be listed here in genera'! terms. 

Dislocated workers with multiple barriers to employment will need referrals to partner agencies, such as 

Adult Career and Continuing Education Services-Vocational Rehabilitation (WIOA Title IV) offices; 

Centers for Independent Living; County Departments of Social Services; and other community providers. 

Workforce demand occupations in which dislocated workers need to be trained will be identified by 

local Workforce Coalitions; County Offices of Economic Development; County Offices of Employment 

and Training; and County Chambers of Commerce. Finally, dislocated workers will need to receive 

training from providers on the Eligible Training Provider List, including community colleges; State 

3 The Health Care Sector in New York State (pp. 1-12, Rep.). (2016). New York: New York State 
Department of Labor. https://labor.ny.gov/stats/PDFs/The-Health-Care-Sector-in-NYS.pdf 
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Universities of New York (SUNY); County Boards of Cooperative Educational Services (BDCES) and other 

WIDA Title II training providers; and local apprenticeship sponsors. 

C. Required Demonstrations Related to Grant Activities 

1. Where appropriate, the activities are designed to fit within any regional economic development 

visions or priorities, including the WIDA State Plan, as well as any state or regiopal economic strategies 

involving the Economic Transition identified in the application. 

NYS operates a unified workforce development system that is regionally coordinated and 

programmatically seamless, delivering workforce training, business services, and statewide job linkages 

to all New Yorkers. As a part of this seamless system, TET-NDWG activities will be coordinated with 

regional sector-based workforce strategies that align with Governor Cuomo's NYS Regional Economic 

Development Council (REDC) Initiative. In order to empower each region to chart its own course, the 

Governor created 10 REDCs to encourage an approach to economic development driven by local experts 

and stakeholders from business, academia, local government, and non-governmental organizations. The 

Regional Councils turned around NYS's top-down approach to economic development, shifting to a 

community-based, performance-driven model that empowers localities to develop and invest in their 

own economic future. Each of the 10 REDCs developed their own strategic regional plan to capitalize on 

their established strengths and unique resources. In their various plans, the REDCs listed priority areas 

specific to their region. Based on information in the plans, the sectors of Advanced Manufacturing, 

Healthcare, and Information Technology align with the priority sectors described in this application. 

NYSDDL has long encouraged Regional Planning as a way to further inform and enhance the 

regional progress reports develop.ed by the REDCs, and requested that LWDBs develop formal Regional 

Plans for a number of years under the Workforce Investment Act. Regional Planning is now a required 

function of the LWDBs under WIDA. In addition to the required elements under WIDA, NYSDDL requires 

that LWDBs ensure their Regional Plan aligns with the Priority Projects of their associated REDC by 
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reviewing the appropriate REDC Progress report. It is in this way that all LWDBs under the NYSDOL TET

NDWG will be able to effectively coordinate project activities in alignment with the regional economic 

development vision for their area. 

2. The proposed career and training activities prepare eligible dislocated workers for employment 

in high-growth sectors of the economy within the area to be covered by the grant. 

The career and training services outlined in this proposal will prepare job-seekers to work in 

current and emerging in-demand industries. Targeted sectors include but are not limited to statewide 

priorities such as healthcare, advanced manufacturing, and information technology. Current and 

emerging in-demand sector industries will be defined by: local boards under their required local plans; 

regional plans submitted by the 10 REDCs; Regional Priority Projects determined by the Governor; Labor 

Market Information (employment projections) demand lists; and analysis of the over 130,000 jobs listed 

daily on the NYS Job Bank. 

3. All activities supported by the grant, including supportive services, are appropriate for 

transitioning dislocated workers into high-growth sectors, with opportunities to earn a family-sustaining 

wage. 

The NYS workforce system is driven by a state plan that recognizes the importance of moving 

dislocated workers into occupations with family sustaining wages. As described in section C.2. above, all 

career, training, and supportive services under the TET-NDWG will be aligned with state, regional, and 

local high growth sectors. This focus on workforce demand will create a responsive supply of workers 

that are ready to meet the challenges of the technological transitions that are coming about in response 

to globalization. The services provided using grant funds will align with NYS's strong emphasis on 

preparing dislocated workers to enter middle-skills occupations that are more resistant to the effects of 

globalization and are the primary gateway through which job-seekers will enter stable, high-growth, and 

in-demand sectors that pay a family sustaining wage. 
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Supplement to TABLE A: Significant Worker Dislocations Resulting from the Identified Economic Transition 
WARN 

# Affected Issued? 

. Company City Layoff Date Workers Y/N 

A.!. Frledman1 LP.. New '(ark 05/30/2017 27 y 

ACHIEVE NY, Broadway Owego 06/29/2017 35 y 

Advanced Motors and Dfives East Syracuse 08/13/2018 51 y 

Al!enair Corp., A.K. Allen Co. Inc. Mine.ala 06/21/2017 69 y 

Alstom Signaling1 Inc. West Henrietta 03/31/2018 86 y 

Amesbury Truth, Inc. Rochester 03/01/2018 142 y 

Auburn Armature, !nc,{Albany) Albany 07/20/2017 6 y 

Auburn Armature, !nc.{Auburn) Auburn 07/20/2017 64 y 

Auburn Armature, lnc.(Cheektowaga) Cheektowaga 07/20/2017 26 y 

Auburn Armature, lnc.(East Syracuse) East Syracuse 07/20/2017 9 y 

Auburn Armature, lnc.(Rochester) Rochester 07/20/2017 5 y 

Auburn Armature, lnc.(Vestal) Vestal 07/20/2017 8 y 

AVX Corporation-{Olean Advanced Products)' · Olean 01/28/2018-03/30/2018 63 y 

B&H Fata antj Electronlcs Corp. Brooklyn 06/11/2018 150 y 

B&H Fata and Electronics Corp.{warehouse) Brooklyn 08/07/2017 SY y 

Carthage Specialty Paperboard, Inc. Carthage 07/31/2018 77 y 
Casabella Holdings1 LLC Congers 03/01/2018 43 y 

Cascades Holding US Inc. Maspeth 11/27/2017 148 y 

Cenveo Corporation Orchard Park 02/17/2017 . 111 y 

Citizen Watch Company of America, Inc. New York 07/27/2018 29 y 

Citizen. Watch Company of Amerlca1 Inc. . Woodside 03/29/2018 59 y 

D.F. Stauffer ·siS~uit, Co. Cuba 12/29/2017 51 y 

Davis Vlsl_on - Manufacturing Plant P!a!nvlew 05/08/2017 151 y 

Delft Blue _LLC Ney,., York Mills 10/10/2017 83 y 
05/16/2017 -

Eastman Kodak Company Rochester 10/22/2018 99 y 

G.A.F. Seelig, Inc. Woodside 03/10/2018 81 y 

Gannett Publishing Services (Elmira) Elmira 06/16/2018 2 y 

Gannett Publishing Services (Ithaca) Ithaca 06/16/2018 1 y 

Gannett Publishing Services (Johnson City) Johnson City 06/16/2018 93 y 

General·Electrlc MOS, LLC Rochester 01/16/2018 89 y 

Genpak, LLC Glens Falls 07/10/2017 55 y 
. 

Geritrex, LLC Mollnt Vernon 05/25/2018 26 y 

Global Brands Group (Warehouse) Plattsburgh 12/31/2017 49 y 

Global Foundries Malta 08/30/2018 455 y 

Greatbatch, Ltd. (Integer) . Clarence 01/14/2018 59 y 

Harbor-Footwear Group, Ltd. Port Washington 07/31/2018' 53 y 

. Harden Furniture, LLC McConnel!sville 01/31/2018 90 y 

Hebeler LLC )"onawanda 09/26/2018 55 y 

Hebe!er Process Solutions LLC Buffalo 09/26/2018 5 y 

Heidenhain Corporation Jamestown 10/01/2018 39 'I 
Jabil Inc. Poughkeepsie 04/24/2018 83 y 

Jay Strongwater Union Springs 12/31/2Q17 29 y 

Kellogg_Snacks (Distribution Center) N. Syracuse 07(29/2017 255 y 

K·eHOgg Sn"acks (Hauppauge DlstrlbutiCln Center) Hauppauge 07/08/2017 16 y 



WARN 

ff Affected · Issued? 

Company City Layoff Date Workers Y/N 

Kellogg Snacks (Orangeburg distribution center) Orangeburg 07/08/2017 25 ·y 

Kn.lckerbocker Partition Corp. F.reeport 12/08/2017 58 y 

Kraft Heinz Foods Company Campbell 08/23/20.17 380 y 

lance Corporation Ronkonkoma .12/01/2017 130 y 

liberty Coca-Cola Beverages Maspeth 04/30/2018 115 y 

LSC Communications US, LLC Mineola 04/30/2018 31 y 

luxfer Magtech Inc. Rlverhead 02/28/2017 60 y 

Mattel1 lnc. ·. New York 07/13/2018 143 y 

Mb E!ectronics·Corporation Jamestown 12/2.3/2017 87 y 

fV)enu Soh..i.tions, Inc. Bronx 05/28/2018 60 y 

Mett!er-Toledo, LLC Hi-Speed Division Ithaca 03/01/2018 69 y 

New York Air Brake LLC Watertown 11/14/2017 39 y 

Nine West Holdings, ln~. New York 07/04/2018 203 y 

.Nypro lnc.1 a Jabil Inc. Company Rochester 08/14/2018 53 y 

Oak-Mitsui, Inc. Hdosick Falls 01/02/2018 20 y 
· 05/27/2017-

Pfizer, Inc. Rouses Point 08/31/2018 93 y 

Sabra Dipping Company Farming~ale 05/16/2017 22 y 

Sam's Club·(#6526) Jamestown 04/13/2018 114 y 

Sam's Club {#8171) Syracuse 04/13/2018 151 y 

Sam's Club{#8178 &#8179) Rochester 04/13/2018 292 y 

Sanm!na Corporation Oweg9 03/07/2018 161 y 

Seneca Foods Corpo~ation Marion 09/28/2018 45 y 

Shake-N-Go Fashion, lnc. Port Washington 03/29/2018 97 y 

Soho Studio Corp. {Bank St) . Broo'k!yn 07/1~/2017. 18 y 

Soho Studio Corp .. (Snediker Ave) . Brooklyn · 07/14/2017 38 y 

Tahari ASL, LLC New York 08/31/2018 137 y 

Terraflna, LLC Bronx 02/15/2018 109 y 

·The Neif11an Marcus Group LLC last Call Central Valley 07/27/2018 40 y 

Trans-Packers Services c·orp. Brooklyn 07/31/2018 105 y 

Union Bee,r Distributors BrO.oklyn 04/22/2018 233 y 

Vang.uard Graphics LLC Ithaca 08(16{2018. 120 y 

VWR (Part of Avantor) Rouses Point 08/28/2018 27 y 

WestRock Wheatley Heights 10/13/2017 94 y 

Will Foods, LLC 
.. 

Buffalo 02/24/2017 71 y 

Xerox Corporation - Parts Distribution Webster 12/18/2017 138 y 

Xylem Inc. {Global Financial) Seneca Falls 06/1/2018-10/07 /2018 44 y 

Zeluck, Inc. Brooklyn 07/14/2017 49 y 

Total: 6855 



Total WARN Summary Report 
02/01/2017 thru 07/31/2018 . 

Region 
# Affected I # 
Workers Businesses 

Capital · 896 18 

Central 1,488 21 

Finger L~kes 2,824 42 

Long Island 5,288 88 

Mid-Hudson 2,854 50 

Mohawk Valley 861 7 

New York City 18,353 228 

North Country 777 11 

Sou.them Tier 1,328 20 

Western'· 2,043 36 

Total 36,712 521 
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Local Workforce Development Area Name 

Buffalo and Erie County Workforce Development Area 

Number of Projected Participants to be Served by this DWG .. 

We will serve 250 participants. 100 of these partidpants will participate in career pathways. 
training using Individual Training Accounts. 

Funding requested. 

$1,245,216 

A .. Project Purpose and Description· -- Demonstrate this project will help move its workforce 
toward sustainable opportunities in high-demand sectors that could transform the L WDA 
economy. The sectors·do not have to be, and likely should not be, those that have suffered 
dislocations due to economic Transition. 

1. Sector(s) of Focus 

a. Sector( s) of focus to which grant participants will be transitioned. 

(Response) 

Advanced Manufacturing 

b .. Why opportunities in sector(s) of focus are sustainable. 

(Response) 

Manufacturing malces up $9.6 billion in gross national product (14% of the total) with the 
two largest export industries in our region being basic chemical manufacturing and 
machinery manufacturing. Western NY is home to more than 1600 manufacturing 
.companies who employ more than 66,000 skilled workers. See: h11p://www.city
data.com/us-cities/The-N ortheast/Buffal o-Economy .html 

Manufacturing is the largest multiplier of any economic sector: each. dollar's worth of 
manufactured goods generates $1 .40 in output from other sectors of the economy. It also 
provides higher wages for blue-collar workers. According to the latest BLS data, goods-

. producing industries pay an average 6f$56,799 a year as compared to other working
class fields iike health care and education (averaging $45,676 armually). See: Where US. 
Manufacturing is Thriving in 2018: . 
ht[Qs :/ /www.forbes.com/si tes/j oelkotkiii/2018/05 /2 3/where-u-s-manufacturing-is
tbri ving-in-~-018/ 

c. Characteristics of workforce or participants that could speed or ease transition into 
sectors. 

(Response) 

A study by Chicago-based consultants McKinsey & Co, projected that 17,000 
.. manufacturing jobs would be opening in our region by 2020. That is approximately one-
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third of Buffalo Niagara's current direct manufacturing employment, which as of March 
2016 was 50,800. As a result, many manufacturing companies are experiencing a 

. workforce challenge. This is based not only on retirements, other attritio11 and forecasted 
growth, but ·on a skills-gap in the local workforce of the core skills required to fill needs. 
This. has created career opportunities for machinists, welders, CNC machinist, and other 
skilled workers _in advanced manufacturing. l.illQ~Jlls!hor.nv.,;ov/stats/wny/index.shtn, 

Our pathways training programs are designed to meet this need and provide nationally 
recognized credentials in advanced manufacturing. For example, our training in Certified 
Production Technician (CPT) results iri certification from the Manufa.cturing Skill 
Standard_ Council (MSSC) and an OSHA-f O General Industry certification, and provides 
the pathway skills for participants to advance into other career opportunities in advanced 
manufacturing, such as Welding, CNC Machining, Electro-Mechanical Maintenance, and 
Industrial Electricity. · 

d. Existing resources that could speed or ease transition into sector(s) of focus . 

. The Buffalo and Erie County Workforce Investment·Board, Inc. (BECWIB) has . 
'facilitated and developed_ ari Industry Sector Partnership in Advanced Manufacturing 
consisting of employers, training providers and manufacturing intermediaries. Our 
employer partners participate in a paid work experience with trainees, and agree to 
interview successful completers for job openings. In addition, our trf!ining program 
includes a case management.strategy that addresses barriers to job connectivity, provides 
cl:;issroom support, supportive services, job placement assistance, and follow-up with 

· employers. in the trainee's first month of employment to ensure a smooth employment 
transition. · 

2. Service Delivery 

a. Describe any innovative employment and training techniques the applicant will deploy, 
cons.istent with WIOA sec. 134(c) and (d): 

Our innovative program techniques include a paid work experience, monetary incentives 
for milestone achievements, preventive drug counseling and support, transportation to 
work-experience worksites that are beyond public transit, and follow-up assistance for 
·'any post-employment transition issues that arise. In addition, successful completers 
achieve nationally recognized industry credentials, such as the Manufacturing Skill 
Standard Council's Certified Production Technician (CPT) Certification, OSHA-10 

· General Industry Certification, the American Welding Society D 1.1 Structural W eiding 
Code Certification, and the Act's Inc. Career Readiness Credential. With nationally 
recognized credentials, employers can be confident that these trainees are qualified job 
applicants. · 

'b. Describe any supportive services that may be provided, or method by which applicant 
will determine individual needs for supportive services, delivered by the grantee and its 
partners, 

(Response) 
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Using Individual Training Accounts (IT As) and a comptehensive case management 
approach, our supportive services strategy contains the following components: 

1 .. · Small Training Classes. Classes consist ofl Oto l4 students per training class. This 
ensures that ·each student receives individualized attention and mentoring by their 
teachers who have vocational experienced in advanced manufacturing. 

2. Mentoring. This will occur in the classroom, during the paid work experience and in 
the first 30 days of employment. Past trainee completers, who are identified by the 
training instructor as leaders and good role models, will be asked to mentor cunent 
trainees. Current trainees may also be paired with past trainees to assist them with 
successful on-the-job experiences. Employer guest speakers will be invited into the 
classroom to discuss job skills, and behaviors that employers look for in job 
candidates, and provide advice concerning job retention skills and strategies. During 
the paid.work-experience, supervisors will mentor trainees for a successful on-the-job 
experience. Once employed, the Program Navigator will be in weekly contact (via 
phone or email) with the trainee to help address any issues that may arise. 

3. Industry Orientation and Assessment. We will provide an industry orientation to all 
interested dislocated workers. This orientation will present an understanding of 
advanced manufacturing and its career pathways. The Buffalo Niagara 
Manufacturing Alliance (BNMA) will present an industry overview and the skills and 

· behaviors required to succeed on the job. This orientation will include past graduates 
of mirprfor pathway trainings, a meet arid greet with our employer-partners, as well 
as a video of 21 st century advanced. manufacturing and its career pathways leading to 
sustaining wages. 

Staff at the Buffalo Employment and Training Center (BETC), our local area's 
Comprehensive. AJC, will then provide all interested applicants with an assessment 
using the NYSDOL Job-Zone program. This assessment will be the basis for the 
applicant's interest and aptitude for occupational training in advanced manufacturing. 
Applicants will also undergo the TABE (test of adult basic education) to determine 
math and· reading scores. Applicants, whose scores are below the required math and 
reading scores of 7th grade and 9th grade, respectively; will be provided remedial 
services through Erie- I BOCES or the Buffalo Public Schools, two of our mandated 
career center system partners. 

4. An Individual Plan. The Program Navigator will interface with the AjC Career. 
Counselor/Case Manager and each eligible trainee to assess & address barriers that 
may thwart the successful completion of training and job placement. This Individual 
Plan will include: ·. 

(a) A wrap-around referral system linking services with mandated one-stop career sVstem 
partners. Referral.services will be through our WIOA system partners. This will 
ensure that trainees have the support necessary to manage issues that may thwart 

·success. 
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The Case Manager will ensure that targeted referrals are timely made, with weekly 
follow-up· (via phone or email) to system partner-agencies. For example, housing 
issues will be addressed through the Buffalo Municipal Housing Authority. Those 
with special needs _will be referred to ACCES-VR. • Those who require public 
assistance will be referred to the Erie County Department of Social Services. 
Individuals in need of remedial academic services will be assisted through the Buffalo 
Public Schools, our Title II partner co-located at BETC. 

(b) Preventive drug counseling and support. Where ·necessary, referrals to community 
agencies, such as Catholic Charities, will be provided to address and prevent the 

· possible loss of employment from random drug testing in the workplace. 

(c) Supportive Services and N~eds-Related P~yments. Under BECWIB's supportive 
. services policy, eligible trainees may receive a needs-related payment of $10 per day 
for each day the trainee is in training for 4 hours or more per day, not to exceed $50 
per week. · 

5. Classroom Support for Retention. The Program Navigator and the training instructor 
will be in daily contact concerning paiiicipantprogress. They will be on-site and 
available at all times for any support that is needed.to facilitate completion. Weekly 
progress-sheets monitoring student attendance and achievement will be maintained. 
This will provide continuous follow-up during training and if any issues arise, 
appropriate steps will be taken to timely resolve those issues. Remediation will be 
available before or after class, as needed, to ensure training success. Non-vocational 

· issues that 'may arise, such as transportation, child care, or housing will also be 
. addressed and appropriate referrals made. This weekly monitoring will ensure that · 

barriers to either training or employment will be removed or minimized in an 
extremely timely and coordinated fashion. · 

6. Monetary incentives. Five monetary incentives will be offered to trainees. Trainees 
wiUi:eceiye a $20.b incentive for successfully completing each of the 4 milestones 
designated in each training program. Trainees placed in employment after completion 
of the training program; and who provide evidence of employment by submitting 
their first wage statement, will receive $250. 

7 .. Paid Work Experience. Trainees wiil apply what they've learned through a paid work 
experience. Depending on the career pathway program, Trainees will be employed 
for 120 to 192 hours per training and paid no less than the minimum wage. During 
this paid work experience, the Program Navigatcir'will interface with the trainee and 
employer (via phone call or email) to assist with any issues that may arise. 
.. . . . . ' . . ' 

8. Transportation to paid work experience beyond pulilie transit routes. BECWIB will 
establish policy and procedures to fund the cost of transportation to work-sites· · 
participating in the paid-work experience that are beyond public transportation routes. 
BECWIB has had experience providing this service through its collaboration with 
hon-mandated partners in our community. 
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9. Follow-up. Within two weeks after training is completed, the Case Manager and/or 
Program Navigator will follow up with participants via email, phone call, or letter to 
assess their employment status. If the participant has not obtained employment, they 

· will receive further job placement assistance from the Program Navigator. 

The Program Navigator will maintain weekly contact with the employer in the first 
month of employment to assist with any employment transition difficulties that may 
arise. After one month of employment, the Program Navigator will send a job
placement information form to the employer; which will be used to track employment 
in NYS' One-Stop Operating System (OSOS), the case management system used to · 
record data related to W1OA programs. 

In the next 30 days, the Case Manger will follow-up with the participant and 
employer every 2 weeks via email, phone call or letter. The Case Manager will 
provide counseling and guidance on any work-related issues or barriers that arise and 
assist in resolving those issues. Thereafter, follow-up assistance will continue for up 
to one year in accordance with BECWIB's follow-up services policy under WIOA. 

3. Economic _Benefit- Describe the extent to which the training activities could have broader 
benefit' to the geographic areas covered by the DWG, such as by building or improving 
infrastructure; or, creating the capacity for the area to handle future job loss c.aused by 
economic transition without additional federal assistance. 

Manufacturing is the largest multiplier of any economic sector: each dollar's worth of 
manufactured goods generates $ 1 .40 in output from other sectors of the economy. It also 
provides higher wages for blue-collar workers. According to the latest BLS data, goods
producing industries pay an average of $56,799 a year as compared to other working-class 
fields like health care and education (averaging $45,676 annually). See: Where U.S.· 
Manufacturing is Thriving in 2018. · · 
https :/ /v--rww. for bes. com/ si tes/j oelkotkin/201 8/0 5/23/where-u-s-manufacturing-is-thriving-fo-
20 I 8/ . 

By upskilling workers along career pathways in advanced manufacturing, .our WNY 
workforce is better prepared for the skilled jobs that this industry sector requires for its 
competitive growth. With competitive growth comes a more robust WNY economy and job 
opportunities with family sustaining wages. 

4. Strategic Alignment- Where applicable, describe connections to the WIOA State Plan; 
other existing sector or career pathways projects; statewide or regional talent; economic 
development initiatives; development initiatives including existing Comprehensive 
Economic Development Strategies (CEDS); infrastructure improvement plans such as state 
highway construction plans approved by the U.S: Department of Transportation; business 
engagement strategies; or, other similar efforts. 

Our career pathways training programs stem from an industry-sector partnership model 
developed ·by the Buffalo and Erie County Workforce Development Area in 2014. 
BECW1B's sector partnership in advanced manufacturing, a target-industry identified by the 
Western New York Regional Economic Development Couii.cil(WNYREDC), was developed 
in 2016, Our Advanced Manufacturing Sector Partnership brought together industry 
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employers, training providers, industry associations, and conununity organizations to assess 
the local area's workforce skills-gap in that industty. Together we developed training 
curricula addressing salient core skills and providing industry recognized credentials along 
career pathways in critical industry occupations, such as Certified Production Technician, 
Welding, CNC Machining, Electro-Mechanical Maintenance, and Industrial Electricity. 

WNYREDC 2018 priorities incl~de identifylng workforce development strategies and 
shrinking the skills gap. Its Opportunity Agenda includes (1) addressing the challenges and 
barriers to job connectivity, economic.self-sufficiency, and equal access to resources for the 
most vulnerable in our reg\on, which includes the unemployed, and (2) creating transferable 
skill-training programs. 

Our career pathways training has been designed to (1) address and overcome the barriers to 
el1)ployment that these vulnerable populations face; (2)provide transferable skills training 
and pathways that lead to economic self-sufficiency, and (3) provide the manufacturing 
sector with applicants who are qualified to fill .their current workforce needs. 
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. .,,,.....,,,~~Jl,f,, . 171 Front Street 
Binghamton, NY 13905 
(607) 778-2136 
www.broometlogaworks.com 

a mer1 ca nJolbcente r 
Broome-Tioga \/Vorkforce New York 

Find your career in the Southem Tier! 

Ms. Karen Coleman 
D0puty Ccni1missicmei for Workforce Development 
New York State Depa,tment of Labor 
Harri,iinn State Office Campus 
Building 12, Room 590 
Albany NY 12240 

Dear Ms. Coleman: 

Tam pleased to offer this Jetter as statement ofthe Broome-Tioga Workforce Development Board's 
commitment to Ll1e New York State Department of Labor's Trade and Economic Transition National 
Dislocated Worker Grant (TET-DWG) Application. The Broome-Tioga Workforce Development Area 
commits to working in collaboration and pruinership with New York.State Deparbnent of Labor on 
projects funded through the TET-DWG, 

Our commitment will include the delivery of Career Services such as: <in-the-job trainings (OJT), · 
customized work-based trnlning programs, and supportive services to Trade Ac\justment Act (TAA) 
c.ertificd dislocated workers (DW), enhancing and expanding services currently being pl'ovided to these 
customers. Our commitment to this etlort stems from a growing need for trained workers, specifically in 
skilled trades, Advanced Mamrfacturing, Health Care, Hospitality, and Transpor·tation. lam confident: 
that the New York State Department of Labor's TET-DWG Application will addi-ess the current and 
future workforce needs throughout the Southern Tier and New York State,. 

The Broome-Tioga Workforce Development Board, or Broome-Tioga Wot'k:force, believes t!Jat the 
economic f,,ture ol l3roo,\le and Tioga Counties is dependent on a Work:fot'.Ce that is regionally and 
globafly ct,rnpetitive. A skilled workforce united with initiatives that directly support current industry 
needs translates to economic growth, We fll1ther believe that employees and businesses need to have 
nccess lo i11116vative Customized Work-Based Training and OJT funding that \'lill result in the 
development of the skills and knowledge needed to contribute to the ·success and viability of our State, 
Region, and Local Workforce Development Area. 

We look forward to actively participating in tl,e delivery of Career Services, OJTs, and Supportive 
Servi_ce? enhancing and expanding service delivery to TA.A D\\1 customers and area businesses. 

Sincerelv~ 

~):¥~/ 
Sarn Liu 
Executive Director 
Broome-Tioga Workforce Development Board 

1 
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l'i'hHl~i1Hte@ . 
Bu FrA L .. O nuFFALo AND .ERIE couNTY 
. tr.ft WORKFORCE INVESTMENT BOARD, INC. 

August 29, 2018 · 

Karen Coleman 
Deputy Commissioner of Workforce Development 
New York State Department of Labor 
Harrim'an State Office Campus, Building 12, Room 590 
Albany, NY 12240 

Dear Ms. Coleman: 

The Buffalo/Erie LWDB is committed to participating in the Trade arid Economic Transition DWG with the 
New York State Department of Labor, and will the coordinate provision of services under this project. 

Participants i11ter~sted in Advanced Manufacturing training will be enrolled into one of the established 
Advanced Manufacturing career pathways programs that exist within our LWDA. Our innovative approach 
has been developed with employer input, combines small training classes with paid work experience, 
and leads. to an industry-recognized credential. In addition, our training program includes a case 
management strategy that addresses barriers to employment, provides academic support, mentoring, 
supportive services, job placement assistance, and follow-up services. 

Industry, and educational· partners in the career pathways programs include the Buffalo Niagara 
Manufacturing Assocfation and Erie 1 BOCES. Our employer partners include: Sealing Devices Inc., 
Taylor Devices Inc., Zehnder-Rittling, DIMAR Manufacturing ofWNY, K-Technologies, Industrial Support, 
Inc., and Tapecon. All employers have agreed to interview those who complete the program successfully 
for positions within their companies. 

Participants that do not choose to participate in Advanced Manufacturing pathways program will receive 
. the full complement of Career Services provided by the comprehensive AJC . 

. We enthusiastically support this project, which will enhance the ability of our local area to address ongoing 
workforce challenges in Western New York. 

Heather Gresham· 
Executive Director 

726 Exch~nge Street, .. Suite 630 - Buffalo, NY 14210 - Ph: (716) 504-1480 - Fax: (716) 504-1483 - www.workforcebuffalo.org 

$UNY Erle I Bu.r_ta!o Employment and Trnlnlng Cantor l St1ffalo and Erl a _(Jou111y Wurkforoo 011vu!opmon1 Consot1lu111 ! Buffalo Md Erlo County Worl<rorco hwastn1ont Board 



THE CAPITAL REGION WORKFORCE DEVELOPMENT BOARD 
Providing Workforce Solutions for Albany, Rensselaer, and Schenectady 

CHIEF ELECTED OFFICIALS 

Kathy M. Sheehan 
Mayor City of Albany 

Daniel P, McCqy 
Albany County Executive 

Steven F. McLaughlin 
Rensselaer County Executive 

Anthony Jasenski 
Scltenectady County L.egislature, Chair 

Robert C. Wildermuth Ill 
Executive Director 

Joseph A. Giansante 
Chair 
Ellis Medicine 
Executive Vice President 

A proud partner of the 
.,,,,--·'1-

AmericanJobCenter• 
n.etvvork 

Augu·st 31, 2018 

Ms. Karen Coleman 
Deputy Commissioner for Workforce Development 
New York State Department of Labor 
Harriman State Office Campus 
Building 12, Room 590 
Albany NY 12240 

Dear Ms. Coleman: 

The Capital Region Workforce Development Board supports the New York State 
Department of Labor's Trade and Economic Transition National Dislocated Worker 
Grant (TET-DWG) Application and commits to working in collaboration and 
partnership with our Chief Elected Officials and the New York State Department of 
Labor on projects funded through the TET-DWG. We will also work with local 
business groups, community organizations, community colleges, and other training 
programs to address the needs of.these dislocated workers and businesses. 

Our commitment to this grant will include the delivery of Career Services, on-the-job 
trainings (OJT), classroom training (CRT) and supportive services to T AA-eligible 
and non-T AA eligible Dislocated Workers. Our commitment to this effort stems from 
the recent large scale layoffs at General Electric and the imminent layoffs at Global 
Foundries, as well as from a growing need for trained workers in our local area and 
region, specifically in Advanced Manufacturing, He.a Ith Care, Warehousing and 
Distribution, and Agri-Business. I am confident that the New York State Departm. 
of Labor!s TET-DWG Application will address the current and future workforce 
needs in Capital Region and throughout New York State. 

The Capital Region Workforce Development Board believes in empowering and 
educating job seekers and businesses in order to maintain skill development, 
employment retention, expansion, and success. Access to OJT funding, 
particularly, results in the development of the skills and knowledge needed to 
contribute fo the success and viability of our state, region, and local workforce 
development area. 

· We look forward to actively participating in the delivery of services as described 
above to support the re-entry of dislocated workers into the workforce. 

On behalf of Capital Region WDB, · I fully endorse this application for funding. Should 
you have any .questions regarding this. correspondence, please contact me at (518) 
242-8220, or rwilderniuth@capreg.org, ·· · · · · 

Thank you, 

';~bu{(. lAli Id f (i\1 L{f h11r 
Robert C, Wildermuth Ill 
Executive Director 

175 Central Avenue, yd Floor Front, Albany, New York 122~6 (518) 242H8220 



JasonMiller 
Executive Director 

August 29th, 2018 

Ms. Karen Coleman 

Catt:araugus--Al.legany 
iAforkforce D\,11elopment Board 

. Tiff any Mager 
Administrative Assistant 

Deputy Commissioner for Workforce Development 
New York State Department of Labor 
Harriman State Office Campus 
Building 12, Room 590 
Albany NY 12240 

Dear Ms. Coleman: 

Tammy Komidar 
Fiscal & Program Monitor 

I am writing this letter to state that the Cattaraugus-Allegany Workforce Development Area 
(CA WDB) commits its support of the New York State Department of Labor's Trade and Economic 
Transition National Dislocated Worker Grant (TET-DWG) Application. To the extent that it can, the 
CADWB commits to working in collaboration and partnership with our ChiefElected·Officials and 

. the New York _State Department of Labor on projects funded through the TET-DWG. 

We currently have no major employers who are laying off employees right now. Which would make 
it hard for us to expend the funds now. However, we may in the future and our hope is that by 
supporting this effort now we will .be able to take advantage of the funds as the need may arise in the 
future. 

Should the need arise for these funds in our area in the future we would look forward to actively 
participating in the delivery of Career Services, OJTs, and Supportive Services enhancing and 
expanding service delivery to TAA-eligible and non-TM-eligible DW customers and area 
businesses. · 

Sincerely, 

Jason Miller 
Executive· Director 

Phone: 716.806.0060 
One Blue Bird Square - Lower Level 

Fax: 716.806.0062 Website: vvww.cawfnv.corn Email: mailbox(q).cawfnv.com 

. .,,.,.--"'I- .. 
A proud partner of the amencanJobcenter'network-



Cayuga-Cortland 
Workforce De,Jelop1nent Board 

''Bridging 1/te gap betwe1Jn worlrfi.ircs and business'· 
lll!ll;'fil'Xllm!C;.~lll~il>l'I-~, ---H=-· m-- • 

Rob frrri 
Director 

August 29'", 2018 

Ms. Karen Coleman 

fom 1-furmer 
Board Chair 

Deputy Commissioner for Workforce Development 
New York State Department of Labor 
Harriman State Offi.ce Campus 
Building 12, Room 590 
Albany NY 12240 

Dear Ms. Coleman; 

Heatl1er Bumham 
Fiscal & Program M.oni/01· 

I am writing this letter on behalf ohhe Cayuga Cortland Workforce Development Board (CCWDB) as a statement of 
commitment to the New York State Department of Labor's Trade and Economic Transition National Dislocated Worker · 
Grant (TET-DWG) Application. The Cayuga Cortland Workforce Development Area is committed to working in 
collaboration and partnership with the Chief Elected Officials of each county and New York State Department of Labor 
on projects funded through the TET-DWG. 

Our cornmitrnent could include the delivery of Career Services, On-the-Job Trainings (OJT), and Supportive Services to 
TAA eligible and non-eligibly Dislocated Workers. CCWDB is dedicated in any effort that provides assistance in educating 
job seekers and businesses in order to maintain skill development, employment retention; expansion, and success. I am 
confident that the New York State Department of Labor's TET-DWG Application will address the current and future 
workforce needs throughout all the regions in New York State. 

Our commitment to this effort sterns from the many WARN notices of the last 18 months in our LWDA and the 
contiguous V/Orkforce development areas as well as a growing need for trained workers in our LWDA and region. 

We believe that employees and businesses need to have access to OJTfunding that result in the development of the 
skills and knowledge needed to contribute to the success and viability of our State, Region, and L~cal Workforce 
Development Area. 

We look forward .to actively participating in the delivery of Career Services, OJTs, and Supportive Services enhancing and 
expanding service delivery to TAA DW customers and area businesses. 

Sincerely, 

f(~jfa¼ 
Executive Direcfor 
Cayuga Cortland WDB 

Roam B38, 60 Central Ave. Cartland, NY 1304S; 607-753-5071 ,,,--,,,_ 
A proud partner of the amencanJobcenter'network 



August 29'", 2018 

Ms: Karen Coleman 
Deputy Commissioner for Workforce Development 
New York State Department of Labor 
Harriman State Office campus 
Building 12, Room 590 
Albany NY.12240 

Dear Ms. Coleman: 

I am writing this letter as statement of the Chautauqua Workforce Development Area's commitment to New York State 
Department of Labor's Trade and Economic Transition National Dislocated Worker Grant (TET-DWG) Application. The 
Chautauqua Workforce Development Area commits to working in collaboration and partnership with.our Chief Elected 
Officials and New York State Department of Labor on projects funded through the TET-DWG. We will also work with local 
busiriess groups, community organizations,- comi:nun1ty colleges, and other training programs to address·the needs of these 
dislocated workers and bllsinesses. · · 

Our commitment will Include the delivery of Career Services, on-the-job trainings (OJT), and supportive services to Trade 
Adjustm·ent A,;t (TAA) ,ertified dislo,ated workers.(DW) enhancing and expanding services currently being provided to these 
customers, Our commitment to this effort stems from a growing need for trained workers, spedficaHy in skilled trades in 
Advan,;ed Manufacturing, Health & Life Sciences, Tourism, and Transportation. I am confident that the New York State 
Department of Labor's TET-OWG Application will address the current and future workforce needs throughout the 
Chautauqua Workforce Development Area and New York State. · · 

W!B lnc. dba Chautauqua Works believes in empowering and educat!ngjob seekers and businesses in order to maintain skill 
development, employment retention, expanslan, and success. We further believe that employees and businesses need to 
have access'to bJTfondingthat result in the development of the skills and knowledge needed to contribute to the success 
and viability of ou.·r State, Region, and Local Workforce Development Area. 

we look forward to actively participating in.the de!iverv of Career services1 OJTs, ahd Supportive Services enhancing and 
expanding service delivery to TAA OW CU$tomers. and ~rea. businesses. 

Kathleen Geise1 Executive Director 
Chacitauqua Workfo,ce Development Board 

Katfo Gl.':i;;:tty Exc<.'1l(iv11 Dh-cctor kgcfae.@cltcmt,;1.11qtti~'-V01'ks.com 4 Ea.st 3rd Street., Suite 102 

1:---C=h .. e,m·y~l -C~•d ... h .. mmrn=,=rm·l_n,_rn_c .. c*D=i=re=·•=tcm" ____ ~-----c,_,._n=,"="=n(m(f}-ch .. •-"' .. " .. "_'q_"s'"_"~°'~k~,··_c .. om ________ J•~" .. " .. c;.;;·:o;.~.1~b:.:1;~f .. ~;;;:8;;;1;;;;;;;~;;;:2::.,,._.,j 

Equ;il Opportunity Employer/Program Auxillary aldS and services are aval\able upot, re.quest to indlvil;luals with drsabl\ltles. 
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August 29, 2018 

Ms. Karen Coleman 
Deputy Commissioner for Workforce Development 
New Y 01'.k. State Department of Labor 
Harrimaii State Office Campus 
Building 12, Room 590 
Albany NY 12240 

8 DenisOn Parkway E, Suite 305 
, Corhing, NY 14830 

www.csswfny.com 
Tel: 607-238-5730 

RE: New York State Department of Labor's Trade and Economic Transition National Dislocated Worker 
Grant (TET-DWG) Application 

Dear Ms. Coleman: 

The Chemung Schuyler Steuben Local Workforce Development Area supports the New York State 
Department of Labor's Trade and Economic Transition National Dislocated Worker Grant (TET:DWG) 
Application and commits.to working in collaboration and partnership with our Chief Elected Officials and 
the New York State Department of Labor on projects funded through the TET-DWG. We will also 
proactively work with local business groups, community organizations, community colleges, ai1d other 
training programs to address the needs of these dislocated workers and businesses. 

Our commitment to this grant will include the delive1y of Career Services, on-the-:iob trainings (OJT), 
classroom training (CRT) and supportive services to TAA-eligible and non-TAA eligible Dislocated 
Workers. Our commitment to this effort stems from a combination of two forces impacting out· ai·ea 
simultaneously; the recent announcement of the closure of the Site! Corporation facility in Painted Post, 
NY, and the economip impacts fonn the macro-economic shifts impacting the retail and customer service 
sectors causing•!arge scale re-alignment such as the closures of notable brick,and-mortai· Bon Ton, 
Ma.cy's Sears, K-Mait,.and'Toys R' Us· locations, while simultaneously growing careers i11higher skilled 
online retailei-s in our region such as Wayfair. These two challenges, as well as from a growing need for 
trained workers in our local area and region, specifically in Advanced Manufacturing, Health Care, 
W ai·ehousing and Distribution, and. Agri-Business, speak to the need for this type of intentional 
investment. I am confident that the New York State Department of Labor's TET-DWG Application will 
address the current and future workforce needs in and our local area and throughout New Y drk State. 

We locik forward to actively participating in the delivery of services to support the re-entry of dislocated 
workern into the workforce. 

Sincerely, 

Daniel Porter 
Executive Director 



August 29, 2018 

Karen Coleman 
Deputy Commissioner for Workforce Development 
New York State Department of Labor 
Harriman State Office C~mpus 
Bµilding 12, Room 590 
Albany NY 12240 

Dear Karen: 

I am writing this letter to state that the Chenango, Delaware & Otsego Workforce Development Board commits its 
support of the New York State Department of Labor's Trade and Economic Transition National Dislocated Worker 
G~ant'(TET-DWG) Application. . 

Although the regional economy has been fortunate not to have many mass dislocations recently, we recognize that in 
this time of economic transitions, employers who are facing global competition are not always able to succeed and 
will reduce staff as the economy fluctuates, creating more small-scale dislocations as well as larger ones. Further, at 
a time when many of the jobs taken by lower-skilled individuals are in sectors that are vulnerable to consumer 
spending changes, we recognize that dislocations in the retail, wholesale and. logistics sectors can also be a time of 
opportunity that allows us to upskill individuals to assume jobs in the growing advanced ma~ufacturing sector as . 
well as· our thriving health care and hospitality.sectors. 

Based upon our expectations, we plan to serve 50 individuals over the time period covered by this project. We 
estimate that over the time of the project, we would; spend about $150,000. Much of that spending would come 
througb wages of On-the-Job training, which the TEGL caps at 50 percent of an employee's wages. Local small 
·manufacturers rely upon OJT as a way to train incoming workers, and this funding would allow us to work with ~-. . . 

We also project that the population we would serve will need classroom training in the manufacturing and health 
. care sectors, as well as intensive career services provided by staff that can be dedicated.to work with the highest

needs populations we will serve. 

We appreciate this·opportunity to work with the New York State Department of Labor on.this project to assist those 
cun'ently iinpacted by dislocations and those who will be affected in the time period covered by this project. 

.Sincerely, . 

Alice J. Savino 
Execqtive Director 

Chenango Deiaware & Otsego Workforce Development Board 
209 Elizabeth St., Utica, NY 13501- 315.793.6037 -asavino@working-solutions.org 
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Trade and Economic Transitio~~atLnaltislocated Worker Grants 

1. Purpose. To announce the availability of upto $100 million for Trade and Economic 
Transition National Dislocated Worker Grants (bWGs), with funding amotmts of up to $8 
million for each awru·d. This grant will enable successful applicants to address ongoing or 
emerging workforce and economic challenges by providing training and career services to 
dislocated workers seeking reentry into the workforce, and increasing their skill levels to 
become competitive for growing or high-deimmd employment o'pportunities. Available 
funds for this grant could be reduced by other, unforeseen DWG funding needs, such as 
natural disasters and national emergencies, including national health emergencies such as the 
opioid crisis. 

2. References. 
• Workforce Innovation and Opportunity Act (WJOA), Section 170, Pub. L. No. 113-128, 

128 STAT, 1425, 1573-1576 (July22,2014); 
• Consolidated Appropriations Act of20l7 (PL l 15-31); 
• 20 CFR pt. 687; 
• Training anc[EmpJoyment Guidance Letter (TEGL) No. 2-L5, Operational Guidance.for 

National Dislocated Worker Grants., pursuant to the Worliforce Innovation and 
Opportunity Act (WIOA or Opportunity Act) (July I, 2015); 

• ETA Form 9130 (0MB Control No. I205-046l);and 
• TEGL No. 19-16- Guidance on Services Provided through the Adult and.Dislocated 

Worker Pro'gratns under the Workforce Innovation and Opportunity Act (WJOA) and the 
Wag11et-Peyser Act Einployment Service (ES), as amended by title III ofWIOA, and.for 
Implementation of the WIOA Final Rules (Mat'ch 1, 2017). 

RESCISSIONS 
None 

EXPIRATION DATE 
Continuing 



3. Background. Trade and Economic Transition (Economic Transition) DWGs are offered 
under the Workforce Innovation and Opportunity Act (WIOA) National Dislocated Worker 
Grant program. The funding is m,ithorized under Section 170 of WlOA and administered 
according to 20 CFR part 687. 

Under WIOA Section l 70(b), Employment Recovery DWGs, such as the Economic 
Transition DWG, generally provide resources to states and other eligible applicants to 
provide employment. and training assistance to workers affected by major economic 
dislocations. The Consolidated Appropriations Actof2017 (PL 115-31), which appropriates 
the funds being used for Economic Transition DWGs, includes stat,1tory language specifying 
that these grants are available to address cases where, there are worker dislocations across 
multiple sectors or across multiple local areas. 

Consistent with the appropriation, Economic Transition DWGs are intended to allow eligible 
applicants to implement innovative training and employment services to help address 
dislocations that can be traced to broader workforce needs or economic changes tl1at could 
reach across multiple sectors, including those in reaction to changes in trade policy. 
Economic transformation has created new and exciting opportunities for Am.erican workers,. 
but has also resulted in worker dis]ocati.ons, For example, increased automation and global 
economic pressures have threatened traditional jo\:,s and careers. In. many cases, mature 
workers 1 in the middle or later stages of their careers have been disproportionately impacted 
by these changes. 

The EconomicTransition DWG allows grantees to take a holistic approach in addressing 
economic and workforce challenges that may not be limited to one employer, one industry, or 
one geographic area. Evidence shows that providing laid-off workers with intensive 
employment services can improve their re-attachment to the labor force, with positive 
outcomes in employment and earnings.2 Evidence further suggests that training is most 
effective when it is closely related to an identified job or occupation.3 Accordingly, a 
successful applicant will align with these findings by demonstrating that it has suffered 
significant worker dislocations stemming from a broader Economic Transition, and that it 
will deploy innovative career and training services that move dislocated workers into in
demand careers or professioi1al areas that could improve the long-term economic or 
workforce health of the applicant's selected geographic areas. 

The deadline for all Economic Transition DWG application packages filed in response to this 
TEGL through www.grants.gov is September 7, 2018 at 11 :59:59 P .M. EDT. 

4. Goals of Economic Transition DWGs. In awarding Economic Transition DWGs, the 
Employment and Training Administration (ETA) will use its discretion under WlOA to 

1 For the purposes of this TEGL, this term refers to workers 40 yeai's of age ai1d older 
2 Providing Public Workforce Services to Jobseekers: IS-month Impact Findings on the WIA Adult and 
Dislocated. Worker Programs. Mathematica. November 8, 2016. AvailabLe at 
https://wdr.doleta.gov/research/FullText Documents/ETAOP-2016-04 l 5-Month-Jmpact
Report-%28accessible%20pdf%29.pdf 
3
· What Works in Job Training: A Synthesis of the Evidence. July 22, 2014. Available at 

h1tQs://www.dol.gov/asp/evaluation/jdVjdt.pdf 
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prioritize projects that respond to large-scale and largely unaddressed 21 '' Century economic 
and workforce challenges by helping move the workforce into 21 st Century professions. This 
section provides an overview of the requirements to apply for an Economic Recovery DWG. 
Section 8 below describes how applicants will meet. these requirements in submitting an 
application. 

To receive an Economic Transition DWG; applicants first must show they qualify by 
docnmenting that they have been affected by an Economic Transition and have significant 
worker dislocations. For the pmposes of this TEGL, an "Economic Transiti011," as described 
ln Section 8 below, is a fa:t'-reaching economic or workforce trend or event, beyond the 
operating conditions of one employer, which has caused a significant worker dislocations in a 
stated geographic area. "Significa11twm'ker dislocation" generally is either a dislocation that 
affects 50 or mote workers, or a dislocation that an applicant can demonstrate is significant 
for a particular geographic area. More information on how applicants must show significant 
worker dislocations is in Section 8 below. 

ET Ahas identified three types of Economic Transitions that, if appropriately documented in 
an applfoation, qualify an applicant for DWG funds under this TEGL: 
• job loss or employer/industrial reorganization due to trade or automation; 
• the Joss, .significant decline, or major structural change/reorganization of a primary or 

legacy industry in a regional economy, such as the manufacturing downturn due to 
technological advances, impacts on the agricultural industry due to trade, or other 
economic trends; or 

• other Economic Transition or stagnation that may disproportionately impact mature 
workers, putting them at risk for extended unemployment, lower wages, 
underemployrnent, and more. · 

While not an exclusive list, the following are examples offundable activities: 
• training and employment activities that result in the preparation or placement of workers 

in professional areas in fast0develdping employment sectors; 
• training that prepares an applicant's workforce to participate in infrastructure-building 

projects, including, but not limited to the development and redevefopment of 
transportation and communications system. However, Economic Transition DWG funds 
may not be used to pay for infrastructure pl'O]ects or to ci"eate temporary jobs supporting 
infrastructure projects; 01· 

• tl'aii1ing and careet activities that result from regional economic strategies.4 

5. Eligibility. 
a. Eligible Applicants. 

Under 20 C.F.R. 687.120(a), the following entities are eligible for Economic Transition 
DWGs: 
i. states or outlying areas, or a consortium of states; 

ii. Local Workforce Development Boards (WDBs), or a consortium ofWDBs; 

4 While ETA ~noourag~s partnershi-p and-coordination with other organizationS"to achieve the goals of 
the project, funds from the Economic Transition DWG may not be used to pay the costs of strategic 
planning. partnership dev·e]oprhent, or related activities. 
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iii. an entity described iti Section 166( c) of WIOA (relating to Indian and Native 
American programs); 

iv. Other entities determined to be appropriate by the Governor of the state or outlying 
area involved. To demonstrate that a Govemor has determined the entity appropriate 
to be a grantee under this TEGL, such ati applicant must attach a signed letter from 
the Governor, on official letterhead, identifying the organization and indicating why 
the Governor has determined it appropriate to carry out an Economic Transition 
DWG. The entity must consent, in its completed Project Synopsis Form (Attachment 
A) or written proposal, that it will anange a method ofreporting performance data 
prior to the receipt of any gratit funds. 

v. Other entities that den1onstrate.to the Secretary the capability to .respond effectively to 
circumstances relating to particular dislocations. To demonstrate its capability to the 
Secretary, such an applicant must submit documentation Qf no more than five pages, 
not counting toward any other page limitations in this document, that the applicant 
has: 
l. expettise with systemic economic issues; 
2. expe1tise with world'orce development or training; 
3. the geographic or administrative reach to handle large-scale workforce issues like 

Economic Transitions, as the term is defined in Section 3 above; 
4. financial and administrative capability to administer a federal grant; 
5. a Jetter of support for its Economic Transition DWG application from its state 

workforce agency and WDBs for the geographic area(s) in which .it will serve; 
and 

6. consent in its completed .Project Synopsis Form (Attachment A) or written 
proposal that, prior to receiving any grant funds, it wiII arrange a method of 
reporting perfom1ance data. 

Multiple entitie~ from within the same state are eligible to submit applications for Trade 
and Economic Transition DWGs. 'The Department strongly encourages c9ordination 
among states, local workforce development boards, and other entities that may seek or 
obtain eligibility for DWG funds µnder Z0 CPR 687. !Z0(a), in order to avoid duplication. 
To. maximize the use of these grant funds, ETA may choose not to fund multiple 
applications from different applicants within the stateif'those applications are 
duplicative. For the purposes of this TEGL, applications are "duplicative" if they (i) 
cover some or all of the same geographic territory and (ii) use one or more of the same 
dislocation events. In the event of duplicative applications, ET A will review the date and 
time it received each application submission and prioritize the first application received, 

Those entities proposing a regional focus are strongly encouraged to coordinate with their 
pan:ners to ensure effective delivery of career and training services to meet the existing or 
future needs of e!'nployers in the region. 

b. Eligible Participants. The only eligible participants for this grant are dislocated workers 
as defined in Z0 C.F.R. 687.l70(a)(l)(i)-(iii). 

6. Allowable Activities. Applicants for Economic Transition DWGs must show that the 
proposed grant activities will support the workforce in meeting the challenges of its 
Economic Transition to sustainable employment oppo1tunities in emerging or expanding 
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industry sectors and give priority to training over other types of services. All activities must 
be permissible under 20 CFR 687.I 80(a). 

The types of activities and services that may be provided include the following: 

a. Training and Work-Based Training Models. Some of the allowable training and 
work-based trail\ing approaches include, but are not limited to: 
• traditional classroom training funded through Individual Training Accounts (IT As) 

including apprenticeship programs on the state's Eligible Training Provider List; or 
• connecting businesses and workers to on-the.-job or customized training programs and 

apprenticeships before or after layoff, in order to help facilitate reemployment. 

Note: Appllcants are encouraged to investigate existing training curricula and 
approaches, including those housed on the Skills Commons (www.skillscommons.org). 
However, ifexisting curricula or appropriate tools do not meet the goals ofthe proposed 
project, Economic Transition DWG :funds may be used to develop appropriate curricula 
With prior approval frmn the Grant Office!'. 

Training and work-based trainit1g strategies included in an application mnst follow 
WIOA require1nents as described in TEGL No. 19-16. 

b. Career Services, Career services provide dislocated workers with a range of services, 
training, and Job placement assistance they need to fill jobs in the identified emerging or 
high-demand sectors. Allowable career services are described in detail in TEGL No. 19-
16. Examples of allowable career services include, but are not limited to: 
• soft skills such as punctuality, personal maintenance skills, and professional conduct; 
• in-depth intel'viewing and evaluation to identify employment barriers and 

development of individuaJ employment plans; a.nd 
• career planning (that includes a career pathway approach), job coaching, and job 

matching services. 

c. S11pportive Services. Grant recipients may offer supportive services to participants 
either ditectly or through partner organizations, based upon the specific needs and focus 
of the project pl811. Generally, supportive service strategies should align with those 
described in TEGL No. l 9-16, and may include, but are not limited to: 
• assistance with transportation; 
• assistance with child care and depe11de11t care; 
• linkages to community services, including services offered by partner organizations 

designed to support grant participants; 
• Needs-Related Payments (available only ttiindividuals enrolled in training services 

811d must be consistent with 20 CFR 680.930, 680.940, 680.950, 680.960, and 
680.970); 

• assistance with uniforms or other appropriate work attire and work-related tools, 
including such items as eye glasses and protective eye gear; 

• assistance with books, fees, school supplies, and other necessary items for students 
enrol1ed in post-secondary education classes; and 

• payments and fees for employment and tndning-related applications, tests, and 
certifications. 
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7. Use of Funds. 
a. For on-the-job training (OJT), applicants may use DWG funds to reimburse up to 50 

percent of the wage rate for on-the-job training participants and up to 75 percent if certain 
criteria are met as outlined in 20 CFR 680.730. The use ofDWG funds for training are 
.sl)bject to the eligible training provider provisions ofWIOA 20 CPR 680.400-.530 and 
the limitations or requirements as applicable to the Dislocated Wotker formula program 
delineated in WIOA regulations at 20 CPR part 680 and TEGL No. 19-16. Applicants 
may enter into OJT contracts with apprenticeship program sponsors or partidpating 
employers in apprenticeship programs for the OJT portion of the apprenticeship program 
consistent with20 CFR 680.700. Depencling on the length of the apprenticeship and 
State and Local WDB OJT policies, these funds may cover some or all of the duration of 
the apprenticeship. 

b. Up to 10 percent of the grant award may be used for administrative costs associated with 
operating the grant. 

c. DWGs are subject to the Uniform Guidance: Uniform Administrative Requirements, 
Cost Principles, and Audit Requirements for Federal Awards at2 CFR Part 200 and 
0MB 's approved exceptions for the Depaitment at 2 CFR Pait 2900. 

8. Oualifyiug Event, Project Purpose, and Grant Activities. As with other DWGs, DOL will 
only fund applications that are responsive to the requirements of WIOA and this TEGL. For 
an application to be considered responsive, the applicant must complete the suggested Project 
Synopsis fonn (see Attachment A), which contains all information and tequ\reme11ts set out 
in this TEGL, or submit a written proposal; not exceeding 1 O pages doqh]e-.spaced (this page 
limit does not apply to any additional documentation required below); containing al.I 
information required by this TEGL and the Project Synopsis fom1. Where the Project 
Synopsis and this TEGL require attachment of additionai documentation, this documentation 
must be independently verifiable and not exceed more than 10 pages. This page limit does 
not count toward the 10-page limit on the proposal. 

The informational requirements of a responsive application are explained below: 
• Qualifying Event; and 
• Project Purpose and Description, 

a. Qualifying Event. To demonstrate eligibility for the Economic Transition DWG, an 
applicant must show: (i) that it has experienced an Economic Transition;. and (ii) that this 
Economic Ttansition has caused significant worker dislocations. Instructions for how to 
meet both of these requirements are below: 
• nemonstrating Economic Transition: Applicants must first identify and document 

the specific Economic Transition issue it is facing, as well as the geographic areas 
affected by the transition. An "Econ.om le Transition" is a far-reaching economic or 
wot'kforce trend or event, beyond the; operating conditions of one employer, which has 
caused a significant worker dislocations in a stated geographic area. 

i. One of the following, if doctJmented as described below, is an eligible qualifying 
event for DWG funding under tl1is TEGL: 
1. job loss or employer/industrial reorganization due to trade or automation; 
2. the loss, significant decline, or major structural change or reorganization of a 

primary or legacy industry in a r~gional economy, such as manufacturing 
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downturn due to technological advances, impacts on the agricultural industry 
due to trade, or other economic trends; and 

3. other Economic Transition or stagnation that may disproportionately impact 
mature workers, putting them at risk for extended unemployment, lower 
wages, underemployment, and more. 

ii. If the Economic Transition is hot one of the qualifying events listed above, the 
applicant must identify and describe afar-reaching economic workforce trend or 
event, docume11t its existence, arid connect it to the significant worker dislocations 
it lncludes in its application according to the directions below .. The description of 
the Economic Transition must include suppMting documentation of the Economic 
Transition. ETA will no.t fond applk,ations providing only generalized 
discussions of job loss in the state or eegion. 

iii. The application must include additional documentation verifying the existence of 
the Economic Transition described. ETA places no restrict1ons on the type of 
docu1nentation an applicant may use, and documentation could includelabor
market analysis, trends in the growth or decline of types of employers or 
indhstrial employment opportunities, excerpts of media reports and academic 
studies, etc. 

• Significant Worker Dislocations: The applicant must demonstrate that: 
i. The geographic areas that the, bWG would serve have experienced a significant 

number of dislocations over the past 18 months and that these dislocations result 
from the Economic. Transition it has described according to the directions above. 
For the purposes of this TEGL, a "significant worker dislocation" means either: 
J. 50 or more workers; or 
2. If fewer than. 50 workers, the applicant mt1st demonstrate that the total number 

of dislocations, in particular geographic area has had a substantial enough 
economic impact that it necessitates additional assistance beyond 110rmal 
Rapid Response or formula Dislocated Worker activities. 

ii, An applicant may document that significant worker dislocations have occurred 
through arty method it deems appropriate, including but not limited to: 
l. Labor Market Information or other official data demonstrating dislocations, 

extended periods of unemployment, or other relevant information,. within the 
area(s) to be covered by the g1'artt: or 

2. layoff notifications (including Worker Adjustment artd Reei11ployn1ent 
Notlfication (WARN) Act notices) or Rapid .Respo.nse data. 

Provided the identified dislocations stem from the same Econorrtic Ttansitio11, 
dislocatioi1s ri1ay be from different, unrelated employers or in different, rmrelated 
sectors. For example, unconnected dislocations in the affected area's 
mamtfacturing and financ.ial services sectors could qualify if the applicant 
successfully denionstrates both stem from increased automation iri the areas the 
grant would serve .. 

b. Project Purpose and Description. The applicru1t must demonstrate that its project will 
help move its Workforce toward sustainable opportunitiesin high-demand sectors that 
could transform the applicru1t's economy. There are two components (listed below) to 
the project description and purpose of the Trade and Economic Transition DWG. 
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Service Delivery Strategies and Innovations 

The applicant must describe the sectors or areas included in the proposed project, and the 
types of services the applicant propQses to provide to eligible participants. Applicants 
must address the following: 
• The sector(s) to which.the applicant wishes to transition workers dislocated during its 

Economic Transition, describing and documenting: 
i. why opportunities in this sector are sustainable; and 

ii. any characteristics of the applicant's workforce, or any resources easily available 
to the applicant, that could speed or ease transition to these sector(s). 

• Any innovative employment a.nd training techniques the applicant will deploy, 
consistent with WIOA Section l34(c) a.nd (d). 

• Supportive services that will be provided by tbe grantee and its partners to ensure 
patticipant success (see Secti.on 6 above). 

• The extent to which the training activities could have broader benefit to the 
geographic areas covered by the DWG, such as by building or improving 
infrastructure or creating the capacity for the area to handle future job Joss caused by 
Economic Transition without additional federal assistance. 

• Where appropriate, applicants should include copies, excerpts, or descriptjons of any 
connections to the WIOA State Pla.n or other existing sector or career pathways 
projects; statewide or regional talent or economic development initiatives, including 
existing Comprehensive Economic Development Strategies (CEDS); infrastructure 
improvement ·plans, such as state highway construction plans, approved by the U.S. 
Department of Transportation; business engagement strategies; or simi.lar efforts. If 
an applicant attaches these materials to its application, they count towai·d the I 0-page 
limit on i)(Jditional documentatioi1, but not the 10-page limit on the application 
prop·osal. 

In addition, state performance goals for the WIOA Core Dislocated Worker program 
serve as a basis for each DWG's performance goals, and are based on the primary 
indicators of performance found in WIOA Section 116. These goals will be utilized for 
DWGs unless applicants request additional considerations in setting performance targets 
for an individual grant. Native A111ericat1 Program Section 166 applicants should use 
goals established for that program as a basis for DWG performance targets. Goals 
approved ii1 the DWG application process serve as final perfotmance targets. Primary 
indicators of performance and reporting requirements will be set out in the grant 
agree111ent. 

Community Partnerships 

Applicat1ts are encouraged to develop new or enhance existing partnerships with relevant 
entities that support the goals of the project in the areas covered by the grant activities. 

To ensure proper pa1ticipant eligibility detern1inations, as well as delivery of appropriate 
cai-eer, training, and supportive services, at least one local Workforce Development 
Board (WDB) or American Job Center (AJC), located in the area(s) proposed to be 
covered by the grant, must be a partner in the grant. Applications that do not demonstrate 
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commitment from at least one WDB or AJC will not be a:Wat•ded grant funds. Applicants 
will demonstrate such commitment by including at le&st one letter of support. 

Applications that do not demonstrate commitment from at least one AJC or Jo<;aI WDB 
will not be awarded grant funds. Applicants also must indicate in their application that 
they will coordinate with the chief elected officials of any local areas in which the 
proposed DWG project would operate. 

In cases where a local WDB or consortium oflocal boards is the applicant, the 
application must include a letter ofsupport from the state workforce agency. 

In additi011, applicants are str01igly encouraged to demonstrate partnerships with local 
economic,, development organizations, unless the applicant can successfully demonstrate 
that the proposed activities fit within an existing economic development pla11 for a 
regional economic transition. Other partners ate likely to vary based on the unique 
characteristics of each area and the specific needs of each proposed grant approach. 
Applicants may partner with additional community organizations as necessary to create 
innovative and collaborative approaches to addressing the spedfic challenges to be 
.addressed by the grant. Such partners may include, but are not limited to: 
• employers or industry organizations; 
• business engage1i1ent-focused partner organizations at the state or regional level; 
• community planning, development, or transportation organizations; 
• faith- and community-based organizations; and 
• educational institutions. 

Applicants must identify in the Project Synopsis, or written proposal, fmy such partners 
that may be included in the project and describe roles of each partner and how the 
partnership network may support a comprehensive approach to serving participants or 
address a particu Jar aspect of the grant operation. 

Grant funds received under the Economic Transition DWG may not be used to pay fo1· 
services. delivered or activities carried out by partner organizations, nor for strategic 
planning or related activities. 

c. Demonstration of Grant Activities. Applications tnust demonstrate the following a.bout 
actlvides for which applicants intend to use Economic Transition DWG funds: 
• Where applicable, the activities are designed to fitwithin any regional economic 

development Visions or priorities, including the WIOA State Plan, as wefl as any state 
or regional economic strategies involving the Economic Transition identified in the 
application. 

• The proposed career and training activities prepare eligible dislocated workers for 
employment in high-growth sectors of the econo111y Withlil the area to be covered by 
the grant. 

• All activities supported by the grant, including supportive services, are appropriate 
for transitioning dislocated workers into high-growth sectors, with opportunities to 
earn a family-sustaining wage. 
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9. Availability of Funds and Applicatio11 Review and Award. The Department is making up 
to $100 million available under this TEGL, with the total available funds subject to reduction 
due to unforeseen DWG funding needs., such as natural disasters and national emergencies. 
Applicants may apply for grants of up to $8 million each. To receive funding for an 
Economic Transition DWG, applicants must meet all eligibility requirements described in 
this TEGL, as well as submit a responsive application that addresses the mandatory 
programmatic components outlined in this document and the Project Synopsis. 

ETA will fund applications that meet all requirements based on the order ETA received 
them, until all funds are deplet,;d. If there are more responsive applications than available 
funds, ETA will fund applications based on the order of receipt until it depletes available 
funds. Available funds for this grant could be depieted by other, 1mforeseen DWG fundin.g 
needs, such as natural disasters and national emetgencies. ETA will not review non
responsive applications, which are those that do not meet all requirements in this TEGL and 
the Project Synopsis form. If an applicant initifllly submits a non-responsive application, a11d 
then later resubmits a responsive application meeting all requirements before the application 
deadline, its place in the order of receipt will be when the applicant submitted the responsive 
application. 

ETA will determine.final award amounts subject to available funds. If the total requests are 
less than the available funding, or if additional funds become available, grant awards may be 
increased proportionately. The Department will negotiate tI1e final funding amount. ET A 
may require grant recipients to revise budget documents prior to award execution to account 
for discrepancies between funding requests and actual award. amounts. The period of 
pe1forman9e for Eco11omic Transition DWGs is two years. Grant fm1ds will be available for 
expenditure thro11gh September 30, 2020. However, the Department reserves the right to 
provide period of performance extensions beyond this date, as it deems approptiate and 
necessary, to achieve the purposes of these awards. 

10. Application Requirements. In an effort to achieve greater efficiency and as part ofETA's 
ongoing effort to streamline the grant award process, grantees must submit the following 
items through Grants.gov at www.grants.gov: 
• An elect!'onically signed copy of a SF-424 - Application for Federal Assistance (0MB 

Control No. 4040-0004); · 
• An SF-424A - Budget Information - Non-Construction Programs (0MB Control No. 

4040-0006); 
• A Budget Narrative to explain the projected costs 1·eflecteci in each line item of the 

SF-424A, demonstrating how grant funds will be used. See Attachment B for 
instructions on completing the budget narrative; 

• A completed Project Synopsis form (Attachment A) or wi"itten proposal; 
• .Documt;ntatlon, not to exceed 10 pages, in support of the identified Economic Transition 

Event and worker dislocations as described in Section 8 above. These may include labor 
market analysis, academic studies, excerpts of media reports, trends in employment or 
industry growth, or other verifiable documentation; 

• For applicants submitting an i,pp.lication under the eligibility designation of 
demonstrating to. the Secretary the capability to respond effectively to circumstances 
relating to particular dislocations, the following documentation of no more than five 
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pages, not counting toward any other page limitations, must be included as an attachment 
to the application: 
o expertise with systemic economic issues; 
o expertise with workforce development or training; 
o the geographic or administrative reach to handle large-scale workforce issues like 

Economic Transitions, as the term is defined in Section 3 above; 
o financial and administrative capability to administer a federal grant; 
o signoff to apply for an Economic Transition DWG from its State workfotce agency 

and WDBs for the geographic area(s) in which it will serve; and 
o consent in its completed Project Synopsis Form (Attachment A) or wdtten proposal 

that, prior to receiving any grant fonds, it will arrange a method of reporting 
pe1formance data. 

• Depending on the applicant, upplications will need to attach letter(s) demonstrating 
estabHshed partnerships, support, or eligibility, pet the table below: 

Local Workforce 
Development Board 

(at least one) 
If partnering with 

another Local 
Workforce Development 
Board, include at least 

onesu ort letter. 
Local Workforce 

Development Board 
at least one 

Local Workforce 
Developrnent Board 

( at least one) 

Local Workforce 
Development Board. 

(at least 01ie) 

11 

n/a 

State 
Workforce 

Agency 

n/a 

State 
Workforce 

Age11cy 

n/a 

n/a 

nla 

n/a 

n/a 

Letter fr0111 the 
Governor in 

support of 
eligibility, Thls 

letter must be 
from Governor, 

not the State 
Workforce 



If an applicant fails to provide any of the documet1ts described above, their application will 
be deemed non-responsive a,11d will not be reviewed or funded. 

All applicants must consent to submitting performance data through the Workforce 
Integrated Performance System (WIPS) as a condition of award and must affirm this in the 
submission of the.Project Synopsis form or written proposal. If an applicant is unable to 
have the appropriate systems or partnerships in place to submit required perfo1111ance data, as 
described in Section 13 (below) by the time of the first funding increment, ETA may rescind 
the grant award. 

NOTE: Grantees that are states, Outlying Areas, a consortium of states, WDBs,, or a 
consortium of WDBs are required to request participants' social security numbers (SSN), but 
these entities must not report SSNs to the Department, while any other grantee receiving a 
grant award under this funding opportunity may be required to submit participants' SSNs to 
the Department. More information will be detailed in the grant agreement. 

An electronically submitted SF-424 through Grants.gov constitutes the officiaJ signed 
document and must reflect the total amount,equested in item #18, Estimated Funding. Item 
#11 must include the Catalog of Federal Domestic Assistance Number, 17.277, ETA 
encourages application submission as soon as possible; however, applications must be 
received by 11:59:59 PM EDT on September 7, 2018. ETA plans to award these grants by 
September 30, 2018. 

11. Grants.gov Submission Process. Applicants must submit the application package through 
Grants.gov. App.Iicants needing to register with Grants.gov may do so here: 
https://www.grants.gov/web/grants/register.htmL Registtation is a one-time process, and 
applicants that afready have a Grants.gov account do not need to register again. 

To submit the required appUcation package, applicants must: 
a. Select the SEARCH GRANTS tab on the Grants.gov homepage. 
b. Under the Section, BASIC SEARCH CRITERIA, enter the Funding Opportunity Number: 

ETA-TEGL-2-18-DWG. . 

c. Select the li.nk to the applicable Opportunity Number provided in the search results. 
d. Select the PACKAGE tab. 
e. UndertheACTlONScolLJmn, selectAPPLY: 

Submitting the SF-424 through ,vww.grants.gov constitutes an electronically signed SF-424, 
Application for.Federal Assistance. This submission process may at times be complicated 
and time-coi1sU111ing. As such, the Department .strongly encourages applicants to initiate the 
process as soon as possible, in order to allow time to resolve U11anticipated technical 
problems. 

Submission requirements stipulate that all applicru1ts for Federal grant and funding 
opportU11ities must have a Data Universal Numbering System (D-U-N-S®) number ru1d must 
supply their D-U-N-S® number on the SF-424. 
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Before submitting, applicants must also ensure itsregistration with the System for Award 
Management (SAM) is current. Applicants may find instructions for registering with SAM at 
https://www.sam.gov; A11 awardee rrmst maintain an active SAM registration with current 
information at al] times during which it has an active Federal award or an application under 
consideration. To remain registered i11 the SAM database after the initial registration, entities 
must review and update the registration at least evel'y 12 months froni the date of initial 
registration. Failure to register with SAM and maintain an active account Will result in 
Grants.gov rejecting the application submission. 

For technical issues encountered during application s,;ibmission, applicants may call 
800-518-4726 or 606-545-50'.35 to speak to a Customer Supp01t Representative, or email 
SUpport@grants.gov, The Contact Center is open 24 hours a day, seven days a week, but 
closes on federal holidays .. 

12. Other Award Considerations. At.its disci·etion, ETA intends to fund applicants who 
submit tesponsive applications by meeting the applicatioi1 requirements set out in Sections 8 
and 10 above as well as any other tequitetne11ts on the Project Synopsis form. ETA may 
elect to award a grant with or without discussions With the applicant. Should a gl'ant be 
awarded without discussions, the award will be based on the applicant's signati;tre on the SF" 
424, including electronic sigllature, which constitutes a binding offer by the applicant. 

NOTE: The Department will determine if'the applicant had any restriction on spendi11gfor 
any ETA grant due to adverse monitoringfindings within the past three years; Depending on 
the severity of the findings, the Grant Ojjzcer may elect to notprovide the applicant a grant 
c1Ward or to impose conditions on the award. 

All applications deemed to be complete and responsive by the Grant Officer will go through 
a risk review process. Before making all award, ETA will review information available 
through any OMB-designated repository of goverr1ment-wide eligibility qualification or 
federal integrity information; such as the Federal Awardee Performance and Integrity System 
(FAPIIS), Dtii1 and Bradstreet, and "Do Not Pay." Additionally, ETA wlll comply with the 
requirements of2 CFR Part 180 (Government-wide Debarment .and Suspension (Non
Procuremellt)). This risk evaluation may incorporate results of the evaluation of the 
applicant's eligibility (appli¢ation screening) or the quality of its application (technical 
review); lfETA determines that all e1itity is responsible and an award will be made, special 
conditions that correspond to the degree of risk assessed may be applied to the award. Risk
related criteria evaiuated inc.lude: 

1. Financial stability; 
2. Quality of management systems and ability to meetthe management standards prescribed 

in the Uniform Grant Guldance; 
3. History ofperfotmance: The Applicant's record in managing awards, cooperative 

agreemellts, or procurement aWa!'ds, 'ifit is a prior recipient of such Federal awards, 
including timeliness of compliance with appllcable reporting requirements, and if 
available, the extent to which any previously awarded amounts wi!I be expended prior to 
future awards; 

4. Repmts and findings from audits performed under Sub-part F - Audit Requirements of 
the Uniform Grant Guidance (2 CFR Sections 200.500- 200.520) or the reports and 
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findings of any other available audits and mpnitoring reports containing finds, issues of 
non-compliance, or questioned costs; and 

5. The applicant's ability to effectively hnplement statutory, regulatory, or other 
requirements imposed on recipients. · 

Selection of an organization as a recipient does not constitute approval of the grant 
application as submitted. Before the actual grant is awarded, the Department may enter into 
negotiations about such items as program components, staffing. and funding levels, and 
administrative systems in plac<;, to support grant implementation. If the negotiations do not 
result in a mutually acceptable submission, the Grant Officer reserves the right to tem1inate · 
the negotiations at)d decline to fund the application. The Department reserves the right to not 
fund any application related to this TEGL. 

13. Grantee Reporting. Primary indicators of performance and t,eporting requirements will be 
set out in the grant agreement. Additionally, performance accountability requirements for 
Economic Transition DWGs will be described in forthcoming DOL-only performance 
gu idaliCe, "Performance Accountability Guidance Relating to Reporting Pe1formance and 
Aligning Perfi1rmance D~finitio11s and Policies across Worliforce Employment and Training 
Programs Administered by the U.S. Department of Labor." Infonnation on WIOA 
performance .is available at https://www.doleta.gov/performance/reporting/. 

DWG grantees sub1)1it performance data using the Workforce Integrated Performance System 
(WIPS). lnfonnation on this syste111 is available on the WIPS Resource Page: 
https://doleta.gov/performance/wips/. 

DWG grantees must submit financial repmis using the ETA-9130 (G) Financial Report. 
Guidance and instructions are available at the following link: 
https://www.doleta.gov/grants/financia1 reporting.cfm.· 

ETA expects an applicant to have the appropriate systems or partnerships in place to submit 
reql!ired perfortnance data as described in this section. An applicant must consent to 
submitting the required peiformance data to receive a grant award under this funding 
announcement. 

14. Program .Evaluation. As a condition of grant award, grantees are required to participate in 
evaluations if undertaken by DOL. To support DOL's evaluations, as a condition of award, 
grru1tees must agree to: (I) make data, documents and records available to the evaluation 
contractor; (2) timely scheduling and pa1ticipafion in site visits, and providing access to 
personnel, participants, and prutners; (3) timely rsisponses to surveys, ( 4) encourage 
participants, partners, and other stakeholders to participate in eval,iation activit.ies, (5) follow 
evaluation procedures as specified by the evaluation contractor under the direction ofDOL, 
and (6) pruiicipate in peer learning and information-sharing sessions faciHtated by the 
evaluation contractor. 

15. Paperwork Reduction Act (PRA) Statement. The 0MB Information Collection No 1225-
0086 expires May 31, 2019. 

According to the Paperwork Re.duction Act of 1995, no persons are required to respond to a 
collection of information unless such collection displays a valid 0MB control number. 
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Public reporting burden for this collection of information is estimated to average 20 hours per 
response, including time for reviewing instructions, searching existing data sources, 
gathering and maintaining the data needed, and completing and reviewing the collection of 
information. 

This infom1ation is being collected fol' the pµrpose of awarding a grant. DOL will use the 
information collected through this solicitation to ensure that grants are awarded to the 
applicants best suited to perform the functions of the grant This information is required to 
be coi1sidered for this grant. 

16. Ingniries. Questions regarding this guidance should be directed to Grant Specialist Diane 
Easterling at Easterling.Diane@dol.gov. 

17. Resources. More information is also available atwww.doieta.gov/dwgs. 

18. Attachments. 
A. Project Synopsis Fo11n 
B. Instruction Sheet for Budget Narrative 
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ATTACHMENT A 

2018 Trade and Economic Tra11sitio11 National Dislocated Worker Grant (DWG) 
Project Syi1opsis Form - Suggested Format 

This.form is intended to streamline the process for completing an application for the Trade and 
Economic Transition DWG. Please. complete the form below e/ec/J:onically and submit with the 
other required components of the application package, in accordance with the instructions in 
Section 10 of the TEGL. Instead of using this form, an applicant also may submit a written 
proposal, not to exceed 10 double-spaced pages. The written proposal must address all 
iriformational requirements specified in the TEGL and this suggested form, 

1. Applicant Organization 
Name 

2. Applicant Organization 
Type 

3. Name(s) of Required 
Partner(s) 

4. Applicant Consents to 
Submitting Performance 
Data 

5. Number of Projected 
Participants to be 
Served b this DWG 

6. Performance Measure 
targets for this DWG, as 
described in the TEGL 
nuder Section, 8, 
Qualifyin.g Event and 
Proje~t Purpose 

□ State Workforce Agency or Outlying Area 
□ Local Workforce Develo mentBoard (WDB) 
□ WIOA Section 166 Entity 
□ Entities demonstrating to the Secretary the capability to 
implement this grant (These entities must submit additional 
docrnnentation supporting their eligibility, as well as additional 
letters ofsu ort/ artnershi , er Section 10 ofthe TEGL. 
□ Entities detennined eligible by the Governor of the state involved 
(These entities must provide a letter from the Governor with 
application submission, as well as a letter from at least one WDB.) 

□ Yes 
□ No 

□ Applicant acknowledges and understands required performance 
measure targets for this proposed DWG. 



' 7. Applicant Conunits to 
Coordinating with Local 
Elected Officials or 
Local WDBs in Areas 
Grant Would Serve. 

1. Conn ties Covered by the 
Economic Transition 
(enter "Statewide" if 
project Will serve all 
counties 

2. Type of Economic 
Transition 
(choose one) 

3. Other Transition 
(if not one of the options 
listed in #2 above) 

Name of Employer 

□ Yes 
□ No 

□ Job loss, or employer or industrial reorganization due to trade or 
automation. 
□ The loss, significant decline, or major structural change or 
reorganization of a primary or legacy industry in a regional 
economy, such as a manufacturing downturn or impacts on the 
arrricultural industr · due to trade. 
□ Other economic transition or stagnation that may 
disproportionately impact mature worker$, putting them at risk fo1· 
extended unemployment, !owe!' wages, underemploymeiit, and 
11)Qft;), 

Identify and describe the applicable econotiiic transition, indicating how 
it is Impacting the qffeclr,d counties that the D WG would serve. 

City Layoff Date Number of Layoffs 
WARN Issued? 

YIN 

2 



Name of Em lo er 

Explanation of 
Significance if Fewer 
Than 50 Workers 
Dislocated 

Describe how the identified 
layoffs are linked to the 
identified econ.omic 
ttansition. Note that the 
dislocations may be from 
unrelated employers or 
unrelated sectors, yet still 
be the result of the same 
economic transition (i.e. 
increased automation). 

Ci La off Date Number of La offs Warn Issued? YIN 

ff fewer than 50 affected workers were laid off in the cits location events 
you have listed above, explain why the total.number of dislocations has 
had a substantial enough economic impact that it necessitates additional 
assistance. Attach to the application sitpporting documentation 
demonstrating this significance. 
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Indicate the type of 
documentation provided as 
an attachment to the DWG 
application package, by 
which. provides ETA may 
verify the Eccmomic 
Transition and the worker 
dislocation events listed 
above. 

D Labor Market Jnformation data or an<1fysis 
D Academic Studies 

I. Sector(s) of 
Focus 

□ Media Reports 
D Trends in the growth or decline of types of employers / industrial 
employment opportunities 

An applicant may submit, in addition or in place of, another form of 
documentation of these events. Note other documentation attached: 

Sector(s) of focus to 
which grant patticipants 
will be transitioned 
Why opportunities in 
sectbr( s) of focus are 
sustainable 

Characteristic$ of 
workforce or paiticipants 
that could speed or ease' 
transition into sectors 

Existing resources that · 
could speed or ease 
transition htto sector(s) 
offocns 
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Describl' any innovative 
employment and training 
techniques the applicant 
will deploy, consistimt 
with WIOA sec. l34(c) 
and (d) 

2. Service 
Delivery Describe any supportive 

services that may be 
provided, or method by 
which applicant will 
determine individual 
needs for supportive 
services, delivered by the 
grantee and its prutners 
Describe the extent to 
which the training 
activities could have 
broader benefit to the 
geographic areas covered 
by the DWG, such as by 

3. Economic building or improving 
Benefit infrastructure; or, 

creating the capacity for 
the area to handle future 
job loss caused by 
economic transition 
without additional federal 
assistance 
Whe.re applicable, 
describe connections to 
the WIOA State Plan; 
other existing sector or 
career pathways projects; 
statewide or regional 

4. Strategic 
talent; economic 
development initiatives; 

Alignment development initiatives 
including existing 
Comprehensive 
Economic Development 
Strategies (CEDS); 
infrastructure 
improvement plans such 
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Optional 
Partnerships 

as state highway 
construction plans 
approved by the U.S. 
Department of 
Transportation; business 
engagement strategies; 
or, other similar efforts. 

If applicable, indicate 
additional organizations, 
other than the required 
partners idei1tified on 
page I of this form, that 
the applicant intends to 
include in the project, 
and describe their 
anticipated toles. Include 
how they may support a 
comprehensive approach 
to serving participants, or 
address a particular 
aspect of the grant 
operation. 
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1. Where appropriate, the activities are 
designed to fit within any regional 
economic development visions or 
priorities, including the WIOA State 
Plan, as well as any state or regional 
economic strategies involving the 
Economic Transition identified in the 
application. 

2. The proposed career and training 
activities prepare. eligible dislocated 
workers for employment in high
growth sectors of the economy within 
the an:,a to be covered by the grant. 

3. All activities suppotied by the grant, 
including supportive services, are 
appropriate for transitioning dislocated 
workers into high-growth sectors, with 
opp01iunities to earn a family
sustaining wage. 
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ATTACHMENTB 

General Instructions for the Completion of a Budget Information Narrative 

Economic Transition Dislocated Worker Grants 

The budget information Narrative must include the following information: 
• Each line item on the SF'424A must be explained, and the cost provided /or each. Eech line item on the SF'424A 

pertains to projected casts at the: recipi"ent level, With the exception of the Contrat:;tual line item, 

• The total for each line item on the Budget Information Narrative must match the total for each line Item on the 

SF-424A .. 

• Although there is not a.separate line Item for Administrative Costs, please·provlde a breakout of costs in this 

category,. not tb exceed 10 percent of the requested fun•ding. 

1, Personnel- List all staff positions by title. State the annual salary of each person, the percentage ofeach 

petson'stime devoted to the project, the amount of eacli person's salary funded by the grant, and the total 

personnel cost for the period of performance .. 

2.. Fringe Benefits - Provide. the overall fringe benefit percentage which refiects the recipient's organizational fringe, 

and listthe components ih~luPed, such as health insura·nce, FICA, retireme·nt1_ etc. Provide th.e fringe benefit 
calculation for each staff position listed under the Personnel line iiem. 

3. Travel - Specify the type and purpose ofthe travel, the number of travelers, approximate mileage, per diem 

rates,-·e~timated number of trips, and other associated tr~JV-e! Costs. 

4. Equipment- Identify each item of equipment to be purchased which has an estimated acquisition cost of 

$5,000 or more per unit and a useful lifetime of more than onevear. List theqUantity and unit cost per item. 

Items with a unit cost of les, than $5;000 are supplies. 

5. Supplies- Supplies include all tahgible personal property other than "equipment." Identify supply categories 

(e.g. office supplies, cell phones, personal tools for disaster clean-up, etc.). List the cost associated with each 

category. 

6. Contractual - Identify each contracted entity, the funding allocation made to the otganlzation, and a brief 

summary of services provided by each. 

7. Construction - Construction toSts are not allowed -and this line must be·left as zero. Minor aheratibns to adjust 
an existing space for grant activities [such as a classroom alteration) may be allowable. Dbl does not consider 

this as constructlon and the tosts must be shQWn on other appropriate lines such as Contractual. 

8. other- List each item in sufficient detail for ()OL to determine whether the costs are. reasonable or allowable. 

Costs Included under Other should not fit into any other line item category. 

9. Indirect Charges - If Charging-indirect costs tothe grant, this line ite·m must be populated. lni;:lude the cur.rent 

approved Negotiated Indirect Cost Rate Agreement, signed by the Federal cognizant agency, as an attachment 

to the grant application. 



ATTACHMENT A 

2018 Trade and Economic Transition National Dislocated Worker Grant (DWG) 
Project Synopsis Form - Suggested Format 

This form is intended to streamline the process for completing an application for the Trade and 
Economic Transition D WG. Please complete the form below electronically and submit with the 
other required components of the application package, in accordance with the instructions in 
Section IO of the TEGL. Instead of using this form, an applicant also may submit a written 
proposal, not to exceed IO double-spaced pages. The written proposal must address all · 
informational requirements specified in the TEGL and this suggested form. 

1. Applicant Organization 
Name 

2. Applicant Orgarnzation 
Type 

3. Name(s) of Required 
Partner(s) 

4. Applicant Consents to 
Submitting Performance 
Data 

5. Number of Projected 
Participants to be 
Served b this DWG 

6. Performance Measure 
targets for this DWG, as 
described in the TEGL 
under Section 8, 
Qualifying Event and 
Project Purpose 

□ State Workforce Agency or Outlying Area 
□ Local Workforce Development Board (WDB) 
□ WlOA Section 166 Entity 
□ Entities demonstrating to the Secretary the capability to 
implement this grant (These entities must submit additional 
documentation supporting their eligibility, as well as additional 
letters of su ort I artnershi , er Section 10 of the TEGL. 
□ Entities determined eligible by the Governor of the state involved 
(These entities must provide a letter from the Governor with 
application submission, as well as a letter from at least one WDB.) 

□ Yes 
□ No 

□ Applicant acknowledges and understands required performance 
measure targets for this proposedDWG. 
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.. 7. Applicant Commits to 
Coordinating with Local 
Elected Officials or 
Local WDBs in Areas 
Grant Wonld Serve. 

1. Counties Covered by the 
Economic Transition 
( enter "Statewide" if 
project will serve all 
counties 

2. Type of E_conomic 
Transition 
(choose one) 

3. Other Transition 
(if not one of the options 
listed in #2 above) 

□ Yes 
□ No 

□ Job loss, or employer or industrial reorganization due to trade or 
automation. 
□ The loss, significant decline, or major structural change or 
reorganization of a primary or legacy industry in a regional 
economy, such as a manufacturing downturn or impacts on the 
agricultural industry due to trade. 
□ Other economic transition or stagnation that may 
disproportionately impact mature workers, putting them at risk for 
extended unemployment, lower wages, underemployment, and 
more. 

Identify and describe the applicable economic transition, indicating how 
it is impacting the affected counties that the D WG would serve. 

i~l!il~:J~l1!!~1;l!i1Jc!¥i~s~tyl:t£~1a~~~f:!~-'ittfff#~;;Pc?,bt~}i{.~lb~t 
WARN Issued? 

YIN 
Name of Employer City Layoff Date Number of Layoffs 
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Name ofEmolover 

Explanation of 
Significance if Fewer 
Than 50 Workers 
Dislocated 

Describe how the identified 
layoffs are linked to the 
identified economic 
transition. Note that the 
dislocations may be from 
unrelated employers or 
unrelated sectors, yet still 
be the result of the same 
economic transition (i.e. 
increased automation). 

Citv LavoffDate Number ofLavoffs Warn Issued? YIN 

ff fewer than 50 affected workers were laid off in the dislocation events 
you have listed above, explain why the total number of dislocations has 
had a substantial enough economic impact that it necessitates additional 
assistance. Attach to the application supporting documentation 
demonstrating this significance. 
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Indicate the type of 
documentation provided as 
an attachment to the DWG 
application package, by 
which provides ETA may 
verify the Economic 
Transition and the worker 
dislocation events listed 
above. 

D Labor Market Information data or analysis 
D Academic Studies 
D Media Reports 
D Trends in the growth or decline of types of employers / industrial 
employment opportunities 

An applicant may submit, in addition or in place of, another form of 
documentation of these events. Note other documentation attached: 

'~IJJiB\t•T.t1itttA,!fll51 

1. Sector(s) of 
Focus 

Sector(s) of focus to 
which grant participants 
will be transitioned 
Why opportunities in 
sector(s) of focus are 
sustainable 

Characteristics of 
workforce or participants 
that could speed or ease 
transition into sectors 

Existing resources that 
could speed or ease 
transition into sector(s) 
of focus 
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Describe any innovative 
employment and training 
techniques the applicant 
will deploy, consistent 
with WIOA sec. 134(c) 
and (d) 

2. Service 
Delivery Describe any supportive 

services that may be 
provided, or method by 
which applicant will 
detennine individual 
needs for supportive 
services, delivered by the 
grantee and its partners 
Describe the extent to 
which the training 
activities could have 
broader benefit to the 
geographic areas covered 
by the DWG, such as by 

3. Economic building or improving 
Benefit infrastructure; or, 

creating the capacity for 
the area to handle future 
job loss caused by 
economic transition 
without additional federal 
assistance 
Where applicable, 
describe connections to 
the WIOA State Plan; 
other existing sector or 
career pathways projects; 
statewide or regional 

4. Strategic 
talent; economic 
development initiatives; 

Alignment development initiatives 
including existing 
Comprehensive 
Economic Development 
Strategies (CEDS); 
infrastructure 
improvement plans such 
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Optional 
Partnerships 

as state highway 
construction plans 
approved by the U.S. 
Department of 
Transportation; business 
engagement strategies; 
or, other similar efforts. 

If applicable, indicate 
additional organizations, 
other than the required 
partners identified on 
page 1 of this form, that 
the applicant intends to 
include in the project, 
and describe their 
anticipated roles. Include 
how they may support a 
comprehensive approach 
to serving participants, or 
address a particular 
aspect of the grant 
operation. 
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1. Where appropriate, the activities are 
designed to fit within any regional 
economic development visions or 
priorities, including the WIOA State 
Plan, as well as any state or regional 
economic strategies involving the 
Economic Transition identified in the 
application. 

2. The proposed career and training 
activities prepare eligible dislocated 
workers for employment in high
growth sectors of the economy within 
the area to be covered by the grant. 

3. All activities supported by the grant, 
including supportive services, are 
appropriate for transitioning dislocated 
workers into high-growth sectors, with 
opportunities to earn a family
sustaining wage. 
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ATTACHMENT B 

General Instructions for the Completion of a Budget Information Narrative 

Economic Transition Dislocated Worker Grants 

The budget information Narrative must include the following information: 

• Each line item on the SF-424A must be explained, and the cost provided for each. Each line item on the SF-424A 

pertains to projected costs at the recipient level, with the exception of the Contractual line item. 

• The total for each line item on the Budget Information Narrative must match the total for each line item on the 

SF-424A. 

• Although there is not a separate line item for Administrative Costs, please provide a breakout of costs in this 

category, not to exceed 10 percent of the requested funding. 

1. Personnel- List all staff positions.by title. State the annual salary of each person, the percentage of each 

person's time devoted to the project, the amount of each person's salary funded by the grant, and the total 

personnel cost for the period of performance. 

2. Fringe Benefits- Provide the overall fringe benefit percentage which reflects the recipient's organizational fringe, 

and list the components included, such as health insurance, FICA, retirement, etc. Provide the fringe benefit 

calculation for each staff position listed under the Personnel line item. 

3. Travel - Specify the type and purpose of the travel, the number of travelers, approximate mileage, per diem 

rates, estimated number of trips, and other associated travel costs. 

4. Equipment- Identify each item of equipment to be purchased which has an estimated acquisition cost of 

$5,000 or more per unit and a useful lifetime of more than one year. List the quantity and unit cost per item. 

Items with a unit cost of less than $5,000 are supplies. 

5. Supplies - Supplies include all tangible personal property other than "equipment." Identify supply categories 

(e.g. office supplies, cell phones, personal tools for disaster clean-up, etc.). List the cost associated with each 

category. 

6. Contractual - Identify each contracted entity, the funding allocation made to the organization, and a brief 

summary of services provided by each. 

7. Construction - Construction costs are not allowed and this line must be left as zero. Minor alterations to adjust 

an existing space for grant activities (such as a classroom alteration) may be allowable. DOL does not consider 

this as construction and the costs must be shown on other appropriate lines such as Contractual. 

8. Other- List each item in sufficient detail for DOL to determine whether the costs are reasonable or allowable. 

Costs included under Other should not fit into any other line item category. 

9. Indirect Charges- If charging indirect costs to the grant, this line item must be populated. Include the current 

approved Negotiated Indirect Cost Rate Agreement, signed by the Federal cognizant agency, as an attachment 

to the grant application. 
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·1 Dutchess County Workforce Invesbuent Boalt'd 
WIB "~7:i3uilding Partnerships for Workforce 'Soi;;;:;;:s" -·-

A1lgust 28, 2018 · 

Karen Coleman 
Deputy Cominissioner for Workforce Development 
NYS Dep~rtment of Labor 
Han-iman State Office Campus 
Building 12, Room 590 
Albany, New York 12240 

RE: Trade ai,d Economic Transition National Dislo.cated Worker Grant --Letter df 
Commitmentfi·orn Dutchess County Worlrforce Investment Board_. Inc. (DCWIB) 

Dear Ms. Coleman: · 

On behalf of the Dutchess County Workforce ·Development Area., please accept this 
letter as demonstrated evidence of our commitm.ent to the New York State Depa1iment of 
Labor's (NYSDOL) Trade and Economic Transition National Dislocated Worker Grant 
(TET-DWG) Application. Dutchess County is committed to partner and collahorate with· 
NYSDOL on projects funded through the TET-DWG. 

Dutchess County is dedicated. to addressing the ongoing and/01; emerging workforce and 
ecci.nomic challenges by providing training and career services to dislocated workers 
seeking reentry int◊- the workforce, and increasing their skill levels to become 
competitive for growing or high - demand employment opportunities. 

We are in support o:fNYS' workforce vision and the goals as set forth under the 
Workforce Innovation and Opportunity Act of 2014. The DCWIB will continue to work 
collaboratively with our County govetnrn~'llt and local economic develop:ti.1ent agencies to 
fo1iher strengthen workforce development in Dutchess County through fue provision of 
employment and training assistance to workers affected by major economic dislocations. 

Please feel.free to contact me with any questions, concerns or requests. 

S(nc::,1y, ~/// :~ 1M c " - ;t,i__ 
L(ouise McLaughlin 

Exerntive DireciOl' 

--,----•·---------------------------, ----------·-------3 Nei'>h.tn.e. RoJcl Poughkeepsie, NY 12601 
Telephone (845) 463-0517 Fax (845) 463-0100 www.dcwib.org 



FINGER LAKES 

WORKFORCE INVESTMENT BOARD 
41 Lewis Street, Suite 104 
Geneva, NY 14456 

August 30, 2018 

Karen Coleman 
Deputy Commissioner for Workforce Development 
New York.State Department of Labor 
W. Averell Harriman State Office Campus 
Building 12, Room 590 
Albany, NY 12240 

Dear Ms. Coleman: 

, 

. Phone: (315)789-3131 
Fax: (315) 789-0163 

The Finger Lakes Workforce Investment Board and the four connty Chief Elected officials are pleased to 
offer their commitment to your efforts under the Trade and Economic Transition National Dislocated 
Worker Grant. · · · 

In the Finger Lalces, we have experienced economic dislocations including WARN notices for Seneca 
Foods ( closing a plant in Wayne County), Xylem Inc. Finance Division (Seneca County), Great Lakes 
Sauerkraut and the Im1 on the Lakes (Ontario County). In addition, workers in our region are impacted by 
the dislocations in Momoe County with the continued downsizing in legacy manufacturing companies 
Eastman Kodak. and Xerox; instability and disruptions in the professional services sector, particularly large 
call centers; and closures of retail stores. 

In the event that New York State Department of Labor is successful in securing funding for services to be 
provided in the Finger Lalces under this grant, we would participate by providing training and supportive 
services to eligible participants. Training services would include ITA training, and on-the-job training, with 
a focus on transitioning the majority of the impacted workers into jobs in advanced manufacturing, health 
care, and construction trades but not limited to these if other immediate hiring needs arise. 

We look forward to partnering with all of our state and local partners to address dislocations that are 
occurring due to broad workforce needs and economic changes. 

Sincerely, 

K,:;i,v0Yvf\. Spv~ 

Karen A. Springmeier . 
Executive Director 

The mission of the Finger Lakes· Worliforce Investment Board (FL WIB) is to improve the economic well being of job seekers and 
employers in the region by aligning human potential with opportunities in tf/e workplace. 



Wor!tfore.e Solntions Center 
43-47 North Main Street 
Gloversville, NY 12078 
(518) 725-6473 

Workforce Solutions Center 
2620 Riverfront Center 
Amsterdam, NY 12010 
(518) 842-3676 

Workforce Solutfons Center 
795 E. Main Street, Suite 4 
Cobleskill, NY 12043 
(518) 234-4254 

Bpard Members 

F11ffo11 Com,tp 

ACCE5-VR 
Judith Petroski 

CDL Associates Insurance Agency 
Heidi Colson 

Community Health Center 
Kathleen KIimartin · 

Fulton Co. Office furthe 0Ag1ng 
Andr'eiJ Fettinger 

HFM BOCES 
Laurie Bargstedt 

laborers local 157 
Peter Steams 

Mohawk Cabinet Co, 
James Law 

Richardson Brands Company 
,r-.,ry Brunner 

rt Dl_*1but!on 
. Franko 

Mo11tgo111en• Co,mtp 

FMCC 
David Morrow 

Gehring Tricot Corp 
Martin cal/ahan • 

Hero/Beech-Nut Nutrition 
Christopher Darling 

IUPAT Dist Council #9 
Jeffrey St:Brk 

Keymark Corporation 
Keith Gros 

Mont. Co, Economic Dev, & Planning 
Kenneth Rose 

NYSDOL 
Me/Issa Johnstnn 

St. Mary's HE!althcare 
David Fariello 

Townsend Leather 
Pamela Go/dswer 

Scf111f11irie Co1111~, 

AMT,Inc. 
Scott Stevens 

i\rglls Acres · 
Arthur. Graul/ch 

Ironwor)<ers local" #12 
Michael Peters 

Jack Miller's Tractor & Truck.Inc. 
Karen MIiier 

Mldtel Cable lV 
Donald Snoop 

Schoharie County Community Action 
Program, Inc, 

Jeannette Spaulding 
Schoharie County 05S 

77naSweet 
r "'{ Cobleskl!I 

r.,Vlt 
v ___ .,·Sal Plastlcs Corp. - Albany Inc. 

Rog~i- CUsano 

8/31/18 

The Fulton, Montgomery and Schoharie Counties 

Viorkforce DevehJpment Board,· Inc. 
2620 Riverfront Center, Amsterdam, NY 12010 

Gail B. Breen, Executive Director (518) 842·3676, Ext. 3017 · Fax (518) 627-0189 
Scott S. Stevens, Chairman 

August 29'\2018 

Ms. Karen Coleman 
Deputy Commissioner for Workforce Developmen( 
New York State Department of Labor 
Han-iman State Office Campus 
Building 12, Room 590 
Albany NY 12240 

Dear Ms. Coleman: 

The Fulton, Montgomery and Schoharie Local Workforce Area, through the FMS 
Workforce Development Board, Inc., supports the New York State Department of Labor's 
Trade and Economic Transition National Dislocated Worker Grant (TET-DWG) 
Application and commits to working in collaboratimf and partnership with our Chief 
Elected Officials and the New York State Department of Labor on projects funded through 
the TET-DWG. We will also work with local business groups, community organizations, 
community colleges, and other training programs to address the needs of these dislocated 
workers and businesses. 

Our commitment to this grant will include the delivery of Career Services, on-the-job 
trainings (OJT), classroom trait,ing (CRT) and supportive services to TM-eligible and 
non-TM eligible Dislocated Workers. Our commitment to this effort stems from the 
recent large scale layoffs at. General Electric and the imminent layoffs at Global Foundries, 
as well as from a growing need for trained workers in our local area and region, specifically 
in Advanced Manufacturing, Health Care, Warehousing and Distribution, and Agri
Business. I am confident that the New York State Department of Labor's TET-DWG 
Application will address the current and fuh1re workforce needs in FMS and throughout 
New York State. 

The FMS WDB, Inc. believes in empowering and edncatingjob seekers and businesses in 
order to maintain skill development, employment retention, expansion, and success. 
Access to OJT funding, particularly, results in the development of the skills and knowledge 
needed to contribute to the success and viability of our state, region, and local workforce 
development area. 

We Iool<: forward to actively pa1ticipating in the delivery of services as described above to 
. support the re-entry of dislocated workers into the workforce. 

Sincerely, 

Gail B. Breen 
Executive Director 

A proud partner of the . ,,..---~ 
AmencanJobCenter' 
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GLOW WORKFORCE DEVELOPMENT BOARD 
Genesee County Career Center 

r m l"'rtt 

August 29, 2018 

Karen Coleman 
Deputy Commissioner for Workforce Development 
New York State Department of Labor 
Harriman State Office 9arnpus 
Building 12, Room 590 
Albany, NY 12240 

Dear Ms. Coleman: 

587 East Main Street, Suite 100 
Batavia, New York 14Q20 

Phone (585) 344-2042 
Toll Free: 1 .. 866-674-4560 

· Fax (585) 344-4495 

uw "Hll'llll( 

The Genesee, Livingston, Orleans, and Wyoming (GLOW) Workforce Development 
Board offers our commitment to New York State Department of Labors' Trade and 
Economic Transition Dislocated Worker Grant (TET-DWG} . 

. The GLOW area has recently suffered a significant layoff as we received notice on 
August 22, 2018 that Baxter Healthcare would be layoff 131 of their 421 workers 
beginning this December. An opportunity such as this grant would allow GLOW the 
resources to provide Career Services, short term trainings, employer based 
trainings, and supportive services to assist the affected workers. Being located 
between two major cities in our reg/on where additional dislocations and downsizing 
is occurring also impacts the GLOW area employees that commute to those 
business. 

lft_he NewYork State Department of Labor is successful in securing funding for 
s~rvfoes to be provided in the GLOW workforce area, we would provide training and ' 
supportive services to eligible participants. These trainings would include short term 
IT A's, on-the-job trainings, and transitional jobs work experience. Our focus would 
be to transition these workers into advanced manufacturing, particularly in food 
processing, health care,· and tourism. 

We look forward to participating with our state, regional·, and local partners in 
continued delivery of career services, trainings, and supportive services and are 
hopeful to expand these services under this opportunity.. · 

Sincerely, 

Jay Lazarony, Executive Director 
GLOW Workforce Development Board 



COUNCIL MEMBERS 
DOROTHY L. GOOSBY 

EDWARD A. AMBROSINO 
BRUCE A. BLAKEMAN 
ERIN KING SWEENEY 

ANTHONY P. D'ESPOSITO 
DENNIS DUNNE, SR. 

TOWN OF HEMPSTEAD 

DEPARTMENT 

OF 

OCCUPATIONAL RESOURCES 
SYLVIA-A. CABA.NA 

TOWN CLERK 

DONALD X. CLAVIN, JR. 
50 CLINTON STREET, HEMPSTEAD, NY 11550-4201 

(516) 485-5000 FAX# (516) 485-5009 

LAURA A. GILLEN 
SUPERVISOR RECEIVER Of TAXES 

GREGORY R. BECKER. 

t 

COMMISSIONER 

August 27, 2018 

Hon, Karen Coleman, Deputy i::ommissioner for Workforce Development 
New York State Department of Labor 
Harriman State Office Campus 
Building 12, Room 450 
Albany New York 12240 

RE: TEGL 02-18 Trade and Economic Transition National Dislocated Worker Grant. Hempstead/Long Beach 
Proposal Template and Budget· · 

Dear Deputy Commissioner Coleman· 

On behalf of the Town of Hempstead/City of Long Beach Local Workforce Development Board (LWDB) and the 
Department of Occupational Resources (DOOR), I am writing Jo express our commilment to and support for the 
application being submitted by the New York State Department of Labor (NYSDOL) under the above-referenced grant 
program·. We are also committed to coordinating this project with the chief elected officials of the Town of Hempstead 
and the City of Long Beach, along v.ith the other-LWDBs in the Long Island Region.• Please find enclosed our local 
project.proposal template and budget. 

We are requesting $330,000 to provide innovative services to 40 dislocated workers: Through a combination of 
classroom based·skills training, su·pportive services and career services provided through lhe HempsteadWorks 
Career Center, the project will lead dislocated workers to acquire the skills and credentials needed to obtain 
employment in high-growth occupations that pay self-sustaining wages, Innovative services we plan to provide include 
industry sector-based career pathways services based upon organizational relationships, tools and processes 
developed under our recently completed, NYSDOL-funded Regional Sector Partnership Development (RSPD) Grant 

Our LW.DB will serve as a convener of the Long Island Sector Partnership, a regional partnership, established under 
the RSPD, to maximize 'the collaboration of stakeholders from business, education, workforce, faith and community 
organizations, The LWDB will also leverage partnerships with the Long Island Regional Economic Development 
Council, the Long Island Association and the Long Island Development Corporation. Participating education 
in.stitutlons will include Nassau BOCES. Nassau Community College, four-year colleges and proprietary schools. 
Training, career and supportive services will be coordinated through the HempslesdWorks Career Center. 

It l.s our hop·e that. the"NYSDOL applicati~n will be funded and that our local area win pariicipale In the resulting 
statewi ,project. Thank you for your lime and cooperation, 

. . . . ·. '7 . 
Si , ly, '] - ., , . 

. . ··•· efgs,,[J/:;' ),Jt, ----
. Co missioner 

cc:. Ana-Maria Hurtado, WDB D1reclor, Hempstead/Long Beach LWDB 
Eugenio Martinez-Ortiz, Workforce Programs Specialisl Ill, NYSDOL 

The Workfun·t1 /111101•ation um( Opportunio• Act Title lfttmm·ially ass/stet! program ls a11 ~qua/ op'pflrt1111ity emp/oye.r I 
prnxrnm, Aux/fia1:1· aids ,md sen'lr'es are rivallahfe upon reque,11-w individuals with d~sabl!ities. 



August 29,2018 

Wr,rlcir1g So~u:!ions 
an american;obcenter' 

Karen. Coleman 
Deputy Commissioner for Workforce Development 
New York State Dep:utment of Labar 
Hardman State Office Campus 
Building 12, Room 590 
Albany NY 12240 

Dear Karen: 

.l am writing this letter to state that tb.e Workforce Development Board of Herkimer, Madison 
and Oneida Cow1ties 'commits its suppott of the New Yorlf Stare Depa1tment of Labor's Trade 

· and Economic Transition National Dislocated Worker Grant (TET-DWG) Application: 

Although the regional economy has been fortunate not to have many mass dislocations recently, 
we recognize that in.this time of economic transitions, employers who are facing' global 
competition are not always able to succeed and will reduce staff as ·the economy fluctuates. 
Further, at a time when many of the jobs taken by !ower-skil.led individuals are in sectors that are 
vulnerable to consumer spending clumges, we recognize that dislocations in the retail, wholesale 
and logistics sectors can also be a tinie of opportu11ity that allows us to upskill individuals to 
assume jobs in the growing advanced manufacturing sector as well as our thriving health care 
and hospitality sectors. 

Based upo11 our expectations, we plan to ·serve l 00 individuals over the time period covered by 
this project We estimate that over the time of the project, we would; spend about $300,0(l0, 
Much of that spending would come through wages of On-tbe-Job training, which the TEGL caps 
at 50 percent ofan employee's wages, Local small ma1iufacturers rely upon OJT as a way to 
h·nin incomi1ig workers, and this funding would allow us to work with them. 

We also project that the population we would serve will need classroom training in the 
hospitality and health care sectors, as well as intensive career services provided by staff that can 
be dedicated to Work with the higlm1t-needs populations we will serve, • 

We appred1ite this opportunity to i¥ork with the New York State Department of Labor on this 
project to assist those cuTI'ently impacted by dislocations and those who will'be affected in the 
ti.me period covered by this project. 

s;,J1;1~,~- »J 

Ab~a:7110 
Ex.ecuti.ve Director 

Workforce.Development Board 

Allee J. Savino 
Executive Director 

209 Elizabeth Street 
Utica, NY 13501 

315,793,6037 
Fax: 315,266,6123 
email: asavino@working-so!utions,org 



~}f.. 
Jafferson-Lewis 

. Workforce Development Board 
1:000 Coffeen Street .. . 
Watertown, New York 13601 Bringing Jobs & People Together 

August 29, 2018 

Ms. Karen Coleman 
Deputy Commissioner for Workforce Development 
New York State Department of Labor 
Harriman·State Office Campus 
Building 12, Room 590 · 
Albany NY 12240 . 

$-
:Dear Ms. Coleman: 

Phone: (315) 782-9252 . 
Fax: (315) 782-2073 

I am writing this letter to state that the Jefferson-Lewis Workforce Development Area commits its 
support of the New York State Department of Labor's Trade and Economic Transition National: 
Dislocated Worker Grant (fET-DWG) Application. To J:he. extent that it can, the Jefferson-Lewi{i WDB ·• · 
connnits to working in collaboration and partnership with New York State Department of Labor on 
projects funded through.the TET-DWG. 

We currently have no major employers who are iaying off employees right now. Which would make it 
hard for us to expend the funds at this tinie. However, we may in the future and our hope is that by 
supporting fhis·effort•now we will be able to take advantage of the funds as the need may arise in the 
future.•· 

Should the ne.ed arise for these funds in our area in the future we would look forward to actively 
participating in the delivery of Career Services, ITAs, OJTs, and Supportive Services enhancing ap.d 
expanding service delivery to TAA-eligible and non-TAA-eligible DW customers and area businesses . 

. Sincerely,. :17/4 ·. · · 
./UJ ~ 
Ch'$ M:;forth · . . 
Executive Director 
Jefferson-Lewis D.evelopmentBoard 



Rochester' 'vVorks! 
,,-~--.,,,. 

r,:·,·'" · ·' ••· .. • amencan;obcenter": :,:: ,, :1'.· 

, August 28, 2018 

Karen Coleman 
Deputy Commissioner for Workforce Development 
New York State Department of Labor 
W. Averell Harriman State Office Campus , 
Building 12, Room 590 
Albany, NY 12240 

Dear Ms. Coleman: 

The Momoe County/Rochester Workforce Development Board (LWDB) and Rochester Works, 
Inc. are pleased to offer their commitment to your efforts under the Trade and Economic 
Transition National Dislocated Worker Grant. 

In Monroe Cotmty, we have experienced significant economic dislocations due to continued 
downsizing in legacy manufacturing companies Eastman Kodak and Xerox; instability and 
dismptions in the professional services sector, particularly large call centers; and closures of 
retail stores. 

In the .event that New York State Depa1tment of Labor is successful in securing funding for 
serviGes to be. provided in Monroe County under this grant, we would participate by providing 
training and supportive services to eligible participants. Training services would include IT A 
training, on-the~job training, and transitional jobs, with a focus on transitionjng impacted 
· workers into jobs in advanced manufacturing, health care, and infonnation technology. 

We look forward to partnering with all of our state and local partners to aqdress dislocations that 
are occurring due to broad workforce needs and economic changes. 

255 North. Goodman Street, Rochester, New York 14607 Phone: 585-258-3500 Fax: 585-473-6755 www.rochesterworks.org 
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'IWDB 
· Workforce Oevelopnient Board 

September 6, 2018 

Ms. Karen Coleman 
Deputy Commissioner for Workforce Development 
New York State Department of Labo'r 
Harriman State Office Campus 
Building 12, Room 590 
Albany NY 12240 

Re: USDOL Trade and'Economic Transition National Dislocated Worker Grant (TET-DWG) 

Dear Ms. Coleman: 

I am writing on behalf of the New York City Workforce Development Board- (WDB), to express my 
support for and commitment to the New York City portion of the New York State Department of Labor's 
application to the Trade and Economic Transition National Dislocated Worker Grant: 

. Th_e,New York City economy has seen numerous manufacturing firms~ particularly in apparel 
manufacturing~ either laying off some of their workers or closing their doors completely, displacing 
their workers in the process. Our commitment includes providing career and training services to 
Dislocated. Workers to prepare them for jobs in Tech, Healthcare, Industrial/Advanced Manufacturing, 

Construction, Retail, and Accommodation & Food Services. 

The WDB is responsible for overseeing the ·largest Local Workforce Development Area (LWDA) in the 
country, with more than 4.5 million workers across the five boroughs. The WDB staff are housed in the 
NYC Mayor's Office of Workforce Development, which drives the implementation of the City's Career 
Pathways vision and blueprint across more than 20 City agencies to help coordinate and continue efforts 

even after the dur~ti~n ~f the grant. · 

We look forward to participating in this grant opportun_ity to serve the workers and businesses in our 

area. 

Sincerely, 

Chris Neale 
Director I Workforce Development Board 
NYC.Mayor's Office of Workforce Development 

(21Z) .676°3009 
cneale@wkdev.nyc.gov 



NIAGARA COUNTY 
WORKFORCE DEVELOPMENT BOARD 

· Joel Feuerman, Chairperson 
. John Accardo, Executive Directo,· 

August 29, 2018 

Ms. Karen Coleman 
Deputy Commissioner for Workforce Development 
New State Department of Labor 
Harriman State Office Campus 
Building 12, Room 590 
Albany, NY 12240 

Dear Ms. Coleman: 

Trott Career Center 
1001 Eleventh Street 

Niagara Falls, NY 14301-1201 
Phone: (716) 278-8251 

Fax; (716) 218-814q 

I am writing this letter in support of the Niagara County Workforce Development 
Board's commitment to New York State Department of Labor's Trade and Economic 
Transition National Dislocated Worker Grant Application. 

In the event New York State Department of Labor is successful in securing funding for 
services to be provided in Niagara County. Our L WDB would participate by expanding 
our training arrd supportive services to eligible participants. In Niagara County, we 
continue to see a growing demand in Advanced Manufo,cturing, Health and Tourism. 
Further, this grant money would be used for ITA training, on the job training and 
transitional job training. 

We look forward to participating with all state and local agencies to address the needs of 
dislocated workers . 

. Sincerely, 
John G Accardo 
Executive Director 



______________________ ,_,.,,.,,..,,.,,.,,,,,, .. , .. ,,,, _____ _ 

August 28, 2018 

Ms. Karen Coleman 

NORT!-11 COUNTRY WORKFORCE DEVELOPMENT BOARD 

Deputy Commissioner for Workforce Develop'ment 
New York State Department of Labor 
W. Averell Harriman State Office Campus 
Building 12, Room 590 
Albany, NY 12240 

Dear Ms. Coleman: 

The North Country Workforce Development Board (NCWDB), in partnership with our Chief Elected 
Officials in Clin_ton, Essex, Franklin and Hamilton County, OneWorkSource Centers, local businesses, 
governmental agendes, chambers of commerce, unions, CBOs, etc., is pleased to commit to your efforts 
under the Trade and Economic Transition National Dislocated Worker Grant. 

These past few years, Clinton, Essex, Franklin and Hamilton counties have had minimal dislocated 
workers due to strong manufacturing, tourism and agriculture sectors. However, due to recent federal 
tariffs put into place, we fear Canadian companies located in the North Country may have to curb their 
activities and lay off their workers. 

If New York State Department of Labor successfully secures funding for services to pi, provided in the 
North Country under this grant, the NCWDB will act by providing soft skills training and supportive 
services to eligible participants via our universities, community colleges, BOCES and the Institute of 
Advariced Manufacturing. Training services would include !TA training, work experience through on-the

, job training and transitional jobs,'with a focus on transitioning impacted workers into jobs in advanced 
manufacturing, health care, and information technology, 

We look forward to partnering with all of our state and local partners to address dislocations that are 
occurring due to broad workforce needs and economic changes. 

Sincerely, 

~~ 
Sylvie Nelson, !OM 
Executive Director 

194 US Oval, Plattsburgh, I\IY 12903 • TeL (518) 561-4295 • Fax (518) 561-0229 • www.ncworkforce.co111 
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August 29, 2018 

Ms. Karen Coleman 
Deputy Commissioner for Workforce Development 
New York State Department of Labor 
W. Averell Harriman State Office Campus 
Building 12, Room 590 
Albany, New York 12240 

Dear Ms. Coleman: 

The Onondaga County Workforce Development Board and its one Stop Career Center are pleased to 
support the New York State Department of Labor's Trade and Economic Transition National 
Dislocated Worker Grant (TET·DWG) application. The Onondaga County Workforce Development. 
Area is committed to collaborating and partnering with the Chief Elected Officials and the New York 
State Department of Labor on projects funded through TET·DWG. 

As a partner in this initiative, our commitment will Include providing career counseling; skllls 
development, Including On-the-Job Training, classroom training, work-based learning; and 
supportive services to help transition Impacted workers into In-demand occupations in targeted 
Industry sectors such as advanced manufacturing, health care, skilled trades and hospitality. 

We look forward to actively participating with business, community-based organizations, education 
an~ tr11ining p.r,oviders and workforce system partners to support the re-entry of dislocated workers 
into the workforce and to address current and future workforce needs throughout the Local Area, 

R·. ·.e. ·.r,. n·. a. nd. New. Yo. rk Stat/ . . . 

((:,rely, . /) (. 

· Y1. . .1t1·zJ t;J -:.~-\ · 
,effil~ Sealy \. \ 
Executive Director "·· 

CNYWorks, Inc. 
960 James Street Syrarnse, New York 13203 

Phone 315.473.EZSO fax 315.472.9492 www.cnyworks.torn 



Steven M. Neuhaus 
County Executive 

Mary DeFreitas, • Chair 
Workforce Development Board 

August 28, 2018 

· Karen Coleman 

EMPLOYMENT & TRAINING ADMINISTRATION 

Stephen Knob 
Director 

40 Matthews Street, Suite 301 
Goshen, NY 10924 

TEL: (845) 615-3630 
E-MAIL: eta@co.orange.ny.us 

'NVYW.orangecountygov .com 

Deputy Commissioner for Workforce Development 
NYS Department of Labor 
State Office Campus 
Building 12, Room 590 
Albany, NY 12240 

Dear Ms. Coleman: 

1e Orange County Employment and Training Administration along with the Orange County Workforce 
Development Board (L WDB) are pleased to offer their commitment to your efforts under the Trade and 
Economic Transition National Dislocated Worker Grant. 

In Orange County, we have a large nµmber of long term unemployed residents in-need of extensive re
employment services. Their skills are outdated or the require extensive work readiness skills that are preventing 
them from getting back into the labor force. 

In the event that New York State Department of Labor is successful in securing funding for services to be 
provided in Orange County under this grant, we would participate by providing a full array of re-employment 
services to eligible participants. Services would include but not be limited to Work Readiness Training, ITA 
training, on-the-job training, and support services, with a focus on transitioning impacted workers into jobs in 
health care, manufacturing and distribution. 

We look forward to partnering with all of our state and local partners to address dislocations that are occurring 
due to broad workforce.needs and economic changes. 

Sincerely, 

Stephen Knob· 
•.rector 



121 East first Street 
Oswego, N'( 13126 

115,312.3493 
www.oswego.edu 

OSWEG 
STATE UNIVERSITY OF NEW YORK 

August 29, 2018 

Karen Coleman 

!:H/Sll~mss l!l!SOIJl!CE CENnR 
WO!l!IWO~Cf: fl~VE!.O~MENT J:lO/.lli!O Of OSW!;,GO COUNTV 

Deputy Commissioner for Workforce Development 
New York State Department of Labor 
W, Averell Harriman State Office Campus 
Building 12, Room 590 
Albany, New York 12240 

Dear Ms. Coleman: 

The Workforce Development Board of Oswego County and its affiliated One-Stop Career 
Center are .pleased to supp01t yom efforts under the Trade and Economic Transition 
National Dislocated Worker Grant (TET-DWG). The Workforce Development System of 
Oswego County commits to working in collaboration with the New York State Department 
of Labor on projects fu11ded through the TET-DWG. 

In the event that J:{ew York State Department of Labor is successful in securing funding for 
services to be provided in Oswego County under this grant, our commitment will include 
delivery of training and work-based training (including on-the-job training), career services 
and supportive services to eligible participants with a focus on transitioning impacted · 
workers into in-demand occupations available in our area, such as advanced. 
manufacturing, healthcare, and hospitality. · · 

We look f01:ward to actively participating with all of our state and local partners in the , 
delivery of ti-ainil1g and work-based training, career services and suppo1tive services to 
promote the reentry into the workforce of those workers impacted by major economic 
dislocations. 

scr:_ JAJirG, 
Chena L. Tucker 
Executive Dil-ector 



Oyster Bay-North Hempstead-Glen Cove Workforce Development Board 
977 HioksviUo Rond 

· Mass11pequ11, New York 11758 
Harold B. Mayer, Chall' 
Steven Delligatti, Director 

August29,2018 

(516) 797-4560 

Karen Coleman, Deputy Commissioner for Workforce Development 
New 'r'.orK State Deparlment of Labor . 
W. Averell Harriman State Office Campus 
Building 12 

"Albany, New York 1°2240 

Dear Ms, Coleman: 

Joseph S. Saladino, Chief Elected Official 
Frank V, ~amma1ta110, Commissione1· 

··As the Executive Director of the Oyster Bay•North Hempstead-Glen Cove Local Workforce Development Board, I am writing this 
letter In reference to an application being filed with ihe U.S. Department of Labor for a Trade and Economic Transition National 
Dislocated Worker Grant. Thus, In response to much needed funding through this grant, a proposal is being submitted by. the 
New-York State Department of Labor (NYSDOL) in partnership wilh The Workforce Partnership•(TWP), representing the service 
arm of the federal Workforce Innovation and Opportunity Act (WIOA) for the Oyster Bay·North Hempstead-Glen Cove Local 
Workforce Development Area . .I am pleased to inform you that we have unwavering support of this submission and forthcoming 
workforce venture from our Chief Elected Official, Joseph s. Saladino, who is absolute In his comml.tment to the economic 
vibrancy of the area served. · · ' · · 

Long Island particularly the local area served has a reputation for ~llracling powerhouse companies due to its workforce which is 
second to none and the educational and research Institutions which are world-class. In order to maintain this level of distinction, 
slate· and local workforce programs have played a vital role in continually appraising and Improving workforce services to match 
_the requirements of an ever-changing Long Island economy. II ls has been determined that funding through this grant will allow 
for relevant training via IT As, supportive services, as well as career services specifically tailored for dislocated workers who- have 
been negatively Impacted by economic lransl!lon; Funds will be earmarked lo increase the skill levels of affecled·workers in 
order.,thal lliey,may elfecllvely compete for growing or high-demand occupations in such Industries as healthcare, construction, 
lransµorlalion and material moving; and installation, maintenance, and repair, The success of this program requires a holistic 
approach for raising the occupallonal achievement levels of parllclpants which will be attained through a workforce system 

· offering slale•of-lhe-art career cenlers, vigorous re-skilling programs, and a well-trained support staff. 

The level of performance In successfully serving hundreds of dislocated workers each year through a WIOA system 
demonstrates the commitment of NYSDOL and TWP In developing high quality programs based on labor market research and 
economic trends, and will be Intensified If funding through .this dislocated worker grant Is awarded. Finally, !tie success of this 
initiative is cjependenl upon an enduring _partnership between government, educators, and employers working cooperatively to 
bridge the skllls g_ap pushing so many Americans ou_t of Iba workforce. 

On behalf of the Workfo;ce Development Board of the Oyster Bay-North Hempstead-Glen Cove Local Workforce Development 
Area, I highly support the employment ilhd training initiative planned. and the partnerships that will accomplish the objectives of 
ihls grant. 



---------··-··-·-·""' .. 

Rockland County Workforce Dev,dopment Board 

August 29, 2018 

Karen Coleman 
Deputy Commissioner for Workforce Development 
New York State Department of Labor 
W, Averell Harriman State Office Campus 
Building 12, Room 590 
Albany, New.York 12240 

Dear Ms. Coleman: 

The Workforce Development Board of Rockland County and its affiliated One-Stop Career 
Center are pleased to support your efforts under the Trade and Economic Transition 
National Dislocated Worker Grant (TET-DWG). The Workforce Development System of 
Rockland County commits to working in collaboration with the New Yark State 
Dep4rtment of Labor on projects funded through the TET-DWG. 

In the event that New York State Department of Labor is successful in securing funding for · 
services to be provided in Rockland County under this grant, our commitment will include. 
delivery of training and work-based training (including on-the~ob training), career services 
and supportive services to eligible participants with a focus on transitioning impacted 
workers into in-demand occupations available in our area, such as advanced 
manufacturing, healthcare, and hospitality. 

We look forward to actively participating with all of our state and local partners in the · 
delivery of training and work-based training, career services and supportive services to 
promote the reentry into the workforce of those workers impacted by major economic 
dislocations. 

Thank you, 

. c=:i")~\w ·~-- ·ci· R_~-=--··-----
. ~ebra Thom.as (- . · 
Execunve Director ·· . \ 
djthm:nasrcwdb@gmaiL&Jm · · · 
(914) 393-3649 



www .slconestop.com 

August 29 th, 2018 

Ms. Karen Coleman 
Deputy Commissioner for Workforce Development 
.New York State Department of Labor 
I-Ianiman State Office Campus 
Building 12, Room 590 
Albany NY 12240 

' . ,. /-4,,..,::,,.,.\,,...,, . . , 
Dear M~oleri\an: 

80 STATE HIGHWAY 310, SUITE 8 
CANTON, NEW YORK 13617 

PHONE: (315) 386-3276 
FAX: (315) 386-3414 

I am writing this letter first to state that the St. Lawrence County Workforce Development Area 
· (SLCWDA) commits its support of the NewNork State Department of Labor's Trade and Economic 
Transition National Dislocated Worker Grant (TET-DWG) Application. To th.e extent that it con, the 
SLCLWDA commits to working in_ collaboration and partnership with New York State Department of 
Labor on projects funded through the TET-DWG. 

I just used the phrase "to the extent that it can", and the second point I am writing this let1;er to make 
relatesto that phrase. Even though St: Lawrence County has one.of the highest unemployment rates 
in the State, we currently have no major e(\lployers laying off and, while we don't want to miss out on 
an opportunity to serve addition al customers, .we currently don't have the ability to expend these 
funds. Consequently, I am not attaching to this letter a copy of the "Budget for Economic Transition 
DWG Grant Application" that NYS DOL emailed to the WDB directors on August 23, 2018. 

As I just said, we have no major employe'rs who are laying off employees right now. However, we may . . 

in the future. · Let me explain .. 

There are at least two separate sets of circumstances - one Involving a major manufacturing employer 
and one involving a major retail complex - in the County that prompt fears of major layoffs well within 
the two year TET-DWG grant period. Of course, we here at the Workforce Development Board hope 
and pray that neither of these events will occur. Nonetheless, if either or both do, then the TET-DWG 
program would be exactly the type of resource we would need to help the I aid-off employees. to 
develop new skills and find new employment. 

LYNN BLEVINS 
CHAIRMAN 

A pl' oud partner of the 
. ,....,.-.. 

amencanJ«»Jcenter 
network THOMAS A. PLASTINO 

EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR 



www.slconestop.com 

80 STATE HIGHWAY 310, SUITE 8 
CANTON, NEW YORK 13617 

PHONE: (315) 386-3276 
FAX: (315) 386-3414 

I a~ not sure whether and how these reflections - based as they are on the prediction of future needs 
- might fit with the application that NYS DOL is preparing to submit to the US DOL. All I can say is that 
the St. Lawrence County WDB hopes, if at all possible, that the State is building future flexibility into 
the grant application that would enable it to provide additional resources to help the SLC LWDA to deal 
with future bad news. 

In short, should either or·both layoffs occur, we would look forward to actively participating in New 
York's TET-DWG program by delivering Career Services, OJTs, and Supportive Services enhancing and 
expanding service delivery to TAA-eligible and non-TAA-eligible DW customers and ·area businesses. 

Sincerely, 

<Jf/-ec~~ 
Thomas A. Plastino 
Executive Director 

CC: · K. Acres 
C. Aubertine 
L. Blevins 
R. Doyle 
L. Fetcie 
.J. Free 
P. Taylor 

LYNN BLEVINS 
CHAIRMAN 

A proud partner of the 

a merfcai;j'obcente r· 
network THOMAS A, PLASTINO 

EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR 



COUNTY OF SUFFOLK 

STEVEN BELLONE 
$UFFOLK COUNTY EXECUTIVE 

FRANK NARDELLI 
COMMISSIONER 

DEPARTMENT OF LABOR, LICENSING & 
CONSUMER AFFAIRS 

725 VETERANS MEMORIAL HiGHWAY 
HAUPPAUGE, N.Y.11788 

Ms. Karen Coleman 
Deputy Commissioner for Workforce Development 
New York State Department of Labor 
W. Averell Harriman State Office Campus 
Building 12, Room 590 
Albany, NY 12240 

. Dear Ms. Coleman: 

August 27, 2018 

ADDRESS CORRESPONDENCE TO: 
P.O. aox s1qo 

HAUPPAUGE, N.Y.11788·0099 
e•ma11~sc.tj9l@suffolkcountyny.gov 

PHONE# (631) 853-66D0 
www.suffolkcountyny.gov/labor 

The Suffolk County Department of Labor, Licensing & Consumer Affairs (SCDOLLCA) is 
pleased to provide this letter of commitment in support of the New York State Department of 
Labor's (NYSDOL) application for funding under the United States Department of Labor's Trade 
and Economic Transition National Dislocated Worker Grant. The SCDOLLCA is the County's 
designated Workforce Innovation & Opportunity Act (WIOA) grant recipient and fiscal agent. 

If New York State is awarded funding, SCDOLLCA will leverage local WIOA allocations to 
provide eligible dislocated workers, through our American Job Ceriter, with the career and 
supportive services they need to participate in training and re-enter employment. We will work 
closely with NYSDOL to identify, .recruit, enroll and provide Health Care sector related training 
to 80 or more eligible individuals during the life of the grant. The job titles to be offered are all 
"high growth - high demand" occupations. · 

We look forward to working closely with NYSDOL and the many collaborative partners on this 
projedt. This funding will create new employment opportunities for those that participate. 

VP:dl 



Laura Quigley 
Director 

August 29, 2018 

Karen Coleman: . 

COUNTY CATSKILLS 
Mountain.'> ofOppol'tunlties 

COUNTY OF SULLIVAN 
Center for Workforce Development 

SULLIVAN COUNTY GOVERNMENT CENTER 
100 NORTH STREET 

PO BOX 5012 
MONTICELLO, NY 12701 

Deputy Commissioner for Workforce Development 
New York State Department of Labor 
W. Averell Harriman State ,Office Campus 
Building 12, Room 590 

Albany, NY 12240 

Dear Ms. Coleman: 

TEL. 845-807-0385 
FAX 845-807-0393 

The Workforce Development Board .of Sullivan, Inc. and Sullivan County Career Center submits 
this letter in support of the New York State Department of Labor's application under the Trade 
and Economic Transition National Dislocated Worker Grant (TET-DWG) and commits to working 
in collaboration and partnership with our Chief Elected Official and the New York State · 
Department of Labor on projects funded through the TET-DWG. 

At this time, Sullivan County is not experiencing economic impacts resulting in mass layoffs. We 
are hopeful that by being part of this grant we can be ii). a position to provide the services, if 
needed, and support the efforts of the NYS Department of Labor in providing high quality services 
to our residents. 

Our commitment to this grant will include the coordination and provision of career services, 
supportive services and training service through the Sullivan County Career Center to help 
custon1ers' transition into new jobs and careers. We commit to working closely with our partners; 
SUNY Sµllivan, Sullivan County BOCES, Department of Family Services, the Partnership for 
Economic Development, Sullivan County, the County Planning Department and the Chamber of 
Commerce to meet the needs of our residents who may find themselves needing theses services. · 

We look forward to partnering with our state and local partners in assisting our dislocated 
workers in reattaching to the workforce. 

Sincerely, 

Laura Quigley · 
Director 



Tompkins 
") ' ' ' ' 

~,Y3or orce 
~t~:r:New Yor~ · 
Put us to work for you 

August 29, 2018 

Karen Coleman 

401 East State StreetlE. MLK Jr. St., Suite 402B • Ithaca, New York 14850 
607 274-7526, FAX 607 273-8964, www.TompkinsWorkforceNY.org 

Deputy Commissioner for Workforce Development 
New York State Department of Labor 
W. Averell Harriman State Office Campus 
Building 12, Room 590 

· Albany, NY 12240 

· Dear Ms. Coleman: 

The Tompkins County Workforce Development Board is pleased to offer our commitment to the 
New York State Department of Labor's Trade and Economic Transition National Dislocated · 
Worker Grant (TET-NDWG) Grant Application, The Tompkins Workforce Development Area 
commits to coordinating with our local Chief Elected Official and in collaboration and 
partnership with New York State Department of Labor on projects funded through the TET-
ND WG. 

In Tompkins County, we have experienced significant economic dislocations due to the closure 
of two local manufacturers in the last year and smaller downsizings that have not risen to the 
level of WARN Notice but have impacted our economy. 

Our commitment includes coordinating the delivery of Career Services, On-The-Job Training 
(OJT), Individual Training Accounts (!TA) and Supportive Services to dislocated workers 
enhancing and expanding services currently being provided to these customers. Our focus will be 
on traµsiiioiling impacted workers into jobs in advanced manufacturing (in growth industries), 
healthcare and information technology. The Tompkins Workforce Development Board will 
leverage existing relationships with companies in the above sectors, economic development, our 
local chamber of commerce and local educational institutions to facilitate the transition of 
impacted workers. 

We look forward to partnering with New York State and local partners to address dislocations 
that are occurring due to broad· workforce needs and economic changes. 

Sinc~rely, · 

Julia Mattick, Executive Director 
Tompkins County Workforce Development Board 



COUNTY OF ULSTER 
Office ofE111ployn1ent and Training 

535 Boices Lane 
Kingston, NY 12401 
wv,,v.ulsterworks.com 

Michael P. Hein, UC Executive 

August 29, 2018 

Karen Coleman 
Deputy Commissioner for Workforce Development 
New York State Department of Labor 

. W. Averell Harriman State Office Campus 
Building 12,_Room 590 
Albany, NY 12240 

Dear Ms. Coleman: 

Phone: (845) 340-3170 
Fax: (845) 340-3165 
E-mail: oet@co.ulster.ny.us 

Lisa Berger, Director 

The Ulster County Workforce Development Board and Ulster County Career Center, in coordination with the 
Ulster County Executive, support the New York State Department of Labor's application under the Trade and 
Economic Transition National Dislocated Worker Grant. 

As a partner under the grant, the Ulster County WDB will coordinate the provision of services through the 
Ulster County Career Center by offering career services, supportive services, and classroom and on-the-job 
training, with a focus on transitioning impacted workers into jobs in high-tech manufacturing and information 
technology, health care, and transportation and construction. 

In support of this initiative, the Ulster County WDB will work through its partnerships with training agencies 
such as SUNY Ulster, Ulster County BOCES, and other proprietary schools; Ulster County Area Transit (\JCAT) 
and. Kingston.Citibu·s, to assist with transportation challenges; Ulster County Department of Social Services for 
supportive services; Ulster County Office ofEconomic Development, the Ulster Coun"ty Chamber of 
Commerce, The Council of Industry, the REDC and NYS DOL Regional Business Services for information and 
coordination on_ employment opportunities. 

We_ look forward to partnering with our state and local partners to support the re-entry of dislocated workers 
into the workforce; 

Sincerely, 

fi,,f-£t_ .. 6c~K< 
Lisa Berger (J 
WDB Director 

l\ p 
. .,,,.----~-

LH] partner of the AmencanJobCenter·nE::t1A1ork 



August 29 th
, 2018 

Ms. l(aren Coleman 
Deputy Commissioner for Workforce Development 

· New York State Department of Labor 
Harriman State Office tampus, Building 12, Room 590 
Albany NY 12240 

. Dear Ms. Coleman: 

The Westchester-Putnam Workforce Development Board (WPWDBJ supports the New York State 
Department of Labor's Trade and Economic Transition National Dislocated Worker Grant (TET-DWGJ 
application and commits to working in collaboration and partnership with our Chief Elected Officials and 
the New York State Department of Labor on projects funded through the TET·DWG. 

Our commitment to this grant will Include the delivery of Career Services, on-the-job training (OJT), 
customized classroom training (CRT) and supportive services to TAA-ellgible and non .. TAA eligible 
Dislocated Workers. 

This grant aligns with our efforts to create a plpellne between local business groups, community 
orgahizations, and higher education to address the needs of dislocated workers and businesses. Among 
others, the WPWDB works with the Business Council of Westchester, Westchester County Association,. 
a.nd the Westchester County Office of Economic Development on a variety of workforce and economic 
development programs, Including Career Pathways and Business Sector Partnerships. 

This grant will allow us to address the recent large local layoffs at Van Trans, LlC and Walmart, Inc. and 
the growing need for skilled workers in our local area, particularly in Advanced Manufacturing, Health 
Care, and Information Technology. I am confldentthat the New York State Department of Labor's TET
DWG Applfi:ation wlil address the current and future workforce needs in Westchester and Putnam 
counties, and throughout New York State. 

We look forward to actively participating with you to empower and educate Job seekers and businesses 
to maintain sklll development and foster employment retention and expansion to support the re-entry 
ofdislocated workers Into the workforce. · · 

Thom Kleiner, 
Executive Director 

l 

\Vestdiestcr Goorgo LnHmcr 
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Attachment E: 
Negotiated Indirect Cost Rate Agreement 

(Not applicable) 



Family and Human Services Committee Roll Call 

District Name Yes No 

District 19 - Towns of North East, Stanford, Pine Plains, Milan Pulver* ✓ 
District 2 - Towns of Pleasant Valley and Poughkeepsie Sagliano* i 

.! 
District 13 - Towns of LaGrange, East Fishkill, and Wappinger Bolner* 

District 4 - Town of Hyde Park Black* 

District 20 - Town of Red Hook/Tivoli Munn* 
-----------

··~ 
District 1 - Town of Poughkeepsie Llaverias 

District 10 - City of Poughkeepsie Jeter-Jackson 

District 16 - Town of Fishkill and City of Beacon Zernike 

District 21 - Town of East Fishkill Horton 
j 

------------

District 22 - Towns of Beekman and Union Vale Garito 

District 23 - Towns of Pawling, Beekman and East Fishkill Thomes (C) 

District 25 - Towns of Amenia, Washington, Pleasant Valley Houston (VC) 

Present: lL 
Absent: 

Vacant: 

Resolution: J 
Motion: 

Total: 

Yes 
Abstentions: _Q_ 

2019009 AUTHORlZING AMENDMENT OF FUNDING UNDER THE WORKFORCE 
INNOVATION & OPPORTUNITY ACT (WIOA) FOR THE TRADE AND ECONOMIC 
TRANSITION DISLOCATED WORKER GRANT 

January 17, 2019 

No 



Roll Call Sheets 
District Last Name Yes/ No 

District 19 - Towns of North East, Stanford, Pine Plains, Milan Pulver 

District 2 - Towns of Pleasant Valley and Poughkeepsie Sagliano 

District 13 - Towns of LaGrange, East Fishkill, and Wappinger Bolner 

District 4 - Town of Hyde Park Black 

District 20 - Town of Red Hookrfivo!i Munn 

District 1 - Town of Poughkeepsie Llaverias 

District 3 - Town of LaGrange Borchert 

District 5 - Town of Poughkeepsie Keith 

District 6 - Town of Poughkeepsie Edwards 

District 7 - Towns of Hyde Park and Poughkeepsie Truitt 

District 8 - City and Town of Poughkeepsie Brendli 

District 9 - City of Poughkeepsie Johnson 

District 1 O - City of Poughkeepsie Jeter-Jackson 

District 11 - Towns of Rhinebeck and Clinton Tyner 

District 12 -Town of East Fishkill Metzger 

District 14 -Town of Wappinger Amparo 

District 15 - Town of Wappinger Incoronato 

District 16 - Town of Fishkill and City of Beacon Zemike 

District 17 - Town and Village of Fishkill Miccio 

District 18 - City of Beacon and Town of Fishkill Page 

District 21 - Town of East Fishkill Horton 

District 22 - Towns of Beekman and Union Vale Garito 

District 23 - Towns of Pawling, Beekman and East Fishkill Thomes 

District 24 - Towns of Dover and Union Vale Surman 

District 25 - Towns of Amenia, Washington, Pleasant Valley Houston 

Present: ~2, Resolution: Total: ~ .12.._ 

Absent: T Motion: Yes No --
Vacant: _Q_ Abstentions: Q_ 

2019009 AUTHORIZING AMENDMENT OF FUNDING UNDER THE WORKFORCE 
INNOVATION & OPPORTUNITY ACT (WIOA) FOR THE TRADE AND ECONOMIC 
TRANSITION DISLOCATED WORKER GRANT 

January 22, 2019 



Family & Human Services 

RESOLUTION NO. 2019010 

RE: AUTHORIZING AN AGREEMENT WITH NEW YORK STATE 
OFFICE OF ALCOHOLISM/SUBSTANCE ABUSE AND AMENDING THE 
2019 ADOPTED COUNTY BUDGET AS IT PERTAINS TO THE 
THE DEPARTMENT OF BEHAVIORAL & COMMUNITY HEALTH 

Legislators THOMES, SAGLIANO, BOLNER, HORTON, TRUITT, GARITO, 
PULVER, MUNN, and TYNER offer the following and move its adoption: 

WHEREAS, the Commissioner of Behavioral & Community Health has advised that the 
New York State Office of Alcoholism/Substance Abuse has awarded the County funding under 
the United States Substance Abuse and Mental Health Services Administration though the 
Research Foundation for Mental Hygiene, Inc., ("Institution") under the project title of "NYS 
Opioid STR Project", and 

WHEREAS, the Commissioner of Behavioral & Community Health has also advised that 
this Fund shall provide a maximum aggregate of $44,000 in disbursements to the County to 
provide a response to the opioid crisis by increasing the number of individuals receiving 
Medication Assisted Therapy ("MAT") while incarcerated in the Dutchess County Justice and 
Transition Center ("Center"), and 

WHEREAS, the funding shall allow the County to fund a contracted service provider 
through April 30, 2019, to prepare opioid users to receive treatment with extended release 
injectable naltrexone while in the Center and connect those individuals to continued MAT services 
upon release and also provide the individuals with information on overdoes avoidance, reversal 
and other information to reduce the risk of harm from continued substance abuse, and 

WHEREAS, the funding covers the period May 1, 2018, through April 30, 2019, and 

WHEREAS, it is necessary for this Legislature to authorize the execution of the funding 
agreement and to amend the 2019 Adopted County Budget to accept such funds and provide for 
the receipt and expenditure of said funds, now therefore, be it 

RESOLVED, that this Legislature hereby authorizes the County Executive to accept the 
funding award from New York State Office of Alcoholism/Substance Abuse, the United States 
Substance Abuse and Mental Health Services Administration and Research Foundation for Mental 
Hygiene, Inc., in connection with the above project and further authorizes and empowers the 
County Executive to execute said funding agreement, attached hereto, on behalf of the County of 
Dutchess, and be it further 



RESOLVED, that the Commissioner of Finance is hereby authorized, empowered and 
directed to amend the 2019 Adopted County Budget as follows: 

APPROPRJA TIONS 
Increase 
A.4320.42.4412 

REVENUES 
Increase 
A.4320.42.44900.21 

CA-032-19 
CRC/kvh/G-1652-B 
01/08/19 
Fiscal Impact: See attached statement 

STATE OF NEW YORK 

COUNTY OF DUTCHESS 
ss: 

Grant Project Costs $44,000 

Mental Health OASAS $44,000 

This is to certify that I, the undersigned Clerk of the Legislature of the County of Dutchess have compared the foregoing resolution with 
the original resolution now on file in the office of said clerk, and which was adopted by said Legislature on the 22nd day of January 2019, and that the 
same is a true and correct transcript of said original resolution and of the whole thereof. 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and seal of said Legislatur~thi 22nd day ofjanuru:y 2019. 

C ,~LEGISLATURE 

\ 



FISCAL IMPACT STATEMENT 

0 NO FISCAL IMPACT PROJECTED 

APPROPRIATION RESOLUTIONS 
(To be completed by requesting department) 

Total Current Year Cost $ _4---'4,_oo_o __________________ _ 

Total Current Year Revenue $ 44,000 --------------------
and Source 

Source of County Funds (check one): 0 Existing Appropriations, □contingency, 
D Transfer of Existing Appropriations, r;zJ Additional Appropriations, D Other (explain). 

Identify Line ltems(s): 

Related Expenses: Amount$ _o ______ _ 

Nature/Reason: 

Anticipated Savings to County: -'-$0 __________________ _ 

Net County Cost (this year): _$_0 __________________ _ 

Over Five Years: 

Additional Comments/Explanation: 
CFDA#93.788 

Prepared by: ~L.J,,;L-<; 

out.pd! 



Subaward Agreement 

Institution/Organization ("INSTITUTION") Institution/Organization ("SUBRECIPIENT') 
Name: Research Foundation for Mental Hygiene, Inc. Name: outcheia Co~nly D11parill\ant of Behavlaral and Community Health {DBCH) 

Address: 
230 North Road Address: 

Riverview Center Poughkeepsie, New York 12601-1328 
150 Broadway, Suite 301 EINNo.: 146002566 
Menands, New York, 12204-2726 DUNS No.: 945553857 
Prime Award No. 6H79TIOB0223-02 I CFDA No: 93,788 For RFMH Use Only: 
FAIN No. Ti080223 

! ✓ INewP.O.# 140786 □ Change P.O, # Awardlno Aoencv c:,11.•• 1 1C'A 

Subawaruerlod of Performp_°ce Total to be encumbered: $ 44,000 DO 
av 1, 2018- ,oril 30, 2019 

orglPTA 550 CO OASAS 1013959/2/26655 Subaward first $25,000 $25,000.00 
Subaward above $25,000 $19,000.00 

Institution Princlpal Investigator: Subreclplent Principal Investigator. 
Jeffrey Beedle 

Project 11tle 
NYS Opioid STR Project 

Terms and Condition, 

1) lnsUtuUon hereby awards a cost reimbursable subaward, as described abova1 to Subreclplenl, The statement of work and budget for this 
subaward are (check one): as specified In Subreclplent's proposal dated ; or X as shown In 
Attachment 5. In lts perfonnance or subaward work, Subreclplenl shall be an Independent entlty and not an employee or agent of Institution. 
When hiring employees or engaging consultants, Subreolpient shall not Incur a commitment to pay I nor shall It pay, individuals who are Research 
Foundation or New York State Department of Mental Hygiene (DMH) employees without prior approval from Institution. 

2) Institution shall relmburae Subrec!ph:mt nal more often than monthly for allowable costs. All Invoices shall be submitted using lnsUluUon's 
standard invoice or a fa;cslmlle thereof as shown In Attachment 6. Invoices and questions concerning Invoice receipt or payments should be 
directed to the appropriate party's Financial Contact, as shown In Attachment 3A. 

3) A final statement of cumulative coals Incurred, Including cost sharing, marked ~FINALt must be submitted to Institution's Financial Contact 
Nor LATER THAN sixty (60) days after subaward end date. The final statement of costs shall constitule Subreclpient's final financial report, 

4) All payments a.hall be considered provisional and subjecl lo adjustment within the total estimated cost in the event such adjustmenl 
necessary as a result of error, an audit flndlng,.or other matter against the Subreclplent. 

Is 

5) Matters concerning lhe performance of this subaward should be directed to the appropriate party's Adm!n\stra1ive Contact, as shown In 
Altachmenls 3A and 38. Reports are required as shown In Attachment 1. 

6) Matters concerning the request or negotiation of any changes In the terms, condltlans1 or amounts cited In this subawatd agreement, and any 
changes requlrtng prlor approval, should be directed lo !he appropriale paf1Y's Admlnistrallvo Contact, as shown In Attachment 3A and 38. My 
such changes made to this subaward agreement require the written approval of each party's Authorized Official, as shown In Attachments 3A and 
38. 

7) Each party shall be responsible for Its negligent acts or omissions and the negligent acts or omissions of tts employees. officers, directors or 
agents, to tho extent allowed by law. Subreclplen! warranls thal It presently maintains general llablllty end professional l!abltlty coverage of nol less 
than $1,000,000,00 per occurrence and $3,0001000.00 In the aggregate and agrees to maintain such coverage in effect throughout the term of this 
agreement. Each party agrees to provide each other with current certificates of Insurance upon request, 

8) Either party may tormlnale !his agreement with thirty days written nollce to the appropnale party's Admlnlslrallve Contac\ as shown In 
Altachments 3A and 38. Institution shall pay Subrec!plenl for termination costs as allowable under Uniform Guidance, 2 CFR Part 200, or 45 CFR 
Part 7 4 Appendix E,Prtnclples for Determining Costs Applicable to Research & Development under Granls and Contracts with Hospitals, as 
appllcable. 

9) No-cost extensions require lhe approval of the lnstlluUan. My requests for a no-cost extenslon should be addressed to and received by the 
Admlnlslratlve Contact, as shown In Attachment 3A, not less than thirty days prior to the desired effective date of the requestedchange. 

1 D) The Sub award Is subject lo the tenns and conditions or the Prime Award as noted in Attachment 4, and other speclal terms and conditions, as 
Identified In Attar;:hmenls 1 and 2.. 

11} By signing below Subrectplent makes !he certlflcatlons and assurances referenced in Attachments 1 and 2. 

12) This Sub award shall be governed by the laws of the Slate of New York without regard to Ila choice of law provisions. 

By an Aulhonzed Official of!NSTITUITION: 

Robert E. Burke, Managing Director Onie 

,- l'ffi/,t: 
Read and acknowledged: J'=''""~,=~=""~••~·•="'-~----

Princlpal Investigator 

By an Authorized Offiolal of $U8RECIP!ENT: 

""' 
Jeffrey Beedle 

lnstltutlonal Official 
Matthew Kawo la Version January 2018 



1. Key Personnel 

Attachment 1 
Subaward Agreement 

The persons listed below are considered to be essential to the work performed hereunder. In the event any of 
the Key Persons leaves collaborating instttutlon; Subreciplent shall notify Institution in writing. Any Individual 
appointed to replace any of the Key Persons must have the prior written approval of Institution. If any such 
indivldual Is not acceptable to Institution, Institution shall Issue a modlllcation terminating this Agreement. 
Subrecipient shall be reimbursed for Its costs Incurred through such termination date. 

Key Person(s): 

By signing the Subaward Agreement, the authorized official of SUBRECIPIENT certifies, to the best of Its 
knowledge and belief, that: 

2. Certification Regarding Lobbying 

1) No Federal appropriated funds have been paid or will be paid, by or on behalf of the Subreclpient, to any 
person for influencing or attempting to Influence an officer or employee of any agency, a Member of Congress, 
an officer or employee of Congress, or an employee of a Member of Congress In connection with the awarding 
of any Federal contract, the making of any Federal grant the making of any Federal loan, the entering Into of 
any cooperative agreement, and the extension, continuation, renewal, amendment, or modification of any 
Federal contract, grant, loan, or cooperative agreement 

2) If any funds other than Federal appropriated funds have been paid or will be paid to any person for influencing 
or Intending to influence an officer or employee of any agency, a Member of Congress, an officer or employee of 
Congress, or an employee of a Member of Congress In connection with this Federal contract, grant, loan, or 
cooperative agreement, the. Subreciplent shall complete and submij Standard Form -LLL, "Disclosure Form to 
Report Lobbying," to the Institution. 

3) The Subrecipient shall require that the language of this certification be Included in the award doc'uments for 
all subawards al all tiers (Including subcontracts, subgrants, and contracts under grants, loans, and cooperative 
agreements) and that all subrecipients shall certify and disclose accordingly. 

This certification Is a material representation of fact upon which reliance was placed when this transaction was 
made or entered Into. Submission of this certification Is a prerequisite for making or entering into this transaction 
Imposed by section 1352, title 31, U. S. Code. Any person who fans to file the required certification shall be 
subject to a civil penalty of not less than $10,000 and not more than $100,000 for each such failure. 

3. Debarment, Suspension, and Other Responsibility Matters 

Subreclplent certifies by signing this Subaward Agreement that neither it nor its principals are presently 
debarred, suspended, proposed for debarment, declared Ineligible, or voluntarily excluded from participation in 
this transaction by any federal department or agency. 

4. Audit and Records 

Subrecipient certifies by signing this Subaward Agreement that it compiles with the Uniform Guidance, will 
provide notice of the completion of required audits and any adverse findings which Impact this subaward as 
required by parts 200.501 • 200.521, and will provide access to records as required by parts 200.336, 200.337, 
and 200.201 es applicable. 
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5, Worker's Compensation 

This Agreement shall be void and of no effect unless, throughout Its life, Subreclplent secures worker's 
compensation insurance for the benefit of such employees as are by law required to be Insured by the 
provisions of the Workman's Compensation Act. 

6. Publication 

Decisions about authorship on all publications resulting from this grant at Subreclplent will be made by 
institution's Principal Investigator and the investigator at Subreclpient, prior to any such publications. As a 
subawardee, Subreclplent is required to place an acknowledgment of grant support and a disclaimer, as 
appropriate, on any publications from grant-supported activity, In accordance with the Grants Polley Statement. 
In addition, for publications funded in whole or part by an NIH award, Subrecipient is required to submit or have 
submitted for them to the National Library of Medicine's PubMed Central an electronic version of their final, 
peer-reviewed manuscripts upon acceptance for publication, to be made publicly available no later than 12 
months after the official date of publication. 

7. Use of Names 

Neither Subreclplent nor Institution shall use the name of the other, either expressly or by implication, In any 
news, publicity release, or other fashion without express written approval of the other. 

8. Privacy Laws 

Each party shall comply with all applicable laws regarding the confidentiality of subject's medical records and 
protected health Information. 

9. Reporting Requirements 

Subrecipient shall prepare programs reports and administrative material as required by the Principal 
Investigator. 

10. Dun & Bradstreet Universal Numbering 

Subrecipient is subject to the requirements of 2 CFR Part 25 for Institutions to receive a Dun & Bradstreet 
Universal Numbering System (DUNS) number and maintain an active registration In the Central Contractor 
Registration. 
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I Attachment 2 
Subaward Agreement 

SAMHSA 

Agency-Specific Certifications/Assurances 
1. The following assurances/certifications are made and verified by Collaborator's Authorized Official on the 

face page of this Subaward. Descriptions of individual assurances/certifications are provided in Section Ill 
of the PHS 398. 1) Human Subjects; 2) Research Using Human Embryonic Stem Cells; 3) Research on 
Transplantation of Human Fetal Tissue; 4) Women and Minority Inclusion Policy; 5) Inclusion of Children 
Policy; 6) Vertebrate Animals; 7) Debarment and Suspension; 8) Drug-Free Workplace; 9) Lobbying; 10) 
Non-Delinquency on Federal Deb~ 11)Research Misconduc~ 12) Civil Rights (Form HHS 441 or HHS 690); 
13) Handicapped Individuals (Form HHS 641 or HHS 690); 14) Sex Discrimination (Form HHS 639-A or 
HHS 690); 15) Age Discrimination ( Form HHS 680 or HHS 690); 16) Recombinant DNA and Human Gene 
Transfer Research; 17) Financial Conflict of Interest. 

General terms and conditions: 
1. The restrictions on the expenditure of federal funds In appropriations acts are applicable to this Subaward to 

the extent those restrictions are pertinent 
2. Grant funds cannot be used to supplant current funding of existing activities. 
3. 'Confidentiality of Alcohol and Drug Abuse Patient Records"• regulations (42 CFR 2) are applicable to any 

Information about alcohol and other drug abuse patients obtained by a 'program' (42 CFR 2.11), if the 
program is federally assisted in any manner (42 CFR 2.12b). 

4. A notice in response to the President's Welfare-to-Work Initiative was published In the Federal Register on 
May 16, 1997. This Initiative is designed to facilitate and encourage grantees and their sub-recipients to hire 
welfare recipients and to provide additional needed training and/or mentoring as needed. The text of the 
notice is available electronically on the 0MB home page at www.whltehouse.gov/wh/eop/omb. 

5. The DHHS Appropriations Act requires that to the greater extent practicable, all equipment and products 
purchased with funds made available under this award should be American made. 

6. Program Income accrued under the award must be accounted for in accordance with 
(45 CFR 74.24) or (45 CFR 92.25) as applicable. 

7. Any replacement of, or substantial reduction In effort of the Program Director (PD) or other key staff of the 
grantee or any of the sub-recipients requires the written prior approval of the Grants Management Officer .. 
The GMO must approve the selectlon of the PD or other key personnel, If the Individual being nominated for 
the position had not been named In the approved application, or if a replacement Is needed should the 
Incumbent step down or be unable to execute the position's responsibllltles. A resume for the lndlvidual(s) 
being nominated must be included with the request. 

8. None of the Federal funds provided under this award shall be used to carry out any program for distributing 
sterile needles or syringes for the hypodermic injection of any illegal drug. 

9. No DHHS funds may be paid as profit (fees) per (45 CFR Parts 74.81 and 92.22). 
10. Restrictions on Grantee Lobbying (Appropriations Act Section 503): 

(a) No part of any appropriation contained in this Act shall be used, other than for normal and 
recognized executive- legislative relationships, for publicity or propaganda purposes, for the preparation, 
distribution, or use of any kit, pamphlet, booklet, publication, radio, television, or video presentation designed 
to support or defeat legislation pending before the Congress, except in presentation to the Congress itself or 
any State legislature, except In presentation to the Congress or any State legislature Itself. 

(b) No part of any appropriation contained in this Act shall be used to apply the salary or expenses of 
any grant or contract recipient, or agent acting for such recipient, related to any activity designed to Influence 
ieglsla!ion or appropriations pending before the Congress or any State legislature. . 

11. None of the funds awarded can be used to pay the salary of an individual at a rate In excess of the 
maximum allowed by Federal Law. 
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SAMHSA p. 2 

Special terms and conditions: 

1. Copyrights 

Collaborator grants to Institution an irrevocable, royalty-free, nan-transferable, non-exclusive right and 
license lo use, reproduce, make derivative works, display, and perform publicly any copyrights or 
copyrighted material (including any computer software and Its documentation and/or databases) first 
developed and delivered under this Subaward Agreement solely for the purpose of and only to the extent 
required to meet Institution's obllgafions to the Federal Government under Its Prime Award. 

2. Data Rights 

Collaborator grants to Institution the right to use data created in the performance of this Subaward 
Agreement solely for the purpose of and only to the extent required to meet Institution's obligations to the 
Federal Government under Its Prime Award. In addition, Collaborator grants to Institution the right to use 
data created In the performance of this Subaward Agreement for education and research purposes. 

3, Accounting Records and Disclosure 

Awardees and sub-recipients must maintain records which adequately identify the source and application of 
funds provided for financially assisted activities. These records must contain Information pertaining to grant 
or subgrant awards and authorizations, obligations, unobligated balances, assets, llabillties, outlays or 
expenditures, and income. The awardee and all its sub-recipients shall provide RFMH with audited financial 
statements in accordance with these standards. 

4. Human Subjects 

Under governing regulations, Federal funds administered by the DHHS shall not be expended for, and 
Individuals shall not be enrolled in research Involving human subjects without prior approval by the 
Substance Abuse and Mental Health Administration of the project's procedures for protection of human 
subjects. This restriction applies to all Federalwide Assurance (FWA) grantee Institutions and performance 
sites that they wlll comply with the requirements of (45 CFR part 46} to protect human research subjects. 

5. Indirect Costs 

SAMHSA will not accept a research indirect cost rate. The grantee must use another-sponsored program 
rate or lowest rate available. 

6. Closeout 

Wtthln 60 days of the final contract period the following Items must be sent to the Institution: 

□ A listing of equipment purchased with an acquisition cost of $5,000 or more. 

0 A report of unused supplies If the total value of such supplies exceeds $5,000. 

0 A final progress report, if requested by Institution Principal Investigator. 
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Pass-Through Entity (PTE) 

Attachment 3A 
Research Subaward Agreement 
Pass-Through Entity (PTE) Contacts 

PTE Name: ! Research Foundation for Mental Hygiene, Inc, 

Address: 

City: 

1150 Broadway 
Suite 301 

,_I M_a_n_an_ds ______ ~I State:'-'! N.;.;Y __ __,!Zip Code+4:_J1_zz_o_4-_27_2_6 ---~ 

PTE Administrative Contact 

Name: 

Address: 

( Colleen Corcoran 

1
150 Broadway 

_ Suite 301 

Subaward Number: 

Zip Code Look-up 

City: i Menands i State: i NY Zip Code; j 12204-2726 

Telephone: ;:i(=51=8=)4=7=4-=66=6=1====~1Ernall:;:!c=on=tr=ac=t•=@=rf=m::..h_,o_:rg:__..:.!=======:...------, :========================~ COi Contact email (if different to above): 

PTE Principal Investigator 

Name: Jeffrey Beedle 

Address: 11450 Western Avenue 

City: f Albany !State: i NY Zip Code: I 12203 
:========::; 

Telephone: I e 18-457-5486 I Email: j Jeffrey,Beedle@oasas.ny.gov 

PTE Financial Contact 

Name: 

Address: 

City: 

I Michael Kavanaugh. 

1
150 Broadway 

_ Suite 301 

f Menands i State: I NY j Zip Code: I 12204-2726 

I 

::===========; ;:::::===~---========------, Telephone: I (518) 466-4211 ___ _...jEmail:jcontraots@rfmh.org 

Email Invoices? (!) Yes Q No Invoice email (if different): I 

Invoice Address (if different): 

PTE Authorized Official 

Name: Robert E, Burke 

Address: 1150 Broadway 
_ Suite 301 

wity: f Menands / State: I NY / Zip Code: I 12204-2726 

Telephone: ;:I (=s,=e=) 4=7=4-=56=6=1====~/ Email: l contracts@rfmh.org 

Central email:!~ __________________________ v_e_rs_lon_J_an_u_ary.:.-20_1s __ __, 



Jrecipient Place of Performance 

Attachment 3B 
Subaward Agreement 

Subrecipient Contacts 

Name: 

Address: 

Dutchess County Dept. of Behavioral and Community Health (DBCH) 
230 North Road 

City: Poughkeepsie State: NY 

EIN No.: 146002566 Institution Type: County Government 
i7l □ (Select Institution Type from dropdown list as applicable) 

Is Subrecipient currently registered in SAM? L!..JYes No 

Is Subrecfpient exempt from reporting compensation? [{]Yes D No 

If no, please complete 38 page 2 

: 

; ZipCode+ 4: 12601-1328 
(Look up) . 

DUNS No.: Parent DUNS No.: Congressional District: Congressional District: 

945553857 18th 

Subrecipient Administrative Contact 

Name: Lisa Cardinale, LMSW - Quality Improvement Coordinator 

Address: Dutchess County Department of Behavioral Community Health 

230 North Road 

city: Poughkeepsie 

Telephone: (845) 486-3725 

,-mail: lcardinale@dutchessny.gov 

Subrecipient Principal Investigator (Pl) 

Name: 

Address: 

City: 

Telephone: 

E-mail: 

Subrecipient Financial Contact 

Name: Marianne Heslin, Director of Fiscal Services 

State: NY 

Fax: (845) 485-2835 

State: 

Fax: 

Address: Dutchess County Department of Behavioral & Community Health 

85 Civic Center Plaza, Suite 106 

city: Poughkeepsie, 

Telephone: (845) 486-2755 

E-mail: mheslin@dutchessny.gov 

Subrecipient Authorized Official 

Name: 

'dress: 

Marcus J. Molinaro, Dutchess County Executive 
Dutchess County - County Executive Office 

22 Market Street 

city, Poughkeepsie, 

Telephone: (845) 486-2000 

E-mail: countyexec@dutchessny.gov 

State: NY 

Fax: (845) 486-344 7 

State: NY 

Fax: (845) 486-2025 

Zip Code: 12601-1328 

I Zip Code + 4:1 

Zip Code: 12601-1328 

Zip Code: 12601-1328 

4.29.15 



Subrecipient 

Name: 

Pl, 

Attachment 3B Page 2 
Subaward Agreement 

Highest Compensated Officers 

~----------~------ -·- ------ - --------·-----·-·--·-"" 

i 
·' 

Highest Compensated Officers 

The names and total compensation of the five most highly compensated officers of the entity(ies) must be listed if the 
entity in the preceding fiscal year received 80 percent or more of its annual gross revenues in Federal awards; and 
$25,000,000 or more in annual gross revenues from Federal awards; and the public does not have access to this 
information about the compensation of the senior executives of the entity through periodic reports filed under 
section 13(a) or 15(d) of the Securities Exchange Act of 1934 (15 U.S.C. §§ 78m(a), 78o(d)) or section 6104 of the 
Internal Revenue Code of 1986. See FFATA § 2(b)(l) Internal Revenue Code of 1986. 

Officer 1 Name 

Officer 1 Compensation 
- -------- -------- --·--- ---· _! 

Officer 2 Name 
-----------•-•--~•••a-----•--•--••-•-••--•-•••---

Officer 2 Compensation 

Officer 3 Name 

Officer 3 Compensation 

Officer 4 Name 

Officer 4 Compensation 

Officer 5 Name ---- , __________________ ! 

Officer 5 Compensation 

4.29.15 



Attachment 4 
Subaward Agreement 

Notice of Grant Award 
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Notice of Award 
Opioid STR Issue Date: 04/18/2018 
Department of Health and Human Services 
Substance Abuse and Mental Health Services Administration 

Center for Substance Abuse Treatment 

Grant Number: 5H79TI080223-02 
FAIN: T1080223 
Program Director: Jeffrey Beedle 

Project Title: NYS Opioid STR Project 

Grantee Address 
NEW YORK STATE OFF ALCOHOLISM/SUB 
ABUSE 
Mr. Jeffrey Beedle 
NEW YORK STATE OFF ALCOHOLISM/SUB 
ABUSE 
Research Foundation for Mental Hygiene, Inc. 
150 Broadway Suite 301 
MENANDS, NY 122033526 

Budget Period: 05/01/2018-04/30/2019 
Project Period: 05/01/2017 -04/30/2019 

Dear Grantee: 

. 

1013959 

26655 

Business Address 
Mr. Robert Burke 
Research Foundation for Mental Hygiene, Inc. 
150 Broadway 
Suite 301 
Menands, NY 122042726 

The Substance Abuse and Mental Health Services Administration hereby awards a grant in the amount of 
$25,260,676 (see 'Award Calculallon" In Section I and 'Terms and Conditions' In Section Ill) to NEW 
YORK STATE OFF ALCOHOLISM/SUB ABUSE In support of the above referenced project. This award is 
pursuant to the authority of Section 1003 of the 21st Century Cures Act and Is subject to the requirements 
of this statute and regulation and of other referenced, incorporated or attached tenns and conditions, 

Award recipients may access the SAMHSA website at www.samhsa.gov (click on 'Grants" then SAMHSA 
Grants Management), Which provides lnfonnation relating to the Division of Payment Management 
System, HHS Division of Cost Allocation and Postaward Administration Requirements. Please use your 
grant number for reference. 

Acceptance of this award including the "Terms and Conditions" ls acknowledged by the grantee when 
funds are drawn down or otherwise obtained from the grant payment system. 

If you have any questions about this award, please contact your Grants Management Specialist and your 
Government Project Officer listed In your lenTis and conditions. 

Sincerely yours, 
Odessa Crocker 
Grants Management Officer 
Division of Grants Management 

See additional Information below 
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SECTION I -AWARD DATA- 5H79TI080223-02 

Award Calculation (U.S. Dollars) 
Salaries and Wages 
Fringe Benefits 
Personnel Costs (Subtotal) 
Materials & Supplies 
Contractual 
Travel 

Direct Cost 
Indirect Cost 
Approved Bud9et 
Federal Share 
cumulative Prior Awards for this Budget Period, 

AMOUNT OF THIS ACTION (FEDERAL SHARE) 

SUMMARY TOTALS FOR ALL YEARS 
AMOUNT 

$25,260,676 

$673,801 
$222,354 
$896,155 
$52,800 

$23,816,363 
$141,148 

$24,906,466 
$354,210 

$25,260,676 
$25,260,676 

$0 

$25,260,676 

•Recommended future year total cost support, subject to the avallability of funds and satisfactory 
progress of the project. 

Fiscal lnfonnation: 
CFDA Number: 
EIN: 
Document Number:. 
Fiscal Year: 

IC 
Tl 

CAN 
C96M001 

I CAN 
C96M001 

Tl Administrative Data: 
PCC: O-STR / OC: 4145 

93,788 
1141410842A2 

17Tl80223A 
2018 

Amount 
$25,260,676 

SECTION II - PAYMENT/HOTLINE INFORMATION - 5H79TI080223-02 

Payments under this award wlll be made available through the HHS Payment Management 
System (PMS), PMS is a centralized grants payment and cash management system, operated by 
the HHS Program Support Center (PSC), Division of Payment Management (DPM). Inquiries 
regarding payment should be directed to: The Division of Payment Management System, PO Box 
6021, Rockville, MD 20852, Help Desk Support-Telephone Number. 1-877-614-5533, 

The HHS Inspector General maintains a toll-free hotline for receiving information concerning 
fraud, waste, or abuse under grants and cooperative agreements, The telephone number Is: 1-
800-HHS-TIPS (1-800-447-8477), The malling address Is: Office of Inspector General, 
Department of Health and Human Services, Attn: HOTLINE, 330 Independence Ave., SW, 
Washington, DC 20201. 
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SECTION Ill - TERMS AND CONDITIONS - 5H79TI080223-02 

This award Is based on the application submitted to, and as approved by, SAMHSA on the 
above-title project and ls subject to the terms and conditions Incorporated either directly or by 
reference In the following: 

a. The grant program legislation and program regulation cited In this Notice of Award. 
b. The restrictions on the expenditure of federal funds In appropriations acts to the extent 

those restrictions are pertinent to the award. 
c. 45 CFR Part 75 as applicable. 
d. The HHS Grants Policy Statemenl 
e. This award notice, INCLUDING THE TERMS AND CONDITIONS CITED BELOW. 

Treatment of Program Income: 
Additional Costs 

In accordance with the regulatory requirements provided at 45 CFR 75,113 and Appendix XII to 
45 CFR Part 75, recipients that have currently active Federal grants, cooperative agreements, 
and procurement contracts with cumulative total value greater than $10,000,000 must report and 
maintain Information in the System for Award Management (SAM) about civil, criminal, and 
administrative proceedings in connection with the award or performance of a Federal award that 
reached final disposition within the most recent five-year period. The recipient must also make 
semiannual disclosures regarding such proceedings. Proceedings information wm be made 
publicly available in the designated Integrity and performance system (currently the Federal 
Awardee Performance and Integrity Information System (FAPIIS)). Full reporting requirements 
and procedures are found in Appendix XII to 45 CFR Part 75. 

SECTION IV - Tl Special Terms and Conditions - 6H79TI080223-02 

REMARKS 

Opioid-STR 

This Notice of Award is issued to inform your organization that the Continuation 
application submitted for Year 2 of the Stale Targeted Response to the Opioid Crisis 
Grant (Oploid..STR) is approved, with applicable Special Terms arid Conditions. Please 
review the Special Terms and Conditions of the award below. 

Key Personnel (or key staff positions, if staff has not been selected) are listed below: 

Jeffrey Beedle, Project Director @ 30% level of effort 

Recipients are expected to plan their work to ensure that funds are expended within the 12-
month budget period reflected on this Notice of Award. If activities proposed in the approved 
budget cannot be completed wfthin the current budget period, SAMSHA cannot guarantee the 
approval of any request for carryover of remaining unobllgated funding. 

Register your Organization and Program Director/Project Director (PD) in eRA Commons: 

You must complete registrations In order to submit an FY18 Continuation Application in eRA 
Commons. You must register both the Organization and the PD. Additional information for eRA 
registration can be found at: https://era.nlh.gov/reg_accounts/register_commons.cfm. 

SPECIAL TERMS 

Opioid-STR 
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• Medication Assisted Treatment (MAT) using one of the FDA-approved medications for the 
maintenance treatment of opioid use disorder (methadone, buprenorphine/naloxone 
products/buprenorphine products including subllngual tablets/film, buccal film, and 
extended release, long-acting Injectable buprenorphine formulations and Injectable 
naltrexone) Is a required activity of your grant per the terms of your grant award. 

• Opioid-STR funds shall be used to fund services and practices that have a demonstrated 
evidence-base, and that are appropriate for the population(s) of focus. 

• Oplold-STR funds shall not be utilized for services that can be supported through other 
accessible sources of funding such as other federal discretionary and formula grant funds, 
e.g. HHS (CDC, CMS, HRSA, and SAMHSA), DOJ (OJP/BJA) and non-federal funds, 3rd 
party Insurance, and sliding scale self-pay among others, 

• All individuals that are served in Opiold-STR funded treatment and recovery support 
services shall be identified In the standard demographic and clinical reporting 
requirements of the Treatment Episode Data Set (TEDS). 

• Oploid-STR funds for treatment and recovery support services shall only be utilized to 
provide services to individuals with a diagnosis of an opioid use disorder or to provide 
services to Individuals with a diagnosis of an opioid use disorder or to Individuals with a 
demonstrated history of opioid overdose problems. 

• Recipients are required to work with the SAMHSA Oploid-STR TA grant awarded to AAAP 
as the primary means of TA provision. 

Recipients are expected to report data as required in the Funding Opportunity Announcement 
(FOA) and to fully participate in the cross-site evaluation of the program. 

STANDARD TERMS AND CONDITIONS 

Oploid-STR 

Refer to the following SAMHSA website to access the Standard Terms applicable to your grant 
award for FY 2018: https://www.samhsa.gov/grants/grants-managemenl/notlce-award
noa/standard-terms-condltions and reference the Grants Awarded in Fiscal Year (FY) 
2018 Standard Terms and Conditions. 

Failure to comply with the above stated terms and conditions may result In suspension, 
classification as Restriction status, termination of this award or denial of funding In the future. 

Unless otherwise Identified in the special terms and conditions of award and post award 
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requests, all responses to special terms and conditions of award and post award requests must 
be submitted through the eRA Commons system. 

It is essential that the Grant Number be included in the SUBJECT line of emails to your 
GPOandGMS. 

Opioid-STR Reporting Requirements 

Performance Progress Report (PPR) 

The recipient must submit Semi-Annual Performance Progress Reports, as follows: 

• Mid Year Report due by November 30, 2018 
• Final PPR due by May 31, 2019 

The Final PPR should cover the entire project period and include, at a minimum, an overview of 
the goals and objectives that you accomplished during the funding .period as stated In your 
grant application 

All Performance Progress Report must be prepared In accordance with the guidance provided 
by the SAMHSA GPO and should be submitted into the Block Grants Application System 
(BGAS). 

Closeout 

Final Federal Financial Report {FFR) (SF-425) 

The recipient is required to submit a final Federal Financial Report (FFR), which must be 
submitted no later than 90 days after the end of the budget period. The final FFR should only 
include cumulative actual federal funds authorized and disbursed, any non-federal matching 
funds (if identified In the FOA), the unobllgated balance of the federal funds for the award, as 
well as program income generated during the tlmeframe covered by.the report, Expenditures 
reported on line 1 o, e, should be based on the total actual grant expenditures reported in the 
accounting system. The total expenditures reported should reconcile to the total quarterly cash
basis expenditures reported to the Payment Management Service (PMS) and on line 1 0.b. If 
non-federal expenditures (matching) was required under the gran~ lines 1 0.i. and 1 0.j. must be 
completed. Drawdowns made from PMS under the grant in excess of the total grant 
expenditures must be returned to SAMHSA along with any funds received as a result of 
refunds, corrections, overspending and audits, All program Income earned as a result of the 
grant and expended must be reported on lines 10.1., 10.m, and 10.n as well. No unliquldated 
obligations may be reported on line 1 0.f in the final FFR. The SF-425 ls available at 
(http://apply07.grants.gov/apply/fonns/sample/SF425-V1.0.pdf). Additional guidance to 
complete the FFR can be found: http://www.samhsa.gov/grants/grants-managemenVreporting
requlrements. 

The final FFR must be submitted by email to grant.closeout@samhsa.hhs.gov. 

Tangible Personal Property Report 

Page-5 
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The recipient Is required to submit a Tangible Personal Property Report (SF-428) within 90 
days of the end of the award project period. Tangible personal property means property of any 
kind, except real property, that has physical existence. It Includes equipment and supplies. It 
does not include copyrights, patents or securities. Recipients must disclose any acquired 
equipment with acquisition cost of $5,000 or more and residual unused supplies with total 
aggregate fair market value exceeding $5,000. The report must contain the SF-428 cover sheet 
and the SF-428-8 Final Report. As applicable, the SF-428-C Disposition Request/Report and 
the SF-428-S Supplemental Sheet may be included. If your organization has not purchased 
individual items of equipment or cumulative supplies with a fair market value of $5,000 or more 
under the award, please report this in the comments section on the SF-428-8 Final Report. 

The Tangible Personal Property Report must be submitted by email to 
grant.closeout@samhsa.hhs.gov. 

Jamal Bankhead, Program Official 
Phone: 240-276-1758 Email: Jamal.Bankhead@samhsa.hhs.gov 

Wendy Pang, Grants Specialist 
Phone: (240) 276-1419 Email: wendy.pang@samhsa.hhs.gov Fax: (240) 276-1430 

Page-6 
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Attachment 5 
Subaward Agreement 

Scope o.f Work 
And 

Budget 

Version January 2018 



Dutchess County Department of Behavioral & Community Health, by serving persons 
reentering communities from Dutchess County Jail, is required to: 

1. Provide, for persons identified by the correctional facility physical or by self-report, as 
suffering from opioid use disorder (OUD), an orientation to OASAS certified treatment 
services, to include techniques such as motivational interviewing and seeking safety. 
An average of 3 8 opioid dependent individuals are admitted monthly to the Dutchess 
County Jaffwho are out of necessity placed on a medically monitored withdrawal 
watch. Based on the monthly estimate of 3 8 the targeted number of persons to be 
served (January-April 2019) is 152. 

2. All persons receiving the orientation shall receive information regarding treatment with 
extended release injectable naltrexone, where they will be educated about the drug, its 
protective factors, how it is administered, what the contraindications are, and associated 
risks. 

3.. Provide consent forms for all persons so that they may consent to engage in treatment 
including extended release injectable naltrexone. 

4. Develop a person-centered care plan to prepare the person for transition to the , 
community. 

s. Prepare, for persons who consent to participate in the program involving extended 
release injectable naltrexone, an individualized reentry plan which will include an 
appointment for admission to an OASAS-certified treatment program where, following 
release, the patient can receive individual, family and group substance use disorder 
(SUD) counseling and subsequent administrations of extended release injectable 
naltrexone. When making a referral, the sub-recipient is to consider SUD service 
providers that provide medication assisted treatment with extended release injectable 
naltrexone and that are available in the person's home community. 

6. For persons who are not interested in or not appropriate for injectable naltrexone 
treatment, the program should provide information about the total range of opioid 
treatment options that are available in the community upon release. 

7. Provide persons with information on overdose avoidance, reversal and other 
infonnation to reduce the risk of harm from continued substance use. 

8, Provide such other necessary services as determined by the treatment provider. 
9. Collect and report data so that SAMHSA can meet its obligations under the 

Government Performance and Results (GPRA) Modernization Act of20 I 0. Sub
recipients must adhere to any additional reporting requirements as directed by 
SAMHSA/OASAS. 



RFMH/OASAS 2018 Opioid STR Grant 
Annual Operating Budget and Justification 

Section 1: Provider Information: 
I. Printed Lcgul Nnme of Applkunt Entity: 
o·u1cheifs County Dopt. 6fBehnvloml nnd Community.Henlth (DBC.H) 

2. Appllonnt's OASAS Proyider Number: 
51770 

~- Applicmll's OASAS Provider PRU Number{,s): 
'281 
5. Applict111t1s C1tyrrown/Vilh1gc: 
Poughkeepsie, NY 

4. Applicant's Sire.I Addrcs,/P,O, Box: 
230 Noni\ Rood 

6. Poslol Zip Code: 
$44,00 

7. Dute Prepared: 
12/13/2018 

8. Priritcc.l Name df Appllcnnt Coutnct Person: 9. Prlntc.d Tille of Co1ilnct: Opioid STR Graul - \'car 2 
Wliliom Eckert, LCSW-R, CASAC 

IOi Contrlct Tulephonc fl: 
84S-486-284S 

The btidget justi.fication is req11ired for Year 2 which will end on April 30, 2019, The table at the bottom 
ol'this document will reflect the full requested btidget. Use onlv \Vhole dollars. 

Section Il: Expenses:· 

Personnel: 

Position Name Pav Rate 

JUSTIFICATION: Describe the role and responsibilities· of each position,. 

Fringe Benefits· List all components of fringe ·benefits rate 

Ct)mponent Rnte Wae:e 

Total 

Level of 
Effort Cost 

TbTAL 

Cost 



JUSTIFICATION: Fringe reflects current rate for agency. 

Suoolies: Materials costing less than $5 000 per unit and often having one-time use 
' 

ltem(s) Rate Cost 

TOTAL 

JUSTIFICATION: Describe need and include explanation of how costs were estimated. 

Travel: Explain need for all travel other than that required by this application. Local travel 
r · ·1 po 1c1es preva1 . 

Purnose of Travel Location Item Rate Cost 

TOTAL 

JUSTIFICATION: Describe the purpose of travel and how costs were determined. 

Eauioment: Items in excess of$5 000 
' 

Tvne Purnose Rate Cost 

TOTAL 

2 



Justification: 

Contractual: A contract can be with an individual retained to provide professional advice or services, or for a 
service such as a media air time for a PSA, billboards etc. The grantee must have policies and procedures governing 
their use of contracts that are consistently applied among all organization's agreements. 

Time 
Name Service Rate Frame Cost 

Vendor with a I 5 year or 
longer history in the 
provision of mental health 
and substance services 
will be selected through 
the county's RFP process. Jan-April 
(Vendor t.b.d.) STR Yr2 $10,000/mo '19 $40,000 

TOTAL 40,000 

JUSTIFICATION: Explain the need for each agreement and how they relate to the overall projeet. 
The contract awarded to the vendor (t.b.d.) as a result of the county's RFP process will enable the hiring ofa 
credentialed professional to provide services within the Dutchess County Jail as described in the SOW for Dutchess 
County LOU (Dutchess County Jail) specifically to improve and expand the existing DBCH/DC Jail Vivitrol 
program. The vendor will work in coordination with DBCH and jail medical personnel to identify opioid dependent 
inmates, provide screening and Initial education regarding benefits and contraindications for Vivitrol treatment, 
detennine legal status and probable jail release dates, sign any applicable authorizations pennitting communication 
between vendor, treatment, and criminal justice systems, communicate with jail medical staff regarding release 
planning efforts, schedule post jail release treatment appointments with local treatment facilities offering Vivitrol, 
track and record ail activities, and provide information and referral to alternative MAT modalities for individuals 
detennined to be inappropriate for Vivitrol treatment. 

Other: 

Name Service Rate Time Frame Cost 

TOTAL 
Justification: 

Admin/lndirect cost rate: Indirect costs are necessary for the operation of an organization and are shared 
across all programs within the organization. Some examples are building occupancy (i.e. rent), equipment usage, 
administrative staff, audit and legal services, utilities, telecommunications (including phone and internet service), 

3 



security and tire protection, and liability insurance. Costs must be consistently charged as either indirect or direct 
costs, but may not be double charged or inconsistently charged as both, 

SAMHSA Requirements on ·Indirect Cost Rate: Any non-Federal entity that has never received a negotiated indirect 
cost rate, except for those non-Federal entities described in paragraphs ( c)( I )(i) and (ii) and section (D)( 1 )(b) of 
appendix Vll to this part, may elect to charge a de Minimis rate of I 0% of modified total direct costs (MTDC) 
which may be used indefinitely, The 10% is charged to the Modified Total Direct Costs (MTDC) which means all 
direct salaries and wages, applicable fringe benefits, materials and supplies, services, and travel. MTDC excludes 
equipment, capital expenditures, charges for patient care, rental costs, tuition remission, scholarships and 
fellowships, and participant support costs. 

(A) (B) (C) 
(D) 

Total Indirect 
Total Direct Total of Excluded MDTC Cost 

Expenses Items (A-B = C) Cost Rate 
(CxD) 

$40,000. 10% $4,000. 

JUSTIFICATION: 
Costs connected to January-April 2019 hiring one (1) FTE credentialed staff to provide services as specified in 

SOW for Dutchess LOU. 

Per Dutchess County regulations this position will require an RFP the results of which should be available in early 
January 2019, Dutchess will accept the de Minimis amount of admin costs to administer the grant. 

Total Direct Expense Budget: 

Total Indirect Cost: 

Total Budget: 

$40,000. 

$4,000. 

$44,000. 

Projected number of patients to be treated for opioid as a primary, secondary, or tertiary substance thru 
this grant, if applicable. 152 

Projected number of people receiving prevention services thru this grant, if applicable. NA 

4 



Contractor Information: 

Federal ID No: 

Name: 

Address: 

Rel'erence: 

Grant No: 

Date: 

Voucher No: 

Bud•el Items 

• Salarv $ 

Fringe Benefits $ .. Su"nlies $ 

•• Travel $ 

• Erniioment $ 

• Contractual/Consultant $ 

•• Other (list below) $ 

$ 

$ 

$ 

Total Direct Costs $ 

Admin/!ndirecl Costs $ 

Revenue $ 

Total Costs $ 

/Advance Payment 

RESEARCH FOUNDATION FOR MENTAL HYGIENE, INC. 

1 
Budget 

Amount 

-
-
-
-
-
-
. 
-
-
-
-
. 
. 
-

Advance Payment Amt 

Return This Voucher To: 

Research Foundation for Mental Hygiene, Inc, 

150 Broadway, Suite 301 

Menands, NY 12204 

(518) 474-5661 

Fax (518) 474-6995 

E-Mail: OploidSTR.vouchers@oasas.ny.gov 

Contract Period: 

Voucher for Period: 

2 
Prior Period 
E•0 endltures 

$ -
$ -
$ -
$ -
$ -
$ -
$ -
$ -
$ -
$ -
$ . 
$ -
$ -
$ -

Prior Recouped Amt 

Begin Date 

5/1/2018 

3 
Current Period 

Exoenditures 

$ -
$ -
$ -
$ -
$ -
$ -
$ -
$ -
$ -
$ -
$ -
$ -
$ -
$ -

Current Amt 
Being Recouped . 

through 

through 

4 
Expenditures 
To Date (2+3) 

$ -
$ -
$ -
$ -
$ -
$ -
$ . 
$ -
$ -
$ -
$ -
$ -
$ . 
$ -
Amt Recouped 

To Date 

$ 

$ 

$ 

$ 

$ 

$ 

$ 

$ 

$ 

$ 

$ 

$ 

$ 

$ 

End Date 

4/30/2019 

5 
Balance 

11-4\ 

-
-
-
. 
-
-
-
-
. 
-
. 
. 
-
. 

Advance 
Balance 

*Note: These line items require backup documentation of expenditures. Salary expenditure docUinentation must include employee name, title, percent of 
time charged to the contrac1 and pny dates, Equipment documentation must include receipt/proof of purchase, Contractual/ Consultant documentation mu.st 
include vendor invoice(s) which includes: person/organization paid, amount, and a brief description of goods/services purchased, 

*"'Note: B11ckup documentation may be requested for these line items if 11 significant wnount is being vouchered. 

By signing this report, I certify lo the best ofmy knowledge and belieflhnt the report is true, complete, and accurate, and the expenditures, disbursements 
and cush receipts ore for the purposes and objectives set forth in the terms and conditions of the Federal award. 1 nm aware that any false, fictitious, or 
frauduh:nt infonnalion, or the omission of any material fact, may subject me to crimina~ civil or administrative penalties for fraud, folse statements, false 
cluims or olherwiso. (U.S. Code Tille 18, Section 1001 nnd Tille 3 t, Sec!lons 3729•3730 and 3801-3812)," 

Contractor Aporoval For RFMH/OASAS U,e onlv 

Name: PO Number 140786 

Tille: Prolecl/Task/Award Amount 

Date: 
Expenditure Type SUB Subawards - Isl 25K 

$ 

Phone Numbi;r 
SUB Subawards • Above 25K 

$ . 

E-Mail Total $ -
Organizlllion 550COOASAS 

Contrnclor Signature PI/PD Signature 



Family and Human Services Committee Roll Call 

District Name Yes 

District 19 - Towns of North East, Stanford, Pine Plains, Milan : Pulver* ✓ 
District 2 - Towns of Pleasant Valley and Poughkeepsie Sagliano* 

! 

District 13 - Towns of LaGrange, East Fishkill, and Wappinger ! Bolner* 

District 4 - Town of Hyde Park i Black* 

District 20 - Town of Red Hook/Tivoli Munn* 

District 1 - Town of Poughkeepsie i Llaverias 

District 10 - City of Poughkeepsie I Jeter-Jackson 
----- _________ : 

District 16 - Town of Fishkill and City of Beacon Zernike 

District 21 - Town of East Fishkill Horton 

District 22 - Towns of Beekman and Union Vale Garito 

District 23 - Towns of Pawling, Beekman and East Fishkill Thomes (C) 

District 25 - Towns of Amenia, Washington, Pleasant Valley 

Present: 

Absent: 

Vacant: 

11 

0 

Resolution: J' 
Motion: 

Houston (VC) 

Total: 

Abstentions: 

i _l ____ 

_l_\ 
Yes 
0 

No 

_Q_ 
No 

2019010 AUTHORIZING AN AGREEMENT WITH THE NEW YORK STATE OFFICE OF 
ALCOHOLISM/SUBSTANCE ABUSE AND AMENDING THE 2019 ADOPTED COUNTY 
BUDGET AS IT PERTAINS TO THE DEPARTMENT OF BEHAVIORAL & COMMUNITY 
HEALTH 

January 17, 2019 



Roll Call Sheets 
District Last Name Yes" No 

District 19 - Towns of North East, Stanford, Pine Plains, Milan Pulver 

District 2 - Towns of Pleasant Valley and Poughkeepsie Sagliano 

District 13 -Towns of LaGrange, East Fishkill, and Wappinger Bolner 

District 4 - Town of Hyde Park Black I 
District 20 - Town of Red Hook!Tivoli Munn I 

District 1 - Town of Poughkeepsie Llaverias 

District 3 - Town of LaGrange Borchert 

District 5 - Town of Poughkeepsie Keith 

District 6 - Town of Poughkeepsie Edwards 

District 7 - Towns of Hyde Par~ and Poughkeepsie Truitt 

District 8 - City and Town of Poughkeepsie Brendli 

District 9 - City of Poughkeepsie Johnson 

District 1 O - City of Poughkeepsie Jeter-Jackson 

District 11 - Towns of Rhinebeck and Clinton Tyner 

District 12 - Town of East Fishkill Metzger 

District 14 - Town of Wappinger Amparo 

District 15 -Town of Wappinger lncoronato 

District 16 - Town of Fishkill and City of Beacon Zernike 

District 17 - Town and Village of Fishkill Miccio 

District 18 - City of Beacon and Town of Fishkill Page 

District 21 - Town of East Fishkill Horton 

District 22 - Towns of Beekman and Union Vale Garito 

District 23 - Towns of Pawling, Beekman and East Fishkill Thomes 

District 24 - Towns of Dover and Union Vale Surman 

District 25 - Towns of Amenia, Washington, Pleasant Valley Houston 

Present: :;). 3 Resolution: Total: ~ _J]__ 

Absent: -2,_ Motion: Yes No 

Vacant: _Q_ Abstentions: _Q_ 

2019010 AUTHORIZING AN AGREEMENT WITH THE NEW YORK STATE OFFICE OF 
ALCOHOLISM/SUBSTANCE ABUSE AND AMENDING THE 2019 ADOPTED COUNTY 
BUDGET AS IT PERTAINS TO THE DEPARTMENT OF BERA VIORAL & COMMUNITY 
HEALTH 

January 22, 2019 



BUDGET, FINANCE, & PERSONNEL 

RESOLUTION NO. 2019011 

RE: DELEGATION OF AUTHORITY WITH RESPECT TO 
CERTAIN REAL PROPERTY TAX REFUNDS 

Legislators METZGER, SAGLIANO, BOLNER, TRUITT and PULVER offer the 
following and move its adoption: 

WHEREAS, Section 556 of the Real Property Tax Law requires that the tax levying body 
approve or reject an application for a tax refund requested for a claimed unlawful entry, clerical 
error or error in essential fact, and 

WHEREAS, Section 556 of the Real Property Tax Law allows the tax levying body to 
delegate the authority to perform the duties of such tax levying body, now therefore, be it 

RESOLVED, that the Dutchess County Legislature hereby designates the Dutchess County 
Commissioner of Finance as the official who shall be authorized to make property tax refunds in 
accordance with applicable provisions of Section 556 of the Real Property Tax Law, and be it 
further 

RESOLVED, that the Dutchess County Commissioner of Finance's authority is applicable 
only where the recommended refund is TWO THOUSAND FIVE HUNDRED and 00/100 
($2,500.00) DOLLARS or less, and be it further 

RESOLVED, that this resolution and the delegation authority it grants shall only be in 
effect during the calendar year in which it is adopted, and be it further 

RESOLVED, that in accordance with Section 556 of the Real Property Tax Law, where 
the Commissioner of Finance denies the refund or credit, in whole or in part, or where the requested 
amount is in excess of the amount authorized, the Commissioner shall transmit to the Legislature 
the report of the Director of Real Property Tax Services, together with both copies of the 
application, and the reason the Commissioner denied the refund, for review and disposition by the 
Legislature, and be it further 

RESOLVED, that on or before the 15th day of each month, the Dutchess County 
Commissioner of Finance shall submit a report to the County Legislature of the refunds processed 
during the preceding month, which report shall contain the name of the recipient, the location of 
the property, and the amount of the refund, and be it further 



RESOLVED, that this resolution shall be filed in the Offices of the Dutchess County Clerk 
and the Clerk of the Dutchess County Legislature. 

CA-001-19 
CEB/kvh 12/17/18 G-0145 
Fiscal Impact: None 

STATE OF NEW YORK 

COUNTY OF DUTCHESS 
ss: 

This is to certify that I, the undersigned Clerk of the Legislature of the County of Dutchess have compared the foregoing resolution with 
the original resolution now on file in the office of said clerk, and which was adopted by said Legislature on the 22nd day of January 2019, and that the 
same is a true and correct transcript of said original resolution and of the whole thereof. 

IN WITNESS WI-IEREOF, I have h«eunto set my h=d =d seru of said L,gisla?i: 22•~o~=uruy 2019. • 

~~rottS, ~LEGISLATURE 



FISCAL IMPACT STATEMENT 

I IZI NO FISCAL IMPACT PROJECTED 

APPROPRIATION RESOLUTIONS 
(To be completed by requesting department) 

Total Current Year Cost $ ___________________ _ 

Total Current Year Revenue $ __________________ _ 

and Source 

Source of County Funds (check one): D Existing Appropriations, Dcontingency, 
0 Transfer of Existing Appropriations, D Additional Appropriations, D Other (explain). 

Identify Line ltems(s): 

Related Expenses: Amount$ ______ _ 

Nature/Reason: 

Anticipated Savings to County: __________________ _ 

Net County Cost (this year): 
Over Five Years: 

Additional Comments/Explanation: 

Prepared by: Carmela Morley Prepared On: Nov. 28, 20128 

Out.pdf 



Budget, Finance, and Personnel Committee Roll Call 

District Name Yes No 

District 19 - Towns of North East, Stanford, Pine Plains, Milan 

District 2 - Towns of Pleasant Valley and Poughkeepsie 

Pulver* 

Sagliano* 

Bolner* District 13 - Towns of LaGrange, East Fishkill, and Wappinger 
1········-----+ 

District 4 - Town of Hyde Park 

District 20 - Town of Red Hook/Tivoli 

District 5 - Town of Poughkeepsie 

Black* 

Munn* 

Keith 

/ 

District 7 - Towns of Hyde Park and Poughkeepsie Truitt (VC) 
----- /---~~---/· --~+----

Present: 

Absent: 

Vacant: 

\ I 

' .JL 

District 9 - City of Poughkeepsie 

District 10 - City of Poughkeepsie 

District 12 - Town of East Fishkill 

District 15 - Town of Wappinger 

District 18 - City of Beacon and Town of Fishkill 

Resolution: j 
Motion: 

Johnson 

Jeter-Jackson 

Metzger (C) 

lncoronato 

Page 

Total: 

Yes 

Abstentions: _0_ 

2019011 DELEGATION OF AUTHORITY WITH RESPECT TO CERTAIN REAL 
PROPERTY TAX REFUNDS 

January 17, 2019 

_o __ 
No 



Roll Call Sheets 
District Last Name Yes, No 

District 19 - Towns of North East, Stanford, Pine Plains, Milan Pulver 

District 2 - Towns of Pleasant Valley and Poughkeepsie Sagliano 

District 13 - Towns of LaGrange, East Fishkill, and Wappinger Bolner 

District 4 - Town of Hyde Park Black 

District 20 - Town of Red Hook/Tivoli Munn 

District 1 - Town of Poughkeepsie Llaverias 

District 3 - Town of LaGrange Borchert 

District 5 - Town of Poughkeepsie Keith 

District 6 - Town of Poughkeepsie Edwards 

District 7 - Towns of Hyde Park and Poughkeepsie Truitt 

District 8 - City and Town of Poughkeepsie Brend Ii 

District 9 - City of Poughkeepsie Johnson 

District 10 - City of Poughkeepsie Jeter-Jackson 

District 11 - Towns of Rhinebeck and Clinton Tyner 

District 12 - Town of East Fishkill Metzger 

District 14 - Town of Wappinger Amparo 

District 15-Town of Wappinger Incoronato 

District 16 - Town of Fishkill and City of Beacon Zemike 

District 17 - Town and Village of Fishkill Miccio 

District 18 - City of Beacon and Town of Fishkill Page 

District 21 - Town of East Fishkill Horton 

District 22 - Towns of Beekman and Union Vale Garito 

District 23 - Towns of Pawling, Beekman and East Fishkill Thomes 

District 24 - Towns of Dover and Union Vale Surman 

District 25 - Towns of Amenia, Washington, Pleasant Valley Houston 

Present: ..2..1 Resolution: Total: _J_3_ __f2_ 

Absent: _2__ Motion: Yes No 

Vacant: 0 Abstentions: _Q__ 

2019011 DELEGATION OF AUTHORITY WITH RESPECT TO CERTAIN REAL 
PROPERTY TAX REFUNDS 

January 22, 2019 



BUDGET, FINANCE, & PERSONNEL 

RESOLUTION NO. 2019012 

RE: DELEGATION OF AUTHORITY WITH RESPECT 
TO CORRECTING ERRORS ON TAX ROLLS 

Legislators METZGER, SAGLIANO, BOLNER, MICCIO, TRUITT, and PULVER 

offer the following and move its adoption: 

WHEREAS, Section 554 of the Real Property Tax Law requires that the tax levying body 
approve or reject an application to correct a claimed clerical error, an unlawful entry, or error in 
essential fact in a tax roll, and 

WHEREAS, Section 554 of the Real Property Tax Law allows the tax levying body to 
delegate the authority vested in it pursuant to Section 554 of the Real Property Tax Law to the 
Commissioner of Finance, now, therefore, be it 

RESOLVED, that the Dutchess County Legislature hereby designates the Dutchess County 
Commissioner of Finance as the official authorized to approve or reject applications to correct 
claimed clerical errors, unlawful entries, or errors in essential fact in a tax roll pursuant to Section 
554 of the Real Property Tax Law, and be it further 

RESOLVED, that the Dutchess County Commissioner of Finance's authority is applicable 
only where the recommended correction is TWO THOUSAND FIVE HUNDRED and 00/100 
($2,500.00) DOLLARS or less, and be it further 

RESOLVED, that this resolution and the delegation authority it grants shall only be in 
effect during the calendar year in which it is adopted, and be it further 

RESOLVED, that when the Commissioner of Finance denies the correction in whole or 
part, or the correction requested is an amount in excess of $2,500.00, the Commissioner of Finance 
shall submit to the County Legislature for its review and disposition, the report and 
recommendation of the Director of Real Property Tax together with both copies of the application 
and the reason for the denial, and be it further 

RESOLVED, that on or before the 15th day of each month, the Dutchess County 
Commissioner of Finance shall submit a report to County Legislature of the corrections processed 
during the preceding month, and the report shall indi e name of each recipient, the location 
of the property and the amount of the correction, and it fu 

RESOLVED, that this resolution shall be filed in 
and the Clerk of the Dutchess County Legislature. 
CA-002-19 
CEB/kvh/G-014512/17/18 
Fiscal Impact: None 
STATE OF NEW YORK 

COUNTY OF DUTCHESS 
ss: 

This is to certify that I, the undersigned Clerk of the Legislature of the County of Dutchess ha Ye compared the foregoing resolution with 
the original resolution now on file in the office of said clerk, and which was adopted by said Legislature on the 22nd day of January 2019, and that the 
same is a true and correct transcript of said original resolution and of the whole thereof. 

IN WITNESS WIIEREOF, I hm h,mmto set my hond ond seol of sand L,gislstm~ 22•' 7~r J~u"Y 2019. 

C~J;;}J,~-t~~ISLATURE 



FISCAL IMPACT STATEMENT 

IZI NO FISCAL IMPACT PROJECTED 

APPROPRIATION RESOLUTIONS 
(To be completed by requesting department) 

Total Current Year Cost $ ___________________ _ 

Total Current Year Revenue $ __________________ _ 

and Source 

Source of County Funds (check one): D Existing Appropriations, □contingency, 
D Transfer of Existing Appropriations, D Additional Appropriations, 0 Other (explain). 

Identify Line ltems(s): 

Related Expenses: Amount$ ______ _ 

Nature/Reason: 

Anticipated Savings to County: __________________ _ 

Net County Cost (this year): 
Over Five Years: 

Additional Comments/Explanation: 

Prepared by: _c_ar_m_el_a_M_or_le~y ____________ Prepared On: Nov. 28, 20128 

Dul.pdf 



Budget, Finance, and Personnel Committee Roll Call 

District Name Yes No 

District 19 - Towns of North East, Stanford, Pine Plains, Milan Pulver* I 
District 2 - Towns of Pleasant Valley and Poughkeepsie Sagliano* 

District 13 - Towns of LaGrange, East Fishkill, and Wappinger Bolner* 

District 4 - Town of Hyde Park Black* 

District 20 - Town of Red Hook/Tivoli Munn* 

District 5 - Town of Poughkeepsie Keith 

District 7 - Towns of Hyde Park and Poughkeepsie Truitt (VC) 

District 9 - City of Poughkeepsie Johnson 

District 10 - City of Poughkeepsie Jeter-Jackson 

District 12 - Town of East Fishkill Metzger (C) 

District 15 - Town of Wappinger lncoronato 

District 18 - City of Beacon and Town of Fishkill Page 

Present: Ji_ Resolution: I Total: I I D 

Absent: Motion: Yes No 

Vacant: _Q_ Abstentions: 0 

2019012 DELEGATION OF AUTHORITY WITH RESPECT TO CORRECTING ERRORS 
ON TAX ROLLS 

January 17, 2019 



Roll Call Sheets 
District Last Name Yes/ No 

District 19 -Towns of North East, Stanford, Pine Plains, Milan Pulver 

District 2 - Towns of Pleasant Valley and Poughkeepsie Sagliano 

District 13-Towns of LaGrange, East Fishkill, and Wappinger Bolner 

District 4 - Town of Hyde Park Black 

District 20 - Town of Red Hook/Tivoli Munn 

District 1 - Town of Poughkeepsie Llaverias 

District 3 - Town of LaGrange Borcheit 

District 5 - Town of Poughkeepsie Keith 

District 6 - Town of Poughkeepsie Edwards 

District 7 - Towns of Hyde Park and Poughkeepsie Truitt 

District 8 - City and Town of Poughkeepsie Brendli 

District 9 - City of Poughkeepsie Johnson 

District 1 O - City of Poughkeepsie Jeter-Jackson 

District 11 - Towns of Rhinebeck and Clinton Tyner 

District 12-Town of East Fishkill Metzger 

District 14-Town of Wappinger Amparo 

District 15 - Town of Wappinger lncoronato 

District 16 - Town of Fishkill and City of Beacon Zemike 

District 17 -Town and Village of Fishkill Miccio 

District 18 - City of Beacon and Town of Fishkill Page 

District 21 - Town of East Fishkill Horton 

District 22 - Towns of Beekman and Union Vale Garito 

District 23 - Towns of Pawling, Beekman and East Fishkill Thomes 

District 24 - Towns of Dover and Union Vale Surman 

District 25 - Towns of Amenia, Washington, Pleasant Valley Houston 

Present: ~ Resolution: Total: -2..3- __Q_ 

Absent: 2- Motion: Yes No 

Vacant: 0 Abstentions: ..f2_ 

2019012 DELEGATION OF AUTHORITY WITH RESPECT TO CORRECTING ERRORS 
ON TAX ROLLS 

January 22, 2019 



BUDGET, FINANCE, & PERSONNEL 

RESOLUTION NO. 2019013 

RE: QUIT CLAIM DEED, PROPERTY IN THE TOWN OF Beekman 
ASSESSED UNDER THE NAME OF Congregation Chabad of, 
GRID: See Attached 

Legislators METZGER, BOLNER, and MICCIO offer the following and move its 
adoption, 

WHEREAS, unpaid tax on property in the Town of Beelanan assessed to Congregation 
Chabad of, for the levy year 2013 and more particularly described in Exhibit A, which is attached 
hereto and made a part hereof, was placed on a List of Delinquent Taxes amounting to $13,098.82 
filed in the Dutchess County Clerk's Office on November 3, 2014 for the tax lien year of 2014, 
and 

WHEREAS, Dutchess County instituted an in rem foreclosure proceeding, Index No. 
2014/4304 to enforce the collection of delinquent tax liens for the tax lien year 2014 and the 
properties listed in Exhibit A were not redeemed within the time prescribed by law, resulting in a 
judgment of foreclosure and a deed conveying title of the properties to Dutchess County, which 
deed was recorded on July 25, 2016, in the Office of the Dutchess County Clerk, Document# 02 
2016 4870, and the total amount of delinquent taxes being$ 60,370.24, and 

WHEREAS, the properties described in Exhibit A were offered at public auction on 
October 4, 2017 but the properties failed to sell at public auction, and 

WHEREAS, since the 2017 public auction, the County received an offer of purchase of 
$21,264.31 inclusive of 2017/2018 school district taxes and fees, for all right, title, and interest 
which the County may have acquired in and to the above properties described in Exhibit A, and 

WHEREAS, the acceptance of this offer to purchase was contingent upon the following: 
(1) buyer's additional purchase of Tax ID #'s 132200-6558-08-948825-0000, 132200-6558-08-
991862-0000, and 132200-6558-08-095798-0000, which were previously transferred by deed 
pursuant to Resolution 2018012, and (2) buyer's consent for the Dutchess County Real Property 
Tax Division to abandon myriad undevelopable and nonviable grid numbers within the 
subdivision, now therefore be it 

RESOLVED, that the County Executive and Clerk of the Legislature be and they are 
hereby authorized, empowered and directed to make, execute and deliver in the name of the County 
of Dutchess and of the Legislature of said County, a q tclai "'4eed to Phase III Home 
Association at 29c Hudson View Dr., Beacon, NY 12508 f any an~! intem · ·, 
of Dutchess may have acquired in and to the said parcels b 
CA-031-19 
HS/CM/CEB/sa/kvh 
1/7/19 Fiscal Impact: None 

STATE OF NEW YORK 

COUNTY OF DUTO-IESS 
ss: 

MARC J. MOLINARO 
COUNT/ E)(ECUTI\/E 

Date ijJ/ /4 If 
/ I 

This is to certify that I, the undersigned Clerk of the Legislature of the County of Dutchess have compared the foregoing resolution with 
the original resolution now on file in the office of said clerk, and which was adopted by said Legislature on the 22nd day of January 2019, and that the 
same is a true and correct transcript of said original resolution and of the whole thereof. 

IN Wl"lNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and seal of said Legislature this 22nd day of January 2019. 

CA~ C~EGISLATURE 



FISCAL IMPACT STATEMENT 

□ NO FISCAL IMPACT PROJECTED 

APPROPRIATION RESOLUTIONS 
(To be completed by requesting department) 

Total Current Year Cost $ _6_8.c.,2_5_4 ___________________ _ 

Total Current Year Revenue $ ____________________ _ 

and Source 

The delinquent taxes will be charged against A.342- Allowance for Uncollectable Taxes 

Source of County Funds (check one): D Existing Appropriations, Dcontingency, 
□Transfer of Existing Appropriations, D Additional Appropriations, 10 Other (explain). 

Identify Line ltems(s): 

Related Expenses: Amount $ _______ _ 

Nature/Reason: 

Anticipated Savings to County: 

Net County Cost (this year): 
Over Five Years: 

Additional Comments/Explanation: 
The County took title to undeveloped grid numbers in 2016 which are to be eliminated as they are not developable. This 
resolution transfers title of the listed grid numbers to the land owner so they may be eliminated. 

Prepared by: _H_e_id_i S_e_e_lb_a_ch'---------------- Prepared On: 1:..:/...:.4:..:/2:..:0:...:1-=9'------

Out.pd! 



PARCELS TO BE ABANDONED: CONGREGATION CHABAD, OF 

·~ \ CfK RECORD OWNER 

CONGREGATION CHABAD OF, 
CONGREGATION CHABAD OF, 
CONGREGATION CHABAD OF, 
CONGREGATION CHABAD OF, 
CONGREGATION CHABAD OF, 
CONGREGATION CHABAD OF, 
CONGREGATION CHABAD OF, 
CONGREGATION CHABAD OF, 
CONGREGATION CHABAD OF, 
CONGREGATION CHABAD OF, 
CONGREGATION CHABAD OF, 
CONGREGATION CHABAD OF, 
CONGREGATION CHABAD OF, 
CONGREGATION CHABAD OF, 
CONGREGATION CHABAD OF, 
CONGREGATION CHABAD OF, 
CONGREGATION CHABAD OF, 
CONGREGATION CHABAD OF, 
CONGREGATION CHABAD OF, 
CONGREGATION CHABAD OF, 
CONGREGATION CHABAD OF, 
CONGREGATION CHABAD OF, 
CONGREGATION CHABAD OF, 
CONGREGATION CHABAD OF, 
CONGREGATION CHABAD OF, 
CONGREGATION CHABAD OF, 
CONGREGATION CHABAD OF, 
CONGREGATION CHABAD OF, 
CONGREGATION CHABAD OF, 
CONGREGATION CHABAD OF, 
CONGREGATION CHABAD OF, 
CONGREGATION CHABAD OF, 
CONGREGATION CHABAD OF, 
CONGREGATION CHABAD OF, 
CONGREGATION CHABAD OF, 
CONGREGATION CHABAD OF, 
CONGREGATION CHABAD OF, 
CONGREGATION CHABAD OF, 
CONGREGATION CHABAD OF, 
CONGREGATION CHABAD OF, 
CONGREGATION CHABAD OF, 
CONGREGATION CHABAD OF, 
CONGREGATION CHABAD OF, 
CONGREGATION CHABAD OF, 
CONGREGATION CHABAD OF, 
CONGREGATION CHABAD OF, 

SWISCODE 

132200-6658-05-127773-0000 
132200-6658-05-128776-0000 
132200-6658-05-129778-0000 
132200-6658-05-129783-0000 
132200-6658-05-130781-0000 
132200-6658-05-130786-0000 
132200-6658-05-132792-0000 
132200-6658-05-133795-0000 
132200-6658-05-134797-0000 
132200-6658-05-135799-0000 
132200-6658-05-135801-0000 
132200-6658-05-136803-0000 
132200-6658-05-142784-0000 
132200-6658-05-143786-0000 
132200-6658-05-144789-0000 
132200-6658-05-146791-0000 
132200-6658-05-148792-0000 
132200-6658-05-149794-0000 
132200-6658-05-150797-0000 
132200-6658-05-152799-0000 
132200-6658-05-155805-0000 
132200-6658-05-157807-0000 
132200-6658-05-157825-0000 
132200-6658-05-158809-0000 
132200-6658-05-159827-0000 
132200-6658-05-160811-0000 
132200-6658-05-161828-0000 
132200-6658-05-162813-0000 
132200-6658-05-163815-0000 
132200-6658-05-163830-0000 
132200-6658-05-165832-0000 
132200-6658-05-166816-0000 
132200-6658-05-166834-0000 
132200-6658-05-168818-0000 
132200-6658-05-168835-0000 
132200-6658-05-170838-0000 
132200-6658-05-172840-0000 
132200-6658-05-173842-0000 
132200-6658-05-174823-0000 
132200-6658-05-176824-0000 
132200-6658-05-178825-0000 
132200-6658-05-181826-0000 
132200-6658-05-183826-0000 
132200-6658-05-186827-0000 
132200-6658-05-188828-0000 
132200-6658-05-190828-0000 



Budget, Finance, and Personnel Committee Roll Call 

District Name Yes 

District 19 - Towns of North East, Stanford, Pine Plains, Milan Pulver* J 
District 2 - Towns of Pleasant Valley and Poughkeepsie Sagliano* 

District 13 - Towns of LaGrange, East Fishkill, and Wappinger Bolner* 

Present: 

Absent: 

Vacant: 

District 4 - Town of Hyde Park Black* 

District 20 - Town of Red Hook/Tivoli Munn* 

District 5 - Town of Poughkeepsie Keith 

District 7 - Towns of Hyde Park and Poughkeepsie Truitt (VC) 

District 9 - City of Poughkeepsie Johnson 

District 10 - City of Poughkeepsie Jeter-Jackson 

District 12 - Town of East Fishkill Metzger (C) 

District 15 - Town of Wappinger lncoronato 

District 18 - City of Beacon and Town of Fishkill Page 

~ Resolution: ✓ Total: _,1_ 
--

Motion: Yes 

.lL Abstentions: 0 

2019013 QUITCLAIM DEED PROPERTY IN THE TOWN OF BEEKMAN 

January 17, 2019 

No 

_Q_ 

No 



Roll Call Sheets 
District Last Name Yes!' No 

District 19 - Towns of North East, Stanford, Pine Plains, Milan Pulver 

District 2 - Towns of Pleasant Valley and Poughkeepsie Sagliano 

District 13 - Towns of LaGrange, East Fishkill, and Wappinger Bolner 

District 4 - Town of Hyde Park Black 

District 20 - Town of Red Hook/Tivoli Munn 

District 1 - Town of Poughkeepsie Llaverias 

District 3 - Town of LaGrange Borchert 

District 5 - Town of Poughkeepsie Keith 

District 6 - Town of Poughkeepsie Edwards 

District 7 - Towns of Hyde Park and Poughkeepsie Truitt 

District 8 - City and Town of Poughkeepsie Brendli 

District 9 - City of Poughkeepsie Johnson 

District 10 - City of Poughkeepsie Jeter-Jackson 

District 11 - Towns of Rhinebeck and Clinton Tyner 

District 12 -Town of East Fishkill Metzger 

District 14-Town of Wappinger Amparo 

District 15 - Town of Wappinger Incoronato 

District 16 - Town of Fishkill and City of Beacon Zemike 

District 17 -Town and Village of Fishkill Miccio 

District 18 - City of Beacon and Town of Fishkill Page 

District 21 - Town of East Fishkill Horton 

District 22 - Towns of Beekman and Union Vale Garito 

District 23 - Towns of Pawling, Beekman and East Fishkill Thomes 

District 24 - Towns of Dover and Union Vale Surman 

District 25 - Towns of Amenia, Washington, Pleasant Valley Houston 

Present: 2...2 Resolution: Total: ~ 0 

Absent: 9, Motion: Yes No 

Vacant: _Q_ Abstentions: _Q_ 

2019013 QUITCLAIM DEED PROPERTY IN THE TOWN OF BEEKMAN 

January 22, 2019 



Budget, Finance, & Personnel 

RESOLUTION NO. 2019014 

RE: APPROVAL OF APPLICATION FOR REFUND OF REAL 
PROPERTY TAXES AND TO AUTHORIZE A CHARGE-BACK 
BY THE COMMISSIONER OF FINANCE: 
APPLICANT: Hudson Conference Center LLC 

2170 South Rd. 
Poughkeepsie NY 12601 

ACCOUNT NO.: 134689-6159-01-33173 l-0000 

Legislators METZGER, SAGLIANO, and MICCIO offer the following and move its 
adoption: 

WHEREAS, there is a special benefit assessment on the assessment roll for the Town of 
Poughkeepsie for 2017 under the name of Hudson Conference Center LLC, Account No. 134689-
6159-01-33173 l-0000, and 

WHEREAS, the owner of said parcel, by application attached hereto, has applied for a 
refund of real property taxes on the basis of an alleged clerical error, and 

WHEREAS, pursuant to Section 556 of the Real Property Tax Law, the County Director 
of Real Property has investigated this claim and has found that the Town Assessor has made a 
clerical error in calculating the special benefit assessment on said assessment roll for the Town of 
Poughkeepsie, and 

WHEREAS, attached hereto is the written report of said Director together with his 
recommendation that the application be approved by the County Legislature, and 

WHEREAS, the County Legislature has agreed that the clerical error does exist, now, 
therefore, be it 

RESOLVED, that the application received November 13, 2018, relating to Account No. 
134689-6159-01-331731-0000 for a refund is hereby approved, and be it further 

RESOLVED, that the Commissioner of Finance is authorized, empowered and directed to 
issue a tax refund to the applicant in the amount of $4,090.28 and to charge-back the erroneous 
taxes on next year's levy as follows: 

A430 Town Wide Water Imp. (TW0K3) 

and be it further 

$4,090.28 



RESOLVED, that the Clerk of the County Legislature be and hereby is authorized, 
empowered and directed to mail a copy of the approved application and this resolution to the 
applicant. 
CA-003-19 
CEB/MB/kvh 
G-0194 12/17-18 Fiscal Impact: None 

STATEOFNEWYORK 

COUNTY OF DUTCHESS 
ss: 

MAR 
COUNTY ECUTIVE 

Dale_!_/1,
1
/4,f'. 

Tbis is to certify that I, the undersigned Clerk of the Legislature of the County of Dutchess have compared the foregoing resolution with 
the original resolution now on file in the office of said clerk, and which was adopted by said Legislature on the 22nd day of January 2019, and that the 
same is a true and correct transcript of said original resolution and of the whole thereof. 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I ha Ye hereunto set my hand and senl of said Legislature t . s 22nd d 
n 

C1 

of January 2019. 

,,~GISLATURE 



FISCAL IMPACT STATEMENT 

IZ] NO FISCAL IMPACT PROJECTED 

APPROPRIATION RESOLUTIONS 
(To be completed by requesting department) 

Total Current Year Cost $ ____________________ _ 

Total Current Year Revenue $ ___________________ _ 

and Source 

Source of County Funds (check one): D Existing Appropriations, Dcontingency, 
□Transfer of Existing Appropriations, D Additional Appropriations, D Other (explain). 

Identify Line ltems(s): 

Related Expenses: Amount $ _______ _ 

Nature/Reason: 

Anticipated Savings to County: ___________________ _ 

Net County Cost (this year): 
Over Five Years: 

Additional Comments/Explanation: 

Prepared by: Margaret Burns Prepared On: Nov 21 2018 
' 

Dutpdf 



'D14te4oss lt014#tty R.aae Proparty 1 ax Sor11ieo A(IO#tey 
C O E .J11vestl911tfo9 ~•port 

Ll Description (grid #) __ ,e13,ec4,c,6><,8,.,9'---"'6_,._15,._9"--..,0,..1,....-3""3"'1"'7"3..,1,_-.,,o><oo"'o"-------------

Owner's Name Hudson Conference Center LLC 

Mailing Address 2170 South Rd. Poughkeepsie NY 12601 

Property Location 2170 South Rd. 

School District Wappingers Central School Dist. Special District Townwide Water Imp 

Total Assessed Value now on roll 1,450,000 Corrected to _ _,S,,,a'"m'""e"---

Taxable Assessed Value (Prior to Star) now on roll 1,450,000 Corrected to Same 

Exempt codes and amounts if applicable 

Amount Levied -~$=1=0~7=,8=1=5=·=24~

Tax Bill Paid? _x_ yes _no 

Should be $103,724.96 

Verified with assessor? _lL_yes _no 

Error Claimed is defined in Real Property Tax Law, Section 550: 

_lLSubdivision 2, Paragraph i ( clerical error) 
_' ',division 3, Paragraph_ (error in essential fact) 
_ Jbdivision 7, Paragraph_ (unlawful entry) 

Reason: 

Exemption was approved by assessor, but not entered on roll _ 

Exemption amount incorrectly calculated _ 

Assessed value on roll does not match assessor's final work product_ 

Structure did not exist on taxable status date or was present on another parcel _ 

Assessment based on incorrect acreage_ 

Parcel should be Wholly Exempt_ 

Parcel Misclassified as homestead or non-homestead 

other: _lL Miscalculation of the benefit units for the Water District. 

Recommendation -~X~_APPROVE APPLICATION ___ ,DENY APPLICATION 

Details: It is recommended that the application for a partial refund of the 2017 /18 Cnty/Town tax bill be approved 

~430(Town Wide Water Imp TW0K3) $4,090.28 

Investigator \J\Jt¥ b Director /4 • ~£----



4 w. 
. Dep.artme_nt 0~ Ta;aiion aiid. Finan·~ . 
. Offi~ of Real Property TaX Services . ' . -· . . ' RP .. 556 

RK 
. ATE Application for Refund or Credit of 

· ReatProperty Taxes · 

Part 1 - General information: To be completed in duplicate by the applic~nt. · 
.. 

Names of owners 

J-ludson Conference Center, LLC 
M.?iling' add res$ of c;:iwners (numbe( and street oi P(! bpX) 

2170 South Ro~c! . 

Stat€! ·---·::-Zl,P"code :' 

NY 1260l. , 

Location of property {street address) 

217() Soutti Road 

, -~ity, to~~-' _o~v\!lage 

Poughkeepsie 

.,' 

State 

. NY 

ZIP code 

12601 

(4/18) 

City, viljage, or _pOst offic~ 

Poughkeepsie 
paytim? contact rumber 

973-767-8200 r
-E~e~ing cqnta·ct nu:b~r- :· · .· _ · 

same · ··. · .. · ·- · .. -: 

Tax map number of section/b!ock/lot: Property identlficatl6n (see tax ~i/J or assessment ro}J) 

6159-01-331731-001:0 

Account number (a~ appears _on tax bill) 

I
Amciu~\ o.f t.a'."e~. paid o~ ~~yab!\ 

4,426.58 .· · .. · .· . 

. . I.pate of payme"rit · 

. 02-.15-2018 

Reasons for reqqestliig a refund or creidit:· . . • . . ,._ _ _. · ·.-. 

Overpayment c!ue io error in benefit units b~jng cnarged' '. 

· .. 

I hereby request a refund or credit of real properly tax~s levie,dby :,.,P.::o:cug,:h.:.:k:::e.::e.t:ps:::i.::e_· ---~--for the year(s) =2.::.01.::8:._. ---
. · · · · (County, city, village., etc,) 

L.l.s-·ig_n•_••~'".-o-f •_.PP=H,,~ca,".'cc'"/2/'=· "'. '-" ~··. =· =·-· _· ·.'--'-'-1-'~, ee.c, .. e,c .. '-···=-· '-·"--,--s-"'-=· .LI D-'a'-te-'-/•~· '-41~· =-· -'-'·.I ... . ~ ~~ .11.'ltl¥ . 

art ;! - Tp be .completed by the County Oir~ct6r or ViilageAssessor. Attach a written report including 
oocumentatiqn and recommendation. Specify. the type, of error and paragraph of subdivision 2, 3, or 7 of 
Section 550 ynder which the error falls. If a Direr;ted reinsfotement, see instructions .. 

I;}i;ite_ a(?pllcatioti receiveq Date warrant ann~xed 

II 13 l'b 
U~st da,y for collection of taxes "o/\tho!-]t interest . . r e,,c.£2 ;;),,( re, 

Recommendation 

. Approve application* 

f,>lfirlat~re of offjc1;:d. <. 
□ 

* If thi~ application is appriiv~d, andt e same error app~ars on acu~rent ~~sessmerit roll, send copy o this form, including all 
. att;achments, to .. )he assessor and board of assess.merit review, They must trealthis application as ·a petition for the correction of that 
current roll (F6rm RP.553), · · · · · · · · 

Part 3 - For U9e by the tax levying body or 6ffitial designated by resolution----'---'----
(insert number or date, if applicable) 

Application app.royed (Mark an X in theapplicabl&box): •·. , ... 

Clerical error D Error in essential fa6t D Unlawful Entry D Directed reinstatement D 

Amo~nt of taxes paid AmoLint oJ taxep du~ . Amount of refund or credit 

I ~pp Ii cation d',pied (ceason): · 

$ig(iature of clliE!f e':,<ecutive officef or official deslgn~t~d tiy reso\u~\6n 
.· . 

. 

. ·I Date 



Page 2 of 2 RP-556 (4/18) 

Instructions 

General information 
Where to send 
Submit two copies of this application to the County Director of 
Real Property Tax Services (in Nassau and Tompkins Counties, 
submit to Chief Assessing Officer). In a village which has 
retained its assessing unit status, submit to the village assessor 
or chairman of village board of trustees. 

When to send 
You must submit this application within three years of the 
annexation of the warrant for the collection of such tax. 

Refunds 
If the tax was already paid, and the application is approved, the 
applicant is entitled to a refund of the overpayment. 

Credits 
If the tax has not yet been paid, and the application is approved, 
the applicant is entitled to a credit reducing the amount of the 
outstanding tax. The corrected tax must be paid with the interest 
and penalties that have accrued up to that point. No additional 
interest and penalties will be imposed if the corrected tax is paid 
within eight days of the date on which the notice of approval 
is mailed to the applicant. The interest and penalties on the 
credited portion of the tax are cancelled. 

Types of correctable errors 
Real Property Tax Law (RPTL) section 550 recognize the 
following types of correctable errors: 

Clerical error (RPTL section 550, subdivision 2): 

(a) an entry of assessed value on the tax roll which differs from 
the entry for the same parcel on the property record card, 
field book, or other final work product of the assessor, or the 
final verified statement of the board of assessment review 
due to an error in transcription 

(b) a mathematical error in the calculation of a partial 
exemption 

(c) an incorrect entry due to failure of the assessor to act on a 
partial exemption 

(d) an arithmetical error in the calculation or extension of the 
tax 

(e) an incorrect entry due to a mistake in the determination or 
transcription of a special assessment or other charge based 
on units of service provided by a special district 

(f) a duplicate entry of the description or assessed valuation, or 
both, of an entire single parcel 

(g) an entry on a tax roll which is incorrect by reason of an 
arithmetical mistake by the assessor appearing on the 
property record card, field book, or other final work product 
of the assessor 

(h) an incorrect entry on a tax roll of a re-levied school tax or 
re-levied village tax which has been previously paid 

(i) an entry on a tax roll which is incorrect by reason of a 
mistake in transcription of a re-levied school tax or re-levied 
village tax 

Error in essential fact (RPTL section 550, subdivision 3): 

(a) the assessment of an improvement destroyed or removed 
prior to taxable status date 

(b) the assessment of an improvement not in existence or 
present on a different parcel 

(c) an incorrect entry of acreage which was considered by the 
assessor in valuing the parcel and which resulted in an 
incorrect assessed valuation, where such acreage is shown 
to be incorrect on a survey submitted by the applicant 

(d) not applicable to refunds 

(e) not applicable to refunds 

(f) misclassification of a parcel in an approved assessing unit 
which is exclusively used for either residential or non
residential purposes 

Unlawful entry (RPTL section 550, subdivision 7): 

(a) an assessment of wholly exempt property on the taxable 
portion of the assessment roll 

(b) an assessment of real property located entirely outside the 
boundaries of the assessing unit, the school district, or the 
special district in which the real property is designated as 
being located 

(c) an entry made by a person or body without the authority to 
make such entry 

(d) an assessment of taxable state land which exceeds the 
assessment as approved by the Office of Real Property Tax 
Services (ORPTS) 

(e) an assessment of special franchise property which exceeds 
the final assessment as made by ORPTS or the full value of 
that special franchise as determined by ORPTS adjusted by 
the final state equalization rate established by the ORPTS 
for the assessment roll upon which that value appears 

For an unlawful entry, attach a statement signed by assessor 
or majority of board of assessors substantiating that that parcel 
should have been granted tax exempt status on tax roll. 

Directed reinstatements: 

Enter Directed reinstatement on the report required by Part 2 
only when an Enhanced STAR Exemption or a senior citizens 
exemption was properly removed but is being reinstated under 
the good cause authorization of Real Property Tax Law (RPTL) 
sections 425(6)(a-2) or 467(8-a). In such a case, the written 
report of the county director or village assessor must indicate 
that there has been a good cause finding, and a copy of the 
written report must be attached to this form. ' 



~ 

TO THE DIRECTOR OF REAL PROPERTY TAX SERVICES: 

I, Kathleen D. Taber, Assessor of the Town of Poughkeepsie, Dutchess 

County do hereby certify that the real property owned by 

Hudson Conference Center Grid 6159-01-331731-0000 

shown of the 2016, 2017, 2018 January Tax Rolls of the Town of 

Poughkeepsie Special District Town Wide Water_assessed in the amounts 

of 154000 BU is correctjincorrec~ due to the clerical error (E)/unlawful 

entry/ error in essential fact resulting from 

Used wrong calculation in creating the Benefit units. Used room count not 
AV. Assessed Value should have been used. 

Therefore, I hereby do/do-not support a recommendation of the Director of 
Real Property Tax that a new bill or refund be issued for above said parcel. 

Attached is documentation for the investigation of the report. 

11/14/2018_ /::::=><7 /4u_ M 
DATE ASSESSOR 

TOWN OF POUGHKEEPSIE 

DOCUMENTATION REQUESTED 

( X ) assessor work book ( ) exemption application 
{ ) Property record card 
( ) Tax Bill 

( ) verified statement from BAR 
( X) Paid Tax Bill 

() Other __ _ 

; t,Sqooo ' /:J..4,(rtTD 13,300 (3u (?(014' - ;: 

I 8 /)., 
' /;).i/,otJD :: ;3 Bert> 

;.011 /&5~000 I 

l:)J-1 ,(JOO I I I J(}?) !3U 
,)Of? /1/50000 ..:.- ;; 

C 



\ 

.. • J 

. SPECIAL DISTRICT AND IMPROVEMENT AREAS 
· RECOMMENDED CHANGES 2011 

134689- Town change in level - 2.573. (2007) 

COMMERCIAL/INDUSTRI,>..L/EXEMPT FORMULAE 

Townwide Water (K3) 

Townwide Drainage (Y2) 

1st Ward Sewer (H3) 

Trimunicipal (Q6) 

South Gate Sewer (HO) 

Arlington Sewer Cap ) (F4) 
Arlington Sewer Main) (F5J 

South Road Sewer (G2) 

4th Ward Sewer Cap ) (P4) 
4th Ward Sewer O & M)(P5) 

Woodmere Sewer GO 
l 

Comm/Ind/Ex AV+ 124,000 '= benefit units 
(4,000 + 27% + 30.71% = 48,200) ' 

. Comm/Ind/Ex AV+ 213,600 = benefit units 
(25,500 + 30/71 % = 83,000) 

Comm/Ind/Ex AV+ 130,500 = benefit units 
(4,200 + 27% + 30.71 % = 50,700) 

~ame as 1st Ward Sewer 

Same as 1st Ward Sewer 

Coriun/Ind/Ex AV+ ·38,900 = benefit units 
(1.00 + 80% X 1,000 + 27% + 30.71 % = 15,100) 

Comm/Ind/Ex AV+ 97;000 = benefit units 
(1.00 + 80% X 1,000 + 27% + 30.71 % + 40% = 37,700) 

Comm/Ind/Ex AV+ 154,100 = benefit units 
(18,400 + 30.71 % = 59,900) 

Comm/Ind/Ex AV +, 82,100 = benefit units 

Arlington $ev,rer Service Area-('(1) · Comm/Ind/Ex AV+ 233,600 = benefit units 
J .. -~ 

1994S'ewer Impro.v:ement-ArnafY:4}' (27,900 + 30.71 % = 90,800) . 

New Hamburg Ambulance (MO) Comm/Ind/Ex AV+ 170,800 = benefit units 
(20,400 +30.71 % = 66,400) . 
Mobile Homes - .8 (800) each 

LIMITED BENEFIT UNITS @ 5% 

// 
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DO NOT PAY - This is a receipt 

POUGHKEEPSIE 2018 
Town Tax 2018 

Town: 134689 POUGHKEEPSIE 

WE ARE SENDING THIS RECEIPT TO YOU FOR INFORMATION PURPOSES IN ACCORDANCE WITH THE 
NEW YORK STATE "PROPERTY TAXPAYER'S BILL OF RIGHTS" 

HUDSON CONFERENCE CENTER LLC 
26ALDENTER 
FLANDERS NJ 07836 

TAXMAPNO: 
LOCATION: 
DIMENSIONS: 
PROPERTY CLASS: 

6159-0l-331731-0000 
2170 SOUTH RD 
Acreage: 7.9 
414 Hotel 

BILL NO. 
TAXYEAR 
NYTAXFN.CD. 
STATE AID 
BANK 
PER ASSESSMENT ROLE 
SCHOOL CODE 

005465 
2018 

104 
$577,000 

07/01/2016 
135601 

WARRANT DATE: 12/18/2017 FISCAL YEAR Jan 1, 2018- Dec 31, 2018 

PROPERTY TAXPAYER'S BILL OF RIGHTS 
Assessor estimates the FULL MARKET VALUE of property as of 7/01/2016: $1,450,000 
The ASSESSED VALUE of this property as of 7/01/2016: $1,450,000 
The UNIFORM PERCENT OF VALUE used to establish assessment was: 100.00% 

If you think your assessment is too high, you have the right to seek a reduction in the future. 
A publication entitled "Contesting your assessment" is available at the assessor's office and online at 
www.tax.ny.gov 

EXEMPTION INFORMATION 
Exemption Value TaxPurpose Full Value Estimate Exemption Value TaxPurpose Full Value Estimate 

PROPERTY TAXES 

Taxing Purpose 
0(j! ~han~ fr!lm Taxable Assessed Value Tax Ba~ Tax Amount Total Tax Levy Prior Year uer i11u1!! 

Town Outside Tax $22,804,477 0.4% 1,450,000 9.586376 $13,900.25 
County Tax $106,303,699 -0.1% 1,450,000 3.538629 $5,131.01 
Arlington Fire $16,987,996 1.5% 1,450,000 6.293393 $9,125.42 
Arlington Sewer $0 0% 9,000 0,030751 $276.76 
Consolidated Light $404,345 -9.1 % 1,450,000 0,334495 $485.02 
Country Cl Sewer $0 0% 154,000 0.465939 $71,754.61 
Pok Lib District /1.0 $1,995,161 3.2% 1,450,000 1.650499 $2,393.22 
Town Wide Wat Imp' - \ 10 0 $0 0% _l_jA,000 I I, -1 1,t> 0.028744 $4,426:c'.i8 
Townwide Drain Imp $0 0% 9,800 0.004592 $45.00 
Tri-muni 1st Ward $0 0% 800 0.011213 $8.97 
Unpaid Sewer $0 0% 0 I $134.20 
Unpaid Water $0 0% 0 1 $134.20 

PAID: 2/15/2018 $35,938.42 
PAID: 2/15/2018 $35,938.41 
PAID: 2/15/2018 $35,938.41 
TOTAL AMOUNT PAID 

33(,,3,o 

$107,81-5:24 

/ '!)/"( 1, ·7 L, V' 
/i)j1·-,f{) 



Refund 
Town of Poughkeepsie 
2017/18 CIT Tax Bill 

Currentlv on Tax Roll 

Dutchess County 
Town of Pouahkeepsie 
Arlington Fire 
Arlington Sewer 
Consolidated Light 
Country Club Sewer 
Pok Lib District 
Town Wide Wat Imp 
Townwide Drain Imp 
Tri-Muni 1st Ward 
Unoaid Sewer 
Unpaid Water 

Rel School 

Corrected Tax Roll 

Dutchess County 
Town of Poughkeepsie 

;lington Fire 
Arlington Sewer 
Consolidated Light 
Country Club Sewer 
Pok Lib District 
Town Wide Wat Imp 
Townwide Drain Imp 
Tri-Muni 1st Ward 
Unpaid Sewer 
Unpaid Water 

Ret School 

Grid Number: 134689-6159-01-331731-0000 
Name: Hudson Conference Center LLC 

Location: 2170 South Rd. 

Assessed Value Exemption Amount Taxable Value 

1,450,000 1,450,000 
1,450,000 1,450,000 
1,450,000 1,450,000 

9,000 9,000 
1,450,000 1,450,000 

154,000 154,000 
1,450,000 1,450,000 

154,000 154,000 
9,800 9800.00 

800 800.00 

School Interest (0 or 2%) 
Original amount 

Tax Rate 

0.003538629 
0.009586376 
0.006293393 

0.030751 
0.000334495 

0.465939 
0.001650499 

0.028744 
0.004592 
0.011213 

County Interest 
7% 

Total Tax on Current Roll 

Assessed Value Exemption Amount Taxable Value Tax Rate 

1,450,000 1,450,000 0.003538629 
1,450,000 1,450,000 0.009586376 
1,450,000 1,450,000 0.006293393 

9,000 9,000 0.030751 
1,450,000 1,450,000 0.000334495 

154,000 154,000 0.465939 
1,450,000 1,450,000 0.001650499 

11,700 11,700 0.028744 
9,800 9,800 0.004592 

800 0.011213 

School Interest (0 or 2%) County Interest 
Original amount 7% 

Total Tax on Corrected Roll 

Chargeback A430 Town Wide Wat Imp (TW0K3) 

Total 

5,131.01 
13,900.25 

9,125.42 
276.76 
485.02 

71,754.61 
2,393.22 
4,426.58 

45.00 
8.97 

134.20 
134.20 

107,815.24 

Total 

5,131.01 
13,900.25 
9,125.42 

276.76 
485.02 

71,754.61 
2,393.22 

336.30 
45.00 

8.97 
134.20 
134.20 

103,724.96 

4,090.28 

TOTAL CHARGEBACK AMOUNT 4,090.28 



Budget, Finance, and Personnel Committee Roll Call 

Present: 

Absent: 

Vacant: 

District Name Yes No 

District 19 - Towns of North East, Stanford, Pine Plains, Milan Pulver* 7 
District 2 - Towns of Pleasant Valley and Poughkeepsie Sagliano* 

- - ------- -------

District 13 - Towns of LaGrange, East Fishkill, and Wappinger Bolner* 

District 4 - Town of Hyde Park Black* 

District 20 - Town of Red Hook/Tivoli Munn* 

District 5 - Town of Poughkeepsie Keith 

District 7 - Towns of Hyde Park and Poughkeepsie Truitt (VC) 

District 9 - City of Poughkeepsie Johnson 

District 10 - City of Poughkeepsie Jeter-Jackson 

District 12 - Town of East Fishkill Metzger (C) 

District 15 - Town of Wappinger lncoronato 

District 18 - City of Beacon and Town of Fishkill Page 

I I Resolution: ✓ Total: _t_l 0 

Motion: Yes No 
0 

Abstentions: _o_ 

2019014 APPROVAL OF APPLICATIONS FOR REFUNDS OF REAL PROPERTY TAXES 
AND TO AUTHORIZE A CHARGE-BACK BY THE COMMISSIONER OF FINANCE FOR 
THE TOWN OF POUGHKEEPSIE 

January 17, 2019 



Roll Call Sheets 
District Last Name Yej, No 

District 19 - Towns of North East, Stanford, Pine Plains, Milan Pulver 

District 2 - Towns of Pleasant Valley and Poughkeepsie Sagliano 

District 13-Towns of LaGrange, East Fishkill, and Wappinger Bolner 

District 4 - Town of Hyde Park Black 

District 20 - Town of Red Hook/Tivoli Munn 

District 1 - Town of Poughkeepsie Llaverias 

District 3 - Town of LaGrange Borchert 

District 5 - Town of Poughkeepsie Keith 

District 6 - Town of Poughkeepsie Edwards 

District 7 - Towns of Hyde Park and Poughkeepsie Truitt 

District 8 - City and Town of Poughkeepsie Brendli 

District 9 - City of Poughkeepsie Johnson 

District 10 - City of Poughkeepsie Jeter-Jackson 

District 11 - Towns of Rhinebeck and Clinton Tyner 

District 12-Town of East Fishkill Metzger 

____________ D_is_tr_ic_t_14_-_To_w_n_o1_w_aP_P_in_g_e_r __ _L_Am_p_a_ro __ _L __ _rLl4.eJt ~ _ 
District 15 - Town of Wappinger 

District 16 - Town of Fishkill and City of Beacon 

District 17 -Town and Village of Fishkill 

District 18- City of Beacon and Town of Fishkill 

District 21 - Town of Ea,st Fishkill 

District 22 - Towns of Beekman and Union Vale 

District 23 - Towns of Pawling, Beekman and East Fishkill 

District 24 - Towns of Dover and Union Vale 

District 25 - Towns of Amenia, Washington, Pleasant Valley 

Present: ~ Resolution: 

Absent: _;L_ Motion: 

Vacant: _Q_ 

Incoronato 

Zemike 

Miccio 

Page 

Horton 

Garito 

Thomes 

Surman 

Houston 

Total: 

Yes 

Abstentions: _Q_ 

g---

_o_ 
No 

2019014 APPROVAL OF APPLICATIONS FOR REFUNDS OF REAL PROPERTY TAXES 
AND TO AUTHORIZE A CHARGE-BACK BY THE COMMISSIONER OF FINANCE FOR 
THE TOWN OF POUGHKEEPSIE 

January 22, 2019 



Budget, Finance, & Personnel 

RESOLUTION NO. 2019015 

RE: APPROVAL OF APPLICATION FOR REFUND OF REAL 
PROPERTY TAXES AND TO AUTHORIZE A CHARGE-BACK 
BY THE COMMISSIONER OF FINANCE: 
APPLICANT: Hudson Conference Center LLC 

2170 South Rd. 
Poughkeepsie NY 12601 

ACCOUNT NO.: 134689-6159-0l-331731-0000 

Legislators METZGER, SAGLIANO, MICCIO, TRUITT, and KEITH offer the following 
and move its adoption: 

WHEREAS, there is a special benefit assessment on the assessment roll for the Town of 
Poughkeepsie for 2016 under the name of Hudson Conference Center LLC, Account No. 134689-
6159-01-331731-0000, and 

WHEREAS, the owner of said parcel, by application attached hereto, has applied for a 
refund of real property taxes based on an alleged clerical error, and 

WHEREAS, pursuant to Section 556 of the Real Property Tax Law, the County Director 
of Real Property has investigated this claim and has found that the Town Assessor has made a 
clerical error in calculating the special benefit assessment on said assessment roll for the Town of 
Poughkeepsie, and 

WHEREAS, attached hereto is the written report of said Director together with his 
recommendation that the application be approved by the County Legislature, and 

WHEREAS, the County Legislature has agreed that the clerical error does exist, now, 
therefore, be it 

RESOLVED, that the application received November 13, 2018, relating to Account No. 
134689-6159-0l-331731-0000 for a refund is hereby approved, and be it further 

RESOLVED, that the Commissioner of Finance is authorized, empowered and directed to 
issue a tax refund to the applicant in the amount of $4,659.28 and to charge-back the erroneous 
taxes on next year's levy as follows: 

A430 Town Wide Water Imp. (TW0K3) 

and be it further 

$4,659.28 



RESOLVED, that the Clerk of the County Legislature be and hereby is authorized, 
empowered and directed to mail a copy of the approved application and this resolution to the 
applicant. 

CA-004-19 
CEB/MB/kvh G-194 
12/17/18 

Fiscal Impact: None 

STATEOFNEWYORK 

COUNTY OF DUTCHESS 
ss: 

MAR OLINARO 
COUNTY EXECUTIVE 

Data_i/:Vpa~ 
This is to certify that I, the undersigned Clerk of the Legislature of the County of Dutchess have compared the foregoing resolution with 

the original resolution now on file in the office of said clerk, and which was adopted by said Legislature on the 22nd day of January 2019, and that the 
same is a true and correct transcript of said original resolution and of the whole thereof. 

IN 'w'I'INESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and seal of said Legislature this 22nd day of January 2019. 

C~~CL~GISLATURE 



FISCAL IMPACT STATEMENT 

lZ] NO FISCAL IMPACT PROJECTED 

APPROPRIATION RESOLUTIONS 
(To be completed by requesting department) 

Total Current Year Cost $ ____________________ _ 

Total Current Year Revenue $ --------------------
and Source 

Source of County Funds (check one): D Existing Appropriations, Dcontingency, 
□Transfer of Existing Appropriations, D Additional Appropriations, D Other (explain). 

Identify Line ltems(s): 

Related Expenses: Amount $ _______ _ 

Nature/Reason: 

Anticipated Savings to County: ___________________ _ 

Net County Cost (this year): 
Over Five Years: 

Additional Comments/Explanation: 

Prepared by: _M_a~rg~a_re_t_B_ur_ns _____________ Prepared On: Nov 21, 2018 

Dut.pdf 



D111teAoss eo11111ty R.oae Proporty 1 ax Sorvieo A9011ey 
C O E .,J1westi9nt1119 ~eport 

Le. Description (grid #) --=13~4=6"'8,.,9,_-.,,6.,,,_15"-9~-__,,0,,,1'---'-3"'3""'1""7,_,3,.,l,_-.,,00,,_0,,_0,,_ ___________ _ 

Owner's Name Hudson Conference Center LLC 

Mailing Address 2170 South Rd. Poughkeepsie NY 12601 

Property Location 2170 South Rd. 

School District Wappingers Central School Dist. Special District Townwide Water Imp 

Total Assessed Value now on roll 1,650,000 Corrected to_~S~a~m~e~--

Taxable Assessed Value (Prior to Star) now on roll 1,650,000 Corrected to Same 

Exempt codes and amounts if applicable 

Amount Levied -~$=1=1=2=,0~7~7~·=8=2-

Tax Bill Paid? _x_ yes _no 

Should be $107,418.54 

Verified with assessor? _x_yes 

Error Claimed is defined in Real Property Tax Law, Section 550: 

_x_subdivision 2, Paragraph .J;_ (clerical error) 
'division 3, Paragraph _ ( error in essential fact) 

_-Jbdivision 7, Paragraph_ (unlawful entry) 

Reason: 

Exemption was approved by assessor, but not entered on roll _ 

Exemption amount incorrectly calculated_ 

Assessed value on roll does not match assessor's final work product_ 

Structure did not exist on taxable status date or was present on another parcel _ 

Assessment based on incorrect acreage _ 

Parcel should be Wholly Exempt_ 

Parcel Misclassified as homestead or non-homestead 

Other: __x_ Miscalculation of the benefit units for the Water District. 

no 

Recommendation _ _,_X~_APPROVE APPLICATION ___ ,DENY APPLICATION 

Details: It is recommended that the application for a partial refund of the 2016/17 Cnty/Town tax bill be approved 

~430(Town Wide Water Imp TW0K3) $4,659.28 

Director 



q w 
Department of Taxat_ion p.nd Fin_anc~ 
Office.of Real Property Tax Services RP-556 

RK 
ATE Application for Refund or Credit of 

Real Property Taxes 

Part 1 - General information· To be completed in duplicate by the applicant. 
.. 

Names of owners 

Hudson Conference Center, LLC · .. 

Mailing address of owners (number an_d street or PO box) . location of Property (street address) 

2170 South Road 2170 South Road 

City, vil!age·, or post office . State ZIP code C_ity, town, or village 

NY 12601 Poughkeepsie 

(4/18) 

.. 

State ZIP code 

NY 12601 Poughkeepsie 
Daytime contact number I Evening contact number Tax map number of section/block/lot: Property identification (see tax bill or assessment rofl) 

973-767-8200 same · ... 6159-01-331731-000) 

Accourit num~~r (as appears on t.ax bill) I_Amo_unt ~f.taxes pal~ or payable I Date of payment 

' 
5,099.71 · ·. 02-17-2017 

Reasons for reque&ting a· refund or credit: 
·. 

Overpayme~t que fo error in benefit units being charged 

··. . .·.·.•. . .. 
·. . . · .. ·,·'· 

I hereby request a refund or credit of real property taxes levied by ~P-'o-'-u"'g"hkcce:ce'--'p'-'s"-ie'-______ for the year(s) -'-2-'-01-'-7'----
(county, city, village, etc.) 

I Signat4re ofapp~02?~ ...-, . {b.l 

art 2 - To bfl completed by the County Director or Village Assessor. Attach a written report including 
c1ocumentatiqn and recommendation. Specify the type of.error and paragraph of subdivision 2, 3, or 7 of 
Section 550 4nder which the error falls. If a Directed reinstatement, see instructions. 

Date applicatiop received Date warrant annexed 

Recommendation 

Apprqve applicati<>n* ~ Deny applicati<>n D 
Signat4re of of'(jcial Date 

* It this applica ion is approved, and the same error ·appears on a current assessment roll, se·nd a copy of this form, including all 
attachmen!s, to the assessor and board of assessment review. They must treat this application as a petition for the correction of that 
current roll (Form RP-553). 

Part 3 - For use by the tax levying body or official. designated by resolution~~---~---
(irisert number or date, if applicable) 

Appli<:ati<>n appmved (Mark an X in the applicable box): 

Clerical error D Error in essential fact 0 Unlawful Entry D Directed reinstatement D 

Amount of taxes paid Amount ·or taxes due Amount of refund or credit 

I Applicati<>r1 d,mied (reason): 

.· 

. 

. . . . 

Signature of chief e){ecutive officer or official designated by ·resolution 

. 



~ 

TO THE DIRECTOR OF REAL PROPERTY TAX SERVICES: 

I, Kathleen D. Taber, Assessor of the Town of Poughkeepsie, Dutchess 

County do hereby certify that the real property owned by 

Hudson Conference Center Grid 6159-01-331731-0000 

shown of the 2016, 2017, 2018 January Tax Rolls of the Town of 

Poughkeepsie Special District Town Wide Water_assessed in the amounts 

of 154000 BU is correc~incorrec~ due to the clerical error (E)/unlawful 

entry/ error in essential fact resulting from 

Used wrong calculation in creating the Benefit units. Used room count not 
AV. Assessed Value should have been used. 

Therefore, I hereby do/do-not support a recommendation of the Director of 
Real Property Tax that a new bill or refund be issued for above said parcel. 

Attached is documentation for the investigation of the report. 

11/14/2018 ~ef 1eu_ M 
DATE ASSESSOR 

TOWN OF POUGHKEEPSIE 

DOCUMENTATION REQUESTED 

( X ) assessor work book ( ) exemption application 
{ ) Property record card 
( ) Tax Bill 

( ) verified statement from BAR 
( X ) Paid Tax Bill 

( ) Other __ _ 

1; 1,,sqooo 
. 

/.24,()t)V 13,30-0 !3/)_ 
v<OI~ - .:: 

tJ/,l 
' /:;. ,f /firD :: ;3, 3(7() 

;2011 lu5fJ,000 

/~J-f ,OiJO 11,1()1) !3U 
~01£> /1-/50;000 ~ ;; 

C 



• I 

. SPECIAL DISTRICT AND IMPROVEMENT AREAS 
· RECOMMENDED CHANGES 2011 

134689- Town change in level - 2.573. (2007) 
; 

COMMERCIAL/INDUSTRI.AL/EXEMPT FORMULAE 

---- Townwide Water (K3) 

Townwide Drainage (Y2) 

1st Ward Sewer (EB) 

Trimunicipal (Q6) 

South Gate Sewer (HO) 

Arlington Sewer Cap ) (F4) 
Arlington Sewer Main) (F5J 

South Road Sewer (G2) 

4 th Ward Sewer Cap ) (P4) 
4th Ward Sewer O & M)(P5) 

Woodmere Sewer GO 
l 

Comm/Ind/Ex AV+ 124,000 e,c benefit units 
(4,000+27%+3u.1i%-48,2'oo) . 

. Comm/Ind/Ex AV+ 213,600 = benefit units 
(25,500 + 30/71 % = 83,000) 

Comm/Ind/Ex AV+ 130,;?00 = benefit units 
(4,200+27%+30.71%= 50,700) 

~ame as I st Ward Sewer 

Same as 1st Ward Sewer 

Comm/Ind/Ex AV+ '58,900 = benefit units 
(1.00 + 80% X 1,000 + 27% + 30.71 % = 15,100) 

Comm/Ind/Ex AV+ 97;ooo = benefit units 
(1.00 + 80% X 1,000 + 27% + 30.71 % + 40% = 37,700) 

Comm/Ind/Ex AV+ 154,100 = benefit units 
(18,400 + 30.71 % = 59,900) 

Comm/Ind/Ex AV -a; 82,100 = benefit units 

Arlington S.e1ver Service Areafr1) · Comm/Ind/Ex AV+ 233,600 = benefit units 
J ··--

1994 Sewer Impro:vement-ArnaEY:4}' (27,900 + 30.71 % = 90,800) . 

New Hamburg Ambulance (MO) Comm/Ind/Ex AV.+ 170,800 = benefit units 
(20,400 +30.71 % = 66,400) . 
Mobile Homes - .8 (800) each 

LIMITED :BENEFIT UNITS @ 5% 

/ 

/ 
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DO NOT PAY . This is a receipt 

POUGHKEEPSIE 2017 
Town Tax 2017 

Town: 134689 POUGHKEEPSIE 

WE ARE SENDING THIS RECEIPT TO YOU FOR INFORMATION PURPOSES IN ACCORDANCE WITH THE 
NEW YORK STATE "PROPERTY TAXPAYER'S BILL OF RIGHTS" 

HUDSON CONFERENCE CENTER LLC 
26ALDENTER 
FLANDERS, NJ 07836 

TAX MAP NO: 
LOCATION: 
DIMENSIONS: 
PROPERTY CLASS: 

6159-01-331731-0000 
2170 SOUTH RD 
Acreage: 7 .9 
414 Hotel 

BILL NO. 
TAXYEAR 
NY TAX FN.CD. 
STATE AID 
BANK 
PER ASSESSMENT ROLE 
SCHOOL CODE 

005487 
2017 

104 
$577,000 

07/01/2015 
135601 

WARRANT DATE: 12/15/2016 FISCAL YEAR Jan 1, 2017-Dec31, 2017 

PROPERTY TAXPAYER'S BILL OF RIGHTS 
Assessor estimates the FULL MARKET VALUE of property as of7/0l/2015: $1,650,000 
The ASSESSED VALUE of this property as of7/0l/2015: $1,650,000 
The UNlFORM PERCENT OF VALUE used to establish assessment was: 100.00% 

If you think your assessment is too high, you have the right to seek a reduction in the future. 
A publication entitled "Contesting your assessment" is available at the assessor's office and online at 
www.tax.ny.gov 

EXEMPTION INFORMATION 
Exemption Value TaxPurpose Full Value Estimate Exemption ~ TaxPurpose Full Value Estimate 

PROPERTY TAXES 

Taxing Purpose 

Town Outside Tax 
County Tax 
Arlington Fire 
Consolidated Light 
Country Cl Sewer 
Pok Lib District 
Town Wide Wat Imp 
Townwide Drain Imp 
Tri-muni 1st Ward 

Total Tax Levy 

$22,724,331 
$106,383,900 

$16,734,584 
$444,735 

$0 
$1,933,375 

$0 
$0 
$0 

% Change from 
Prior Year 

0.4% 
0.3% 

-0.5 % 
-0.9% 

0% 
8.2% 
0% 
0% 
0% 

Taxable Assessed Value 

1,650,000 
1,650,000 
1,650,000 
1,650,000 
154,000 

1,650,000 
,J54;0ff0 13,3,,,-o 

9,800 
800 

Tax Rate 
per $1000 
9.578269 
3.575632 
6.207274 
0.368891 
0.465579 
1.603663 
0.033115 
0.007078 
0.0lll77 

PAID: 2/17/2017 
PAID: 2/17/2017 
PAID: 2/17/2017 
TOTAL AMOUNT PAID 

Tax Amount 

$15,804.14 
$5,899.79 

$10,242.00 
$608.67 

$71,699.17 
$2,646.04 
$5,099.71 'fi/1), 4?., 
. $69.36 

$8.94 

$37,359.28 
$37,359.27 
$37,359.27 

$ll2,0T7:82 
// 

·107, '/13. 5~ 



Refund 
Town of Poughkeepsie 
2016/17 CIT Tax Bill 

Currentlv on Tax Roll 

Dutchess Countv 
Town of Poughkeepsie 
Arlington Fire 
Consolidated Light 
Countrv Club Sewer 
Pok Lib District 
Town Wide Wat Imp 
Townwide Drain Imp 
TriHMuni 1st Ward 

RetSchool 

Corrected Tax Roll 

Dutchess Countv 
Town of Poughkeepsie 
Arlington Fire 
Consolidated Lioht 
Countrv Club Sewer 
Pok Lib District 
Town Wide Wat !mp 
Townwide Drain Imp 
Tri-Muni 1st Ward 

Rel School 

SCHEDULE A 

Grid Number: 134689-6159-01-331731-0000 
Name: Hudson Conference Center LLC 

Location: 2170 South Rd. 

Assessed Value Exemption Amount Taxable Value 

1,650,000 1,650,000 
1,650,000 1,650,000 
1,650,000 1,650,000 
1,650,000 1,650,000 

154,000 154,000 
1,650,000 1,650,000 

154,000 154,000 
9,800 9800.00 

800 800.00 

School Interest (0 or 2%) 
Oriainal amount 

Tax Rate 

0.003575632 
0.009578269 
0.006207274 
0.000368891 

0.465579 
0.001603663 

0.033115 
0.007078 
0.011177 

Countv Interest 
7% 

Total Tax on Current Roll 

Assessed Value Exemption Amount Taxable Value Tax Rate 

1,650,000 1,650,000 0.003575632 
1,650,000 1,650,000 0.009578269 
1,650,000 1,650,000 0.006207274 
1,650,000 1,650,000 0.000368891 

154,000 154,000 0.465579 
1,650,000 1,650,000 0.001603663 

154,000 13,300 0.033115 
9,800 9,800 0.007078 

800 0.011177 

School Interest (0 or 2%) Countv Interest 
Ork1ina! amount 7% 

Total Tax on Corrected Roll 

Chargeback A430 Town Wide Wat Imp (TWOK3) 

Total 

5,899.79 
15,804.14 
10,242.00 

608.67 
71,699.17 

2,646.04 
5,099.71 

69.36 
8.94 

112,077.82 

Total 

5,899.79 
15,804.14 
10,242.00 

608.67 
71,699.17 

2,646.04 
440.43 

69.36 
8.94 

107,418.54 

4,659.28 

TOTAL CHARGEBACK AMOUNT 4,659.28 



Budget, Finance, and Personnel Committee Roll Call 

District Name Yes , No 

District 19 - Towns of North East, Stanford, Pine Plains, Milan Pulver* ✓ 

District 2 - Towns of Pleasant Valley and Poughkeepsie Sagliano* 

District 13 - Towns of LaGrange, East Fishkill, and Wappinger Bolner* 

Present: 

Absent: 

Vacant: 

District 4 - Town of Hyde Park Black* 

District 20 - Town of Red Hook/Tivoli Munn* 
- -- - ------- ---------

District 5 - Town of Poughkeepsie Keith 

District 7 - Towns of Hyde Park and Poughkeepsie Truitt (VC) 

District 9 - City of Poughkeepsie Johnson 

District 10 - City of Poughkeepsie Jeter-Jackson 

District 12 - Town of East Fishkill Metzger (C) 

District 15 - Town of Wappinger lncoronato 

District 18 - City of Beacon and Town of Fishkill Page 
.,,_ 

j_l_ Resolution: J Total: I I 0 

Motion: Yes No 

~ Abstentions: 0 --

2019015 APPROVAL OF APPLICATIONS FOR REFUNDS OF REAL PROPERTY TAXES 
AND TO AUTHORIZE A CHARGE-BACK BY THE COMMISSIONER OF FINANCE FOR 
THE TOWN OF POUGHKEEPSIE 

January 17, 2019 



Roll Call Sheets 
District Last Name Yes/ No 

District 19-Towns of North East, Stanford, Pine Plains, Milan Pulver 

District 2 - Towns of Pleasant Valley and Poughkeepsie Sagliano 

District 13 - Towns of LaGrange, East Fishkill, and Wappinger Bolner 

District 4 - Town of Hyde Park Black 

District 20 - Town of Red Hook/Tivoli Munn 

District 1 - Town of Poughkeepsie Llaverias 

District 3 - Town of LaGrange Borchert 

District 5 - Town of Poughkeepsie Keith 

District 6 - Town of Poughkeepsie Edwards 

District 7 - Towns of Hyde Park and Poughkeepsie Truitt 

District 8 - City and Town of Poughkeepsie Brendli 

District 9 - City of Poughkeepsie Johnson 

District 1 O - City of Poughkeepsie Jeter-Jackson 

District 11 - Towns of Rhinebeck and Clinton Tyner 

District 12 - Town of East Fishkill Metzger 

District 14 - Town of Wappinger Amparo 

District 15 - Town of Wappinger lncoronato 

District 16 - Town of Fishkill and City of Beacon Zemike 

District 17 - Town and Village of Fishkill Miccio 

District 18 - City of Beacon and Town of Fishkill Page 

District 21 - Town of East Fishkill Horton 

District 22 - Towns of Beekman and Union Vale Garito 

District 23 - Towns of Pawling, Beekman and East Fishkill Thomes 

District 24 - Towns of Dover and Union Vale Sunnan 

District 25 - Towns of Amenia, Washington, Pleasant Valley Houston 

Present: ,.;;u_ Resolution: Total: ~ 0 

Absent: ..,2_ Motion: Yes No 
Vacant: _f2____ Abstentions: _Q_ 

2019015 APPROVAL OF APPLICATIONS FOR REFUNDS OF REAL PROPERTY TAXES 
AND TO AUTHORIZE A CHARGE-BACK BY THE COMMISSIONER OF FINANCE FOR 
THE TOWN OF POUGHKEEPSIE 

January 22, 2019 



BUDGET, FINANCE, & PERSONNEL 

RESOLUTIONNO. 2019016 

RE: APPROVAL OF APPLICATION FOR REFUND OF REAL 
PROPERTY TAXES AND TO AUTHORIZE A CHARGE-BACK 
BY THE COMMISSIONER OF FINANCE: 

APPLICANT: Hudson Conference Center LLC 
2170 South Rd. 
Poughkeepsie NY 12601 

ACCOUNT NO.: 134689-6159-01-331731-0000 

Legislators METZGER, SAGLIANO, MICCIO, TRUITT, and KEITH offer the following 
and move its adoption: 

WHEREAS, there is a special benefit assessment on the assessment roll for the Town of 
Poughkeepsie for 2015 under the name of Hudson Conference Center LLC, Account No. 134689-
6159-01-331731-0000, and 

WHEREAS, the owner of said parcel, by application attached hereto, has applied for a 
refund of real property taxes based on an alleged clerical error, and 

WHEREAS, pursuant to Section 556 of the Real Property Tax Law, the County Director 
of Real Property has investigated this claim and has found that the Town Assessor has made a 
clerical error in calculating the special benefit assessment on said assessment roll for the Town of 
Poughkeepsie, and 

WHEREAS, attached hereto is the written report of said Director together with his 
recommendation that the application be approved by the County Legislature, and 

WHEREAS, the County Legislature has agreed that the clerical error does exist, now, 
therefore, be it 

RESOLVED, that the application received November 13, 2018, relating to Account No. 
134689-6159-01-331731-0000 for a refund is hereby approved, and be it further 

RESOLVED, that the Commissioner of Finance is authorized, empowered and directed to 
issue a tax refund to the applicant in the amount of $5,193.24 and to charge-back the erroneous 
taxes on next year's levy as follows: 

A430 Town Wide Water Imp. (TW0K3) 

and be it further 

$5,193.24, 



RESOLVED, that the Clerk of the County Legislature be and hereby is authorized, 
empowered and directed to mail a copy of the approved application and this resolution to the 
applicant. 

CA-005-18 
CEB/MB/kvh G-194 
12/18/18 

Fiscal Impact: None 

STA'IEOFNEWYORK 

COUN'IY OF DUTCHESS 

APPROVED 

ss: 

'Ibis is to certify that I, the undersigned Clerk of the Legislature of the County of Dutchess have compared the foregoing resolution with 
the original resolution now on file in the office of said clerk, and which was adopted by said Legislature on the 22nd day of January 2019, and that the 
same is a true and correct transcript of said original resolution and of the whole thereof. 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and seal of said Legislature this 22nd day of January 2019. 

C~~SLATURE 



FISCAL IMPACT STATEMENT 

IZI NO FISCAL IMPACT PROJECTED 

APPROPRIATION RESOLUTIONS 
(To be completed by requesting department) 

Total Current Year Cost $ ---------------------
Total Current Year Revenue $ --------------------

and Source 

Source of County Funds (check one): D Existing Appropriations, IDlcontingency, 
!]Transfer of Existing Appropriations, D Additional Appropriations, IJ Other (explain). 

Identify Line ltems(s): 

Related Expenses: Amount $ _______ _ 

Nature/Reason: 

Anticipated Savings to County: 

Net County Cost (this year): 
Over Five Years: 

Additional Comments/Explanation: 

Prepared by: _M_a~rg~a_re_t_B_ur_ns _____________ Prepared On: Nov 21, 2018 

Dut.pdf 



D1,ctef!coss lto1,c,,.ty llotAI! Property 1 tAx Sorvieo A~o,,.ey 
C O E .J11vestl911tlo9 ~eport 

L~. Description (grid #) -~1""3"'4._,6,.,8""9'---,,61,,,5,,,9,_-__,,0"'1'--'-3,,,3,_,1.,7c,,3.,1._-0"'0"'0"'0"---------------

0wner's Name Hudson Conference Center LLC 

Mailing Address 2170 South Rd. Poughkeepsie NY 12601 

Property Location 2170 South Rd. 

School District Wappingers Central School Dist. Special District Townwide Water Imp 

Total Assessed Value now on roll 1,650.000 Corrected to _ _,,s,.,a,.,m,.,e,,_ __ 

Taxable Assessed Value (Prior to Star) now on roll 1.650.000 Corrected to Same 

Exempt codes and amounts if applicable 

Amount Levied ---=$~1~1~2u,0~7~0~.5~9,,__ 

Tax Bill Paid? _x_ yes _no 

Should be $106,877.35 

Verified with assessor? _JL_yes _no 

Error Claimed is defined in Real Property Tax Law, Section 550: 

_JL.Subdivision 2, Paragraph l ( clerical error) 
·division 3, Paragraph_ ( error in essential fact) 

_-Jbdivision 7, Paragraph_ (unlawful entry) 

Reason: 

Exemption was approved by assessor, but not entered on roll _ 

Exemption amount incorrectly calculated_ 

Assessed value on roll does not match assessor's final work product_ 

Structure did not exist on taxable status date or was present on another parcel _ 

Assessment based on incorrect acreage _ 

Parcel should be Wholly Exempt_ 

Parcel Misclassified as homestead or non-homestead 

Other: _x_ Miscalculation of the benefit units for the Water District. 

Recommendation _ _,X,.__ APPROVE APPLICATION ___ DENY APPLICATION 

Details: It is recommended that the application for a partial refund of the 2015/16 Cnty[Town tax bill be approved 

11430(Town Wide Water Imp TW0K3} $5,193.24 

Investi ator Director 



• I • • : ·' •• _ 

bepartme1Jt-of.Taxatltjri -~nd. fll"!~~·c~ · 
· Office of Real Pr0j:ierty"Tax Services. . _. . .. . -._ 

Applicc1,tiqh for Refund or Credit of 
RP-556 

Real Pre>perty Taxes · 

Part 1 - ~elleral information: To bebqr11;l~tedi11 dupHcate by the applic~nt. 
N.8ines. of own~r$ ·. 

. 

M~iling· adi:lre.s~ ~f 9w~ers. (numbet·and street or PO _box) 

2170 South Ros1q 
City, vil_!age, or post .office . 

Poughkeepsie 

:._:;_ZIPpo~~-

12601 •. 

· · · -- - Location of property (street address} 

2170 South Road 

··. _City, to?'n, or village , 

Poughkeepsie 

. 

State 

NY 

ZIP code 

12601 

(4/18) 

baytim{:! contact number 

973-767-8200 · 

· 1_Eveni_n~ C~~1:ct ~~r~.~-~:: .. ,_-·: ,,.. ,. ·.: __ · Tai map number of s~ction/blocl</101: Property-identification (see tax bill or assessment roll) 

same • .· . ···· · ... · .· 6159-01-331731-000) 
Account number (as appears on tax billj · _ . . l-"?-n:i? .. ur~,~f.1 .. '~.xes p~id .or pay. ~ble . _ ---,- 1D~te ofpay~ent 

· 15,684:14 · ·.· . · ' •·, 02-12-2016 
Reasons for req!Jesting a refund Or credit: _. ._ · · · · .. _: .,:' . . · --

Overpayment due to error in benefit units being charged . 

. 

. - - ·- . . . 

I hereby request <i refund or credit of real propei-ty foxes levi~d by c.P.:.o.:.ug;,.hc:k.:c· e:.:e,:P.:.8:.:ie'---· ______ for the year(s}.:.2.:.0_c1.:.6 ___ _ 
· '-. ' · · · · · ·· -· ' - •·. :· :(cou~ty,_~_ity, vi!l:ige, etc.) 

I Signature of ~pplicont . . . · ··,e~ 
art ;2- To bfl completed by the CountyOiredoror Village Assessor. Attach a written report including 

Jocurnent?tiq[] ,md recommendation,. Speeify the type of error and paragraph of subdivision 2, 3, or 7 of 
Section 5!jQ \,!nder which the error falls. If a Directed reinstatement, see instructions. 

. . . . -, , .. - . . ·. ' . . . ... · .. ;. _,, ... -.. ,. ',- ··: . :· -. .· ... . . . . .- . . 

Date !3pp!icatlor receive~ 
11 I 13 I I e, oate Warrant annexed 

L.qst d<,w for co].tecliqn ofta_xes wiihout intere~ -·. () ~- 1· ·- · -· · · · 
II' D.,.,,cl( kl'.),/ I I..,, 

~ecom~.endat!on 

Approve application* 
S\gnatyre of off!ci 

□ 

* If this application is approve , and the sa.me. error ~ppears on a current asse~sment roll, send a copy o this form, including all 
attachments, tq the assessor and board of assessment revi.ew. They must treat this application as a petition for the correction of that 
current roll (Form RP-553). · 

Part 3 - for use by the tax levying body or offi1:ial designated by resolution ~--~------
(irisert number or date, _if applicable) 

/\pplica\iPn approved (Mark an X in the applicable box): . 

Cl13riP/I ~rrof O · Error in essential f;ct 0 
Amount of taxes due · 

I Application !:1<1nied (reason): 
·. 

! .• 

. 

Signature of chief executive officer or officlal deSfgnated by re~o!utfon. 

. 

· Unlawful Entry 0 Directed reinstatement D 
ATT).ount of refund or credit 

. 

I Date 



Page 2 of 2 RP-556 (4/18) 

Instructions 

General information 

Where to send 
Submit two copies of this application to the County Director of 
Real Property Tax Services (in Nassau and Tompkins Counties, 
submit to Chief Assessing Officer). In a village which has 
retained its assessing unit status, submit to the vi!lage assessor 
or chairman of village board of trustees. 

When to send 
You must submit this application within three years of the 
annexation of the warrant for the collection of such tax. 

Refunds 
If the tax was already paid, and the application is approved, the 
applicant is entitled to a refund of the overpayment. 

Credits 
If the tax has not yet been paid, and the application is approved, 
the applicant is entitled to a credit reducing the amount of the 
outstanding tax. The corrected tax must be paid with the interest 
and penalties that have accrued up to that point. No additional 
interest and penalties will be imposed if the corrected tax is paid 
within eight days of the date on which the notice of approval 
is mailed to the applicant. The interest and penalties on the 
credited portion of the tax are cancelled. 

Types of correctable errors 
Real Property Tax Law (RPTL) section 550 recognize the 
following types of correctable errors: 

Clerical error (RPTL section 550, subdivision 2): 

(a) an entry of assessed value on the tax roll which differs from 
the entry for the same parcel on the property record card, 
field book, or other final work product of the assessor, or the 
final verified statement of the board of assessment review 
due to an error in transcription 

(b) a mathematical error in the calculation of a partial 
exemption 

(c) an incorrect entry due to failure of the assessor to act on a 
partial exemption 

(d) an arithmetical error in the calculation or extension of the 
tax 

(e) an incorrect entry due to a mistake in the determination or 
transcription of a special assessment or other charge based 
on units of service provided by a special district 

(f) a duplicate entry of the description or assessed valuation, or 
both, of an entire single parcel 

(g) an entry on a tax roll which is incorrect by reason of an 
arithmetical mistake by the assessor appearing on the 
property record card, field book, or other final work product 
of the assessor 

(h) an incorrect entry on a tax roll of a re-levied school tax or 
re-levied village tax which has been previously paid 

(i) an entry on a tax roll which is incorrect by reason of a 
mistake in transcription of a re-levied school tax or re-levied 
village tax 

Error in essential fact (RPTL section 550, subdivision 3): 

(a) the assessment of an improvement destroyed or removed 
prior to taxable status date 

(b) the assessment of an improvement not in existence or 
present on a different parcel 

(c) an incorrect entry of acreage which was considered by the 
assessor in valuing the parcel and which resulted in an 
incorrect assessed valuation, where such acreage is shown 
to be incorrect on a survey submitted by the applicant 

(d) not applicable to refunds 

(e) not applicable to refunds 

(f) misclassification of a parcel in an approved assessing unit 
which is exclusively used for either residential or non
residential purposes 

Unlawful entry (RPTL section 550, subdivision 7): 

(a) an assessment of wholly exempt property on the taxable 
portion of the assessment roll 

(b) an assessment of real property located entirely outside the 
boundaries of the assessing unit, the school district, or the 
special district in which the real property is designated as 
being located 

(c) an entry made by a person or body without the authority to 
make such entry 

(d) an assessment of taxable state land which exceeds the 
assessment as approved by the Office of Real Property Tax 
Services (ORPTS) 

(e) an assessment of special franchise property which exceeds 
the final assessment as made by ORPTS or the full value of 
that special franchise as determined by ORPTS adjusted by 
the final state equalization rate established by the ORPTS 
for the assessment roll upon which that value appears 

For an unlawful entry, attach a statement signed by assessor 
or majority of board of assessors substantiating that that parcel 
should have been granted tax exempt status on tax roll. 

Directed reinstatements: 

Enter Directed reinstatement on the report required by Part 2 
only when an Enhanced STAR Exemption or a senior citizens 
exemption was properly removed but is being reinstated under 
the good cause authorization of Real Property Tax Law (RPTL) 
sections 425(6)(a-2) or 467(8-a). In such a case, the written 
report of the county director or village assessor must indicate 
that there has been a good cause finding, and a copy of the 
written report must be attached to this form. 
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TO THE DIRECTOR OF REAL PROPERTY TAX SERVICES: 

I, Kathleen D. Taber, Assessor of the Town of Poughkeepsie, Dutchess 

County do hereby certify tbat the real property owned by 

Hudson Conference Center Grid 6159-01-331731-0000 

shown of the 2016, 2017, 2018 January Tax Rolls oftbe Town of 

Poughkeepsie Special District Town Wide Water_assessed in tbe amounts 

of 154000 BU is correc~incorrectj due to the clerical error (E)/unlawful 

entry/ error in essential fact resulting from 

Used wrong calculation in creating the Benefit units. Used room count not 
AV. Assessed Value should have been used. 

Therefore, I hereby do/do-not support a recommendation oftbe Director of 
Real Property Tax that a new bill or refund be issued for above said parcel. 

Attached is documentation for the investigation of the report. 

11114/2018 ~leuc £)AM~ 
DATE ASSESSOR 

TOWN OF POUGHKEEPSIE 

DOCUMENTATION REQUESTED 

( ) exemption application 
( ) Property record card 
( ) Tax Bill 
() Other __ _ 

( X ) assessor work book 
( ) verified statement from BAR 
( X ) Paid Tax Bill 

,:;?o;t;, 1 1Psqooo - /.1.4,oPV :: 13,30-0 8U 
) Bll 

' 1::J..tfp1JD .::c ;3, 3cr{) 
;;011 lu50,0O0 

/{)_I-/ (JOO //,1M !3U 
~01!? /J.(50/)00 ~ 

;; 
, 
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SPECIAL DISTRICT AND IMPROVEMENT AREAS 
. RECOMMENDED CHANGES 2011 

134689- Town change in level - 2.573. (2007) 

COMMERCIAL/INDUSTRIAL/EXEMPT FORMULAE 

Townwide Water (K3) 

Townwide Dra/nage (Y2) 

1st Ward Sewer (H3) 

Trimunicipal ( Q6) 

South Gate Sewer (HO) 

Arlington Sewer Cap ) (F4) 
Arlington Sewer Main) (F55 

South Road Sewer (G2) 

4th Ward Sewer Cap ) (P4) 
4th Ward Sewer O & M)(P5) 

Woodmere Sewer GO 

' 

Comm/Ind/Ex AV+ 124,000S= benefit units 
(4,000 + 27% ' 30.71% - 48,200) . 

. Comm/Ind/Ex AV+ 213,600 = benefit units 
(25,500 + 30/71 % = 83,000) 

Comm/Ind/Ex AV+ 130,.~00 = benefit units 
(4,200+27%+30.71%= 50,700) 

Same as 1st Ward Sewer 

Same as 1st Ward Sewer 

" Cori:nn/Ind/Ex AV+ Cf8,900 = benefit units 
(1.00 + 80% X 1,000 + 27% + 30.71 % = 15,100) 

Comm/Ind/Ex AV+ 97;000 = benefit units 
(1.00 + 80% X 1,000 + 27% + 30.71 % + 40% = 37,700) 

Comm!fnd/Ex AV+ 154,100 = benefit units 
(18,400 + 30.71 % = 59,900) 

Comm/Ind/Ex AV+ 82,100 = benefit units 

Arlington $e')'er Service Area 0'}L Comm/Ind/Ex AV+ 233,600 = benefit units 
1994 Sewer Improvement-Arna(-Y:4)' (27,900 + 30.71 % = 90,800) . 

New Hamburg Ambulance (MO) Comm!fnd/Ex AV+ 170,800 = benefit units 
(20,400 +30.71 % = 66,400) . 
Mobile Homes - .8 (800) each 

LIMITED BENEFIT UNITS @ 5% 

/ 

/ 
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DO NOT PAY - This is a receipt 

POUGHKEEPSIE 2016 
Town Tax 2016 

Town: 134689 POUGHKEEPSIE 

/5/ ( lo 

WE ARE SENDING TillS RECEIPT TO YOU FOR INFORMATION PURPOSES IN ACCORDANCE WITH THE 
NEW YORK STATE "PROPERTY TAXPAYER'S BILL OF RIGHTS" 

Hudson Conference Center LLC 
26 Alden Ter 
Flanders, NJ 0783 6 

TAXMAPNO: 
LOCATION: 
DIMENSIONS: 
PROPERTY CLASS: 

6159-01-331731-0000 
2170 South Rd 
Acreage: 7 .9 
414 Hotel 

BILL NO. 
TAXYEAR 
NY TAX FN.CD. 
STATE AID 
BANK 
PER ASSESSMENT ROLE 
SCHOOL CODE 

005493 
2016 

104 
$670,618 
L065715 

07/01/2014 
135601 

WARRANT DATE: 12/15/2015 FISCAL YEAR Jan 1, 2016 - Dec 31, 2016 

PROPERTY TAXPAYER'S BILL OF RIGHTS 
Assessor estimates the FULL MARKET VALUE of property as of?/01/2014: $1,650,000 
The ASSESSED VALUE of this property as of?/01/2014: $1,650,000 
The UNIFORM PERCENT OF VALUE used to establish assessment was: 100.00% 

If you think your assessment is too high, you have the right to seek a reduction in the future. 
A publication entitled "Contesting your assessment" is available at the assessor's office and online at 
www.tax.ny.gov 

EXEMPTION INFORMATION 
Exemption Value TaxPµrpose FuH Value Estimate Exemption Value TaxPurpose Full Valye Estimate 

PROPERTY TAXES 

Taxing Purpose 

Town Outside TOO{ 
CounlyTax 
Arlington Fire 
Consolidated Light 
Country Cl Sewer 
Pok Lib District 
Town Wide Wat Imp 
Townwide Drain Imp · 
Tri-muni 1st Ward -

Total Tax Levy 

$22,642,539 
$106,070,429 

$16,817,219 
$448,558 

$0 
$1,786,059 

$0 
$0 
$0 

% Change from 
Prior Year 

0.1% 
0% 

5.8% 
1.3 % 
0% 

4.9% 
0% 
0% 
0% 

Taxable Assessed Value 

1,650,000 
1,650,000 
1,650,000 
1,650,000 
154,000 

1,650,000 
J54,000 '"i ?,,, 2,,,,.-x-:J 

9,800 
800 

Tax Rate 
per $1000 
9.652283 
3.603851 
6.269096 
0.375265 
0.460929 
1.494221 
0.3691 
0.8759 
0.20326 

PAID: 2/12/2016 
PAID: 2/12/2016 
PAID: 2/12/2016 
TOTAL AMOUNT PAID 

Tax Amount 

$15,926.27 
$5,946.35 

$10,344.01 
$619.19 

$70,983.07 
$2,465.46 'j 
$5,684:14 Li<](),'· D 

$85.84 
$16.26 

$37,356.87 
$37,356.86 
$37,356.86/ 

$~,0'70:59 

lb~, 't77. 35/ 



Refund 
Town of Poughkeepsie 
2015/16 CIT Tax Bill 

Currently on Tax Roll 

Dutchess County 
Town of Poughkeepsie 
Arlington Fire 
Consolidated Light 
Countrv Club Sewer 
Pok Lib District 
Town Wide Wat Imp 
Townwide Drain Imp 
Tri-Muni 1st Ward 

Ret School 

Corrected Tax Roll 

Dutchess County 
Town of Pouqhkeepsie 
Arlinqton Fire 
Consolidated Liqht 
Country Club Sewer 
Pok Lib District 
Town Wide Wat !mp 
Townwide Drain Imp 
Tri-Muni 1st Ward 

Ret School 

SCHEDULE A 

Grid Number: 134689-6159-01-331731-0000 
Name: Hudson Conference Center LLC 

Location: 2170 South Rd. 

Assessed Value Exemption Amount Taxable Value 

1,650,000 1,650,000 
1,650,000 1,650,000 
1,650,000 1,650,000 
1,650,000 1,650,000 

154,000 154,000 
1,650,000 1,650,000 

154,000 154,000 
9,800 9800.00 

800 800.00 

School Interest (0 or 2%) 
Oriqina! amount 

Tax Rate 

0.003603851 
0.009652283 
0.006269096 
0.000375265 

0.460929 
0.001494221 

0.03691 
0.008759 
0.020326 

County Interest 
7% 

Total Tax on Current Roll 

Assessed Value Exemption Amount Taxable Value Tax Rate 

1,650,000 1,650,000 0.003603851 
1,650,000 1,650,000 0.009652283 
1,650,000 1,650,000 0.006269096 
1,650,000 1,650,000 0.000375265 

154,000 154,000 0.460929 
1,650,000 1,650,000 0.001494221 

154,000 13,300 0.03691 
9,800 9,800 0.008759 

800 0.020326 

School Interest (0 or 2%) County Interest 
Oriainal amount 7% 

Total Tax on Corrected Roll 

Chargeback A430 Town Wide Wat Imp (TW0K3) 

Total 

5,946.35 
15,926.27 
10,344.01 

619.19 
70,983.07 

2,465.46 
5,684.14 

85.84 
16.26 

112,070.59 

Total 

5,946.35 
15,926.27 
10,344.01 

619.19 
70,983.07 

2,465.46 
490.90 

85.84 
16.26 

106,877.35 

5,193.24 

TOTAL CHARGEBACK AMOUNT 5,193.24 



_Budget, Finance, and Personnel Committee Roll Call 

District Name Yes No 

District 19 - Towns of North East, Stanford, Pine Plains, Milan Pulver* ✓ 
District 2 - Towns of Pleasant Valley and Poughkeepsie Sagliano* 

District 13 - Towns of LaGrange, East Fishkill, and Wappinger Bolner* 

Present: 

Absent: 

Vacant: 

District 4 - Town of Hyde Park Black* 

District 20 - Town of Red Hook/Tivoli Munn* 

District 5 - Town of Poughkeepsie Keith 

District 7 - Towns of Hyde Park and Poughkeepsie Truitt (VC) 
-----

District 9 - City of Poughkeepsie Johnson 

District 10 - City of Poughkeepsie Jeter-Jackson 

District 12 - Town of East Fishkill Metzger (C) 

District 15 - Town of Wappinger lncoronato 

District 18 - City of Beacon and Town of Fishkill Page 

Jl Resolution: ✓ - Total: _LL _Q_ 

I Motion: Yes No 

_Q_ Abstentions: _Q_ 

2019016 APPROVAL OF APPLICATIONS FOR REFUNDS OF REAL PROPERTY TAXES 
AND TO AUTHORIZE A CHARGE-BACK BY THE COMMISSIONER OF FINANCE FOR 
THE TOWN OF POUGHKEEPSIE 

January 17, 2019 



Roll Call Sheets 
District Last Name Yes1 No 

District 19-Towns of North East, Stanford, Pine Plains, Milan Pulver 

District 2 - Towns of Pleasant Valley and Poughkeepsie Sagliano 

District 13 - Towns of LaGrange, East Fishkill, and Wappinger Bolner 

District 4 - Town of Hyde Park Black 

District 20 - Town of Red Hook/Tivoli Munn 

District 1 - Town of Poughkeepsie Llaverias 

District 3 - Town of LaGrange Borchert 

District 5 - Town of Poughkeepsie Keith 

District 6 - Town of Poughkeepsie Edwards 

District 7 - Towns of Hyde Park and Poughkeepsie Truitt 

District 8 - City and Town of Poughkeepsie Brendli 

District 9 - City of Poughkeepsie Johnson 

District 1 O - City of Poughkeepsie Jeter-Jackson 

District 11 - Towns of Rhinebeck and Clinton Tyner 

District 12 - Town of East Fishkill Metzger 

District 14 - Town of Wappinger Amparo 

District 15-Town of Wappinger lncoronato 

District 16 - Town of Fishkill and City of Beacon Zernike 

District 17 -Town and Village of Fishkill Miccio 

District 18 - City of Beacon and Town of Fishkill Page 

District 21 - Town of East Fishkill Horton 

District 22 - Towns of Beekman and Union Vale Garito 

District 23 - Towns of Pawling, Beekman and East Fishkill Thomes 

District 24 - Towns of Dover and Union Vale Surman 

District 25 - Towns of Amenia, Washington, Pleasant Valley Houston 

Present: :22. Resolution: Total: ~ ---0--
Absent: .2__ Motion: Yes No 

Vacant: _IL Abstentions: _{2_ 

2019016 APPROVAL OF APPLICATIONS FOR REFUNDS OF REAL PROPERTY TAXES 
AND TO AUTHORIZE A CHARGE-BACK BY THE COMMISSIONER OF FINANCE FOR 
THE TOWN OF POUGHKEEPSIE 

January 22, 2019 



PUBLIC WORKS & CAPITAL PROJECTS 
RESOLUTIONNO. 2019017 

RE: AUTHORIZATION TO ACQUIRE A FEE ACQUISITION 
FROM GENE K. KNAPP AND GLORIA KNAPP, IN 
CONNECTION WITH THE IMPROVEMENTS TO BEEKMAN 
ROAD (CR 9) IN THE TOWNS OF EAST FISHKILL 
AND BEEKMAN (PIN 8755.38) 

Legislators MICCIO, METZGER, and BOLNER offer the following and move its 
adoption: 

WHEREAS, the Department of Public Works (DPW) has proposed improvements to 
Beekman Road in the Towns of East Fishkill and Beekman, a project which includes the 
acquisition of certain portions of real property, and 

WHEREAS, this Legislature in Resolution No. 2014271 approved and adopted the Full 
Environmental Assessment Form and Notice of Determination which stated that the Beekman 
Road Improvement Project was a Type I Action pursuant to Article 8 of the Enviromnental 
Conservation Law and Part 617 of the NYCRR (SEQR) and would not have a significant adverse 
impact on the environment, and 

WHEREAS, the DPW has made a determination that in order to complete the improvement 
project referenced above, it is necessary to acquire a fee acquisition on a portion of property shown 
on Map 30, Parcel 31 (approximately 494.06 +/- square feet) located at 672 Beekman Road in the 
Town of Beekman, described as Parcel Identification Number 132800-6658-00-162318-0000, 
present owned by Gene K. Knapp and Gloria Knapp, and 

WHEREAS, a proposed Agreement to Purchase Real Property between the County and the 
property owner is annexed hereto, and 

WHEREAS, the Commissioner of Public Works has recommended that the subject 
property be purchased for the sum of $1,200 plus authorization to spend up to $1,000 in related 
expenses, if any, and that the terms and conditions of the Agreement be carried forth, now 
therefore, be it 

RESOLVED, that the County Executive or his designee is authorized to execute the 
Agreement to Purchase Real Property in substantially the same form as annexed hereto along with 
any other necessary documents in connection with this acquisition, and be it further 

RESOLVED, that upon the receipt from the property owner of an executed Deed to the 
aforementioned land, and such other documents as may be necessary to convey free and clear title 
to the County of Dutchess, the County shall pay to the property owner the sum of $1,200 and up 
to $1,000 in related expenses, if any, for such conveyance, and be it further 



RESOLVED, that the terms and conditions of the aforementioned Agreement to Purchase 
Real Property be carried out by the Dutchess County Department of Public Works. 

CA-006-19 
AMS/kvh/R-0934-EE 
12/31/18 
Fiscal Impact: See attached statement 

STATE OF NEW YORK 

COUNTY OF DUTCHESS 
ss: 

APPROVED 

This is to certify that I, the undersigned Clerk of the Legislature of the County of Dutchess ha Ye compared the foregoing resolution with 
the original resolution now on file in the office of said clerk, and which was adopted by said Legislature on the 22nd day of January 2019, and that the 
same is a true and correct transcript of said original resolution and of the whole thereof. 

IN WITNESS WI--IBREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and seal of said Legislature this 22nd day of January 2019. 

CAR~L~ATURE 



FISCAL IMPACT STATEMENT 

I □ NO FISCAL IMPACT PROJECTED 

APPROPRIATION RESOLUTIONS 
(To be completed by requesting deparlment) 

Total Current Year Cost $ _2-'--,2_0_0 _______ ~-----------

Total Current Year Revenue $ 2,090. -------------------~ 
and Source 

Source of County Funds (check one): Ill Existing Appropriations, Dcontingency, 
□Transfer of Existing Appropriations, DI Additional Appropriations, DI Other (explain). 

Identify Line ltems(s): 
H0384.5110.300(9)Roads ISTEA 

Related Expenses: Amount$ _______ _ 

Nature/Reason: 

Anticipated Savings to County: ___________________ _ 

Net County Cost (this year): _$_11_0 _________________ _ 
· Over Five Years: 

Additional Comments/Explanation: 
This Fiscal Impact Statement Pertains to: 
RESOLUTION REQUEST TO ACQUIRE A FEE ACQUISITION FROM GENE K. KNAPP AND GLORIA KNAPP, IN 
CONNECTION WITH PIN 8755.38: BEEKMAN ROAD (GR 9) IMPROVEMENTS, TOWNS OF EAST FISHKILL AND 
BEEKMAN, DUTCHESS COUNTY 
Request authorization to acquire a fee acquisition of a 45.90+/- square meter, (494.06+/- square foot) parcel as shown on 
(Map 30, Parcel 31) for the purchase price of $1,200.00 

Related expenses in the amout of $1,000 are included in the Total Current Year Cost. 

. : Prepared by: _Mc_a __ tth-=.e'-"w_W_.c...D_a...cv_is ____ _:.2_9_29 ___________________ _ 

DUtpdr 



, ,',v. 
'. \ ,,-. 

AGREEMENT TO PURCHASE REAL PROPERTY 

Project: Beekman Road (CR 9) Highway Improvements 
PIN OR CIN: 8755.38 Maps: 30 & 31 Parcels: 31 & 32 

This Agreement by and between GENE K. KNAPP and GLORIA KNAPP, residing at 672 Beelanan Road, 
Hopewell Junction, New York 12533, hereinafter referred to as "Seller", and the COUNTY OF 
DUTCHESS, with offices at 22 Market Street, Poughkeepsie, New York 12601 hereinafter referred to as 
"Buyer". 

1. PROPERTY DESCRJPTION. The Seller agrees to seli grant, convey: 

IS:] all right title and interest to 494.06± square feet of real property, Purchase price is $1,200, 

D a permqnent easement to 0± square feet ofreal property. Purchase price is $0. 

IS:] a temporary easement to 548.53± square feet ofreal property. Purchase price is $300. 

Located at 672 Beekman Road, Town of East Fishkill, Dutchess County, New York, and is finther 
described as parcels 31 & 32 ?n Exhibit "A", attached hereto. 

Being a portion of those same lands described in that certain deed dated 11/1/1988 and recorded 
11/4/1988 in Liber 1816 at Page 447 in the Office of the County Clerk for Dutchess County (re: Grid 
# 6558-00-162318), 

2. JJ\1PROVEMENTS INCLUDED IN THE PURCHASE. The following improvements, if any, now 
in or on the property are included in this Agreement: lawn. 

3. PURCHASE PRICE. The total purchase price is ONE THOUSAND, FIVE HUNDRED AND 
00/100 DOLLARS ($1,500.00). This price includes the real property described in paragraph 1 and 
the improvements described in paragraph 2, if any. 

4. CLOSING DATE AND PLACE. Transfer of Title shall take place through the mail or at a mutually 
acceptable location, on or about ___________ , 20 . This Agreement may be 
subject to the approval of the Dutchess County Legislature. --

5. BUYER'S POSSESSION OF THE PROPERTY. The Buyer shall provide full payment of the 
purchase price stated in paragraph 3 to the Seller prior to taking possession of the property rights. 
Any closing documents received by the Buyer prior to. payment pursuant to paragraph 4 above, shall 
be held in escrow until such payment has been received by the Seller or the Seller's agent. 

6. TERM OF TEMPORARY EASEMENT. The te1m of the Temporary Easement(s) shall be for three 
(3) years. The commencement date may be up to nine (9) months after the date of execution of the 
Temporary Easement. The Temporary Easement may be extended for two (2) additional one year 
terms at the option of the Buyer. Thirty (30) days prior to the expiration of the term or extended term 
of the Temporary Easement, the Buyer shall notify the Seller in writing of its intention to exercise its 
option of extending the term of the Temporary Easement for an additional one year. The Buyer 
shall include a check for the sum of $100.00 with said written notification to the Seller. 



7. TITLE DOCUMENTS. Buyer shall provide the following documents in connection with the sale; 

A. Deed. Buyer will prepare and deliver to the Seller for execution at the time of closing all 
documents required to convey the real property interest(s) described in paragraph 1 above. 
Buyer will pay for a title search. 

8. MARKETABILITY OF TITLE. Buyer shall pay for curative action, as deemed necessary by the 
Buyer, to insure good and valid marketable title in fee simple and/or permanent easement to the 
property. Such curative action is defined as the effort required to clear title, including but not limited 
to attending meetings, document preparation, obtaining releases and recording documents. Seller 
agrees to cooperate with Buyer in its curative action activities. The Seller shall be responsible for 
the cost to satisfy liens and encumbrances identified by the Buyer. Said cost shall be deducted from 
the amount stated in paragraph 3, and paid to the appropriate party by the Buyer at the time of 
closing. In the alternative, the Seller. may elect to satisfy the liens and encumbrances from another 
source of funds. 

9. RECORDING COSTS AND CLOSING ADJUSTMENTS. Buyer will pay all recording fees, if any. 
The following, as applicable and as deemed appropriate by the Buyer, will be prorated and adjusted 
between Seller and Buyer as of the date of closing: cun-ent taxes computed on a fiscal year basis, 
excluding delinquent items, interest and penalties; rent payments; current· common charges or 
assessments. 

10. RESPONSIBILITY OF PERSONS UNDER TIIIS AGREEMENT; ASSIGNABILITY. The 
stipulations aforesaid shall bind and shall inute to the benefit of the heirs, executors, administrators, 
successors and assigns of the parties hereto. 

11. ENTIRE AGREEMENT. This agreement when signed by both the Buyer and the Seller will be the 
record of the complete agreement between the Buyer and Seller concerning the purchase and sale of 
the property. No verbal agreements or promises will be binding. 

12. NOTICES. All notices under this agreement shall be deemed delivered upon receipt. Any notices 
relating to this agreement may be given by the attorneys for the parties. 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, on this ___ day of ______ ~ 20 __ , the parties have entered 
into this Agreement. 

APPROVED AS TO FORM: Seller; 

Department of Law 

COUNTY OF DUTCHESS 

Department of Public Works 
PrintName: _____________ _ 

Title: 

2 



'EXHIBIT A' 
COUNTY ROUTE 9 !BEEKMAN 
ROAD> TACONIC STATE 
PARKWAY TO COUNTY ROUTE 
1 O !SYLVAN LAKE ROAD) 

COUNTY OF DUTCHESS 
DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC WORKS MAP NO, 30 

PARCEL NO. 31 
SHEET 1 OF 2 

Originals of this mop {sheets I & 21 
aro on file at the offices of tha 
Dutchess County Deportment of 
Public Works, 

ACQUISITION DESCRIPTION, 
Type, FE, 
Portion of Real Property Tax 
Parcel ID No, 
132200-6658~00-1623\ B-0000 

1B. STA, I 2+428,226 
0.62!m 

l 6.93!rnl55.S!FTJ 
S 53'23'01" W 

li,-62 Y,C,J.R. 
STA. 12+414.943 

N: 307416.6446 
E: 213139.8899 

\ 
\ 

' \ '\ 

· PIN 8755,38 

GENE K. KNAPP 
& GLORIA KNAPP 
!REPUTED OWNER) 

L, !BIG P, 447 

0 
w 
0 

~ ~ 

~ 
!:, 
0 r" z 

w 0 

X J 
,- ,-
!;; 

~ w 
~ 

X ~ ,-
~ 

0 
0 

I z 
w 
a! ,- w 

" 

Ji1$TA, 12+273,322 iiSTA, 12+414,943 @.STA, \2T531.372 
___ 1!-61 Y.C,l,R, _____ i_-62 Y,C,l,R, _____ 1.-63 Y,C,l,R, __ 

tlYSPCS EAST ZOl!E 1/.1.ll Bl/96 IIVSPCS EAST 1.0IIE IIAO 8J/~6 IIYSPCS EAST ZOIIE HAD 8ll96 
ll1 307327,2789,n 111 30l~IG.6H6m Ill l0HGS,(H93m 

Town of Beekman 
County oT Dutchess 
State of New York 

REPUTE.□ OWNERS1 
GENE K, KNAPP 

& GLORIA KNAPP 
672 Beekman Rood 

Hopewell Junction, NY l 2533 

l 3.53!m(44,4 !FTJ 
S 62'22'01" w 

5.47±mll 7 .9tFTI 

STA. 12+447.063 
1.72!m 

35.56±ml1 l 6. 7:"FTl 
N 60'20'54" E 

672 Beekman Rood 
45,90 SQ. METER! 

494,06 SQ. FT! 

GENE K, KNAPP 
& GLORIA KNAPP 

(REPUTED OWNERS) 

MAP NUMBER 
RE VISED DATE 
DATE PREPARED ___ _ 

10 0 

k.J 
10 

i 
20 

! 
30 m 

I 
SCALE 1:500 

OHE METER EQUALS J.28083JJ3333 FEET, I 
ONE SQUARE METER EQUALS I0,76J867J611 SQUARE FEET, ~ 

1--------.J_==,:C-_ ----_-~':" ~"',,,"'L'" _-_..J --_-:-==_-_-_-_-,.,..,,::-.,,=L---:_J._-_.....,,,,..==--_-_-~..,._,.,,._C' "''""""'~"' --_----------'• P~EPAAl'.P BY J, B~ljrn O!EP:Ell Br it. DIEl!L FIHU.. cui::o: BY J II.II rna11m 

E1 2Jl03D,02Hm El 21JIJ9.0G9gm fa 2\32~3,B566m 



COUNTY ROUTE 9 <BEEKMAN 
ROA□ l TACON!C STATE 
PARKWAY TO COUNTY ROUTE 
l O lSYLVAN LAKE ROAD! 

'EXHIBIT A' 
COUNTY OF DUTCHESS 

DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC WORKS 

PIN 8755,38 

MAP NO. 30 
PARCEL NO, 31 
SHEET 2 Or 2 

Map of property which the Commissioner of Pub!lc Works deems necessary to be acquired In the name of 
the People of the County of Dutchess in fee acquisition, for purposes connected with the highway 
system of the County of Dutchess, pursuant fo Section 11 B of the Highway Law and Eminent Domoln 
Procedure Low, 

All that piece or parcel of property hereinafter designated cs Poree! No, 3t, situate in the 
Town of Beekman, County of Dutchess, State of New York, as shown on the occomponylng map and 
described as follows; 

BEGINNING AT A POJNT ON THE SOUTHERLY BOUNDARY OF COUNTY ROUTE 9 <BEEKMAN ROADl, SAlO POlN7 BEING 
2.7l!m DISTANT SOUTHEASTERLY MEASURED AT RIGHT ANGLES FROM STATION 12+410,873! OF THE HEREINAFTER 
DESCRIBED SURVEY BASELINE FOR THE RECONSTRUCTION OF A PORTION OF COUNTY ROUTE 9 !BEEKMAN ROADl1 
THENCE NORTH 60'-20'-54" EAST THROUGH THE PROPERTY OF GENE K, KNAPP AND GLORIA KNAPP IREPUTEO 
OWNERS) 35.56:!:m(l 16,1:!:FT,I TD- A POINT ON THE FIRST MENTIONED SOUTHERLY BOUNDARY OF COUNTY ROUTE 9 
!BEEKMAN ROAOJ, THE LAST MENTIONED POINT BEING 1.72!m DISTANT SOUTHEASTERLY MEASURED AT RIGHT ANGLES 
FROM STATION 12+447,063! OF SAID BASELINE1 THENCE ALONG THE LAST MENTIONEO SOUTHERLY BOUNDARY OF 
COUNTY ROUTE 9 !BEEKMAN ROAOJ THE FOLLOWING THREE 131 COURSES AND DISTANCES: Ill SOUTH 17°-05'-41" 
WEST 5.47!ml17,9!FT.1 TO A POJNT 0,4l!m DISTANT SOUTHEASTERLY MEASURED AT RIGHT ANGLES FROM STATION 
12+441,752:!: OF SAID BASELINE; (21 SOUTH 62°-22'-0l" WEST l3,53.tm!44,4!FT.l TO A POINT 0,62:!:m DISTANT 
SOUTHEASTERLY MEASURED AT RIGHT ANGLES FROM STATION 12+428,226:!: OF SAID BASELINE; AND 131 SOUTH 53°-
23'-0l" WEST IG,93!ml55.S!FT,l TO THE POlNT OF BEGINNING, SAID PARCEL BEING 45,90! SQUARE METERS 
1494.06! SQUARE FEET! MORE DR LESS, 

BEGINNING AT STATION 12+273,322: THENCE NORTH 50'-52'-29" EAST TO STATION 12+414,9431 THENCE NORTH 
63°-1'5'-00" EAST TO STATION 12+53\.372. 

ALL BEARINGS REFERRED TO TRUE NORTH AT THE 74°-30' MERIDIAN OF WEST LONGITUDE . 

.;T' 

I hereby oert!fy that the property 
mopped obove ls necessary for 
this project, and the acquisition 
thereof Is r:acoml)lende9, 

Unauthorized o!terot!on of a survey 
map bearing o licensed !and surveyor's 
seal ls a violation oi the New Yark 
Stote Education Low, 

[ hereby certify that this mop Is an 
accurate descrfptlan and map mode 
from on accurate survey, prepared 
under my direction, 

G, Mallnowskl - Land Surveyor 
Jcense No, 050314 

M,J, Englnearlng_ and Land Surveying, P,C, 
1533 Crescent Rood 
Clifton Pork, NY 12065 

t 
~ 

'---------,,;;.,;;,AA;;;eo;;,;;:, ==:;::;;;;;:==~P<;;;;O;;ro:;,;-:, ==um:==::-.,;;,,._;;:;:P<;;;CX;-;;e,'"==L•-;;,,ijjpH,i,-,i,;:, ==--------
MAP NUMBER 
REVISED DATE 
OATE PREPARED ___ _ 



COUNTY ROUTE 9 <BEEKMAN 
ROAD> TACONIC ST ATE 
PARKWAY TO COUNTY ROUTE 
10 !SYLVAN LAKE ROAD) 

Orl_ginols of this map (sheets l & 21 
ore on flle ot the offices of the 
Dutchess County Deportment of 
Public Works. 

ACQUISITION DESCRIPTION: 
Type: TEMPORARY EASEMENT 
Portron of Real Property Tax 
Parcel ID No, 
132200·6658·00· 16231 B-0000 

Q!.·62 Y,C.I.R, 
STA. 12+414.943 

' (' 

' \ 

'EXHIBIT A' 
COUNTY OF DUTCHESS 

DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC WORKS MAP NO. 31 
PARCEL NO. 32 
SHEET I OF 2 P(N 8755,38 

GENE K, KNAPP 
& GLORIA KNAPP 

(REPUTED OWNERS) 
L, 1816 P, 447 

15.41 !mC50,6!FTJ 
N 77°05'41" E 

Q!. STA. 12+447,063 
l.72±m 

' (' 

Q!. STA. 12+439.766 
2.09±m 

7.07±m!23,2±FTI 
N 82°23'02" W 

' \ 

10 0 

Town of Beekman 
County of Dutchess 
State of New York 

REPU\ED OWNERS: 
GENE K. KNAPP 

& GLORIA KNAPP 
672 Beekman Road 

Hopewell Junction, NY 12533 

16,44 ±mC53.9±Fn 
s 60° 53'59 11 w 
STA. 12+445.603 

6.08±m 

GENE K. KNAPP 
& GLORIA KNAPP 

{REPUTED OWNERS) 

20 30 m 

I 
l 

i 
%STA, !2+414,943 \!.STA, 12+531,372 

___ li!,·62 Y.C.I.R, _____ l-63 Y.C.I.R, __ k-J 
10 
I ! I MAP NUMBER 

REVISED DATE 
----' ;; 

SCALE 1 :500 
l!YSPCS £AST WllE NAO 83/96 IIYSPCS" EAST ZONE llAO 63/96 

H1 JOHJ6,6H6m 1/1 J07~69,0~93m 
E1 21ll39,Be99m Er 2!32~3,856611\ 

ONE METER EQUALS J,2808Jl33J33 FEET, 
ONE SQUARE METER EQUil.LS I0,76J867JGI ! SQUARE FEET, 

DATE PREPARED ___ _ 

L--------..J..-:,,M,:,::,.,:':',,C_,".:_".:_".:_".:,":"J~,"'•~•=rn~,'"----_L._~O<=.=.,=,=,::-:::Jh,:",.J/!O:::IC .. lte:::::-:,:::,,,._:-::0£::0<:':0:',".:_".:_".:_1,_J'i,,,:::',,,,:::,,,,,,:::,.;;;,,:::-------' 
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COUNTY ROUTE 9 !BEEKMAN 
ROADl TACONIC STATE 
PARKWAY TO COUNTY ROUTE 
10 !SYLVAN LAKE ROAOl 

'EXHIBIT A' 
COUNTY OF DUTCHESS 

DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC WORKS 

PIN 8755,38 

MAP NO, 31 
PARCEL NO. 32 
SHEET 2 OF 2 

Mop of property which the Commlssloner of Public Works deems necessary to be acquired In the name of 
the People of the County of Dutchess In temporary easement ooqulsltlon, for purposes connected with 
the highway system of the County of Dutchess, pursuant to Section 118 of the Highway Low and Eminent 
Domain Procedure Low, 

; 

PARCEL NO, 32, A TEMPORARY EASEMENT TO BE EXERCISED FOR THE PURPOSE OF A WORK AREA IN CONNECTION 
WITH THE REHABILITATION OF COUNTY ROUTE 9 IBEEKMAN ROADJ TO GRADE THE SIDE SLOPES TO MEET THE 
EXISTING GROUND, RECONSTRUCT THE DRIVEWAY, SEEDlNG TO RE-ESTABLISH A GRASS SURFACE, AND PLACEMENT or 
TEMPORARY EROSION AND SEDIMENT CONTROL MEASURES FOR THE DURATION OF THIS PROJECT; DESCRIBED AS 
FOLLOWS1 

BEGINNING AT A POINT ON THE SOUTHERLY BOUNDARY OF COUNTY ROUTE 9 IBEEKMAN ROAOl, SAID POINT BEING 
S,40!m DISTANT SOUTHEASTERLY MEASURED AT RIGHT ANGLES FROM STATION J2+462.02S! OF THE HEREINAFTER 
DESCRIBED SURVEY BASELINE FOR THE RECONSTRUCTION OF A PORTION OF COUNTY ROUTE 9 IBEEKMAN RDADh 
THENCE THROUGH THE PROPERTY OF GENE K. XNAPP AND GLORIA KNAPP !REPUTED OWNERS} THE FOLLOWING TWO 121 
COURSES AND DISTANCES: Ill SOUTH 60°-S3'-59" WEST (6.44!m153,9!FT,I TD A POINT 6,0B!m DISTANT 
SOUTHEASTERLY MEASURED AT RIGHT ANGLES FROM STATION 12+445.603! OF SAID BASELINE: ANO (2) NORTH 82°-
23'-02" WEST 7 ,07!ml23,2!FT,l TD A POINT ON THE PROPOSED SDUTHERL Y BOUNDARY OF COUNTY ROUTE 9 
(BEEKMAN ROAOl, THE LAST MENTIONED POINT BEJNG 2,09:!:m DISTANT SOUTHEASTERLY MEASURED AT RIGHT ANGLES 
FROM STATION 12+439,766! OF SAID BASELINE; THENCE NORTH 60°-20'-54" EAST ALONG THE LAST MENTIONED 
SOUTHERLY BOUNOARY OF COUNTY ROUTE 9 (BEEKMAN ROAOJ 7,31!ml24.D!FT,I TD ITS INTERSECTION WITH THE 
FIRST MENTIONED SOUTHERLY BOUNDARY OF COUNTY ROUTE 9 IBEEKMAN RDAOJ, THE LAST MENTIONED POINT BEING 
t.72tm DISTANT SOUTl-lEASTERLY MEASURED AT RtGHT ANGLES FROM STATJON 12+447,063:!: OF SAID BASELINE;· 
TI-IENCE NORTH 77°-05'-41~ EAST ALONG THE LAST MENTIONED SOUTHERLY BOUNDARY OF COUNTY ROUTE 9 <BEEKMAN 
ROADl 15.4 I :!:mCS0,6:!:FT.J TO THE POrNT OF BEG1NNJNG, SAID PARCEL BEING 50,96:!: SQUARE METERS 1548,53:!: 
SQUARE FEETl MORE OR LESS. 

RESERVING, HOWEVER, TD THE OWNER OF ANY RIGHT, TITLE, DR INTEREST IN AND TD THE PROPERTY ABOVE 
DELINEATED, AND SUCH OWNER'S SUCCESSORS OR ASSIGNS, THE RIGHT OF ACCESS AND THE RIGHT OF USING SAID 
PROPERTY ANO SUCH USE SHALL NOT BE FURTHER LIMITED OR RESTRICTED UNDER THIS EASEMENT BEYOND THAT 
WHICH JS NECESSARY TO EFFECTUATE ITS PURPOSES FOR, ANO ESTABLISHED BY, THE CONSTRUCTION OR 
RECONSTRUCTION AND AS SO CONSTRUCTED OR RECONSTRUCTED, THE MAINTENANCE, OF THE HEREIN IDENTJFIEO 
PROJECT, 

THE ABOVE MENTIONED SURVEY BASELINE IS A PORTION OF THE 2006 SURVEY BASELINE FOR THE RE-CONSTRUCTION 
OF COUNTY ROUTE 9 (BEEKMAN ROAD} ANO DESCRIBED AS FOLLOWS: 

BEGINNING AT STATION 12+414,943; THENCE NORTH 63°-15'-00" EAST TO STATION 12+531.372. 

ALL BEARINGS REFERRED TD TRUE NORTH AT THE 74'-30' MERIDIAN OF WEST LONGITUDE. 

. '. .,'.\ ' 

-, ' 

., 

Unauthorized alteration of o survey 
mop bearing o licensed land surveyor's 
seol ls a vlolotlon of the New York 
State Education Low, 

I hereby oertlfy that the property 
mopped obove ls necessary for 
this project. ond the acquisition 

( hereby certify thot this mop Is on 
accurate description and mop mode 
from an accurate survey, prepored 
under my direction. 

Dote $,: fUM&U.. l ef\n1 7 

::"iii"' 
Robert H. Bolldnd,_ P,E. 
Commissioner of t'Ubllc Works 

6, MQ 
Jo • Mollnowski - Land Surveyor 

. P.L. , License No. 050314 

M.J. Engineering and Land Surveying, P.C. 
1533 Crescent Rood 
Clifton Park, NY 12065 

MAP NUMBER 
REVISED OATE 
DATE PREPARED ___ _ 

L----------;,:;;.,;,,,;;;-.,.,;;,==;::;:;;;;:==:-"':;;""''":;,;-, ==:.::.;:==:-;,;;;,=~=;;;'.,;;,-=:::,~,;;11:.m;;,,;;;rni'.:=:--------' 
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Public Works and Capital Projects Roll Call 

District Name Yes 

District 19 - Towns of North East, Stanford, Pine Plains, Milan Pulver* 

District 2 - Towns of Pleasant Valley and Poughkeepsie Sagliano* 

District 13 - Towns of LaGrange, East Fishkill, and Wappinger Bolner* 

District 4 - Town of Hyde Park Black* 

District 20 - Town of Red Hook/Tivoli Munn* 

District 8 - City and Town of Poughkeepsie Brendli 

District 12 -Town of East Fishkill Metzger 

District 14-Town of Wappinger Amparo 

District 15-Town of Wappinger lncoronato (VG) 

District 16 - Town of Fishkill and City of Beacon Zernike 

Present: lL 
Absent: I 

Vacant: 0 
Motion: Yes 

Abstentions: _Q_ 

2019017 AUTHORIZATION TO ACQUIRE A FEE ACQUISITION FROM GENE K. 
KNAPP AND GLORIA KNAPP, IN CONNECTION WITH THE IMPROVEMENTS 
TO BEEKMAN ROAD (CR 9) IN THE TOWNS OF EAST FISHKILL AND 
BEEKMAN (PIN 8755.38) 

January 17, 2019 

No 

No 



Roll Call Sheets 
District Last Name Yes, No 

District 19 - Towns of North East, Stanford, Pine Plains, Milan Pulver 

District 2 - Towns of Pleasant Valley and Poughkeepsie Sagliano 

District 13 - Towns of LaGrange, East Fishkill, and Wappinger Bolner 

District 4 - Town of Hyde Park Black 

District 20 - Town of Red Hook/Tivoli Munn 

District 1 - Town of Poughkeepsie Llaverias 

District 3 - Town of LaGrange Borchert 

District 5 - Town of Poughkeepsie Keith 

District 6 - Town of Poughkeepsie Edwards 

District 7 - Towns of Hyde Park and Poughkeepsie Truitt 

District 8 - City and Town of Poughkeepsie Brendli 

District 9 - City of Poughkeepsie Johnson 

District 1 O - City of Poughkeepsie Jeter-Jackson 

District 11 - Towns of Rhinebeck and Clinton Tyner 

District 12 - Town of East Fishkill Metzger 

District 14 -Town of Wappinger Amparo 

District 15 -Town of Wappinger lncoronato 

District 16 - Town of Fishkill and City of Beacon Zemike 

District 17 - Town and Village of Fishkill Miccio 

District 18 - City of Beacon and Town of Fishkill Page 

District 21 - Town of East Fishkill Horton 

District 22 - Towns of Beekman and Union Vale Garito 

District 23 - Towns of Pawling, Beekman and East Fishkill Thomes 

District 24 - Towns of Dover and Union Vale Surman 

District 25 - Towns of Amenia, Washington, Pleasant Valley Houston 

Present: ;µ. Resolution: _iL Total: ~ _Q_ 

Absent: _L Motion: Yes No 

Vacant: .1L Abstentions: _f2_ 

2019017 AUTHORIZATION TO ACQUIRE A FEE ACQUISITION FROM GENE K. 
KNAPP AND GLORIA KNAPP, IN CONNECTION WITH THE IMPROVEMENTS 
TO BEEKMAN ROAD (CR 9) IN THE TOWNS OF EAST FISHKILL AND 
BEEKMAN (PIN 8755.38) 

January 22, 2019 



Public Works & Capital Projects 

RESOLUTION NO. 2019018 

RE: AUTHORIZATION TO ACQUIRE A PERMANENT EASEMENT 
FROM WALTER RODRIGUEZ AND JUDITH RODRIGUEZ, 
IN CONNECTION WITH THE IMPROVEMENTS TO BEEKMAN 
ROAD (CR 9) IN THE TOWNS OF EAST FISHKILL 
AND BEEKMAN (PIN 8755.38) 

Legislators MICCIO, METZGER, and BOLNER offer the following and move its 
adoption: 

WHEREAS, the Department of Public Works (DPW) has proposed improvements to 
Beekman Road in the Towns of East Fishkill and Beelanan, a project which includes the 
acquisition and/or easement of certain portions of real property, and 

WHEREAS, this Legislature in Resolution No. 2014271 approved and adopted the Full 
Environmental Assessment Form and Notice of Determination which stated that the Beekman 
Road Improvement Project was a Type I Action pursuant to Article 8 of the Environmental 
Conservation Law and Part 617 of the NYCRR (SEQR) and would not have a significant adverse 
impact on the environment, and 

WHEREAS, the DPW has made a determination that in order to complete the improvement 
project referenced above, it is necessary to acquire a permanent easement on a portion of property 
shown on Map 55, Parcel 56 (approximately 302.46 +/- square feet) located at 2 Whalen Drive in 
the Town of Beekman, described as Parcel Identification Number 132200-6558-00-431421-0000, 
present owned by Walter Rodriguez and Judith Rodriguez, and 

WHEREAS, a proposed Advance Payment Agreement to Purchase Real Property between 
the County and the property owner is annexed hereto, and 

WHEREAS, the Commissioner of Public Works has recommended that the subject 
easement be purchased for the sum of $500 plus authorization to spend up to $1,000 in related 
expenses, if any, and that the terms and conditions of the Agreement be carried forth, now 
therefore, be it 

RESOLVED, that the County Executive or his designee is authorized to execute the 
Advance Payment Agreement to Purchase Real Property in substantially the same form as annexed 
hereto along with any other necessary documents in connection with this easement, and be it 
further 

RESOLVED, that upon the receipt from the property owner of an executed Easement to 
the aforementioned land, and such other documents as may be necessary to convey free and clear 
title to the County of Dutchess, the County shall pay to the property owner the sum of $500 and 
up to $1,000 in related expenses, if any, for such conveyance, and be it further 



RESOLVED, that the terms and conditions of the aforementioned Agreement to Purchase 
Real Property be carried out by the Dutchess County Department of Public Works. 

CA-007-19 
AMS/kvh/R-0934-UU 
12/31/18 
Fiscal Impact: See attached statement 

STATE OF NEW YORK 

COlJN'lYOFDUTCHESS 
ss: 

This is to certify that I, the undersigned Clerk of the Legislature of the Counly of Dutchess have compared the foregoing resolution with 
the original resolution now on file in the office of said clerk, and which was adopted by said Legislature on the 22nd day of January 2019, and that the 
same is a true and correct transcript of said original resolution and of the whole thereof. 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF. I have he,eunto set my h=d md seal of ssid Legjs::z+~ATURE 



FISCAL IMPACT STATEMENT 

I □ NO FISCAL IMPACT PROJECTED 

APPROPRIATION RESOLUTIONS 
(To be completed by requesting department) 

Total Current Year Cost $ _1-'-,5_o_o __________________ _ 

Total Current Year Revenue $ 1,425 ----------------~---
and Source 

Source of County Funds (check one): liZl Existing Appropriations, □contingency, 
□Transfer of Existing Appropriations, 0 Additional Appropriations, 0 Other (explain). 

Identify Line ltems(s): 
H0384.5110.300(8)Roads !STEA 

Related Expenses: Amount$ _______ _ 

Nature/Reason: 

Anticipated Savings to County: ___________________ _ 

Net County Cost (this year): _$_75 __________________ _ 

Over Five Years: 

Additional Comments/Explanation: 
This Fiscal Impact Statement Pertains to: 
RESOLUTION REQUEST TO ACQUIRE A PERMANENT EASEMENT FROM WALTER RODRIGUEZ AND JUDITH 
RODRIGUEZ, IN CONNECTION WITH PIN 8755.38: BEEKMAN ROAD (CR 9) IMPROVEMENTS, TOWNS OF EAST 
FISHKILL AND BEEKMAN, DUTCHESS COUNTY 
Request authorization to acquire a permanent easement to a 28.1 0+/- square meter, (302.46+/- square foot) parcel as 
shown on (Map 55, Parcel 56) for the purchase price of $500.00 

Related expenses in the amout of $1,000 are included in the Total Current Year Cost. 

Prepared by: Matthew W. Davis 2929 

Dul.pdf 



ADVANCEPAYMENTAGREEMENTTOPURCHASEREALPROPERTY 

Project: Beekman Road (CR 9) Highway Improvements 
Parcel: 56 PIN or CIN: 8755 .. 38 Map: 55 

This Advance Payment Agreement by and between WALTER RODRIGUEZ and JUDITH RODRIGUEZ, hereinafter 
referred to as the "Seller", residing at 2 Whalen Drive, Hopewell Junction, New York 12533; and the COUNTY OF 
DUTCHESS, with offices at 22 Market Street, Poughkeepsie, New Y orlc 12601, hereinafter referred to as the "Buyer". 

1. PROPERTY DESCRIPTION. The Seller agrees to sell, grant, convey all right, title and interest to 

□ all right title and interest to 0± square feet ofreal property. Purchase price is 0. 

IZl a permanent easement to 302,46± square feet of real property. Purchase price is $500. 

D a temporary easement to 0± square feet ofreal property. Purchase price is 0. 

Located at 2 Whalen Drive, Town of Beelanan, Dutchess County, New York and further described as parcel 56 
on Exhibit A, attached hereto. 

Being a portion of those same lands described in a deed dated June 24, 2004, and recorded on August 28, 2004, 
in Document # 02-2004-8880 in the Office of the County Clerk for Dutchess County, (Tax Map No. 6658-00-
431421). 

2. IMPROVEMENTS INCLUDED IN THE ACQUISITION. The following improvements, if any, now in or on 
the property are included in this Advance Payment Agreement: none. 

3. PURCHASE PRICE. The Seller and the Buyer cannot agree upon the value of the real property interest(s) to be 
conveyed. The Buyer is willing to pay an amount equal to the highest approved appraisal of the just 
compensation for the property. This amount is FIVE HUNDRED AND 00/100 DOLLARS ($500). This 
amount includes the real property interest(s) described in Paragraph 1 and the improvements described in 
Paragraph 2. The Seller agrees, as a prerequisite to such advance payment, to execute and to deliver or cause 
the execution and delivery to the Buyer of all documents which the Buyer, deems necessary to authorize 
payment and to convey to the Buyer clear title to the property described in paragraph ·1 subject to the claim of 
the Seller. The parties agree that the Seller's right of the advance payment shall not be conditionecl on the 
waiver of any other right. 

4. Payment of $500 will be made by the Buyer to the Seller on or about 
-------~ ______ __,20 __ . This Agreement may be subject to the approval of the 
Dutchess County Legislature. 

CLOSING. 

5. CLAIM. In accordance with Article 5 of the New York State Eminent Domain Procedure Law, the Seller hereby 
reserves the right to file a claim in the Dutchess County Supreme Court. It is agreed that, if the Supreme Court 
finds the value of the real property interest acquired is equal to or exceeds the advance payment amount, the 
amount of such advance payment shall be deducted :from the amount so found by the court or, in the alternative, 
the award of said court shall be in the amount of the excess, if any, over and above the advance payment amount. 
In the event the amount so found by the court is less than the amount of said advance payment, the Buyer, upon 
application made to the court on at least eight days notice to the Seller, may request the difference between the 
award as found by the court and the amount of said advance payment. This Paragraph 5 of this Advance 



Payment Agreement shall not merge into the deed and shall survive the conveyance of the aforementioned real 
property interest. 

6. TERM OF TEMPORARY EASEMENT. The term of the Temporary Easement(s) shall be for three (3) years. 
The commencement date may be up to nine (9) months after the date of execution of the Temporary 
Easement. The Temporary Easement may be extended for two (2) additional one-year terms at the option of 
the Buyer. Thirty (30) days prior to the expiration of the term or extended term of the Temporary Easement, 
the Buyer shall notify the Seller in writing of its intention to exercise its option of extending the term of the 
Temporary Easement for an additional one year. The Buyer shall include a check for the sum of 
$ _____ with said written notification to the Seller. 

7. FILJNG OF CLAIM. It is understood and agreed by and between the parties hereto, that if the Seller intends to 
file a claim for additional compensation in the Dntchess County Supreme Court, he/she/it must file the claim 
within one (1) year from the date of the execution of this Agreement. 

8. If the Seller fails to file the claim in the time period stated, this Advance Payment Agreement shall 
automatically become a Purchase Agreement in full and complete settlement of all claims without further 
ratification, approval or consent by Seller and Seller shall be deemed to have released Seller's claim against the 
Buyer. 

9. MAlliffiTABILITY OF TITLE. Buyer shall pay for the costs associated with curative action, as deemed 
necessary by the Buyer, to insure good and valid' marketable title in fee simple and/or permanent easement to 
the property. Such curative action is defined as the eff01t required to clear title, including but not limited to 
attending meetings, document preparation, obtaining releases and recording documents. The Seller agrees to 
cooperate with the Buy~r in its curative action activities. The Seller shall be responsible for the cost to. satisfy 
liens and encumbrances identified by the Buyer. Said cost shall be deducted from the amount stated in 
paragraph three (3) and paid to the appropriate party by the Buyer. In the alternative, the Seller may elect to 
satisfy the liens and encumbrances from another source of funds. 

10. RECORDJNG COSTS, & CLOSING ADWSTMENTS. Buyer will pay all recording fees, if any. The 
following,. as applicable and as deemed appropriate by the Buyer, will be prorated and adjusted between Seller 
and Buyer as of the date of conveyance: current taxes computed on a fiscal year basis, excluding delinquent 
items, interest and penalties; rent payments; current common charges or assessments. 

11. RESPONSIBILITY OF PERSONS UNDER TIDS AGREEMENT; ASSIGNABJLITY. The aforesaid terms, 
agreements and understandings shall bind and shall inure to the benefit of the heirs, executors, administrators, 
successors i!lld assigns of the parties hereto. 

12. ENTIRE AGREEMENT. This Advance Payment Agreement when signed by both the Buyer and the Seller will 
be the record of the complete Advance Payment Agreement between the Buyer and Seller concerning the 
acquisition of the property. No verbal agreements or promises will be binding. 

13. NOTICES. All notices under this Advance Payment Agreement shall be deemed delivered upon receipt. Any 
notices relating to this Advance Payment Agreement may be given by the attorneys for the parties. 

14. PROJECT RELATED IMPROVEMENTS. The following improvements will occur within this acquisition as 
a result of the Beekman Road (CR 9) Highway Improvements Project, PIN 8755.38; Inclnding, but not 
limited to the following: ____________________________ . 

2 



IN WITNESS WHEREOF, on this ____ day of _________ ~~· 
into this Advance Payment Agreement. 

APPROVED AS TO FORM: 

Department of Law ( 

COUNTY OF DUTCHESS 

Buyer: _____________ _ 

Print Name: 
Department of PublicWorks'---. ------------

Title: --------------

3 



'EXHIBIT A' 
COUNTY ROUTE 9 !BEEKMAN 
ROAOl TACONIC STATE 
PARKWAY TO COUNTY ROUTE 
10 (SYLVAN LAKE ROAD! 

COUNTY OF DUTCHESS 
DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC WORKS MAP ND. 55 

PARCEL NO, 56 
SHEET I OF 2 

Drlglnols of this mop (sheets 1 &. 2) 
ore on file ot the offices of the 
Dutchess County Department of 
Publlc Works, 

ACQUISITION DESCRIPTION, 
Type: PERMANENT EASEMENT 
Portion of Real Property Tax 
Parcel ID No, 
132200-6658-00-43 I 421-0000 

MAP REFERENCE, 
lot No, 12 on a mop entitled 
"W!ndmoore Estates' doted 
July 11, 1986 and filed In the 
Dutchess County Clerk's 
office on January 11, 1990 
as Filed Map.-8213, · 

li_-68 Y.C.l.R. 
STA. 13+273,297 

N: 307676.8570 
E, 213931,3249 

/ 

fl STA. 13+301,277 
11.77cm 

iSTA, l3+273.297 iSTA, 13+40B,349 
___ i-68 Y.C,1.R, _____ li-69 Y,C.1.R. __ 

tlYSFl:S EAST ZOHt HAO BJ/9£ 
Iii J07Gl6,B570JR 
E1 2!J9Jl,J2~9m 

IW5?C5 HST l.ONt HAD 53/% 
~l J0175B.Si92m 
E1 21 ◄0JM82lm 

PIN B755.38 

WALTER RODRIGUEZ 
& JUDITH RODRIGUEZ 

IREPUTED OWNERS) 
DOCUMENT~ 02-2004-8880 

0 '" 0 

:: ~ 

t: 
~ ,- z 

'" 
0 

i= 
~ 

,-
t;: ~ 

'" "' X ~ ,-
~ 0 
D z z :'I 
'" ~ ~ 

i= 
" 

Town of Beekman 
County of Dutchess 
state of New York 

REPUTED OWNERS, 
WAL T£R ROOR1GUEZ 

~ JUDITH RODRIGUEZ 
2 WHALEN DRIVE 

HOPEWELL JUNCTION, NY 12533 

2 WHALEN DRIVE 
28,10 SQ. METER! 

302.46 SQ. FT! 

WALTER RODRIGUEZ 
& JUDITH RODRIGUEZ 

<REPUTED OWNERS! 

MAP NUMBER i 
REVISED DATE I 
DATE PREPARED ___ _ 

l"'Os;~~o~~~l o;;;;;;;2"l_0~~3~0I m f b,_-J i ' -
SCALE I :500 

ONE METER EQUALS J,2808JJJJ3JJ FEET, I 
ONE SQUARE METER EQUALS I 0,76JBG1J61 I SQUARE FEET, ~ 

'--------"-,.,,,,,,.,.=,,.,.-,::::,;:. ;;,,.,.; .. :::'::-,.-"'-,-,-, :::'.j,;J. ,;.,.::-,._,:_:_:_:_-:,:-,,,._-,,.=~"""'"-__ -_-~"",.J;,~•"u.;110~,=,,ii:, :::-------'" 



COUNTY ROUTE 9 !BEEKMAN 
ROAD! TACONIC STATE 
PARKWAY 10 COUNlY ROUTE 
10 (SYLVAN LAKE RDADI 

'EXHIBIT A' 
COUNTY OF DUTCHESS 

DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC WORKS 

PIN B755.38 

MAP NO. 55 
PARCEL NO. 56 
SHEET 2 OF 2 

Mop of property which the Commissioner of PubHc Works deems necessary to be acquired in the name of 
the People of the county of Dutchess in permanent easement acquisition, for purposes connected with 
the highway system of the County of Dutchess, pursuant to Section 118 of the Highway Low ond the 
Eminent Domain Proced.Jre Low. · 

A PERMANENT EASEMENT TO BE EXERCISED IN, ON ANO OVER THE PROPERTY ABOVE DELINEATED FOR THE PURPOSE 
OF CONSTRUCTING, RECONSTRUCTING ANO MAINTAINING THEREON A DRAINAGE DITCH ANO DRAINAGE PlPEllNE 
TOGETHER WITH APPURTENANCES FDR THE COUNTY ROUTE 9 \BEEKMAN ROAOI IMPROVEMENTS, JN AND TO ALL THAT 
PIECE DR PARCEL OF PROPERTY DESIGNATED AS, PARCEL ND, 56, SITUATE IN THE TOWN OF BEEKMAN, COUNTY OF 
DUTCHESS, STATE OF NEW YORK, AS SHOWN ON THE ACCOMPANYING MAP ANO DESCRIBED AS FOLLOWS, 

BEGINNING AT A POINT ON THE EASTERLY BOUNDARY OF WHALEN DRIVE AT THE INTERSECTION OF SAID BOUNDARY 
WITH THE SOUTHERLY BOUNDARY OF COUNTY. ROUTE 9 !BEEKMAN ROAD!, SAID POINT BEING 5,67!m DISTANT 
SOUTHEASTERLY MEASURED AT RIGHT ANGLES FROM STATION 13+307,914! OF THE HEREJNAFTER DESCRIBED SURVEY 
BASELlNE FOR THE RECONSTRUCTION OF A PORTION OF COUNTY ROUTE 9 !BEEKMAN ROAOl: THENCE THROUGH THE 
PROPERTY OF WALTER RODRIGUEZ ANO JUDITH RODRIGUEZ !REPUTED OWNERS! THE FOLLOWING TWO 121 COURSES ANO 
DlSTANCES1 (1} SOUTH 32°-10'-20" EAST 6,27!m(20.6±FT.l TO A POINT 11.92:!:m DISTANT SOUTHEASTERLY 
MEASURED AT RIGHT ANGLES FROM STATION 13+307.363! OF SAID BASELlNE; ANO (2) SOUTH 54°-11'-49" WEST 
G.09±m(20,0:!:FT,) TO A POINT ON THE FIRST MENTJONEO EASTERLY BOUNDARY OF WHALEN DRIVE, THE LAST 
MENTJONEO POINT BEJNG tl.71±m DISTANT SOUTHEASTERLY MEASURED AT RIGHT ANGLES FROM STATION 
13+301.277± OF SAID BASELINE, THENCE ALONG THE LAST MENTIONED EASTERLY BOUNDARY OF WHALEN DRIVE 
ALONG A CURVE TO THE RIGHT HAVING A RADIUS OF 7,62±m(25,0±FT,l, A DISTANCE OF 9,64:!:m CH.G±FT,1 TO 
THE POINT OF BEGINNING, SAID PARCEL BEING 28,10:!:: SQUARE METERS (302,46:!:: SQUARE FEETl MORE OR LESS, 

RESERVING, HOWEVER, TO THE OWNER OF ANY RIGHT, TITLE, OR INTEREST !N ANO TO THE PROPERTY ABOVE 
DELINEATED, ANO SUCH OWNER'S SUCCESSORS OR ASSIGNS, THE RIGHT OF ACCESS ANO THE RIGHT Of USING SATO 
PROPERTY ANO SUCH USE SHALL NOT BE FURTHER L!MllEO OR RESTRICTED UNDER THIS EASEMENT BEYOND THAT 
WHICH IS NECESSARY TO EFFECTUATE ITS PURPOSES FDR, AND ESTABLISHED BY, THE CONSTRUCTION OR 
RECONSTRUCTION ANO AS SO CONSTRUCTED OR RECONSTRUCTED, THE MAINTENANCE, OF THE HEREIN IOENTIFIED 
PROJECT. 

THE ABOVE MENTlONEO SURVEY BASELINE JS A PORTION OF THE 2006 SURVEY BASELINE FOR THE RE-CONSTRUCTION 
OF COUNTY ROUTE 9. (BEEKMAN ROAD) AND DESCRIBED AS FOLLOWS: 

BEGINNING AT STATION 13+273.297; THENCE NORTH 52°-47'-21" EAST TO STATION 13+408,349, 

All BEARINGS REFE.RREO TO TRUE NORTH AT THE 74°-30' MERJDIAN OF WE.ST LONGITUDE. 

,• 
,', .."~ 

., '· 

Unauthorized alteration of o survey 
mop bearing a licensed land surveyor's 
seal is o vlolotion of the New York 
State Education low. 

I hereby certify that the property 
mopped above Is necessary for-
this proJec:t, and the ocqufsltfon 
thereof Is re~ommerdad, . 

l hereby certify that this mop is on 
accurate description and mop mode 
from an accurate survey, prepared 
under my direction. 

Dote :Z(?fnoM%f'~ I ee\toll 

Dote 

Robert H, Bolklnd, P,E, 
Commissioner of Public Works 

):b ~ 
G. Malinowski - land Surveyor 

Jcense No, 050314 

M,J. Engineering and land Surveying, P,C. 
1533 Crescent Road 
Clifton Por-k, NY 12065 

MAP NUMBER 
REWISED DATE f 
DATE PREPARED ___ _ 

'-------;:;;;;;;;;~::;:;;;;;:=~~::;::;;;.:::=::-;;;~=::,:;;;:;;;;;;;:=::-----':,i -- PRfPJJlfn IIY J. OIECXEll BT Fl!!AI. OIEO: IIY J 1/lllijOWSXJ 



Public Works and Capital Projects Roll Call 

District Name Yes No 

District 13-Towns of LaGrange, East Fishkill, and Wappinger Bolner* 

District 4 - Town of Hyde Park 

District 20 - Town of Red Hook/Tivoli 

District 8 - City and Town of Poughkeepsie 

Bl~ ... • ........... . Munn* . I 
Brendli 

District 12 - Town of East Fishkill Metzger 

District 14 -Town of Wappinger 

District 15 -Town of Wappinger 

A;p~ 
lncoronato (VC) 

District 16 - Town of Fishkill and City of Beacon Zernike 

Present: W-

District 17-Town and Village of Fishkill Miccio (C) , , 

District 24 - Towns of Dover andzU~ni,-on_v_a_1e __ s_u_rm_a_n __ _____c

1 

-~---

Resolution: Total: _j_L _Q___ 

Absent: 

Vacant: 

_1_ 
_J)_ 

Motion: Yes No 
Abstentions: _f2__ 

2019018 AUTHORIZATION TO ACQUIRE A PERMANENT EASEMENT FROM 
WALTER RODRIGUEZ AND JUDITH RODRIGUEZ, IN CONNECTION WITH THE 
IMPROVEMENTS TO BEEKMAN ROAD (CR 9) IN THE TOWNS OF EAST 
FISHKILL AND BEEKMAN (PIN 8755.38) 

January 17, 2019 



Roll Call Sheets 
District 

District 19-Towns of North East, Stanford, Pine Plains, Milan 

District 2 - Towns of Pleasant Valley and Poughkeepsie 

District 13 - Towns of LaGrange, East Fishkill, and Wappinger 

District 4 - Town of Hyde Park 

District 20 - Town of Red Hook/Tivoli 

District 1 - Town of Poughkeepsie 

District 3 - Town of LaGrange 

District 5 - Town of Poughkeepsie 

District 6 - Town of Poughkeepsie 

District 7 - Towns of Hyde Park and Poughkeepsie 

District 8 - City and Town of Poughkeepsie 

District 9 - City of Poughkeepsie 

District 1 O - City of Poughkeepsie 

District 11 - Towns of Rhinebeck and Clinton 

District 12 - Town of East Fishkill 

District 14-Town of Wappinger 

District 15 - Town of Wappinger 

District 16 - Town of Fishkill and City of Beacon 

District 17 - Town and Village of Fishkill 

District 18 - City of Beacon and Town of Fishkill 

District 21 - Town of East Fishklll 

District 22 - Towns of Beekman and Union Vale 

District 23 - Towns of Pawling, Beekman and East Fishkill 

District 24 - Towns of Dover and Union Vale 

District 25 - Towns of Amenia, Washington, Pleasal}t Valley 

Present: Resolution: 

Absent: Motion: 

Vacant: 

Last Name Yes/ 

Pulver 

Sagliano 

Bolner 

Black 

Munn 

Llaverias 

Borchert 

Keith 

Edwards 

Truitt 

Brendli 

Johnson 

Tyner 

Metzger 

Amparo 

Incoronato 

Zernike 

Miccio 

Page 

Horton 

Garito 

Thomes 

Surman 

Houston 

Total: 

Yes 

Abstentions: __t}__ 

No 

_Q_ 
No 

2019018 AUTHORlZATION TO ACQUIRE A PERMANENT EASEMENT FROM 
WALTER RODRlGUEZ AND JUDITH RODRlGUEZ, IN CONNECTION WITH THE 
IMPROVEMENTS TO BEEKMAN ROAD (CR 9) IN THE TOWNS OF EAST 
FISHKILL AND BEEKMAN (PIN 8755.38) 

January 22, 2019 



PUBLIC WORKS & CAPITAL PROJECTS 

RESOLUTIONNO. 2019019 

RE: AUTHORIZATION TO ACQUIRE A FEE ACQUISITION 
FROM STANLEY E. DUDEK AND MARION H. DUDEK, 
IN CONNECTION WITH THE IMPROVEMENTS TO BEEKMAN 
ROAD (CR 9) IN THE TOWNS OF EAST FISHKILL 
AND BEEKMAN (PIN 8755.38) 

Legislators MICCIO, METZGER, and BOLNER offer the following and move its 
adoption: 

WHEREAS, the Department of Public Works (DPW) has proposed improvements to 
Beekman Road in the Towns of East Fishkill and Beelanan, a project which includes the 
acquisition of certain portions of real property, and 

WHEREAS, this Legislature in Resolution No. 2014271 approved and adopted the Full 
Environmental Assessment Form and Notice of Determination which stated that the Beekman 
Road Improvement Project was a Type I Action pursuant to Article 8 of the Environmental 
Conservation Law and Part 617 of the NYCRR (SEQR) and would not have a significant adverse 
impact on the environment, and 

WHEREAS, the DPW has made a determination that in order to complete the improvement 
project referenced above, it is necessary to acquire a fee acquisition on a portion of property shown 
on Map 41, Parcel 42 (approximately 951.31 +/- square feet) located at Beekman Road in the Town 
of Beekman, described as Parcel Identification Number 132200-6658-00-245390-0000, present 
owned by Stanley E. Dudek and Marion H. Dudek, and 

WHEREAS, a proposed Agreement to Purchase Real Property between the County and the 
property owner is annexed hereto, and 

WHEREAS, the Commissioner of Public Works has recommended that the subject 
property be purchased for the sum of $1,700 plus authorization to spend up to $1,000 in related 
expenses, if any, and that the terms and conditions of the Agreement be carried forth, now 
therefore, be it 

RESOLVED, that the County Executive or his designee is authorized to execute the 
Agreement to Purchase Real Property in substantially the same form as annexed hereto along with 
any other necessary documents in connection with this acquisition, and be it further 

RESOLVED, that upon the receipt from the property owner of an executed Deed to the 
aforementioned land, and such other documents as may be necessary to convey free and clear title 
to the County of Dutchess, the County shall pay to the property owner the sum of$1,700 and up 
to $1,000 in related expenses, if any, for such conveyance, and be it further 



RESOLVED, that the terms and conditions of the aforementioned Agreement to Purchase 
Real Property be carried out by the Dutchess County Department of Public Works. 

CA-008-19 
AMS/kvh/R-0934-KK 
12/31/18 
Fiscal Impact: See attached statement 

STATEOFNEWYORK 

COUNTY OF DUTCHESS 
ss: 

APPF1OVED 

This is to certify that I, the undersigned Clerk of the Legislature of the County of Dutchess have compared the foregoing resolution with 
the original resolution now on file in the office of said clerk, and which was adopted by said Legislature on the 22nd day of January 2019, and that the 
same is a true and correct transcript of said original resolution and of the whole thereof. 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and seal of said Legislatu~ 22nd rJf:anuary 2019. 

C~ CLU! ~ISLATURE 



FISCAL IMPACT STATEMENT 

_[ □ NO FISCAL IMPACT PROJECTED 

APPROPRIATION RESOLUTIONS 
(To be completed by requesting department) 

Total Current Year Cost $ _2_,_,1_0_0 __________________ _ 

Total Current Year Revenue $ 2,565 --------------------
and Source 

Source of County Funds (check one): IZI Existing Appropriations, □contingency, 
D Transfer of Existing Appropriations, □ Additional Appropriations, 0 Other (explain). 

Identify Line ltems(s): 
H0384.5110.300(9)Roads !STEA 

Related Expenses: Amount $ _______ _ 

Nature/Reason: 

Anticipated Savings to County: ___________________ _ 

Net County Cost (this year): _$_13_5 _________________ _ 

Over Five Years: 

Additional Comments/Explanation: 
This Fiscal Impact Statement Pertains to: 
RESOLUTION REQUEST TO ACQUIRE A FEE ACQUISITION FROM STANLEY E. DUDEK AND MARION H. DUDEK, 
IN CONNECTION WITH PIN 8755.38: BEEKMAN ROAD (CR 9) IMPROVEMENTS, TOWNS OF EAST FISHKILL AND 
BEEKMAN, DUTCHESS COUNTY 
Request authorization to acquire a fee acquisition of a 88.38+/- square meter, (951.31+/- square foot) parcel as shown on 
(Map 41, Parcel 42) for the purchase price of $1,700.00 

Related expenses in the amout of $1,000 are included in the Total Current Year Cost. 

Prepared by: Matthew W. Davis 2929 

Dut,pdr 



AGREEMENTTOPURCHASEREALPROPERTY 

Project: Beekman Road (CR 9) Highway Improvements 
PIN OR CIN: 8755.38 Map: 41 Parcel: 42 

This Agreeme~t by and betr,,~~);_lfTANLEY E .. DUDEK and MARION R. DUDEK, residing at 
208 Woods Trail, Sanford, }fuwrclnc 32771, heremafter referred to as "Seller", and the COUNTY OF 
DUTCHESS, with offices at 22 Market Street, Poughkeepsie, New York 12601 hereinafter refetTed to as 
"Buyer". 

1. PROPERTY DESCRIPTION. The Seller agrees to sell, grant, convey: 

~ all right title and interest to 951.31± square feet ofreal property. Pmchase price is $1,700. 

D a permanent easement to 0± squai-e feet ofreal property. Pmchase price is $0. 

D a tempormy easement to 0± square feet ofreal property. Purchase price is $0. 

Located at Beekman Road, Town of Beekman, Dutchess County, New York, and is further 
described as parcel 42 on Exhibit "A", attached hereto. 

Being a portion of those same lands described in that certain deed dated 6/29/1983 and recorded 
7/21/1983 in Liber 1607 at page 110 in the Office of the County Clerk for Dutchess County (re: Grid · 
# 6658-00-245390), 

2. IMPROVEMENTS INCLUDED IN THE PURCHASE. The following improvements, if any, now 
in or on the property are included in this Agreement: misc. trees. 

3. PURCHASE PRICE. The total pmchase price is ONE THOUSAND, SEVEN HUNDRED AND 
00/100 DOLLARS ($1,700.00). This price includes the real property described in paragraph 1 and 
the improvements described in paragraph 2, if any. 

4. CLOSING DATE AND PLACE. Transfer of Title shall take place through the mail or at a mutually 
acceptable location, on or about -:S '--"-N <;; \ ·5 :< , 20 \-i, . This Agreement may be 
subject to the approval of the Dutchess County Legislature. 

5. BUYER'S POSSESSION OF THE PROPERTY. The Buyer shall provide full payment of the 
purchase price stated in paragraph 3 to the Seller prior to taking possession of the property rights. 
Any closing documents received by the Buyer prior to payment pursuant to paragraph 4 above, shall 
be held in escrow until such payment has been received by the Seller or the Seller's agent. 

6. TERM OF TEM:PORARY EASEMENT. The term of the Temporary Easement(s) shall be for three 
(3) years. The commencement date may be up to nine (9) months after the date of execution of the 
Temporary Easement. The Temporary Easement may be extended for two (2) additional one year 
terms at the option of the Buyer. Thirty (30) days prior to the expiration of the term or extended term 
of the Temporary Easement, the Buyer shall notify the Seller in writing of its intention to exercise its 
option of extending the term of the. Temporary Easement for an additional one year. The Buyer 
shall include a check for the sum of $ _____ with said written notification to the Seller. 



7. TITLE DOCUMENTS. Buyer shall provide the following documents in connection with the sale: 

A. Deed. Buyer will prepare and deliver to the Seller for execution at the time of closing all 
docmnents required to convey the real property interest(s) described in paragraph I above. 
Buyer will pay for a title search. 

8. MARKETABILITY OF TITLE. Buyer shall pay for curative action, as deemed necessaiy by the 
Buyer, to insure good and valid marketable title in fee simple and/or permanent easement to the 
property. Such curative action is defined as the effort required to clear title, including but not limited 
to attending meetings, docmnent preparation, obtaining releases and recording documents. Seller 
agrees to cooperate with Buyer in its curative action activities. The Seller shall be responsible for 
the cost to satisfy liens and encumbrances identified by the Buyer. Said cost shall be deducted from 
the amount stated in paragraph 3, and paid to the appropriate party by the Buyer at the time of 
closing. In the alternative, the Seller may elect to satisfy the liens and encumbrances from another 
so1J1·ce of funds. 

9. RECORDING COSTS AND CLOSING ADWSTMENTS. Buyer will pay all recording fees, if any. 
The following, as applicable and as deemed appropriate by the Buyer, will be prorated and adjusted 
between Seller and Buyer as of the date of closing: current taxes computed on a fiscal year basis, 
excluding delinquent items, interest and penalties; rent payments; current common charges or 
assessments. 

10. RESPONSIBILITY OF PERSONS UNDER IBIS AGREEMENT; ASSIGNABILITY. The 
stipulations aforesaid shall bind and shall inure to the benefit of the heirs, executors, administrators; 
successors and assigns of the parties hereto. 

11. ENTIRE AGREEMENT. This agreement when signed by both the Buyer and the Seller will be the 
record of the complete agreement between the Buyer and Seller concerning the purchase and sale of 
the property. No verbal agreements or promises will be binding. 

12. NOTICES. All notices under this agreement shall be deemed delivered upon receipt. Any notices 
relating to this agreement may be given by the attorneys for the parties. 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, on this fL{fM day of /lov{m t,c-r , 20__!1__, the parties have entered 
into this Agreement. 

APPROVED AS TO FORM: 

Department of Law Seller: Ji,-;~ ((I'~ 
Marion H. Dudek 

APPROVED AS TO CONTENT: COUNTY OF DUTCHESS 

w~ 
DeparJ.ent of Public Works 

PrintNarne: ______________ . 

Title: 

2 



'EXHIBIT A' 
COUNTY ROUTE 9 !BEEKMAN 
ROAD> TACONIC STATE 
PARKWAY TO COUNTY ROUTE 
10 !SYLVAN LAKE ROAD! 

COUNTY OF DUTCHESS 
DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC WORKS 

Origfnols of this mop !sheets 1 t,. 2) 
ore on file at the offices of the 
Dutchess County Deportment of 
Publlc Works, 

ACQUISITION DESCRIPTION: 
Type: FEE 
Portion of Reol Property T ox 
Parcel 10 No. 
132200-665B-00-245390-0000 

MAP REFERENCE, 

Map entltled "form· of the Doniel 
Deloney tstote, Parcel VJ" and 
fifed In the Dutchess County Cler'k's 
Office on September 14, 1937 as 
filed Mop1tJ 226, 

NO. DISTANCE 

LI 23,78:tm!78,0:t'> 
L2 6\,66!ml202.3!'1 
l3 1 t'.58:tm{38,0:t'l 
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!REPUTED OWNERS! 
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STANLEY E. DUDEK 
& MARION H. DUDEK 
CREPUTED OWNERS> 

DIRECTION 

S77'21'43"W 
S75'23'23"W 
S77°30'12"W 

10 
I 

NIA Beekman Rood 
88.38 SQ, METER! 
951,31 SQ, FT! 

FEE 

20 

! 

\ 
\ 

f" 

12+817.489 
8,68cm 

MAP NO, 41 
PARCEL NO, 42 
SHEET 1 OF 2 

Town of Beekman 
County of Dutchess 
State of New York 

REPUTED OWNERS: 
SJANLEY E, DUDEK 

& MARION H, DUDEK 
208 Woods Trail 

Stanford, Fl 327710 

lil STA. 12+793.911 
8.91 !:m 

16.97cml55.7:':FTI 
N ·77°21 143 11 E 

~ STA, 12+8\0.867 
9.47cm 

6.67tmt2\ .9!:FTJ 
N 85°59'43" E 

MAP NUMBER 
REVISED DATE SCALE 1:500 

ONE METER EQUALS 3,2H08333333J FEET, liYSPCS EAST ZllflE HAO B3/96 
H1 307546..1239111 

tiYSPCS UST !Dl!E HAO 53/96 
If, 3015D1,B3Z!lm DATE PREPARED ----

~ 
1----------;;~;;;";;~,;;,-;;,,==r,.:;; .. ;;, .. :::=::-;;"";;"';;;.~,,;-::=:;.;:;.;;,rn.:,==~";;;;"'-;-"';;;;"'~'-;-, ::::..,:..1uru,11iii"~"'.;~.t.,_:::_:_:-------' 

ONE SQUARE METER EQUALS I 0,16386736! I SQUARE FEET. E, 2t3:J50,l992m E1 Zl35S2,251Sm 



COUNTY ROUTE 9 <BEEKMAN 
ROAOI TACONIC STATE 
PARKWAY TO COUNTY ROUTE 
IO (SYLVAN LAKE ROAD! 

'EXHIBIT A' 
COUNTY OF DUTCHE'ss 

DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC WORKS 

PIN 8755,38 

MAP NO, 41 
PARCEL NO, 42 
SHEET 2 OF 2 

Map of property which the Commissioner of Publlo Works deems necessary to be acquired In the name of 
the People of the County cf Dutchess in fee acquisition, for purposes connected with the highway 
system of the County of Dutchess, pur-suont to Section 118 of the Highway Low and Eminent Domain 
Procedure Low. 

All that piece or parcel of property hereinafter designated as Parcel No, 42, situate In the Town of 
Beekman, County of Dutchess, State of New York, os shown on the occornponying mop and described cs 
fol!ows1 

BEGINNING AT A POINT ON THE NORTHERLY BOUNDARY Of COUNTY ROUTE 9 !BEEKMAN ROADl, SAID POINT BEING 
3.42±m DISTANT NORTHERLY MEASURED AT RIGHT ANGLES FROM STATION 12+120,626± Of THE HEREINAFTER 
DESCRIBED SURVEY BASELINE FOR THE RECONSTRUCTION Of A PORTION OF COUNTY ROUTE 9 <BEEKMAN ROAOh 
THENCE THROUGH THE PROPERTY OF STANLEY E, DUDEK ANO MARION H. DUDEK !REPUTED OWNERS) THE FOLLOWING 
FOUR Ml COURSES ANO DISTANCES: t11 NORTH 72°-05'-08" EAST 10.04:!:m{32.9:!:FT,) TO A POINT 4,67:tm 
DISTANT NORTHERLY MEASURED AT RIGHT ANGLES FROM STATION 12+730.SBS± Of SAID BASELINE; <21 NORTH 75'· 
24'-04" EAST 63.47:!:m(208,2:!:FT,l TO A POINT 8.91:!:m DISTANT NORTHERLY MEASURED AT RIGHT ANGLES FROM 
STATION 12+793,911! OF SAID BASELINE; (3) NORTH 77 11 -21'-43" EAST 16,97:!:m{55.7tFT.l TO A POINT 9,47:!:m 
DISTANT NORTHERLY MEASURED AT RIGHT ANGLES FROM STATION 12+BI0,867± Of SAID BASELINE; AND 141 NORTH 

.85°-59'-43~ EAST 6,6nm(2l,9:!:FT,) TO A POINT ON THE FIRST MENTIONED NORTHERLY BOUNDARY OF COUNTY 
ROUTE 9 !BEEKMAN ROAD], THE LAST MENTIONED POINT BEING 8,68:!:m DtSTANT NORTHERLY MEASURED AT RIGHT 
ANGLES FROM STATION 12+817,489! OF SAID BASELINE; THENCE ALONG THE LAST MENTIONED NORTHERLY BOUNDARY 
Of COUNTY ROUTE 9 (BEEKMAN ROAOI THE FOLLOWING THREE (3) COURSES ANO DISTANCES, UI SOUTH 11°·21'· 
43" WEST 23,7B!m<78.0:!:FT.J TO A POINT 7.90:!:m DISTANT NORTHERLY MEASURED AT RIGHT ANGLES FROM STATION 
12+793,720± OF SAID BASELlNE; (2) SOUTH 75°-23'-23" WEST 6l,66±m(202,3±FT,1 TO A POINT 3,77±m 
O[STANT NORTHERLY MEASURED AT RIGHT ANGLE.S FROM STATION 12+732.197± Of' SAJO BASELINE.r AND (31 SOUTH 
77°-30'-12" WE.ST I1.5B±mt38,0!.FT,J TO THE POINT OF BEGINNING, SAID PARCEL BEING 88,38± SQUARE METERS 
(95 I ,3 I! SQUARE FEETI MORE OR LESS. 

BEGINNING AT STATION 12+662,8B31 THENCE NORTH 19°·14"·13" EAST TO STATION (2+668.557. 

ALL BEARINGS REFERRED TO TRUE NORTH AT THE W-30' MERIDIAN Of WEST LONGITUDE, 

., 

I hereby certify that the property 
mopped above Is necessary for 
this project, and the acquisition 
thereof Is recommended, 

Dote ~~~7 
Robert H, Bo!klnd, P,E, 
Commissioner of Public \'forks 

Unauthorized o!terotlon of a survey 
mop bearing a llcensed land surveyor's 
sea! is a violation of the New York 
State Education Low. 

I hereby certify that this mop Is on 
oocurote description and mop mode 
from on accurate survey, prepared 
under my direction, 

M.J. Engineering and Land Surveying, P .c. 
1533 Crescent Rood 
Clifton Pork, NY I 2065 

MAP NUMBER 
REVISED DATE i 
DATE PREPARED ___ _ 

L---------;;;;;;;;-;;;-_:._:._:._::.:;:..;;_;.,_;:__:._:._:_~~;;-;;-::=::;::;;;c:::==--;;;;-;;;;-;;;-:_:_:_:,.:::;,;;;,:;;,;;,i,.:_:_:._::--------'~ - 1'11£f'AAE0 Pr J. R!,!/jQ DIED:ro PY F]ttolt 0/ro{ BY J. Ull !)/OWSXJ 



Public Works and Capital Projects Roll Call 

District 

Present: 

Absent: 

Vacant: 

Name Yes No 

District 19 -Towns of North East, Stanford, Pine Plains, Milan Pulver* 
✓ 

District 2 - Towns of Pleasant Valley and Poughkeepsie Sagliano* 

District 13 - Towns of LaGrange, East Fishkill, and Wappinger Bolner* 

iL 
l 

0 

District 4 - Town of Hyde Park : Black* 

Distric~::r::t::~:::::f:::::::~:~: :r::~•_li_______ I .. - . -. -. -. -·-. -
District 12 -Town of East Fishkill Metzger t----
District 14-Town of Wappinger Amparo 

District 15-Town of Wappinger lncoronato (VC) 

District 16 - Town of Fishkill and City of Beacon 

District 17 - Town and Village of Fishkill 

District 24 - Towns of Dover and Union Vale 

Resolution: / 

Motion: 

Zernike 

Miccio (C) 

Surman 

·'-------r·············· 
·····~ 

Total: _o __ 
Yes No 

Abstentions: _Q__ 

2019019 AUTHORIZATION TO ACQUIRE A FEE ACQUISITION FROM STANLEY 
E. DUDEK AND MARION H. DUDEK, IN CONNECTION WITH THE 
IMPROVEMENTS TO BEEKMAN ROAD (CR 9) IN THE TOWNS OF EAST 
FISHKILL AND BEEKMAN (PIN 8755.38) 

January 17, 2019 



Roll Call Sheets 
District Last Name Yes, No 

District 19 - Towns of North East, Stanford, Pine Plains, Milan Pulver V 

District 2 - Towns of Pleasant Valley and Poughkeepsie Sagliano 

District 13-Towns of LaGrange, East Fishkill, and Wappinger Bolner 

District 4 - Town of Hyde Park Black 

District 20 - Town of Red Hookrfivoli Munn 

District 1 - Town of Poughkeepsie Llaverias 

District 3 - Town of LaGrange Borchert 

District 5 - Town of Poughkeepsie Keith 

District 6 - Town of Poughkeepsie Edwards 

District 7 - Towns of Hyde Park and Poughkeepsie Truitt 

District 8 - City and Town of Poughkeepsie Brendli 

District 9 - City of Poughkeepsie Johnson 

District 1 O - City of Poughkeepsie Jeter-Jackson 

District 11 - Towns of Rhinebeck and Clinton Tyner 

District 12 -Town of East Fishkill Metzger 

District 14 - Town of Wappinger Amparo 

District 15 - Town of Wappinger Incoronato 

District 16 - Town of Fishkill and City of Beacon Zernike 

District 17 - Town and Village of Fishkill Miccio 

District 18 - City of Beacon and Town of Fishkill Page 

District 21 - Town of East Fishkill Horton 

District 22 - Towns of Beekman and Union Vale Garito 

District 23 - Towns of Pawling, Beekman and East Fishkill Thomes 

District 24 - Towns of Dover and Union Vale Surman 

District 25 - Towns of Amenia, Washington, Pleasant Valley Houston 

Present: :J2;_ Resolution: Total: ~ 6 
Absent: _a_ Motion: Yes No 

Vacant: D Abstentions: _Q_ 

2019019 AUTHORIZATION TO ACQUIRE A FEE ACQUISITION FROM STANLEY 
E. DUDEK AND MARION H. DUDEK, IN CONNECTION WITH THE 
IMPROVEMENTS TO BEEKMAN ROAD (CR 9) IN THE TOWNS OF EAST 
FISHKILL AND BEEKMAN (PIN 8755.38) 

January 22, 2019 



PUBLIC WORKS & CAPITAL PROJECTS 

RESOLUTIONNO. 2019020 

RE: AUTHORIZATION TO ACQUIRE A FEE ACQUISITION 
FROM ELIN K. GARDNER, IN CONNECTION WITH THE 
THE IMPROVEMENTS TO BEEKMAN ROAD (CR 9) IN THE 
TOWNS OF EAST FISHKILL AND BEEKMAN (PIN 8755.38) 

Legislators MICCIO, METZGER, and BOLNER offer the following and move its 
adoption: 

WHEREAS, the Department of Public Works (DPW) has proposed improvements to 
Beekman Road in the Towns of East Fishkill and Beekman, a project which includes the 
acquisition of certain portions of real property, and 

WHEREAS, this Legislature in Resolution No. 2014271 approved and adopted the Full 
Environmental Assessment Form and Notice of Determination which stated that the Beekman 
Road Improvement Project was a Type I Action pursuant to Article 8 of the Environmental 
Conservation Law and Part 617 of the NYCRR (SEQR) and would not have a significant adverse 
impact on the environment, and 

WHEREAS, the DPW has made a determination that in order to complete the improvement 
project referenced above, it is necessary to acquire a fee acquisition on a portion of property shown 
on Map 46, Parcel 47 (approximately 1,957.79 +/- square feet) located at 738 Beelanan Road in 
the Town of Beekman, described as Parcel Identification Nnmber 132200-6658-00-299350-0000, 
present owned by Elin K. Gardner, and 

WHEREAS, a proposed Agreement to Purchase Real Property between the County and the 
property owner is annexed hereto, and 

WHEREAS, the Commissioner of Public Works has recommended that the subject 
property be purchased for the sum of $4,000 plus authorization to spend up to $1,000 in related 
expenses, if any, and that the terms and conditions of the Agreement be carried forth, now 
therefore, be it 

RESOLVED, that the County Executive or his designee is authorized to execute the 
Agreement to Purchase Real Property in substantially the same form as annexed hereto along with 
any other necessary docnments in connection with this acquisition, and be it further 

RESOLVED, that upon the receipt from the property owner of an executed Deed to the 
aforementioned land, and such other docnments as may be necessary to convey free and clear title 
to the County of Dutchess, the County shall pay to the property owner the snm of $4,000 and up 
to $1,000 in related expenses, if any, for such conveyance, and be it further 



RESOLVED, that the terms and conditions of the aforementioned Agreement to Purchase 
Real Property be carried out by the Dutchess County Department of Public Works. 

CA-009-19 
AMS/kvh/R-0934-NN 
12/31/18 
Fiscal Impact: See attached statement 

STATE OF NEW YORK 

COUNTY OF DUTCHESS 
ss: 

This is to certify that I, the undersigned Clerk of the Legislature of the County of Dutchess have compared the foregoing resolution with 
the original resolution now on file in the office of said clerk, and which was adopted by said Legislature on the 22nd day of January 2019, and that the 
same is a true and correct transcript of said original resolution and of the whole thereof. 



FISCAL IMPACT STATEMENT 

/. □ NO FISCAL IMPACT PROJECTED 

APPROPRIATION RESOLUTIONS 
(To be completed by requesting department) 

Total Current Year Cost $ _5.:...,o_o_o __________________ _ 

Total Current Year Revenue $ 4,750 . -------------------~ 
and Source 

Source of County Funds (check one): 0 Existing Appropriations, Dcontingency, 
□Transfer of Existing Appropriations, D Additional Appropriations, D Other (explain). 

Identify Line ltems(s): 
H0384.5110.300(9)Roads !STEA 

Related Expenses: Amount$ _______ _ 

Nature/Reason: 

Anticipated Savings to County: ___________________ _ 

Net County Cost (this year): _$_25_o _________________ _ 
Over Five Years: 

Additional Comments/Explanation: 
This Fiscal Impact Statement Pertains to: 
RESOLUTION REQUEST TO ACQUIRE A FEE ACQUISITION FROM ELIN K. GARDNER, IN CONNECTION WITH PIN 
8755.38: BEEKMAN ROAD (CR 9) IMPROVEMENTS, TOWNS OF EAST FISHKILL AND BEEKMAN, DUTCHESS 
COUNTY 
Request authorization to acquire a fee acquisition of a 181.89+/- square meter, (1,957.79+/- square foot) parcel as shown 
on (Map 46, Parcel 47) for the purchase price of $4,000.00 

Related expenses In the amout of $1,000 are included in the Total Current Year Cost. 

Prepared by: Matthew W. Davis 2929 

Dut,pdf 



ADVANCEPAYMENTAGREEMENTTOPURCHASEREALPROPERTY 

Project: Beekman Road (CR 9) Highway Improvements 
PIN or CIN: 8755.38 Map: 46 Parcel: 47 

This Advance Payment Agreement by and between ELIN K; GARDNER, hereinafter referred to as the "Seller", 
residing at 738 Beekman Road, Hopewell Junction, New York 12533; and the COUNTY OF DUTCHESS, with offices 
at 22 Market Street, Poughkeepsie, New York 12601, hereinafte1'refen·ed to as the "Buyer", 

1. PROPERTY DESCRIPTION, The Seller agrees to sell, grant, convey all right, title and interest to 

IZI all right title and interest to 1,957,79± square feet ofreal property, Purchase price is $4,000, 

□ a permanent easement to 0± square feet of real property. Purchase price is 0, 

□ a tempoiw,, easeme/11 to 0± square feet of real property. Purchase price is 0, 

Located at 738 Beekman Road, Town of Beekman, Dutchess County, New York a11d fmther described as 
parcel 47 on Exhibit A, attached hereto, 

Being a po1tion of those same lands described in a deed dated August 24, 2006, and recorded on August 30, 
2006, as Instrument #02-2006-7081 in the Office of the County Clerk for Dutchess County, (Tax Map No, 6658-
00-299350). 

2, JMPROVEMENTS INCLUDED IN THE ACQUISITION, The following improvements, if any, now in 01· on 
the property are included in this Advance Payment Agreement: asphalt drive and trees, 

3. PURCHASE PRJCE, The Seller and the Buyer cannot agree upon the value of the real property interest(s) to be 
·conveyed. The Buyer is willing to pay an amo1mt equal to the highest approved appmisal of the just 
compensation fat the propel'ty, This amount is FOUR THOUSAND AND 00/100 DOLLARS ($4,000). This 
ainoimt includes the real property interest(s) described in Paragraph l and the improvements described in 
Paragraph 2. The Seller agrees, as a prerequisite to such advance payment, to execute and to deliver ot ca11se 
the execution and delive1y to the Bnyel' of all documents which the Buyer, deems necessary to authorize 
payment and to convey to the Buyer clear title to the property described in paragraph 1 subject to the claim of 
the Seller, The parties agree that the Seller's right of the advance payment shall not be conditioned on the 
waiver of any other right. 

4. CLOSING. Payment of $4,000 will be made by the Buyer to the Seller on or about 
-~-~-------,-~ ____ __,20 __ , This. Agreement may be subject to the approval of the 
Dntche~s Coimty Legislature, 

5, CLAJM, In accordance with Alticle 5 of the New York State Eminent Domain Procedure Law, the Selle!' hereby 
reserves the right to file a claim in the Dutchess County Supreme Court. It is agreed that, if the Supreme Com1: 
finds the value of the real property interest acquired is equal to or exceeds the advance payment amount, the 
amoirnt of suoh advance payment shall be deducted from the amoirnt so found by the com! or, in the altemative, 
the award of said comt shall be in the ainount of the excess, if any, over and above the advance payment amount. 
In the event the atnoimt so fO\md by the court is less than the amount of said advance payment, the Buyer, upon 
application made to the comt 011 at least eight days notice to the Seller, may request the difference between the 
awat·d as found by the court and the atnount of said advance payment. This Pat·agraph 5 of this Advance 



Payment Agreement shall not merge into the deed and shall sut·vive the conveyance of the aforementioned real 
property interest. 

6. TERM OF TEMPORARY EASEMENT. The te1m of the Tempora1y Easement(s) shall be for three (3) years, 
The commencement date may be ,1p to nine (9) months after the date of execution of the Tempora1y 
Easement. The Temporary Easement may be extended for two (2) additional one-year te11ns at the option of 
the Buyer . Thh'ty (30) days p1ior to the expiration of the tel111 or extended te1m of the Temporary Easement, 
the Buyer shall notify the Seller in writing of its intention to exet·cise its option of extending the tetm of the 
Temporary Easement for an additional one year. The Buyer shall include a check for the sum of 
$. _____ With said written notification to the Seller, 

7. FILING OF CLAIM. It is understood and agreed by and between the parties hereto, that if the Seller intends to 
file a claim for additional compensation in the Dutchess County Supreme Court, he/she/it must file the claim 
within one(!) year from the date bf the execution of this Agreement. 

8. If the Seller fails to file the claim in the time period stated, this Advance Payment Agreement shall 
automatically become a Purchase Agreement in foll and complete settlement of all claims without further 
ratification, approval or consent by Seller and Seller shall be deemed to have released Seller's claim against the 
Buyer, 

9. MARKETABILITY OF TITLE. Buyer shall pay for the costs associated with curative action, as deemed 
necessa1y by the Buyer, to insure good and valid' marketable title in fee simple _and/or permanent easement to 
the property. Such clll'ative action is defined as the effort required to clear title, including but not limited to 
attending meetings, document preparation, obtaittlng releases and recording documents. The Seller agrees to 
cooperate with the Buyer ln its curative action activities. The Seller shall be responsible for the cost to satisfy 
liens and encumbrances identified by the Buyer. Said cost shall be deducted from the amo1111t stated in 
paragraph three (3) and paid to the approp1iate party by the ~1zyer. fu the alternative, the Seller may elect to 
satisfy the liens and encumbrances from another source of fonds. 

10. RECORDING COSTS, & CLOSING ADJUSTMENTS, Buyer wiU pay all recording fees, if any. The 
following, as applicable and as deemed appropriate by the B11yer, will be prorated and adjusted between Seller 
and Buyer as of the date of conveyance: cu11'ent taxes computed on a fiscal year basis, excluding delinquent 
items, interest and penalties; rent payments; current common charges or assessments. 

l l. RESPONSIB:Ii;,JTY OF PERSONS UNDER THIS AGREEMENT; ASS!GNABILITY. The aforesaid terms, 
agreements and understandings shall bind and shall mtn·e to the benefit of the heh's, executors, administrators, 
successors and assigns of the parties hereto. · 

12. ENTIRE AGREEMENT. This Advance Payment Agreement when signed by both the Buyer and the Seller will 
be the record of the complete Advance Payment Agreement between the Buyer and Seller concerning the 
acquisition of the property. No verbal agreements or promises will be bindmg. 

13. NOTICES. All notices under this Advance Payment Agreement shall be deemed delivered upon l'eceipt. Any 
notices relating to this Advance Payment Agreement may be given by the attorneys for the parties. 

14. PROJECT RELATED llv:IPROVEMENTS. The following improvements will occur within this acquisition as 
a result of the Beekman Road (CR 9) Highway Improvements Pl'oject, PIN 8755,38; Inch1ding, but not 
limited to the following: ___________________________ . 

2 



IN WITNESS WHEREOF, on this ____ day of __________ ~ 20 __ , the parties have entered 

into thls Advance Payment Agreement, ~ ~ ~ 
11 
n /4\ 

APPROVED AS TO FORM: Seller: · 0.Q d) . • ~ 
Jiu K. Garnet' 

Department of Law 

COUNTY OF DUTCHESS 

. MPROVID) "'iJJJ:' \ #.t· 
Department of Ptiblic Works 

Buyer: _____________ _ 

PrintName: ___________ _ 

Title: ---------------

3 



COUNTY ROUTE 9 !BEEKMAN 
ROAOl TACONIC STATE 
PARKWAY TO COUNTY ROUTE 
10 !SYLVAN LAKE ROADl 

Otlglnols of this m0p {sheets• 1 & 21 
ore an fl/a at tha offices of the , 
Dutchess County Department of 
Public Works, 

ACUUtSITION OESCRIPTlON1 
Type; FEE 
Portion Of Reel Property Tax: 
Pcn'~el to No, 
152200-66!38-00-299350-0000 

~AP REFERENCE! 
Lot•12 on o mop entitled ~subdlvliion 
plot of lands of DlC:onstonzo" and filed' 
fn the Dutchess Count)'.' C!er~'s Offtoe 
on July 3, 1973 as fHed mop-417O, 

25.56tmlB3.9tFTl 
S a4'0 57'55" W 
STA, 12+985,312 

6.4 tm 
6,62tmt21,7tfTl 
s 57°22'5?1' w 

coU/IIY RD, 8[J(, HB . 
- HB S 86'51'40'~0' 

100mm - 700mm 
MIXED '/IOODS 

706 BEEKMNI ROAD • 
; 

lSTA: 12+8Ge,,551 tSTA, l3+009,669 

'EXHIBIT A' 
COUNTY OF DUTCHESS 

DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC WORKS 

PIN 6151,lB 

ELIN K, GARDENER 
!REPUTED OWNER> 

g 
' ;;: 
w 
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" I= 
~ 
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li.-66 Y,C,l,R. 

STA. 13+009.669 
N: 307577.1059 
E: 213693,1552 

100mm - 600mm 
MIXED WOODS 

ZOO£ SUFf/EJ 
B/S£UN£ 

Revs 

MAP NO, 46 
PARCEL NO, 47 
SHEET 1 Of 2 

Town of Bae\\mon 
County of Dutchess 
state. of New 'fork 

REPUTED OWNERt 
ELIN X, GARDENER 

738 Beekman Rood 
Hopewell Junction, NY 12S'J3 

7.66±ml25,1.!FTl 
S B4' 14'15" ·w 

COUNTY RD, Bf/I, 
B 

3.00cml9,9tFTl 
S 88'49'23" E 
STA, l 3+009.313 

9,72tm 
22,38±ml73.4tFTl 
S ·88' 52'04" E 

FfiNIK NEGRON & 
YVETTE DRENCH NEGRON 

!REPlfT/'.D CNINERS) 

746 BEEKMNI ROAD 

MAP NUMBER ---- t 
REVISED DATE 
DATE PREPARED ---- i 

Q.STA, 13+112,291 
~-6.5 '(,C,I.R, e_-6S Y.C,f,R, ----------- ----------- __ j.·1'1 V,C.l,R, __ lb~~--J~~!l;;l_;;;.2~1~~31mf 

SCALE 1 :500 ! 
om:. MElER EQUALS J,280n3J)JJ3l FEET. ~ 

Oil£ SQUARE ME.TER EQUALS 10,76J6673lill SQUARE FEET. ;;:-



COUNTY ROUTE 9 !BEEKMAN 
ROAD) TACONIC STATE 
PARKWAY TO COUNTY ROUTE 
IO !SYLVAN LAKE ROAD! 

'EXHIBIT A' 
COUNTY OF DUTCHESS 

_DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC WORKS 

. PIH 8755~8 

MAP NO, 46 
PARCEL NO, 47 
SHEET 2 OF 2 

Mop of propertY, which the Commtssloner of Publlo Works deems neaesaory to be acquired in 'the nome of 
the People of tha County oT Dutchess In fee acquisition, for purposes connected with· ttie highway 
syi.tem of the County of Outchess1 pursunnt to Seot!on 1 lB of the Hlghwoy Low and Eminent Oomo1n 
Procedure I.ow, · • 

All thot _p!eoa or poroel of pr.opi:lrty her'elnofter designated os Parcel No, 47, situate in the Town oT 
Beek1m:in, County of Dutchess, State of New York, os shOwn on the oocamponying mQP cind descrlbed as 
follow~ . 

81:.GINNING AT A PO!Nl ON THE SOUTHERLY BOUNOAR'f OF COUNTY Rotm: 9 IBEEKJJAN ROAD), AT THE INTERSECTION 
OF SAID BOUNOARY WITH THE DIVISION LlNE BElWEEN THE PROPERTY OF EDGAR ZJPPRICH. AND DIANE H. ZlPPRJCH 
IREPUlED OWNERS) OH lHE WEST ANO lHE PRQPERTY OF ELIN K, GARDENER !REPUTED OWNER) ON THE EAST, SAlO 
POINT BEING 6A5±m DISTANT SOUTHERLY MEASURED AT RJGHT ANGLE.S fflOt.l STATION 12+985,'312± OF lH'i; 
HEREINAFTER DESCRIBED SURVEY BASEL lNE J!OR THE RECONSTRUCTION Of' A PORTION OF COUNTY ROUTE 9 !BEEKMAN 
ROAOli THENCE ·sourn 57'h22i~57" WEST ALONG SATO OIVIS10N LINE 6,62!JU~l.7±n,l TO A POINT l0.32!m 
DISTANT SOUlHERLY MEASURED Al RIGHT ANGLES FROM STATION l2+m,942! OF SAIO BASELINE, THENCE THROUGH 
THE PROPERH OF ELIN K, GARDENER ffiEPUTEO OWMERI THE FOLLOWING THREE IJl COURSES ANO OISTANctS, Ul 
SOUTH 85¢-"'22'~05" EAST 1,01±m(23,0±FT,l TO A POINT 10,50:tm DJSTANT SOUTHERLY MEASURED AT RIGHT 
.ANGLES FROM STAllON 1'2+986,945:!: OF SAID BASELlNE: (21 SOUTH aaa ~s2• .. 04" EAST 22.~0±mt7J.~!FT.I TO A 
POINT 9,72jm OJSTANT SOUTHERLY MEASURED AT RlOHT ANGLES FROM STATION l3+009.3\3::!: OF SAID 8ASEUNEl 
AND 131 SOUTH l:18°-49'-2"311 EAST 3,00!m!9.9tFT,l TO A POltH ON THE DIVISION UNE BETY/E.EN THE PROPERTY 
OF FRA!IK NEGRON AND YVETTE ORENCH NEGRON !REPUTED OWNERS! ON lHE EAST ANO THE PROPERlY OF ELIN K, 
GARDENER lREPUTEO OWNE.Rl ON TilE WEST1 THE LAST MEN'\'lONED PQl~T BEING 9,94±m DISTANT SOUTHERLY 
M€ASUREO AT RIGH'r ANGLES .FfiOM STATtON \JtOl0,387:!: OF SAID BASELINE! THEN~E NORIH 39°-26'-22" EAST 
ALONG THE LAST ME.NTJONEO DIVISION 1-JNE 9.90!m!32,5tFT.l TO tts JNTERSECTlON WITH THE FIRST MENTlONEO 
SOUTH1:'.RLY BOUNDARY or COUNTY ROUTE 9 WEEKMAN ROAD!, THE LAST MENT10N~O POINT BE.ING 3,26ml DISTANT 
SOUTHERLY MEASUR£0 AT RIGHT ANGLES FROM STATION l3+017,695! OF SAJO BAstLINE1 lHENCE ALONG THE !.AST 
MENTIONED SOUTHERLY BDUNOARY OF COllliH ROUlE 9 !BEEKMAN ROAO) THE FOLLOWING mo 12) COURSES AllO 
O\SlANCES: OJ SOUTH 84°-H'-15" WEST 1,66:tm/25,l±FT,l TO A POINT 2,95':!:m DlSTANT SOUTHl::RLY MEASURED 
AT· RIGHT ANGl.,ES FROM STATION 13+010,046! OF SATO BASELINE; AND 121 SOUlH 84°-57'-~51

' WESi 
25,56:!:m(83,9!FJ,I TO THE POJNT OF BEGINNJNG, SAJO PARCEL BEING 18\,8':l! SQUARE METERS lt,951.79! .SQUARE 
FEET> MORE OR LESS, 

BEGINNlNG AT S1ATION 12+868,5571 THENCE SOUTH 86a~51'-40'1 EAST lO STATION 1:.H009.6691 THENCE NORTH 
81°-53'-06'' EAST TO STATlON 13+112,2.91. 

ALL BEARINGS REFERfiEO TO TRUE NORTH AT THF; 74a-:io1 MERIDIAN OF WEST LONGITUD~ • 

·~. 
,;J' 'i 

. , 

l hereby certify that the property 

i
pped obove Is necessary for 
,s project, ond the aoqvlsltion 
ereof l.s 1a-oornmended,, 

Doto e11, ~M~ 
Robert H. Bolklnd. P,E. · 
Commls.sJoner of P.obflc \'lork.s 

Unauthorized olteratlon of a .survey 
mop beor'ing a llaensed ICJnd s!.lr'veyor''.S 
seol Ts a vio!otlon of the New York 
Stote Eduootlon t.ow; 

I hateby oartlfy thot this mop rs on 
occurote descrJptton Qnd mop made 
fr'om on oocurote survey, prepared 
under' my direction, 

1-J,J, Englneerlng on.d• Land Su1veyln9, P.C. 
1533 Crescent Rood 
Clifton PtJrk, NY 12065 

I.IAP NUMBER 
REVISED om 
OAlE PREPARED ___ _ 



Public Works and Capital Projects Roll Call 

District Name Yes No 

District 19 - Towns of North East, Stanford, Pine Plains, Milan Pulver* 

District 2 - Towns of Pleasant Valley and Poughkeepsie Sagliano* 

District 13 - Towns of LaGrange, East Fishkill, and Wappinger Bolner* 

District 4 - Town of Hyde Park Black* 

District 20 - Town of Red Hook!Tivo!i Munn* 

District 8 - City and Town of Poughkeepsie Brendli 

District 12 - Town of East Fishkill Metzger 

District 14-Town of Wappinger Amparo 

District 15 -Town of Wappinger lncoronato (VC) 

District 16 - Town of Fishkill and City of Beacon Zernike 

District 17 - Town and Village of Fishkill Miccio (C) 

District 24 - Towns of Dover and Union Vale Surman - o£_, k 
Present: lL Resolution: Total: _j_L_ _Q__ 

Absent: .\ 
Motion: Yes No 

Vacant: 0 Abstentions: _Q_ 

2019020 AUTHORIZATION TO ACQUIRE A FEE ACQUISITION FROM ELIN K. 
GARDNER, IN CONNECTION WITH THE IMPROVEMENTS TO BEEKMAN 
ROAD (CR 9) IN THE TOWNS OF EAST FISHKILL AND BEEKMAN (PIN 8755.38) 

January 17, 2019 



Roll Call Sheets 
District Last Name Yes/ No 

District 19 - Towns of North East, Stanford, Pine Plains, Milan Pulver ✓ 
District 2 - Towns of Pleasant Valley and Poughkeepsie Sagliano 

District 13-Towns of LaGrange, East Fishkill, and Wappinger Bolner 

District 4 - Town of Hyde Park Black 

District 20 - Town of Red Hook/Tivoli Munn 

District 1 - Town of Poughkeepsie Llaverias 

District 3 - Town of LaGrange Borchert 

District 5 - Town of Poughkeepsie Keith 

District 6 - Town of Poughkeepsie Edwards 

District 7 - Towns of Hyde Park and Poughkeepsie Truitt 

District 8 - City and Town of Poughkeepsie Brendli 

District 9 - City of Poughkeepsie Johnson 

District 1 a - City of Poughkeepsie Jeter-Jackson 

District 11 - Towns of Rhinebeck and Clinton Tyner 

District 12 - Town of East Fishkill Metzger 

District 14 - Town of Wappinger Amparo 

District 15 -Town of Wappinger Incoronato 

District 16 - Town of Fishkill and City of Beacon Zemike 

District 17 -Town and Village of Fishkill Miccio 

District 18 - City of Beacon and Town of Fishkill Page 

District 21 - Town of East Fishkill Horton 

District 22 - Towns of Beekman and Union Vale Garito 

District 23 - Towns of Pawling, Beekman and East Fishkill Thomes 

District 24 - Towns of Dover and Union Vale Surman 

District 25 - Towns of Amenia, Washington, Pleasant Valley Houston 
I 

Present: ;.;u_ Resolution: ✓ Total: ~ 0 

Absent: 2- Motion: Yes No 

Vacant: J)_ Abstentions: 0 

2019020 AUTHORIZATION TO ACQUIRE A FEE ACQUISITION FROM ELIN K. 
GARDNER, IN CONNECTION WITH THE IMPROVEMENTS TO BEEKMAN 
ROAD (CR 9) IN THE TOWNS OF EAST FISHKILL AND BEEKMAN (PIN 8755.38) 

January 22, 2019 



Public Works & Capital Projects 

RESOLUTION NO. 2019021 

RE: AUTHORJZATION TO ACQUIRE TWO FEE ACQUISITIONS 
FROM ANTHONY DI PIETRO IN CONNECTION WITH THE 
IMPROVEMENTS TO OLD HOPEWELL ROAD (CR 28) 
ROUTE 9 TO ALL ANGELS HILL ROAD (CR 94), TOWN OF 
WAPPINGER, (PIN 8755.44) 

Legislators MICCIO, METZGER, and BOLNER offer the following and move its 
adoption: 

WHEREAS, the Department of Public Works (DPW) has proposed improvements 
Old Hopewell Road (CR 28)/All Angels Hill Road (CR 94), in the Town of Wappinger, which 
includes the acquisition of certain portions of real property, and 

WHEREAS, this Legislature in Resolution No. 2014272, approved and adopted the 
Full Environmental Assessment Form and Notice of Determination which stated that the Old 
Hopewell Road Improvement Project was a Type I action pursuant to Article 8 of the 
Environmental Conservation Law and Part 617 of the NYCRR ("SEQRA"), and would not have a 
significant effect on the environment, and 

WHEREAS, the DPW has made a determination that in order to complete the 
improvement project referenced above, it is necessary to acquire two fee acquisitions on a portion 
of property shown on Map 31, Parcels 32 & 33, (approximately 6,757.56 +/- square feet and 
2,524.99 +/- square feet) located on Old Hopewell Road in the Town of Wappinger, described as 
Parcel Identification Number 135689-6157-02-996521-0000, presently owned by Anthony Di 
Pietro, and 

WHEREAS, a proposed Agreement to Purchase Real Property between the County 
and the property owner is armexed hereto, and 

WHEREAS, the Commissioner of Public Works has recommended that the subject 
property be purchased for the sum of $16,245, plus authorization to spend up to $1,000 in related 
expenses, if any, and that the terms and conditions of the Agreement be carried forth, now, 
therefore, be it 

RESOLVED, that the County Executive or his designee is authorized to execute 
the Agreement to Purchase Real Property in substantially the same form as armexed hereto along 
with any other necessary documents in connection with these acquisitions, and be it further 

RESOLVED, that upon receipt from the property owner of an executed Deed to the 
aforementioned land, and such other documents as may be necessary to convey free and clear title 
to the County of Dutchess, the County shall ay to the property owner the sum of $16,245 and up 
to $1,000 in related expenses, if any for such conveyance, and be it further 



RESOLVED, that the terms and conditions of the aforementioned Option 
agreement be carried out by the Dutchess County Department of Public Works. 

CA-022-19 
ams/sc/R-0931-W 
01/03/19 
Fiscal Statement Attached 

STATE OF NEW YORK 

COUNTY OF DUTCHESS 

APPl10VED 

ss: 

This is to certify that I, the undersigned Clerk of the Legislature of the County of Dutchess have compared the foregoing resolution with 
the original resolution now on file in the office of said clerk, and which was adopted by said Legislature on the 22nd day of January 2019, and that the 
same is a true and correct transcript of said original resolution and of the whole thereof. 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and seal of said Legislature this 22nd da ofjanuru.y 2019. 

, LF.~~SLATURF. 



FISCAL IMPACT STATEMENT 

0 NO FISCAL IMPACT PROJECTED 

APPROPRIATION RESOLUTIONS 
(To be completed by requesting department) 

Total Current Year Cost $ _1_7'-,2_45 __________________ _ 

Total Current Year Revenue $ 16,383 --------------------
and Source 

Source of County Funds (check one): !iZI Existing Appropriations, □contingency, 
□ Transfer of Existing Appropriations, 0 Additional Appropriations, 0 Other (explain). 

Identify Line ltems(s): 
H0384.5110.3009 Roads !STEA 

Related Expenses: Amount$ _______ _ 

Nature/Reason: 

Anticipated Savings to County: ___________________ _ 

Net County Cost (this year): _$_86_2 _________________ _ 

Over Five Years: 

Additional Comments/Explanation:· 
This Fiscal Impact Statement Pertains to: 
RESOLUTION REQUEST TO ACQUIRE A FEE ACQUISITION FROM ANTHONY DIPIETRO 
IN CONNECTION WITH PIN 8755.44: REHABILITATION OF OLD HOPEWELL ROAD (CR 28) ROUTE 9 TO ALL 
ANGELS HILL ROAD (CR 94) TOWN OF WAPPINGER, DUTCHESS COUNTY 
Request authorization to acquire in Fee a 627.80+/- square meter (6,757.56+/- square foot) parcel and a 234.58+/
square meter (2,524.99+/- square foot) parcel as shown on accompanying (Map 31, Parcels 32 & 33) for the purchase 
price of$16,245.00 

Related expenses in the amount of $1,000 are included in the Total Current Year Cost. 

Prepared by: Matthew W. Davis 2929 

Dut.pdf 



ADVANCE PAYMENT AGREEMENT TO PURCHASE REAL PROPERTY 
(FEE ACQlJISITION) 

Project: Rehabilitation ofOld HopeweU Road (CR 28), US Route 9 to AU Angels Hill Road (CR 94) 
PlN: 8755.44 Map: 31 Parcel: 32 & 33 

This Advance Payment Agreement by and between Anthony D!Pietro, hereinafter referred to as the "Seller", and the COUNTY OF 
DUTCHESS, hereinafter referred to as the "Buyer", pertains to that portion of real property interest required for public right of way 
purposes only. 

1. PROPERTY DESCRIPTION. The Seiler agrees to sell, grant, convey all right, title and interest to a (862.38± Square Meter 
9,282.55± Square Foot) parcel located along the northerly side of County Route 28 (Old Hopewell Road) and at the intersection 
of County Route 28 with the easterly side of Losee Road, in the Town of Wappinger, Dutchess County, New York. Being a 
portion of those same lands described in a deed dated September 26, 1979, and recorded on September 27, 1979 as Document 
#1519 88 in the Office of the County Clerk for Dutchess County, New York with the address Old Hopewell Road (Re, Tax 
map No. 135689-6157-02-996521), and being the same lands designated as·Map 31, Parcel ~2 & 33 on exhlblt "A" attached here 
to. 

2. IMPROVEMENTS INCLUDED lN THE ACQlJISIDON. The following improvements, lf any, now in or on the property are 
included in this Agreement: None 

3. PURCHASE PRICE. Whereas, the Seller and the Buyer cannot agree upon the value of the real property interest and the legal 
damages, the Buyer is willing to pay an amount equal to the amount determined by the Buyer to be the value of the real property 
interest to be ac·quired and the legal damages, This amount is SIXTEEN THOUSAND TWO HUNDRED FORTY FNE 
DOLLARS ($16,245), This price includes the real property interest described in Paragraph one (1) and the improvements 
described in Paragraph two (2), The Seller agrees, as a prerequisite to suoh advance payment, to execute and to deliver or cause 
the execution and dellvery to the Buyer of all formal papers which the Buyer deems necessary to authorize payment and to secure 
to the Buyer a full release of all claims ( other than the claim of the Seller) by reason of the acquisition of the aforementioned real 
property interest with improvements, 

4. PAYMENT, Payment is to be made upon approval of this agreement by the Buyer after authorization by appropriate 
administrative and legal entities, as may be required by statute, and after Buyer has provided all papers necessary to convey clear 
title and release all third party claims to the advance payment proceeds. 

5. CLOSlNG DATE AND PLACE, Transfer of Title shall take place at the Dutchess County Attoryney's Office, or at another 
mutually acceptable location, on or June 14, 2018, 

6, CLAIM. Pursuant to New York State Eminent Domain Procedure Law, the Seller hereby reserves the right to file a claim with the 
Supreme Court, held in the judicial district where the real property is situated, or if a claim has been filed, reserves the right to 
prosecute said claim, it being understood, however, that any such claim shall be filed within one (1) year after title to the 
aforementioned real property interest is conveyed. It is agreed that, if the Supreme Court finds the value of the real property 
interest acquired is equal to or exceeds the advance payment amount, the amount of such advance payment shall be deducted from 
the amount so found by the court or, in the alternative, the award of said court shall be in the amount of the excess, if any, over 
and above the advance payment amount, In the event the amount so found by the court is less than the amount of said advance 
payment, the Buyer, upon appllcatlon made to the court on at least eight days notice to the Seller, may request the difference 
between the award as found by the court and the amount of said advance payment. This Paragraph 5 of this Advance Payment 
Agreement shall not merge into the deed and shall survive the conveyance of the aforementioned real property interest, 

7. FlLlNG. It is understood and agreed by and between the parties hereto, that pursuant to statute, if no claim is filed by the Seller in 
the Snpreme Court within one (1) year after title to the aforementioned real property interest is conveyed, then, upon the 
expiration of that time, this Advance Payment Agreement shall automatically become a Purchase Agreement in full and complete 
settlement of all claims without further ratification, approval or consent by Sel)er and Seller shall be deemed to have released 
Seller's claim against tho Buyer. 



8. TITLE DOCUMENTS. Buyer shall provide the following documents in connection with the sale: 
A. Closing Documents, Buyer will prepare and dellver to the Seller for execution at the time of closing the 

documents necessary to transfer the real property interest stated in Paragraph 1 above. 
B. Abstract, Bankruptcy and Tax Searches, and Acquisition Map. Buyer will pay for a search of public deeds, court and 

tax records and will prepare a Title Certification Letter. Buyer will pay for and furnish to the Seller an acquisition 
map, 

C, Buyer will be responsible for the recording of all deeds and releases in the Office of the Dutchess County Clerk. 

9, MARKETABJLITY OF TITLE. Buyer shall pay for curative action, as deemed necessary by the Bnyer, to insure good and valid 
marketable title in fee simple and/or permanent easement to the property. Such curative action is defined as the effort required to 

'clear title, including but not limited to attending meetings, document preparation, obtaining releases and recording documents. 
The Seller shall be responsible for the cost to satisfy liens and encumbrances identified by the Buyer. Said cost shall be deducted 
from the amount stated in paragraph three (3 ), and paid to the appropriate party by the Buyer at the time of closing, The Buyer 
shall be responsible for the reimbursement to the Seller of any Lien Release Application Fees and for any Prepayment Penalties 
associated with the release of any liens .. 

10. RECORDING COSTS, TRANSFER TAX & CLOSING ADJUST.MENTS. Buyer will pay all recording fees and the real 
property transfer tax. The following, as applicable and as deemed appropriate by the Buyer, will be prorated and adjusted between 
Seller and Buyer as of the date of conveyance: current taxes computed on a fiscal year basis, excluding delinquent items, interest 
and penalties; rent payments; current common charges or assessments. 

11. RESPONSIBJLITY OF PERSONS UNDER THIS AGREEMENT; ASSIGNABJLITY. The stipulations aforesaid shall bind aud 
shall inure to the benefit of the heirs, executors, administrators, successors and assigns of the parties hereto. 

12. ENTIRE AGREEMENT. This Agreement outlines the complete understanding of the Buyer and Seller pertaining to this 
acquisition. No verbal agreements or promises will be binding. This agreement must be executed by the Dutchess County 
Executive in order for it to be binding on the parties. 

13. NOTICES. All notices under this Advance Payment Agreement shall be deemed delivered upon receipt. Any notices relating to 
this Advance Payment Agreement may be given by the attorneys for the parties. 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, on this '2. f 

Seller: 

APPROVED AS TO FORM: 

By, -=----c----c-----c-=-
County Attorney's Office 

, 2018, the parties have entered into this Agreement. 

COUNTY OF DUTCHESS 

Buyer: 
Marcus J. Molinaro 
County Execntive 



'EXHIBIT A'. 
COUNTY ROUTE 28 IOLD 
HOPEWELL ROAOI I 
COUNTY ROUTE 94 <All 
ANGELS Hill ROAOl 
CAPACITY !Ml'ROVEM!NTS 

COUNTY Of DUTCHESS , 
DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC WORKS 

' " orrolnols ot thls rnop ($haa11i I through 4! 
ora on f)le ot ihe trffloes of thn 
tlutchoss County Daportmaot of 

ANTHONY 01 PIETRO 
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COUH1Y ROUTE 28 IOLO 
HOPEWELL ROAOI / 
COUNTY ROUTE 94 !All 
ANGELS Hill ROAD! 
C!PACITY IMPROVEMENTS 

Or/l)(nofs u1 this mop !sheet~ I throtJllh •II 
ora on f!ln nt thq' attlo11, ot th~ 
Dutchq111; County !leportmol'lt of 
Publ!o worKi. 
1,1:QU\S!.T\ON IJESCRlf'Tl(IN1 
T:;p111 FE~ 
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rorc111 !O Ila, 
IJ568Mi\5l·0M96Si!\•IJOIJ0 

TRUE NORTH AT TIit 74"301 

;,---~:,.--
).!Elt\OIAII Of flEST l.OHGITUOE 

'EXHIBIT A' 
COUNTY OF DUTCHESS 

DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC WORKS . MAP NO, 31 

ANTHONY Dl PIETRO 
!REPUTED OWNER! 

.. ., 

i.. ism p, 11a 

PARCEL NOS, 32 & 33 
SHEET 2 OF 4 

10,,,.n of Yfop1>1nger 
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COUNTY ROUTg 2B IOLO 
HOPEWELL ROAOI / 
COUNTY ROUTE 94 IALL 
ANO£LS HILL RDAOI 
CAPACITY IMPROVEMEl/(S 

Otlolna~ of tti!i; map ~heot~ I thr0u9h -'II 
are on fna ot ths offlaos of th11 
Outchos.s County £111porttiient of 
f'ubllo Worlls, 

ACOUISITlOll OESl:RlPTIOlh 
T)'pQI FEE 
Portion (If Reel Property Tax 
Porael ID Ha, • 
135&119-8,! 51 •0M~652 I •0000 

TRUE HDRlH A1 THt. W~O' 

-~.>---
MElllD!AN OF fjEST LOl!Oll\JDE 
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I 

'EXHIBIT A' 
COUNTY.OF DUTCHESS 

DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC WORKS 

ANTHONY DI PIETRO 
!REPUTED OWNER! 

l, 1519 P, &B 

MATCH 10 SHEET ·1 

MAP NO, 31 
PARCEL NOS, l) & 3l 
SHEH l OF 4 
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COUNTY ROUTE 28 IOLD 
HOPEWELL ROAD! / 
COUHTY ROUTE 94 IALL 
AHDELS HILL ROAOI 
CAPACITV IMPROVEMEHlS 

0 

'EXHIBIT A' 
COUNTY OF DUTCHESS 

DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC WORKS 

PIN BJS5,H 

MAP HD, l\ 
PARCEL HOS, 32 ~ 3) 
SHEET 4 OF 4 
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Public Works and Capital Projects Roll Call 

District Name Yes No 

District 19 -Towns of North East, Stanford, Pine Plains, Milan Pulver* 

District 2 - Towns of Pleasant Valley and Poughkeepsie Sagliano* 

District 13 - Towns of LaGrange, East Fishkill, and Wappinger Bolner* 

District 4 - Town of Hyde Park Black* 

District 20 - Town of Red Hook/Tivoli Munn* 

District 8 - City and Town of Poughkeepsie Brendli 

District 12 - Town of East Fishkill Metzger 

District 14 -Town of Wappinger Amparo 

District 15 -Town of Wappinger lncoronato (VG) 

District 16 - Town of Fishkill and City of Beacon Zernike 

-

----------Di_s_t-ric_t_1_7_-T_o_w_n_•_nd_V_i_ll•_g_e-/-of'-F-is-h-ki_ll -'---M-i_c_ci_o_(_C_) __ -'-----""~·-··.· .. ·.·.· .. ··_ !,,,. District 24 - Towns of Dover and Union Vale Surman 
J: 

Resolution: / Total : --11-- .D__ Present: 

Absent: Motion: 

Vacant: 

Yes No 
Abstentions: .!iJ_ 

2019021 AUTHORIZATION TO ACQUIRE TWO FEE ACQUISITIONS FROM 
ANTHONY DI PIETRO IN CONNECTION WITH THE IMPROVEMENTS TO OLD 
HOPEWELL ROAD (CR 28) ROUTE 9 TO ALL ANGELS HILL ROAD (CR 94), 
TOWN OF WAPPINGER, (PIN 8755.44) 

January 17, 2019 



Roll Call Sheets 
District Last Name Yes/ No 

District 19 - Towns of North East, Stanford, Pine Plains, Milan Pulver ✓ 
District 2 - Towns of Pleasant Valley and Poughkeepsie Sagliano 

District 13 - Towns of LaGrange, East Fishkill, and Wappinger Bolner 

District 4 - Town of Hyde Park Black 

District 20 - Town of Red Hook/Tivoli Munn 

District 1 - Town of Poughkeepsie Llaverias 

District 3 - Town of LaGrange Borchert 

District 5 - Town of Poughkeepsie Keith 

District 6 - Town of Poughkeepsie Edwards 

District 7 - Towns of Hyde Park and Poughkeepsie Truitt 

District 8 - City and Town of Poughkeepsie Brendli 

District 9 - City of Poughkeepsie Johnson 

District 1 O - City of Poughkeepsie Jeter-Jackson 

District 11 - Towns of Rhinebeck and Clinton Tyner 

District 12 - Town of East Fishkill Metzger 

District 14-Town of Wappinger Amparo 

District 15-Town of Wappinger Incoronato 

District 16 - Town of Fishkill and City of Beacon Zernike 

District 17 - Town and Village of Fishkill Miccio 

District 18 - City of Beacon and Town of Fishkill Page 

District 21 - Town of East Fishkill Horton 

District 22 - Towns of Beekman and Union Vale Garito 

District 23 - Towns of Pawling, Beekman and East Fishkill Thornes 

District 24 - Towns of Dover and Union Vale Surman 

District 25 - Towns of Amenia, Washington, PleasanJ Valley Houston 

Present: 23- Resolution: Total: ~ ___Q__ 

Absent: .2_ Motion: Yes No 

Vacant: .tL Abstentions: _Q_ 

2019021 AUTHORJZATION TO ACQUIRE TWO FEE ACQUISITIONS FROM 
ANTHONY DI PIETRO IN CONNECTION WITH THE IMPROVEMENTS TO OLD 
HOPEWELL ROAD (CR 28) ROUTE 9 TO ALL ANGELS HILL ROAD (CR 94), 
TOWN OF WAPPINGER, (PIN 8755.44) 

January 22, 2019 



PUBLIC WORKS & CAPITAL PROJECTS 

RESOLUTIONNO. 2019022 

RE: AUTHORIZATION TO ACQUIRE A FEE ACQUISITION 
FROM SYLVAN LAKE BEACH PARK, INC. IN CONNECTION 
WITH THE IMPROVEMENTS TO BEEKMAN ROAD (CR 9) 
IN THE TOWNS OF EAST FISHKILL AND BEEKMAN 
(PIN 8755.38) 

Legislators MICCIO, METZGER, and BOLNER offer the following and move its 
adoption: 

WHEREAS, the Department of Public Works (DPW) has proposed certain 
improvements to Beekman Road in the Towns of East Fishkill and Beekman, a project which 
includes the acquisition of portions of certain real property, and 

WHEREAS, this Legislature in Resolution No. 2014271 approved and adopted the 
Full Environmental Assessment Form and Notice of Determination which stated that the Beekman 
Road Improvement Project was a Type I action pursuant to Article 8 of the Environmental 
Conservation Law and Part 617 of the NYCRR ("SEQRA"), and would not have a significant 
effect on the environment, and 

WHEREAS, the DPW has made a determination that in order to complete the 
improvement project referenced above, it is necessary to acquire a fee acquisition of a portion of 
property shown on Map No. 25, Parcel No. 26 (approximately 238.85 +/- square feet), located at 
18 McDonnell Lane in the Town of East Fishkill, described as Parcel Identification Number 
132800-6558-04-997458-0000, presently owned by Sylvan Lake Beach Park, Inc., and 

WHEREAS, a proposed Agreement to Purchase Real Property between the County 
and the property owner is annexed hereto, and 

WHEREAS, the Commissioner of Public Works has recommended that the subject 
property be purchased for the sum of $300, plus authorization to spend up to $1,000 in related 
expenses, if any, and that the terms and conditions of the Agreement be carried forth, now, 
therefore, be it 

RESOLVED, that the County Executive or his designee is authorized to execute 
the Agreement to Purchase Real Property in substantially the same form as annexed hereto along 
with any other necessary documents in connection with this acquisition, and be it further 

RESOLVED, that upon the receipt from the property owner of an executed Deed 
to the aforementioned land, and such other documents as may be necessary to convey free and 
clear title to the County of Dutchess, the County shall pay to the property owner the sum of $300 
plus up to $1,000 in related expenses, if any, for such conveyance, and be it further 



RESOLVED, that the terms and conditions of the aforementioned Agreement to 
Purchase Real Property agreement be carried out by the Dutchess County Department of Public 
Works. 

CA-024-19 
ams/sc/R-0934-Z 
01/03/19 
Fiscal Statement Attached 

STATEOFNEWYORK 

COUNTY OF DUTCHESS 
ss: 

This is to certify that I, the undersigned Clerk of the Legislature of the County of Dutchess have compared the foregoing resolution with 
the original resolution now on file in the office of said clerk, and which was adopted by said Legislature on the 22nd day of January 2019, and that the 
same is a true and correct transcript of said original resolution and of the whole thereof. 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and seal of said Legislature 22nd day of January 2019. 

CAb~,f/,,1~~;;,...J, C~GISLATURE 



FISCAL IMPACT STATEMENT 

J □ NO FISCAL IMPACT PROJECTED 

APPROPRIATION RESOLUTIONS 
(To be completed by requesting department) 

Total Current Year Cost $ _1~,3_o_o __________________ _ 

Total Current Year Revenue $ _1_,2_35 _________________ _ 

and Source 

Source of County Funds (check one): 1:z1 Existing Appropriations, Dcontingency, 
0 Transfer of Existing Appropriations, 0 Additional Appropriations, 0 Other (explain). 

Identify Line ltems(s): 
H0384.5110,300(9)Roads !STEA 

Related Expenses: Amount$ _______ _ 

Nature/Reason: 

Anticipated Savings to County: ___________________ _ 

Net County Cost (this year): -'$_65 __________________ _ 

Over Five Years: 

Additional Comments/Explanation: 
This Fiscal lmp,ict Statement Pertains to: 
RESOLUTION REQUEST TO ACQUIRE A FEE ACQUISITION FROM SYLVAN LAKE BEACH PARK, INC., IN 
CONNECTION WITH PIN 8755,38: BEEKMAN ROAD (CR 9) IMPROVEMENTS, TOWNS OF EAST FISHKILL AND 
BEEKMAN, DUTCHESS COUNTY 
Request authorization to acquire a fee acquisition of a 22.19+/- square meter, (238,85+/- square foot) parcel as shown on 
(Map 25, Parcel 26) for the purchase price of $300.00 

Related expenses in the amout of $1,000 are included in the Total Current Year Cost. 

Prepared by: Matthew W. Davis 2929 

Dul.pdf 



AGREEMENTTOPURCHASEREALPROPERTY 

Project: Beekman Road (CR 9) Highway Improvements 
PIN OR ClN: 8755.38 Map: 25 Parcel; 26 

This Agreement by and between SYLVAN LAKE BEACH PARK, INC. with a mailing address of at 
PO Box 52, LaGrangeville, New York 12540, hereinafter referred to as "Seller", and the COUNTY OF 
DUTCHESS, with offices at 22 Market Street, Poughkeepsie, New York 12601 hereinafter referred to as 
"Buyer11

, 

1. PROPERTY DESCRIPTION. The Seller agrees to sell, grant, convey: 

izg all right title and interest to 238.85± square feet of real property. Purchase price is $300, 

D a permanent easement to 0± square feet ofreal property. Purchase price is 0. 

D a temporary easement to 0± square feet ofreal property. Purchase price is 0. 

Located at 18 McDonnell Lane, Town of East Fishkill, Dutchess County, New York, and is further 
described as parcel 26 on Exhibit "A:', attached hereto. 

Being a portion of those same lands described in 1hat certain deed dated August 24, 1955 and 
recorded August 24, 1955 in Liber 897 of Deeds at Page 59 & Liber 918 of Deeds at Page 620 in tbe 
Office of the County Clerk for Dutchess County (re: Grid# 132802-6558-04-997458), 

2. IMPROVEMENTS INCLUDED 1N TIIB PURCHASE. The following improvements, if any, now 
in or on the property are included in tbis Agreemeut: none. 

3. PURCHASE PRICE. The total purchase price is THREE HUNDRED AND 00/100 DOLLARS 
($300.00). This price includes the real property described in paragraph 1 and the improvements 
described in paragraph 2, if any. 

4. CLOSING DATE AND PLACE. Transfer of Title shall take place through tbe mail or at a mutually 
acceptable location, on or about C1 (\ r C, h / , 20 ~- This Agreement may be 
subject to the approval of the Dutchess County Legislature, 

5. BUYER'S POSSESSION OF TIIB PROPERTY. The Buyer shall provide full payment of the 
purchase price stated in paragraph 3 to the Seller prior to taking possession of the property rights. 
Any closing documents received by tbe Buyer prior to payment pursuant to paragraph 4 above, shall 
be held in escrow until such payment has been received by the Seller or the Seller's agent, 

6. TERM OF TEMPORARY EASEMENT. The terrn of the Temporary Easement(s) shall be for three 
(3) years. The commencement date may be up to nine (9) months after the date of execution of the 
Temporary Easement. The Temporary Easement may be extended for two (2) additional one year 
terms at the option of the Buyer, Thirty (30) days prior to the expiration of the terrn or extended terrn 
of the Temporary Easement, the Buyer shall notify the Seller in writing of its intention to exercise its 
option of extending the terrn of the Temporary Easement for an additional one year. The Buyer 
shall include a check for the sum of$. _____ with said written notification to the Seller. 

7. TITLE DOCUMENTS. Buyer shall provide th~ following documents in connection with the sale; 

A. Deed. Buyer will prepare and deliver to the Seller for execution at the time of closing all 
documents required to convey the real property interest(s) described in paragraph 1 above, 
Buyer will pay for a title search. 



8. MARKETABILITY OF TITLE. Buyer shall pay for curative action, as deemed necessary by the 
Buyer, to insure good and valid marketable title in fee simple and/or permanent easement to the 
property. Such curative action is defined as the effort required to clear title, including but not limited 
to attending meetings, document preparation, obtaining releases and recording documents. Seller 
agrees to cooperate with Buyer in its curative action activities. The Seller shall be responsible for 
the cost to satisfy liens and encumbrances identified by the Buyer. Said cost shall be deducted from 
the amount stared in paragraph 3, and paid to the appropriate party by the Buyer at the time of 
closing. In the alternative, the Seller may elect to satisfy the liens and encumbrances from another 
source of funds. 

9. RECORDING COSTS AND CLOSING ADJUSTMENTS. Buyer will pay all recording fees, if any, 
The following, as applicable and as deemed appropriate by the Buyer, will be prorated and adjusted 
between Seller and Buyer as of the date of closing: current taices computed on a fiscal year basis, 
exccluding delinquent items, interest and penalties; rent payments; current common charges or 
assessments. 

10. RESPONSIBILITY OF PERSONS UNDER THIS AGREEMENT; ASSIGNABILITY. The 
stipulations aforesaid shall bind and shall inure to the benefit of the heirs, excecutors, administrators, 
succe.ssors and assigns of the parties hereto. 

11. ENTIRE AGREEMENT. This agreement when signed by both the Buyer and the Seller will be the 
record of the complete agreement between the Buyer and Seller concerning the purchase and sale of 
the property. No verbal agreements or promises will be binding. 

12. NOTICES. All notices under this agreement shall be deemed delivered upon receipt. Auy notices 
relating to this agreement may be given by the attorneys for the parties. 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, on this ?~1.v,{) day of /Vovc,o1 ~(( , 201.f_, the parties have entered 
into this Agreement. 

APPROVED AS TO FORM: 

Department of Law 

ENT: 

Dep rtrnent of Public Works 

SYLVANLAKEBEACHPARK,INC. 

Seller: _ ~n,d~--

PrintName: -~R_a=y~m_o~n~d_R_a~m_s_e~y-----~· 

Title: Treasurer 

COUNTY OF DUTCHESS 

PrintName: _____________ _ 

Title: 

2 



'EXHIBIT A' 
COUNTY ROUTE 9 <BEEKMAN 
ROAD> TACON!C STATE 
PARKWAY TO COUNTY ROUTE 
10 !SYLVAN LAKE ROAD> 

COUNTY OF DUTCHESS 
DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC WORKS 

Orlglnals of this mop {sheets 1 &. 21 
ore on f!le at tha offices of the 
Dutchess County Deportment of 
Public Works, 

ACQUISITION DESCRIPTION: 
Type, FEE • 
Portfon of Rea! Property Tox 
Parcel IO No, 
132800-6558-04-997458-0000 

MAP REFERENCE: 

Mop entitled "Mop showing the 
!ands owned by the estate of 
Doniel Deloney" and filed in the 
Dutchess County Clerk's office 
on June 14, 1937 as Filed Mop~l740, 

PIN 8755,38 

SYLVAN LAKE 
BEACH PARK INC. 
!REPUTED OWNER> 

L. NIA P, NIA 

SYLVAN LAKE 
BEACH PARK !NC. 
<REPUTED OWNER! 

'I 8 MCDONNELL'S LANE 
22,19 SQ, METER:': 
238.85 SQ, FE ROGER VERNON LORIA 

!REPUTED OWNER! 

MPE MANAGEMENT INC 
!REPUTED OWNER! 

633 BEEKMAN ROAD 

I 
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30 m 

! MAP NUMBER 
REVISED DATE· 
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I I 
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14.46:':m 

T [~ HDf lO Sell[ 

iiSTA. 12+170.622 
___ i·60 Y.C.!,R, __ 

ONE !JETER EQUALS 3,28083333333 FEET. DATE PREPARED ___ _ l!YSPCS EAST zom:: IIAD 83/SG 
1/1 3Dl2S5,152!m 

ONE SQUARE METER EQUALS \0.76386736ll SQUARE FEET, E, 2l2!56.Sl52m 

MAP NO. 25 
PARCEL NO. 26 
SHEET I OF 2 

Town of East Fishkill 
County of Dutchess 
State of New York 

REPUTED OWNER: 
SYLVAN LAKE 

BEACH PARK INC, 
PO Box 52 

LoGrongevl!le, NY 12540 
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COUNTY ROUTE 9 !BEEKMAN 
ROAD) TACON!C STATE 
PARKWAY TO COUNTY ROUTE 
IO {SYLVAN LAKE ROADl 

'EXHlBIT A' 
COUNTY OF DUTCHESS 

DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC WORKS 

PIN 8755,38 

MAP NO, 25 
PARCEL NO. 26 
SHEET 2 OF 2 

Map Of property which the Commlsstoner of Publlo Works deems necessary to be acquired tn the name of 
the People of the County of Dutchess In fee acquisition, for' pur'poses connected with the highway · 
system of the County of Dutchess, pursuant to Section l 18 of the Highway Low and Eminent Oomoln 
Procedure Law, 

All that piece or parcel of property hereinafter designated as Parcel No, 26, situate In the 
Town of t.Ost Fishkill, County of Dutchess, State of New York, as shown on the accompanying mop and 
described as follows: 

BEGINNING AT A POINT ON THE NORTHERLY BOUNOARY Of COUNTY ROUTE 9 !BEEKMAN ROADI, AT THE INTERSECTION 
OF SAID BOUNDARY WITH THE. DIVISION LINE BETWEEN THE PROPERTY OF MPE MANAGEMENT INC (REPUTED OWNERl 
ON THE WEST AND THE PROPERTY Of SYLVAN LAKE BEACH PARK INC, !REPUTED OWNERl ON THE EAST, SAID POINT 
BEING I 0,52!m DISTANT NORTHWESTERLY MEASURED AT RIGHT ANGLES FROM STATION I 2+193,113! Of THE 
HEREINAFTER DESCRIBED SURVEY BASELINE FOR THE RECONSTRUCTION Of A PORTION Of COUNTY ROUTE 9 !BEEKMAN 
ROADIJ THENCE NORTH 08"·29'·31" WEST ALONG SAID DIVISION LINE· 6.2B!ml20,6!fT,l TO A POINT I5,59!m 
DISTANT NORTHWESTERLY MEASURED AT RIGHT ANGLES FROM STATION !2+196,812± Of SAID BASELINE, THENCE 
NORTH · 62'·23'·2B" EAST THROUGH THE PROPERTY Of SYLVAN LAKE BEACH PARK INC. !REPUTED OWNER) 
3,B6!m(l2,T!FT,l TO A POINT ON THE DIVISION LINE BETWEEN THE PROPERTY Of ROGER VERNON LORIA !REPUTED 
OWNERl ON THE EAST AND THE PROPERTY Of SYLVAN LAKE BEACH PARK INC, !REPUTED OWNERl ON THE WEST, THE 
LAST MENTIONED POINT BEING 14.46!m DISTANT NORTHWESTERLY MEASURED AT RIGHT ANGLES FROM STATION 
12+200,501! Of SAID BASELINE, THENCE SOUTH OB'-30'-0J" EAST ALONG THE LAST MENTIONED DIVISION LINE 
5,90±m(I 9,4!FT,I TO ITS INTERSECTION WITH THE FIRST MENTIONED NORTHERLY BOUNDARY Of COUNTY ROUTE 9 
IBEEKMAN ROADl, THE LAST MENTIONED POINT BEING 9,TO!m DISTANT NORTHWESTERLY MEASURED AT RIGHT ANGLES 
FROM STATION 12+197,025:!: OF SAID BASELINE! THENCE SOUTH 57,;,-16'-34" WEST ALONG THE LAST MENTlONED 
NORTHERLY BOUNDARY OF COUNTY ROUTE 9 (BEEKMAN ROAD) 4,00:!:m tl3,l±FT,l TO THE POINT OF BEGINNING, 
SATO PARCEL BEING 22,19± SQUARE MEIERS (238.85± SQUARE FEE.Tl MORE OR LESS, 

THE ABOVE MENTIONED SURVEY BASELINE JS A PORTION Of THE 2006 SURVEY BASELINE FOR THE RE-CONSTRUCTION 
OF COUNTY ROUTE 9 !BEEKMAN ROADl AND DESCRIBED AS FOLLOWS, 

BEGINNING AT STATION 12+17'0,622; THENCE NORTH 45°-23'-15" EAST TO STATION 12+273,322. 

ALL BEARINGS REFERRED TO TRUE NORTH AT THE 74,;,-30' MERIDIAN OF WEST LONGITUDE, 

. ~ .,''. 

.. I' 

I hereby certify that the property 
mopped above Is necessary for 
thfs p1oject, and the ocquisftion . 
thereof is recommended,. 

Oe+eit 1m:ll 
Robert H, Balklnd, P,E, 
Commlssroner of Public Works 

Unauthorized alteration of a survey 
mop beor!np o licensed land surveyor's 
seal is o v1o!otion of the New York 
State Education low, 

[ hereby certify that this map rs an 
accurate description and map mode 
from on accurate survey, prepared 
Cmder my direction, 

M,J, Engineering and Land Surveying, P,C, 
1533 Crescent Rood 
Clifton Pork, NV 12065 

MAP NUMBER 
REVISED DATE ! 
DATE PREPARED ___ _ 
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Folm W-9 Request for Taxpayer Give Form to the 

{Rev. Deoember2014) Identification Number and Certification requester. Do not 
Department of the Treasury send to the IRS. 
lnlema\ RevenueSe1Vlce 

1 Name (ae shown on your lncome tax return), Name is required on Ihle lfne: do not leave this line blank. 

Sylvan Lake Beach Park, Jnc 

"1 2 Business name/disregarded entlty nam&, If dlffetent from above 

• Sylvan Lake Beach Park, inc • il' 
"- a Oheak ~pproprlate box for federal tax c1asslflcallon; ahenk only one of the followlng seven boxes: 4 Exemptions (codes apply only to 
C 
0 D Jnd!vlduaVso!e proprietor or D O Corporation fa S Corporation D Partnership D TrusVestete 

cart&!n entitles, not!ndJvlduars; see . ~ s!ngle-member LLO 
Instructions on page S): 

$;~ 0 Limited !/ablllty company. Enter the tax olasslf!oatlon (0=0 corporation, S=S oorporaUon, Pcpartnershfp) ► 
Exempt payee ooda (If any) 

rm Nole, For a s!ngte-membet LLO that Is disregarded, do not oheok LLO; oheck Ute appropriate box ln the Una above for Exemption from FATOA reporlfng 
the tax c!asslffoaUon of the alng!e-member owner, code (If any) 

•r:::.5 D Other (&ea !nstruotlons} ► (~pl/M /6 ~,wunl:! m"1n/.<kwf QUb/da tho U.S.) 
0. 0 

i 5 Address (number, streeti end apt. or suite no.) Requester's name and address (optlonal} 

PO Box52 Raymond W Ramsey 
"' a Olly, state, and ZIP code • 25 Birch Hill Drive • "' LaGrangevllle, NY 12540-0052 POu□hkeensle NY 12603 

7 Ust account number(s) here {opllonaO 

. Taxpayer Identification Number (TIN) 
Enter your TIN In the appropriate box. The TIN provided must matoh the name given on line 1 to avoid l Soolal saouritynumber I 

backup wlthholdlng. For !ndlvlduals, this ls generally your soolal security number {SSN), However, for a [DJ -DJ -I I I I I 
resident a!len, sole proprietor, or disregarded entity, see the Part I lnstruotlons on page 3. For other 
entltles1 It Is your employer !dentlflcatlon number (EIN). If you do not have a number, see How ta get a 
TIN on page 3, ~o"-'~------~---~ 
Note. 11 the account Is ln more than one name, see the instruotlons for Una 1 and the chart on page 4 for j 1;mp!oyarldentttloatton ntimbar 
guidelines on whose number to enter. 

1 4 - 1 4 1 0 8 9 8 

Certification 
Under penalties of perJury1 I certify fhat: 
1, The number shown on this form Is my correct taxpayer ldent!flcat!on number {or I am waiting for a number to be Issued to me)i and 

2, I am not subJeot to backup withholding because: (a) I am exempt from backup wlthholdlng, or {b} l have not been notlfled by the lnlernal Revenue 
Satvlce (IRS) that I am subject to backup withholding as a result of a fallure to report all Interest or d!vldends1 or (c) the IRS has no1lf1ed me that I am 
no longer subject to backup withholding; and · 

a, I am a U.S, oliizen or other U.S. parson (defined below); and 
4. The FATGA oode(s) entered on this form (If any) Indicating that I am exempt from FATOA reporting Is correct. 
Certification [nstruotlons, You must cross out Item 2 above If you have been notified by the ltlS that you are currently subject to backup withholding 
because you have failed to report all Interest and dividends qn your tax return, For real estate transactions, Item 2 does not apply. For mortgage 
Interest paid, acqulslt!on or abandonment of secured property, canoe!!atlon of debt, contributions to an !ndMdual retirement arrangement (IRA), and 
genera!ly1 payments othe~ than Interest and dividends, you are not required to sign the certification, but you must provide your correct TIN, See the 
lnstruol!ons on page 3. 

Sign Signature of 
Here u,s. person ► 

General Instructions 
Section feferenoes are to the Internal Revenue Gode unless o!herw/sa noted, 
Future deve!opmants, rnformat!on about developments affeoUng Form W~s (such 
as feglsfatlon enaotad after we release it) is at www.Iro,gov/fw9, 

Purpose of Form 
M lndMdual or entity (Form W~9 requester) who ls required to fl!e an Information 
tetum w1th the IRS must obtain your correottaxpayer !dentifloatlon number (TIN) 
whloh may be your soc/al securlly number (SSN}, !ndMdual taxpayer identlflca!lon 
number {JTJN), adoption taxpayer ldentllioa;Uon number (AT!N), or employer 
tdent!float/on number (EIN), to report on an !nfonnal!on return the amount paid to 
you, or other amount reportable on an lnformatlon return, Examples of lnformat!on 
returns Include, but are not Umlted to, the fortowfng: 
• Form 1099~!NT (Interest earned or paid) 
• Form 1099•DIV (dMdends, lnoludlng those from stocks or mutual 1unds) 
• Form 1099-M!S0 (various types of !ncoma, prizes, awards, or gross ptooeada) 
• Form 1099-8 (stock or mutual fund sales and oertaln othertransaol!ons by 
brokers) 
• Form 1099~8 (prooeeds from res.I estate transacl!ons) 
• Form 1099-1( {merchant card and third partynelworktransactlons) 

Date ► November 22, 2018 
• Form 1098 (home mortgage lntaresQ, 1098-E (student loan Interest), 1098~T 
{tuition) 
• Form 1099-0 {oanoafed debt) 
• Form i099-A (acqulsltlon or abandonment of secured property) 

Use Form W~9 only ff you are a U.S. person Onclud!ng a resident allen), to 
provide your correct TIN. 

If you do not return Form W-9 ro the roquesler with a TTN, you might be subject 
to baokup withholding. Sea What ls backup wllhhald!ng? on page 2, 

By signing the filled-out foITTI, you~ 
1, Certify that lha T!N you are giving la correct {or you ara waillng for a number 

to be Issued), 
2, Certify that you are not subJeotto baokup withholding, or 
a. O!a!m exemption from backup w!lhhold!ng If you are a U.S. exempt payee, If 

app/loable, you are also certifying that as a U,9, person, your al!ocabla share of 
any partnership Income from a U.S. trade or busJness ls not subJect to the 
wlthholdlng tax on foreign partners• share of affeotlvely connected Income, end 

4, Certify !hat FATOA code{s) entered on this form (If any) lndJoatlng that you are 
exempt from the FATCA reportlng, Is oorreot, Sae What ls FATCA reporting'/ on 
page 2 fer further Information. 

Oat. No.10231X Form W-9 flev, 12-2014) 



Public Works and Capital Projects Roll Call 

District Name Yes No 

District 19 -Towns of North East, Stanford, Pine Plains, Milan Pulver* ✓ 
District 2 - Towns of Pleasant Valley and Poughkeepsie Sagliano* 

District 13 - Towns of LaGrange, East Fishkill, and Wappinger Bolner* 

District 4 - Town of Hyde Park Black* 

District 20 - Town of Red Hook/Tivoli Munn* 

District 8 - City and Town of Poughkeepsie Brendli 

District 12 - Town of East Fishkill Metzger 

District 14-Town of Wappinger Amparo 

District 15 -Town of Wappinger lncoronato (VC) 

District 16 - Town of Fishkill and City of Beacon Zernike 

District 17 - Town and Village of Fishkill Miccio (C) 

District 24 - Towns of Dover and Uni~n Vale Surman ~""i ~----
Resolution: \/F--------T-o_ta_l_:~~~, =! _Q__ 

Present: 

Absent: 

Vacant: 

JJ_ 
_J___ 

0 
Motion: Yes No 

Abstentions: _Q_ 

2019022 AUTHORIZATION TO ACQUIRE A FEE ACQUISITION FROM SYLVAN 
LAKE BEACH PARK, INC. IN CONNECTION WITH THE IMPROVEMENTS TO 
BEEKMAN ROAD (CR 9) IN THE TOWNS OF EAST FISHKILL AND BEEKMAN 
(PIN 8755.38) 

January 17, 2019 



Roll Call Sheets 
District Last Name Yes No 

District 19 - Towns of North East, Stanford, Pine Plains, Milan Pulver 

District 2 - Towns of Pleasant Valley and Poughkeepsie Sagliano 

District 13 - Towns of LaGrange, East Fishkill, and Wappinger Bolner 

District 4 - Town of Hyde Park Black 

District 20 - Town of Red Hook/Tivoli Munn 

District 1 - Town of Poughkeepsie Llaverias 

District 3 - Town of LaGrange Borchert 

District 5 - Town of Poughkeepsie Keith 

District 6 - Town of Poughkeepsie Edwards 

District 7 - Towns of Hyde Park and Poughkeepsie Truitt 

District 8 - City and Town of Poughkeepsie Brendli 

District 9 - City of Poughkeepsie Johnson 

District 10 - City of Poughkeepsie Jeter-Jackson 

District 11 - Towns of Rhinebeck and Clinton Tyner 

District 12 -Town of East Fishkill Metzger 

District 14 - Town of Wappinger Amparo 

District 15 - Town of Wappinger Incoronato 

District 16 - Town of Fishkill and City of Beacon Zemike 

District 17 - Town and Village of Fishkill Miccio 

______ D_is_tr_ic_t 1_s_-_c_i_ty_o_f_B_e_a_co_n_a_n_d_T_o_w_n_o_f_F_is_h_ki_ll __ _L_P_a_ge ___ _L_-'-:LfJ& 
6 0 

£= 
District 21 - Town of East Fishkill Horton 

District 22 - Towns of Beekman and Union Vale Garito 

District 23 - Towns of Pawling, Beekman and East Fishkill Thomes 

District 24 ~ Towns of Dover and Union Vale Surman 

District 25 - Towns of Amenia, Washington, Pleasant Valley Houston 

Present: ~ Resolution: Total: 

Absent: _eL Motion: Yes No 

Vacant: _Q_ Abstentions: _Q_ 

2019022 AUTHORIZATION TO ACQUIRE A FEE ACQUISITION FROM SYLVAN 
LAKE BEACH PARK, INC. IN CONNECTION WITH THE IMPROVEMENTS TO 
BEEKMAN ROAD (CR 9) IN THE TOWNS OF EAST FISHKILL AND BEEKMAN 
(PIN 8755.38) 

January 22, 2019 



PUBLIC WORKS & CAPITAL PROJECTS 

RESOLUTIONNO. 2019023 

RE: AUTHORIZING CONDEMNATION PROCEEDING FOR 
ACQUISITION OF REAL PROPERTY FROM ROGER 
VERNON LORIA IN CONNECTION WITH THE PROJECT 
KNOWN AS BEEKMAN ROAD (CR 9) IMPROVEMENTS, 
IN THE TOWNS OF EAST FISHKILL AND BEEKMAN 
(PIN 8755.38) 

Legislators MICCIO, METZGER, and BOLNER offer the following and move its 
adoption: 

WHEREAS, the Department of Public Works has proposed the improvement of Beekman 
Road (CR 9) in the Towns of East Fishkill and Beekman, which includes the acquisition of portions 
of certain properties, and 

WHEREAS, this Legislature in Resolution No. 2014271 approved and adopted the Full 
Environmental Assessment Form and Notice of Determination which stated that the Beekman 
Road Improvement Project was a Type I action pursuant to Article 8 of the Environmental 
Conservation Law and Part 617 of the NYCRR ("SEQRA"), and would not have a significant 
effect on the environment, and 

WHEREAS, the Department of Public Works has made a determination that in order to 
complete the improvement project referenced above, it is necessary to acquire in fee certain real 
property owned by Roger Vernon Loria, located on Beekman Road, described as a 979.51+/
square foot parcel, Map No. 26, Parcel No. 27, Tax Grid No. 132800-6658-03-082348-0000, and 

WHEREAS, negotiations with the property owner to acquire this property have resulted in 
an understanding that because of complications revealed in the title searches, Roger Vernon Loria 
is unable to convey clear title, and Roger Vernon Loria is therefore amenable to a friendly 
condemnation, and thus, authorization is requested to begin Eminent Domain Proceedings to 
acquire a portion of property owned by Roger Vernon Loria, and 

WHEREAS, it is necessary for this Legislature to authorize the commencement of 
proceedings pursuant to the Eminent Domain Procedure Law for the acquisition of said property 
as follows: 
Name Map Parcel Sq.Ft. Proffered 

No. No. Amount 
Roger Vernon Loria 26 27 (fee) 979.51± $1,600 

now therefore, be it 



RESOLVED, that the Commissioner of Public Works on behalf of Dutchess County be 
and is hereby authorized and empowered to commence proceedings against Roger Vernon Loria, 
pursuant to the Eminent Domain Procedure Law for the fee acquisition of the above property in 
furtherance of the improvement to Beekman Road (CR 9) in the Towns of East Fishkill and 
Beekman, Dutchess County, New York. 

CA-023-19 
AMS/sc/R-0934-AA 
02/08/19 
Fiscal Impact: See attached statement 

STATE OF NEW YORK 

COUNTY OF DUTCHESS 
ss: 

This is to certify that I, the undersigned Clerk of the Legislature of the County of Dutchess have compared the foregoing resolution with 
the original resolution now on file in the office of said clerk, and which was adopted by said Legislature on the 22nd day of January 2019, md that the 
same is a true and correct transcript of said original resolution and of the whole thereof. 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and seal of said Legislads 22nd
(/ :January 2019. 

c~s, cill~t:hrsLATURE 



FISCAL IMPACT STATEMENT 

.· □ NO FISCAL IMPACT PROJECTED 

APPROPRIATION RESOLUTIONS 
(To be completed by requesting department) 

Total Current Year Cost $ 1,600 ---------------------
Tot a I Current Year Revenue $ 1,520 --------------------

and Source 

Source of County Funds (check one): 0 Existing Appropriations, IDcontingency, 
□Transfer of Existing Appropriations, 0 Additional Appropriations, 0 Other (explain). 

Identify Line ltems(s): 
H0384.5110,300(9)Roads !STEA 

Related Expenses: Amount$ _______ _ 

Nature/Reason: 

Anticipated Savings to County: ___________________ _ 

Net County Cost (this year): _$_80 __________________ _ 

Over Five Years: 

Additional Comments/Explanation: 
This Fiscal Impact Statement Pertains to: 

RESOLUTION REQUEST TO BEGIN CONDEMNATION PROCEEDINGS TO ACQUIRE A FEE ACQUISITION OF REAL 
PROPERTY FROM ROGER VERNON LORIA, IN CONNECTION WITH PIN 8755.38: BEEKMAN ROAD (CR 9) 
IMPROVEMENTS, TOWNS OF EAST FISHKILL AND BEEKMAN, DUTCHESS COUNTY, NEW YORK 
Request authorization to acquire a fee acquisition of a 91.00+/- square·meter (979.51+/- square foot) parcel as shown on 
accompanying (Map 26, Parcel 27) for the purchase price of $1,600.00 

Prepared by: Matthew W, Davis 2929 

DuLpdf 



'EXHIBIT A' 

• COUNTY ROUTE 9 !BEEKMAN 

• 

ROAOl TACONIC STATE 
PARKWAY TO COUNTY ROUTE 
IO (SYLVAN LAKE ROAD! 

COUNTY OF DUTCHESS 
DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC WORKS 

. PIN B755.38 

Orlglno!s of this map (sheets I & 21 
ore on fHe ot the offices of the 
Dutchess County Deportment of 
Public Works, 

ROGER VERNON LORIA 
<REPUTED OWNER! 

DOCUMENT• 02-2006-1995 
ACQUISITION DESCRIPTION; 
Type, FEE 
Portion of Real Property T ox 
Parcel ID No, 
132B00-6658-03-0B2348-0000 
MAP REFERENCE, 
lot No.I 3 on mop entltled "Map showing the 
land owned by the Estate of Doniel Deloney" 
and flied In the Dutchess County Clerk's 
office on June 14, l 937 os map•! 740, 
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ROGER VERNON LORIA\ 
SYLVAN 1./JXE <REPUTED OWNER> 

BEACH PARK INC. NIA Beekman Rood 
(R£PlfT£D (}/fN£R) 91,00 SQ. METER! 

979.51 SQ. FT! 

18 MCDONNELLS LAN£ 

9.73!ml31 .9!FTl 
N 59°25'47" E 

lil STA. !2+210.492 
11.41!m 

10.4 5!ml34.3!FTl 
N 62°23'28" E 

lil STA. 12+200.501 
14.46!m 

5,90!ml19.4!FTl 
N 08°30'01" W 

lil STA, 12+197.0.25 
• < .. " •. 9,70cm 

FEE 

lil-60 Y.C.1.R, 
STA. 12+170,622 
N: 307255,1521 
E: 219956,9152 

10 0 IO 20 30 rn 

b...-J I I I MAP NUMBER 
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Q.STA, 12+170.622 
___ 1!-60 Y.C,J,R. __ 

MAP NO. 26 
PARCEL NO. 2 7 
SHEET 1 OF 2 

Town of East Fishkt!l 
County of Dutchess 
State of New York 

REPUTED OWNER, 
ROGER VERNON LORIA 

I Soldi Lane 
Volhollo, NY I 0595 

lil.-61 Y .C.I.R. 
STA, 12+273.322 
N: 307327,2789 
E, 213030.0244 

i_STA, 12+273.322 ~ 
ijl-Eil Y,C.I.R. J 

----------- 13 

SCALE I :500 REVISED DATE 
ONE METER EQUALS J.2BOBJ3JJJJJ FEET, DATE PREPARED ____ ursrcs ijf11123t1:fsz~!0 am& IIYSl'CS ~~%n1~':f7o~!0 a31gs I 

ONE SQUARE METER EQUALS 10,76JB67361 ! SQUARE FEET, E1 m956.9152m E1 2JJOJ0,02Hro w 
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COUNTY ROUTE 9 !BEEKMAN 

• 

ROAD! TACONIC STATE 
PARKWAY TO COUNTY ROUTE 
IO !SYLVAN LAKE ROAD! 

'EXHIBIT A' 
COUNTY OF DUTCHESS 

DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC WORKS 

PIN 8755,38 

MAP NO, 26 
PARCEL NO. 27 
SHEET 2 OF 2 

Map of pr'operty whlch · the Commissioner of Public Works deems necessary to be acquired In the nome of 
the People of the County of Dutchess in fee ocqulsltlon, for purposes connected with the highway 
system of the County of Dutchess, pursuant to Section 118 of the Highway Low and Eminent Domain 
Procedure Low, 

AU that piece or parcel of property hereinafter' designated as Poree! No, 27, situate ln the 
Town of East Fishkil~ County of Dutchess, State of New York, as shown on the occomponytng map and 
described as follows: 

BEGINNING AT A POINT ON THE NORTHERLY BOUNDARY OF COUNTY ROUTE 9 !BEEKMAN ROAOl, AT THE INTERSECTION 
OF SAID BOUNDARY WITH THE DIVISION LINE BETWEEN THE PROPERTY OF SYLVAN LAKE BEACH PARK INC. !REPUTED 
OWNER! ON THE WEST AND THE PROPERTY OF ROGER VERNON LORIA lREPUTED OWNER! ON THE EAST, SAID POINT 
BEING 9,JO!m DISTANT NORTHWESTERLY MEASURED AT RIGHT ANGLES FROM STATION 12+197,025! OF THE 
HEREJNAFTER OESCRlBED SURVEY BASELINE FOR THE RECONSTRUCTION OF A PORTION OF COUNTY ROUTE 9 !BEEKMAN 
ROADl1 THENCE NORTH oaa-30'-0l" WEST ALONG SAID DIVISION LINE 5.90!rn!l9.4±FT.l TO A POINT 14,46±m 
DISTANT NORTHWESTERLY MEASURED AT RIGHT ANGLES FROM STATION 12+200,501! OF SAID BASELINE1 THENCE 
THROUGH THE PROPERTY OF ROGER VERNON LORIA !REPUTED DWNERJ THE FOLLOWING THREE i3l COURSES AND 
DISTANCES: 111 NORTH sza-23'-2B" EAST 10,45±m(34,3!FT.l TO A POINT l 1,41±n'l DISTANT NORTHWESTERLY 
MEASURED AT RIGHT ANGLES FROM STATION \2+210.492! OF SAID BASELINE; 121 NORTH 59°-25'-47" EAST 
9,73±m(3!.9±FT,J TO A POJNT 9.05±.m DISTANT NORTHWESTERLY MEASURED AT RIGHT ANGLES FROM STATION 
12+219,927± OF SAIO BASELINE; ANO {31 NORTH 78°-51'-33" EAST 6,28±m(20,6±FT.l TO A POINT ON THE 
FIRST MENTIONED NORTHERLY BOUNDARY OF COUNTY ROUTE 9 !BEEKMAN ROADJ, THE LAST MENTIONED POINT BEING 
5,59:!:m DISTANT NORTHWESTERLY MEASURED AT RIGHT ANGLES FROM STATION \2+225.162± OF SAID BASELINEi 
THENCE SOUTH 53°-42'-02" WEST ALONG THE LAST MENTIONED NORTHERLY BOUNDARY OF COUNTY ROUTE. 9 lBEEKMAN 
ROAOl 2B,44.!m (93,3!FT.) TO THE POINT OF BEGJNNlNG, SAID PARCEL BEING 91.00.! SQUARE METERS {979.51 ! 
SQUARE FEETI MORE DR LESS, 

THE ABOVE MENTIONED SURVEY BASELINE IS A PORTION OF THE 1006 SURVEY BASELINE FOR THE RE-CONSTRUCTION 
OF COUNTY ROUTE 9 (BEEKMAN ROAOJ ANO DESCRIBED AS FOLLOWS: 

BEGINNING AT STATION 12+170.622; THENCE NORTH 45°-23'-15" EAST TO STATION 12t273.322, 

ALL BEARINGS REFERRED TO TRUE NORTH AT THE 74°-30' MERIDIAN OF WEST LONGITUDE • 

.. , 

l hereby certify that the property 
mopped above Is necessary for 
this project, ond the ocqu!sltlon 

=1t~"' gJ -
Robert H, Bo!ldnd P,E. 
Commissioner of .Pub!!c Works 

Unauthorized otterotlon of o survey 
mop bearing o licensed land surveyor's 
seal ls o violotlon of the New York 
State Education Low, 

I hereby certify that this map Is an 
accurate description ond mop mode 
from on occurota survey, prepared 
under my direction. 

M.J. Engineerlng and Lend Surveying, P,C. 
1533 Crescent Road 
C]lfton Park, NY 12065 

MAP NUMBER 

f 
f 
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DATE PREPARED ___ _ 
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August 4, 2016 

Robert Balkind, P.E. 
Deputy Commissioner 

HITE & BEAUMONT, P.C. 
Counselors and Attorneys at Law 

20 CORPORATE WOODS BL VD. 
ALBANY,NEWYORK 12211 

(518) 689-0966 
Fax: (518) 689-0962 

PARTIAL TITLE SEARCH CERTIFICATION 

Dutchess County Department of Public Works 
626 Dutchess Turnpike 
Poughkeepsie, New York 12603 

Re: Reputed Owner: Loria, Roger Vernon (2/3 interest) 

Property: 

Proje_ct: 

Dear Mr. Balkind: 

Unknown Distributee(s) of Roger Loria (1/3 interest) 

Map 26ffax Map No. 6658-03-082348 
Address: Beekman Road 
Town of East Fishkill, Dutchess County, New York 

Beekman Road (CR 9) Highway Improvements 
PIN: 8755.38 

In accordance with instructions given to this office, I have reviewed title to the property 
described in: a Quit Claim Deed dated June 1, 1990 and recorded July 31, 1990 in Uber 
1871, Page 80, from Vincent A. Lordi to Roger Vernon Loria, which is the vesting deed for a 
1/3 interest in the premises and rests on a Quit Claim Deed dated June 22, 1937 and 
recorded June 29, 1937 in Uber 560, Page 440, from Genevieve J. Senk and Joseph P. 
Senk to Bernard Delaney; a Bargain and Sale Deed dated October 6, 2004 and recorded 
March 7, 2006 as Document #02 2006 1995, from Maria Loria, as surviving wife of Roger 
Loria and distributee of 50% of Roger Loria's two thirds interest (which he obtained as 
surviving joint tenant), to Roger Vernon Loria, which is the source of title for a second 1/3 
interest in the premises, and also rests on the Quit Claim Deed at Uber 560, Page 440. The 
remaining 1/3 interest is held by unknown distributees of Roger Loria and is derived from a 
Quit Claim Deed dated August 17, 1953 and recorded August 17, 1953 in Uber 839, Page 
237, from Florence Roberts to Roger Loria and Alfred Loria, taking an undivided 2/3 interest 
as joint tenants, and Harry Lordi and Vincent Lordi taking the remaining 1/3 interest as joint 
tenants, which deed also rests on the Quit Claim Deed at Uber 560, Page 440. 

I 
I 
I 



The period of the title search was limited to the period from June 22, 1937 through April 
22, 2016. No other investigation has been made. Sewer and water information is also 
excluded from this opinion. 

I HEREBY CERTIFY that I have examined the public records relative to real estate titles in 
the County and State in which the above-referenced premises are situated, and/or have 
examined abstracts of title purporting to reflect the contents of such public records relative to 
said premises, which abstracts are deemed sufficiently complete and worthy of confidence, 
and which examination began with a well-recognized source of good title. Based upon such 
examination, as of April 22, 2016, I find that the owners of record title, as such appear in the 
County Clerk's records and Surrogate's records for the County of Dutchess, were Roger 
Vernon Loria (2/3 interest) and unknown distributee(s) of Roger Loria (1/3 interest), 
who held record title free and clear of all encumbrances, defects and other issues, subject 
to the exceptions listed in Schedule A, which contains matters and issues that should be 
considered or addressed prior to the acquisition of any property interests. 

Very truly yours, 

HITE & BEAUMONT, P.C. 

By idJ~1Ai: ✓ 
ROBERTS. HITE°' ' 

RSH/pah 
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~RKH ~-4111 llK,l-lllul/;Co,lm:. 

87 Geue:ieeStreet 
l',O,lloxl30 

A.von,NewYork 14414 
T~: (S85) 226-\>702 

:UICI'.: (585) 226--11067 

PIN: '67':iS,,g TRN: __ Map No. '2.6 Project:~~-ee=l~"'"""'--~Y\~=,;.,~----

Town/ City/ Village: )¼ e\c~V\ \- ~F.~h b 'I/county. -~l7s-u_ro~h~'l'~S~S __ 

PropertY, Address: · \?i-eel"-""-"h. \<Lo "-0. 

RecordOwners: f-o:ier v.MOY\ G,S,'.'\u~k.Mwv.. \J,~r-d,,tr:,~ GI' 
SBL # G b 1:,\l ,, 0 '> -o .r, -i.:~ +,:;: 

UPDATED TITLE SEARCH 

I, [r,'c;. );\ .' ~£ a Title Searcher employed by RJ(. Hite & Co., Inc., do 
hereby certify that I have searched fue .public iude>:es of fue Dut-ahes s County 
Clerk's Office Land, Property Tax Records aud Surrogates' Court aud of the Umted States 
Bankruptcy Court of the $ o v'l-her V\ District of New York agaiust the premises 
descnoed iu Liber ,, of Deeds at Page -----~/Instrument 
# '2.oo(- I~ q 1- from Olf./,,,./2-01 t. to fue date hereof. 

'ij?, 'l-172,:,f 

I find .no other instruments of record affecting said premises other than those shown at Items 
numbered · ,,,. furough ,,, attached hereto. 

Title Searcher 



6/17/2018 

Town of East Fishkill 
Claudia D. Heckert B45-22t-2160 
East Fishkill Town Hall 
330 Route 376 
Hopewell Junction, NY 12533 

Property Address: Beekman 
Rd Owner: 

Account#: 
05082348 
Bill#: 5862 

Parcel Information 

SWIS Code: 132800 
School Code: 135601 
School District: Loria Roger Vernon 

1 Saldi Ln 
Valhalla NY 10595 

Tax Map#: 
6658-03-082348-0000 

Land Assessment: 
$98,500.00 
Total Assessment: 
$98,500.00 
Tax Before Star: $767 ,33 
Star Savings: $0.00 

Front: 0 
Depth: 0 
Acr'eage: 2.1 
Bank: 

l3ook #: 22006 
Page#: 1995 
Roll Section: 1 
Class: 311 

_____ .__, ___ .. , __ .,,_ ........... ··-·"'"·----- ...... , .... _.,_, __ ,,, ___ . ---·- - -· ,. ____ ,_.,_, __ .. ____ ,_,, __ _, ---- "··- ·--- ·~ 
Exemptions: There are currently no exemptions applied to this property, 

Lev:y Description Tax Value Tax Rate TaxAmotint 

County Tax 

Town Tax 

East Fishkill Fire 

E Fishkill Pub Lib 

Total Tax: $767 ,33 

Payment History 

98500.00 

98500.00 

98500.00 

98500,00 

3.53861 $348.55 

3.207762 $315.96 

0.811022 $79.89 

0.232794 $22.93 

(Payments made to the county directly may not be reflected on this site.) 

Date Comments Amount Paid By 

12/18/2017 Tax BIii $767.33 

02/27/2018 Payment ($767.33) OWNER 

Tax Due: $0,00 * 
* Does not Include penalties or fees, If any. 

Penalty Schedule 
This table shows the penalties that will be due for late oavments on this orooertv. 

Pay By Penalty Fee Total Due 

02/28/2018 $0.00 $0,00 $767.33 ** 
03/31/2018 $15,35 $0.00 $782.68 ** 
04/30/2018 $23.02 $0.00 $790.35 •• 

05/31/2018 $30.69 $2.00 $800.02 ** 
** Does not lnclude returned check fees, 1f any. 

http://www.tID:toakup,neVprlntparcel.aspx?JurisdlcUon=eastlishkllllown&!d=1328006658-03-082348--0000&year-201S 1/1 



5/17/2018 Parcel lnfonnat!on 

2017-2018 Wappingers CSD 
Claudia D. Heckert, 845-221-2160 
330 Route 376 
Hopewell Junction, NY 12533 

Property Address: Beekman 
Rd Owner: 
Loria Roger Vernon 
1 Saldi Ln 
Valhalla NY 10595 

Land Assessment: 
$98,500.00 
Total Assessment: 
$98,50Q.OO 
Tax Before Star; $1,637.69 
Star Savings: $0.00 

Account:#: 
05082348 
Bill#: 4796 
Tax Map#: 
6658-03-082348-0000 

Front: O 
Depth: 0 
Acreage: 2,1 
Bank: 

swrs Code: 132800 
School Code: 135601 
School District: 

Book #: 22006 
Page#: 1995 
Roll Section: 1 
Class: 311 

............ ,----· •-·--·· __ .. -- ....... ·-···· ....... ~.·-·--·-· .. ·····---·· -- ......... , .. , ....... -- ·•·· ·-- ..... """"-·'""" ··----··-- -............. , ... . 
Exemptions: There are currently no exemptions applled to this property. 

Levy Description Tax Value Tax Rate Tax Amount 

Hmstd School Taxes 

Total Tax: $1,637.69 

Payment History 

98500.00 16.626326 $1,637.69 

Pavments made to the coun'"'' directly mav not be reflected on this site.) 
oate Comments Amount Paid By 

09/11/2017 Tax Bill $1,637.69 

10/10/2017 Payment ($1,637.69) OWNER 

Tax Due: $0.00 * 
* Does not include penalties or fees, If any. 

Penalty Schedule 
This table shows the I enaltles that will be due for late oayments on thfs orone..+-.,. 

Pay By Penalty Fee Total Due 

10/10/2017 $0,00 $0,00 $1,637 ,69 ** 
11/01/2017 $32.75 $0,00 $1,670.44 ** 

** Does not Include returned check fees, lf any. 

http:/lwww.taxlookup,net/prinlparcel,aspX?jurisdlct!on=wapplngerncsd&ld=1328006658--03--082348-0000&year=2017 1/1 
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[1 COPY 
MARCUS .). MOLINARO 

Cout,TY E:XECUTIVE· 

RoBte:RT H. SALKINn, P.E. 
COMMISSIONER 

DAVID C. WHALS:N_ 
PEPLITY CoMMISSldNER. 

COUNTY OF' DUTCHESS 
DE;PARTME:NT QF Pusuc WORKS 

7016 Db□□ □□ DD 8929 ?388 
April 5, 2018 

M\\ Reger Vernon Loria eta!. 
I Saldi Lane 
Valhalla, New York 10595 

RE: PIN 8755,38- Bl{EXWANRO.AD (CR9)HIGHWAYJ1Y.Il'ROVEMENTSPROJECT 
MAP 26, PARCEL 27 
TAX ID N"◊.. 6/i58-0~-082348 
TOWNS 01!' BEEKMAN AND EAST FISHJ<ILL, DUTCHESS COUNTY, NEW YORK 

"<;"\ 
Delivernd this """'b - day of MA-.'-\ 

' 
Dear Mr. Loda: 

Du.tchess County is in the process of acquiring I'eal prope1ty rights 11ecessacy fo1• the Beekman Road (CR 9) 
Highway Improvements project. TI1is letter is the.County's official offer to acquire real property rights from 
a portion of your property for .the project. 

. . 

The offer is. based on an il]?praisal reportl'tepared by a New Yoi1c State Ce1tified General Real Estate Appraiser. 
A qualified review appraiser has reviewed the appraisal report. The County has established an amo:unt that 
re.pre$ents ''.j1)st compensation" for.the prope1ty to.be acquired. This amount includes the compensation for the 
interest to l;,e acquired, improvements, if any, and all legal. darilages that may be caused to your l'emalning 
hbidings. . 

T.he offer of just compensation is $1,600. As xequired by federal and ~tate law, the offonepresents the approved 
apptaisal amount. You may accept tbe bffei• as paytuent in full or you may elect, without prejudicing your 
rights, to 1\ccep.tt4e ()ffi,t as an advance payn1e11t. 

The following is a summary .of the offcir; 

1. The value of the land and improvements within the fe.e acq1iisltion area• ......... ,. .......... , .. .. 

2. TI1e.yalue of the land and improvements withh1 the permanent eMement area: .............. . 
3.. The Jos·s in Value·to y9ur remaining prope1ty: .. , .... , ... , ...... , ............. , •.. , ...... ,, ............... , ...... , ... 
4. Cdstto Mre ............................................................ , ................... , .. , ...................................... . 
5.. Tempornry easement rental value: .............................. , ...................................................... .. 

$1,600.00 

$0.00 
$0,00 
$0:00 
$0.00 

TOTAL OFFER OF rust COMl'ENSATION: ............................................................... , .. ,..... $1,600.00 

Page 1 oO 
626 Dutctiess Tur.npl~'e, PQ41:thki;?e:ps!e, NeW York 12qo3 

wwW.du.tcflessn.y,gav 
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inclu<led in the acquired a1·ea al'e the following improvements: 

wooden posts. 

A description of the area and real estate interest to be acquired is shown on the enclosed ·map. 

Y □\\ may ,i.ooept the off el' M payment in full or you may reject the offer as paym<;>ntlu fj:Jll and instead eleof 
to accept st1ch. offer as an advance payment. Such elect.ion.shall in no way prejudice your right to .claim 
ll.dditiollal compensatio11. However, yam· failure to file a claim within op_e (I) year of the c:late of the 
exebl)ti□n of the Advance Payinent Agteement, shall be deemed an .acceptance. of the an:\mmt paid.as f!lll 
settlement of such claim. 

Yon have ninety .(90) calendat· days to considel' this offel', Within. this tilile, yoi1 may accept the offer, 
.accept the offer as advance payme)lt, orrejectt11e offer. lfyou do notrespond to this offonv\thin the 90 
day pedod, the Department ofhiblic Wotks will consider t)!e offer rejected. 

011 accepta11ce of this offer or an adjusted offer, the County will enter irtto· a pl.li·ohase agt·eement with you 
providing·fo1• payment ofeithe, the ful.1. or advance amount.. Your dghts to payment will not be conditioned 
on a waiver of any other dghts. Please :find with this letter tile following documents: 

1. W-9 Palm. This form must be completed, signed and retumed in order to allow Dutchess 
County to make .any payment to you. 

2. Plll'chase Agreeme11t.. This form should be completed, sig11ed and retmned if you accept the 
offer for just compensation as pl'esenfed herein. lf y911 complete, .sign and.retl1q1.this document, 
you ilo not need to colnplete the Advance Payment Agi·eement. 

3. Advance Payment Agreement, Thi~ f01m s\1d1ild be completed, signed and returned if you wish 
to accept the offer f'orjust comp ensatfon as presented herein hutwould like to reserve yo.u1· rights 
to claim additiopal compensation. If-you choose to accept the offor as an advamed pay/nei1t, 
you,shall in no way p1·ej11dice yot11' right to claim addnional compensation. lfyo11 complete, 
sign and return this d'ocume11t, ym1d6 hot 11eed'to coi:nplete the l:urchas¢ Agi·eement. · 

All fqm1s .shmild be retlll'ned fo Dutchess County DPW, Engineel'ing 'Division at 626 Dutchess Turriplke,. 
PougWrnepsie, NY i:Z603. '.O'pou l"eceipt of these documents the closing process will commence. 

The County has hired R.K. Hite & Co., )no .. to assist Dutchess Olunl)i with right of way-, acquisition 
activities and to condt10t negotiatio.ns on 0111· behalf. A representative from R.K. Hite.& Co., Tue, will 
contact you and offed□ Bchedule ari appointm&nt to discuss tile acquisition process. At this meeting, the 
representative will rev few the offer and. explain the vaiuatfon and acquisitioll pl'ocesses, including payment 
·piocedu!'es. :(n addition, the representative will provide details about the propbsed pi'o):i$11:y acquisltioil 
schedule. Eve1y el'fo1t will be made to answer your questions and help you through the process. 

Page2 of3 
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The representative from R.K, Hite & Co., )Jtc. assigned to this project is Sandr~ Casale. She will follow up 
with you within approximately une week to answer any .questions you may have, Y o.u maY contact Ms, 
Casale at (3 I 5) S68-5963 or via email at BandraCasale@rldtite,oom if you wish to dfaonss the offer or if 
you have any questions. · 

Thank you for your cooperation in this matter, 

Page J of3 



Public Works and Capital Projects Roll Call 

District Name 

District 19 - Towns of North East, Stanford, Pine Plains, Milan Pulver* 

District 2 - Towns of Pleasant Valley and Poughkeepsie · Sagliano* 

District 13 - Towns of LaGrange, East FishkHI, and Wappinger Bolner* 

District 4 - Town of Hyde Park Black* 

District 20 - Town of Red Hook/Tivoli Munn* 

District 8 - City and Town of Poughkeepsie Brendli 

District 12 - Town of East Fishkill Metzger 

District 14-Town of Wappinger Amparo 

District 15-Town of Wappinger lncoronato (VC) 

District 16 - Town of Fishkill and City of Beacon · Zernike 

Yes No 

I 

' District 17 -Town and Village ofFishkill Miccio (C) 

District 24 - Towns of Dover and Union Vale Surman 
I k 

Present: ll_ 
Absent: -'-
Vacant: (:) 

Resolution: .J Total : _jJ_ 

Motion: Yes 
Abstentions: _Q_ 

_Q_ 

No 

2019023 AUTHORIZING CONDEMNATION PROCEEDING FOR ACQUISITION OF 
REAL PROPERTY FROM ROGER VERNON LORIA IN CONNECTION WITH THE 
PROJECT KNOWN AS BEEKMAN ROAD (CR 9) IMPROVEMENTS, 
IN THE TOWNS OF EAST FISHKILL AND BEEKMAN (PIN 8755.38) 

January 17, 2019 



Roll Call Sheets 
District Last Name Yes I No 

District 19 - Towns of North East, Stanford, Pine Plains, Milan Pulver 

District 2 - Towns of Pleasant Valley and Poughkeepsie Sagliano 

District 13-Towns of LaGrange, East Fishkill, and Wappinger Bolner 

District 4 - Town of Hyde Park Black 

District 20 - Town of Red Hook/Tivoli Munn 

District 1 - Town of Poughkeepsie Llaverias 

District 3 - Town of LaGrange Borchert 

District 5 - Town of Poughkeepsie Keith 

District 6 - Town of Poughkeepsie Edwards 

District 7 - Towns of Hyde Park and Poughkeepsie Truitt 

District 8 - City and Town of Poughkeepsie Brendli 

District 9 - City of Poughkeepsie Johnson 

District 10 - City of Poughkeepsie Jeter-Jackson 

District 11 - Towns of Rhinebeck and Clinton Tyner 

District 12 - Town of East Fishkill Metzger 

District 14-Town of Wappinger Amparo 

District 15 -Town of Wappinger Incoronato 

District 16 - Town of Fishkill and City of Beacon Zemike 

District 17 - Town and Village of Fishkill Miccio 

District 18 - City of Beacon and Town of Fishkill Page 

District 21 - Town of East Fishkill Horton 

District 22 - Towns of Beekman and Union Vale Garito 

District 23 - Towns of Pawling, Beekman and East Fishkill Thomes 

District 24 - Towns of Dover and Union Vale Surman 

District 25 - Towns of Amenia, Washington, Pleasant Valley Houston 

Present: ~ Resolution: Total: d.__3_ _Q_ 

Absent: fL Motion: Yes No 

Vacant: V Abstentions: _f2_ 

2019023 AUTHORIZING CONDEMNATION PROCEEDING FOR ACQUISITION OF 
REAL PROPERTY FROM ROGER VERNON LORIA IN CONNECTION WITH THE 
PROJECT KNOWN AS BEEKMAN ROAD (CR 9) IMPROVEMENTS, 
IN THE TOWNS OF EAST FISHKILL AND BEEKMAN (PIN 8755.38) 

January 22, 2019 



PUBLIC WORKS & CAPITAL PROJECTS 

RESOLUTION NO. 2019024 

RE: AUTHORIZE ACCEPTANCE OF A LINE OF SIGHT 
GRADING AND CONSTRUCTION EASEMENT FOR 
TWO PARCELS AT THE INTERSECTION OF LONG 
BRANCH ROAD AND CREAM STREET (CR 39), 
TOWN OF HYDE PARK FROM 54-HYDE, LLC 

Legislators MICCIO, SAGLIANO, METZGER, BOLNER, and TRUITT offer the 
following and moves its adoption: 

WHEREAS, 54-Hyde, LLC has approached the Dutchess County Department of 
Public Works-Engineering Division (DPW) in connection with a subdivision that it is involved 
with, "The Enclave at Hyde Park," which impacts Long Branch Road and Cream Street (CR 39), 
in the Town of Hyde Park, and 

WHEREAS, the Department of Public Works advised 54-Hyde, LLC that a Line of 
Sight Grading and Construction Easement would be necessary in order to maintain sight lines at 
property owned by 54-Hyde, LLC on Long Branch Road and Cream Street (CR 39), in the Town 
of Hyde Park, and 

WHEREAS, a Sight Line Easement and Access Agreement, that is satisfactory to 
DPW has been obtained, a copy of which is annexed hereto, and 

WHEREAS, the Commissioner of Public Works recommends that this Legislature 
authorize the County Executive to accept and execute said Sight Line Easement and Access 
Agreement, now, therefore, be it 

RESOLVED, that this Legislature approves the acceptance of the grant of a Line 
of Sight Grading and Construction Easement from 54-Hyde, LLC for the maintenance of sight 
lines at their property on Long Branch Road and Cream Street in the Town of Hyde Park and the 
County Executive is hereby authorized to execute the same in substantially the form attached 
hereto. 

CA-025-19 
ams/sc/R-0989 
01/03/19 
Fiscal Impact: See attached statement 

STAIB OF NEW YORK 

COUNTY OF DUTCHESS 
ss: 

This is to certify that I, the undersigned Clerk of the Legislature of the County of Dutchess have compared the foregoing resolution with 
the original resolution now on file in the office of said clerk, and which was adopted by said Legislature on the 22nd day of January 2019, and that the 
same is a true and correct transcript of said original resolution and of the whole thereof. 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and seal of said Legislature this 22nd day January 2019. 

CA,RDJA'!~Q\1:ii?s,,c.:iE~ATURE 



FISCAL IMPACT STATEMENT 

L lZl NO FISCAL IMPACT PROJECTED 

APPROPRIATION RESOLUTIONS 
(To be completed by requesting department) 

Total Current Year Cost $ _O ___________________ _ 

Total Current Year Revenue $ 0 -------------------
and Source 

Source of County Funds (check one): IZI Existing Appropriations, IDlcontingency, 
□Transfer of Existing Appropriations, 0 Additional Appropriations, 0 Other (explain). 

Identify Line ltems(s): 

Related Expenses: Amount$ _o ______ _ 

Nature/Reason: 
Anticipated Administrative Costs and Fees. 

Anticipated Savings to County: -'-$□ _________________ _ 

Net County Cost (this year): _$_o __________________ _ 
Over Five Years: 

Additional Comments/Explanation: 
RESOLUTION REQUEST TO ACQUIRE BY WAY OF DONATION, TWO SIGHT LINE EASEMENTS FROM 54-HYDE, 
LLC, IN CONNECTION WITH ''THE ENCLAVE AT HYDE PARK RESIDENTIAL SUBDIVISION" AT THE 
INTERSECTION OF LONG BRANCH ROAD AND CREAM STREET (CR 39), IN THE TOWN OF HYDE PARK. 

Prepared by: Matthew W. Davis EX. 2929 

OUl.pdf 



SIGHT LINE EASEMENT AND ACCESS AGREEMENT 

THIS SIGHT LINE EASEMENT ~CCESS AGREEMENT (this "Agreement") 
made and entered into as of the JD±!.:: day of , 2018 between 54-HYDE, LLC, a New 
York limited liability company having its principa mailing address at 2 Manhattanville Road, 
Suite 403, Purchase, NY 10577 (the "Grantor"), and THE COUNTY OF DUTCHESS, a 
municipal corporation of the State of New York with offices located at 22 Market Street, 
Poughkeepsie, New York 12601 (hereinafter referred to as the "Grantee"). 

WHEREAS, the Grantor is the fee owner of certain real property located in the Town of 
Hyde Park, County of Dutchess, State of New York, shown and depicted as "HOA Parcel A" and 
"HOA Parcel B" ( collectively, the "Lots"), on a certain map entitled "Subdivision/Site 
Plan/Special Use/Submission set for The Enclave At Hyde Park A Residential Subdivision," 
dated December 7, 2016, and last revised on August 23, 2017, prepared by The LRC Group, 
which map was filed on~ __ ___, 2018 in the Dutchess County Clerk's Office as Filed Map 
No. 11697C (the "Final Plat"); and 

WHEREAS, the Grantor pursuant to an irrevocable offer of cession has offered "Long 
Branch Road," as depicted on the Final Plat to the Town of Hyde Park; and 

WHEREAS, Long Branch Road intersects with Cream Street (CR 39), at the location 
shown on the Final Plat; and 

WHEREAS, the Grantee in connection with the approval of the Final Plat and the 
irrevocable offer of Long Branch Road to the Town of Hyde Park, has required the Grantor to 
grant a sight easement to the Grantee with respect to certain portions of the Lots located along 
Cream Street (CR 39) in the areas adjacent to the intersection of Long Branch Road and Cream 
Street (CR 39); and 

WHEREAS, this conveyance is made to the Grantee in accordance with the authority set 
forth in Resolution No. ____ of the Dutchess County Legislature. 

NOW, THEREFORE, the Grantor, in consideration of the sum of TEN ($10.00) 
DOLLARS, lawful money of the United States, actual consideration, and other valuable 
consideration paid by the Grantee, does hereby grant and release unto the Grantee, its successors 
and assigns forever, a Line of Sight, Grading and Construction Easement over all those certain 
plots, pieces or parcels of land situate, lying and being in the Town of Hyde Park, County of 
Dutchess and State of New York, as further described on Schedules "A" and "B" (Collectively, 
the "Easement Area"), attached hereto and made a part hereof, which Easement shall be held and 
conveyed subject to the following: 

1. The County, in the event the Grantor, as owner of the Lots of the Subdivision known 
as The Enclave At Hyde Park, or any subsequent owner of the Lots fails to maintain the 
Easement, to clear brush and other vegetation to enhance visibility and sight distance for users of 
the public roadways including the right of access for maintenance and the right to clear and 
remove brush and vegetation, re-grade as necessary, reseed, re-vegetate or employ any other 

1 
R-0989 



11. This Agreement may be executed in several counterparts, each of which will be 
deemed an original, but all of which together will constitute one and the same instrument. 

12. This Agreement shall be governed by and construed in accordance with the laws of 
the State ofNewYork. 

13, If the Grantor or any subsequent owner of any of the Lots which are the subject of 
this Sight Easement shall violate or attempt to violate any of the provisions of same, the Grantee 
shall have the right to enforce such Easement by proceeding at law or in equity against any 
person, persons or entity violating, or attempting to violate, any term or provision herein, in 
order to prevent such violation(s), or to require specific performance, and/or to recover damages 
for any such violation(s), or both. Failure by the Grantee, or its successors or assigns, to enforce 
any provision herein shall in no event be deemed a waiver of the right to do so thereafter. 

14. The Grantee aclmowledges and agrees that all rights not expressly conveyed 
hereunder are expressly reserved by the Grantor to the fullest extent permitted by law, The 
easements granted herein may only be used for the explicit purposes stated in this Agreement 
and not for any other additional, extended, ancillary or incidental uses without the express prior 
written consent of the Grantor. The Grantee aclmowledges and agrees that any use of the 
easements granted herein beyond that which is expressly authorized by this Agreement will 
burden the easements granted herein and will materially impair and damage the Grantor's ability 
to further develop its property and/or any other associated contiguous properties owned by the 
Grantor and/or its affiliated business entities. 

15. Any action or dispute arising directly or indirectly out of this Agreement shall be 
determined pursuant to the laws of the State of New York. The parties hereby choose the New 
York State Supreme Court in Dutchess County as the forum for any such action. 

16. If any litigation is brought by any party in respect of its rights under this Agreement, 
the prevailing party shall be entitled to reasonable attorneys' fees and costs, 

17, Grantor represents and warrants that the execution and delivery of this Agreement 
has been approved in accordance with the requirements of its operating agreement and that the 
undersigned signatory has been authorized to execute and deliver this Agreement on behalf of 
the Grantor. 

3 
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STATE OF NEW YORK ) 
)s.s.: 

COUNTY OF WESTCHESTER ) 

On the 10th day of July in the year 2018, before me, the undersigned, a notary public in and for 
said state, personally appeared Sam Mermelstein, personally known to me or proved to me on 
the basis of satisfactory evidence to be the individual whose name is subscribed to the within 
instrument and aclmowledged to me that he executed the.same in his capacity, and that by his 
signature on the instrument, the individual, or the person upon behalf of which the individual 
acted, executed the instrument. ,· 

STATEOFNEWYORK 

COUNTY OF DUTCHESS 

) 
)s.s.: 
) 

( ' I.) _/ __ _ 
./\ .·. .,.., /lj.- . // 
. ,,, r,. J'/J / 

On the _ day of ___ in the year 2018, before me, the undersigned, a notary public in and 
for said state, personally appeared _______ __, personally known to me or proved to 
me on the basis of satisfactory evidence to be the individual whose name is subscribed to the 
within instrument and acknowledged to me that he executed the same in his capacity, and that by 
his signature on the instrument, the individual, or the person upon behalf of which the individual 
acted, executed the instrument. 

Notary Public 

5 
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SCHEDULE A 

Legal Description 

Clearing Easement - Dutchess County DPW 

A certain piece or parcel of land depicted as "Easement For Clearing In Favor Of 
Dutchess County DPW" containing 693 Square Feet on a map entitled "Subdivision Plat 
The Enclave At Hyde Park Land Now Or Formerly Of 54 Hyde, LLC Cream Street' 
Town Of Hyde Park Dutchess County, New York" dated 12-07-16 revised to 09-14-17 
scale 1"=50', prepared by The LRC Group, 85 Civic Center Plaza, Suite 103 
Poughkeepsie, NY 12601 being further bounded and described as follows: 

Beginning at a point being the intersection of the easterly street line of Cream Street with 
the northerly street line of Long Branch Road, said point being the most westerly point of 
herein described easement; 

Thence running the following two (2) courses and distances along the easterly street 
line of Cream Street, N 05°07' 45" E 31.22 feet and N 07°26' 10" E 42.93 feet to the most 
northerly corner of herein described easement. 

Thence running S 03°19'51" E 105.56 feet through HOA Parcel A to the northerly street 
line of Long Branch Road, said point being the most southerly corner of herein described 
easement. 

Thence running N 24°32'36" W 34.86 feet along the northerly street line of Long Branch 
Road to the point or place of beginning, 

R-0989 
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SCHEDULEB 
Legal Description 

Clearing Easement• Dutchess County DPW 

A certain piece or parcel of!and depicted as "Easement For Clearing In Favor Of 
Dutchess County DPW" containing 1313 Square Feet on a map entitled "Subdivision Plat 
The Enclave At Hyde Park Land Now Or Formerly Of 54 Hyde, LLC Cream Street 
Town Of Hyde Park Dutchess County, New York" dated 12-07-16 revised to 09-14-17 
scale 1 "=50', prepared by The LRC Group, 85 Civic Center Plaza, Suite 103 
Poughkeepsie, NY 12601 being further bounded and described as follows: 

Beginning at a point being the intersection of the easterly street line of Cream Street with 
the southerly street line of Long Branch Road, said point being the most westerly point of 
herein described easement; 

Thence running the following three (3) courses and distances along the southerly street 
line of Long Branch Road, N 28°11 '12" E 27.59 feet, N 02°25'00" E 14.76 feet and 
Northeasterly on a curve to the right having a radius of 18.00 feet an arc length of27.0,0 
feet to the northeast comer of herein described easement. 

Thence running S 12°51 '38" W 120.84 feet through HOA Parcel B to the easterly street 
line of Cream Street, said point being the most southerly comer of herein described 
easement. 

Thence running the following two (2) courses and distances along the easterly street line 
of Cream Street N 04°46'55" W 44.40 feet and N 01 °44'30" W 17.27 feet to the point 
or place of beginning. 

R-0989 
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Public Works and Capital Projects Roll Call 

District Name Yes No 

District 19 - Towns of North East, Stanford, Pine Plains, Milan Pulver* 

District 2 - Towns of Pleasant Valley and Poughkeepsie Sagliano* 

District 13 - Towns of LaGrange, East Fishkill, and Wappinger Bolner* 

. .. . I 
District 4 - Town of Hyde Park Black* 

District 20 - Town of Red Hook!Tivoli Munn* 

District 8 - City and Town of Poughkeepsie Brendli 

District 12 - Town of East Fishkill Metzger 

District 14 -Town of Wappinger Amparo 

District 15 -Town of Wappinger lncoronato (VC) 

District 16 - Town of Fishkill and City of Beacon Zernike 

District 17 -Town and Village of Fishkill Miccio (C) 

-~~--D-is-tr-ic_t 2_4_-_T_ow_n_s_o_f _D_ov_e_r a_n_d_U~nf~-o_n_v_al_e~S_u_r_m_a_n _____ ~~~ . r 
Resolution: / Total : _i__!__ LL _Q_ Present: 

Absent: _I_ 
Vacant: () 

Motion: Yes 
Abstentions: __12_ 

No 

2019024 AUTHORIZE ACCEPTANCE OF A LINE OF SIGHT GRADING AND 
CONSTRUCTION EASEMENT FOR TWO PARCELS AT THE INTERSECTION OF LONG 
BRANCH ROAD AND CREAM STREET (CR 39), TOWN OF HYDE PARK FROM 54-
HYDE, LLC 

January 17, 2019 



Roll Call Sheets 
District Last Name Yes/ No 

District 19-Towns of North East, Stanford, Pine Plains, Milan Pulver ✓ 
District 2 - Towns of Pleasant Valley and Poughkeepsie Sagliano 

District 13-Towns of LaGrange, East Fishkill, and Wappinger Bolner 

District 4 - Town of Hyde Park Black 

District 20 - Town of Red Hook/Tivoli Munn 

District 1 - Town of Poughkeepsie Llaverias 

District 3 - Town of LaGrange Borchert 

District 5 - Town of Poughkeepsie Keith 

District 6 - Town of Poughkeepsie Edwards 

District 7 - Towns of Hyde Park and Poughkeepsie Truitt 

District 8 - City and Town of Poughkeepsie Brendli 

District 9 - City of Poughkeepsie Johnson 

District 1 O - City of Poughkeepsie Jeter-Jackson 

District 11 - Towns of Rhinebeck and Clinton Tyner 

District 12 - Town of East Fishkill Metzger 

District 14-Town of Wappinger Amparo 

District 15-Town of Wappinger lncoronato 

District 16 - Town of Fishkill and City of Beacon Zemike 

District 17 -Town and Village of Fishkill Miccio 

District 18 - City of Beacon and Town of Fishkill Page 

District 21 - Town of East Fishkill Horton 

District 22 - Towns of Beekman and Union Vale Garito 

District 23 - Towns of Pawling, Beekman and East Fishkill Thomes 

District 24 - Towns of Dover and Union Vale Surman 

District 25 - Towns of Amenia, Washington, Pleasant Valley Houston 

Present: ;;a_ Resolution: Total: _Q_ 

Absent: L Motion: Yes No 

Vacant: 12_ Abstentions: _Q_ 

2019024 AUTHORIZE ACCEPTANCE OF A LINE OF SIGHT GRADING AND 
CONSTRUCTION EASEMENT FOR TWO PARCELS AT THE INTERSECTION OF LONG 
BRANCH ROAD AND CREAM STREET (CR 39), TOWN OF HYDE PARK FROM 54-
HYDE, LLC 

January 22, 2019 



PUBLIC WORKS & CAPITAL PROJECTS 

RESOLUTION NO. 2019025 

RE: AUTHORIZING CONDEMNATION PROCEEDING FOR 
ACQUISITION OF REAL PROPERTY OWNED BY 
ARCHDIOCES OF NEW YORK, IN CONNECTION WITH 
THE PROJECT KNOWN AS MYERS CORNERS ROAD (CR 93) 
IMPROVEMENTS, TOWN OF WAPPINGER (PIN 8755.45) 

Legislators MICCIO and METZGER offer the following and move its adoption: 

WHEREAS, the Department of Public Works has proposed the improvement of Myers 
Comers Road (CR 93) in the Town of Wappinger, which project (PIN 8755.45) includes the 
acquisition of portions of certain properties, and 

WHEREAS, the Department of Public Works has determined that the improvement project 
(1) constitutes a Type II action pursuant to Article 8 of the Environmental Conservation Law and 
Part 617 of the NYCRR ("SEQ RA"), and (2) will not have a significant impact on the environment, 
and 

WHEREAS, the Department of Public Works has made a determination that in order to 
complete the improvement and realignment referenced above, it is necessary to acquire a 
permanent easement on certain real property owned by Archdioces of New York, described as a 
165.42+/- square foot parcel, Map No. 17, Parcel No. 23, described as Tax Grid No. 135689-6358-
03-032492-0000, and a temporary easement described as a 1,710.65 +/- square foot parcel, Map 
No. 16, Parcel No. 22, described as Tax Grid No. 135689-6258-04-976478-0000, 

WHEREAS, the lengthy and complex process of acquiring property from religious entities 
has stemmed the acquisition of these easements, and thus, authorization is requested to begin 
Eminent Domain Proceedings to acquire such easements from the Archdiocese of New York, and 

WHEREAS, it is necessary for this Legislature to authorize the commencement of 
proceedings pursuant to the Eminent Domain Procedure Law for the acquisition of said easements 
as follows: 

Name Map Parcel Sq.Ft. Proffered 
No. No. Amount 

Archdioces of New York 17 23 165.42+/- $200 
Archdioces of New York 16 22 1,710.65+/- $500.00 

now therefore, be it 

RESOLVED, that the Commissioner of Public Works on behalf of Dutchess County be 
and is hereby authorized and empowered to commence proceedings against Archdioces of New 



York, pursuant to the Eminent Domain Procedure Law for the acquisition of the above easements 
in furtherance of the improvement to Myers Comers Road (CR 93) in the Town of Wappinger, 
Dutchess County, New York. 

CA-029-19 
AMS/sc/R-0946-O 
01/04/19 
Fiscal Impact: See attached statement 

STATEOFNEWYORK 

COUNTY OF DUTCHESS 
ss: 

t2\?PROVED 

This is to certify that I, the undersigned Clerk of the Legislature of the County of Dutchess have compared the foregoing resolution with 
the original resolution now on file in the office of said clerk, and which was adopted by said Legislature on the 22nd day of January 2019, and that the 
same is a true and correct transcript of said original resolution and of the whole thereo£ 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I hm heccuntu set my hmd and seal of srud I.egislatwc? 1: ~2"" 0 ]~u~1 ~ • 

CA~LEili< t'JF\.rM·&tr1LATURE 



FISCAL IMPACT STATEMENT 

I D NO FISCAL IMPACT PROJECTED 

APPROPRIATION RESOLUTIONS 
(To be completed by requesting department) 

Total Current Year Cost $ 700 ---------------------
Tot a I Current Year Revenue $ _e_e5 __________________ _ 

and Source 

Source of County Funds (check one): IZI Existing Appropriations, Dcontingency, 
□Transfer of Existing Appropriations, 0 Additional Appropriations, D Other (explain). 

Identify Line ltems(s): 
H0384.5110.300(8)(9) Roads !STEA 

Related Expenses: Amount $ _______ _ 

Nature/Reason: 

Anticipated Savings to County: ___________________ _ 

Net County Cost (this year): _$_35 __________________ _ 

Over Five Years: 

Additional Comments/Explanation: 
This Fiscal Impact Statement Pertains to: 

RESOLUTION REQUEST TO BEGIN CONDEMNATION PROCEEDINGS FOR THE ACQUISITION OF REAL 
PROPERTY FROM ARCHDIOCES OF NEW YORK, IN CONNECTION WITH PIN 8755.45: MYERS CORNERS ROAD 
(CR 93) IMPROVEMENTS PROJECT, TOWN OF WAPPINGER, DUTCHESS COUNTY, NEW YORK 

: Prepared by: _M_at_th_e_w_W_._D_a_vi_s _____ 2_9_29 ___________________ _ 

Dut.pdf 



AGREEMENT TO PURCHASE REAL PROPERTY 

Project: Myers Qomers Road (CR 93) Improvements 
PIN OR CIN: 8755,45 Map: 16 Parcel: 22 

This Agreement by and between ARCHDIOQES OF }{EW YORK, with offices at 101'1 First Avenue, 
New York, NY I 0022 hereinafter 1·eferred to as "Seller", and the COUNTY OF DUTCHESS., with offices at 
22 Matket Street, Poughkeepsie, New York 12601 hereinafter 1•eferred to as "Buyer", 

1. PROPERTY DESCRU'TION, The Seller agrees to sell, grant, convey: 

2. 

3, 

4. 

5, 

6: 

D all l'ight title and intel'estto 0± square feet of real property, Purchase price is 0 

0 apennanent easement to 0'1; square feet of real property. Purchase price is 0 

ISi a tempora,y easement to 1,710,65± square feet of real prope1ty, Purchase price is 
$500,00 

Located at Myers Corners Road, Town of Wappinger, Dutchess County, New York, and.ls ii.trthet' 
described as parcel 22 on Exhibit "A", attached hereto. 

Being a portion of those same lands described in that certain deed dated 8/31/1982 and recorded 
3/24/1983 in Liber 1568 of Deeds at Page 112 in the Office of the County Clerk for butchess County 
(re: Grid #6258-04-976478), 

IMPROVEMENTS INCLUDED IN THE PURCHASE,. The following improvements, if any, now 
in m on the property are included In this Agreement: none, 

PURCHASE PRICE. The total pU!'chase price is FIVE HUNDRED AND 00/100 DOLLARS 
($500,00). This price includes the real property .described in paragraph l and the improvements 
ilescribed in paragraph 2, if any. 

CLOSJNG bATE AND PLACE, T1·ansfer of Title shall take place thl'Dugh the man .or at a mutually 
acceptable location, on or about D:fxe,m /2 §f-- /.F; 20 I 7. This Agreement may be subjeot to 
the approval of the Dutchess County Legislature. 

BUYER'S POSSESSION OF TBE PROPERTY, The Buyer shall provide full payment of the 
purchase price stated in paragl'aph 3 to the Seller prior to taking possessfon of the property rights, 
Al)y closing doc11If\eµts i'ecelved by tiie Buyer prior to paymel')t pu1·suant to paragraph 4 above, shall 
be Mld lti escrow until s·uch paymeµt .has. been .received by t\le Selle!· or the SeHet' s agent. 

TERM OF TEMPORARY EASEMENT, The term of the Te11')j)orary Easement(s) shall be for three 
(:i) years. The conin;,#1.ceri:tej\t /late may l;,¢ up to nine (9) months afte1· the date of execution. ofthe 
Temporary E.asement. The Temporary Easement may be extended for two (2) additional one 
year terms at the option of the Buyer. Thirty (30} days pdor to the expiration of the telm or 
extended term of the Temporary Easement, the Buyer shall notify the Seller in writing of lts 
intention to exercise its option: of extending the term of the Temporary Easement .:for .in 
additional one year, The cost of each additional one yea1· term shall be $ 167.60, The 
Buyer shall include .a check for the sum of$ 167.00 with said written notification to the 
Seller. /'-';, 

\~ .. -·i:) 



7, TITLE DOCUMENTS. Temporary easement buyer sh.all provide the following documents in 
copnectjon with the sale: 

A, Deed. Buye1· will prepare .and dellwr to the Seller for execution ·at the time of closing all 
docijments required to convey the real property lnterest(s) desct1bed in paragraph I aboye, 
Buyer will pay fot a title search. 

S, MARKETABILITY OF TITLE. Buye1' shall pay for curative action (in no eyentto exceed $200,00); 
as deemed ne,ess~ry by the Buyer, to insure good and valid marketable title in fee simple at;id/or 
permanent easement to the property. Such. curative action is defined as the effo1t required to clear 
title, inph1ding but not limited to attending meetings, document pl'eparation, obta.h1ing .releases and 
1'\\cordJng docuwents, s.eller agrees to cooperate with Buyer in its curative action activities. The 
Seller shall be responsible for the cost to satisfy liens and encumbrances identified by the Buyer, 
Said cost shall be deducted from the amount stated in paragraph 3, and paid to the appropriate patty 
by the Buyer at the time of closing. ln the alternative, the Sellei: may elect to satisfy the liens and 
encumbrances :from another source.offl)hds. 

9, RECORDING COSTS A:ND CLOSING ADJUSTMENTS. Buyer will pay all recording fees, if arty', 
The following, as applicable and as deemed appropriate by the Buyer, will be prorated and adjusted 
between Seller and Buyer as of the date of closing: cUl'!'ent taxes computed 6n a fiscal year basis, 
excluding delinquent items, interest and penalties; rent payments; cummt ~ommoh charges· cir 
assessments. 

10. RESPONSIBILITY OF PERSONS UNDER THIS AGREEMENT; ASSiGNAB!LITY. The 
stipulations aforesaid shall bind and shall inure to the benefit of the heirs, executors, administrators, 
successors and assigns of the parties hereto. 

U, ENTIRE AGREEMENT, This i\g1·eement when signed by both the Buyer and the Seller will be the 
record of the complete agrnement between the Buyer ·and Seller concerning the purchase of the 
temporary easement No verbal agreements or pl'Omises wili be· binding. 

12. NOTICES. All notices under this Agreement shall be deemed delivered uµ0l) receipt. Any notices 
relating .to this agreement may be given by the·attomeys for the parties. 

IN WITNESS, WHEREOF, on this_ °I~. 1 of!.!.-~, 201t the pa11ies have 
entered into this Agreement. \_j 

APPL?l~kl:CL 
Department of Law 

~ \'i -c:,ta, C\ - \a) ,C\ - 'vW 

~ \t1i\ ,ii! 

MCJIDI6CE$VjF NEWYQRK 

SELLER; c,::n \-A ,x 

Print Nam,\1,ev. l)'\5~ r, &n...5rym us'ro.i.) u 1:> ( o 

Title: (.\,.,,, n.:.el\o v'" 

COUNT7JJl/i)lJJ 
P ' t N(/ W""~·-·1 "'v O'l0il rm ame: Hll~ai r·.1-... . .,. N• 1 

Dq'.>u('y Goun1y EiiiJ sutiv,3 
Title: 
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.• REALIGNMENT OF 
• , COUNTY ROUTE. 93 
-. . MYERS CORNERS ROA.D 

'EXHIBIT A' 
COUNH OF DUTCHESS 

DEPARTMENT OF Puauc WORKS 

PIN 815S.4S 
~:~c~e• N~~ 22 
SHEET 2 'OF 2 

MClp t;>f proper'ty whlct'J the Commlsslane.r o{ Public Works deami. necessary to be acquired In the name of 
the People ·of the County of Ootohass ·In a te/1.lpbr<ir)' et:iGemf!hf, fot purpasas oannaoted with the 
hlqhwoy syst~m ·of tha County of outohe.Sfi, pursugnt to Seotlon 118 of fhe Hlt;ihwCI:/ Lavi ahd .Eminent 
Domain Procedure Law, 

PARCEL NO, 22, A TEMPOR!RY EASEMENT TO' BE EXERCISE.□. FOR THE .PUR~OSE OF A WORK AREA IN . CONNECTION 
WITH THE REHAalLITATION or COUNTY ROUTE 93 \MYERS CORN,RS RoADl TO GRAOE THE SJOE SL.OPES TO MEET lHE 
EXISTINP OROUNO, RECONSTRUCT THI; DRfVEWAY, SEEDING TO RE•ESTABLISH A GRASS SURFACE, AND PLACEMENT ·OF 
.TEMPO.RARY EROSION AND SEDIMENT CONTROL MEASURES FOR THE DURATION Of THIS PROJECT! DESCRIBED AS 
rouows, · . · 

BEGINNING AT ·A POINT ON THE SOUTHERLY BOUNDARY .Of COUNTY ROUTE 93 IMYcRS CORNERS ROAOJ, SAIO POINT 
BEING 1,09!11\ DISTANT SOUTHERLY MEASUREO AT RIGHT ANGLES FROM STATION 3+694.395! OF THE HEREINAFTER 
OESCRIBED SURVEY BASELINE F.OR THE REALIGNMENT OF COUNTY ROUTE 93 {MYERS CORNERS ROAOh THENCE 
THROUGH . THE PROPERTY Of THE ARCHOIOCESE OF NEW YORK !REPUTED OWNERJ THE FOLLOWING FOUR 141 COURSES 
AND OISTANC,$1 ll) ·sourn. 08'·49'·08" tAST l,J7!m{4,8!FT,I TO A POINT 8.56!m DISTANT SOUTHERLY 
MEASURED AT RIGHT ANGLES FROM STA!JON 3+694,560! OF SAID BASELINE, 121 SOUTH 83°·45'•15" WEST 
28,18!ml94.4±FT,) 'TO A POINT J0.50!m OISTANT SOUTHERLY MEASURED AT RIGHT ANGLES FROM S1A!ION 
l+.665.BSO! OF SAiD BASE~INE1 (J) 'SOUlH B4l> .. J21k42 11

, WEST 4l,65!mt1S6.3!FT,l TO A POINT 13,0T!m 
DISTANT SOUTHERLY MEASURtO AT RIGHT ANGLES FROM STATION 3+618,265! OF SAID BASELINE, AND' 141 SOUTH 
89'·15'·42" WEST 30,63!ml100,5!FT,I TO A POINT ON THE FIRST MENTIONED· SOUTHERLY BOUNOARY OF COUNTY 
ROUTE 93 !MYERS CORNERS ROAD), THE LAST MENT!ONEO POINT BEING 12,IS!m DISTANT SOUTHERLY MEASURED AT 
RIGHT ANGLES FROM STATION 3+587,6431 Of SAID BASELINE1.1HENCE .ALONG THE LAST MENT!ONEO SOUTHERLY 
BOUNDARY OF COUNTY ROUTE 93 !MYERS 'CORNERS ROAOJ !HE fOLLOWING TWO .121-COURSES AND OISTANCES1. Ill 
ALONG A, CURVE TO THE LEFT HAVING A RADIUS OF J92.02!ml6)0.0!FT.1, A DISTANCE or. l5,80iml5l,B!FT,1 TO 
A POINT l J.99!11\ DISTANT SOUTHERLY MEASURED AT RIGHT ANGLES FROM STATION 3f60l.~39! OF SAID BASELINE; 
ANO 12) NORTH ij4"i2"•49" EAST 91.D9!ml298,WT,) TO THE POINT OF BEGINNING, SAID PARCEL BEING"> . 
15.8,93! ·SQUARE MEIERS 11,7.10,GS! SQUARE FEETJ MORE OR lESS. 

RESERVING, HOWEVER, TO THE OWNER OF ANY RIGHT, TITLE, OR INTEREST IN AND TO THE PR.OPERTY ABOVE 
DELINEATEO, AND SUCH OWNER'S SUCCESSORS OR ASSIGNS, THE RlOHr OF ACCESS AND THE RIGHT OF USING SAID 
PROPERTY . AND SUCH USE SHALL NOT BE FURTHER LlMlTED OR RESTRICTED UNDER THJS EASEMENT BEYOND THAT 
WHICH IS N,CESSARY ·ro EFFECTUATE lT5 PURPOSES FOR, AND ESTABLlSHED BY, THE CONSTRUCTION ,OR 
RECONSTRUCTION. ANO AS ·so CONS.TRUCTED OR 'RECONSTRUCTED,' THE 'MAINTENANCE, ·or THE •~REIN IDENTJF.JEO 
PROJECT. 

THE ABOVE MENTIONED SURVEY BASELINE IS A PDRTJON OF THE 2015 SURVEY BASELINE FOR THE REALIGNMENT OF 
CQUNiY ROUTf 93 IMYERS"CORN.ERs· ROADJ, AND IS QEScRmEo AS FOLLOWS, 

'BEGINNING AT STATION 3+540,8821 THENCE NORTH 8T'·37'·17" EAST .JO STATlON 3+795,31 J, 

ALL BEARINGS REFERRED TO TRUE NORTH AT THE' 74'·)0' MERIDIAN OF WEST LONGITUOE, 

I hereby certlfY that ·the property 
mopped obove-1s necessor:,., for 
this proJeot. ond the acqu1$lt!on 
· h8reof Is racomfrlen'dl:id, 

D<it• . ¥ ],~ 2017 

M~ 
Robert H, Bo!kJhd1. P,E. 
Comm,lsi;Jopel" of ryb_\!q Wo,rkp ,,..,_ 

' . } ! " ' .. : 

: 
j 

I 
I 

Maser Const.Atlng P.A. ig 
18 ComP:ut~r Ilrlve East. Suite 203 2 
~lbqny, NY I 2205 . · 1· 

MAP NUIJBER '; 
'REVISED DA.TE r 
om PREPAijED ---~ . ~ 
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AGREEMEN'I' TO PURCHASE REAL PROPERTY 

Project: Myers Comers Road (CR 93) Improvements 
PIN OR CIN; 8755,45 Map: 17 Paree): 23 

This Agreement by and between ARCHDTOCES OF NEW YORK, -with offices at 1011 Ffrst Avenue, 
New York, NY 10022 hereinafter referred to as "Seller", and the COUN_TY OF DUTCHESS, with offices at 
22 Market Street, Poughlcee!JSie, New York 12601 hereinafter referred to as "Buyer". 

1. PROPERTY DESCRIPTION. The Sellei' agiees to sell, grant, convey: 

2. 

3. 

4, 

5, 

ii. 

D all riglit title and Interest to 0± square feet bf real propefty. Purch~se price is 0 

~ a permanent easement to 165.42± squat'e' fee\ of real prope1ty, .Purchase pr.lee is 
$200,00 

D -a Mnporarjl easemeni to 0± squate feet of.l'eal property, Purchase price fo 'O 

Located at Myers Coruers Road, Town of Wappinger, Dutchess County, 'New York, and is fudher 
descrihed as parcel 23 on Exhibit ''A", attached he1·eto. · 

Being a portion of those same lands described ln that certain deed dated 7/18/1988 and recorded 
7/18/1988 ln Liber 1803 of D'eeds at Page 584 in the Office of the County· Cle1'k for Dutchess County 
(re: Grid #635.8-03-032492), 

IMPROVEMENTS INCLUDED IN TilE PURCBASE. The following improvements, if any, now 
in. or on the property a.re included in this Agreement: none. 

PURCHASE PRICE, The total purchase price is TWO HUNDRED AND 00/100 DOLLARS 
($200,00), This plice includes the real property described in paragraph 1 and the improvements 
described in paragraph 2, lf any. 

CLOSING DA TE AND PLACE, Transfer of Title shal! take place through the mail or at a mutually 
acceptable \ocatlon, on or about ~b-i-- /,:' , 2017, This Agreement may be subject to 
the ajJprova! of the Dutchess County Legislature,. 

BUYER'S POSSESSION OF THE PROPERTY, The Buyer shall provide full payment of the 
purchase prlce stated in p'l!agraph 3 to the Seller pdor to taking possession of the property rights, 
Any closing documents received by the )3uyet prior to payment pursuant to paragraph 4 a\iove, shaU 
'be held In escrow until such payment has b¢en recelv.ed by the Seller' or the Seller's agent. 

TITLE DOCUMENTS, :Buyer shall provide the following documents in connection with the sale: 

A. Permanent easemetitl;,uyer will pl'epare and deliver to the Seiler for execlJtiou at the µme of 
closing all documents. required to convey the real property interest(s) .described. ill paragt'aph 1 
above, Buyer will pay for a title search. 

8. MARKETABILITY OF TITLE. Buyer shall pay for ¢Urative action (ln no event to exceed $200.QQ), 
as deemed necessary by the Buyer, to insure good ahd valid marketable title in fee simple and/or 



I 
·I 

I 

permanent easement to the pl'operty, Such. curative· action is defined as the effort ·required to cleat 
title, including but.not litriited to attending meetings, document prepatation, obtaining rllleases and 
recording ·documents. Seller agrees to· cooperate With. Buyer in its curatfve action activities, T\ls, 
Seller shall be responsible fo1· .the cost to sati.sfy Jjeps anµ en,ctlmbrances identified by the tl\1yer., 
Said cost shall be deducted from the amount stated in paragraph 3, ·and paid to the apptoprlate party 
by the Buyer at the time of closlng. In the alternative, the Seller may dect to s.atisfy the .liel\s and 
encumbmnces from anothe1· source ol'i'und.s, 

9, RECORDING COSTS AND CLOSING AOJU$TMENTS, Buyer will pay au recording fees, if any, 
The following; as applicable and as deemed appropriate. by the Buyer, will be prorated and adjusted 
between Seller and Buyer as of the date of .closing: current taxes computed on ~ fisc~l year basis, 
excluding delinquent items, interest and penalties; rent payments; cunept c\immori. cha1)les pt 
assessments. 

10, RESPONSIBILITY 0)1 PERSONS UNDER THIS AOREEMENT; ASSIGNABlL!TY. The 
stlpl\lations afores.al(i shi\11 bind and shall inure to the benefit of the heirs, executors, administrators, 
successors and assigns of the pii!ties hereto. 

l 1. ENTIRE AGREEMENT. '.!'his Agreement wheP signed by bolh the·Buyer and the Seller will be the 
record of the ·complete agre.etnent betv,;¢en tl;ie Buyer and Seller cori.cernin~ the purchase of a 
permanent easejnent. No verbal agreements or promises will be binding, 

12. NOTlC.ES, All notices under this, agreement sltall be deemed delivered upon receipt. Any notices 
relating to this agreement may be given by the attorneys for the parties. 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, on this_ tt-lli _ (lay ofi...&..~ ;W1'?1, the paities have 
entered into this Agreement. 1 \J 

. ARCHDIOCE®JF NBWYORK 

:J:\:' 1'1 - O \o \ Is - \ 1:1 \ \ t-?vJ 
~)°'\,~ 

SELLER: 

PrintNaine: f!oJ, tn,;sr• 6-reJo''f 1!1«.£t<.)u.0 )~ 

Tit)e: ChM..l*\\o-, 

COUNTYlilft!Jl~ 



'EXHiBiT A' 
GOUN1Y OF DUTCHESS 

OEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC WORKS 

Oflglnols of this mop !sheet>'> I and 2l 
ore on file ot tha offices of the 
OtJtohess County Oepof:tmertt of · 
Publli:: Work6, .' 

ACQUISITION DESCRIPTJON1 
Typot PERMANENT .EASeMENT 
Portion pf Rao! Property Tox 
P&oel ID No, 
I )566 9 ·6356·03-032492 ·0000 

MAP REFERENCE, 
Oealgm:ited ·o's Lot 2 on c M(lp 
·entlttad ~MIR Streat Rl}o\ty Irie, 
Subdlvi~lon'1 One! filed In the: 
Dutchess C0:unty Cler'K'a Office . 
on July 17, 1978 oS Flied Mbp-5427, 

TAX id, 
/j5689·6258 
·04·976-f!B 

0 
0 

T AXWi - DEED DIV/$/ONUC 
/35689-6358 . 
-03-032492 

12.».1m 

J4/aff1J 
I'«< m"" 

~STA, 3+5-'I0,882 
__ l/.c27 Y,C.l,R, 

HTSP~ tASklOllE 1M &3/9& ~; tolm:::~ 

1,47±m!4,B!FTI 
N 08'49'08" w 
ST A, 3+694,560 

:8,56±rn 

10.03!m(32_,9 !Hl 
S 85'17'51" W 

STA, 3+704_,57·0 
8.15!m· 

1.60!m(5,3!FTl 
S ·08° 49'08" E. 

STA. 3+704,398 
6.5Gtm 

PIN 8755.4$ 

ARCH0IOCESE 
OF NEW YORK 

(REPUTED OWNER). 
L l803 P. 584 

"' "' 

I\ 
~ 

~\ 

g 

t ';a'. 

MAP NO, 17 
PARCEL NO, 23 
SHEET! OF 2 

Town of W(lpplnt;ier 
county of Dutchess 
St9te of New York 

R,PUTED OWNER1 

tr c~rtia~~. 
IOI I FIRST AVENUE 

NEW YORK, NY t 0022 

TRUE HORTH ·AT !HE 14°30' 

)a 'i' )o,o 
~ERrDIAN Of WEST LOHGITUOE 

No• 

ARCHDIOCESE 
OF NEW YORK 

<REPUTED OWNER! 

t 
i 
! 
I 
I 

·10 zo 30 .rn 

I 
10 o I k~ MAP NUMBER ~ I l 

"""' "'' "'" I/;;' "i" SCALE 1,500 REv1srn DATE l ~ ~,~H~ 011£ MElER EGUALS 3,2B06ll33JJ3 FEET, DATE PREPAR~O ---- . '--------L-.~~.~~ .. , • .,,=:::;.~.,i;:;,~~;::'~=·="'~:~.:.,.;m~~:•:L':'i:·~:~:~:;~~c
1
·:
1

:"~"'~~;,:t':_;";· • .,c::=r•i~,~IKllm~,,==-------'~ 



• 

REALIGNMENT OF 
COUNTY ROUTE 93 

.. MYERS CORNERS ROAD 

'EXHIBIT A' 

DEPA~~~~1\ %~ i~~[~£ S~ORKS 

PIN 8!55,45 

t,4AP NO, l7 
PARCEL NO, 23 
SHEET 2 OF 2 

M.oi, of proper'ty whloh i:hE! Comm.tssloner' i;,f r1:1bllo Wqrks "deems ~oeasary to be ocqulred Tn the name of 
the People of ttie county o-l' Dutchess In a permanent easement I for purposes connect eel wlih the 
.highway {>ystem of ttie CotrJty of Dutohass, pur.suQnt to Section 1-18 of the Highwc;1y. Lcfw· and tmlnent 
.Domain Pro¢edur'~ Low, ·· 

A PERMANENT EASEMENT .1.0 IE EXERCISED IN, O.N ANO OVER THE PROPERTY ABOVE DELINEATED fOR THE PURPOSE 
Of CONSTRUCTING, RECONSTRUCTING ·AND MAINTAINING THEREON DRAINAGE STRUCTURES TOGETHER WITH 
APPURTENANCES, IN ANil TO ALL THAT PIECE OR PARCEL OF PROPERTY DESIGNATED AS PARCEL NO. 23, SITU~TE 

·1N THE TOWN OF WAPPINGER, COUNTY Or DUTCHES$, STATE Of NEW YORR, AS SHOWN ON THE ACCOMPANYING MAP 
AND DESCRIBED AS FOLLOWS, . • 

BEGINNING At A POINT ON THE S.OUTHERLY BOUNDARY Of COUNTY ROUTE 93 !MYERS CORNERS ROAD!, SAID POINT 
BEING 6,66!m DISTANT SOUTHERLY MEASURtD AT RIGHT ANGLES fROU SUTION 3+704,l9B! OF THE HEREINAFTER 
DESCRlBEO SURVEY BASELINE FOR THE REALIGNMENT OF COUNTY RQUlE ·93 !MYERS' CORNERS ROADh. ·1HENCE 
THROUGH THE PROPERTY Of THE ARCHDIOCESE OF NEW YORK !REPUTED OWNERI THE FOLLOWING THREE 131 COURSES 
ANO DISTANCES: HI SOUTH ·os••49'·0B" EAST l,60!mi5,l!FT,I .TO A POINT a.mm DISTANT SOUTHERI·Y 
MEASURED kl RI.GHT ANGLES FROM STATION 3~704,518! OF SAID BASELINE1 121 SOUTH 85'·17'-51" WEST 
10.03±ml32,9!fT,l TO A POINT 8.SS±m ll)STANT SOUTHERLY MEASURED ·AT RIOHJ ANGLES FROM STATION 

ttt}lbii~~! s°t.iiH~~L JA:g~~~1k/NgF (~~sirrRtu\'i~~-~;E~~Sio~iiW!~tA¾; ·\Hl° J.tr°1~iN~~Jtl Pcilmstrnm 
7,09!m UISTANT· SOUTHERLY MEASURED AT RIGHT ANGLES FROM STATION 3+694,395! OF SAID BASELINE1 THENCE 

~~tiiE \1~lr~1ilt~tl~.~iETii1M
5cir M~rJJinr~o. si~ri~i:c:L

0u:~~y I f3;f0rJJJtUJt,IJs IM1f:.4~~RNERS 

RESERVING, HOWEVER, TO THE OWNER OF ANY RIGHT, TITLE, OR INTEREST IN ANO TO THE PROPERTY ABOVE 
DELINEATED, AND· SUCH OWNER'S SUCCESSORS OR ASSIGNS, THE RIGHT O.F ACCESS AND THE RIGHT OF USING SAID 
PROPERTY ANO SUCH USE SHALL NOT BE FURTHER LIMITED OR RESTRICTED UNDER THIS EASEMENT BEYOND THAl 
WHICH IS NECESSARY TO EFFECTUATE ITS PURPOSES FOR; ANO r.STAliLISHED BY,. THE CONSTRUCTION OR 
RECONSTRUCTION AND AS SO CONSTRUCTED OR RECONSTRUCTED, THE MAINTENANCE, OF THE HEREIN !OENTIFIEO 
PROJtliT, 

THE ABOVE MENTIONED SURVEY BASEL)NE. IS A PORTION Of THE 2015. SURVEY BASELINE FOR THE REALIGNMENT OF 
COUNTY ROUTE .93 (MYERS CORNERS ROAOI, AND IS DESCRIBED A.5 FOLLOWS, 

BEGINNING AT STATION 3+540,8821 THENCE NORTH 81'·37'·41" EAST TO STAllON 3+795,311, 

All BEARINGS REFERRED TO TRUE NOR.TH AT THE 14'·30' MERIOIAN Of WEST LONGITUDE, 

I hereby ·certify that thf!; property 
mopped ~bove Is necessc:iry for 
this proJaot, and thEI 00Quh1\-ffon 
thereof Is recommended. 

no+• f:>!F, \~ ,m 

Qkk~/ 
.Robert H~ Bo!klnd, P,E, . 
Commls.sfoner of P.ublio Works 

Uffl:iuthOr'lz8d oltero+Jon of o .survey 
map b8odng Q Uoensed' h;ind ~µr.:Jeyor's 
seal Is. o vto!otfon of the Hew Yolk 
Stofe ~d1,1cotlon Low. 

Moser ConsUtln~ P,A, 

la computer Or ve East.. Sutte 203 
\bony, NY I 220 

MAP NUMBER 
REVISED OAlE t 

L.--------;.,.;_,;;,,.;;,.,.,::_:_:_:,_,i:,.,im_;ij=,i:,:._:._:_~,.="'°;;;;'"::::;:, jjillrt"'ooiii'., iiimC:::::',,,i:,,.,.~0<=0<•81~-=--=--:i:~A::i, :;;,;_:=,i,;:=.;;::1E='!L:_A:R.:E_D:~ --_-_-_-_-_-: __ _,,~ 



Public Works and Capital Projects Roll Call 

District 

Present: 

Name 

District 19 - Towns of North East, Stanford, Pine Plains, Milan Pulver* 
-----

District 2 - Towns of Pleasant Valley and Poughkeepsie Sagliano* 

District 13 -Towns of LaGrange, East Fishkill, and Wappinger Bolner* 

District 4 - Town of Hyde Park Black* 

District 20 - Town of Red Hook/Tivoli Munn* 

District 8 - City and Town of Poughkeepsie Brendli 

District 12 - Town of East Fishkill Metzger 

District 14-Town of Wappinger Amparo 

District 15 - Town of Wappinger lncoronato (VC) 

District 16 - Town of Fishkill and City of Beacon Zernike 

District 17 - Town and Village of Fishkill Miccio (C) 

Surman 

Total: 

I 

Yes 

✓ 
No 

_Q_ 

Absent: 
LL 
_L 
1) 

District 24 - Towns of Dover and Union Vale 

Resolution: ii.___ 
Motion: Yes No 

Vacant: 
Abstentions: Q__ 

2019025 AUTHORIZING CONDEMNATION PROCEEDING FOR ACQUISITION OF 
REAL PROPERTY OWNED BY ARCHDIOCES OF NEW YORK, IN CONNECTION 
WITH THE PROJECT KNOWN AS MYERS CORNERS ROAD (CR 93) 
IMPROVEMENTS, TOWN OF WAPPINGER (PIN 8755.45) 

January 17, 2019 



Roll Call Sheets 
District Last Name Yes/ No 

District 19-Towns of North East, Stanford, Pine Plains, Milan Pulver 

District 2 - Towns of Pleasant Valley and Poughkeepsie Sagliano 

District 13 - Towns of LaGrange, East Fishkill, and Wappinger Bolner 

District 4 - Town of Hyde Park Black 

District 20 - Town of Red Hook/Tivoli Munn 

District 1 - Town of Poughkeepsie Llaverias 

District 3 - Town of LaGrange Borchert 

District 5 - Town of Poughkeepsie Keith 

District 6 - Town of Poughkeepsie Edwards 

District 7 - Towns of Hyde Park and Poughkeepsie Truitt 

District 8 - City and Town of Poughkeepsie Brendli 

District 9 - City of Poughkeepsie Johnson 

District 1 O - City of Poughkeepsie Jeter-Jackson 

District 11 - Towns of Rhinebeck and Clinton Tyner 

District 12 - Town of East Fishkill Metzger 

District 14-Town of Wappinger Amparo 

District 15 - Town of Wappinger Incoronato 

District 16 - Town of Fishkill and City of Beacon Zernike 

District 17 - Town and Village of Fishkill Miccio 

District 18-City of Beacon and Town of Fishkill Page 

District 21 - Town of East Fishkill Horton 

District 22 - Towns of Beekman and Union Vale Garito 

District 23 - Towns of Pawling, Beekman and East Fishkill Thomes 

District 24 - Towns of Dover and Union Vale Surman 

District 25 - Towns of Amenia, Washington, Pleasant Valley Houston 

Present: ;;;__j_ Resolution: Total: n _Q_ 
Absent: __fl_ Motion: Yes No 

Vacant: 1L Abstentions: _b. 

2019025 AUTHORIZING CONDEMNATION PROCEEDING FOR ACQUISITION OF 
REAL PROPERTY OWNED BY ARCHDIOCES OF NEW YORK, IN CONNECTION 
WITH THE PROJECT KNOWN AS MYERS CORNERS ROAD (CR 93) 
IMPROVEMENTS, TOWN OF WAPPINGER (PIN 8755.45) 

January 22, 2019 



ENVIRONMENT 

RESOLUTION NO. 2019026 

RE: REAPPOINTMENT TO CORNELL COOPERATIVE EXTENSION ASSOCIATION BOARD 
OF DIRECTORS 

Legislators BORCHERT, BOLNER, TRUITT, PULVER, SAGLIANO, and MICCIO offer the 
following and move its adoption: 

WHEREAS, the Cornell Cooperative Extension Association Dutchess County ("Association") 
was created pursuant to the provisions of New York State County Law 224 (8)(b ), as amended, and 

WHEREAS, the Association is governed by a Constitution last dated effective on January 1, 
2013, and 

WHEREAS, the Association is governed by a Board of Directors, and 

WHEREAS, in accordance with the Constitution the Dutchess County Legislature is requested 
annually to appoint one legislator to serve as an ex-officio Director on the Association's Board of 
Directors, be it 

RESOLVED, that the following person be appointed to the Cornell Cooperative Extension 
Association Board of Directors effective immediately. 

REAPPOINTMENT: 

Deirdre Houston 
11 Elm Drive 
P.O. Box 512 
Millbrook, New York 12545 

STATEOFNEWYORK 

COUN'IY OF DUTCHESS 
ss: 

TERM EXPIRES: 

12/31/2019 

Date 
I-

This is to certify that I, the undersigned Clerk of the Legislature of the County of Dutchess have compared the foregoing resolution with 
the original resolution now on file in the office of said clerk, and which was adopted by said Leg1Slature on the 22nd day of January 2019, and that the 
same is a true and correct transcript of said original resolution and of the whole ther_eof. 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and seal of said Legislature this 22nd dat;J~uru:y 2019. 

CAR~-f~lfu;{:LJ2l~ISLA'l'URE 



Environment Committee Roll Call 

District 

District 19 - Towns of North East, Stanford, Pine Plains, Milan 

District 2 - Towns of Pleasant Valley and Poughkeepsie 

District 13 - Towns of LaGrange, East Fishkill, and Wappinger 

Present: 

Absent: 

Vacant: 

District 4 - Town of Hyde Park 

District 20 - Town of Red Hook/Tivoli 

District 3 - Town of LaGrange 

District 6 - Town of Poughkeepsie 

District 11 - Towns of Rhinebeck and Clinton 

District 17 - Town and Village of Fishkill 

District 18 - City of Beacon and Town of Fishkill 

District 22 - Towns of Beekman and Union Vale 

lL 
J_ 

0 

District 24 - Towns of Dover and Union Vale 

Resolution: J' 
Motion: 

Name 

Pulver* 

Sagliano* 

Bolner* 

Black* 

Munn* 

Borchert (C) 

Edwards 

Tyner 

Miccio 

Page 

Garito 

Surman (VC) 

Total: 

Abstentions: 

2019026 REAPPOINTMENT TO CORNELL COOPERATIVE EXTENSION 
ASSOCIATION BOARD OF DIRECTORS 

January 17, 2019 

Yes No 

v' 

~ 
JL _o_ 

Yes No 

0 



Roll Call Sheets 
District Last Name Yes 

District 19 - Towns of North East, Stanford, Pine Plains, Milan Pulver 

District 2 - Towns of Pleasant Valley and Poughkeepsie Sagliano 

District 13-Towns of LaGrange, East Fishkill, and Wappinger Bolner 

District 4 - Town of Hyde Park Black 

District 20 - Town of Red Hook/Tivoli Munn 

District 1 - Town of Poughkeepsie Llaverias 

District 3 - Town of LaGrange Borchert 

District 5 - Town of Poughkeepsie Keith 

District 6 - Town of Poughkeepsie Edwards 

District 7 - Towns of Hyde Park and Poughkeepsie Truitt 

District 8 - City and Town of Poughkeepsie Brendli 

District 9 - City of Poughkeepsie Johnson 

District 1 O - City of Poughkeepsie Jeter-Jackson I 
District 11 - Towns of Rhinebeck and Clinton Tyner 

District 12 -Town of East Fishkill Metzger 

District 14 -Town of Wappinger Amparo 

District 15 - Town of Wappinger lncoronato 

District 16 - Town of Fishkill and City of Beacon Zemike 

District 17 - Town and Village of Fishkill Miccio 

District 18 - City of Beacon and Town of Fishkill Page 

District 21 - Town of East Fishkill Horton 

District 22 - Towns of Beekman and Union Vale Garito 

District 23 - Towns of Pawling, Beekman and East Fishkill Thomes 

District 24 - Towns of Dover and Union Vale Surman 

District 25 - Towns of Amenia, Washington, Pleasant Valley Houston 

Present: ll Resolution: Total: 23-
Absent: _L Motion: Yes 

Vacant: --0- Abstentions: 0 

2019026 REAPPOINTMENT TO CORNELL COOPERATIVE EXTENSION 
ASSOCIATION BOARD OF DIRECTORS 

January 22, 2019 

No 

__Q_ 

No 



ENVIRONMENT 

RESOLUTION NO. 2019027 

RE: REAPPOINTMENT TO THE DISTRICT 3 FISH AND WILDLIFE MANAGEMENT BOARD 

Legislators BORCHERT, PULVER, SAGLIANO, TRUITT, and MICCIO offer the following 
and move its adoption: 

WHEREAS, pursuant to Article 11, Section 11-050 I of the Environmental Conservation Law of 
the State ofNew York, the Chairman of the Legislature shall appoint members to the District 3 Fish and 
Wildlife Management Board, subject to confirmation by the County Legislature, and 

WHEREAS, a vacancy exists on the District 3 Fish and Wildlife Management Board due to the 
expiration of term of Kevin Haight, and 

WHEREAS, Kevin Haight has expressed an interest in being reappointed, be it 

RESOLVED, that the Dutchess County Legislature does hereby ratify and confmn the 
reappointment of Kevin Haight said term commencing immediately, and expiring as set forth below, as a 
member of the District 3 Fish and Wildlife Management Board. 

REAPPOINTMENT: 

Kevin Haight 
161 Rombout Road 
Poughkeepsie, New York 12603 
(Landowner Representative) 

STATE OF NEW YORK 

COUN"!Y OF DUTCHESS 
ss: 

TERM EXPIRES: 

12/31/2020 

This is to certify that I, the undersigned Clerk of the Legislature of the County of Dutchess have compared the foregoing resolution with 
the original resolution now on file in the office of said clerk, and which was adopted by said Legislature on the 22nd day of January 2019, and that the 
same is a true and correct transcript of said original resolution and of the whole thereof. 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and seal of said Legislature this 22nd day of January 2019. 

CA~E~.ATURE 



Environment Committee Roll Call 

District 

District 19 - Towns of North East, Stanford, Pine Plains, Milan 

District 2 - Towns of Pleasant Valley and Poughkeepsie 

District 13 - Towns of LaGrange, East Fishkill, and Wappinger 

Present: 

Absent: 

Vacant: 

District 4 - Town of Hyde Park 

District 20 - Town of Red Hook/Tivoli 

District 3 - Town of LaGrange 

District 6 - Town of Poughkeepsie 

District 11 - Towns of Rhinebeck and Clinton 

District 17 - Town and Village of Fishkill 

District 18 - City of Beacon and Town of Fishkill 

District 22 - Towns of Beekman and Union Vale 

District 24 - Towns of Dover and Union Vale 

lL Resolution: / 

Motion: I 

0 

Name 

Pulver* 

Sagliano* 
_L 

Bolner* 

Black* 

Munn* 

Borchert (C) 

Edwards 

Tyner 

Miccio 

Page 

Garito 

Surman (VG) 

Total: 

Abstentions: 

2019027 REAPPOINTMENT TO THE DISTRJCT 3 FISH AND WILDLIFE 
MANAGEMENT BOARD 

January 17, 2019 

Yes No 

✓ 

- - -- ----- ----------

~ 
__iL __2_ 

Yes No 

0 



Roll Call Sheets 
District Last Name Ye1,• 

District 19-Towns of North East, Stanford, Pine Plains, Milan Pulver ✓ 

District 2 - Towns of Pleasant Valley and Poughkeepsie Sagliano 

District 13 -Towns of LaGrange, East Fishkill, and Wappinger Bolner 

District 4 - Town of Hyde Park Black 

District 20 - Town of Red Hook/Tivoli Munn 

District 1 - Town of Poughkeepsie Llaverias 

District 3 - Town of LaGrange Borchert 

District 5 - Town of Poughkeepsie Keith 

District 6 - Town of Poughkeepsie Edwards 

District 7 - Towns of Hyde Park and Poughkeepsie Truitt 

District 8 - City and Town of Poughkeepsie Brendli 

District 9 - City of Poughkeepsie Johnson 

District 1 O - City of Poughkeepsie Jeter-Jackson 

District 11 - Towns of Rhinebeck and Clinton Tyner 

District 12 -Town of East Fishkill Metzger 

District 14 - Town of Wappinger Amparo 

District 15 - Town of Wappinger Incoronato 

District 16 - Town of Fishkill and City of Beacon Zernike 

District 17 - Town and Village of Fishkill Miccio 

District 18-City of Beacon and Town of Fishkill Page 

District 21 - Town of East Fishkill Horton 

District 22 - Towns of Beekman and Union Vale Garito 

District 23 - Towns of Pawling, Beekman and East Fishkill Thomes 

District 24 - Towns of Dover and Union Vale Sunnan 

District 25 - Towns of Amenia, Washington, Pleasa Valley Houston 

Present: :2 :3 Resolution: Total: __J_3__ 
Absent: _L Motion: Yes 

Vacant: 0 Abstentions: Q_ 

2019027 REAPPOINTMENT TO THE DISTRICT 3 FISH AND WILDLIFE 
MANAGEMENT BOARD 

January 22, 2019 

No 

__Q_ 
No 



ENVIRONMENT 

RESOLUTIONNO. 2019028 

RE: REAPPOINTMENT TO THE DUTCHESS COUNTY RESOURCE RECOVERY AGENCY 

Legislators BORCHERT, PULVER, MICCIO and SAGLIANO offer the following and move its 
adoption: 

WHEREAS, a vacancy exists on the Board of Directors of the Dutchess Couuty Resource 
Recovery Agency by reasou of the expiration of terms of Daniel Denisoff, and 

WHEREAS, the Chairman of the Legislature has reappointed Daniel Denisoff to the Board of the 
Dutchess County Resource Recovery Agency subject to confirmation of the Dutchess County Legislature, 
now, therefore, he it 

RESOLVED, that the Dutchess Couuty Legislature does hereby ratify and confnm the 
reappointment of Daniel Denisoff for a term to expire on December 31, 2021. 

REAPPOINTMENT: 

Daniel Denisoff 
189 Roosevelt Drive 
Poughquag, New York 12570 

STATE OF NEW YORK 

COUN"IY OF DUTCHESS 
ss: 

12/31/2021 

This is to certify that I, the undersigned Clerk of the Legislature of the County of Dutchess have compared the foregoing resolution with 
the original resolution now on file in the office of said clerk, and which was adopted by said Legislature on the 22nd day of January 2019, and that the 
same is a true and correct t:rmscript of said original resolution and of the whole thereof. 

IN WI"INESS WI·IEREOF, Ihm heccunto set my hsnd snd seal of said L,gislat=/1. ~• 1/of~anuacy 2019. 

c~~ c~~GISLATURE 



Discussion on Resolution No. 2019028 proceeded as follows: 

Legislator Tyner spoke regarding the need for a transformation of the 
Resource Recovery Agency. 

Legislator Miccio called Point of Order because the resolution was for a 
reappointment. 

Chair Pulver ruled Legislator Tyner out of order. 

Roll call vote on the foregoing Resolution No. 2019028 resulted as follows: 

AYES: 21 

NAYS: 2 

ABSENT: 2 

Resolution adopted. 

Black, Bolner, Borchert, Brendli, Edwards, Garito, 
Horton, Houston Incoronato, Jeter-Jackson, 
Johnson, Keith, Llaverias, Metzger, Miccio, Munn, 
Pulver, Sagliano, Surman, Thomes, Truitt 

Tyner, Zernike 

Amparo, Page 



Environment Committee Roll Call 

District Name 

District 19 - Towns of North East, Stanford, Pine Plains, Milan Pulver* 

District 2 - Towns of Pleasant Valley and Poughkeepsie Sagliano* 

District 13 - Towns of LaGrange, East Fishkill, and Wappinger Bolner* 

____ D_istrict 4 - Town of Hyde Park __ [ Black* 

District 20 - Town of Red Hook/Tivoli Munn* 

District 3 - Town of LaGrange Borchert (C) 

District 6 - Town of Poughkeepsie Edwards 

District 11 - Towns of Rhinebeck and Clinton Tyner 

District 17 - Town and Village of Fishkill Miccio 

District 18 - City of Beacon and Town of Fishkill Page 

District 22 - Towns of Beekman and Union Vale Garito 

District 24 - Towns of Dover and Union Vale Surman (VG) 

Present: _II Resolution: Total: 

Absent: I Motion: 

Vacant: 0 Abstentions: 

2019028 REAPPOINTMENT TO THE DUTCHESS COUNTY RESOURCE 
RECOVERY AGENCY 

January 17, 2019 

Yes No 

✓ 

~----

l 
No 



Roll Call Sheets 
District Last Name Yes 

District 19 - Towns of North East, Stanford, Pine Plains, Milan Pulver 

District 2 - Towns of Pleasant Valley and Poughkeepsie Sagliano 

District 13 -Towns of LaGrange, East Fishkill, and Wappinger Bolner 

District 4 - Town of Hyde Park Black 

District 20 - Town of Red Hook!Tivoli Munn 

District 1 - Town of Poughkeepsie Llaverias 

District 3 - Town of LaGrange Borchert 

District 5 - Town of Poughkeepsie Keith 

District 6 - Town of Poughkeepsie Edwards 

District 7 - Towns of Hyde Park and Poughkeepsie Truitt 

District 8 - City and Town of Poughkeepsie Brendli 

District 9 - City of Poughkeepsie Johnson 

District 10 - City of Poughkeepsie Jeter-Jackson 

District 11 - Towns of Rhinebeck and Clinton Tyner 

District 12 - Town of East Fishkill Metzger 

District 14-Town of Wappinger Amparo 

District 15 - Town of Wappinger Incoronato 

District 16 - Town of Fishkill and City of Beacon Zemike 

District 17 -Town and Village of Fishkill Miccio 

District 18 - City of Beacon and Town of Fishkill Page 
j 

District 21 - Town of East Fishkill Horton 

District 22 - Towns of Beekman and Union Vale Garito 

District 23 - Towns of Pawling, Beekman and East Fishkill Thomes 

District 24 - Towns of Dover and Union Vale Surman 

District 25 - Towns of Amenia, Washington, Pleasant Valley Houston 

Present: il Resolution: Total: ...l...L 
Absent: __L Motion: Yes 

Vacant: _Q_ Abstentions: _[l_ 

2019028 REAPPOINTMENT TO THE DUTCHESS COUNTY RESOURCE 
RECOVERY AGENCY 

January 22, 2019 

No 

~ 
No 



ENVIRONMENT 

RESOLUTION NO. 2019029 

RE: REAPPOINTMENTS TO THE DUTCHESS COUNTY SOIL AND WATER 
CONSERVATION BOARD 

Legislators BORCHERT, SAGLIANO, TRUITT, and BOLNER offer the following and move its 
adoption: 

WHEREAS, vacancies exist on the Dutchess County Soil and Water Conservation Board by 
reason of the expiration of the terms of Legislator James J. Miccio, Legislator A. Gregg Pulver, and Mike 
Lawrence, and 

WHEREAS, Legislator James J. Miccio, Legislator A. Gregg Pulver, and Mike Lawrence have 
expressed an interest in being reappointed to said Board, now, therefore, be it 

RESOLVED, that the Dutchess County Legislature does hereby reappoint Legislator James J. 
Miccio, Legislator A. Gregg Pulver, and Mike Lawrence to the Dutchess County Soil and Water 
Conservation Board for the term specified below: 

Reappointments 

James J. Miccio 
24 Board Street 
Fishkill, NY 12524 
(Legislator) 

A. Gregg Pulver 
P.O.Box 704 
Pine Plains, NY 12567 
(Legislator) 

Mike Lawrence 
248 Smithfield Road 
Amenia, NY 12501 
(Farm Bureau Rep) 

SfATEOFNEWYORK 

COUNTY OF DUTCHESS 
ss: 

Term Expires 

December 31, 2019 

December 31, 2019 

December 31, 2021 

/~PPl~OVED 

This is to certify that I, the undersigned Clerk of the Legislature of the County of Dutchess have compared the foregoing resolution with 
the original resolution now on file in the office of said clerk, and which was adopted by said Legislature on the 22nd day of January 2019, and that the 
same is a true and correct transcript of sill.cl original resolution and of the whole thereof. 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and seal of said Legislature this 22nd day of January 2019. 

c*c~~SLATURE 



Environment Committee Roll Call 

District 

District 19 - Towns of North East, Stanford, Pine Plains, Milan 

District 2 - Towns of Pleasant Valley and Poughkeepsie 

District 13 - Towns of LaGrange, East Fishkill, and Wappinger 

Present: 

Absent: 

Vacant: 

District 4 - Town of Hyde Park 

District 20 - Town of Red Hook/Tivoli 

District 3 - Town of LaGrange 

District 6 - Town of Poughkeepsie 

District 11 - Towns of Rhinebeck and Clinton 

District 17 - Town and Village of Fishkill 

District 18 - City of Beacon and Town of Fishkill 

District 22 - Towns of Beekman and Union Vale 

LL 

District 24 - Towns of Dover and Union Vale 

----- Resolution: 2 
Motion: 

0 

Name Yes 

Pulver* / 
Sagliano* 

Bolner* 

Black* 

Munn* 

Borchert (C) 

Edwards 

Tyner 

Miccio 

Page 

Garito 

Surman (VC) 

Total: 

Yes 

Abstentions: _fJ_ 

2019029 REAPPOINTMENTS TO THE DUTCHESS COUNTY SOIL AND WATER 
CONSERVATION BOARD 

January 17, 2019 

No 

...'.Q_ 
No 



Roll Call Sheets 
District Last Name Yes/ No 

District 19 - Towns of North East, Stanford, Pine Plains, Milan Pulver 
/ 

V 

District 2 - Towns of Pleasant Valley and Poughkeepsie Sagliano 

District 13 - Towns of LaGrange, East Fishkill, and Wappinger Bolner 

District 4 - Town of Hyde Park Black 

District 20 - Town of Red HookfTivo!i Munn 

District 1 - Town of Poughkeepsie Llaverias 

District 3 - Town of LaGrange Borchert 

District 5 - Town of Poughkeepsie Keith 

District 6 - Town of Poughkeepsie Edwards 

District 7 - Towns of Hyde Park and Poughkeepsie Truitt 

District 8 - City and Town of Poughkeepsie Brendli 

District 9 - City of Poughkeepsie Johnson 

District 1 O - City of Poughkeepsie Jeter-Jackson 

District 11 - Towns of Rhinebeck and Clinton Tyner 

District 12 - Town of East Fishkill Metzger 

District 14 -Town of Wappinger Amparo 

District 15 -Town of Wappinger Incoronato 

District 16 - Town of Fishkill and City of Beacon Zernike 

District 17 - Town and Village of Fishkill Miccio 

District 18 - City of Beacon and Town of Fishkill Page 

District 21 - Town of East Fishkill Horton 

District 22 - Towns of Beekman and Union Vale Garito 

District 23 - Towns of Pawling, Beekman and East Fishkill Thomes 

District 24 - Towns of Dover and Union Vale Surman 

District 25 - Towns of Amenia, Washington, Pleasant. Valley Houston 

Present: Resolution: Total: _Q_ 

Absent: Motion: Yes No 

Vacant: Abstentions: 12_ 

2019029 REAPPOINTMENTS TO THE DUTCHESS COUNTY SOIL AND WATER 
CONSERVATION BOARD 

January 22, 2019 



ENVIRONMENT 

RESOLUTION NO. 2019030 

RE: AMENDING THE 2019 ADOPTED COUNTY BUDGET AS IT 
PERTAINS TO THE DEPARTMENTS OF PLANNING AND 
DEVELOPMENT (A.8020) AND COMMUNITY AND FAMILY 
SERVICES (A.6070) 

Legislators BORCHERT and SAGLIANO offer the following and move its adoption: 

WHEREAS, the County Executive allocated funds for the 2019 Agency Partner Grant to 
the Department of Planning and Development, and 

WHEREAS, the 2019 Agency Partner Grant (hereinafter referred to as "APG") awarded 
$100,000 to The Boys and Girls Club ofNewburgh's, The Afterschool Project; $40,000 to the 
Parenting Skills Services, and $39,050 to the Exodus Poughkeepsie Re-entry Work Readiness 
Program, and 

WHEREAS, after allocating such funds, it was determined that two programs were eligible 
for a certain percentage of State reimbursement through the Department of Community & Family 
Services (DCFS), specifically: (a) The Boys and Girls Club of Newburgh's, The Afterschool 
Project is eligible for $31,000 or 62% of half ($50,000) of the $100,000 APG award, and (b) the 
Parenting Skills Services program is eligible for $24,800 or 62% of the $40,000 APG award, and 

WHEREAS, it was further determined that the Exodus Poughkeepsie Reentry Work 
Readiness Program (Exodus), in the amount of $39,050, is already funded by DCFS and 
administration should be consolidated at DCFS, and 

WHEREAS, in order to maximize revenue and the use of the grant funds for two of the 
aforementioned programs and streamline administration, it is necessary to amend the 2019 
Adopted County Budget to move the amount of $123,250 to the DCFS budget and increase the 
appropriations by an additional $55,800 thereby enabling DCFS to benefit from the state 
reimbursement, and 

RESOLVED, that the Commissioner of Finance is hereby authorized, empowered and 
directed to amend the 2019 Adopted County Budget as follows: 

APPROPRIATIONS 
Decrease 
A.8020.4413 

Increase 
A.6070.4413 

Competitive Grant Program 

Competitive Grant Program 

($123,250) 

$123,250 
_$!) 



APPROPRJA TIONS 
Increase 
A.6070.4413 

REVENUE 
Increase 
A.6070.36230.03 
A.6119.36190.06 

CA-030-19 
LDF/kvh/G-0179 
01//04/19 rev. 1/7/19 
Fiscal Impact: See attached statement 

STATE OF NEW YORK 

COUNTY OF DUTCHESS 
ss: 

Competitive Grant Program 

Juvenile Delinquent STS 
Child Abuse Prevention 

$ 55,800 
$ 55,800 

$ 31,000 
$ 24,800 
$ 55,800 

This is to certify that I, the undersigned Clerk of the Legislature of the County of Dutchess have compared the foregoing resolution with 
the original resolution now on file in the office of said clerk, and which was adopted by said Legislature on the 22nd day of January 2019, and that the 
same is a true and correct transcript of silld original resolution and of the whole thereof. 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and seal of said Legislature this 22nd d of January 2019. 

YV\~ 
CAROLYN 1BRRJS. CLERK OF THE LEGISLATURE 



FISCAL IMPACT STATEMENT 

□ NO FISCAL IMPACT PROJECTED 

APPROPRIATION RESOLUTIONS 
(To be completed by requesting department) 

Total Current Year Cost $ ____________________ _ 

Total Current Year Revenue $ 
and Source 

See attached. 

---------------------

Source of County Funds {check one): liZl Existing Appropriations, Dcontingency, 
□Transfer of Existing Appropriations, D Additional Appropriations, D Other (explain). 

Identify Line ltems(s): 

Related Expenses: Amount $ _______ _ 
Nature/Reason: 

Anticipated Savings to County: 

Net County Cost (this year): 
Over Five Years: 

Additional Comments/Explanation: 
In allocating 2019 Agency Partner Grant (APG) funds, it was determined that Planning transfer $123,250 in APG funds to 
DCFS and the appropriate DCFS lines be increased by $55,800 to permit DCFS to secure reimbursement from NYS. The 
total appropriation for these organizations is $179,050. The consolidation of these contracts at DCFS will reduce the 
admin burden for both the county and the organizations. Transfers include: 1) $100,000 to the Boys and Girls Club of 
Newburgh's, The Afterschool Project to leverage NYS funding of $31,000 from NYS (62% of $50,000); 2) $40,000 to the 
organization awarded the Parenting Skills Services for Individuals with ID and/or MH Diagnosis RFP to leverage funding 
of $24,800 from NYS (62% of $40,000); 3) $39,050 to the Exodus Poughkeepsie Reentry Work Readiness Prag. already 
funded by DCFS. 

Prepared by: Christie Bonomo, 845-486-2549 Prepared On: 1/3/19 --------

Dut.pdf 



2019 - Anencv Partner Grant Program Amendments 

APPROPRIATIONS 
Decrease 

A.8020.4413 Competitive Grant Program ($123,250) 

Increase 
A.6070.4413 Competitive Grant Program $123,250 

$0 

APPROPRIATIONS 
Increase 

A,6070.4413 Competftive Grant Program $55,800 
$55,800 

REVENUES 
~ 

A.6070.36230.03 Juvenile Delinquent STS $31,000 
A.6119.36190.06 Child Abuse Prevention $24,800 

$55,800 

P:\Oudget\2019\APG to OCfS\04 2019 APG to OCFS l!.udge\Am1mdmenti Page 1 of 1 12/27/2018 



Environment Committee Roll Call 

District Name Yes No 

District 19 - Towns of North East, Stanford, Pine Plains, Milan Pulver* 

District 2 - Towns of Pleasant Valley and Poughkeepsie Sagliano* 

District 13 - Towns of LaGrange, East Fishkill, and Wappinger Bolner* 

District 4 - Town of Hyde Park Black* 
-~-- -----------------

District 20 - Town of Red Hook/Tivoli Munn* 
-------------------

District 3 - Town of LaGrange Borchert (C) 

District 6 - Town of Poughkeepsie Edwards 

District 11 - Towns of Rhinebeck and Clinton Tyner 

District 17 - Town and Village of Fishkill Miccio 

District 18 - City of Beacon and Town of Fishkill Page 

District 22 - Towns of Beekman and Union Vale Garito 

District 24 - Towns of Dover and Union Vale Surman (VC) 

Present: ll_ Resolution: J Total: __I_L 

Absent: _J_ Motion: Yes No 

Vacant: __fl Abstentions: __Q_ 

2019030 AMENDING THE 2019 ADOPTED COUNTY BUDGET AS IT PERTAINS TO THE 
DEPARTMENTS OF PLANNING AND DEVELOPMENT (A.8020) AND COMMUNITY 
AND FAMILY SERVICES (A.6070) 

January 17, 2019 



Roll Call Sheets 
District Last Name Yes;< No 

District 19 - Towns of North East, Stanford, Pine Plains, Milan Pulver 

District 2 - Towns of Pleasant Valley and Poughkeepsie Sagliano 

District 13 - Towns of LaGrange, East Fishkill, and Wappinger Bolner 

District 4 - Town of Hyde Park Black 

District 20 - Town of Red Hook/Tivoli Munn 

District 1 - Town of Poughkeepsie Llaverias 

District 3 - Town of LaGrange Borchert 

District 5 - Town of Poughkeepsie Keith 

District 6 - Town of Poughkeepsie Edwards 

District 7 - Towns of Hyde Park and Poughkeepsie Truitt 

District 8 - City and Town of Poughkeepsie Brendli 

District 9 - City of Poughkeepsie Johnson 

District 1 O - City of Poughkeepsie Jeter-Jackson 

District 11 - Towns of Rhinebeck and Clinton Tyner 

District 12 - Town of East Fishkill Metzger 

District 14 - Town of Wappinger Amparo 

District 15-Town of Wappinger lncoronato 

District 16 - Town of Fishkill and City of Beacon Zemike 

District 17 - Town and Village of Fishkill Miccio 

District 18 - City of Beacon and Town of Fishkill Page 

District 21 - Town of East Fishkill Horton 

District 22 - Towns of Beekman and Union Vale Garito 

District 23 - Towns of Pawling, Beekman and East Fishkill Thomes 

District 24 - Towns of Dover and Union Vale Surman 

District 25 - Towns of Amenia, Washington, Pleasant alley Houston 

Present: 2-3 Resolution: Total: ~ _Q_ 
Absent: ..8_ Motion: Yes No 

Vacant: _Q_ Abstentions:&_ 

2019030 AMENDING THE 2019 ADOPTED COUNTY BUDGET AS IT PERTAINS TO THE 
DEPARTMENTS OF PLANNING AND DEVELOPMENT (A.8020) AND COMMUNITY 
AND FAMILY SERVICES (A.6070) 

January 22, 2019 



RESOLUTION NO. 2019031 

Environment 
Revised 1 /16/19 

RE: PAYMENT IN LIEU OF TAXES FOR SOLAR ENERGY SYSTEMS; 
WAPPINGER CENTRAL SCHOOL DISTRICT, TOWN OF 
WAPPINGER, DUTCHESS COUNTY AND WAPPINGER 9D SOLAR LLC. 

Legislators BORCHERT, MICCIO, TRUITT, SAGLIANO, and EDWARDS offer the 
following and move its adoption: 

WHEREAS, Wappinger 9D Solar LLC, a limited liability corporation with a principal 
place of business located at 4 Liberty Square, Boston, Massachusetts, purchased a 48.67 acre 
parcel in the Town of Wappinger located on Route 9D and more particularly described as Tax Id 
#: 135689-6057-04-898012-000, and 

WHEREAS, Wappinger 9D Solar LLC desires to construct and operate a solar energy 
system, as defined by New York State Real Property Tax Law 487(1 )(b) ("RPTL"), on the property 
with an expected nameplate capacity of approximately 1.995 megawatts AC, and 

WHEREAS, pursuant to RPTL 487(2), the project is exempt from real property taxes for 
a period of fifteen years, and 

WHEREAS, pursuant to RPTL 487(9)(a), notwithstanding the tax exemption, a county, 
city, town or village or school district may require the owner of a property which includes a solar 
or wind energy system to enter into a "Payment In Lieu Of Taxes (PILOT) Agreement", and 

WHEREAS, a proposed PILOT Agreement is annexed hereto and made a part hereof, and 

WHEREAS, with regard to solar energy systems constructed within Dutchess County, it is 
the intent of the Duchess County Legislature to authorize the County of Dutchess to negotiate and 
execute an acceptable PILOT Agreement with the property owner and other taxing jurisdictions, 
now therefore be it, 

RESOLVED, that the County Executive, be and hereby is, authorized and empowered to 
take all steps necessary to finalize, execute and deliver the said PILOT Agreement which is 
attached hereto and made a part hereof, and be it further 

RESOLVED, that with regard to future solar energy systems: a) If all the applicable taxing 
jurisdictions either than the County do not wish to demand a PILOT agreement, the County will 
not demand a PILOT either; b) If tl:ie-any of the applicable taxing jurisdictions other than the 
County seek to negotiate a PILOT in accordance with the NYS State Model PILOT agreement 
language and the amount is reasonable (pro-rata basis) based on the NY Solar Toolkit, that the 



County Executive is hereby authorized and empowered to execute future PILOT agreements 
without additional approval from this Legislature, and be it further 

RESOLVED, that the proceeds from the appended PILOT Agreement, and future PILOT 
agreements applicable to solar energy systems, shall annually close into a "green" initiatives 
Miscellaneous Special Reserve Fund, and such funds shall be spent by the Dutchess County 
Department of Planning & Development on green initiatives following consultation with the 
Climate Smart Communities Task Force. 

CA-026-19 
CEB/kvh/R-0991 
01/04/19 rev. 1/15/19 

Fiscal Impact: See attached statement 

STATEOFNEWYORK 

COUNTY OF DUTCHESS 
ss: 

This is to certify that I, the undersigned Clerk of the Legislature of the County of Dutchess have compared the foregoing resolution with 
the original resolution now on file in the office of sa-id clerk, and which was adopted by said Legislature on the 22nd day of January 2019, and that the 
same is a true and correct transcript of said original resolution and of the whole thereof. 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and seal of said Legislature th-is 22nd da January 2019. 

C , CLOO~ISLATURE 



FISCAL IMPACT STATEMENT 

□ NO FISCAL IMPACT PROJECTED 

APPROPRIATION RESOLUTIONS 
(To be completed by requesting deparlment) 

Total Current Year Cost $ ___________________ _ 

Total Current Year Revenue $ 1,686 ---------------------
and Source 

Solar PILOT revenue 

Source of County Funds (check one): D Existing Appropriations, IDcontingency, 
□Transfer of Existing Appropriations, D Additional Appropriations, 1iZ1 Other (explain). 

Identify Line ltems(s): 
A 1930.10810.00 - Shared Revenue - Other PILOT General 
Closing to A.889. 12 - Misc. Special Reserve - Green Initiatives 

Related Expenses: Amount$ _______ _ 

Nature/Reason: 

Anticipated Savings to County: ___________________ _ 

Net County Cost (this year): 
Over Five Years: 

Additional Comments/Explanatlon: 
The county wishes to enter into Solar PILOT agreements if the municipality and school district lead the process and agree 
to enter into a PILOT agreement with a vendor. Additionally, the county proposes to move these funds to a 
miscellaneous special reserve for green initiatives at the end of each year. The funds would be appropriated as part of 
the annual budget process by the Department of Planning and Development or by resolution for the purpose of green 
Initiatives In consultation with the Gllmart Sma(l Task Force. 

Prepared by: _H_e_ld_l S_e_el_ba_c_h ____________ Prepared On: 1"'2""'/2=-1"-/-'-18'------

Dul.pdf 



. PAYMENT IN LIEU OF TAXES AGREEMENT 

FOR SOLAR ENERGY SYSIBMS 

between 

Wappinger Central School District 

Town of Wappinger 

Dutchess County 

and 

Wappinger 9D Solar, LLC 

Dated as of _____ __, 2018 

RELATING TO THE SOLAR ENERGY SYSTEM TO BE 
CONSTRUCTED ON PREMISES LOCATED AT Route 9D 
Wappinger (TAX MAP 6057-04-898012) IN THE TOWN of 
Wappinger, Dutchess COUNTY, NEW YORK. 



PA Y.MENT IN LIEU OF TAXES AGREEMENT 
FOR SOLAR ENERGY SYSTEMS PURSUANT TO REAL PROPERTY TAX LAW § 487 

TIDS AGREEMENT FOR PA Y.MENT IN LIEU OF TAXES FOR REAL 
PROPERTY, effective as of the date on the cover page, above, by and between Wappinger 9D 
Solar, LLC ("Owner"), a Limited Liability Corporation, with a principal place of business 
located at 4 Liberty Square, Boston, MA 02109; the Wappinger Central School District, (the 
"School District''), a school district duly established witli a principal place of business located at 
25 Corporate Park Drive, Hopewell Junction, NY 12533; the Town of Wappinger, New Y011', 
(the "Town"), a municipal corporation duly established with a principal place of business at 20 
Nliddlebush Ro!id, Wappinger, NY 12590; and the County of Dutchess, New York, a municipal 
corporation duly established with a principal place of business at 22 Market St. 
Poughkeepsie, NY 12601 (the "County"). 

The School District, Town and County are herein collectively refell'ed to as the "Taxing 
Jurisdictions." Owner and the Taxing Jurisdictions are collectively refe1red to in this Agreement 
as the "Parties" and are inqividually refe1red to as a "Party." 

RECITALS 

WHEREAS, Owner has submitted a Notice of Intent to each of the Taxing Jurisdictions 
that it plans to build and operate a "Solar Energy System" as defined in New York Real Property 
Tax Law ("RPTL") Section 487 (1 )(b) (herein the "Project") with an expected nameplate 
capacity ("Capacity") of approximately 1.995 Megawatts AC on a parcel ofland located within 
the Town at Route 9D and identified as SBL # 6057-04-898012, as described in Exhib_it A 
(herein the "Property"); and; 

WHEREAS, the Town and County have not opted out ofRPTL Section487 and the. 
School District had not opted out ofRPTL Section 487 as of the date construction was deemed to 
have begun on this project under RPTL Section 487; and 

WHEREAS, pursuant to RPTL Section 487 (9)(a), the Taxing Jurisdictions have 
.indicated their intent to require a Payment in Lieu of Taxes ("PILOT") Agreement with the 
Owner, under which the Owner ( or any successor owner of the Project) will be required to make 
annual payments to each of the Taxing Jurisdictions for each year during the term of this 
Agreement; and 

WHEREAS, the Ovmer has submitted or will submit to the assessor of the (Town) aRP-
487 Application for Tax Exemption of Solar or Wind Energy Systems or Fann Waste Energy 
Systems, demonstrating its eligibility for a real property tax exemption pursuant to RPTL Section 
487;and 

WHEREAS, the Parties intend that, during the term of this Agreement, the Project will be 
placed on exempt portion of the assessment roll and the Owner will not be assessed for any 



statutory real property taxes for which it might otherwise be subj eoted under New Yark law with 
respect to the Project. 

NOW THEREFORE, for and in consideration of the mutual covenants hereinafter 
contained, the receipt and sufficiency ofwhioh are hereby acknowledged, the Parties hereby 
agree as follows: 

1. Representations of the Parties. 

(a) The Owner hereby represents, warrants, and covenants that, as of the date of this 
Agreement: 

i. The Owner is duly organized, and a validly existing limited liability company duly 
authorized to do business in the State of New York, has requisite authority to conduct its 
business as presently conducted or proposed to be conducted under this Agreement, and has full 

. legal right, power, and authority to execute, deliver, and perform all applicable terms and 
·provisions of this Agreement. 

2. All necessary action has been taken to authorize the 0'1Vller' s execution, delivery, and 
performance of this Agreement and this Agreement constitutes the Owner's legal, valid, and 
binding obligation enforceable against it in accordance with its .terms. 

3. None of the execution or delivery of this Agreement, the performance of the obligations 
in connection with the transactions contemplated hereby, or the fulfillment of the terms and 
conditions hereof will (i) conflict with or violate any provision of the Owner's Certificate of 
Incorporation, Certificate of Formation, bylaws or other organizational documents or .of any 
restriction or any agreement or instrument to which the Owner is a party and by which it is 
bound; (ii) conflict with, violate, or result in a breach of any applicable law, rule, regulation, or 
order of any comt or other taxing jurisdictions or authority of government or ordinance of the 
State or any political subdivision thereof; or (iii) conflict with, violate, or result in a breach of or 
constitute a default under or result in the imposition or creation of any mortgage, pledge, lien, 
security interest, or other encumbrance• under this Agreement or under any term or condition of 
any mortgage, indenture, or any other agreement or instrument to which it is a party oi: by which 
it or any of the Owner's properties or assets are bound. There is no action, suit, or proceeding, af 
law or in equity, or official investigation before or by any government authority pending or, to its 
knowledge, threatened against the Owner, wherein an anticipated decision, ruling, or fmding 
would result in a material adverse effect on the Owner's ability to perform its obligations under 
this Agreement or on the validity or enforceability of this Agreement. 

(b) The Taxing Jurisdictions hereby represent, warrant, and covenant 1hat, as of the date 
of this Agreement; 

1. The Taxing Jurisdictions are each duly organized, validly existing, and in good standing 
under the laws of the State of New Yark and has full legal right, power, and authority to execute, 
deliver, and perform all applicable terms and provisions of this Agreement. 



2. All necessary and proper official action has been taken to authorize each of the Taxing 
Jurisdiction's execution, delivery, and performance of this Agreement, and this Agreement 
constitutes each of the Taxing Jurisdiction's legal, valid, and binding obligation enforceable 
against it in accordance with its terms. 

3. No governmental approval by or with any govemment authority is required for the valid 
execution, delivery, and performance under this Agreement by the Taxing Jurisdictions except 
such as have been duly or will be obtained or made. 

4. There is no action, suit, or proceeding, at law or in equity, or official investigation before 
or by any govemment authority pending or, to its knowledge, threatened against the Taxing 
Jurisdictions, wherein an anticipated decision, ruling, or finding would result in a material 
adverse effect on the Taxing Jurisdictions' ability to perform its obligations under this 
Agreement or on the validity or enforceability of this Agreement. 

2. Tax Exemption; Payment in Lieu: of Real Property Taxes. 

(a) Tax-Exempt Status of the Project Facility. Pursuant to RPTL 487 the Parties hereto 
agree that the Project shall be placed by the Town Assessor as exempt upon the assessment rolls 
of the Taxing Jurisdictions. A-Real Property Tax Exemption Form (RP 487) has or will be filed 
with the Town Assessor and the County and the Project is eligible for exemption pursuant to 
RPTL 487 (4). 

(b) Owner agrees to make annual payments to the Taxing Jurisdictions in lieu of real 
property taxes for the Project for a period of fifteen (15) consecutive fiscal tax years; annual 
payments may not exceed the amounts that would otherwise be payable but for the RPTL 487 
exemption. Such 15-year term shall commence on the first taxable status date selected by Owner 
following commencement of the construction of the Project (the "Commencement Date"), and 
shall end the fifteenth fiscal year following the Connnercial Operations Date. The first annual 
payment shall be in the amount of $6,500 per Megawatt AC of.Capacity (the "Annual 
P aymenf'), apportioned between each taxing jurisdiction based on their pro rata share of real 
property taxes, as set forth in Exhibit B. Thereafter Annual Payments will escalate by two 
percent (2%) per year. Based on the Capacity of 1.995Megawatts AC, Annual Payments to be 
made by Owner during the term of this Agreement shall be as listed in Exhibit B. Each Annual 
Payment will be paid to the Taxing Jurisdictions in accordance with Section 5 of this Agreement; 
and the annual payment amount and payment date will be noted on an annual bill issued by the 
Taxing Jurisdictions to the Owner, provided that any failure of the Taxing Jurisdictions to issue 
such a bill shall not relieve Owner of its obligation to make timely payments under this section. 

(c) Owner agrees that the payments in lieu of taxes under this Agreement will not be 
reduced on account of a depreciation factor or reduction in the Taxing Jurisdictions' tax rate, and 
the Taxing Jurisdictions agree that the payments in lieu of taxes will not be increased on account 
of an inflation factor or increase in the Taxing Jurisdictions' tax rate, all of which factors have 
been considered in arriving at the payment amounts reflected in this Agreement. 

(d) Notwithstanding the foregoing, the Annual Payment disbursed to the Taxing 



Jurisdiction shall be the figures set forlh in Exhibit B, or 3% of gross revenue from electricity 
sales generated by the Project, whichever is higher. Upon July 1 of the fifth (5th), tenth (10th) and 
fifteenth (15th) calendar years of the term of this Agreement, and for thirty (3 0) days thereafter, 
the Taxing Jurisdiction may, but is under no obligation to, request in writing data from Owner 
verifying that the sum of Annual Payments prior thereto constitutes no_ less than 3 % of the 
accumulated gross revenue attributable to the electricity sales from the Project. The review of 
such data shall be at the sole cost and expense of the Taxing Jurisdiction, To the extent that the 
pm-ties agree that the sum of previous Annual Payments are less than 3% of the accumulated 
gross revenue, the Taxing Jurisdiction may request a reconciliation payment, which request shall 
be made in writing within thirty (30) days of receipt of financial data from the Owner. Owner 
shall provide such reconciliation payment along with the next-due Annual Payment. 

3. Change in Capacity at Mechanical Completion: Adjustmemts to Payments. To the 
extent that the Capacity of the Project is more 01· less than the 1.995 Megawatts AC on the date 
when the Project is mechanically complete and Owner has commenced production of electricity, 
the payments set forlh in Exhibit B will be increased or decreased on a pro rata basis. 

4. Change in Capacity After Mechanical Completion: Adjustments to Payments. If 
after the Completion Date th() Capacity is increased or decreased for any reason, the Annual 
Payments set forlh in Exhibit B shall be increased or decreased on a pro rata basis for the 
remaining yearn of the Agreement. 

5. Payment Collection. 

Payments for the School District shall be made payable to the Wappingers School District and 
· mailed to the School District, c/o the Superintendent's Office, located at 25 Corporate Park 
Drive, Hopewell Junction, NY 12533by the date set forth for the payment of real property taxes 
without penalty. 

Payments for the Town shall be made payable to the Town of ______ and mailed to 
the Town of _____ __, c/o the Town of _____ Supervisor's Office, located at 
[ENTER TOWN ADDRESS] and are due no later than February 15th of each year. · 

Payments for the County shall be made payable to the County Treasurer and mailed to the 
County of ____ __, c/o [ENTER COUNTY ADDRESS], and are due no later than 
February 15th of each year. Owner shall not owe any payments for real property taxes to the 
County under this Agreement. 

All late payments shall accrue interest at the statutory rate for late tax payments under New York 
Law. Owner shall pay the reasonable attorney fees, court and other costs incurred by aey of the 
Taxing Jurisdictions in the collection of the unpaid amounts. All payments by the Owner 
hereunder shall be paid in lawful money of the United States of America, 

6, Tax Status. Separate Tax Lot The Taxing Jurisdictions agree that during the term 
of this Agreement, the Taxing Jurisdictions will not assess Owner for any real property taxes 



with respect to the Project to which Owner might otherwise be subject under New York law, and 
the Taxing Jurisdictions agree that this Agreement will exclusively govern the payments of all 
such taxes, provided, however, that this Agreement is not intended to affect, and will not 
preclude the Taxing Jurisdictions from assessing, any special assessments or special ad valorem 
levies lawfully levied and/or assessed by the appropriate Taxing Jurisdiction against the Project, 
or charges for services provided by the Taxing Jurisdictions to the Project. Nothing in this 
Agreement shall limit the right of the Owner to challenge any such assessment, levy and/ or fee 
charged to Owner or the Project pursuant to the Rl'TI, or any other applicable law. 

7. No Assignments Without Prior Notice; Binding Effect. 
(a) Except as otherwise provided hereio, this Agreement may not be assigned by Owner 

without the prior written consent of the Taxing Jurisdictions; such consent may not be 
unreasonably withheld if the Assignee has agreed in writing to accept all obligations of the 
Owner. The restrictions on assignment contained herein do not apply to, prolu'bit, or otherwise 
limit changes in control of Owner. If Owner assigns this Agreement with the advance written 
consent of the Taxing Jurisdictions, the Owner shall be released from all obligations under this 
Agreement 'upon assumption hereof in writing by the assignee, provided that Owner shall, as a 
condition of such assignment and to the reasonable satisfaction of the Taxing Jurisdictions, curn 
any defaults and satisfy all liabilities arising under this Agreement prior to ·the date of such 
assignment. The Taxing Jurisdictions shall cooperate in the execution ofrequired Assignments 
with the Owner and its successors, Owner may, with advance written notice to the Taxing 
Jurisdictions and without prior consent, assign this Agreement to an affiliate of Owner or to any 
party who has provided or is providing :financing to Owner for the construction, operation and/or 
maintenance of the Project. 

(b) Binding Effect. This Agreement shall inure to the benefit of, and shall be binding 
upon, the Taxing Jurisdictions, the Owner, and both of their respeotive sucoessors and assigns. 
Owner may record a Notice of this Agreement in the real property records in the Office of the 
County Clerk for Dutchess County, New York, a:qd such Notice shall be in form and substance 
acceptable .to Owner in its sole discretion; Owner shall not require prior consent of any Taxing 
Jurisdiction to the recording of the aforementioned Notice. 

8. Statement of Good Faith. The Parties agree that the payment obligations 
established by this Agreement have been negotiated in good faith in recognition of and with due 
consideration of the full and fair taxable value of the Project. 

9. Additional Documentation and Actions. Subject to applicable laws and 
regulations, each Party will, from time to time hereafter, execute and deliver or cause to be 
executed and delivered, such reasonable additional instruments and documents as the other Party 
reasonably requests for the purpose of implementing or effectuating the provisions of this 
Agreement, including for purposes of addressing any reasonable, requests from third parties that 
are providing financing to Owner or its affiliates. Owner shall pay all reasonable attorneys' and 
consulting fees incurred by the Taxing Jurisdictions to review and negotiate any such 
instruments or documents to the extent such instnnnents or documents were originally requested 
by Owner. 



10. Notices. All notices, consents, requests, or other communications provided for or 
p=itted to be given hereunder by a Party must be in writing and will be deemed to have been 
properly given or served upon the personal delivery thereof, via com-ier delivery service, by 
hand, or by certified mail, retum receipt requested. Such notices shall be addressed or delivered 
to the Parties at their respective addresses shown below. 

Ifto Owner; 

With a copy to: 

If to Taxing Jm-isdictions: 

Wappingers CSD 
25 Corporate Park Drive 
Hopewell Junction, NY 12533 
Attn: Superintendent 

Mayor 
Town Supervisor 
County 

With a copy to: 

Any such addresses for the giving of notices may be changed by either Party by giving 
written notice as provided above to the other Party. Notice given by counsel to a Party shall be 
effective as notice from such Party. 

11. Applicable Law. This Agreement will be made and interpreted in accordance with 
the laws of the State of New York. Owner and the Taxing Jurisdictions each consent to the 
jurisdiction of the New York courts in and for the County in which the Project is located 
regarding any and all matters, including interpretation or enforcement of this Agreement or any 
of its provisions. Accordingly, any litigation arising hereunder shall be brought solely in such 
courts. 

12. Termination Rights of the Owner. Owner may terminate this Agreement at any 
time by· Notice to the Taxing Jurisdictions. Upon receipt of the Notice of Termination, the 
Project shall be placed on the taxable portion of the tax roll effective on the next taxable status 
date of the Taxing Jurisdictions. Owner shall be liable for all PILOT payments due in the year of 
termination, except that if Owner is required to pay any part-year real property taxes, the PILOT 



payment for that year shall be reduced pro rata so that the Owner is not required to pay both 
PIT.,OT payments and real property taxes for any period of time. 

13, Termination Rights of Taxing Jurisdictions, Notwithstanding anything to the 
contrary in this Agreement, the Taxing Jurisdictions may terminate this Agreement on thirty (30) 
days written notice to Owner if Owner fails to make timely payments required under this 
Agreement, unless such payment is received by the Taxing Jurisdictions within the 3 0-day notice 
period with interest as stated in this Agreement, and the reasonable attorney's fees, court and 
other costs inc1med by the Taxing Jurisdictions in the collection of the unpaid amounts. 

14. Remedies; Waiver And Notice. (A) No Remedy Exclusive. No remedy herein 
conferred upon or reserved to Party is intended to be exclusive of any other available remedy or 
remedies, but each and every such remedy shall be cumulative and shall be in addition to every 
other remedy given under this Agreement or now or hereafter existing at law or in equity or by 
statute. 

(B) Delay. No delay or omission in exercising any right or power acciuing upon the 
occurrence of any breach of an obligation hereunder shall impair any such right or power or shall 
be construed to be a waiver thereof, but any such right or power may be exercised from time to 
time and as often as may be deemed expedient. 

(C) No Waiver. In the event any provision contained in this Agreement should be breached 
by any party and thereafter duly waived by the other party so empowered to act, such waiver 
shall be limited to the particular breach so waived and shall not be deemed to be a waiver of any 
other breach hereunder. No waiver, amendment, release or modification of this Agreement shall 
be established by conduct, custom or course of dealing. 

15. Entire Agreement. The Parties agree that this is the entire, fuTiy integrated 
Agreement between them with respect to payments in lieu of taxes for the Project. 

16. Amendments, This Agreement may not be effectively amended, changed, 
modified, altered or tefrrrhiated except by an instrument in writing executed by the parties hereto. 

17. No Third Party Beneficiaries; No Recourse. The Parties state that there are no 
third party beneficiaries to this Agreement. All covenants, stipulations, promises, agreements, 
and obligations of all Parties contained in this Agreement shall be deemed to be the covenants, 
stipulations, promises, agreements, and obligations of the Party and not of any member, officer, 
agent, servant, or employee of the Party in his or her individual capacity, and no recourse under 
or upon any obligation, covenant, or agreement contained in this Agreement, or otherwise based 
upon or in respect of this Agreement, or for any claim based thereon or otherwise in respect 
thereof, shall be had against any past, present or future member, officer, agent, servant, or 
employee, as such, of any such Party or any successor thereto, it being expressly understood that 
this Agreement is a corporate obligation, and that no such personal liability whatever shall attach 
to, or is or shall be incurred by, any such member, officer, agent, servant, or employee of any 
Party hereto; and that any and all such personal liability of, and any and all such rights and 
claims against, every such member, officer, agent, servant, or employee under or by reason of the 



obligations, covenants, or agreements contained in this Agreement or implied therefrom are, to 
the extent permitted by law, expressly waived and released as a condition of, and as a 
consideration for, the execution oftbis Agreement. 

18. Severability. If any article, section, subdivision, paragraph, sentence, clause, 
phrase, provision or portion of tbis Agreement shall for any reason be held or adjudged to be. 
invalid or illegal or unenforceable by any court of competent jurisdiction, such article, section, 
subdivision, paragraph, sentence, clause, phrase, provision or portion so adjudged invalid, illegal 
or unenforceable shall be deemed separate, distinct and independent and the remainder of this 
Agreement shall be and remain in full force and effect and shall not be invalidated or rendered 
illegal or unenforceable or otherwise affected by such holding or adjudication. 

19. Counterparts. This Agreement may be simultaneously executed in several 
ciouni;erparts, each of which shall be an original and all of which shall constitute but one and the 
same instrument. 

Executed by the undersigned as of the day and year fast written on ihe cover page above, 
each of whom represents that it is fully and duly authorized to act on behalf of and bind its 
principals. 

By:-----------

Name 

Title 

Date 

TAXING JURISDICTION OF 

[ENTER SCHOOL DIS1RICT NAME] 

Superintendent 

Date 



TAXING JURISDICTION OF 

[ENTER TOWNNAMEJ 

Supervisor / Mayor 

Date 

TAXING JURISDICTION OF 

[ENTER COUNTY NAME} 

County Executive/ Manager 

Date 

ACKNOWLEDGMENT 

STATE OF ) 
) ss.: 

COUNTY OF) 

On the_ day of _____ in the year 2018 before me, the undersigned, personally 
appeared ___________ personally lmown to me or proved to me on the basis 
of satisfactozy evidence to be the individual whose name is subscribed to the within instrument 
and aclmowledged to me that he/she executed the same in his/her capacity, and that by his/her 
signature on the instrument, the individual, or the person upon behalf of which the individual acted, 
executed the instrument. 

Notary Public 

ACKNOWLEDGMENT 



STATEOF ) 
) ss.: 

COUNTY OF) 

On ihe _ day of _____ in the year 2018 before me, the undersigned, personally 
appeared ___________ personally known to me or proved to me on the basis 
of satisfactory evidence to be the individual whose name is subscribed to ihe within instrument 
and acknowledged to me that he/she executed the same in his/her capacity, and that by bis/her 
signature on the instrument, the individual, or the person upon behalf of which the individual acted, 
executed the instrument. 

Notary Public 

ACKNOWLEDGMENT 

STATEOF ) 
) ss.: 

COUNTY OF) 

On the_ day of _____ in the year 2018 before me, the undersigned, personally 
appeared ___________ personally known to me or proved to me on the basis 
of satisfactory evidence to be the individual whose name is subscribed to the within instrument 
and acknowledged to me that he/she executed the same in bis/her capacity, and that by his/her 
signature on the instrument, the individual, or ihe person upon behalf of which the individual acted, 
executed the instrument. 

Notary Public 

ACKNOWLEDGMENT 

STATEOF ) 
) ss.: 

COUNTY OF) 

On the_ day of _____ in the year 2018 before me, the undersigned, personally 
appeared. ___________ personally known to me or proved to me on the basis 
of satisfactory evidence to be the individual whose name is subscribed to the within instrument 
and acknowledged to rne that he/she executed the same in his/her capacity, and that by his/her 



signature on the instrument, the individual, or the person upon behalf ofwhlch the individual acted, 
executed the.instrument. 

Notary Public 



EXHIBIT A 

Description of Land 

All that certain plot, piece or parcel ofland, situate, lying and being in the Town of Wappinger, 
County of Dutchess and State ofNew York, bounded and described as follows; 
BEGINNING at a point on the southeasterly side ofN.Y.S. Route 9D, said point being the 
northwesterly comer of the herein described parcel and the southwesterly comer of!ands now or 
formerly of Brundage, as described in Deed Doc. No. 02-2003-3315; thence along said lands of 
Brundage, S 70°11 '29" E 172.00 feet, S 19°48'31" W20.00 feet and S 70°15'59" E 135.41 feet to 
a point; said point being locatedN 47°17'15" E 0.56 feet from an X-Cut in a large rock; thence 
continuing along lands ofB11llldage and along Lot #5 aud Lot #4 as shown on Filed Map No. 
10357, N 19°47'01" E 99.27 feet, N 17°18'51" E 469.07 feet, N 19°04'21" E 79.62 feet, N 
44°40'21" E 43.15 feet andN 45°53'11" E 30.59 :feetto a point marked by andiron rod found; 
thence along lands now or formerly of Giuseppe D'Agostino as described in Liber 13 87 of deeds 
at page 339, N 43°38'55" E 78.12 feet to a point marked by an iron rod found; thence continuing 
along said lands ofD'Agostino, S 26°29'09" E 127.34 feet, S 32°37'49" E 15.32 feet, S 24°25'29" 
E 167.86 feet, S 26°43'49" E 745.92 feet, S 26°42'09" E 308.29 feet, S 25°03'39" E 565.17 feet, S 
27°43'09" E 81.87 feet, and S 28°33'19" E 139,04 feet to a point marked by a stone on end at a 
stone wall intersection; thence along the lands now or formerly of Robert & Angela Winkelman 
as described in Deed Doc. No. 02-2000-4615, S 45°30'51" W772.02 feet, S 44°39101" W 383.12 
feet andN 25°35'39" W 155.09 feet to a point; thence continuing in part along said lands of 
Winkelman and also along the lands now or fonnerly ofElizabeth and James J, Baisley as 
described in Liber 2015 of deeds at page 290, the lands now or fo1merly of Central Hudson Gas & 
Electric Corp. as described in Liber 468 of deeds at page 132 and also along the lands now or 
fonnerly of Central Hudson Gas &Electric as described in Liber 1678 of deeds at page 434, N 
27°23'49" W 378.83 feet, N 26°41 '19" W 445.52 feet, N 26°58'09" W 462.02 feet to a point, said 
point being located N 22°49'50"W 0.82 feet of a concrete monument found; thence along lands 
now or formerly of Central Hudson Gas & Electric Corp. as described· in Liber 1263 of deeds at 
page 377, N 71°06'39" E 185.91 feet to a point, said point being locatedN 59°01'50"W0.57 feet 
from a concrete monument fuund, thence continuing along said last described lands of Central 
Hudson Gas & Electric Corp. and also along the lands now or formel'ly ofthe State of New York 
Power Authority as described in Liber 1794 of deeds at page 587, and N 25°38'49" W 730.58 feet 
to a point at the southeasterly side ofN.Y.S. Route 9D said point being located N 64°03'27" W 
2. 89 feet.from an iron pipe found; thence northerly along the same the side of Route 9D, N 
27°48'31 '' E 151.98 feet to the point or place of beginning. 
BEING and intended to be all that certain tract or parcel of land designated as Lot No. 6 as shown 
on a map entitled, "Subdivision Plat Prepared for Crawford Estate", recorded at the Dutchess 
County Clerk's Office January 7, 1997 as Filed Map #10357. 

CONTAINING 48,673 acres of land more or less. 



EXHIBITB 

Year Amount Town School County 
1* $ 12,967.50 $ 1,556.10 $ 9,725.63 $ 1,685.78 

2 $ 13,226.85 $ 1,587.22 $ 9,920.14 $ 1,719.49 
3 $ 13,491.39 $ 1,618.97 I $ 10,118.54 $ 1,753.88 
4 $ 13,761.21 $ 1,651.35 $ 10,320.91 $ 1,788.96 
5 $ 14,036.44 t. · 1,584.37 $ 19,527.33 $ 1,824.74 
6 $ 14,317.17 $ 1,718.06 $ 10,737.88 $ 1,861.23 
7 $ 14,603.51 $ 1,752.42 $ 10,952.63 $ 1,898.46 
8 $ 14,895,58 $ 1,787.47 $ 11,171.69 $ 1,936.43 
9 $ 15,193.49 $ 1,823.22 _$ 11,395.12 $ 1,975.15 

101 $ 15,497.36 $ 1,859.68 $ 11,623.02 $ 2,014.66 
11! $ 15,807.31 $ 1,896.88 $ 11,855.48 $ 2,054.95 
12 $ 16,123.46 $ 1,934.81 $ 12,092.59 $ 2,096.05 
131 $ 16,445.93 $ 1,973.51 $ 12,334.44 $ 2,137.97_ 
14 $ 16,774.84 $ 2,012.98 $ 12,581.13 $ 2,180.73 
15 $ 17,110.34 $ 2,053.24 j $ 12,832.76 $ 2,224.34 

* To Commence upon COD 

' 



Environment Committee Roll Call 

District Name Yes No 

District 19 - Towns of North East, Stanford, Pine Plains, Milan Pulver* ✓ 
District 2 - Towns of Pleasant Valley and Poughkeepsie Sagliano* 

District 13 - Towns of LaGrange, East Fishkill, and Wappinger Bolner* 

District 4 - Town of Hyde Park Black* 

District 20 - Town of Red Hook/Tivoli Munn* 

District 3 - Town of LaGrange Borchert (C) 

District 6 - Town of Poughkeepsie Edwards 

District 11 - Towns of Rhinebeck and Clinton Tyner 

District 17 - Town and Village of Fishkill Miccio 

District 18 - City of Beacon and Town of Fishkill Page 

District 22 - Towns of Beekman and Union Vale Garito 

District 24 - Towns of Dover ~~nio_n_v_a_ie __ s_urman (VC) oL 
iL Resolution: _u_ -- Total : Ji_ 0 Present: 

Absent: 

Vacant: 

I 

_fl_ 

Motion: Yes 

Abstentions: -D-
No 

2019031 PAYMENT IN LIEU OF TAXES OF SOLAR ENERGY SYSTEMS; WAPPINGER 
CENTRAL SCHOOL DISTRICT, TOWN OF WAPPINGER, DUTCHESS COUNTY AND 
WAPPINGER 9D SOLAR LLC 

January 17, 2019 



Roll Call Sheets 
District Last Name Yes No 

District 19 -Towns of North East, stanford, Pine Plains, Milan Pulver 

District 2 - Towns of Pleasant Valley and Poughkeepsie Sagliano 

District 13 -Towns of LaGrange, East Fishkill, and Wappinger Bolner 

District 4 - Town of Hyde Park Black 

District 20 - Town of Red Hook/Tivoli Munn 

District 1 - Town of Poughkeepsie Llaverias 

District 3 - Town of LaGrange Borchert 

District 5 - Town of Poughkeepsie Keith 

District 6 - Town of Poughkeepsie Edwards 

District 7 - Towns of Hyde Park and Poughkeepsie Truitt 

District 8 - City and Town of Poughkeepsie Brendli 

District 9 - City of Poughkeepsie Johnson 

District 1 O - City of Poughkeepsie Jeter-Jackson 

District 11 - Towns of Rhinebeck and Clinton Tyner 

District 12 - Town of East Fishkill Metzger 

------------□-is_tr_ic_1_14_-T_o_w_n_o_f_W_ap_p_in_g_e_r __ _1___Am_p_a_ro __ _1__ __ JeUe<.·'=L=. _¾-
District 15 - Town of Wappinger Incoronato 

District 16 - Town of Fishkill and City of Beacon Zemike 

District 17 -Town and Village of Fishkill Miccio 

District 18 - City of Beacon and Town of Fishkill Page 

District 21 - Town of East Fishkill Horton 

District 22 - Towns of Beekman and Union Vale Garito 

District 23 - Towns of Pawling, Beekman and East Fishkill Thomes 

District 24 - Towns of Dover and Union Vale Sunnan 

District 25 - Towns of Amenia, Washington, Pleasant Valley Houston 

Present: ;;;u Resolution: Total: _Q_ 

Absent: 2 Motion: Yes No 

Vacant: 0 Abstentions:![]_ 

2019031 PAYMENT IN LIEU OF TAXES OF SOLAR ENERGY SYSTEMS; WAPPINGER 
CENTRAL SCHOOL DISTRJCT, TOWN OF WAPPINGER, DUTCHESS COUNTY AND 
WAPPINGER 9D SOLAR LLC 

January 22, 2019 



RESOLUTION NO. 2019032 

RE: TO ESTABLISH A MISCELLANEOUS SPECIAL 
RESERVE FUND AS IT PERTAINS TO THE 
DEPARTMENT OF PLANNING AND DEVELOPMENT 

ENVIRONMENT 

Legislators BORCHERT, EDWARDS, MICCIO, TRUITT, SAGLIANO, and MUNN 
offer the following and move its adoption: 

WHEREAS, the Department of Planning and Development desires that a reserve account, 
more particularly a "Miscellaneous Special Reserve Fund", be established as of January 1, 2019, 
for the purpose of retaining funds received from any and all "Payment in Lieu of Taxes (PILOT) 
Agreements" entered into pursuant to New York Real Property Tax Law 487(9)(a) and related to 
solar energy systems, and 

WHEREAS, Section 6.02 of the Dutchess County Charter states the Commissioner of 
Finance shall have charge of the administration of all financial affairs of the County and shall have 
all the powers and all the duties conformed or imposed by law, and 

WHEREAS, the Commissioner of Finance recommends the establishment of such a 
reserve fund in order to conform to accepted accounting principles, now therefore be it 

RESOLVED, that the Commissioner of Finance is authorized, empowered and directed to 
establish a Miscellaneous Special Reserve Fund for the purpose of retaining funds received from 
any and all PILOT Agreements entered into pursuant to RPL 487(9)(a) related to solar energy 
systems, which funds shall then become available for appropriation by the Department of Planning 
and Development in fntnre fiscal years for "green" initiatives, after consultation with the Climate 
Smart Communities Task Force. 

CA-027-19 
HS/CEB/kvh/G-0145 
01/07/19 
Fiscal Impact: See attached statement 

STATE OF NEW YORK 

COUN'!Y OF DUTCHESS 
ss: 

APPROVED 

This is to certify that I, the undersigned Clerk of the Legislature of the County of Dutchess have compared the foregoing resolution with 
the original resolution now on file in the office of said clerk, and which was adopted by said Legislature on the 22nd day of January 2019, and that the 
same is a true and correct transcript of said original resolution and of the whole thereof. 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and seal of said Legislature this 22nd day atrn\UY 2019. 

CAR<;)e'\ffl~ill:

1

5;", f;Lb-2'~ISLA TURE 



FISCAL IMPACT STATEMENT 

0 NO FISCAL IMPACT PROJECTED 

APPROPRIATION RESOLUTIONS 
(To be completed by requesting department) 

Total Current Year Cost $ ____________________ _ 

Total Current Year Revenue $ _1_,6_8_6 __________________ _ 

and Source 

Solar PILOT revenue 

Source of County Funds (check one): D Existing Appropriations, Dcontingency, 
□Transfer of Existing Appropriations, D Additional Appropriations, 10 Other (explain). 

Identify Line ltems(s): 
A.1930.10810.00 - Shared Revenue - Other PILOT General 
Closing to A.889.12 - Misc. Special Reserve- Green Initiatives 

Related Expenses: Amount $ _______ _ 

Nature/Reason: 

Anticipated Savings to County: 

Net County Cost (this year): 
Over Five Years: 

Additional Comments/Explanation: 
The county wishes to enter into Solar PILOT agreements if the municipality and school district lead the process and agree 
to enter into a PILOT agreement with a vendor. Additionally, the county proposes to move these funds to a 
miscellaneous special reserve for green initiatives at the end of each year. The funds would be appropriated as part of 
the annual budget process by the Department of Planning and Development or by resolution for the purpose of green 
initiatives in consultation with the Climart Smart Task Force. 

Prepared by: _H_e_id_i S_e_e~l_b_a_ch ______________ Prepared On: 1c.:2:;;./cc2-'1/-'1-"8 ____ _ 

Dut.pdf 



Environment Committee Roll Call 

District Name Yes No 

District 19 - Towns of North East, Stanford, Pine Plains, Milan Pulver* vi 
District 2 - Towns of Pleasant Valley and Poughkeepsie Sagliano* 

District 13 - Towns of LaGrange, East Fishkill, and Wappinger Bolner* 

District 4 - Town of Hyde Park Black* 

District 20 - Town of Red Hook/Tivoli Munn* 

District 3 - Town of LaGrange Borchert (C) 

District 6 - Town of Poughkeepsie Edwards 

District 11 - Towns of Rhinebeck and Clinton Tyner 

District 17 - Town and Village of Fishkill Miccio 

District 18 - City of Beacon and Town of Fishkill Page 

District 22 - Towns of Beekman and Union Vale Garito 

District 24 - Towns of Dover and Union Vale 

Resolution: ✓ 
Surman (VC) ~ 

Present: 

Absent: 

_I\ 
_I_ 

Vacant: el 

Motion: 

Total: _ll_ 
Yes 

Abstentions: _f2_ 

2019032 TO ESTABLISH A MISCELLANEOUS SPECIAL RESERVE FUND AS IT 
PERTAINS TO THE DEPARTMENT OF PLANNING AND DEVELOPMENT 

January 17, 2019 

tO 

No 



Roll Call Sheets 
District Last Name Yes No 

District 19 - Towns of North East, Stanford, Pine Plains, Milan Pulver 

District 2 - Towns of Pleasant Valley and Poughkeepsie Sagliano 

District 13 - Towns of LaGrange, East Fishkill, and Wappinger Bolner 

District 4 - Town of Hyde Park Black I 
District 20 - Town of Red Hook/Tivoli Munn J~~-

District 1 - Town of Poughkeepsie Llaverias 

District 3 - Town of LaGrange Borchert 

District 5 - Town of Poughkeepsie Keith 

District 6 - Town of Poughkeepsie Edwards 

District 7 - Towns of Hyde Park and Poughkeepsie Truitt 

District 8 - City and Town of Poughkeepsie Brendli 

District 9 - City of Poughkeepsie Johnson 

District 10 - City of Poughkeepsie Jeter-Jackson 

District 11 - Towns of Rhinebeck and Clinton Tyner 

District 12-Town of East Fishkill Metzger 

District 14 - Town of Wappinger Amparo 

District 15 - Town of Wappinger lncoronato 

District 16 - Town of Fishkill and City of Beacon Zernike 

District 17 -Town and Village of Fishkill Miccio 

District 18 - City of Beacon and Town of Fishkill Page 

District 21 - Town of East Fishkill Horton 

District 22 - Towns of Beekman and Union Vale Garito 

District 23 - Towns of Pawling, Beekman and East Fishkill Thomes 

District 24 - Towns of Dover and Union Vale Sunnan 

District 25 - Towns of Amenia, Washington, Pleasant Valley Houston 

Present: ;13_ Resolution: Total: 2-3 _Q_ 
Absent: 2,__ Motion: Yes No 

Vacant: J)_ Abstentions: 

2019032 TO ESTABLISH A MISCELLANEOUS SPECIAL RESERVE FUND AS IT 
PERTAINS TO THE DEPARTMENT OF PLANNING AND DEVELOPMENT 

January 22, 2019 



ENVIRONMENT 

RESOLUTION NO. 2019033 

RE: ESTABLISHING ZONE "W" ZONE OF ASSESSMENT 
IN THE DUTCHESS COUNTY WATER DISTRICT IN THE 
TOWN OF RED HOOK, DUTCHESS COUNTY, NEW YORK 

Legislators BORCHERT, MICCIO, SAGLIANO, MICCIO, and MUNN offer the 
following and move its adoption: 

WHEREAS, the New York State Legislatrne, by Chapter 592 of the Laws of 1991 (§ 1123, 
Public Authorities Law), created the Dutchess County Water & Wastewater Authority (WWA), 
and established the Dutchess County Water District covering all the areas within the boundaries 
of Dutchess County, and 

WHEREAS, WW A proposes to operate the Tradition at Red Hook Water System located 
in the Town of Red Hook with an option to purchase, pursuant to an agreement with the current 
owner, Red Hook Acres, LLC., and 

WHEREAS, the WW A shall provide water services to all properties within the system's 
service area, and 

WHEREAS, the water distribution facilities will serve approximately I 02 residences, a 
community center, a wastewater treatment plant and a mail building, and 

WHEREAS, this Legislatrne has before it a Map, Plan and Report entitled "Map, Plan and 
Report, Dutchess County Water District, Zone of Assessment W", which was submitted to it by 
the WWA with the Notice of Project pursuant to Section 1124 of the Public Authorities Law, and 

WHEREAS, WW A proposes to enter into a Restatement of the Amended Service 
Agreement with Dutchess County (County), on behalf of the proposed Zone of Assessment "W" 
("Zone "W") whereby the District will provide water service to customers within the Zone at rates 
established by WW A, and 

WHEREAS, this Legislature must establish Zone of Assessment "W" in the Dutchess 
County Water District covering the area of the Traditions at Red Hook Water System in the Town 
of Red Hook, described in "Attachment A", and 

WHEREAS, the average annual customer cost to the typical one family home is estimated 
to be One Thousand One Hundred Seventy-Nine and 00/100 ($1,079) Dollars, and 

WHEREAS, this Legislatrne is conducting a public hearing on this proposal on January 
22, 2019, and shall hear all persons interested, and 



WHEREAS, the establishment of said Zone "W" Zone of Assessment will ensure an 
economical, efficient water system for all properties within the service area, now, therefore, be it 

RESOLVED that this Legislature hereby waives the notice provisions of Section 1124 of 
the Public Authorities Law and by this Resolution consents to this project, and be it further 

RESOLVED, that it is hereby determined that all the property and property owners within 
the proposed Zone "W" Zone of Assessment are benefited thereby and all the property and 
property owners benefited are included within the proposed Zone "W" Zone of Assessment, and 
it is in the public interest to create the Zone "W" Zone of Assessment, and be it further 

RESOLVED, that the Zone "W" Zone of Assessment in the Town of Red Hook in the area 
of the Tradition at Red Hook Water System, more particularly described in "Attachment A" 
attached hereto is hereby established, and be it further 

RESOLVED, that this resolution is subject to permissive referendum. 

CA-012-19 
CRC/kvh/G-1217-Q 
1/4/19 
Fiscal Impact: See attached statement 

STATE OF NEW YORK 

COUNTY OF DUTCHESS 
ss: 

MARCU . 1\/l LINARO 
COUNTY EXECUTIVE 

Dale#-Jf--"-

This is to certify that I, the undersigned Clerk of the Legislature of the County of Dutchess have compared the foregoing resolution with 
the original resolution now on file in the office of said clerk, and which was adopted by said Legislature on the 22nd day of January 2019, and that the 
same is a true and correct transcript of said original resolution and of the whole thereof. 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and seal of said Legislature this 22nd day of January 2019. 

CA~s.lli~EG!SLATURE 



FISCAL IMPACT STATEMENT 

Ill NO FISCAL IMPACT PROJECTED 

APPROPRIATION RESOLUTIONS 
(To be completed by requesting department) 

Total Current Year Cost $ ___________________ _ 

Total Current Year Revenue $ _________________ _ 

and Source 

Source of County Funds (check one): □ Existing Appropriations, Ocontingency, 
□Transfer of Existing Appropriations, □ Additional Appropriations, □ Other (explain). 

Identify Line ltems(s): 

Related Expenses: Amount$ ______ _ 

Nature/Reason: 

Anticipated Savings to County: _________________ _ 

Net County Cost (this year): 
Over Five Years: 

Additional Comments/Explanation: 

Prepared by: Bridget Barclay Prepared On:Jan. 2, 2019 

Dut.pdf 
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December 2018 

PROPOSED COUNTY WATER DISTRICT ZONE OF ASSESSMENT "W" 
"TRADITION AT RED HOOK WATER" 

MAP. PLAN AND REPORT 

INTRODUCTION 
This Map, Plan and Report contains the information required for the formation of the proposed 
County Water District Zone of Assessment "W", which includes an undeveloped area of 
approximately 50.8 acres located on the west side of Old Farm Road in the Town of Red Hook, NY. 

Upon successful formation of proposed County Water District Zone of Assessment "W" (the "Zone") 
by the Dutchess County Legislature, Red Hook Acres, LLC or its Assigns (the "Developer") will lease 
operation and management of the Tradition at Red Hook Water System to the Dutchess County Water 
and Wastewater Authority (the "DCWWA", the "Authority") in accordance with the terms and 
conditions set forth in a Memorandum of Understanding for the Operation and Lease of the Water 
Supply System for Red Hook Acres (MOU) dated September 2018, between the Authority, the 
Developer, and Roger Hoffman Oocal property owner) and attached herein as Appendix "D''. The 
Developer shall retain ownership of the Water System. However, at any time after operation of the 
Water System commences, the Authority may purchase the Water System for one dollar upon the 
abandonment of the System by the Developer, or may purchase the system for no more than its fair 
market value, in accordance with the terms of sale set forth in the MOU. Information provided herein 
includes the proposed Zone's boundaries and the area that will comprise the future Zone, as well as 
a description of the proposed infrastructure by which potable water will be delivered to customers. 

In addition, budgetary estimates for the first year operation and maintenance costs, as well as a cost 
allocation formula, have been included with this report. At this time, there are no immediate capital 
costs that will be borne directly by the future water customers of the Zone. 

The Dutchess County Water and Wastewater Authority will enter into a contract (the "Service 
Agreement") with Dutchess County on behalf of the Zone for the purpose of administering the retail 
sale of water services to all properties within the proposed Zone, with such service to be provided 
through the water system facilities as described below. The Authority will administer the Zone 
pursuant to guidelines established by the Service Agreement and collect water revenues. Water 
service rates will be set annually by the Authority. 

HISTORY 
On August 15, 2016, the Town of Red Hook Planning Board adopted the "Resolution Granting 
Approval to the Final Subdivision Plat and Incentive Zoning for Hoffman Property Traditional 
Neighborhood Development Subdivision". The project will create a Traditional Neighborhood 
Development (TND) Residential Subdivision project consisting of one hundred and two (102) 
residential lots and four (4) open space parcels, designated Parcels "A," "B," "C," and "D" [which will 
be owned by the Homeowners Association (HOA)]. The project will consist of a mix of several types 
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of single family dwellings as outlined within the Town's TND District Regulations. In November 2018, 
the project was renamed, "Tradition at Red Hook". 

COUNTY WATER DISTRICT ZONE OF ASSESSMENT "W" 
The proposed County Water District Zone of Assessment Wis delineated by the document prepared 
by Welch Surveying and titled, "Property Description prepared for Red Hook Acres, LLC Outbounds 
Description excluding Lot 103" and illustrated by the map (both attached hereto as Appendix "A"). 
The development has received Town subdivision approval, and it is expected to be built out in phases. 
Upon the filing of all of the approved subdivision plats with the County Clerk, the Zone will include a 
total of one hundred and six (106) tax parcels of which one hundred and two (102) will be residential 
parcels and four will be open space parcels owned by the HOA. Located on the open space lots will 
be a "Mail Building" where the neighborhood residents can receive their US Mail; a community 
center to be owned by the Homeowner's Association for use by the neighborhood residents; and the 
wastewater treatment facilities. The boundaries of Zone of Assessment "W" will be coterminous with 
those of the Tradition at Red Hook Water System service area. 

PHYSICAL FACILITIES 

Water Supply and Treatment System 
Potable water for the Zone will be purchased from the Village of Red Hook (the "Village") and 
supplied through an interconnection with the Village's water distribution system. 

According to a Preliminary Engineering Report for the Hoffman Property Subdivision (a/k/a 
Tradition at Red Hook subdivision) prepared by Rodney E. Morrison, PE of the LRC Group (excerpt 
of report attached hereto as Appendix "E"), the maximum day demand ( at full build out of the 
subdivision) for Zone of Assessment Wat has been calculated at 48,000 GPD, and Zone W's estimated 
average daily demand will be 24,000 GPD. 

The Village operates Public Water Supply ID No. 1302775 under NYS DEC permit ID 3-1348-
00089/00007. Eight ground wells comprise the Village's current water source and the combined 
maximum permitted withdrawal rate is 538,560 GPD. The sole treatment is hypo chlorination for 
post disinfection. There are two storage tanks. Permit Modification #1, issued May 22, 2017, 
expressly authorizes the Village to provide water to the Tradition (aka Hoffman Subdivision) Water 
System. 

Water for the Zone shall be purchased by the Authority through a 3-way Water Sale Agreement with 
the Village and the Developer, dated July 19, 2018 and attached herein as Appendix F. Water 
purchased shall be principally metered via a master meter to be located at the future on-site "Mail 
Building" adjacent to Old Farm Road. Further, up to twelve residential water services will be 
connected to a future Village-owned, 8-inch water main under Old Farm Road prior to the master 
meter. These 12 residential water services will be individually metered and their collective usage 
will be added to the aggregate water usage recorded by the master meter for the Zone. 

Under the water purchase agreement, the Village shall furnish to the Authority up to 47,750 GPD for 
the Zone. For water used by the Zone, the Village will charge the Authority a water rate per metered 
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unit equal to the lowest water rate in effect for in-Village users multiplied by a factor of 1.525. The 
Village will waive charges for water used in the Zone for maintenance flushing of the mains and/ or 
in the servicing of emergency service agencies. However, the Village will not be required to provide 
water sufficient for firefighting or to meet any existing or projected fire service demands for water 
provided under the water purchase agreement. 

The Village's Annual Drinking Water Quality Reports for 2016 and 2017 reported that Village water 
was within standards for all regulated water quality parameters. 

There are no plans to build any supplemental water treatment facilities within the Zone. 

Transmission and Distribution 
The distribution system for the Zone will be constructed by the Developer and will include 
approximately 5,075 feet of 4 to 8-inch ductile iron pipe. These mains will be installed principally 
within the center of the future roadways of the subdivision to be built by the Developer and dedicated 
to the Town. Such proposed roads as shown on the "Overall Subdivision Plat, Hoffman Property'', 
may include: Beekman Road, Livingston Street, Schuyler Drive and Benson Loop. 

Further, the Developer will construct about 1,250 LF of an 8-inch water main under and along Old 
Farm Road that will be connected to the Village's existing water main at the intersection of Cambridge 
Drive. The "Old Farm Road" water main will be owned and maintained by the Village. 

Service laterals within the Zone shall be primarily ¾-inch copper. All service connections will be 
metered. Five flushing hydrants will be located within the Zone for system maintenance only. An 
additional flushing hydrant will be installed on the Old Farm Road water main. The Water System of 
the Zone will not be able to provide fire flow protection since its source, the Village, is not obligated 
to provide water for fire flow. 

PROPERTY ISSUES 
The distribution system water mains and stub extensions will generally be located within future 
rights-of-way and/or roads to be dedicated to the Town; and/or within utility easements granted in 
favor of the DCWW A. 

CAPITAL COSTS AND ALLOCATIONS 
All initial capital costs to construct the Tradition Water System will be borne directly by the 
Developer, and so are not included herein. There will be no capital costs assessed to Zone property 
owners for the first year of operation. Should debt be incurred for future capital improvements, 
annual debt expenses will be allocated equitably among all parcels within the Zone through the 
assignment of benefit units to each parcel. The methodology for the assignment of benefit units is 
attached (see Appendix CJ. All benefit units would be charged at the same rate. The annual benefit 
assessment would appear on the respective property owner's yearly property tax bill. 

Application of the Benefit Assessment Methodology to the district parcels upon filing ofall approved 
subdivision plats results in a total of 1050 benefit units within the proposed Zone of Assessment. 
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Under this approach, the apportionment of a capital cost would be across the calculated number of 
benefit units and would result in a per benefit unit cost. This expense would then appear on the 
annual property tax bill. 

OPERATION AND MAINTENANCE (O&M) COSTS 
The O&M Budget Projection is the total cost to the DCWWA to operate the Tradition at Red Hook 
Water System, such as: labor, insurance, typical repairs and other ongoing costs. Additionally, the 
O&M Budget Projection includes the Lease Payment to be made to the Developer in accordance with 
the MOU, and the cost of purchasing water from the Village of Red Hook in accordance with the Water 
Supply Agreement. The DCWWA has developed an O&M budget projection to illustrate estimated 
First Year costs of the Tradition at Red Hook Water System under Authority operation and 
management, based on the Authority's prior operating expenses and history for comparable size 
water systems, and possible anticipated repairs to the system. 

Since the service area will only be partially developed in the early years of the Water System's 
operation, the initial O&M Budget will be based on an assumption of eighty-four (84) customers, in 
accordance with the terms of the MOU for the "Initial Assessment Period". A copy of the O&M budget 
projection, using 2019 as a base year and assuming 84 customers, has been included as Appendix 
"B". The first year operational cost is estimated at $90,624. 

The estimated annual O&M cost per typical customer during this Initial Assessment Period will be 
one-eighty-fourth (1/84) of the total estimated operational cost, or one thousand, seventy-nine 
dollars ($1,079.) During the Initial Operating Period the Developer is obligated, per the MOU, to 
quarterly pay the difference between the amount charged per customer and the Authority's actual 
operating expenses ("the Developer's Subsidy"). All future O&M system budgets, and other charges 
are reviewed annually and subject to change by the DCWW A Board of Directors. 

CONNECTION CHARGES 
An Application for Water Service and related permit fee will be required for each individual property 
to be connected to the Water System and receive water service. Based on the DCWWA's current 
schedule of fees, the water service connection fee would be five hundred dollars ($500) per 
connection, and is a one-time charge. The service connection charge will be waived to the extent the 
Developer installs the water service connection and provides a water meter. 

Annual Cost per a Typical Property First Year: $1.079 
The total annual cost for a typical property in a Zone is generally a combination of the long-term 
capital charges (debt service) and O&M charges. In the proposed Zone, a typical property will be a 
single family dwelling unit. Given the assumptions and estimates described above, the projected 
"First Year" total cost for a typical single family dwelling in Zone "W" will be one thousand, seventy
nine dollars ($1,079) for O&M expenses. There are no capital costs currently anticipated. A system 
budget based on these rates will build appropriate fund balances to maintain the Water System in 
good working order. 

##### 
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Appendix A-

AppendixB-

AppendixC-

AppendixD-

AppendixE-

AppendixF-

APPENDICES 

Description of County District Zone of Assessment "W" 
[Property Description prepared for Red Hook Acres, LLC Outbounds 
Description excluding Lot 103 and map). 

Proposed Operation & Maintenance Budget. 

Proposed Benefit Assessment Methodology. 

Memorandum of Understanding for the Operation and Lease of the Water 
Supply System for Red Hook Acres. 

Excerpt of Preliminary Engineering Report for the Hoffman Property 
Subdivision (a/k/a Tradition at Red Hook Subdivision). 

Water Sale Agreement 
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APPENDIX "A" 

DUTCHESS COUNTY WATER DISTRICT 
ZONE OF ASSESSMENT "W" 

Tradition at Red Hook Water System 

DESCRIPTION OF ZONE 

The Dutchess County Water District Zone of Assessment "W" shall include the area as 
delineated in the attached survey description prepared by Welch Surveying and titled, 
"Property Description prepared for Red Hook Acres, LLC Outbounds Description excluding Lot 
103" and illustrated further by the attached map. 
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WELCH SURVEYING 
7 ORLICH ROAD 

RED HooK, NEW YoRK 12571 
(845) 876-1000 FAX: (845) 758-1342 

E-mail: WelchSurv@aol.com 

Property Description prepared for 
Red Hook Acres, LLC 

Outbounds Description excluding Lot 103 

Being all that piece, parcel or tract ofland situate in the Town of Red Hook, 
County of Dutchess and State of New York, and being bounded and described as follows: 

Beginuing at a point on the southwesterly line of Old Fann Road, said point being 
the intersection of the northerly line of Lot 103 as shown on shown on a plat entitled 
"Amendment to Filed Map No. 9147, Section One Subdivision Plat, Hoffman Property," 
with the southwesterly line of Old Farm Road, said point being a southeasterly comer of 
the herein described premises; thence along the northerly and westerly lines of Lot I 03 as 
shown on said map the following three courses and distances, South 60 degrees 3 8' 12" 
West 80.32 feet to a point; thence South 72 degrees 04' 38" West 158.00 feet to a point; 
thence South 10 degrees 54' 24" West 110.15 feet to a point, said point being the 
southwesterly comer of Lot 103 and being a northwesterly comer of Lot I as shown on 
Filed Map No. 9147-B, lands now or formerly of Steve Hoffman Properties, LLC, 
Document No. 02 2013 2002; thence along the westerly and southerly lines of Lot 1 as 
shown on said map the following two courses and distances, South 09 degrees 02' 51" 
West 193.03 feet to a point, said point being the southwesterly comer of Lot I; thence 
South 81 degrees 24' 13" East 307.06 feet to a point, said point being the southeasterly 
comer of Lot 1 and being on the westerly line of Lot 2 as shown on Filed Map No. 8957, 
lands now or formerly of Lyceum Six Partners, Document No. 02 1991 2693; thence 
along the westerly line of Lot 2 as shown on said map, South 08 degrees 3 5' 46" West 
395.82 feet to a point, said point being the southwesterly comer of Lot 2 and being on the 
northerly line of Lot 21 as shown on Filed Map No. 2909, said point being a 
southeasterly comer of the herein described premises; thence along the northerly lines of 
Lots 21, 22, 23 and 24 as shown on Filed Map No. 2909, Nortb 75 degrees 19' 45" West 
373.97 feet to a point, said point being the southeasterly comer of Lot 26 as shown on 
·Filed Map No. 2909 and being the southwesterly comer of the herein described premises; 
thence along the easterly line of Lots 26, 27, 28 and 29 as shown on said map, Nortb 09 
degrees 02' 51" East 4 31. 73 feet to a point, said point being the northeasterly comer of 
Lot 29 as shown on said map; thence along the northerly line of Lot 29 and along the 
northerly line of lands now or formerly of Dutchess County Water and Wastewater 
Authority, Document No. 02 2000 6186, Nortb 83 degrees 01' 20" West 527.97 feet to a 
point, said point being the northeasterly comer of lands now or formerly of Arnold M. 
and Alice B. Colburn, Document No. 02 2006 6610; thence along the nortberly line of 
said lands now or formerly of Colburn, and along the nortberly line of Parcel B as shown 
on Filed Map No. 6202, lands now or formerly of Franz N. and Mary K. Stoppenbach, 
Liber 1715 page 525, partly along a stone wall and partly along remains of a wire fence, 



the following three courses and distances, North 83 degrees 59' 57" West 34.72 feet to a 
point; thence North 83 degrees 38' 36" West 456.45 feet to a point; thence North 10 
degrees 22' 54" East 66.00 feet to a point; thence partly along remains of wire fence, 
North 65 degrees 21' 16" West 768.90 feet to a point, said point being on the easterly line 
of Lot 3 as shown on Filed Map No. 9526-C, and being the southwesterly comer of the 
herein described premises; thence along the easterly lines of Lot 3 and Lot 5 as shown on 
said map, North 23 degrees 38' 54" East 1096.96 feet to a point, said point being the 
northwesterly comer of the herein described premises; thence along the southerly line of 
Lot 5 as shown on Filed Map No. 9526-C, and along the southerly lines of Lots 2, 3, 4, 5, 
and 6 as shown on Filed Map No. 8162, the following two courses and distances, South 
79 degrees 34' 17" East 1228.66 feet to a point; thence North 71 degrees 16' 42" East 
26.42 feet to a point, said point being on the westerly line of Old Farm Road, 
aforementioned, and being the northeasterly comer of the herein described premises; 
thence along the westerly line of Old Farm Road the following, South 17 degrees 55' 22" 
East 931.11 feet to a point; thence along a curve to the left, having a radius of 300.00 feet 
and a chord of South 29 degrees 38' 07'' East 121.80 feet, an arc length of 122.65 feet to 
the point or place ofbeginoing. 
Containing 5 0. 813 acres 



APPENDIX "B" 

Proposed Operation & Maintenance Costs 

Illustrative of projected first year O & M expenses, revenues and rates 
Tradition at Red Hook Water System (County District Zone of Assessment W) 
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O&M CONCEPTUAL BUDGET (TRW) 

EXPENSES 

OPERATION LINE ITEMS Budget 

Accounting $ 160 
Billing $ 2,604 
Bookkeeping $ 1,276 
Buildings & Grounds $ 100 
Computer Equipment/Technical Support $ 128 
Engineering $ 250 
ERM (System) $ 1,200 
Insurance $ 500 
Lab Costs $ 750 
Legal $ 250 
Meter/Collection $ 440 
Operation $ 7,300 
Operation Support $ 1,040 
Permit Fees $ 120 
Postage $ 280 
Supplies (Office) $ so 
Testing Chemicals $ 100 
Water Purchase $ 46,365 
Annual lease Payment· $ 18,480 

Subtotal $ 81,393 

Operation Contingency $ 250 
Administration $ 8,981 

TOT AL EXPENSE $ 90,624 



APPENDIX "C" 

Tradition at Red Hook Water System (County District Zone of Assessment W) 

Proposed Benefit Assessment Methodology 

SUBDIVIDED RESIDENTIAL LOTS 

VACANT 
DEVELOPED 

TRADITION MAIL BUILDING 

TRADITION COMMUNITY CENTER 

TRADITION WASTEWATER PLANT 

VACANT PARCELS 
FIRST WHOLE ACRE 
EACH ADDITIONAL WHOLE ACRE 

5 
10 

10 

10 

10 

55 
11 

No additional benefit units shall be assessed to Open Space Parcels A, B, C or D, which are 
under the ownership of a Homeowner's Association and/or which are subject to conservation 
easements or filed declaration prohibiting further residential or commercial uses. 
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APPENDIX "D" 

Memorandum of Understanding for the Operation and Lease of the Water Supply System for Red 
Hook Acres 
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MEMORANDUM OF UNDERSTANDING 

FOR THE OPERATION AND LEASE OF 

THE WATER SUPPLY SYSTEM FOR RED HOOK ACRES 

Between 

DUTC:HESS COUNTY WATER AND WASTEWATER AUTHORITY 

And 

RED HOOK ACRES, LLC 

This Memorandum of Understanding (hereinafter "MOU") is entered into as of the 
___ day of September, 2018 between DUTCHESS COUNTY WATER AND WASTEWATER 
AUTHORITY, a public benefit corporation of the State of New York, with offices at 27 High 
Street, Poughkeepsie, New York 12601 (the "Authority"), Red Hook Acres, LLC, a New York 
limited liability company registered with the New York Department of State with its office . .it 
199 West Road, Pleasant Valley, NY 12569 (the "Developer"), and Mr. Roger Hoffman, an 
individual with an address at 19 Old. Farm Road, Red Hook, New York 12571. 

WITN ESSETH: 

Whereas, Roger Hoffman is the owner of real property located in the Town of Red 
Hook, County of Dutchess, State of New York, which is more particularly described in Schedule 
A annexed hereto (the "Property"), and 

Whereas, the Developer is in contract to purchase the Property and intends to develop 
the Property into one hundred and two (102) residential units consisting of a mix of attached 
and detached homes, a community center, mail building, wastewater treatmentfadHty, various 
open spaces, and supporting infrastructure (the "Project"), and 

Whereas, the Developer has requested that the Authority provide water service to the 
Project in the amount of 47; 750 gallons per day, and 

Whereas, the Developer intends to design and construct, or cause to be constructed, il 
water distribution system to provide potable water service to the Project for the benefit of the 
owners.of those· parcels (the "Water System"), and 
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Whereas, the Water System shall consist of (a) a master meter, (b) a series of pipes, 
valves, hydrants, and (c) service connections to distribute potaqle water to the homes, 
community center, mail building, and appurtenant i111provements, excluding any i111prove111ents 
des.crib ed. herein, and 

Whereas, the Water System is intended to serve the Property and improvements within 
the Project (collectively the "Service Area"), .and 

Whereas, the Project is within the existing Dutchess County Water District, but is 
outside of any Zone of Assessment, and 

Whereas, the Developer and Mr. Hoffman have requested the Authority to seek 
;,pproval to form a new Zone of Assessment for the Service Area ("ZOA") and to enter into a 
water supply agreement with the Village of Red Hook to supply water to the Service Area, and 

Whereas, the Authority has entered into a water supply agreement ;imong itself, the 
Village of Red Hook, and the Developer dated July 9, 2018 ("Water Supply Agreement"), which 
by its terms is contingent on the formation of the ZOA among other contingencies consistent 
with the terms of this MOU, and 

Whereas, the Authority will need to amend the service agreement with the County for 
the new zone of assessment, and 

Whereas., the Developer has requested that the Authority operate and lease or acquire 
the Water System from the Developer to provide w;3ter service to the ZOA, and 

Whereas, the Developer has requested that the Authority enter into this MOU to 
identify the contingencies that must be fulfilled and the respective obligations of the parties 
that mu.st be performed to permit the Authority to. operate and lease or acquire the Water 
System and provide service, to.the extent provided in the Water Supply Agreement, to the 
properties that would be in the ZOA, and 

Whereas, the Authority has agreed to enter into this MOU subject to the provisions 
hereinafter.set forth. 

NOW, THEREFORE, in consideration of the premises and of the mutual covenants, 
stipulations, and provisions herein contained, it is hereby agreed as follows: 
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1. Payment for Authority's Costs. On or before the date hereof, the Developer has delivered 
to the Authority a good check in the amount of$3,500.00 (the "Deposit") to be used to 
establish an escrow fund from which the. Authority will pay all administrative, engineering, 
legal, and other costs incurred in connection with the Authority's review of Water System 
design, plans, and specifications and in other activities pursuant to the terms of this MOU 
(collectively, "Authority Costs"). Upon completion of all the Authority's activities described in 
this MOU, the balance, if any, remaining in the escrow fund will be returned to the Developer 
with an accounting ofthe expenses charged to the escrow fund. In the event that from time to 
time the Authority Costs exceed the amount of the Deposit, the Authority will request the 
Developer to replenish the escrow fund in an amo.unt determined by the Authority to be 
appropriate and necessary and such replenishment shall be a condition to the Authority's 
continuation of performance hereunder. The Developer will be provided an accounting of the 
expenses to date and an estimate ofthe costs to complete the request to replenish the escrow 
fund. 

2. Design and Construction. 

2.1. Approval of Plans .. The Developer has completed the design of the Water System. 
The Authority acknowledges that it has reviewed the plans, which received the Town of Red 
Hook's Flnal Site Plan and Subdivision Approval, a State Environmental Quality Review Act 
("SEQRA") Negative Declaration, technical approval from the Dutchess County Department 
of Behavioral & Cotnmunity Health and has provided comments to such plans. The final 
design of the Water System and all plans and specifications•of Water System components 
("Plans and Specifications") are subject to the approval of the Authority, which shall review 
the design of facilities necessary to provide water service and provide approval of such 
design, including all Plans and Specifications, in its sole discretion. 

2.2. Permits and Approvals. The Developer will b'e responsible for obtaining all necessary 
state, county, .and town approvals, as well as approval of the Authority, for the design, 
con$truction, and operation of the Water System on the Property (the "Developer 
Approvals"), and for the approval of the site plan and/or subdivision. When needed, the 
Developer will obtain the New York.State Department of Environmental Conservat\on water 
supply permit and the Dutchess County Department of Behavioral and Community Health 
water supply permit in the name of the Authority as operator. Upon receipt of the 
necessary Developer Approvals, the Developer shall commence the construction and/or 
installation of the physical improvements, infrastructure, equipment, accessories, and 
components of the Water System in accordance with the terms of the Developer Approvals 
and the approved Plans and Specifications :(the "Developer ltnprovements"). 
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2.3. Certification by Professional Engineer. The Developer shall hire and compensate a 
New York State Licensed Professional Engineer acceptable to the Authority to inspect and 
certify to the Authority that construction of each component of the Developer 
Jmprovements has been performed in accordance with the Plans and Specifications and th.e 
terms and conditions of all Developer Approvals. 

2.4. Security for Construction. 

2.4.1. The Developer proposes to file.the subdivision plat in 8 sections and build the 
WaterSystern i.n phases corresponding to those section p.lats. Before the 
Developer commences arw construction of any of the Developer 
Improvements, the Developer must post a letter of credit or an alternative 
form of security acceptable to the Authority, for the full amount of the cost of 
the constructi.on of that part of the Water System currently being constructed 
for that phase or section plat ("Construction Phase") plus the Authority's 
administrative costs to guarantee completion of the construction 
("Performance Security''). The amount posted shall include labor ahd 
materials. 

2.4.2. The Authority's engineer, in consultation with the Developer's consulting 
engineer, will determine the amount of the Performance Security for the 
Construction Phase. The Authority's determination shall be based on the 
engineers' recommendations, and its determination shall be final. 

2.4.3. If acceptable to the Authority's governing board, and upon review of the 
Authority's counsel of all Performance Security documents, the Authority will 
consent to a joint Performance Security for the Water System between the 
Authority and the Town of Red Hook. 

2.4.4. The Performance Security sha.11 be reduced as the balance of construction cost 
is reduced and the construction has been approved for use by the regulatory 
agencies and the Town, when applicable. The entire Performance Security 
shall be released when the <;onstructJori Phase is completi=d to the 
satisfaction of the Authority ,and the Town; if joint Performance Security is 
provided. 

2.4.5, Before the balance of the Performance Security is reduced to less than 20% of 
the cost of construction for tha.t Construction Phase, the Developer must post 
a maint1=nance security, in the form of a letter ofcredit or an altern;Jtive farm 
of security acceptable to the Authority, in an. amount equal to 20% of the 
construction cost of that Construction Phase ("Maintenance Security"). See 
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paragraph 9.3, infra. The purpose of the Maintenance Security is to assure 
funds will be available to repair or replace defects found within one year after 
the commencement of operation of each Construction Phase. The 
Maintenance Security shall be held for a period of one year afterthe 
completion of construction and cornmencement of operation of that 
Constructlon Phase. 

2.5. Inspection and Access to Construction by the Authority. Authority personnel will 
have the right, but not the obligation, to witness and inspect installation and/or 
construction of Developer Improvements. However, since construction and installation will 
be certified to the Authority by the Developer's engineer, inspections by the Authority will 
be atthe discretion of the Authority and at its expense. The inspection and testing of 
Developer Improvements as required by state, county, or local authorities shall be at the 
expense of the Developer. Authority personnel, consultants, and contractors shall have 
access to the Property for the purpose of carrying outthe rights and obligations of the 
Authority under this MOU. 

2.6. Notice of the Deficiencies. In the event the Authority determines that any work 
would'be unacceptable based upon the approved design and approved plans and 
specifications, the Authority will notify the Developer in wrlting within two (2) business days 
of the discovery ofthe unacceptable work. All unacceptable work must be corrected to the 
Authority's satisfaction before the facilities are placed in service. 

2.7, Notice of Final Water System Testing. The Developer must provide the Authority at 
least three (3) business days' Written notice prior to any final Water System testing. 
Following receipt of such notice, .in the event that the Authority does not attend such final 
Water System testing, the Authority waives its right to do so, but such waiver shall not 
excuse or constitute a waiver of Developer's obligation to correct any defective work. 

2.8. Engineering Certification to the Authority. Upon completion of each Construction 
Phase, the Developer must provide the Authority with the Professional Engineer's 
certification to the Authority With the engineer's seal, and copies of authorizations of the 
Dutchess County Department of Behavioral and Community Health, the New York State 
Department of Environmental Conservation, and any other governmental authority having 
jurisdiction which ,are necessary to put the Water System into service. The Authority will 
accept certifications, and commence operation, only upon the completion of a Construction 
Phase, The Authority retains the right to accept certifications or commence operation of a 
portion of a Construction Phase. 
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3. Ownership of the Water System and Notice to Purchasers Within the District. 

3.1. The Developer will own the Water System. 

3.2. Prior to selling any property within tlw Service Area the Developer shall notify the 
potential purchaser that the Water System is privately owned and provided a projection of 
the annual water costs to the property. The offering plan will state that the Water System is 
privately owned and includes an estimate of the initial annual water costs to the property. 
Before establishing water service to any new property owner, the property owner must 
certify to DCWWA that they were provided this information. 

4. Operating Agreement and Lease 

4 .. 1. Before the first residential lot is sold or otherwise conveyed to a third party not 
affiliated with the Developer or before servic.e to the first customer commences, the 
Authority shall operate and lease the Water System from the Devefoper pursuant to the 
terms and operating agreement and lease {"Agreement") and will commence water service 
to the customers upon application to the Authority. In accordance with the Agreement, 
attached as Schedule B, the Authority shall operate, maintain, and replace the Water 
System. The Agreement shal.1 have been signed and be effective before the date service 
commences. The Authority has .no obligations under the Agreement unti.l the first section of 
c.onstruction is complete and service is requested by a property owner. 

4.2. The terms of theAgreement shall be consistent with this MOU. 

4.3. Th.e Agreement provides that the Authority will pay the Developer $220.00 per year 
plus any annual increase due for improvements paid by the Developer (paragraph 5.5.5.5) 
("Unit Rent") for each lot as described in the next paragraph. 

4A. The Unit Rent will be paid for each lot that is receiving water service from or through 
the Water System. 

4.5. After the commencement of the Agreement, the Unit Rent will begin when the lot 
begins receiving water service from the installed system. 

4.6. The Unit Rent will be paid annually in arrears for each year after the Agreement is in 
effect and paid to the Developer or its designee. 
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4.7. The initial term of the Agreement shall be for a period not less than ten years and 
renewable on the same terms for up to 99 years. The lease will riot expire without the 
consent of the Authority. 

5. Charges for Water Service 

5.1. Components of the Charges. 

5.1.L The Authority shall assess or charge each Subdivided Lot in the ZOA that receives 
service and ,all other property served through the Water System. 

5.1.2. Each Subdivided Lot .and property that is receiving Water service through the 
Water System shall be assessed or charged (i) a share of the Authority's costs to 
operate the Water System, (ii) a water usage charge and (iii) the Unit Rent. 

5.1.3. The water usage charge will include at leastthe entfre variable cost incurred by 
the Authority to deliver water and will not be less than the amount the Authority 
pays to the Village of Red Hook for the water delivered to the Water System 
("Usage Charge"). 

5.1.4. The actual costs, excluding Unit Rent and the costs related to usage, th~t the 
Authorityincursto operate, maintain, and replace the Water System plus, if paid 
by the Authority, Costs incurred to improve the Water System, plus 10% of the 
foregoing amountsto fund a replacement and emergency repair reserve 
constitute the Authority's "Actual O&M". The actual cost incurred is after the 
annual cost is reduced to reflect draws from the replacement and emergency 
repair reserve. The Authority has sole discretion over the establishment of 
budgets and rates forthe Water System. However, the Authority agreesthat all 
chargeswill be directly related to the cost to operate,maintain, and improve the 
Water System plus overheads apportioned in the same way that the Authority 
currently allocates such overheads among the systems it operates. 

5.2. Initial Charges for Service. 

5.2.1. Since the Project will only be partially developed in the early years of the Water 
System's operation, the Initial charge forwaterservice in the Service Area will be 
normalized until 80% of the 105 units in the Project, i.e,, 84 .SubdiVided Lots are 
served \n the ZOA and through the Water System ("Initial Assessment Period"). 

5.2.2. During the Initial Assessment Period, the Authority will estimate what its costs to 
operate the Water System, excluding the Unit Rent and the cost of purchased 
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water, would be to serve the 105 units that are planned for the Project 
("Estimated Operating Cost"). The Authority will then d.ivide the Estimated 
Operating Cost by 84 to develop an "Estimated Operating Cost per Benefit 
Unit". 

5.2.3. During the Initial Assessment Period, the Authority will assess or charge each 
Subdivided Lot in the ZOA that is connected to the Water System, the Unit Rent 
plus the Estimated Operating Cost per Benefit Unit plus the Usage Charge. Any 
other lot that may he served through the Water System will be assessed and/or 
charged the \Jnit Rent plus at least the amounts charged to lots and entities 
within the ZQA. 

5.2.4. During the Initial Assessment Period, the Developer will pay quarterly the 
difference between the Estimated Operating Cost per Benefit Unit assessed and 
the Actual O&M incurred by the Authority, provided the Actual O&M is not more 
than 110% of the Estimated Operating Cost. The aggregate of the payments 
.made by the Developer is the "Developer's Subsidy". The Authority may defer, 
for collection in future years, the amount that it did not collect because it was 
more than 110% of the Estimated Operating Cost. The Authority will bill the 
amount of the Developer's Subsidy, and the Developer will have.30 days to pay. 
Once a total of 84 Subdivided Lots and properties are served in the ZOA or 
through the Water .<;ystem, the Developer would no longer be responsible to pay 
the Developer's Subsidy 

5.2.5. The Developer will post.a financial security in a form acceptable to the Authority 
to guarantee payment.of the Developer's share of Actual O&M incurred by the 
Authority ("Developer's Subsidy Security") .. Beginning on the .effective date of 
the Agreement, the amount of the security shall be the Developer's share of 
Actual O&M for the next five years. The Developer's Subsidy Security shall be 
recalculated and reduced or increased annually to reflect the Developer's 
potential liability over the ensuingS years, noting tha.tsaid liability should 
decrease each year that additional Lots are connected to the Water System. 
Once 84 Subdivide.d Lots and entities are served in theZOA or through th.e Water 
System the entire Developer's Subsidy .Security shall be released. 

5.3. Additional Improvements to the Water System. 

5.3 . .1. During the Initial Assessment Period 

5.3.1.1. During the Initial Assessment Period, the Authority will not implement any 
improvement that will.be chargecl to lots in the Service Area, unless 
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required by a regulatory authority having appropriate jurisdiction without 
the Developer's approval, which will not be unreasonablywithheld. 

5.3.1.2. In the event that there is a mandated capital improvement to the Water 
System, as directed by a regulatory body having appropriatejurisdiction, 
the Developer shall construct the improvement or, if the Developer elects 
not to construct the improvement, the Developer shall fund the 
Authority's construction of the improvement by depositing such.cost prior 
to construction as directed by the Authority. 

5.3.1.3. As with the prior provisions in this MOU adqressing the initial 
construction, plans and specifications are subject to the approval of the 
Authority. 

5.3.1.4. Failure to construct or fund the improvement will constitute a default, and 
ownership of the Water System will pass to the Authority as provided 
herein. 

5,3.1,5, If such improvements are installed or paid for by the Developer, the 
Authority agrees to increase purchase price and lease payment The purchase 
price would increase by the cost of the improvements and reduced at the 
time of purchase ln accordance. with 6.2 below. To reflect the full cost of the 
improvement, after a showihgthatthe costs were incurred and paid, the Uhit 
Rent would increase by the 

Cost of the Improvements/ (105 Units X 10 Years). 

5.3.2, After the Initial Assessment Period 

5.3.2.1. After the Initial Assessm·ent Period, the Authority will implement any 
improvement cir repl'acement project it feels is proper .and charge the users in 
the assessment district in the same way it charges in its other zones of 
assessment with in the Dutchess County Water District. 
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6. Option to Purchase. The Authority shall have the option to acquire the WaterSystem. 

6.1. Upon Abandonment 

6.1.1. The Authority may acquire the Water System for $1.00 upon the 
abandonment of the Water System. 

6.1.2. The Developer will have abandoned the Water System (i) if it fails to construct 
the Water System in accord with the MOU or succeeding contracts with the 
Authority or (ii) if it does not pay the Developer's Subsidy, 0th.er charges, or 
costs to be paid by the Developer, or post a required security pursuant this 
MOU and the Agreement. The Developer shall have a period of thirty (30) 
days after written notice from the Authority to address a noticed construction 
defect or to pay unpaid amounts that were properly charged. Should the 
Developer fail to correct after notice, the Developer would be required to 
assign its interests. in the Water System to the Authority to facilitate the 
Authority's.operation and/or completion of the Water System. Any transfer 
to the Authority shall be free and clear of all liens and encumbrances. All 
securities that had been posted by the. Developer and st111 in effect at the time 
of the abandonment shall continue. 

6.13. Abandonment of the W.iter System shall not mean isolated, single, or non
material failures to meet requirements, but shall only mean continuing, 
repeated, and material failures of the construction requirements that result in 
a,failure to complete construction in time to. meetthe demands of lot owners, 
or a reduction in Water System capacity and/orreliability. 

6.1.4. In the event of a dispute regarding any element of a claim that the system has 
been abandoned, such dispute shall be determined by arbitration in the 
manner set forth in Article XIX of the attached Agreement. 

6.2. Market Option. At any time after operation of the Water System commences, the 
Authority may purchase the Water System for $600,000 plus the improvements paid for by 
the Developer (paragraph 5.5.5.5, above) less 50% of the total lease payments made as of 
the date the purchase price is paid ("Purchase Price"). The Purchase Price shall not be more 
than the fair market value based upon the methods for valuing a utility as applied by a 
qualified appraiser approved by the Developer and pald by the Authority. !f the Purchase 
Price is more than the fair market value, then the Purchase Price would be reduced to the 
fair marketvalue. The terms of the sale are set forth in this MOU. 
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6.3. Effect of Purchase. 

6.3.1. In the event the Authority exercises its option to purchase,the Developer 
shall indemnify and hold harmless the Authority frornaliy alleged violations 
oflaw or regulation arising out of the construction of the Water System prior 
to the date of transfer of the Water System from the Developer to the 
Authority. 

6.3.2. Should the Authority exercise its option before the Project is. complete, the 
Authority shall negotiate with the Developer and its assignees a new 
operating agreement that will permit the Developer and its assignees to 
complete the Project. 

6.3.3. The Authority shall thereafter assess properties within the Project as 
provided in its enabling statute and shall share the operation, maintenance, 
repair, and replacement costs with all property served through the Water 
System; not charge property within the Service Area for any costs related to 
providing service to properties outside of the Service Area, and charge the 
cost to acquire the Water System to all properties serviced by or through the 
Water System on a benefit basis. 

7. Surplus Capacity 

7.1. The Authority and the Developer acknowledge that the Water System will be 
designed based upon current rules and regulations ofthe authorities havingJurisdiction and 
the approval of the design and construction ofthe Water System will be. based upon a 
theoretical design capacity to provide service to the Service Area. At some time, subject to 
the approval of the authorities having jurisdiction, it may be determined that the Water 
System has the capability to serve additional users. Should that determination and approval 
by the authorities having jurisdiction occur and should it not be ih conflict with ah existing, 
modified, or new agreement with the Village of Red Hook, the Developer, with the.consent 
of the Authority and if at that time it owns the Water System, will have the right to sell such 
additional capacity and retain the payment as a contribution towards its prior expenditures. 

7.2, The Authority and the Developer further acknowledge that the Authority may be 
interested in using the Developer's Water System to transfer water to a Water System 
known as the Rokeby Water System. If the Authority transmits water through the.Water 
System and the Developer owns the. Water System at that time, the lease payment to the 
Developer Will increase for each property in the Rokeby Water System by the same charge 
per benefit uriit, i.e., the Unit Rent, as assessed onto the other properties served in the ZOA. 
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8. Closing. For the purposes of this MOU, closing is defined as the date the Agreement is 
executed. 

9. Deliveries by Developer. Developer will deliver to the Authority ator before the closing the 
following: 

9 .. 1. Duly recorded easements in the form and substance acceptable to the Authority .and 
its attorneys to enable the Authority to enter into the described easement areas within the 
Property to enable the Authority to test, inspect, operate, maintain, repair, anc:! replace the 
Water System and all of its components (the "Easements"). The location as shown on the 
approved subdivi.sion and site plans for the project and scope of all easement areas are 
subject to the Authority's prior written .approval. Such easements shall be accompanied by 
duly completed and executed Forms TP-584. All recording and filing fees shall be paid by 
the Authority. 

9.2. Easement.swill be delivered for each sectlon of the Project upon the filing of that 
section's plat. The Developer shall d.eliver to the Authority three (3) paper copies and pne 
(1) electroni.c copy of the as-built records,. including drawings; specifications; equipment, 
operational and maintenance manuals; inspection, tes.t an.d material reports, and 
equipment and material guarantees and warranties for the Water System and its 
components prior to the date service will be provided from th.it section by the Authority. 

9.3. The Maintenance Security, referenced in paragraph 2.4.5, shall be in a form 
acceptable to the Authority. The Maintenance Security is to guarantee the repair of defects· 
found within one year of commencing operation of each Construction Phase of the Water 
System and shall remain in effect for a period of one (l) year from the date of acceptance 
by the Authority. The Maintenance Security will be surrendered to the Developer at the 
end of th.e one (1) year period. The amount of the Maintenance Secµrity shall be in an 
amount equal to 20% of the construction casts for each Construction Phase. 

9.4. In addition, upon acquisition ofthe Water System by the Authority, the Developer 
shall provide such other documentation as the Authority and its attorney shall reasonably 
request to insure that the Water System and the Easements are transferred free and clear 
of any and all claims, conditions, liens, or encumbrances. 

10. Conditions Precedent and Responsibilities. The Authority's obligations to perform swvice to 
the Red Hook Assessment. District are contingent upon the fulfillms,nt of all conditions 
precedent ("Conditions Precedent"). 

10.1. Conditions Precedent. Conditions Precedent include, without limitation,the 
following: 
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10.1.1. Evidence of completion of the requirements for compliancewith SEQRA; 

10,1.2. Review and non-denial ofthe Project by the Legislature of the County of 
Dutchess in accordancewith the provisions of Section 1124(6) of the Public 
Authorities Law and establishment of Zone of Assessment by the County of 
Dutchess consisting of all of the properties in the Service Area and amendment 
of the service agreement between the County of Dutchess and the Authority; 

10.1.3. The Developer's receipt of all Developer Approvals, including, without limitation, 
approvals of the Dutchess County Department of Behavioral and Community 
Health (DCDBCH), and the Town of Red Hook (the "Town"), and the delivery of 
true copies thereof to the Authority; 

10.1.4. Delivery to the Authority 

i. a true copies of certificates of occupancy and/or certificates of compliance 
issued by the Town covering the. Developer Improvements that require the 
same or written documentation from the Town that no such certificates are 
required arid 

Ii, written documentation from the Town and any other governmental 
authority having jurisdiction that there are no violations against Developer 
Improvements, the Water System, or the Easements; 

10.1.5. The Authority's receipt of the Deposit described in paragraph 1 above and, to 
the extehtrequired by the Authority, the replentshment of the escrow fund 
described in paragraph 1 above; 

~ 

10.1.6. The final Site Plan and initlal Subdivision approval of the Property with a copy of 
the Plan Map as approved; 

10.1.7. The Authority's receipt of the Performance Security described in paragraph 2.4 
above; 

10.1.8. The Developer's 

i. execution and delivery to the Authority of the Easements and all other 
instruments and 

ii. delivery to the Authority of the Developer's .Subsidy Security. 
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10.2. Reimbursement for Authority's Expenses. The Developer understands and agrees 
that in the event that all Conditions Precedent referred to herein have not been 
fulfilled, the Developer shall be responsible for reimbursement to the Authority of 
all Authority Costs incurred by the Authority. 

10.3. Authority's Responsibilities. Subject to the fulfillment of all Conditions Pre¢edent, 
the Authority shall maintain and operate the WatE:r System. 

11. Authority Shall Applyto Establish the Zone of Assessment. Following the fulfillment ofthe 
Conditions Precedent described in paragraphs 10.1.1 and 10.1.5, the Authority shall promptly 
apply to the Dutchess County Legislature for the establishment of the Zone of Assessment for 
the Service Area and shall employ commercially reasonable efforts to enter into a service 
agreement with the County of D.utchess. The Developer shall take such action in support of 
those efforts as the Authority may reasonably request. 

12. Payment for Water Service Will be Made to the Authority. The Developer acknowledges 
that once the Water System is put into service, the. Developer or any successor developer or lot 
owners or homeowners who have closed on the purchase of their lots or homes in the ZOA will 
be obligated to pay the Authority's charges for property in the ZOA The Authority's costs shall 
be assessed against all users and subdivided lotsthatcan be provided service in the.ZOA and 
any premises served from extensions to the ZOA. 

13 .. Notices 

13.1. Any notice or demand which either party hereto may desire to give to the other shall 
be deemed properly given when deposited in the United States mail, postage 
prepaid and certified or registered, or d.elivered by nationally recognized overnight 
courier service, or hand delivered, or sent by confirmed facsimile, addressed ifto the 
Authority to 

Dutchess County Water a.nd Wastewater Authority 
27 High Street 
Poughkeepsie, New York 12601 
Attention: Bridget Barclay, Executive Director 
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And if to Developer, to 

Albert A. Natoli, P.C. 
Counselor-at-Law 

and 

233 Broadway, Suite 810 
New York, NY 10279-0815 
Tel: 212-619-8087 
Fax: 877· 770-8087 

Red Hook Acres; LLC 
199 West Road, Suite 101 
Pleasant Valley, New York 12569 
Attention: Joseph T. Kirchhoff, MahagingMember 

or such other address of which .a party may be notified in writing by the other party. 
Such notice shall be deemed to have been given upon receipt thereof by the party to 
wh.om such notice is given. 

13.2. Any notice or other communication ("Notice") shall be in writing and either 

L sent by either party's respective attorneys who are hereby authorized to do 
so on their behalf or 

ii. delivered to the respective addresses given in this MOU for the party to 
whom the Notice is to be given, orto such other address as such party shall 
hereafter designate by Notice given to the other party or parties pursuant to 
this paragraph. 

14. Binding Effect; Non- Assignable. This MOU shall be binding upon and shall inure to the 
benefit of the parties hereto and their respective successors an.d assigns. 'The rights ;md 
obligations of the Developer under this MOU (i) may onlybe assigned to an affiliate or related 
third party, and ifsuch entityis ari LLC, it must have been authorized to do business in the State 
of New York, and (ii) may not be assigned without the prior written consent of the Authority. 

15. Compliance with Closing Conditions. The parties hereto .shall use their best efforts to 
comply with the respective Closing conditions to be performed on their part. 

16. Termination. This MOU and all the terms and provisions thereof shall be deemed canceled 
and the respective rights and obligatiohs of the parties hereunder shall cease and neither party 
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shall have any further rights, obligations, or liabilities against or to the other hereunder or 
otherwise, upon the following: 

16 .. 1. Mutual Agreement -Authority and neveloper may, at any time. prior to the Closing 
Date, mutually consent to the termination of this MOU, or 

16.2. Failure to Obtain Necessary Approvals - In the event any of the consents, approvals, 
and authorizations of any nature required in connection with this transaction are (i) 
not issued on or before the Closing Date or after a reasonable postponement agreed 
upon by both parties or (ii) granted on conditions not expressed or contemplated in 
this MOU including, but not limited to, payments or refunds to customers (unless 
such conditions are acceptable to the party charged therewith). 

16.3. Time - Five (5) years after the date on which this MOU ts signed unless the 
Agreement referenced herein is implemented or unless extended by agreement by 
both parties. 

17. Recording. This MOU with attachments·and the.Agreement when execute.cl shall be 
recorded in the office of the County .Clerk. The cost for recording these documents is the 
responsibility of the Authority. 

18. No Third Party Beneficiaries. Nothing contained in this MOU is intended or shall be 
construed to give any person, corporation, or other entity, other than the parties hereto and 
their respective successors, any legal or equitilble right, remedy, or claim under or in respect of 
this MOU or any provision herein contained; this MOU being intended to be and being for the 
sole and exclusive benefit of the parties hereto and their respective successors and for the 
benefit of no other person, corporation, or.other entity. 

19. Law to Govern and Venue. This MOU shall be governed by and construed and enforced in 
accord;,nce with the laws of the State of New York. The venue for any action brought relating 
to this MOU shs1l.l be the tounty of Dutc.hess. 

20. Counterparts. This MOU may be executed simultaneously in any number of counterparts, 
each of which shall be deemed an original but all of which together shall constitute one and the 
same instrument. 

21. Paragraph Headings. The paragraph headings in this MOU are for convenience. of reference 
only and shall not be deemed. to alter or affect any provision thereof. Reference to numbered 
"paragraphs", "subparagraphs", and "Schedules1' refer to paragraphs and sub paragraphs of this 
MOU and Schedules annexed hereto. 
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22. Miscellaneous. 

22.1. This MOU incorporates all of the parties' prior understandings, agreements, and 
representations, whether oral or written, which are hereby merged into this MOU, 
which contains the entire agreement and understanding of the parties. 

22.2. If any provision, sentence, term, clause,. or word of this MOU shall be held invalid or 
unenforceable by any court of competent jurisdiction, such holding shall not 
invalidate or render unenforceable.any other provision, sentence, term, clause, or 
word herein, and this MOU shall be enforced, to the maximum extent possible by 
law, with reference to the original intention of the parties hereto, from a reading of 
the entire MOU, including any.such provision,sentence, term, clause, or word held 
to be invalid. · · 

22.3. This I\IIOU may not be changed, illtered, amended, waived, terminated, or otherwise 
modified unless the same shall be in writing and signed by each party hereto. 

22.4. Any singular word or term herein shall also be read as in the plural and the neuter 
shall include the masculine and feminine gender; whenever the sense of this MOU 
may require 1t. 

225. This MOU shall not be binding or effective until duly executed and delivered by 
Developer and Authority. 

22.6, Developer and Authority shall comply with !RC reporting requirements, if applicable. 
This Subparagraph shall survive Closing. 

22.7. Each party shall, at any time and from time to time, execute, acknowledge where 
appropriate, and deliver such further instruments and documents and take such 
other action as may be reasonably requested by the other in order to carry out the 
intent and purpose of this MOU. This subparagraph shall survive Closing. 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties hereto have executed this MOU and affixed their 
corporate seals the day and year first .above written. 
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STATE OF NEW YORK : 
: ss. 

COUNTY OF DUTCHESS:. 

DUTCHESS COUNTY WATER AND 
WASTEWATER AUTHORITY 

~.A~ Name: ridget B~ 
Title: Executive Dire.c;tor 

Mr. Roger Hoffman, Property Owner 

By:fy;p1l:/~~ 
Name; Mr. Roge::ic:ffm 

On the ?l,\11;:, day of'S"c.x?:,<, 20 \'i before me,the undersigned, a Notary 
Public in and for said state, personally appeared BRIDGET BARCLAY, personally known to me or 
proved to me on the basis of satisfactory evidence to be the individual whose name is 
subscribed to the withi.n instrument and acknowledged to me that she executed the same in 
her capacity, and that by her signature on the instrument, the individual, or the persons upon 

behalf of which the individual acted, executed the in 

f>AMELA ANN COMPASSO 
Notary Public_, State .of New York 

Reg, #01006318571 
QL!a!ified in Dutche Gou ty 

Commission Expires. '\ 'J.\., \ °-
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STATEOFNEWYORK : 
: ss. 

COUNTY OF DUTCHES$: 

On the?,\.,'&> day of"::,~. 20 \q, before me, the undersigned, a Notary 
Publ1c in and for said state, personally appeared -S <>'$<.cy\.-.. \. \-.:.,::sS:,,-s::,o:5". 
personally known to me or proved to me on the basis of satisfactory evidence to be the 
individual whose name is subscribed to the within instrument and acknowledged to me that he 
executed the same in his capacity, and that by his signature on the instrument, the individual, 
or the persons upon behalf of which the individual acted, execu_ted the instrument 

PAMELA ANN _COMPASSO 
Notary Pubric, State of New Yotk 

Reg. #01CO6818571 
Qua/lfl!;d lnDutch~s C';Xnt11-,. 

_Commission Expires \ s}l \ \ 
\ 

STATEOFNEWYORK : 
: ss. 

COUNTY OF DUTCHESS: . . y,vjl _ 
,rot.~ 

on the.28'th day o~of/£ · before me, the undersigned, a Notary 
Public in and for.said state, personally appeared ROGER HOFFMAN, personally known to me or 
proved to me on the basis of satisfactory evidence to be.the individual whose name is 
subscribed to the within instrument an_d acknowledged to me that she executed the same in 
her capacity, and that by her signature on the instrument, the individual, or the persons upon 
behalf of which the individual acted, executed the instrument. 

»lv«?7f&~ 16-r 
(7r Notary Public 
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SCHEDULE A 

Legal Description 

[of the Property on which the Project is located] 



WELCH SURVEYING 

7 ORLICH RoAD 
RED HooK, NEW YORK 12571 

(845) 876-1000 FAX: (845) 758-1342 
E-mail: W elchSurv@aol.com 

Property Description prepared for 
Red Hook Acres, LLC 

Outbounds Description excluding Lot 103 

Being all that piece, parcel or tract of!and situate mthe Town of Red.Hook, 
County of Dutchess and State of New York, and being bounded and described as follows: 

Beginning at a point on the southwesterly line of Old Farm Road, said point being 
the intersection of the northerly line of Lot 103 as shown on shown on a plat entitled 
''Amendment to Filed Map No. 9147, Section One Subdivision Plat, Hoffman Property," 
with the southwesterly line of Old FatmRoad, . .said point being a.southeasterly comer of 
the herein described premises; thence along the northerly and westerly lines of Lot 103 as 
shown on said map the following three courses and distances, South. 60 degrees 38' 12'' 
West 80.32 feet to a point; thence South 72 degrees 04' 38" West 158.00 feet to a point; 
thence South 10 degrees 54' 24" West 110.15 feet to a point, said point being the 
southwesterly comer of Lot 103 and being a northwesterly comer of Lot 1 as shown on 
Filed Map No. 9147-B, lands now or formerly of Steve Hoffman Properties, LLC, 
Document No. 022013 2002; thence along the westerly and southerly lines of Lot 1 as 
shown on said map the following two courses and distances, South 09 degrees 02' 51" 
West 193 .03 feet to .a point, said point being the southwesterly comer of Lot 1; thence 
South 81 degrees 24' 13'' East307.06 feet to apoint, said point being the southeasterly 
comer of Lot 1 and. being on the westerly line of Lot 2as shown on Filed Map No. 8957, 
lands now or formerly of Lyceum Six Partners, Docmr1ent No. 02 1991 2693; thence 
along the westerly line of Lot 2 as shown on said map, South 08 degrees 35' 46" West 
395.82 feet to a point, said point being the southwesterly comer ofLot2 and being on the 
northerly line of Lot 21 as shown on Filed Map No. 2909, said point being a 
southeasterly comer of the herein described. premises; thence along the northerly lines of 
Lots 21, 22, 23 and 24 as shown onFifod Map No. 2909, North 75 degrees.19' 45" West 
373 .97 feet to a point, said point being the southeasterly comer ofLot26 as shown Oii 

FiledMapNo.2909 a11d being the southwesterly comer of the herein described premises; 
thence along the easterly line ofLots 26, 27, 28 and 29 as shown on said map, North 09 
degrees 02' 51" Estst 431.73 feet to a point, said point being the northeasterly comer of 
Lot 29 as shown on said map; thence along the northerly line of Lot 29 and along the 
northerly line oflands now or formerly of Dutchess County Water and Wastewater 
Authority, Document No. 02 2000 6186, North 83 degrees 01' 20" West 527.97 feet to a 
point, said point being the northeasterly comer oflands now or formerly of Arnold M. 
and Alice B. Colburn, Document No. 02 2006 661 O; thence along the northerly line of 
said lands now or formerly of Colburn, and along the northerly line of Parcel Bas shown 
on Filed Map No. 6202, lands now or formerly of Franz N. and Mary K. Stoppenbach, 
Liber 1715 page 525, partly along a stone wall and partly along remains of a wire fence, 



the following three coµrses and distances,North 83 degrees 59' 57" West 34.72feet to a 
point; thence North 83 degrees 38' 36" West 456.45 feet to a point; thence North 10 
degrees 22'54" East 66.00 feet to a point; thence partly along remains of wire fence, 
North 65 degrees21' 16" West768.90 feet to a point, said point being on the easterly Iin:e 
of Lot 3 as shown on Filed Map No. 9526-C, and being the southwesterly corner ofthe 
herein described premises; thence along the easterly lines of Lot 3 and Lot 5 as shown on 
said map, North 23 degrees 38' 54" East 1096.96 feet to a point, said point being the 
northwesterly corner of the herein described premises; thence along the southerly line of 
Lot 5 as shown on Filed Map No. 9526-C, and along the southerly lines of Lots 2, 3, 4, 5, 
and 6 as shown on Filed Map No ... 8162, the following two courses and distances, South 
79 degrees 34' 17" East 1228.66feetto a point;thence North 71. degrees 16' 42" East 
26..42 feet to a point, said point being on the westerly line of Old Fann Road, 
aforementioned, and being the northeasterly corner of the herein described premises; 
thence akmg the westerly line of Old Farm Road the following, South 17 degrees 55' 22" 
East 931.11 feet to a point; thence along a .curve to the left,having a radius of30Q.00 feet 
and a chord of South 29 degrees. 3.8' 07'' East 121.80 feet, an arc length of 122,65 feet to 
the point or place of beginning. 
Containing 50.813 acres 



.Schedule B 

[Operating Agreement and Lease] 



APPENDIX "E" 

DUTCHESS COUNTY WATER DISTRICT 
ZONE OF ASSESSMENT "W" 

Tradition at Red Hook Water System 

PRELIMINARY ENGINEERING REPORT 

(Excerpt of Preliminary Engineering Report for the Hoffman Property Subdivision; 
Poughkeepsie, NY: LRC Group, rev. 8/26/2015) 

2018-12-31 TRW Tradition Water MPR (FINAL), page 11 of12 



EXCERPT OF 

PRELIMINARY ENGINEERING REPORT 

For: 

"HOFFMAN PROPERTY SUBDIVISION" 

Located at: 
19, 25, & 45 Old Farm Road 

Town of Red Hook, Dutchess County, New York 
Tax ID 6272-00-103351, 191306, & 204261 

Dated: 
June 5, 2015 

Revised: August 26, 2015 

Prepared For: 
Kirchhoff Properties, LLC 

199 West Road, Suite I 0 I 
Pleasant Valley, NY 12569 

PREPARED BY: 

Land Planning - Civil Engineering- Environmental Services ~Surveying Services - landscape architecture 

85 Civic Center Plaza, Suite I 03 
Poughkeepsie, NY 1260 I 

Phone 845-243-2880 
Fax 845-265-8175 
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Hoffman Property Subdivision 
Water & Wastewater Engineers Report 

1.0 INTRODUCTION 

I. I Location 

The subject property consists of three (3) existing parcels with a total of 52.05 acres located at 19, 25 
and 45 Old Farm Road, in the Town of Red Hook, Dutchess County, New York. The property is 
identified as Tax Parcels 6272-00-204261, 191306 and I 03351 according to Dutchess County Parcel 
Access records. The property is shown on Filed Map 9147 and 9147 A according to the records of the 
Dutchess County Clerk's Office. The project has UTM coordinates of 592416 Easting and 4648670 
Northing. The properties are located within the TND Residential and TND Commercial Center Zoning 
Districts. 

The property abuts the Village of Red Hook to the north which is served by the Village Water System. 
The property also abuts the existing Rokeby Residential Community to the south. The Rokeby 
Subdivision has a water supply system controlled by the Dutchess County Water Wastewater Authority 
as Zone of Assessment F. 

1.2 Existing Conditions Summary 

19 Old Farm Road is the most developed of the three existing parcels. The 8.4 ± acre property is the 
location of the Hoffman Barn Sale - Antiques Store. The property is not currently equipped with sewer 
or water. 25 Old Farm Road is a 1.0 ± acre lot which has an existing 3 bedroom single family home. The 
single family home is serviced by a private well and subsurface sewage disposal system on the property. 
The larger 42.6 ± acre property located at 45 Old Farm Road is currently undeveloped and has been 
primarily used for farming purposes. 

Elevations at the site are relatively flat with the high side of the site being the north east corner along 
Old Farm Road and the border with the Village of Red Hook. Elevations fluctuate and drop slightly as 
you travel from north to south and east to west with the low point being the existing New York State 
Department of Environmental Conservation (NYSDEC) wetland located on the western side of the 
property. 

Soils found at the site have been classified by the United States Department of Agriculture (USDA) Soil 
Survey of Dutchess County, New York. The following soils groups are present, based on the afore
noted mapping: 

I. Ca: Canandaigua silt loam, neutral substratum 
a. These soil formations consist of very deep, concave, and very poorly drained soils 

that formed in silty and clayey glaciolacustrine deposits. Slopes are typically smooth 
in the range of O to 3 percent. 

2. HeA: Haven loam, nearly level 
a. These soil formations consist of very deep, convex, and well drained soils that 

formed in loamy glaciofluvial deposits over sandy and gravelly glaciofluvial deposits. 
Slopes are typically in the range of O to 3 percent. 
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Hoffman Property Subdivision 
Water & Wastewater Engineers Report 

3. Pc: Palms muck 
a. These units consist of very deep and very poorly drained soils that formed in 

organic material over loamy glacial drift deposits. They commonly range from O to 3 
percent slopes. 

The nearest water body is a farm pond located within the DEC wetland which will not be altered as part 
of this project. The farm pond is not a mapped water body. There is one NYSDEC wetland located on 
the western portion of the site identified as NYSDEC wetland KE-3. The wetland and its I 00 foot 
adjacent area are 24.88 acres of the 52.05 acres. There is no proposed disturbance within the wetland 
or its adjacent buffer. There are no mapped floodplains on the project site. 

1.3 Existing Demand 

The existing sewer and water demand for the three properties comprising the future Hoffman Property 
Subdivision are very minimal. As stated above the existing antique shop located at 19 Old Farm Road 
does not currently have any sewer or water demand. The single family home is not metered but existing 
maximum day demand is estimated at less than 300 gallons. The existing private well will be abandoned 
in accordance with Dutchess County Department of Health standards. A well abandonment application 
has been included in Appendix B. 

1.4 Proposed Project Description 

The proposed project will create a "Traditional Neighborhood Residence" project consisting of I 02 new 
residential lots. The planned project will consist of single family homes, cottages, and townhouses as 
outlined within the TND District Regulations. 

The single family home, its well and septic field, currently located at 25 Old Farm Road, will be removed 
as part of this project. The existing commercial use located at 19 Old Farm Road will remain on a new 
1.25 acre portion of tax lot 6272-00-204261. This use is consistent with the TND Commercial Center 
Zoning. The project also proposes civic space with a mix of squares, green space and a community 
center. In addition to the civic space approximately 39.05 acres of the site will remain open space. 

Based on the location of the project, the water supply system has been designed to create a connection 
to the existing Village of Red Hook water distribution system. The project offers unique benefits to the 
Village and Rokeby water systems as it can be used as a conduit to connect these two independent 
systems in the future. The proposed water system is further described in section 2.4 below. The new 
development will be served by a new gravity sewer collection system and a new community subsurface 
sewage disposal system which will be described in section 3.3 of this report. 
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Hoffman Property Subdivision 
Water & Wastewater Engineers Report 

2.0 WATER SERVICE 

2. I Domestic Water Demand 

The estimated water demand design rates are based on a 75 gallon per capita per day (GPCD) for a 
metered public water supply. According to US census data the average occupancy per home is 2.6 
persons for New York State and is also 2.6 persons per home for Owner Occupied Homes in Red 
Hook. A 20% additional demand was added to account for water loss. The average day water demand is 
23,868 or 24,000 GPD. A 2 time peaking factor has been applied to the water system design for a max 
day of 48,000 GPD. Detailed Calculations can be found in Appendix D. 

The water system is designed to include all of the proposed residential units. The existing antiques 
center at 19 Old Farm Road will not be provided with a water connection. Should water supply be 
needed in the future there is adequate space onsite to provide a private well for the commercial 
component. 

There is a proposed community building which will hold homeowners activities such as monthly board 
meetings, birthdays, bridal showers, book clubs, etc. The community building will not include a ballroom 
or large event space. The community building will be used by the residents of the community and will 
not generate additional wastewater flows. 

2.2 Fire Suppression 

Water supply for fire suppression will be provided in accordance with NFPA 1142 "Standards on Water 
Supply for Suburban and Rural Fire Fighting", 2012. The existing Village water system does not currently 
have the capacity to provide fire flows. The project has been presented to the Town of Red Hook Fire 
Department. The department has acknowledged that the domestic water supply system will not provide 
adequate fire flows and that the water supply for fire suppression will be provided using available mobile 
water supply apparatus. This method is acceptable according to NFPA 1142 and is used to provide fire 
flow throughout the Town of Red Hook. 

The applicant has however agreed to size the water distribution system to accommodate fire flows and 
to provide fire hydrants throughout the proposed system should fire flows become available in the 
future. Until such time fire flows are available, the hydrants will be banded to indicate they will have 
limited municipal fire flow capacities. 

2.3 Water Source and Treatment 

The proposed project will connect to the Village of Red Hook Water Distribution System. The Village 
operates under Water Supply Permit # PN 3-1348-00158-0000 I. Based on January 2014 Report 
completed by CT Male, "Firehouse Lane Well Field Water Supply Report" the Village has an available 
water supply of 475,200 GPD with the largest well out of service. The Village has a max day water 
demand of 383,000 GPD and a committed flow of 44,000 GPD for Anderson Commons and several 
smaller projects. The Village has a surplus capacity of 48,200 GPD which exceeds the max day demand 
of 48,000 GPD for the proposed project. An additional well has been constructed and will further 
expand the Village's available capacity. 

The Village has an existing water treatment and storage system. The applicant is working with the Village 
of Red Hook engineer to determine what if any improvements will be required for the proposed 
connection. 
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Hoffman Property Subdivision 
Water & Wastewater Engineers Report 

2.4 Recommended Improvements 

The water system will connect to the Village of Red Hook water distribution system located at the 
intersection of Old Farm Road and Cambridge Drive. A new, metered water connection, with backflow 
prevention, will be made with a new 8" water distribution system throughout the proposed project. As 
stated above the project will construct fire hydrants in critical points throughout the distribution system 
should fire flows become available in the future. 

3.0 WASTEWATER SERVICES 

3. I Wastewater Generation 

The estimated sewer demand design rates follow the guidelines established by the NYSDEC in the 
"New York State Design Standards for Intermediate Sized Wastewater Treatment Systems" March 5, 
20 14. The proposed demand for the project has been calculated in accordance with section B.6.b Design 
flow method 3. Flow rates can be determined using water usage data collected from similar operations. 

We evaluated a similar development in the vicinity of the proposed project. The Rokeby Water System 
is located in the Town of Red Hook, Dutchess County, NY. Constructed in the 1960's and 70's, it was 
acquired by the Dutchess County Water and Wastewater Authority in 2000 as Zone of Assessment F 
of the County Water District. We evaluated over five years of water usage records from the Rokeby 
residential development. 

The Rokeby water system has 55 - 3 bedroom residential properties and one commercial parcel. The 
homes all consist of 3 bedroom homes as shown on Filed Map 2909. The development is analogous is 
terms of the house size, location, and demographics. The water usage records are a conservative 
representation of the flow rates we would expect at the new developed as the proposed project will 
incorporate modern water saving fixtures. 

The commercial property has an average daily flow of 680 GPD according to the DCWW A. The water 
records showed each residential unit had an average water usage of 126 GPD. We are using a 
conservative design value of 135 GPD per home. It should be noted the recorded water usage has 
dropped significantly after the DCWW A replaced the water meter in 2013. Flow data for the Rokeby 
water system is provided in Appendix A. 

To determine the max day peaking factor we have evaluated the max day for each month and averaged 
that to determine the max day for the year. Taking the average of the max day for each month is an 
accepted practice as there is some error in recording times and extraneous events such as hydrant 
flushing. The "average" max day for the year was then compared with the average flow for the entire 
year. Over the two years studied, the max day factor was determined to be 1.50. A conservative value 
of 1.55 has been used for the design. 

Additional sewage flow has been provided for a future connection to the ex1stmg antiques 
center to remain at 19 Old Farm Road. The existing building currently has no sewer or water 
connection. As a result of the proposed subdivision the lot will become less than fire acres. The 
new lot will not have the space needed to provide a private SDS. As such capacity has been 
added to the SDS design to account for a future connection if needed. The total sewer demand 
for the project is 21,744 GPD. Detailed calculations are included in Appendix D. 
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Hoffman Property Subdivision 
Water & Wastewater Engineers Report 

3.2 Existing Wastewater Treatment 

The existing single family home family home located at 25 Old Farm Road is proposed to be demolished. 
The existing septic tank will be pumped out and removed or filled with granular material and the SDS 
will be abandoned. 

3.3 Recommended Improvements 

Sanitary wastewater from the proposed development will be treated by a new community subsurface 
sewage disposal system. The system has been designed in accordance with NYSDEC "Design Standards 
for Intermediate-Sized Wastewater Treatment Systems" March 5, 2014. The project will include a new 
gravity collection system, central septic tanks, a pump chamber, and leaching fields. The system will be 
installed as an alternating field system which will improve performance and increase the life span of the 
system by allowing time for each field to rest. 

Collection System 

The community will be served by a conventional 8" diameter gravity sewage collection system, to 
convey raw, sanitarily wastewater to a central location for subsequent treatment and disposal. All 
connections will have rubber gaskets conforming to ASTM D-3212. The line has been designed 
with a minimum slope of 0.4% in accordance with Ten State Standards "Recommended 
Standards for Wastewater Facilities, 2004". This design, as opposed to a STEP system, will better 
facilitate connection to a regional facility should one become available in the future. 

Treatment 

Primary treatment will be provided by a series of conventional septic tanks. The tanks have been sized in 
accordance with NYSDEC "Design Standards for Intermediate-Sized Wastewater Treatment Systems" 
March 5, 2014. For flows exceeding 15,000 gallons per day the required septic tank size must equal the 
total design flow. The system will include six (6) 4,000 gallon septic tanks in three (3) flow paths, with a 
total capacity of 24,000 gallons. The three flow paths will allow the septic tanks to be installed in three 
stages as the project phasing is implemented. 

Soil Testing 

The LRC Group completed deep tests on February 4, 20 I 0. The deep tests were witnessed by Mr. 
James Napoli, P.E. from the Dutchess County Department of Health (DCDOH). On September 12, 
2012 LRC conducted percolation tests. Deep and Percolation tests were conducted at the locations of 
the proposed septic field and expansion areas. 

Based on the field test data, the amount of native material present at the site is consistent with the 
requirements for a traditional absorption trench or absorption bed system with no fill pad. The deep 
tests showed the native soil is over 8 foot deep and no rock or water was encountered in the location 
of the proposed improvements. The percolation tests conducted on September 12, 2012 are consistent 
and range between I and 3 minutes. The results of the deep and percolation tests can be found in 
Appendix C of this report. 
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Hoffman Property Subdivision 
Water & Wastewater Engineers Report 

Subsurface Disposal System 

The subsurface disposal system will be designed and constructed to treat 150% of the design flow in 
three (3) field areas. On an annual basis one area will be rested while the other two remain in use. 
Allowing a resting period will extend the functional life of the system and is recommended by the 
NYSDEC. We are requesting a 20% reduction in the size of the distribution lines due to the use of an 
alternating field system. 

Using the field percolation rate of 1-5 minutes, the primary system has been designed to include thirty
eight (94) rows at a length of 94 linear feet for a total length of 11,562 feet. Full design calculations can 
be found in Appendix D of this report. 

Expansion System 

The expansion system has been designed to treat 50% of the design flow. Should one of the three (3) 
primary fields fail, the expansion area can be constructed and the soil in the failed area can be restored. 

Using the field percolation rate of 1-5 minutes, the expansion system has been designed to include 
thirteen (42) rows at a length of 94 linear feet for a total length of 3,948 feet. Full design calculations 
can be found in Appendix D of this report. 

The system will include a pump chamber between the septic tanks and the sewer fields. The pump 
chamber will dose the system. Detailed design information and calculations will be provided with the 
final engineers report. 

4.0 CONCLUSSIONS 

This engineer's report has detailed the proposed sewer and water supply for the Hoffman Property 
Subdivision. The proposed design is in substantial compliance with the requirements of the Town of Red 
Hook, NYSDEC, and the DCDOH. 
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APPENDIX D 
System Design Calculations 



85 Civic Center Plaza, Suite I 03 

Poughkeepsie, NY 1260 I 

Phone: (845) 243-2880 

Fax: (845) 265-8175 

Land Planning~ Civil Engineering~ Environmental Services 

Land Surveying ~ Landscape Architecture 

Project: Hoffman Property Project#: 12-1263 -----'----''--------- ---------Calculations by: SM O Checked by: RM Date: 

PROPOSED WATER DESIGN FLOWS 

Average Daily Flow 

Number of Units 102 

Persons Per House([) 2.6 

Flow Per Unit 75 GPD 

Average Day Flow 19890 GPD 

Design Flow(>) 23868 GPD 

Use Avg. Day 24000 GPD 

Max Daily Flow 

Max Day Flow(JI 47736 GPD 

Use Max Day 48000 GPD 

(I) According to census data the average occupancy per home is 2.6 persons for New York 

State and is also 2.6 persons per home for Owner Occupied Homes in Red Hook 
121 20% Added for potential water loss. 
1' 1 Max day based on two (2) times average day demand. 

06.03.15 



Project: 

Calculations by: 

Location: 

Parcel ID: 

project: 

Flow per Unit('\ 

Proposed Units: 

Residential Flow: 

Ex Commercial 

Design Rate: 

Commercial Rate: 

TOTAL RATE: 

85 Civic Center Plaza, Suite I 03 

Poughkeepsie, NY 1260 I 

Phone: (845) 243-2880 

Fax: (845) 265-8175 

Land Planning ~ Civil Engineering~ Environmental Services 

Land Surveying ~ Landscape Architecture 

Hoffman Property Project#: 12-1263 ------
SMO Checked by: REM Date: 06.03.15 

19, 25, 45 Old Farm Road 

6267-00-20426 I 
Traditional Neighborhood Development 

209.25 GPD 

102 

21343.5 GPD 

-----

5000 SQ FT Antique Center at 19 Old Farm Road to Remain 

0.08 GPD / SQ FT 

400 GPD 

21,744 GPD 

(I} Flow per unit is based on 1.55 times the average daily flow for the Rokeby subdivision. The Rokeby 

subdivision is analogous to the proposed project in many ways as described In the engineers report. 



Project: 

Calculations by: 

85 Civic Center Plaza, Suite I 03 

Poughkeepsie, NY 1260 I 

Phone: (845) 243-2880 

Fax: (845) 265-8175 

Land Planning~ Civil Engineering~ Environmental Services 

Land Surveying~ Landscape Architecture 

Hoffman Property 

SMO Checked by: REM -----

SSDS DESIGN CALCULATIONS 
Total Design Flow: 

Septic Tank Required: 

Standard Tank Size: 

Pere Rate: 

App Rate: 

SDS System 
Bottom Area: 

20% reduction: 
Required Trench Length: 

Required Primary: 

Expansion length: 

Primary System 

Length of Rows: 

Number of Rows: 

Total Length: 

ExpansionSyetm 
Length of Rows: 

Number of Rows: 

Total Length: 

21,744 

21,744 

24,000 

5 

1.20 

18,120 
15,100 
7,550 

11,325 

3,775 

94 

123 

11,562 

94 

42 

3,948 

GPD 

GALLONS 

GALLONS 

Min 

gal/day/sq ft 

SQ FT 
SQ FT 
LF 

LF 

LF 

(6*4,000 Gallons) 

GPD/Application rate 
for alternative field system 

150% for Primary 

50% for Expansion 

Project#: 12-1263 
----:-c----

Date: 06.03.15 
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TIIlSAGREEMENTmade as ofthe ~ dayofd~ , 2018, by and among the 

following parties ("the Agreement"): 

TIIB VJLLAGE OF RED HOOK, a municipal corporation of the State of New York with 

principal offices at 7467 South Broadway, Red Hook, New York 12571 ("the Village"); 

RED HOOK ACRES, LLC, a New York Limited Liability company with its principal 

office at 199 West Road, Pleasant Valley, New York 12569 ("the Developer"); 

DUTCHESS COUNTY WATER & WASTEWATER AUTHORlTY, a public benefit 

corporation of the State of New York with principal offices at 27 High Street, Poughkeepsie, 

New York 12601 ("the Authority"). 

WHEREAS, the Developer proposes to develop a residential project in the Town of Red 

Hook ("the Town") lying generally at 19, 25 & 45 Old Farm Road, a Town highway, and 

WHEREAS, the project as proposed consists of 102 residential units, a co=unity 

center, mail building, wastewater treatment system and an open space area, and 

WHEREAS, the project will require 47,750 gallons per day of potable water, and 

WHEREAS, the Town does not have the facilities necessary to provide the required 

water, and 

WHEREAS, the Village has a water system which can provide the required water subject 

to an agreement with the Authority on behalf of a zone of assessment in the Dutchess County 

Water District, and 

WHEREAS, the Developer has requested the Authority to provide the necessary water 

for the project, and 

WHEREAS, the Authority has agreed to provide the necessary water pursuant to and 

subject to the provisions set forth herein. 
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In consideration of the provisions of this Agreement, the parties agree as follows~ 

1. The Authority will request the Dutchess County Legislature establish Zone of 

Assessment in the Dutchess County Water District which Zone of Assessment will 

include only the Developer's project ("ZOA"). The establishment of ZOA by the 

Dutchess County Legislature is a condition precedent to the Authority's obligation 

and authority to proceed under this Agreement. 

2. The Village agrees to support the request by the Authority for the establishment of 

ZOA. 

3. The Village will sell up to 47,750 gallons per day of water to the Authority to permit 

the Authority to provide water service to the project. 

4. Attached to this Agreement and made a part hereof are a series of 10 schedules 

setting forth each party's responsibilities in order to effectuate the Agreement. 

5. The term of the Agreement shall be 40 years from the date that the Village initially 

supplies water to ZOAand renewable for another 40 years on the same terms and 

conditions, after which the terms and conditions will be negotiated by the parties. 

6. The Authority anticipates entering into an agreement or agreements with Red Hook 

Acres, LLC under the terms of which the Authority will agree to provide water 

service to the 102 residential units in the community, including the 9-12 properties 

that will be directly connected to the Old Farm Road water main as well as the 

community building, mail building, wastewater treatment system and related facilities 

developed in conjunction with the residential units, 

7. Dispute Resolution: If the parties are unable to resolve any dispute arising under this 

Agreement, any party may apply to the Supreme Court, Dutchess County, for a 

resolution thereof by commencement of an action for declaratory relief or other 
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appropriate proceeding to be detennined without a jury. Where tbis Agreement 

provides for tbis manner of dispute resolution, it shall be the sole remedy of the 

parties. Absent such provision, a party shall retain its legal and equitable remedies 

limited to venue in the Supreme Court, Dutchess County, trial before the Court 

without jury. 

Before the commencement of any judicial proceeding, any party can elect to 

submit all disputes wbich cannot be resolved between the parties to non-binding 

mediation. The parties agree to attempt in good faith to settle the dispute under the 

then prevailing mediation rules of the American Arbitration Association. The parties 

agree to participate as directed by the mediator in the mediation per dispute. The 

parties agree to divide equally the costs of the mediation service, including mediator's 

fees, travel costs and expenses and filing costs. The mediation and all 

communication in connection with the mediation will be confidential, non

discoverable and inadmissible in any litigation or any other proceeding, whether or 

not such proceeding is adjudicative. It shall be an affirmative defense to any action 

that the party has not requested mediation or has failed to attend a conference at the 

request of the appointed mediator. 
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties hereto have signed this Agreement the day and 

year first above written. 

VIL :::E ~~D-~K 

By: -/ :b~I/ 
..r.am-e--'-: "'E:-:d-=B::-lun--:d-:ell::--------

Title: Mayor 

DUTCHESS COUNTY WATER& 
WASTEWATER AUTHORITY 

<- --~~_s:-:) ~ 
FJ>- . -... ~J,.J ~ 
~ clay 

Title: Executive Director 

RED HOOK ACRES, LLC 

By: .,...--::>..::'-,._ ~ 
'Name:~ 
Title: ......, .._,. 
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SCHEDULES ATTACHED TO THE AGREEMENT AMONG THE VILLAGE, THE 
DEVELOPER AND THE AUTHORITY TO PROVIDE WATER FOR THE 102 
RESIDENTIAL UNITS, COMMUNITY CENTER, MAIL BUILDJNG AND WASTEWATER 
TREATMENT FACILITY PROPOSED TO BE CONSTRUCTED BY THE DEVELOPER 

SCHEDULE1 

Responsibility for initial permits and approvals: 

(a) The Village shall be responsible for obtaining all permits and approvals necessary 

to permit it to sell water to the Authority. 

(b) The Developer shall be responsible for obtaining all permits and approvals 

necessary for the design, construction and operation of the Red Hook Acres Water 

System. The Developer shall be responsible for obtaining, in the name of the 

Authority, the permits and approvals necessary to purchase water from the 

Village, to operate the Red Hook Acres Water System, and to resell water to 

individual customers. 

(c) The design and construction of the interconnection with the Village system shall 

be subject to the review and approval by the Village with all associated costs 

thereof paid by the Developer. 

( d) The Authority will request that the Dutchess County Legislature establish a 

County Water District Zone of Assessment to encompass the full service area of 

the project ("ZOA"). 

(e) The Developer shall take such action in support of the preparation of the Map, 

Plan and Report and establishment of the ZOA as the Authority may reasonably 

request. 
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SCHEDULE2 

Ownership of Improvements: 

(a) The Village shall own and be responsible for the operation and maintenance of 

the Old Farm Water Main from the point of connection to the existing Village 

water main to its point of termination. Developer shall supply to the Village at 

Developer's sole cost all easements required for the operation and maintenance of 

the Old Farm Water Main. 

(b) The Village shall own and be respon.sible for the operation and maintenance of 

the Master Meter to be installed at the Main Delivery Point for the project which 

will be _established at the proposed Project Mail Building. 

( c) The Developer will be responsible for providing a Master Meter that meets the 

Village's specifications. 

( d) The Village shall own and be responsible for the operation and maintenance of 

the service laterals from the Old Farm Water Main to the curb valves installed at 

or on the individual property line for the 9-12 (TBD) properties that will be 

directly connected to the Old Farm Road water main. 

(e) The responsibilities and obligations of the Developer and the Authority shall be 

set forth in an agreement between the Developer and the Authority for the 

operation of the water supply system. 
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(f) The Developer or the Authority shall own and be responsible for the operation 

and maintenance of all individual customer meters for all properties within the 

Red Hook Acres Water System in the ZOA. Customer meters for those properties 

to be directly served off of the Old Farm Road main shall meet Village 

specifications, including remote read capability. 
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SCHEDULE3 

Service Area Defined: 

(a) The Village shall make available to the Authority potable water in the amount of 

47,750 gallons per day for the benefit of the Red Hook Acres Water System 

within the ZOA. 

(b) An estimated 9-12 properties within the Zone of Assessment will be directly 

connected to the new Old Farm Road Water Main, which will be owned by the 

Village. The 9-12 properties will be customers of the Red Hook Acres Water 

System in the ZOA. 

(c) Future sales of water by the Authority to additional areas outside of the -ZOA 

will require approval of Village and a separate agreement executed by the Village 

and the Authority. 
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SCHEDULE4 

Volume of Water to be Sold Pursuant to tbis Agreement: 

(a) The maximum daily amount of water to be furnished by the Village to the 

Authority shall not exceed 47,750 gallons in a twenty-four hour period. The 

Village will use best efforts to supply 47,750 gallons of water in a twenty-four 

hour period. The water so supplied shall be potable and shall meet all County and 

State Health Department requirements as well as the requirements of the EPA. 

Water for fire flows is not guaranteed and water service may be interrupted during 

emergency situations. 

(b) In the event the daily maximum water quantity is exceeded because of a break in 

a ZOA water line or other emergency, the Authority is obligated to inrmediately 

notify the Village. The Authority shall act with due diligence to remedy the 

emergency situation. 
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SCHEDULES 

Water Charges: 

(a) The Village shall sell water to the Authority as a single customer based on the 

aggregate water usage as metered at the Main Delivery Point plus the sum total of 

the 9-12 individual meters for the properties connected directly to the Old Farm 

Road water main. The water rate per metered unit volume used shall be equal to 

the lowest water rate then in effect for in-Village users multiplied by a factor of 

1.525. 

(b) During the term of this Agreement, the Village shall not adopt a Water Rate or 

component of the Water Rate applicable solely to the ZOA. 

( c) Prior to the adoption of a new or revised Water Rate, the Village shall provide the 

Authority with a copy of the proposed Water Rate, and the Authority shall be 

entitled to comment upon the same. 

(d) In addition to the charges set forth in (a) above, surcharges will be paid by the 

Authority to the Village if the water sold during any calendar year (4 consecutive 

billing quarters) is in excess of the amounts set forth in Schedule 4 (a). The 

surcharged rate for water sold in excess of the amount set forth herein shall be 

two times the lowest rate charged to in-Village users. The surcharges will be 

charged to the Authority as part of the fourth quarterly bill of each year by adding 

the total water consumption during the immediate preceding three billing quarters 

to the water consumption for the fourth billing quarter and billing the Authority 

for the amount of water sold to the Authority that exceeds the 47,750 gallons per 

day limitation at the surcharge rate. 
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SCHEDULE6 

Payment for Water: 

(a) The Authority shall pay the Village based on metered water usage, as adjusted in 

this schedule. A water bill will be rendered by the Village at least once in every 

calendar quarter. In the event access to any of the meters is nqt available, the 

Village may bill the amount charged for the corresponding period of the 

preceding year, and in such cases the amount paid will be treated as a credit and 

the amount will be determined by the next meter reading. The Village shall not 

bill based on estimated usage for a second consecutive quarterly billing period. 

(b) Bills are due and payable when rendered. In the event a water bill is not paid 

within 30 days following the rendering of the bill, the Authority shall be subject 

to the same interest and penalties applicable to all Village customers as may be 

duly adopted from time to time by the Village. 

( c) If the Village and the Authority agree, arrangements may be made for bills to be 

rendered and payments to be made by electronic means. 

(d) The Village as a wholesale provider of water in the nature of a public utility shall 

not be required to provide water sufficient for firefighting or to meet any existing 

or projected fire service demands for water provided under this Agreement. 

However, in the event that water from within the Zone of Assessment X is 

utilized for the purpose of firefighting or in servicing of emergeucy service 

agencies (i.e.; filling of fire department tanker trucks), the Village will waive 

charges for the water so used. 
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( e) Since the cost of flushing is included in the per-gallon rate charged to in-Village 

customers and, therefore, in the per gallon rate charged to the Authority, the 

Village will waive charges for the water so used by the Authority for flushing 

within the ZOA. 

(f) The Authority and Village in consultation shall develop a reasonable and 

mutually agreeable estimate of the volume of water used in the above 

circumstances. 
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SCHEDULE7 

Water Quality: Performance Standards 

(a) The Village shall provide Potable Water to tbe Autbority at tbe Delivery Points. 

Potable Water is defined as water which has undergone treatment and is fit for 

human consumption or use and otherwise complies witb the standards and 

regulations of the Dutchess County and New York State Healtb Departments, the 

United States Environmental Protection Agency and such other regulatory 

agencies as may from time to time have jurisdiction. 

(b) The Authority shall be responsible for all monitoring, regulatory sampling and 

compliance beyond the Delivery Points, with the exception of compliance with 

drinking water standards for lead and copper, in accordance with Schedule 7 

Paragraph c. 

(c) Special requirements for lead and copper are as follows: 

(1) The Authority will conduct all sampling for lead and copper as directed by tbe 

Dutchess County or New York State Departments of Health. 

(2) In the event of an exceedance of lead or copper drinking water standards 

within the ZOA, the Authority will immediately notify the Village. 

(3) The Autbority will be responsible for dissemination of all public notices and 

public information materials within ZOA. 

( 4) The Village will be responsible for carrying out any source water monitoring, 

corrosion control studies and/or treatment that may be required by Dutchess 

County or New Yark State Departments of Health or such other regulatory 

agency as may have jurisdiction. 
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( d) The Village shall maintain a chlorine residual at the Delivery Points sufficient to 

maintain an acceptable chlorine residual throughout the Red Hook Acres Water 

System. 

( e) Water Pressure - The water pressure for the water at the Delivery Point will be 

established based upon a hydraulic model developed jointly by the Village and 

the Authority. 

(f) If any party determines as part of their testing protocol that the water being 

delivered pursuant to this Agreement does not meet'the required specifications of 

this Agreement, all parties shall be immediately notified of that circumstance. 

(g) The Village agrees to use reasonable care and diligence to provide uninterrupted 

water service to the ZOA but reserves the right at any time to temporarily 

interrupt service for reasons of force majeure and maintenance purposes. Any 

service interruption shall be remedied as expeditiously as possible. 

(h) The Village shall provide the Authority with as much advance notice as 

reasonably possible regarding a service interruption. In the event of a planned 

service interruption, the Village shall provide the Authority with a minimum of 

forty-eight ( 48) hours advance notice which said notice shall include an estimate 

of the expected duration of the interruption. 

(i) No adjustment shall be made to the quarterly billing charge in the event of 

emergency or maintenance service interruptions. 
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SCHEDULES 

Reduction of Available Supply or Water Shortages: 

(a) In the event of an extended shortage of water or 1;he supply of water available to 

the Village is otherwise diminished over an extended period of time, the supply of 

water to ZOA shall be reduced or diminished in the same ratio or proportion as 

water supplied to other customers of the Village. 

(b) In the event the Village requires water conservation measures and/ or imposes 

water-use restrictions upon customers in the Village, the Authority shall impose 

the same requirements or restrictions on its customers within ZOA. 
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SCHEDULE9 

Master Meter Responsibilities: 

(a) The Developer will furnish and install a Master Meter, meter coupling and remote 

reading device at the Main Delivery Point that meet the Village's specifications. 

(b) The Developer shall provide a place at the Main Delivery Point acceptable to the 

Village for the location of the Master Meter. 

(c) The construction of the intercoll!lection and installation of the Master Meter and 

appurtenances shall be subject to the review and approval of the Village for which 

Developer shall pay all associated costs of the Village. 

( d) The Village will maintain, repair and replace the Master Meter insofar as ordinary 

wear and tear is concerned. In the case of damage by freezing or hot water or 

other external damage, not otherwise caused by acts of the Village, the Authority 

shall be liable for the cost of the repairs. 

( e) The Village reserves the right to remove and test the Master Meter at any time 

and substitute another meter in its place. The Authority will be provided a 

reading at the time ofremoval. 

(f) The Master Meter will be tested and calibrated once every five years by a 

registered meter calibration service at the Authority's expense. 

(g) In case of a disputed account involving the accuracy of the Master Meter, the 

Village will test the meter upon a written request from the Authority. A fee, as set 
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by resolution of the Village from time to time, payable in advance of the test, is 

required to be paid by the Authority. 

(h) In the event the Master Meter is found to over-register in excess of 4% at any 

flow within the nonnal test flow limits, the fee will be returned to the Authority, 

otherwise the fee will be retained by the Village. 

(i) The Authority will supply, own and maintain meters in the 9-12 individual 

· properties connected directly to the Old Fann water main. The meters shall be 

identical to the remote read meters currently in use in the Village water system. 

G) The Village will periodically read the Master Meter and the meters in the 9-12 

individual properties connected directly to the Old Fann water main for billing 

purposes. The Authority shall have the right to access and read the Master Meter 

and the meters in the 9-12 individual properties connected directly to the Old 

Farm water main. 
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SCHEDULElO 

In the event the Authority does not commence taking water from the Village pursuant to this 

Agreement within 7 years of the date this Agreement is executed, this Agreement shall become 

null and void unless an extension is mutually agreed to by the parties. 
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TRADITIONS AT RED HOOK 

COUNTY WATER DISTRICT ZONE OF ASSESSMENT W 
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WELCH SURVEYING 

7 Omca RoAD 
RED HooK, NEW YoRK 12571 

(845) 876-1000 FAX: (845) 758-1342 
E-mail: WelchSurv@aol.com 

Property Description prepared for 
Red Hook Acres, LLC 

Outbounds Description excluding Lot 103 

Being all that piece, parcel or tract ofland situate in the Town of Red Hook, 
County of Dutchess and State ofNew York, and being bounded and described as follows: 

Beginning at a point on the southwesterly line of Old Faim Road, said point being 
the intersection of the northerly line of Lot 103 as shown on shown on a plat entitled 
"Amenclmentto Filed Map No, 9147, Section.One Subdivision Plat, Hoffinan Property," 
with the southwesterly line of Old Farm Road, said point being a southeasterly comer of 
the herein described premises; thence along the northerly and westerly lines of Lot 103 as 
shown on said map the following three courses and distances, South 60 degrees 38' 12" 
West 8032 feet to a point; thence South 72 degrees 04' 38" West 158.00 feet to a point; 
thence South 10 degrees 54' 24" West 110 .15 feet to a point, said point being the 
southwesterly corner of Lot l 03 and being a northwesterly corner of Lot 1 as shown on 
Filed Map No. 914 7-B, lands now or fonnerly of Steve Hoffinan Properties, LLC, 
Document No. 022013 2002; thence along the westerly and southerly lines of Lot 1 as 
shown on said map the following two courses and distances, South 09 degrees 02' 51" 
West 193.03 feet to a point, said point being the southwesterly corner of Lot 1; thence 
South 81 degrees 24' 13" East 307.06 feet to a point, said point being the southeasterly 
corner of Lot 1 and being on the westerly line ofLot2 as shown on Filed Map No. 8957, 
lands now or formerly of Lyceum Sil!: Partners, Document No. 02 1991 2693; thence 
along the westerly line of Lot 2 as shown.on said map, South 08 degrees 35' 46" West 
395.82 feet to a point, said point being the southwesterly comer of Lot 2 and being on the 
northerly line of Lot 21 as shown on Filed Map No. 2909, said point being a 
southeasterly comer of the herein described premises; thence along the northerly lines of 
Lots 21, 22, 23 and 24 as shown on Filed Map No. 2909, North 75 degrees 19' 45" West 
373.97 feet to a point, said point being the southeasterly corner of Lot 26 as shown on 
Filed Map No. 2909 and being the southwesterly corner of the herein described premises; 
thence along the easterly line of Lots 26, 27, 28 and 29 as shown on said map, North 09 
degrees 02' 51" East 431. 73 feet to a point, said point being the northeasterly comer of 
Lot 29 as shown on said map; thence along the northerly line of Lot 29 and along the 
northerly line of lands now or fonnerly of Dutchess County Water and Wastewater 
Authority, Document No. 02 2000 6186, North 83 degrees 01' 20" West 527.97 feet to a 
point, said point being the northeasterly corner of lands now or formerly of Arnold M. 
and Alice B. Colburn, Document No. 02 2006 6610; thence along the northerly line of 
said lands now or formerly of Colburn, and along the northerly line of Parcel B as shown 
on Filed Map No. 6202, lands now or fonnerly of Franz N. and Mary K. Stoppenbach, 
Liber 1715 page 525, paitly along a stone wall and paitly along remains of a wire fence, 
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the following three courses and distances, North 83 degrees 59' 57" West 34,72 feet to a 
point; thence North 83 degrees 38' 36" West456.45 feet to a point; thence North 10 
degrees 22' 54" East 66,00 feet to a point; thence partly along remains of wire fence, 
North 65 degrees 21' 16" West 768.90 feet to a point, said point being on the easterly line 
of Lot 3 as shown on Filed Map No. 9526-C, and being the southwesterly comer of the 
herein described premises; thence along the easterly lines ofLot 3 and Lot 5 as shown on 
said map, North 23 degrees 38' 54" East 1096,96 feet to a point, said point being the 
northwesterly comer of the herein described premises; thence along the southerly line of 
Lot 5 as shown on Filed Map No, 9526-C, and along the southerly lines of Lots 2, 3, 4, 5, 
and 6 as shown on Filed Map No. 8162, the following two courses and distances, South 
79 degrees 34' 17" East 1228.66 feet to a point; thence North 71 degrees 16' 42" East 
26.42 feet to a point, said point being on the westerly line of Old Fann Road, 
aforementioned, and being the northeasterly comer of the herein described premises; 
thence along the westerly line of Old Fann Road the following, South 17 degrees 55' 22" 
East 931.11 feetto a point; thence along a curve to the left, having a radius of 300.00 feet 
and a chord of South 29 degrees 38' 07" East 121.80 feet, an arc length of 122,65 feet to 
the point or place of beginning. 
Containing 50,813 acres 

' ·1 



Environment Committee Roll Call 

District Name Yes No 

District 19 - Towns of North East, Stanford, Pine Plains, Milan Pulver* ,/ 
District 2 - Towns of Pleasant Valley and Poughkeepsie Sagliano* 

- - -- -------------------

District 13 - Towns of LaGrange, East Fishkill, and Wappinger 

Present: 

Absent: 

Vacant: 

District 4 - Town of Hyde Park 

District 20 - Town of Red Hook/Tivoli 

District 3 - Town of LaGrange 

District 6 - Town of Poughkeepsie 

District 11 - Towns of Rhinebeck and Clinton 

District 17 - Town and Village of Fishkill 

District 18 - City of Beacon and Town of Fishkill 

District 22 - Towns of Beekman and Union Vale 

LL 

District 24 - Towns of Dover and Union Vale 

Resolution:J 

Motion: 

Bolner* 

Black* 

Munn* 

Borchert (C) 

Edwards 

Tyner 

Miccio 

Page 

Garito 

Surman (VC) 

Total: 

Yes 

Abstentions: _fl_ 

2019033 ESTABLISHING ZONE "W" ZONE OF ASSESSMENT IN THE DUTCHESS 
COUNTY WATER DISTRICT IN THE TOWN OF RED HOOK, DUTCHESS COUNTY, 
NEWYORK 

January 17, 2019 

No 



Roll Call Sheets 
District Last Name Yell, No 

District 19-Towns of North East, Stanford, Pine Plains, Milan Pulver 

District 2 - Towns of Pleasant Valley and Poughkeepsie Sagliano 

District 13 - Towns of LaGrange, East Fishkill, and Wappinger Bolner 

District 4 - Town of Hyde Park Black 

District 20 - Town of Red Hook/Tivoli Munn 

District 1 - Town of Poughkeepsie Llaverias 

District 3 - Town of LaGrange Borchert 

District 5 - Town of Poughkeepsie Keith 

District 6 - Town of Poughkeepsie Edwards 

District 7 - Towns of Hyde Park and Poughkeepsie Truitt 

District 8 - City and Town of Poughkeepsie Brendli 

District 9 - City of Poughkeepsie Johnson 

District 1 O - City of Poughkeepsie Jeter-Jackson 

District 11 -Towns of Rhinebeck and Clinton Tyner 

District 12 - Town of East Fishkill Metzger 

District 14 - Town of Wappinger Amparo 

District 15 - Town of Wappinger Incoronato 

District 16 - Town of Fishkill and City of Beacon Zemike 

District 17 - Town and Village of Fishkill Miccio 

District 18 - City of Beacon and Town of Fishkill Page 

District 21 - Town of East Fishkill Horton 

District 22 - Towns of Beekman and Union Vale Garito 

District 23 - Towns of Pawling, Beekman and East Fishkill Thomes 

District 24 - Towns of Dover and Union Vale Surman 

District 25 - Towns of Amenia, Washington, Pleasant Valley Houston 

Present: n Resolution: Total: _;]__J_ ____Q___ 

Absent: Motion: Yes No 

Vacant: 0 Abstentions: 0 

2019033 ESTABLISHING ZONE "W" ZONE OF ASSESSMENT IN THE DUTCHESS 
COUNTY WATER DISTRICT IN THE TOWN OF RED HOOK, DUTCHESS COUNTY, 
NEWYORK 

January 22, 2019 



ENVIRONMENT 

RESOLUTION NO. 2019034 

RE: ADOPTION OF NEGATIVE DECLARATION IN CONNECTION 
WITH THE ESTABLISHMENT OF ZONE "W" ZONE OF 
ASSESSMENT IN THE TOWN OF RED HOOK 

Legislators BORCHERT, MICCIO, SAGLIANO, and MUNN offer the following and 
move its adoption: 

WHEREAS, this Legislature has before it a resolution together with maps, plans and 
reports, all prepared by or on behalf of the Dutchess County Water and Wastewater Authority 
("WW A") in support of the establishment of Zone "W" Zone of Assessment by the County of 
Dutchess ("County") to facilitate the payment of capital costs through the levy of benefit 
assessments, and 

WHEREAS, as part of its review of the proposed actions the WWA supports the Town of 
Red Hook, which prepared a Long Environmental Assessment Form certified on September 25, 
2014, and a Negative Declaration dated March 16, 2015, on file with the Clerk of the Legislature, 
which conclude that the proposed project constitutes a Type I Action pursuant to Part 617 of the 
New York Code of Rules and Regulations (SEQR), and that the action will not have a significant 
effect on the environment, and 

WHEREAS, it appears that the Town of Red Hook and WW A made a careful review of 
the proposed action and this Legislature should confirm those findings, now, therefore, it is hereby 

RESOLVED, that this Legislature adopts and confirms the findings of the Town of Red 
Hook, which the WW A supports, as set forth in the Long Environmental Assessment Form and 
Negative Declaration, attached hereto, concluding the proposed action will not have a significant 
effect on the environment. 

CA-014-19 
CRC/BB/kvh/ 
G-1217-Q 
1/04/19 

STATE OF NEW YORK 

COUNTY OF DUTCHESS 

i~PPROVEiJ 

ss: 

This is to certify that I, the undersigned Clerk of the Legislature of the County of Dutchess have compared the foregoing resolution with 
the original resolution now on file in the office of said clerk, and which was adopted by said Legislature on the 22nd day of January 2019, and that the 
same is a true and correct transcript of said original resolution and of the whole thereof. 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hemmto set my hand and seal of said Legishtu~22•' uf ~anua,y 2019. 

c~cDai~GlSLATURE 



FISCAL IMPACT STATEMENT 

ill NO FISCAL IMPACT PROJECTED 

APPROPRIATION RESOLUTIONS 
(To be completed by requesting department) 

Total Current Year Cost $ ___________________ _ 

Total Current Year Revenue $ _________________ _ 

and Source 

Source of County Funds (check one): D Existing Appropriations, □contingency, 
D Transfer of Existing Appropriations, D Additional Appropriations, 0 Other (explain). 

Identify Line ltems(s): 

Related Expenses: Amount$ ______ _ 

Nature/Reason: 

Anticipated Savings to County: _________________ _ 

Net County Cost (this year): 
Over Five Years: 

Additional Comments/Explanation: 

Prepared by: _B_rid~g~et_B_a_rc_la~y ____________ Prepared On:Jan. 2, 2019 

Dulpdf 



Full Environmental Assessment Form 
Part 1 - Project and Setting 

Instructions for Completing Part 1 

Part 1 is to be completed by the applicant or project sponsor. Responses become part of the application for approval or funding, 
are subject to public review, and may be subject to further verification. 

Complete Part 1 based on information currently available. 1f additional research or investigation would be needed to fully respond to 
any item, please answer as thoroughly as possible based on current information; indicate whether missing information does not exist, 
or is not reasonably available to the sponsor; and, when possible, generally describe work or studies which would be necessary to 
update or fully develop that information. 

Applicants/sponsors must complete all items in Sections A & B. In Sections C, D & E, most items contain an initial question that 
must be answered either "Yes" or "No". If the answer to the initial question is "Yes", complete the sU:b-questions that follow. If the 
answer to the initial question is "No", proceed to the next question. Section Fallows the project sponsor to identify and attach any 
additional information. Section G requires the name and signature of the project sponsor to verify that the information contained in 
Part lis accurate and complete. 

A. Project and Sponsor Information. 

Name of Action or Project: 
Hoffman Property Residential Development 

Project Location ( describe, and attach a general location map): 

19, 25, and 45 Old Farm Road, Red Hook, NY 12571 Dutchess County Tax ID# 6272-00-204261, 6272-00-103351, 6272-00-191306 

Brief Description of Proposed Action (include purpose or need): 

The proposed plan is to create a ''Traditional Neighborhood Residence" project consisting of 102 proposed residential units with one (1) existlng unit 
commercial building on three exlst!ng lots. The existing single family residence currently located at 25 old Farm Road will be removed and the existing 
commercial use located at 19 Old Farm Road will remain on a new 1.255 acre parcel. 

The planned project will consist of single family homes, cottages, and townhouses as outlined within the TND District Regulations adopted by the Town of 
qed hook. The project Includes a mix of civic spaces and open space as required by the TND code and wl!I preserves the existing NYSDEC wetland and 
;djacent buffer. 

Name of Applicant/Sponsor: Telephone: (845) 635-2000 

Kirchhoff Properties, LLC. Attn Richard Rang E-Mail: RRang@kirchhoffCompanies.com 

Address: 199 West Road, Suite 101 

City/PO: Pleasant Valley st•te: New York I Zip Code: 12569 

Project Contact (ifnot same as sponsor; give name and title/role): Telephone: 845-243-2880 

Rodney Morrison E-Mail: nnorrison@lrcconsult.com 

Address: 
85 Civic Center Plaza 

City/PO: State: I Zip Code: 
Poughk8epsie New York 12601 

Property Owner (if not same as sponsor): Telephone: (845) 758-5668 

Roger Hoffman E-Mail: 

Address: 
19 Old Farm Road ' 

City/PO: Red Hook State: 
New York I Zip Code:12571 
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B. Government Approvals 

B. Government Approvals, Funding, or Sponsorship. ("Funding" includes grants, loans, tax relief, and any other forms of financial 
assistance.) 

Government Entity If Yes: Identify Agency and Approval(s) Application Date 
Required (Aetna! or projected) 

a. Ci1y Council, Town Board, b2]Yes0No Red Hook Town Board. Lighting Dist, SW Maint. 
or Village Board of Trustees Red Hook Village-Water 

b. Ci1y, Town or Village b2]Yes0No Town Board Site Plan Approval 
Planning Board or Commission Town Board Subdivision Approval 

c. City Council, Town or □Yesi;z:!No 
Village Zoning Board of Appeals 

d. Other local agencies b2]Yes0No DC Planning (239M) 

e. County agencies IZ]YesONo County Health Department (Sewage Dlsposal and 
Water Suoolv) 

f. Regional agencies □Yesi;z:!No 

g. State agencies l;ZJYesONo NYSDEC SPDES Sewer & NYS Attorney Gen -
HOAOPRHP 

h. Federal agencies DY esi;z:!No 

i. Coastal Resources. 
i. Is the project site within a Coastal Area, or the waterfront area of a Designated Inland Waterway? OYesl;ZJNo 

ii. Is the project site located in a community with an approved Local Waterfront Revitalization Program? !;ZJYesDNo 

iii. Is the project site within a Coastal Erosion Hazard Area? □Yes!;Z]No 

C. Planning and Zoning 

C.1. Planning and zoning actions. 
Will administrative or legislative adoption, or amendment ofa plan, local law, ordinance, rule or regulation be the OYesl;ZJNo 

only approval(s) which must be granted to enable the proposed action to proceed? 

• If Yes, complete sections C, F and G . 

• If No, proceed to question C.2 and complete all remaining sections and questions in Part 1 

C.2. Adopted land use plans. 

a. Do any municipally- adopted (ci1y, town, village or coun1y) comprehensive land use plan(s) include the site !;ZJYesONo 

where the proposed action would be located? 
If Yes, does the comprehensive plan include specific recommendations for the site where the proposed action !;ZJYesDNo 

would be located? 
b. Is the site of the proposed action within any local or regional special planning district (for example: Greenway OYesl;ZJNo 

Brownfield Opportuni1y Area (BOA); designated State or Federal heritage area; watershed management plan; 

or other?) 
If Yes, identify the plan(s): 

c. Is the proposed action located wholly or partially within an area listed in an adopted municipal open space plan, □Yes!;Z]No 

or an adopted municipal farmland protection plan? 
If Yes, identify the plan(s): 
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C.3. Zoning 

a. Is the site of the proposed action located in a municipality with an adopted zoning law or ordinance. bZ]YesDNo 

If Yes, what is the zoning classification(s) including any applicable overlay district? 
TND (Traditional Neighborhood Develo(;!ment) 

b. Is the use permitted or allowed by a special or conditional use permit? lllYesONo 

c. Is a zoning change requested as part of the proposed action? OYeslllNo 

If Yes, 
i. What is the proposed new zoning for the site? 

C.4. Existing community services. 

a.Jn what school district is the project site located? Red Hook Central School District 

b. What police or other public protection forces serve the project site? 
Red Hook Police Denartment 

c. Which fire protection and emergency medical services serve the project site? 
Red Hook Fire Comnanv 

d. What parks serve the project site? 
N/A 

D. Project Details 

D.1. Proposed and Potential Development 

a. What is the general nature of the proposed action (e.g., residential, industrial, commercial, recreational; if mixed, include all 
components)? Residential 

··,.a.Total acreage of the site of the proposed action? 52.05 acres 

b. Total acreage to be physically disturbed? 24.6 acres 
c. Total acreage (project site and any contiguous properties) owned 

or controlled by the applicant or project sponsor? 52.05 acres 

c. Is the proposed action an expansion of an existing project or use? OYesbZ]No 
i. If Yes, what is the approximate percentage of the proposed expansion and identify the units ( e.g., acres, miles, hoUsing units, 

square feet)? % Units: 

d. Is the proposed action a subdivision, or does it include a subdivision? bZ]Yes□No 

IfYes, 
i. Purpose or type of subdivision? (e.g., residential, industrial, commercial; if mixed, specify types) 

Residential 
ii. Is a cluster/conservation layout proposed? bllYes□No 

iii. Number of lots proposed? 102 
iv. Minimum and maximum proposed lot sizes? Minimum 0.06Ac. Maximum 32.9 Ac. 

e. Will proposed action be constructed in multiple phases?. bZ]YesONo 

i. IfNo, anticipated period of construction: -- months 
ii. If Yes: 

• Total number of phases anticipated ·3 
--

• Anticipated commencement date of phase 1 (including demolition) __13. month ~ year 

• Anticipated completion date of final phase __13. month ~ear 

• Generally describe connections or relationships among phases, including any contingencies where progress of one phase may 
determine timing or duration of future phases: 
Each lot wlll be constructed based on market demand. At minimum the infrastructure will be built in 3 overall 1,2hases. 
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f. Does the project include new residential uses? IZIYesONo 
IfY es, show numbers of units proposed. 

One Family Two Family Three Family Multiple Family (four or more) 

Initial Phase 1 0 0 0 

At completion 
of all phases 82 5 (4 unit Townhomes) 

g. Does the proposed action include new non-residential construction (including expansions)? OYesJ;ZINo 
IfYes, 

i. Total number of structures 
ii. Dimensions (in feet) oflargest proposed structure: height; width; and length 
iii. Approximate extent ofbuilding space to be heated or cooled: square feet 

h. Does the proposed action include construction or other activities that will result in the impoundment of any OYesJ;ZINo 
liquids, such as creation of a water supply, reservoir, pond, lake, waste lagoon or other storage? 

If Yes, 
i. Purpose of the impoundment: 

ii. Ifa water impoundrnent, the principal source of the water: 0 Ground water D Surface water streams OOther specify: 

iii. If other than water, identify the type of impounded/contained liquids and their source. 

iv. Approximate size of the proposed impoundment. Volume: million gallons; surface area: acres 
v. Dimensions of the proposed dam or impounding structure: height; length 

vi. Construction method/materials for the proposed dam or impounding structure ( e.g., earth fill, rock, wood, concrete): 

D.2. Project Operations 

a. Does the proposed action include any excavation, mining, or dredging, during construction, operations, or both? 0Yes!Z1No 
(Not including general site preparation, grading or installation of utilities or foundations where all excavated 
materials will remain onsite) 

If Yes: 
i . What is the purpose of the excavation or dredging? 

ii. How much material (including rock, earth, sediments, etc.) is proposed to be removed from the site? 
• Volume (specify tons or cubic yards): 

• Over what duration of time? 
iii. Describe nature and characteristics of materials to be excavated or dredged, and plans to use, manage or dispose of them. 

iv. Will there be onsite dewatering or processing of excavated materials? OYesONo 
If yes, describe. 

v. What is the total area to be dredged or excavated? acres 
vi. What is the maximum area to be worked at any one time? acres 

vii. What would be the maximum depth of excavation or dredging? feet 
viii. Will the excavation require blasting? oYesONo 
ix. Summarize site reclamation goals and plan: 

b. Would the proposed action cause or result in alteration of, increase or decrease in size of, or encroachment OYes!Z1No 
into any existing wetland, waterbody, shoreline, beach or adjacent area? 

IfYes: 
i. Identify the wetland or waterbody which would be affected (by name, water index number, wetland map number or geographic 

description): 
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ii. Describe how·the proposed action would affect that waterbody or wetland, e.g. excavation, fill, placement of structures, or 
alteration of channels, banks and shorelines. Indicate extent of activities, alterations and additions in square feet or acres: 

iii. Will proposed action cause or result in disturbance to bottom sediments? 0Yes0No 
If Yes, describe: 

iv. Will proposed action cause or result in the destruction or removal of aquatic vegetation? 0Yes0No 
If Yes: 

• acres of aquatic vegetation proposed to be removed: 

• expected acreage of aquatic vegetation remaining after project completion: 

• purpose of proposed removal (e.g. beach clearing, invasive species control, boat access): 

• proposed method of plant removal: 

• if chemical/herbicide treatment will be used, specify product(s): 
v. Describe any proposed reclamation/mitigation following disturbance: 

c. Will the proposed action use, or create a new demand for water? bZ]Yes[]No 
IfYes: 

i. Total anticipated water usage/demand per day: max day - 37.128 gallons/day 
ii. Will the proposed action obtam water from an existing public water supply? bZ]Yes[]No 

IfYes: 

• Name of district or service area: Villaae of Red Hook 

• Does the existing public water supply have capacity to serve the proposal? bZ]YesONo 

• Is the project site in the existing district? OYesbZ]No 

• Is expansion of the district needed? bZIYesONo 

• Do existing lines serve the project site? OYesbZINo 

iii. Will line extension within an existing district be necessary to supply the project? OYesi;z:JNo 
IfYes: 

• Describe extensions or capacity expansions proposed to serve this project: 

• Source(s) of supply for the district: 
iv. Is a new water supply district or service area proposed to be formed to serve the project site? bZl YesONo 

If, Yes: 

• Applicant/sponsor for new district: Kirchhoff ProQerties, LLC 
• Date application submitted or anticipated: TBD 

• Proposed source(s) of supply for new district: Village ofRed Hook 
v. If a public water supply will not be used, describe plans to provide water supply for the project: 

vi. If water supply will be from wells (public or private), maximum pumping capacity: 41 o gallons/minute. 

d. Will the proposed action generate liquid wastes? bZIYes□No 
IfYes: 

i. Total anticipated liquid waste generation per day: 18 964 gallons/ day 
ii. Nature of liquid wastes to be generated ( e.g., sanitary wastewater, industrial; if combination, describe all components and 

approximate volumes or proportions of each): 
Sanitarv Wastewater 

iii. Will the proposed action use any existing public wastewater treatment facilities? OYesbZ]No 
If Yes: 

• Name of wastewater treatment plant to be used: 

• Name of district: 

• Does the existing wastewater treatment plant have capacity to serve the project? 0Yes□No 

• Is the project site in the existing district? 0Yes□No 

• Is expansion of the district needed? 0Yes□No 
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• Do existing sewer lines serve the project site? OYesi;z]No 

• Will line extension within an existing district be necessary to serve the project? OYesi;zJNo 

IfYes: 

• Describe extensions or capacity expansions proposed to serve this project: 

iv. Will a new wastewater (sewage) treatment district be formed to serve the project site? i;z]YesONo 

IfYes: 

• Applicant/sponsor for new district: Kirchhoff Pro~ertles, LLC 

• Date application submitted or anticipated:TBD 

• What is the receiving water for the wastewater discharge? NA-subsurface 
v. If public facilities will not be used, describe plans to provide wastewater treatment for the project, including specifying proposed 

receiving water (name and classification if surface discharge, or describe subsurface disposal plans): 
Gravity collection system segtic tank gre treatment with gumg chamber dosing of subsurface absorgtion bed system 

vi. Describe any plans or designs to capture, recycle or reuse liquid waste: 

e. Will the proposed action disturb more than one acre and create stonn.water runoff, either from new point i;z]YesONo 
sources (i.e. ditches, pipes, swales, curbs, gutters or other concentrated flows of stormwater) or non-point 
source (i.e. sheet flow) during construction or post construction? 

IfYes: 
i. How much impervious surface will the project create in relation to total size of project parcel? 

__ Square feet or 12.46 acres (impervious surface) 
__ Square feet or 52.05 acres (parcel size) 

ii. Describe types of new point sources. Three new storm pipe outfalls will be created and wi!I go to a level spreader to achieve sheet flow 
discharge to the existing discharge locations 

iii. Where will the stormwater runoff be directed (i.e. on-site storm.water management facility/structures, adjacent properties, 
groundwater, on-site surface water or off-site surface waters)? 
Stonnwater runoff will be directed to on-site stormwater managment facilities which wHI have (;!Ost treatment emergenct overflow to on-site wetland 

• If to surface waters, identify receiving water bodies or wetlands: 
NYSDEC Wetland KE-3 and an unnamed Class C trlbuta!}:'. to the Rhinebeck Kill (H-136-6-a} 

• Will storm.water runoff flow to adjacent properties? OYesi;zJNo 
iv. Does proposed plan minimize impervious surfaces, use pervious materials or collect and re-use storm.water? !;ZlYesONo 

f. Does the proposed action include, or will it use on-site, one or more sources of air emissions, including fuel i;z]YesONo 
combustion, waste incineration, or other processes or operations? 

If Yes, identify: 
i. Mobile sources during project operations ( e.g., heavy equipment, fleet or delivery vehicles) 

Hea~ Egui(;!ment - During Construction Only 
ii. Stationary sources during construction ( e.g., power generation, structural heating, batch plant, crushers) 

iii. Stationary sources during operations ( e.g., process emissions, large boilers, electric generation) 

g. Will any air emission sources named in D.2.f (above), require a NY State Air Registration, Air Facility Permit, OYesi;zJNo 
or Federal Clean Air Act Title IV or Title V Permit? 

If Yes: 
i. Is the project site located in_ an Air quality non-attainment a~ea? (Area routinely or periodically fails to meet 0Yes0No 

ambient air quality standards for all or some parts of the year) 
ii. In addition to emissions as calculated in the application, the project will generate: 

• Tons/year (short tons) of Carbon Dioxide (CO2) 

• Tons/year (short tons) ofNitrous Oxide (N20) 

• Tons/year (short tons) of Perfluorocarbons (PFCs) 

• Tons/year (short tons) of Sulfur Hexafluoride (SF,) 

• Tons/year ( short tons) of Carbon Dioxide equivalent of Hydroflourocarbons (HF Cs) 

• Tons/year (short tons) of Hazardous Air Pollutants (HAPs) 
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h. Will the proposed action generate or emit methane (including, but not limited to, sewage treatment plants, OYeslZ]No 
landfills, composting facilities)? 

If Yes: 
i. Estimate methane generation in tons/year (metric): 
ii. Describe any methane capture, control or elimination measures included in project design ( e.g., combustion to generate heat or 

electricity, flaring): 

i. Will the proposed action result in the release of air pollutants from open-air operations or processes, such as OYeslZ]No 
quarry or landfill operations? 

If Yes: Describe operations and nature of emissions ( e.g., diesel exhaust, rock particulates/dust): 

j. Will the proposed action result in a substantial increase in traffic above present levels or generate substantial 0YeslZ]No 
new demand for transportation facilities or services? 

If Yes: 
i. When is the peak traffic expected (Check all that apply): □Morning D Evening □Weekend 
D Randomly between hours of to 

ii. For commercial activities only, projected number of semi-trailer truck U:ips/day: 
iii. Parking spaces: Existing Proposed Net increase/decrease 
iv. Does the proposed action include any shared use parking? 0Yes0No 
v. If the proposed action includes any modification of existing roads, creation of new roads or change in existing access, describe: 

vi. Are public/private transportation service(s) or facilities available within½ mile of the proposed site? OYesONo 
vii Will the proposed action include access to public transportation or accommodations for use of hybrid, electric 0Yes0No 

or other alternative fueled vehicles? 
viii. Will the proposed action include plans for pedestrian or bicycle accommodations for connections to existing 0Yes0No 

pedestrian or bicycle routes? 

· · k. Will the proposed action (for commercial or industrial projects only) generate new or additional demand 0Yes0No 
for energy? 

If Yes: 
i. Estimate annual electricity demand during operation of the proposed action: 

ii. Anticipated sources/suppliers of electricity for the project (e.g., on-site combustion, on-site renewable, via grid/local utility, or 
other): 

iii. Will the proposed action require a new, or an upgrade to, an existing substation? 0Yes0No 

l. Hours of operation. Answer all items which apply. 
i. During Construction: ii. During Operations: 

• Monday - Friday: 9am-5em • Monday - Friday: 24 Hours/per day 

• Saturday: N/A • Saturday: 24 Hours/ per day 

• Sunday: N/A • Sunday: 24 Hours/per day 

• Holidays: N/A • Holidays: 24 Hours per/day 
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m. Will the proposed action produce noise that will exceed existing ambient noise levels during construction, OYeslZINo 

operation, or both? 
If yes: 
i. Provide details including sources, time of day and duration: 

ii. Will proposed action remove existing natural barriers that could act as a noise barrier or screen? DYesDNo 

Describe: 

n .. Will the proposed action have outdoor lighting? IZJYesDNo 

If yes: 
i. Describe source(s), location(s), height offixture(s), direction/aim, and proximity to nearest occupied structures: 

Street lighting 1 12' in height, Fully shielded downward facing fixtures. 

ii. Will proposed action remove existing natural barriers that could act as a light barrier or screen? OYeslZINo 

Describe: 

o. Does the proposed action have the potential to produce odors for more than one hour per day? 0Yesi;z!No 

If Yes, describe possible sources, potential frequency and duration of odor emissions, and proximity to nearest 
occupied structures: 

p. Will the proposed action include any bulk storage of petroleum (combined capacity ofover 1,100 gallons) OYesi;zJNo 

or chemical products 185 gallons in above ground storage or any amount in underground storage? 
IfYes: 

i. Product( s) to be stored 
ii. Volume(s) ___ per unit time ( e.g., month, year) 
iii. Generally describe proposed storage facilities: 

q. Will the proposed action ( commercial, indus1rial and recreational projects only) use pesticides (i.e., herbicides, □Yes □No 
insecticides) during construction or operation? 

IfYes: 
i. Describe proposed treatment(s): 

ii. Will the proposed action use Integrated Pest Management Practices? D Yes i;zJNo 

r. Will the proposed action ( commercial or indus1rial projects only) involve or require the management or disposal D Yes IZINo 

of solid waste ( excluding hazardous materials)? 
If Yes: 

i. Describe any solid waste( s) to be generated during construction or operation of the facility: 

• Construction: tons per (unit of time) 

• tons per (unit of time) Operation: 
ii. Describe any proposals for on-site minimization, recycling or reuse of materials to avoid disposal as solid waste: 

• Construction: 

• Operation: 

iii. Proposed disposal methods/facilities for solid waste generated on-site: 

• Construction: 

• Operation: 
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s. Does the proposed action include construction or modification of a solid waste management facility? D Yes [;ZI No 
If Yes: 

i. Type of management or handling of waste proposed for the site ( e.g., recycling or transfer station, composting, landfill, or 

other disposal activities):~-----------------------------------
ii. Anticipated rate of disposal/processing: 

• ____ Tons/month, if transfer or other non-combustion/thermal treatment, or 
• ~=-~Tons/hour, if combustion or thermal treatment 

iii. If landfill, anticipated site life: years 

t. Will proposed action at the site involve the commercial generation, treatment, storage, or disposal of hazardous 
waste? 

IfYes: 

0Yesj;z]No 

i. Name(s) ofall hazardous wastes or constituents to be generated, handled or managed at facility: ___________ _ 

ii. Generally describe processes or activities involving hazardous wastes or constituents: _______________ _ 

iii. Specify amount to be handled or generated __ tons/month 
iv. Describe any proposals for on-site minimization, recycling or reuse of hazardous constituents: ___________ _ 

v. Will any hazardous wastes be disposed at an existing offsite hazardous waste facility? 0Yes0No 
If Yes: provide name.and location of facility: ______________________________ _ 

If No: describe proposed management of any hazardous wastes which will not be sent to a hazardous waste facility: 

E. Site and Setting of Proposed Action 

E.1. Land uses on and surrounding the project site 

a. Existing land uses. 
i. Check all uses that occur on, adjoining and near the project site. 

D Urban D Industrial IZI Commercial IZI Residential (suburban) D Rural (non-farm) 
i;z] Forest D Agriculture D Aquatic IZI Other (specify): Abandoned Agriculture, former storage, 1 single family resldential parcel 

ii. If mix of uses, generally describe: 
The agricultural use has been abandoned and is currently: fallow crag fields 

. 

b. Land uses and covertypes on the project site. 

Land use or Current Acreage After Change 
Covertype Acreage Project Completion (Acres+/-) 

• Roads, buildings, and other paved or impervious 
surfaces 2.02 12.46 +10.44 

• Forested 1.62 1.51 -0.11 

• Meadows, grasslands or brushlands (non-
agricultural, including abandoned agricultural) 

• Agricultural 
(includes active orchards, field, greenhouse etc.) 

24.67 0 -24.67 

• Surface water features 
(lakes, ponds, streams, rivers, etc.) 

• Wetlands (freshwater or tidal) 18.48 18.48 0 

• Non-vegetated (bare rock, earth or fill) 

• Other 
Describe: Lawn and Recreational SQ:ace 5.26 19.6 +14.34 
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c. Is the project site presently nsed by members of the community for public recreation? 0Yes0No 

i. IfYes: explain: 

d. Are there any facilities serving children, the elderly, people with disabilities ( e.g., schools, hospitals, licensed OYesJ;z]No 
day care centers, or group homes) within 1500 feet of the project site? 

If Yes, 
i. Identify Facilities: 

e. Does the project site contain an existing dam? DYesJ;zlNo 

If Yes: 
i. Dimensions of the dam and impoundment: 

• Darn height: feet 

• Darn length: feet 

• Surface area: acres 

• Volume impounded: gallons OR acre-feet 

ii. Dam's existing hazard classification: 
-iii. Provide date and summarize results of last inspection: 

f. Has the project site ever been used as a municipal, commercial or industrial solid waste management facility, OYesJ;z]No 
or does the project site adjoin property which is now, or was at one time, used as a solid waste management facility? 

If Yes: 
i. Has the facility been formally closed? 0Yes0No 

• If yes, cite sources/documentation: 
ii. Describe the location of the project site relative to the boundaries of the solid waste management facility: 

iii. Describe any development constraints due to the prior solid waste activities: 

g. Have hazardous wastes been generated, treated and/or disposed of at the site, or does the project site adjoin 
property which is now or was at one time used to commercially treat, store and/or dispose of hazardous waste? 

DYesJ;zlNo 

IfYes: 
i, Describe waste(s) handled and waste management activities, including approximate time when activities occurred: 

h. Potential contamination history. Has there been a reported spill at the proposed project site, or have any DYesJ;zl No 
remedial actions been conducted at or adjacent to the proposed site? 

If Yes: 
i. Is any portion of the site listed on the NYSDEC Spills Incidents database or Enviromnental Site 0Yes0No 

Remediation database? Check all that apply: 

D Yes - Spills Incidents database Provide DEC ID number(s): 
0 Yes - Enviromnental Site Remediation database Provide DEC ID number(s): 
D Neither database 

ii. If site has been subject ofRCRA corrective activities, describe control measures: 

iii. Is the project within 2000 feet of any site in the NYSDEC. Enviromnental Site Remediation database? DYesJ;zlNo 

If yes, provide DEC ID number(s): 

iv. If yes to (i), (ii) or (iii) above, describe current status ofsite(s): 
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v. Is the project site subject to an institutional control limiting property uses? DYesDNo 

• If yes, DEC site ID number: 

• Describe the type of institutional control (e.g., deed restriction or easement): 

• Describe any use limitations: 
... 

• Describe any engineering controls: 

• Will the project affect the institutional or engineering controls in place? 0Yes0No 

• Explain: 

E.2. Natural Resources On or Near Project Site 

a. What is the average depth to bedrock on the project site? >1Qfeet 

b. Are there bedrock outcroppings on the project site? 0Yest;Z]No 
If Yes, what proportion of the site is comprised of bedrock outcroppings? % 

c. Predominant soil type(s) present on project site: HeA-Haven Loam 53,6 % 
Ca-Canandaigua 29.8 % 
Pc-Palms Muck 16.4 % 

d. What is the average depth to the water table on the project site? Average: 5+ feet 

e. Drainage status of project site soils:t;ZJ Well Drained: _j_Q_ % of site 
D Moderately Well Drained: __ %of site 
t;Z] Poorly Drained _§Q_% of site 

f. Approximate proportion of proposed action site with slopes: t;Z] 0-10%: __§§_ % of site 
t;Z] 10-15%: __ 2_% of site 
t;Z] 15% or greater: 2 % of site 

g. Are there any unique geologic features on the project site? 0Yest;Z]No 
If Yes, describe: 

h. Surface water features. 
i. Does any portion of the project site contain wetlands or other waterbodies (including streams, rivers, t;Z]YesDNo 

ponds or lakes)? 
ii. Do any wetlands or other waterbodies adjoin the project site? t;Z]YesONo 

If Yes to either i or ii, contioue. IfNo, skip to E.2.i. 
iii. Are any of the wetlands or waterbodies within or adjoining the project site regulated by any federal, t;Z]Yes□No 

state or local agency? 
iv. For each identified regulated wetland and waterbody on the project site, provide the following information: 

• Streams: Name NA Classification NA 

• Lakes or Ponds: Name NA Classification NA 

• Wetlands: Name NYS Wetland, Federal Wetland Approximate Size 18.48 Acres 

• Wetland No. (ifregulated by DEC) KE-3 

V. Are any of the above water bodies listed in the most recent compilation ofNYS water quality-impaired OYest;ZJNo 
waterbodies? 

If yes, name of impaired water body/bodies and basis for listing as impaired: 

i. Is the project site in a designated Floodway? 0Yest;Z]No 

j. Is the project site in the 100 year Floodplain? 0Yest;Z]No 

k. Is the project site in the 500 year Floodplain? 0Yest;Z]No 

1. Is the project site located over, or immediately adjoining, a primary, principal or sole source aquifer? t;Z]Yes□No 
If Yes: 

i. Name of aquifer: Town of Red Hook Zone 1 Aquifer 
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m. Identify the predominant wildlife species that occupy or use the project site: 
transient birds transient mammals 

n. Does the project site contain a designated significant natural community? 0Yesll!No 

If Yes: 
i. Describe the habitat/community ( composition, function, and basis for designation): 

ii. Source( s) of description or evaluation: 
iii. Extent of community/habitat: 

• Currently: acres 

• Following completion of project as proposed: acres 

• Gain or loss (indicate+ or-): acres 

o. Does project site contain any species of plant or animal that is listed by the federal government or NYS as OYesi;z]No 
endangered or threatened, or does it contain any areas identified as habitat for an endangered or threatened species? 

p. Does the project site contain any species of plant or animal that is listed by NYS as rare, or as a species of 0Yesi;z]No 

special concern? 

q. Is the project site or adjoining area currently used for hunting, trapping, fishing or shell fishing? 
If yes, give a brief description of how the proposed action may affect that use: 

0Yesll!No 

E.3. Designated Public Resources On or Near Project Site 

a. Is the project site, or any portion of it, located in a designated agricultural district certified pursuant to OYeslZ!No 
Agriculture and Markets Law, Article 25-AA, Section 303 and 304? 

If Yes, provide county plus district name/nmnber: 

b. AJ:e agricultmal lands consisting of highly productive soils present? OYeslZ!No 
i. If Yes: acreage(s) on project site? 

ii. Source(s) of soil rating(s): 

c. Does the project site contain all or part of, or is it substantially contiguous to, a registered National 0Yesi;z]No 

Natmal Landmark? 
If Yes: 

i. Natme of the natural landmark: D Biological Community D Geological Featme 
ii. Provide brief description of landmark, including values behind designation and approximate size/extent: 

d. Is the project site located in or does it adjoin a state listed Critical Enviromnental AJ:ea? 0Yesi;z]No 

IfYes: 
i. CEAname: 

ii. Basis for designation: 
iii. Designating agency and date: 
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·~. Does the _f'roje\:f::sJfo·.Co;ti41,i:n,. qr i~ it.s_1,1b_staht_it!HY- ~i:>.9tigll9µs:ip, a·bllildfug,. ai.ch~_qldgi_Ca:_1,site, 9.,,..-distti,ct 
· whfoh iS li~te.a·.on, i>r·ha:s. PevtJ:._tiOitiinate:cl.Py·t4e JNYS Board. ~f m:s.tonc·Pr~.erv?atJo-µ:fQr ,in~lu_sloq-_t;>.n, the 

State or Natio)!al Regisl<,r 9fHi$toric PI~ces? · 
IfYes: 

I, 1:fatute ofhistodclil.rchaeoio!'(foal resource: DArchaeologicaUlite Oi:Iistoric Building or District 
JL:N"~e:_ . 

ill Brfof descriptionot' attributes on. whlqlj llsting is based: 

J; Is the project'site,,.orany portion of it;:focated:imor adjacenf'to an area.designaiect·as.sensitivefor 
,archaeological sites on .the.NY Slate Historic Preservation 0.fl:foe (000} archaeological slte inventory?· . . - .• 

g, B:av~ ad<!ition111 archacolo$Ji;iil o, hi~foiic sjte(s) o., ri;soµrces be~n],;I~µfied oit theprojei;fsifo? 
ffYes: . . 

·· · Jl!Yes[]No 

,i:.Desctibe pdss.ibleriesoufye(s):· ---~-----~~----------~--------"--c---
ju; I3j:\Sis· f9r- ident!:Oc~~On_: 

fr ts the project sitew,tbin fives miks of,my officiij]\y designated' .and purilicly accessibleJederat, .state, or lo@ 
$c;enlc,or-aesth_i;.&C.:re.s.o.urce.Y . .. 

If Yes: 
,, Ideritify,iesoutge:~.~~~~-----~~-~~-~~--~~-~~-~~-~-~~-~~~

•if, 1:,alµi'.e 04 or h.asis for, designatioq .(e,g;, ·os.tabli~hedhighWay qverlook; Mat~ orJocal par!,, .smte histoiiq ti:ail or scenic byway, 
etc;): . . 

fit~ .P:tst~9¢ ~·etweei;i:prpj~cf~nd-J:f~Ource!\ .. ·.miles~ 
i'. Is th~. ptoje¢( site located Wi!hltJ .a desigriat¢d.fiver ccirridor \iitdef'\lie.Wil<!; S¢enic a.nil Recteatioµal Ri'\'ets 

Vrogram. 6NYCAA 661)? 
IfYes: 

OYesilJNo 

'i. identify·the.-.name6.f-the-tlver and itsdesigµatfon: __________________________ _ 
;1. Is the' aptivity coIIslstent vrit,h developmentre,/trictions conmi.ned in 6NYCRRPart 666? □ves □No 

f .• ;\ddltiona}Jnf9"'1),atjQn 
Aftachariy iµldilional infop:ijationWIU.chmay lie.ile¢ded toclaiify yourproje~,, 

'if Y"u have'i4ep;tified any ?4versejriip~cts. W!>folicould be l\5soclated WifiJ;yotirproposal; please il~scribe those impacts plus any 
~~a~¢:~~ Whi9h Y90."t>ttip~se tcf ~Qj~ ¢r:minimiztHhen:1. 

_, ... :f . 

Title: ~----------~~----
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LRC Engineering & Surveying, D.P.C 
LRC Engineering and Surveying, LLC 
LRC Environmental Services, Inc. 
Land Resource Consultants, Inc. 

Offices in New York and Connecticut 

www.lrcconsult.com 

85 Civic Center Plaza, Suite 103 
Poughkeepsie, New York 12601 

Tel: (845) 243-2880 
Fax: (845) 265-8175 
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RECEIVED MAR 2 .p,. za15 

617..'f 
StateEnvfrofunental Quality Review (SEQ:R.) 

Ni;~ative.Deda:ratio:n 

Noti.ce of Det:etmfuatioJ;1 of Non•Signifii:@ee 

:Oate of Adoption: Mru:oh 16, 2015 

This notice is issued puxsµant to Patt 617 di the iriiplemeutfug reg\iktioris p6:i:afuing.to Atlicle 8 
(Si:,!te E)oyitotun¢rital Qua)ity :$ivi~w A~ of th¢ l:,i:tp:t'.Oilttlimaj (;qpsefyf!.J:lO!f L~• . 

The To~o.f Red Hook PJ.anning Boru:d,as, Lead AgenC¼ has deten11mcd cl',,,.tthe;proposed action 
&:so:ibed beio.w wJ.Itnqthne a ~caot effeq: oo the; <;iiwOi:ttileut and a,DnittEnviiorim¢rita1 
JmpadStatetneiit'wllliiotbe ptepru:ed. 

Name of Aciiom Hoffi:nao'IhditioualNcigJ:,:borhood Developl!\eut 

'f,n,1:,t. 
lJ'r:tliste.i:l 

□ 
0 

,rem 
,,<=, 

Descclpti,on ot Actron: The,. applicitilt pto]?oses to .. croote a .traditional. neighborhood 
d¢ye/qpmenr (INJ:)Jc9osistkg 9£ to~ dwelling: \)J:1\1:S (in<;Juiljng 2.0. '):'l;!U Cott11ges, 20 ·'I'ND 
'.l"ow#houses\ lltld 62. 'fN'Q 'Hoii/i~s), ii Gf!!in\j\l'i.iiii:y Center, Mhll Kiosk; aod l!s~o&!ted cl;iic spaces 
O!J., ± 52.◊5 :acres .,,f laod (fix :Map Paxccl Nbs. il272;00°l0$;3'5}, 1$272°00,;2.042!5,1;. lllld 
~27,2c6i)cf91:3oq) la¢1(fed pa,;tl,µfy wi~ 1:li~· 't'NI:} 'E#sld(ilJ.fi'iJl ,$ti:bqli,aj:ct and pru:ti@lly 'oi:/thfu t$~ 
TND Comro.-.rcla\ Ceptci,. Thh proposed project includes = appJicatlon fo[JnrMi\iv;\ Zoliliig, 
pu:t~)la!lt t1:> ~ 14349,?: of#ie Towµ'~ Z:<vnjog L~y,; f.ot3.'? f\i.t~li:i'e \lfilts, 'I'¼e e:ici'stJpg sini;Je fru:ni!y 
tesidenrrelofated i(25. Old F$!ii].O(ld wtJJ; b'e demolished;. and. ,(he· i:liii:stliig cOmtnetclitl, iasefo:cated 
at 19 Olil Farm Road wtJJ; remain on a. new L255 acre pru:ceI. The· ,project will. be, served by 
wuiiidpa! w~ter;. W'1$t6W;;.t,et .$~p!'l$il, will. l:,e l'iy ):iiea±i$ <:if,;,: ilew ¢otrinlµruty sµJ;;sµtlaee sewage 
disposal ~stem t\mt wtJJ: 1',e desi,gned to th.e staod1J.ttls of the Dutchess County Depattment of 
Health mcl the Dutchess Coim · Water ii!id Wastewafet Authotl ·. which wm own ,and o ·. etate the 
sysidni 'Th:tj ptoj¢c;tlndfo,:t1:s,,le. fct$ilbiffott;~i:i,;,;_ 6£ wii.te±·j4/6t;~~~ clistclct,,, Je~toads, 
will beoE;ei,edfor q.edicatfon to the'Ibwn, and afiomeoW11ers Associ;li:ion (f.LO~ wfilbe o:eated tQ• 

l'l:i;fu).rrun th¢ i:¢<!l: )ilnes, cl;ii¢, $piiti:,~, i;i4¢w,;illiJ {,'lltli th¢ eii;epdqii, Of me;sia~ extelisiQri fi;ol:i;l: 
the ptbject~ite tb Route 9), arid si:reeUightl!ig, . The HOA will also malnfain all Of th;: l\tbttn:water. 
· · tad'ices that are located ou~ide of the Town. · ·· ht"of~wa , C~ti:h basks and .· 1 es wftlilii the ':i:bwn p ... .. . . . , ... •· . .. . . . . . . . pg, .. ..... , ,y. ·.·. , . • .. •. . l?P . ... . ... , •·· . . ... 
,:ightc0:f-waywill be tn•/riti'liri:e<i by tl:ie To,,,n.. 'I'he. ap~licant has offered tO wotk with tµe Town. tQ 
jilep:tify .. ,m. approp~t~ J\:rcatldn {qi; a. trail cql111~ct:irig a, f?Ol'.liOll qf t)j,¢. site to, th¢ prqpt>si;il 
Hi:idi:lebti&i\; Rall 'rtiUI, i#d wilJ:. offei: a tt.:.li eois'¢iti¢iit; tt, l'oW,'.ti if iii appropriateJbcatloi:i iiitii be 



lclentified; The applicant hlis pe!;itloried th¢. lbw;, J3oa:i:d. for a. '.Zoriirig mnem:!tnent t(l fucrease• the 
size· of a TND Cott,ige from 1;200 square feet to 1,.500 square; feet. Thi: application requites 
subdiv:lsioli and s\t,:. p~ !tpptovfil.fi;plJi the :PlanniogBosril, in addition to the apprpV(ll fdrinceuri;ve 
zoning.. · ·· 

l'te<i/iOlis Sµppo(fing, '.I'hl'.s tleteJ:i:nina;ti.on: 

1. The Town of Red Hook 'Planning Board:has given due consideration to the subject a<:tion as 
defined in /,1 NYCB:R 617:~(b) :ar,d q17.p@. 

2. After revi~wing the.Full Environmental AssesstnentForfl} (B'4\.F) £or th¢ .ad:bn dared 
3!!p'l;et:n]:)et 2$; 20r4 ,andTevised.October 23i 2014-, December2; 2014,Janua:i:y 23 2015,.and 
:t'lfaxclt. 't2, 2015, the Plam;ring B.oardbiis conclµded that euvlroiiineittal effect,; of the proposal 
will not exceed any of •tlie Criteria £or Determining Slgnffii::aoce foilnd in 6 NYCRR. 617 .7{c). 

$, Tlre prtiposed a<;,tloi:\, ,>;,µl be cpn~ftJ:lci;ed ki a tnfoilp,,m pf tful"e (3) pha~e$ and .will, take 
approximately five yeats tQ ,on:ip!¢te, Duriilg cPiisti:uctlon; ihd pridi: to sbihiliiatlon, theti:: will 
pe the potent!,µ for J,;icres:sed <lf0sion due to ~equced vegetation and increased g:tounq. 
disti:frJ:,<i,tice, Th~· prvp.osed a:ctlon may cause sdl etosLorr, iit otherwise treate •"'· s9\ll:d,. of 
stot.mwater discharge that may lead to siltation or other degradatfon of receiving water boclie.s. 
Devi::!optµem; ,:;f the ~he 'il>ill ,es.ult in ~ d#J:¥hecl: ,a:rea k. e:x:cess of otie acre, ':!$,cr4are; a 
Stoimwate:t Pollµti<:in Prevention Plan (SWPl?P), is. i'equtted 1n otde£ to .obt,iin covehlge. Ullder 
the NYSPEC St/J.te. P:Ollutat1t Diselliltge: Elimination System .(SPD'ES) Genetal P<!!tnit. !l:te 
;ipplli;iilit .bas siibll,itt~cl: ~. SWP:P1" that iiµtlitl.es th~ . ctPsi6n iwd ~iidltneut tonn:ofy to b~ 
implemented during const'rncrion. The SWPPP states that "the existing watershed hmr z.02 
f.iq'es of imp~ous sµrt'ace. the )?roposecl devdopD1ent will a,dcl JOA4 acres for ll tofli.\ .gf 
12.46 actes of imp=dous .smface1' The SWPPP iocludes rui erosi6tr and iiedim¢nt /:onttoLplaiis 
It ~tes tha,t "siltf.,,.,ces; stal:,Jl/zed Jto.ne qonsttuctlon eutrililces; spil ~tock piles, cotjq:ete 
washouts, @cl: $~¢ding .~d :mrilcltlng,; a5 well llli; otnei tottu:ols will .. be ufililiei a$ tempo±ary 
s~rface: water =~enient features" and ''.steep slopes and. exposed soils should be stabilized 
with slrt (ei:\c§; l;JinJi::hlng, l:,lru;il;:¢ts,.. geot¢x,i:il~s, gei:l.$yriJ\ietif .ciriiri~g¢ netting, Ftay: pt.. any titlii.:r 
stabilization. ·measure .that ·will significantly reduce Hie risk of e:r0siori." · The majority- of 

~~0~ci~tol:~~!lJ!i~ri& .~~~;!!t~:U{l~~&~ts~B&i)~~i:l:t1t°!~~t: 
on the NYSDEC web site. and snall be use.d The applicant's: S;wi?PP fa generally fa 
GiltiftJJ:l;l:iil:Q.¢;;; <m_l;li 1:111! ti~ peffr)ip 

While the proposed total .disturbance area exceeds 10 acres; the disturbance shill J:,e specified to 
o¢q:;r fri plnts~.s. Algigugh tlie ¢utri!ri.t i;r¢sion li!:id sedifr)ent conti:ol plru:1 .does nqt pr◊vide a 
phi1sing pliu:i; the plli:i d8es specify tliat .iill area,i of distj11;barii::I; will be stabilized priQ:t to 
~$1:µ:/:l:>alice of the i:iext atea. t'"fDPo;otty seeding specificy.tions have been ]'tovigecl and requite 
any areas that have hem ¢,()?osed.f'oi; sever\ Cl) dil.:)lli ¢nd ate not sripje¢t tii ttu<::k ~ffic be seeded 
wii:h the· temporaryseeding, The applicanfwill submit a defuiled. construction phasing planfo 
ensure t.bartb.ey ~e ,;tot proJ;>As.!Iig.to distiiJ:b g,:eatet thm fly¢ (5) ilcret <it a tim:e, The plari,wW 
.show erosfon ,ind sediment contrdl andstabiliz,;tion of f!llch phase p:roposed. to be dev¢kiped. 
The; Homeo'\'lllers !l\s~¢tiafion (HDA.) agreement wi)Iioclude the long•~erm opcra:fioh imd 
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maintenance polic;y for ihe• •Stormvntet. management facilitle5' onsite, The . project .site·. is 
9p1n:1,:1se.d 9f l'e)\lt\veir ffu.t;~d:1,s ;;,p.d: w:"1\cAr•/Hng stii)s, mil: /:h~si, #aµµ:¢~ will ~¢ th~ 
Jb.tciiisit)i of eJ:q~ioiI. B:a~~d 6ti thi, fotegping; .. thePJru,i;,irig Bo~d concludes, that thi, j;,topoied 
actlon. will not ;:esultfa a significant adverse environmentilllI!pact on lam;L 

it Th¢ ptop:osed at1:i0;n w:til,requii:e th.il ¢op;tJ:i:µ;¢#tJt\ a£ ;ti.¢.W ~tmtet treattiii,;ti.t fucili#l;~;, 'I'hi; 
project will he ,enuced );;yan onsite.<:ommariify subsurface sewage disposal ~ystem: (SDS) that 
will: \,.~ desigii~a to• J;l.\~. ~tajid@:l'.~ af li'ie' '.Qµt¢t,eS$ Q0µ±,.1:)' Wa,i,/: ;,nd: Wastew~tc;ii ,A\itht>t\.ty 
Q)C:\Xl,WA}ltttd th<:; Dukhes,,. Comfy IJepamnent,ofBealth Q)CDOB), which;will review the 

l!u:~:e;;;t>~hr1lti6tn:f'. th~:;,~~tilI;i:; ~as;~i;d!;i~rs~J 
.D.CD'Off; ·•~; ~fated mifa letter, dated April 19, 2013, requires that a;mirnm.um flow qf 1"10 
g@.t>J:is f>¢i' tl\i.y (kp.d) pi;.i; J;;ei:ii'i;ic:iili. )',e iiwltet! w'heJ:i. fi~g the ~1;~¢ tlispos;tl sjtt¢ili.. 
Aftho.u.gp the,applicanf proposes :variations .fu i!ie:.nurnherof heclrooms :(;l,.2Dr .3•hedrooms) per 
urtili; it "wotst.casez> £0:w tate thatassumeihall units 'have 3 bedrooms hlts bem prow.de&. Tue 
tbta1:ii&lf1i·ili#:fk,,J~:bilditi:d'lliit~a1;;;;tiisfi4 .. litiffi'io.i\±$tsi'ilo:jap8:·b¢&i>ohi··; 
3'$,o6Q g:ill011s per ifay, Jncludfug tli.e eoiistlng 5;000 s'l: fo•commercial \:iuilding at 19 Did FiaJ:m 
l:l'0~4 l'hi f)tctpo~~d s'!ll1,tary,$¢!i\~t es1:ifu,\fu! £ct th!i prqposed <:l¢y,iitip'mei:itls 34;f).~Q$J"P .. ;fl;,<ef 
DCPOS: diies .!I.Qt #qµii:e added, flows. for the. J>ioi;,osed e0nin11:µ;iity center. Soil •fosts • 

.:~~.;fth~i:~~£&!c:~.tt:J;l~!!;;;d.~~ :~l~~~fiJt~~t~J~!:~ ~s~id~$t~t~:~~ 
subsurface, sewa~ i:reahnerit. The,proposed system will prov'lde sewer tte;itment f0r the, 102• 

1::1~&\~=~~; W!c\ e'l@ttcig ""Wfl)ei'.t;\iil bwltilw; · wi/$ .g tO◊!½ ~'W~sltiii !ltea; .. a$ 

~!f:t~~~ .. ~:~~~~?!Q~:=~~1J::~~~$;~:: 
'ideiit!Jies. Klts3 "-" ·.a. Class II wiidruiil. Federal ·oosdii:tlorial wetlands ru:e Idea.tea wii:hfri l:he, . .. . . . ' . .. . . · ....... ·. . . .. ... . . ' . . . . . . . . ·' .. !. ... " . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . .. . . .. .. 
NYSDEC. wetland, .A .£fold delineaiibn of on~site, ·wetlands was conducted, by Ecological 
Ss,l\!.ti.pp:s,. Lr,,G; )i1 . :¥~¢9ri:\aj1.,e Wsith th~ ni¢tb.O\lglbgi~?' of the At;;ny, Qbi:p~ of Erigh\eet~, 
(AGQ.B)j We.tlai/tfJJdtn.~atioit Matiiia[! (198'1}i1nd N~ YorkStaJ:e nepartm~tpf Eavfronmenbil 

'~';:rJt~ru~~i~tf1:f~;!,!1;~iiI:ati1¾t:::Ii ~~t!\,:~tft;l I[ 
property; .. . 

'I'l;i¢ ptOJ;it:i~eap;;;o)~,;t ]'A~ i'i¢~ d~$lgri~ti' to lq~1l.te,)i]). de.,iclp)?ij:lJ#i'l;iII!a.iJA;s,igi,t.¢il itji)?tti'vei:ii<i;tit$ 
outside the NY5DECwetlao.d and ii;s, re4ulted 100' aqj;,ce:nfottea:; P.topetly boundariesfor the• 

~!4i::\:t:~!!!~~~~~~~~~:~:E:~~:~!~~!?~~5 
ffu;\¢;, l:Jt 0th.et !'ile~" i?f ..J,:lfJ;fe,tJ;i<'ii:\ i~ n,,<11; w \:ie tie.t:fi~ ilb.4 tiQ ili~:i'it,hiiif:ie!itq the,NYSPEC' 

· wetland: and the 100' a:qfacent area shall be petmifted. The 100'· weffimd adjacenta:reas slialI. he 

:~~~~:?:~~:~!ft~~i~~~s~~~:!;;:g;~~frs:!~~1;;::w~ 
qc:i;:ru; tq' i;in,~ite vrei:land~ qr the JOO l!.djl\.i:el:ltiri:e:l/ it.il. .. lisul.t qf tlie pr9jiii,t. ,SJii\:1' 1:h~e lii J;iq 
•proposed disiurhanceto.•the wetlands.or their·associ.±ed buffers; no,permitlfugis sought and. no 
l.i:i;,Pcl!.~t§ tti J?'.±tl!¢~4'wii.tet<\ will o¢<ii'if, 



The . JNYSP:EI: El1vi:torinlental Mapp1"'. shows a Clas.s C tributary' of the Rhinebeck Kill 
(91I-136-<5-a) isloaifed oii the prop~ f(owevGt, .the applici.n,t );,as. submittecl. ¢Orrespondence 
from thel:r· biologist Ecological Sblutlons, LLC dated Mru:ch 13, 2015 stitfug that ihe NYSDEC 
1ttapper ls out qr ifat~ . Wetlands ancl. watercblli:$;es on ti:\,,; pr9pertf wete delir:\eated. by 
Ecological Solutions and no watercourse wa.s observe cl. on the area of the. site Ju qr;,esrion;. The 
9~e~tib11 w:as 'te,tified.by: t:)ie !)([YSDEC :Iif a watercow:se ptevl.ouslyeri;tingfu. this ar<;a, itwas 
Jlk;<\ly el:imlpated at the t,piethe·exlstirtg i;oi,nb:(erGiil.devclojlmei;lts were cb11$tructedbetwec;,nthe 
project lands lllld Ji.cute \) .. Existing Town and private storm chliinage s,rs±ems are located.in the 
ill:ea; ¢¢ll~ctlng 5t9tm tun off ffol'n the tbwi:t road and mQxi¢ the,atet p~)ot. Since the sfte 
nolonger contains a Class C tributary, no impacts to a.stream.will occµr, 

.J:lasec\ qb, the foregoing; tb:e Plrummg B9ill:d conclt,des that the proposed actlon will notresµl!tln 
a ~cant advri¢e. eni/.lr9iui,eii:tal iiiipa;:;J; ¢rt surface wa,¢r. . 

5, ':Che p;:opqsed p:t0/f'ct will connect to the Village of Red Ho0k w:,.ter disttlfiulion system. . The 
Villase 0£ ID;d 1_l;poli: has I;. water supply yield Gt 330 gall.Ol1S pi::t minute (gpo.t) Qt 475;200 
gru!ons per day with fu:e 1argestwcll oµt.0£ service.. The. Village.has. a ma::rimum day water usage 
.<,f 3:2Q;OQ!1 ~4- Th" \Tillag" i1~0 ha$ ;i; ¢9!I)lllitted £low ot 4;4,900 gj)d f oi; £\,me devclbplll@t$ 
in th" cotiiiriimity. The ,:etiiiliiniog Village. cnpacltyis 111;200 gpd, which ~ceeds the tnaximum 
d1;.y f,low £9,: the ptqpc,sed project The Villlige of Red.Hook.has indfoated;.:ih correspondence 
.dlited Febriiii · 27 2Q15 thhdt fa tends to su ··· l water tti the •",Yet and believes "'• di aci .. · .... ·: )I , , ........ ··.·· .. ·.. PJ?:Y . pr J ; . . ,.,. :p tr 
of the Village witett supply system will be sufficient to sernce. the prqject.. The proposed action 
will :i;eqtttt~ th!!. \:O):ifp:.pcti•@: bf ne,;y :\'il$te;,,,i:tet tr<'!~ttn;ertt fac:ilitlj,~ which,;, ·?-'I dlsc11s~ed apbve; 
will be: des.!gp.ed ti, the iit,mdatd.s of the DCWWA.. ii,id.DCDOH. 'I'he. DCWWA will o:wi): ilnd 
operate the system: Based on the foregoing, the Planning Board concludes ,i:hat the propos.ed 
a,ttltihwill, Jaot ~¢s;ilt:fii a ~l'iqint acl.ie.rs¢i:p:vitc,:tililet1t,il io.tpiict 0t1. gi,;ii;mdwater. 

6' Cbrrespondeoce £mm NYSDEC Nabml Heritage. Program, dated October 17, 2011 indicates 
that there are t(Q recbras or ~,µ:e at :;t,J,te listed anirna,ls QI plilnts, ~gni!icant:nauiral comn:iunitie.s 
i,r other sigriifica.nthabitats, brr tir fothe immecl.iat¢ vicinity ◊£the pfoperty. A ti,view a£ the US 
Fish ancj Wtldlife Seprice website ilidicates that Dutchess Conn:ty c:onta:inw habitat fat two 
fed¢iill,y liste;d eii<1l!iigered ~i?¢c\es, tlie .. Incliaru! bat (1-iyoti.s soi/1;,/µ) ajid dw,µ:,£ w¢d.g<!ti:russd 
(Alinmiao11fa hetero11ifb11), one threatened. species, tbe. bog turtle {Cliimmys m11hlenbcr!!,-O, and ¢ne 
ttitd.i4\lte $]?.e~es, the l\iti'iit Englanc1 t;O~Qiibril. ($y,l1il!ag11:r trattsitfiJti/Jf#),. Blancling's 1:i'u:1:le (Emys 
bAtridi~t). also be.curs in tb¢Towri. · ··· · · · 

'fhe ":Bl?l1~:"1~ pteplll:e<a ,~ 'nu:e;at,;µ¢9 .ai'.\9. Fnda11g~te1l 9pecies );3:~ilf"t S#abillty As.seSS\'llent 
;R,:,p◊ti: iii+d .a :Slaiiditig'~ 'Tul;tle 'uappin$. SJID'q 1\,c;pc>te .(both pte.piii:e:d \jy Ecologlcal S9J\itibii:s, 
LLC and datedJunei1, 2012) for the project site to examine pMei:J.tlalimpacts of the project on 
tl)te,.teti.el'!: ap;d etid~cyecl., ipe¢,;$. JJ;be pr◊ject lili;ea )s• µgcjevc,]ppeq ap:d. t¢ntliins \lp)atid 
meadow only; no trees ·are focated in the area proposed for deve!bpment, and therefore nb 
lllipa<;ts to Itid.ian"( bat!i:i!i"e e.-tpet1:~d sioce il.P tree ~emoyitl will, Qccur.. Tli,; fore.sted wetlliod< on, 
the propeity contiillis a. mucly soil cbriipbnei:J.t (it.the weSti±ti sectlort of the wetland, biitdbes 
not posse?s gtoa:ndwater :derive.d' hydrolqgy associated with bog furtle habitat. The weili.:nd is 
deniely t'!'Iii5pie:d '!'lie\ does Ifiit i:¢ntihi, the lqw gri;>wlllg wetmeado'vi/{ep_ ha:bitirt tha:ra¢teristlcs 
ass0ciatedwith bog turtle habitats. There are no poteritlal ha:bitirts fon fbfa species on o,rwii:hln 
~00~ of J;h~ :ptc>pe,tt;y: Tl).e .d;varf wedgem.u~s~ tequites '!- watercq:urse w:ii:h /:ish popufatibns !/.S. 
ptlriJ.ary habitat iud to coinpletdts life cycle;. thete: is ob habitat ¢11 the pi-opertythat..i:utoets. these 
critei±L, '.pie New Engfapd cottqntai! ~equites dense thickets a;, habitat; there is no habitatot1 
th~ ptopetfi'f9ttbi$ sp.ecies to poteiiliallyiiitllizeo 



'J;'h<c, :1,a.J:iimt si_µtability,assesStnei1ffu,$c~te,;I th,;,t tpeproperty bqs th~, tbtiipoJJ.ent$ fof potential 
use by Bhi.iiclli:ig'.i; turtle. Based on .te!Cb;ntnendatiP.os· £,:o~ Ms; Lisa Mir$i; tn,e .Enqa,!g,,,ted 
Spedes Bidlogist ,for'. NYSDEC' J.i.,gfon 31 the applicant's biologlst concluded a. 10".day' liv:e
ti:app/lig ap,a' ,P!l~~i;lbµ s~y fl'lt J'l/;,,n:/J117g'.s tatfle qi;l '\'.l:i,i! ,pt!'.i!'sto/ fttiti:\ J\.1ay /'.(! tb ~y 29, 
ZQ:iZ. A.nutnber of s.oa)?piog w±tles, (Cbegdra ,ett'e11#11e).1iAit pilli:ited,turtles (f:}1r:jsi1dJjJ.ji/ii:a) we#, 'f W:~"i~~~l!PS· F:{9,yey.,r; i;lo BlaA~'s 'qi:i;t\es were tt\i.pped p;; dl:,sepv;eq 9n the pi:operty 

1,1;1;1ng .,·.,,. 'Cf, 

The twll teports ptepru:ed b)l Ecofogka1 Sol\ltio.os;, LLG were reviewed byc the Plaruiing Boru:d's 
~pi;i'.sµlt@t F$3'. Oo4~u1®t$';'J'i;le; B?~ed o:\i., qjtiliriei:lW frb¢,ERS Oon~µi;~ts, :$'.e appJi:~@t'i 
1'.hreatenedi and.Enda.ogered Species, Habitat Sufotbilit'rAssesstnent.Reportwas revised'July 13, 
20:f3, Tb:etevisecl te .·•art lndudeda.stud ... c nd\:itted.to detem,h:,:e•wili:ilite triffization wifJifo•. the· 
W:eado; pbriion ii£li,Jte. N'o tfu:eaktt:J :f '.eridiiliid,ea ~dlife ip¢d~; -i~;;,i>b$~d,;,;ri!bfu 
tl\¢ ttpl,mg'. tnI:aqt>'!%, a:nd ER:S Con~dltru:its advised the PJ.aru:ii:ngB0ard mat .oo adi!itlonal studies 
weiel;e1;¢jniije11aea:. , 

Based 0n './:he foregpmg;,'the,PfunnfugBoard concludes that iliic,ptoposedadion. wil.Lnot.resJilt}rr 
··-~ ~wiifi~aj:i.1':a4ve,se e/lY,ir◊®eµtal ®)?ii\\:t 011 p1>JJ'M ap,tl 3J;llt,;rnls, 

7'. The proposed acfion will.fuipad soils classified within soIL gfO.U'.f" 1 thrbugJi.. 4 bf ,.the NYS- LaiJ:d: 

~:;:~~ii:'t 1i]1J1a::r}: a:~:~~;:reth.;i!3~e~&lt i~~~jjd ii: 
located .on the projectsite i.o.the a.rea,.pto.pbsedto be,dev:cloped :Howeve,,'. fue ,]:!to.fed.site is., 
lo,<:iitea: IA iii),;i,i:¢,i, t±iat, i;lie,'.tctw.f~ Qq,iif/lNk~iiif Wf]di! l-i)l~: jgeji,tip.eg #~; Jimt@te.fqf'q~op;;i,;ertt, 
In July 21.Jl1, l:he Town; amended its Zonfug Law to cteate Th.e'Tl':,lIJ Dfafrict.,adjaceiit td flie 

f~1;~:!i~i;;~~,:~~~~li~~t~~~~:~;~~~2t~it?;fl:;~J~ ie1 
13'.ool,;wfilt;h 1s,\J!'here:,the site is,fo;cated. :Moreover;,tne applicant has, requested the appmwl of 
$3 irictjiriy(' )iriig; ptlt$tiai;,:t ,b §' t4'l4~,2 of the/iI'◊wri'./i. ,:';qbing i'.4.'w, aj'.ii:l ~ h¢ )?t.bviqJqS a: 
communli:ybertefitof appto.ximate1yJ66g;goo; whi~willbe•paidlo;tbeT0w1i'sdeaicatedqperr 

·:~!dff:~~~!f:jt:~~~b~~~:;g,r~~~x~~~-~~1:-=~;o.;~:z:i~s~ 
•mass• 9£ ;,gnc;ultu:tallan.d in the To:wn's AB District. The,pmposed <tclio.o.fac tcinsisteiitwitli the 
t\'\:'-11?:itn<¾i/l'at\i:l\ls qf .~eJ:\»-t~e&:~: ¢quj)ty 4afl'Fi!ltii.ti/tr/tkf£4rifi@M'P'tift;if!.o11 Phi!;, wrtlcli, R9\~8' 

·fh,at ''.concenfrati.og ,develqpment,fu and ru:ound comm1lllii,, ,centers, 1eioforces the ,eco;i.b#iid 

t£!;!atJ~;~~£~i~:t~1irJ:.ln~t:~l;ft;~~~s~:~~;1~1; 
'i;'iill,b<i> fotgted>more than 5'00~froil.1wds in l!gricultmal use;c,and::is sepa.tai:eil frcim l:hoselancls 
. ~t~ :N¥SDE0"&<ei1attd: "44its ,;eg\tl'!;.tea;f tJlY ~Ja,cf\nt 1\l;~'I!, thµ$~d)at¢1lt"oi>1jgiitu,t;µ lan.d§ ,'\l'ill; 
he well buffeted 'from .. fue,proposed.irofect;,·consfstentrwit'Ji,the-Town'ScStibdl',,isio1i;::fugcilatio.os,, 

=~sif!~:~:!:~::~~:~!S~e!i!:!1~;~;~~~~ic~~ 
s. ~i~~~~:~ii;~~i&~~:lE:~~~:~i1~tl~;1~~~j~~;:t!~:! 

prepa.redby Horigen,Atchaeofogical Asso.ciates ,[anuruy 2IT13) was subniittedb,rthe,applicant to 
Mses:s pol¢ii:ti'al p±i)?fg;Ii t)il. iristtiti:C ai;lrif a:tc:'liieq)b'gl~!'l te~t>i#.f~fi, . '?,"lg, fi'i;is~ 1 !!fit\, '.¥ 
inN;estigaiion;was. conductecl to comply. with § 14i0:!il qf the Sta.ti: Historic 'Pi:eseyyat\bn .Act in, 



acc:ptclru:jce witli tlie !'Jew Yot/q'crchaebloglcal Cqun<:il's Standar({e,farultµralRtso11.rct lnvestigaiiottS 
and the C,mmo11 ef Arcbaeologjcal Co/lemons (1994), which are endors~d by the NYS Qffiq: qf: Park, 
Reqe,'!tion . l!nd 5'fisro:i:ic I'reserw.tj1Jn . (QPRF.!P), T:b,e rep<>tt ~ prepared acco,dlrig to 
OPIU:I:P's Staie. Ef#oiic Ptif_et,1atjol/ Ojfit4 [SJJPO).4rcbtiili/f!/call¼!Jo# F!art4iz(Ri1qrdrefftc11tJ (20(15j; 

The project site consists . of approltimately 52 acres, ± 30 acres of which (tlie Potential &ea of 
E:fted: or APE) will be lilsi;tttbed. At:chaeologlc@l ~ire flies at bPRBJ? and the New York State 
Museum identified two reported archaeologlc:il sites -withln.a. one mi!e .. ;,ailius. of the project area, 
Th~ l:iistorip lnl\Ji ~1:a sJ'ro~ a :f<lili:oad easement (j:he f'otrx,er l{udrlebcrsh Rail Linc;) datlqg from 
tlie,m.kl t6 I.ate 19"' l!nd eatly20fh centtirie~ ttavetslng.theswes.tefuto.Ostperiroeter of the ptoJ~tt 
area,, which gives the area the potenJ;lif for yieldfug railroad related artifacts dating frotn the 19th 

llnd-20th .:;en wries. The ahsei\,ce of m'\J;> do,c±\iilented $!1'.1i¢tµ;;es within or dii:ectly adjacen1: tQ the 
proj,od: .area suggrsts .a low potential for yieliling.intact historic habitation mat dials till.tiog from 
th:e' l~a, ¢;o.1WY pt eatli,;t.. Noinv;entotled bru!clingj; or pt9pe,;cies .listed qn tl;)e. State 9rNatl9nal 
Tulgistel!e qf !:I\stori<:Ph_ces atdocii.ted adjitcent lo thep,oject ll;rey.; the !\eat¢st' Natlo$il. ll,egisier 
listedpropecty fa St. Marg,iret's Hqme, which Js located.approximately 1;500 feet s0uiheasi:: of 
the ptojec:t fg'ea, 

The comblned Phase I and. II archaeological e..,:cawtions· conducted at. the site fu.cluded fhe 
cxc;lj.vatlon of ~9 tc!'lu:ced ~te.rv;al sh1Jvel tGStf and .tln:ee (3) 1 x ·~ ruete,t units.. Tl:je exi::.varl,bus 
yield¢d a siJiall lithii: itsseirii,llig_e conslstiog of one scraper mil 19 debit:ige foigl:nents: The site 
is ".1?'4'~"'ted a.s ·>, small :hun11ng/prqce~_~lng st/f,ti~n that w~~ occupied possibly by one pr two 
lndi,wdi~ f¢t i very $11i◊tt ilm<\titlil, '.Che Phase U ¢:t<;cav#fop,,; i:efeeiil~<l !'lie· s.iti,,' .i~ ,;t>'nEned to 
the Level I plow zone and to,an area 0£ less than 25 square .meters. Nine squate ,metei:s (~6.%) 
of ;the ~ore pbttion qt the, site wa~ e;<¢Yll-ted yielding a,nJyei:age of 1,6, ptecontact at1if4c;1:.1 per 
squi!±e met&: Continued e:xcaw.tion at the site would iesult in the .a\';cilitittlation qf shnilar 
material and a very .litnited ittti£act assembl;age, Therefore, the ~ite is not considered. :ts!arional 
Regi~t<;{Eliglb!e,and. :no •fur!:h¢r· fuestlg!lt1bn is tecotrin,ended, · · 

NYS DPRBP bas reviewed the project in accordance with § 106 0£ the Natlonru. Hfaforlc 
Pr~~/::fy:a,ti'pp; .Act of 1'!ilci6, •~s· llni!:'!!de~ lihd itll il:npletp.entipg .regiiliitions 36 CFR:.,l;'art 1300"
Pi;otection of Historic Pxciperties, ' In itll teviewjeJ;ter dated A,igust H, 2013, OP.RHI' has 
det,;.¥1T1it1eil tfuit .tflete wJJ1 be ''Nb 'f;listoric Ptoperdes Affected. !}is per 36 CF:R Secti\'ln 800.4(d.J, 
(l),JM a i;esi:ilt of the j,jiol76secLptbject'' · 

Tg·commemorat<;the form")'. ·Bl1;¢klepJ1Sh•lhil Line that.tlln·th,:ongh tlie·propertyj·_·the .applicant 
wJJ1 ptqv:ide a/1 .. )nj;Jo:i:ic:. ;fuformatl<iil post ap:1\ will worl< with the J;qV{l:l's. Cons~J:iqn ,A:dv:isofy 
Council: and'Trails Committee,.on the desiredfo.calion and qesign of ;ihe comro.emoratlve :post 
J:'lj_e appli¢.fl!lt _wJ!i alsq. prov:ide a ti:ail ea~ement exten,:dfug l:rqm tlie proposed ;r0ad/S1dewalk 
rietw6:d), thtol).g):i.thii@d,cumbttt.¢d opeir ~plii:e jSai'tel {o e:,±end:pubJk iiiil .i.cce¢s 9\1 tl," sfie, 

BaSCcd ,;,n th,~• foregqlng; tpe . :E'lannfug Board has co11cluded that. µo sig:oificant wJxerse 
envicdhirientiil il:n at:ts. to histhcic and triltµ;;aLresoutces will ocbib · ',. ''' ' p' '' '''' ,,,. ' .. ,, '' ' ' ,,,,,,,,' ' ,·,'• ' '''' 

9. 'l:'he:pmposed..project may alter·the·ptesent-pattern 0f movement of people or goods :resulting 
frofi:t !']:ji;: coru;ti:µq:iqµ; of J02 .d.~ tµrlts, The applitliht,s;;,!Jri:rittetl 11 ".I):affk Impact' Sti:ul.y 
)_Jrepl!!ed by Ivfaser Consulting P.A. dated June24, 21l14,. wliich WSS' reviewed. by the Pliinnlng 
Boar,!'~ t±ef:ti<;atid $afaty ¢qbs\tlwjt Fiitzl?attkkEngin~.erjrig, EJ,C. 'I):affi~ cqunt(l were co)lected 
to establish the E;,cisting. Traffic Yoliimcs for the study :,rea inteJsectiohs; y,hi.ch .ip.diide>Old 
F'a:rmlload ,µi.dJl:oute 9;Roke!JyRoad/Hann.«ord Dciye'ahd Route 9; fimherstRbad/Fkehouse 



Lati:e l!lid Route. 9; R;piite 199. arid Rpute 9; and Old l"#tri EPi!d ll!ld the ptbpbsed site access 
toads, T)ie existing volumes were then ,projected fo a 2017 Desiga Yeat · to take into accourit 
expectea Jncreas;es iq traffic due tp norinitl bacltgwund tnrlnc groWJ:h; '111d to accoUiJ.tfi,r other 
ib)'s(;~epilf ~e\icl,opmerittraffie; k the if~, . Fsti'.rri•~l'S qf 'p;ilff1¢ from .othe(spe<;ifit pbf¢ritia1, 
devd.;;,pments were :ilso cbmputed lli:ld adqed to ilie projected· volumes to 9bj,al:n; the Nq,-Build 
Ti:aftic Vqlumes (i.e., withoµt the ptoppsed ptof eg)\ Est\wittc.s a( the traf:flc gener~tecl bt th¢ 
proppsed project were. then made based · on information. published by the Institute di 
l't,lilsportatlon En,,oiiteer~ .. The•e -volumes were .added to the ;N:o,]?µl!d 'lraffic;: Vdlume~ 1:0 
obtal\, •he Desi@ "te$r J3]llld \!!raffle Vblµmes (1,e., mfu. the pti!lp¢sed pi:oject). :$~sed cri, the' 
procedures contained in the 2010 Higb1J1qy C,apacif;. llfanud{ the tp1fflc · wlumes wei:e then 
coinpru:ed. tO road'im>y capacities to determine eiistlng and fufui:¢ Levels .of Settli:t ;to.d 
operating.conditions. · 

Proje:tt¢dvel:iid,; l;cips, tesul~ ftQJ:n the ptopos¢t:l ptoje!;t dnj:Jhg:the pe~ /4¥ oi.tid Plv!:'l,;;,nr~ 
ru:,; estii.'.nated to ):,,; 17 vehicle$ ¢nteting.!'he. site,and i51 ,exitlng it.during the Peak.AM E'.i:mt;ai\d' 
62 ent".tlng ~he si~e ;u:,d ,34 exi1:fugit during the Peiik PI\!!: Ho,,,,, Tlie 'traffic In,pact .& □3Iysis 
coiiclllde:i that the addi'ii:otJaJ, fraffi.:;. g¢nerated J5j i$e J?kPJ?!'l&eB. devclopmi:rit wilL not 
{eigbilicantly, clia:rige \!:he levels of service aj; the arrea. intersections. when compared; i:o l:he· No0 

BW,ld cort<Jj:tlons, :S:oweyet, tlj:e TC>wP1s traffic anlf sl\J'efy <;Ot!~ult,i,µt,te¢orqtnend$ ~t trieT;;,w:n 
and Village of Red Hoo:k wotk with the .. NYSD0T' to ntoriitor the OJ?i'ratibns .of the 
'in.terse,ctiqns -0f tJ;S Route 9 wd Old E~nt R;o~d, ,inq1JS,iloate 9 ag<! Amliei:st/F.itel,oq,sel:ane, 
◊nee the pto.ject }$' p@t 'M;:. Bt,;pitrick ni,tes tfoit ti;,,e p~op.i:isM. pl:i:>Jctt'1, l!dditi6faii ti;affic 
generation. will. probably not hutially push the intersections. into the tonditibn where a tiaffic 
cq:r{trol signii1 w,;,u1d J:,e, . JµstiJieg, . a'lthoug]i t\i,e lti:>ute £1 #tld.. ;Anil'1er.st/F.it¢.h0:J:i§¢ l4/l¢, 
intersection in the Village of ],()d. Hook would be clbseffbtn a peak hour perspectives However,, 
il!ly adaigonal tprolng mo;,enients. sµcli a~ the J;!Ott;hbounq)eJ'tcw,:)l,s at O1d '.E'ia.ttn :Road will 
ih6.:ea$e dda$th6ili:gtee tit wliii;h catll'lothepeifi:ctly q,uai,,til,ed.. Itls. itu]jqiitai,,t'lliatthese,~o 
fatersecdonr,e mom to red to determine wben and if a':hig]ier clegree of intersection controlwill 
b.e app±OJ,)J#te to ensure tliat they oper~te siifcly and el:fo:iently. Although !',oi:h of th¢$e 
intersections = the ultimate . .respbnsibilit;y Of the NYSD0T' .. relative• to contiioJ, their operation 
clos.,).y l!ffe!;ts the!ow.n ;nd; 'Village, whii;b. tillgbtwaP.t to exploteroe,;hanisms where funds .can. 
be coiitrihuted'byde:ve!op¢l:s for futiitelnfuistit@:iieneeds, ··· 

The ~ccess t;onnepiioml to Old Fru:m. l,t;:,iid will b,:; :vh three ,;,ccess. tdaqw<>ys, which will be 
cotlfie¢tei±lntffnaHy. SJ@it'ol$l'ail¢es• fot att /l.C!:¢/is ,oadw!lys el\'ceed Jihi, 35 ,,:rtph sight <li~W'i.ce, 
with one: exception where .J!Xistlng ttees block sight lines. To ensure adequate sight distJmi:es, fo~. 

·~~t~ :Is':;t1i:1!'a~~j:~~::;::~:s~C:i;d'!::ltnkrili~~i!~:t7~~ 
Oli{fatmJoai\ villi be: ~estrlct,pd 1h; thiitum,¢diate v,lc:izjit)" of flie'!,ite ~c,:e~$ ~pat!$ to ¢nsute that 
;.deq¢ite s/ght distai,,ce fa pr¢,tided. . · 

. The applicant will provide a sidewlilk on the, wesp side of Old Farm Road f<?r the ,ntire site 
frontage, 200 h:is o'ffertd t<> in.still!. <i sidewalk itlong Old "~ftri 1<qad tonneq:irig the ptqjeo: site 
'to Route 9 provideil that there, js adeqwtte space witllin the tjghf-of-way o~ the l'own can 
!ll'g◊tiate an easemi;Xlt wll:\i, th.e Tun.downers; · This. ·'\Vilt h"1p to r;etluce: traffic ,)q,pa,;ts bt 
encoui;iglng pedestrian a:clivity, · · · ·· 

'rh,e appl\,:<io~ will iw;tall a new donJ,1e yellow tent.efJfo,, pinr,=tj;tt ~g 011. Q1p. PitrJJl Rpad 
m GOPidinatioiimth,theTQW'tt. . ..... . 



Construction impacts ori US Route 9, are expe,t¢d tiil be l:iJitiiirial 'T±itffk: froru cE1iistri,,ctio& 
w¢,tkets ;;,n4£toru delfyeifos of ruat,#alstg ;;n<J, fromthe,,site ~ he spaced out o~ time~d1s, 
t0t ~xpii¢ted tC! result lri al).y s)gii,iB:tant fropi\cJ; on 'lhe Ji:>clil ,oa<J,Wiit sy~#tri;, ,A '~xthet:li:ile C!f 
consttuctibtt and anymaintenance and protection of tr'ltf/ic, plans will be' 1oro:v::ided as,necessaty 
J?ribt tq tbti~@t;tiorr., 

The Plannlng Roarrl'safraffic and safety conscl.tant h11s :i-e:v::iewecl,th¢: Triil'i'k 'linpact Studyan,d :has:, 
advisy,l,'l;!i:e Bo~d tl,a,t tli;, stµdyi~ ~¢~;:1-"tapl" #lgng,W,ith':its r~~orutnendatl<;>ns and corrdnsiorrs, 

Based on.the,J6t'qJ◊mg, ,tlic,, :i?Jaii iiii:ig B9ircJ: i;qrrd\ides ,that oo slgil)f(~@t ad'vel:$e i:ri,'ifOririi'~tlii 
knpacts otf the transportation network,will occnr; , 

ta, '.rhe pfopqsed pfojict is ru;itlcipa:ted to te$ult fu ilir Jb,ctease fu eiij;J'g'y µse te$u:\tfug f):oru i;he 
~onstruciion of 1:02 dwelling uiiits, a community center and a mail klosk; with a:Jofal 9f ll:19:te 
1;1,@'\+' ~,&OoPOO ',~qi#r~' fee~ o'f #l:>C!~ a±~'!' teqJ)1rji:\g'p:¢ll@&, CQ(:,i/i:)g, ;tgp,)Ightirig Wfi¢U tpmp1e,ted: 
The prqposecl ll.¢non will reqi)ire the, exfonsion' 6£ ill ciiei;gi 5µppl_)1 system tq s¢i:ve:J;ttepr¢jeC:L 
11,e pr9pgs1c_i 'a~tion is a; residential development that wilt, be consi'ruded, ln 'llll, already 
'sii,bµth:illized aj:'tj, wJthitJ :w,all@g cll;siiriice c;,f iiiµ,, a<J,fac;e,±,:1: co;cnp1!'fci<tl' ,cl!'<1ter,, Alt of tb:e 
dwellings will. be consirncted in, accordance• with the:, New York, Si'afo Energy Coni,erntion 
Code whk)i±e , uites' the fu;e bf 'ciicr' , , effi.ci e , raducts'lb:Jill new iifid renova.tecl constr,uction 
ru1d ~ be &~gy, sta.r ~,;inpli~t•GLf' 20% f:38¥b•l'ritixit cit~rg}i eiftdi~tfh@h ~tlUidiitdht\fui,~) 
i;:i;; ~,;~ ,cne,,gy ~g.q§uttrptlbn, a.s 1:eqdii:ed'h:rCh",pter 7,4 of the,Town,Code., The pr,oposed 
1tctlon ls' c;onilstwt w):thi th~ "ri:iwl;t~ C,liwatli S/'!ili±t ¢i;>1l;(tmlniti~s: :eblge, to cii$µte fuat t\e:w 
construdioJ:r:, is Energy Sw co~pliant; fa k,cated where .residents can readily bike·ot wal:k,fot 
~i;>c:<tl ;etl:aI!qs /Jc~ pfte11 as pdsgjlo1e to 1J1ibfo:ii;,;; ;;n:ergy :q,,e ,iµJ:i!I, tpi,11Sj,')Cl,;tatlo4 eP!!'us,t;;fuc;liid!!S' 
LED bnlbs, in, street Jightihg; and includes sti:eet frees to shade hJil\dingi,• to keep, :the.iii cool .in 
~lil;nl:l:ler )lnd' ~ecluc;e t,ne:J:git tgsts ap,d ¢apture carbon rlioiiae, These, rue:;snres will minimize, 
ehergf:i;ise, , Cbh~ti:,ti;ctioti of the pti:>)>9sed pr(jject will ;r¢$u:\t,m;i;he<<:9!l$]ll'.(l,pti9l;l. pf g;\soiln:e;, di1; 
®d elecmcity usedln, the, 9peralfon ®d mattitenance. of consttuctlo,n equipment;ihe level of 
ciiergy i:bi:mutnptiqn /l)tril)g cot,,struc;tl\?tt /S'a1l;1:\ciparecl td Re ~ipil; # s/rtiiht dey~Opl,i¢tfts fu 
D\1fohe$s County. , ' Ba$ed ofr th¢ fotegomg; the 1'];,ii,Jiiig ,'Bi:>ai:d i:onclud,;s ifj:,t the :pr!>po~ed 
ac:;\kluwill,p,t;>t :i:esult.lh a.~gmficantzdverse,,envfronmental kn pact on energy; 

:r1, There ,wiil i'ie ,a ternpi:>.rfu1 iP.cteMe' '):r;, ambieAt ,nofse le,velsc .®,d 'iihtatii;>tii Mtp¢ia,teci wtli 
.cqnstrttcrion, ~cthdtles, 'To mitigate this,llI)pact.,:alLconstrtictlo,11,acti\iities shall be lln:tlted to,the• 
hq'IJf~ bf $;Q/J. am ttJ s,QQ' p!'\i J?m~u;;nt to; ¢\iiipt@ Qi of tl'!e T?"".Ji ('.j9<.1i/; 41\, 1:q)')~@ct\q);l 
,tefated ,noise •®d vibmfion will c,ease once constri,,ction ;is ,c,i:>tnple1'¢'½ and is, , therefore, 

~s!~~:;st;~u~dt;:~Jifn~I~~e~p~:; ~.:t~~"J:~~~rt:ie~e5~:r:~.:~:~ 
w:~ste of unnecessary energy consumption, ''Based on, the,, :foregoing;, the• Planning BGa~d 
,cq;ic!i#l~~ thJJ,t tl',e prC!J;iOs~d a,ctfqn:\vi)l)iat t,swt /tr, ff siggwca'i'\1'li,qveJ;se eµyf,p~"fl~ 1rripll;i;;t 
on,noise ®d light , 

t2, n1c i\,J?plic~titl\aspetitlqtt!!ci th1; Ta\v,i;\ J3qatd f9t ,i,;?:qnmgi@e1:idr9eo.tt◊ ib.~r¢(lsethe p~;µltt,;ii 
sl2e 6£ ·a TND Gofuige from a m,orunutn of 1,200 square, feet to • ma:Kiriuliir of' 1,500 ,sgua:te 
f~et,, th,e p~o1')¢sed am9dme,g,t i~ tonsist~t with ,th.I'. receoniJ:nendatlons eof the, Compre'bensivu. 
P/bii fo pi;dvide a tai\ge. ofhousfug typ,es.that i).re affotdable tp Towti ±;,:si<le.iits. Th'¢ ,\ri,q:e:i~e Jn 
the size of a,TND Cottage.to 1;5Dll squarefeet is also consfotentwi'ththe recomr,,.endatleonsfor 
af£6tdable l.'\oui;itrg fu Efoiff,itig Desigi!eil to 'f3'!!fl,il, N,eigbbfir}J¢qrls: 4ifariN/Jle, '£to,;;r, Platif 1,mpited l!J!, 
Duich;ss Counfj Traditions; published, by the Dutchess County Departtiient, of :Plai:rcing. Thi~, 



boqklet illustrates economltalll'" priced hom.e clesigp:s tliat reflect .the sigriililoa,nt ~d \mned 
ru:chii:ecturiil,hl&totr of J)utch~s Co11nty: [t infiµd?ii. t~¢0Ijrql¢t18,i,tions foi: aff91:di!bk o,iec !ID'.4 
tw9-strn;y single .family :d.wdlfugs xangine; in. size from t,12Q squ.ate feet fo I,460 ·. square feet 
'.the~¢ •iffo,dilbJe, I:iome$ iire: based' on local hlst()rttt jjteced\::0.1;>,: tliat fit wiil>, the; ~¢tlvii 
atchiteGttiie of fuii BiJdsJ>D Va11e)'i. Th¢ fi<()posed: Jfinendfue11t;.w.hlcl:t maytesuit in an addifiona! 
beef,:oon1. p~i 'I:N])' C::6ttage unit, mill not ilictea~e the ove,t;;Jl ,re~rderttiltl 1ensity .or th~ T:Nil 
Pisti;ict aud ls th1enilfote cpp;sfoteht.with .tl'ie GEfS·$3.0pted../:):it ):p¢;,J:I;aw No. 3 of 2.011. 

Based on the for.,gomg, theP!anmng.Boru:cl concludes that the• proposed nqt:ioawllinottesmitin 
a slgmllcantadvetseiertvirotunert1:a! impact on q:,:,r,1r11,t,jzyp~. 

1'3,. The project ;has b1<en designed' to, be of sirnilirn atchltectutal chru:ader as eiiistihg• resklentl:il 
&elghbo,:qoc,d}r in the ltl~opc Vill"&e of Retl HO.Ok; ,0th ;s~ baj1"1ing):nat¢ria1~, w¼dt>w a,µ<); 
dtot caiifig,:,fai:ioiis; roof' style,, (!ii;! i!£4\itettura1 details,,aud ttJtn. "fhe .. /;J;chltectural design: \\Ild 
&y?ut of tlie proposed buildings will b.e fur1:her r1',wewel'l RY the )?.lamimg}3da,r~ 11uri"g s,i.te Flan 
re'i'iew 1:0 ensW:e, that tli,; t,wjet.t J~ fiilly coii~lstentwlth tlie pni:pi;;$e~ of \;he WP Distri6t.t◊ 
ensure that devel0prnen.t adj~i;ent to the VJlla.ge of Red Hook JS com]'>aiible with historic vill\!ge 
Rµllili1'1g pgt1;s,;ns atifl' to e.iisl.)te tliaB b.i@(liiigs an\i ~{,i,;,:J.tplri,/4 t!>ilttibu'te tb the. il\iysi,ca'! 
dell.hitl'oil ot' stteets•·as' pub.Iii! ~a\'.'d.. The Plru:,;ping Board: ma;ytestric,t cerfairi uriiis fo: be built 
on 5eri:iJfofo,ts,Jh: 0,:dqt0·n:,,eet ~eintent c.f' the Zt,oiµgt,a:"' '>Vitli resrect,!,,i#]dingp~tretiJ:~, ajd 
deflmn •st±e'ets as ;·· ublic s · aces. Based ·ori:thefo :e· oin'· tlieJ?1ati'iili, ·. J3o.ard too.cludes,thafthe: .... g . P P ..... . ................. xg, ...... g,.. . .g. •· ....... ···•· .. . 
prqposed action 'Will not resrilt in a . .significant adverse environmental impact o!l coinro.upity 
4iarri.ctet. 

· 14_ The applfomtsubrni:fted a demogra:phlc analy:,is, datedJuneS,:2014, dfthe estimated .Pumb""' cl' 
scliot>l ;,ge chlldr~ a:ttepding pttblic ~diools tl'iit ine pt9po~ed ]?tqj~ ."!Jll.· gepfe!a¢, qiJ'ile,l dri 
rotiltt liois. rovidhf b· :RtitgeJ:s Uruvel'Sltt, Genre!! fiit ti'rblin P 1i R&seaxch lli ';l;nttat 

~@nfu~f!:~1:1~~~=~~~0;&,sI::of~f12~)f~e:~k~t;i~~f;;tt~5~~~; 
public• smop1, The applicant has aliso ,submi.tted a. '''worst case'' sceniirio ·anatys±s, as;,utnfug)hat 

~]iei,£$~~~i;i 
comparing enr.olltnent ';projections from Oilf fateriial demographic study· wii'h the . projected 
e111:plliµent 8J.lttcipatec! ;nhotliof th~ llliaj~es,it.i,s ine.:l)isttiq;',r topinimi $atthi; .:0:pffnaijn ·'.CNP· 
ptq)ec;t ·wJJl t\bt haY!. •::t ~igliliitai:it impact ori the Red Boo[ School :Distifat" .Bas.ed on the 
foi;eg9i,Jg, the l?TontHng BPard conc4ide$1iiatthe propose pre,ject mJJ;.t\Ot r~sultln.a ~ai,t 
adveh;e l\~onrneAt@ltilp/i<:l oti cQllitp,iilll'.1:j' s~¢es{ · · 

· 15. The ptopOsecl ptoject lnc;lµtle~ an applleliiion J:0t I'tlcetrtfy't,. Zgt\h,g pui$µant Jtl § 143-492 o'f 
the 'J;c,wn's Z0futgLaw; Based on Calculiitions provided 'by the appllcantand.tev.iewed by iihe. 
Planning 'B'o"l=d. 'tli¢ appllca,µt tr pei:tniti:o:d a hy~#ght detisity osf ({9 dwe:JJ.ing units; $,i:l •:\J,(s•• 
tetjtl~!\l:ed. that }'3 toc:'entive 1,hilts 1;,e · appioied, ':fl,\e conip;cunity btj)zji.t th$:t will l:ie provided. by 



tht: applican~ ct,11sistetitwith<§ 143.-4Q.2F(2)(,!'), ls estJrnat~cl to be, $660;000; which ·will be paid 
to the To:wn's ·dedicated Open space J:eserve fund for utilization by the Town ex,;l1lsively for the 
p¢l:tiii¢~t ptOtet:tlon of Op¢.h spac¢ in the ,Ag/i¢wtQJ:iil.B4sme$S Zoti!i'!g bisti:it;lt. ''ithe applicw.t 
has submitted a narrative that afucusses the consistency 0£ the. proposed fucentlve, ·zoning 
~l?l?~c;ttiq:n wi\:h t;he Geo,eti#pi,ru;ql;ltneri~.lmp,i:c:t Sµteti).eJl,t (GEIS) ~dc,pted fo~ the Town of 
Red :S:OQkLocitJ',Li:wNo. 3 Of the ye~ zo:U. The p1;0J?Oi1.eil;pfojectwill nqtexceed thenwnber 
of d,welli:ug u:o.lts pertitltted m th¢ ''I'ND District, wbich is estiblished<iS, 300 dw<illiog tuuts,. ,As. 
al~cii~sed 'fp; c\~tilll h,eri;in, t\te pi!t>p0$i!,i applicatiQO fotl.02 cl.i;,:cf:J1lbgili:tlts, of which 33 v/4n b<' 
iacentlv:e milts,. ;,iill not resull fri a sigttfieant adverse envltonrnent:ll impact; Based on the 
fqt~g◊ii+!s, $\:: J.:Ntjt1ing B<!?tl eo;,;tc;iu,:!es th:at the applii:atiq:u · f,ot '.i):\centiv:~ :zonlrig 1s c:On~l,tent 
wfrh.theGEJSid""'ted'foiLocalL,i,wNO, 3 of the-ve~20l1. ~ . w 

1tl. Th~ To'\Yl1 Planning J3o;i.i;ti bas ~ondnded that there ate no sigo:lfic$rtt '1.dverse etwit6nrnental 
h:ii.p,i¢ts iissqqated wlth. the. j;!ro)?ased lic1:foti, · 

Cmttac::fr Pers:otto 
Adckess: 

Tefophqne! 

Kathleen Flooc:J. Planrilng J3o,i,td Clerk 
7)40 $qtith 1l±9adway 
l¼Utlook,.NY' 12.571 
$'4._$;,758-46}3 

· A Copy of this N1.1tlce :file;;d Wi.th: 
'.fqwn of Red Hook Plhnnlng Board (Leaq Agency)' 

Sue '.rt Crw.e, "rown Supe1'1>isor 
l{ed F,tqolt Tc;,WI;i. Bqatd 

Vill~e of R,ec:) ;El;eok-a6al:i:i o:('I'i;i!s:tee~ 
:butclless teun Ereaith De .· tbient •• ........... JJ ' ...... ~,~ , ... , 
Piit,;l,1;sfCounwWat~t¢id W:iiit(;~:at1;r;A11thorlw 
New Yotk State D¢p$ttllicl'i.tof E/lyJ±obi.'r\ental chnsefvatlon 

Ncow York S'tiil'i A:tt~ey ·Bseti¢iitl'si0ffice 
· e~eatlon, and Historic Ptes.ervation 



Environment Committee Roll Call 

District Name Yes No 

District 19 - Towns of North East, Stanford, Pine Plains, Milan Pulver* ✓ 
District 2 - Towns of Pleasant Valley and Poughkeepsie Sagliano* 

District 13 - Towns of LaGrange, East Fishkill, and Wappinger Bolner* 

District 4 - Town of Hyde Park Black* 

District 20 - Town of Red Hook/Tivoli Munn* 

District 3 - Town of LaGrange Borchert (C) 

District 6 - Town of Poughkeepsie Edwards 

District 11 - Towns of Rhinebeck and Clinton Tyner 

District 17 - Town and Village of Fishkill Miccio 

District 18 - City of Beacon and Town of Fishkill Page 

District 22 - Towns of Beekman and Union Vale Garito 

District 24 - Towns of Dover and Union Vale Surman (VC) ~ 
Present: LL 
Absent: I 
Vacant: 1)_ 

Resolution: L 
Motion: 

Total: _l_l_ 
Yes 

Abstentions: _D_ 

2019034 ADOPTION OF NEGATIVE DECLARATION IN CONNECTION WITH 
THE ESTABLISHMENT OF ZONE "W" ZONE OF ASSESSMENT IN THE TOWN 
OF REDHOOK 

January 17, 2019 

0 
No 



Roll Call Sheets 
District Last Name Yes, No 

District 19 - Towns of North East, Stanford, Pine Plains, Milan Pulver 

District 2 - Towns of Pleasant Valley and Poughkeepsie Sagliano 

District 13 -Towns of LaGrange, East Fishkill, and Wappinger Bolner 

District 4 - Town of Hyde Park Black 

District 20 - Town of Red Hook/Tivoli Munn 

District 1 - Town of Poughkeepsie Llaverias 

District 3 - Town of LaGrange Borchert 

District 5 - Town of Poughkeepsie Keith 

District 6 - Town of Poughkeepsie Edwards 

District 7 - Towns of Hyde Park and Poughkeepsie Truitt 

District 8 - City and Town of Poughkeepsie Brendli 

District 9 - City of Poughkeepsie Johnson 

District 10 - City of Poughkeepsie Jeter-Jackson 

District 11 - Towns of Rhinebeck and Clinton Tyner 

District 12 - Town of East Fishkill Metzger 

District 14 - Town of Wappinger Amparo 

District 15 - Town of Wappinger Incoronato 

District 16 - Town of Fishkill and City of Beacon Zernike 

District 17 - Town and Village of Fishkill Miccio 

District 18 - City of Beacon and Town of Fishkill Page 

District 21 - Town of East Fishkill Horton 

District 22 - Towns of Beekman and Union Vale Garito 

District 23 - Towns of Pawling, Beekman and East Fishkill Thomes 

District 24 - Towns of Dover and Union Vale Surman 

District 25 - Towns of Amenia, Washington, Pleasan Valley Houston 

Present: 22 Resolution: Total: 2-3.- _Q__ 

Absent: ..1_ Motion: Yes No 

Vacant: __Q_ Abstentions: :!2_ 

2019034 ADOPTION OF NEGATIVE DECLARATION IN CONNECTION WITH 
THE ESTABLISHMENT OF ZONE "W" ZONE OF ASSESSMENT IN THE TOWN 
OF REDHOOK 

January 22, 20 I 9 



ENVIRONMENT 

RESOLUTION NO. 2019035 

RE: APPROVING AN AMENDED AND FOURTEENTH RESTATEMENT OF 
THE SERVICE AGREEMENT BY AND BETWEEN THE COUNTY OF 
DUTCHESS AND THE DUTCHESS COUNTY WATER AND 
WASTEWATER AUTHORITY FOR ZONE "W" ZONE OF ASSESSMENT 

Legislators BORCHERT, MICCIO, SAGLIANO, and MUNN offer the following and 
move its adoption: 

WHEREAS, this Legislature has before it a resolution for the establishment of Zone "W" 
Zone of Assessment, covering the Tradition at Red Hook Water System, in the Town of Red Hook, 
and 

WHEREAS, this Legislature has previously approved a Service Agreement, dated as of 
June 1, 1998, between the County of Dutchess ("County"), for and on behalf of the Dutchess 
County Water District and the Dutchess County Water and Wastewater Authority ("WW A"), 
which said Agreement has been amended and restated to cover Zones of Assessment "A," "B," 
"C," "D," "E," "F," "G," "H," 
"R", "S", "T" and "U", and 

"Valley Dale " "I " "J" "K" "L" "M" "N" "O" "P" "Q" ' ' ' ' ' ' , ' ' ' 

WHEREAS, this Legislature has under consideration an Amended and Fourteenth 
Restatement of the Service Agreement by and between the County for and on behalf of the 
Dutchess County Water District and WW A, a copy of which is attached, by the terms of which 
WW A will produce and sell water to the County on behalf of the Zone "W" Zone of Assessment 
(Zone "W") and the County will levy benefit assessments to pay for the capital costs of the existing 
water system and provide for the enforcement of delinquent water bills within the boundaries of 
Zone "W", and 

WHEREAS, this Legislature, by separate Resolution has confirmed the findings of the 
Town of Red Hook and supported by the WWA certified on September 25, 2014, that the 
establishment of Zone "W" Zone of Assessment will not have a significant effect on the 
environment, and 

WHEREAS, the approval of the Fourteenth Restatement is in the best interests of the 
citizens of Dutchess County, now, therefore, be it 

RESOLVED, that the Amended and Fourteenth Restatement of the Service Agreement 
between the County of Dutchess on behalf of Zone "W" Zone of Assessment, a copy of which is 
attached, is approved and the County Executive or his designee is authorized and empowered to 
execute said Agreement on behalf of the County in substantially the same form as on file in the 
Office of the Legislative Clerk ,c\PPROVED 
CA-013-19 
CRC/BB/kvh/G-1217-Q 1/04/19 
Fiscal Impact: See statement attached" 

STATE OF NEW YORK 

COUN'IY OF DUTCHESS 
ss: 

This is to certify that I, the undersigned Clerk of the Legislature of the County of Dutc~g;l~Y~. <;: 

the original resolution now on file in the office of said clerk, and which was adopted by said Legislature on th 
same is a true and correct transcript of said original resolution and of the whole thereof. 

' 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and seal of said Legislature this 22nd day of January 2019. 

c~s.l:tl~EGISLATURE 



FISCAL IMPACT STATEMENT 

f.ll NO FISCAL IMPACT PROJECTED 

APPROPRIATION RESOLUTIONS 
(To be completed by requesting department) 

Total Current Year Cost $ ____________________ _ 

Total Current Year Revenue $ __________________ _ 

and Source 

Source of County Funds (check one): D Existing Appropriations, □contingency, 
0 Transfer of Existing Appropriations, □ Additional Appropriations, 0 Other (explain). 

Identify Line ltems(s): 

Related Expenses: Amount $ _______ _ 

Nature/Reason: 

Anticipated Savings to County: ___________________ _ 

Net County Cost (this year): 
Over Five Years: 

Additional Comments/Explanation: 

Prepared by: .::.Bc:.rid"=g"-etc.cB_a_rc_la_,_y _____________ Prepared On:Jan. 2, 2019 
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Environment Committee Roll Call 

District 

District 19 - Towns of North East, Stanford, Pine Plains, Milan 

District 2 - Towns of Pleasant Valley and Poughkeepsie 

District 13 - Towns of LaGrange, East Fishkill, and Wappinger 

Present: 

Absent: 

Vacant: 

District 4 - Town of Hyde Park 

District 20 - Town of Red Hook/Tivoli 

District 3 - Town of LaGrange 

District 6 - Town of Poughkeepsie 

District 11 - Towns of Rhinebeck and Clinton 

District 17 - Town and Village of Fishkill 

District 18 - City of Beacon and Town of Fishkill 

District 22 - Towns of Beekman and Union Vale 

District 24 - Towns of Dover and Union Vale 

1L Resoluti~~: Z 
Motion: I 

0 

Name Yes No 

Pulver* / 
Sagliano* 

Bolner* 

Black* 

Munn* 

Borchert (C) 

Edwards 

Tyner 

Miccio 

Page 

Garito 

Surman (VC) ~ 
Total: _I\_ .12_ 

Yes No 

Abstentions: _{)_ 

2019035 APPROVING AN AMENDED AND FOURTEENTH RESTATEMENT OF THE 
SERVICE AGREEMENT BY AND BETWEEN THE COUNTY OF DUTCHESS AND THE 
DUTCHESS COUNTY WATER AND WASTEWATER AUTHORITY FOR ZONE "W" 
ZONE OF ASSESSMENT 

January 17, 2019 



Roll Call Sheets 
District Last Name Yes, No 

District 19 - Towns of North East, Stanford, Pine Plains, Milan Pulver ✓ 

District 2 - Towns of Pleasant Valley and Poughkeepsie Sagliano 

District 13 - Towns of LaGrange, East Fishkill, and Wappinger Bolner 

District 4 - Town of Hyde Park Black 

District 20 - Town of Red Hook/Tivoli Munn 

District 1 - Town of Poughkeepsie Llaverias 

District 3 - Town of LaGrange Borchert 

District 5 - Town of Poughkeepsie Keith 

District 6 - Town of Poughkeepsie Edwards 

District 7 - Towns of Hyde Park and Poughkeepsie Truitt 

District 8 - City and Town of Poughkeepsie Brendli 

District 9 - City of Poughkeepsie Johnson 

District 1 O - City of Poughkeepsie Jeter-Jackson 

District 11 - Towns of Rhinebeck and Clinton Tyner 

District 12 - Town of East Fishkill Metzger 

District 14 - Town of Wappinger Amparo oL Jr 
District 15 - Town of Wappinger Incoronato 

District 16 - Town of Fishkill and City of Beacon Zernike 

District 17 - Town and Village of Fishkill Miccio 

District 18 - City of Beacon and Town of Fishkill Page 

District 21 - Town of East Fishkill Horton 

District 22 - Towns of Beekman and Union Vale Garito 

District 23 - Towns of Pawling, Beekman and East Fishkill Thomes 

District 24 - Towns of Dover and Union Vale Surman 

District 25 - Towns of Amenia, Washington, P!easa alley Houston 

Present: d2 Resolution: Total: ~ _Q_ 

Absent: a. Motion: Yes No 

Vacant: _Q_ Abstentions: Q__ 

2019035 APPROVING AN AMENDED AND FOURTEENTH RESTATEMENT OF THE 
SERVICE AGREEMENT BY AND BETWEEN THE COUNTY OF DUTCHESS AND THE 
DUTCHESS COUNTY WATER AND WASTEWATER AUTHORITY FOR ZONE "W" 
ZONE OF ASSESSMENT 

January 22, 2019 



RESOLUTIONNO. 2019036 

RE: ESTABLISHING PART COUNTY SEWER DISTRICT 
NO. 11 IN THE TOWN OF RED HOOK 

ENVIRONMENT 

Legislators BORCHERT, MICCIO, SAGLIANO, and MUNN offer the following and 
move its adoption: 

WHEREAS, the New York State Legislature, by Chapter 592 of the Laws of 1991 (§1142, 
Public Authorities Law), created the Dutchess County Water & Wastewater Authority (WWA), 
and 

WHEREAS, the WW A is entering into an Agreement, with the Red Hook Acres, LLC 
regarding the WW A's operation and future acquisition of the Tradition at Red Hook Sewer System 
which is located in the Town of Red Hook; and 

WHEREAS, the WW A's ability to close on this acquisition and provide sewer service to 
the customers of the Tradition at Red Hook Sewer System is contingent on the creation of a Part 
County Sewer District encompassing all properties in the said sewer system which will include a 
total of 102 residential customers, four open space parcels, a community center, a mail building 
and a developed commercial property located in the Town of Red Hook, and 

WHEREAS, the WW A has presented to this Legislature a notice of project pursuant to 
Section 1124 of the Public Authorities Law which outlines the WW A's plan to establish A Part 
County Sewer District #11 for the Tradition at Red Hook Sewer System, located in the Town of 
Red Hook, and 

WHEREAS, this Legislature has before it a Map, Plan and Report entitled "Map, Plan and 
Report, Part County Sewer District No. 11" which was submitted to it by the WW A with the Notice 
of Project pursuant to Section 1124, and 

WHEREAS, WW A proposes to enter into a service agreement with Dutchess County 
(County), on behalf of the proposed Part County Sewer District No. 11 (District) whereby the 
District will provide sewer service to customers within the District at rates established by WW A, 
and 

WHEREAS, said Map, Plan and Report identities the parcels to be included in the sewer 
district, describes the infrastructure to be constructed in order to provide sewer service, and 
provides the estimated annual cost for sewer service for the typical property in the proposed sewer 
district, and 

WHEREAS, the first year cost to the typical one family home is estimated to be Six 
Hundred Forty-One and 00/100 ($641.00) Dollars, and 



WHEREAS, this Legislature must create Part County Sewer District No. 11 covering the 
area of Tradition at Red Hook Sewer System described in "Attachment A," and 

WHEREAS, this Legislature shall conduct a public hearing on this proposal on January 22, 
2019, at 7pm and hear all persons interested, and 

WHEREAS, the establishment of said Part County Sewer District No. 11 will ensure an 
efficient sewer system for all properties within the service area, now, therefore, be it 

RESOLVED, that this Legislature hereby waives the notice provisions of Section 1124 of 
the Public Authorities Law and by this Resolution consents to this project, and be it further 

RESOLVED, that it is hereby determined that all the property and property owners within 
the proposed Part County Sewer District No. 11 are benefited thereby and all the property and 
property owners benefited are included within the proposed Part County Sewer District No. 11 and 
it is in the public interest to create the Part County Sewer District No. 11, and be it further 

RESOLVED, that a Part County Sewer District, to be known as Part County Sewer District 
No. 11 in the Town of Red Hook, more particularly described in "Attachment A" attached hereto, 
is hereby established, and be it further 

RESOLVED, that this resolution is subject to permissive referendum. 

CA-016-19 
CRC/kvh/G-1217-Q 
1/04/19 
Fiscal Impact: See attached statement 

STATE OF NEW YORK 

COUNTY OF DUTCHESS 
ss: 

This is to certify th>1t I, the undersigned Clerk of the Legislature of the County of Dutchess have compared the foregoing resolution with 
the or:iginal resolution now on file in the office of said clerk, and which was adopted by said Legislature on the 22nd day of January 2019, and that the 
same is a true and correct transcript of said original resolution and of the whole thereof. 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and seal of said Legislature this 22nd day of January 2019. 

C~S, C}:J;:l O~GISLATURE 



FISCAL IMPACT STATEMENT 

Ill NO FISCAL IMPACT PROJECTED 

APPROPRIATION RESOLUTIONS 
(To be completed by requesting department) 

Total Current Year Cost $ --------------------
Total Current Year Revenue $ ------------------

and Source 

Source of County Funds (check one): D Existing Appropriations, □contingency, 
0 Transfer of Existing Appropriations, D Additional Appropriations, D Other (explain). 

Identify Line ltems(s): 

Related Expenses: Amount$ ______ _ 

Nature/Reason: 

Anticipated Savings to County: __________________ _ 

Net County Cost (this year): 
Over Five Years: 

Additional Comments/Explanation: 

Prepared by: _B_rid-=g'-et ___ B_a_rc_la.,_y ____________ Prepared On:Jan. 2, 2019 

Dul.pdf 



DUTCHESS COUNTY 

Part-County Sewer District #11 

(Tradition at Red Hook Sewer System) 
RedHook,NY 

MAP, PLAN AND REPORT 

December 2018 

Dutchess County Water and Wastewater Authority 
Poughkeepsie, NY 
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INTRODUCTION 

DUTCHESS COUNTY PART COUNTY SEWER DISTRICT #11 
(Tradition at Red Hook Sewer System) 

MAP. PLAN AND REPORT 

December 2018 

This Map, Plan and Report contains the information required for the formation of the proposed 
Part County Sewer District Number 11, which primarily includes an undeveloped area of 
approximately fifty-two (52) acres located on the west side of Old Farm Road in the Town of Red 
Hook, NY. 

Upon successful formation of proposed Part County Sewer District Number 11 (the "District") by 
the Dutchess County Legislature, Red Hook Acres, LLC or its Assigns (the "Developer") will lease 
operation and management of the Tradition at Red Hook Sewer System (the "Sewer System") to 
the Dutchess County Water and Wastewater Authority (the "DCWWA", the "Authority") in 
accordance with the terms and conditions set forth in a Memorandum of Understanding for the 
Operation and Lease of the Sewer System for Red Hook Acres (MOU) dated September 2018, 
between the Authority, the Developer, and Roger Hoffman (local property owner) and attached 
herein as Appendix "D". The Developer shall retain ownership of this sanitary Sewer System. 
However, at any time after operation of the Sewer System commences, the Authority may 
purchase the Sewer System for one dollar upon the abandonment of the System by the 
Developer, or may purchase the system for no more than its fair market value, in accordance with 
the terms of sale set forth in the MOU. Information provided herein includes the proposed District's 
boundaries and the area that will comprise the future District, as well as a description of the 
proposed infrastructure by which sewage collection and treatment services will be provided to the 
District. 

In addition, budgetary estimates for the first year operation and maintenance costs, as well as a 
cost allocation formula, have been included with this report. At this time, there are no immediate 
capital costs that will be borne directly by the future customers of the District. 

The Dutchess County Water and Wastewater Authority will enter into a contract (the "Service 
Agreement") with Dutchess County on behalf of the District for the purpose of administering the 
retail rent of sewage collection and treatment services to all properties within the proposed 
District, with such service to be provided through the Sewer System facilities as described below. 
The Authority will administer the District pursuant to guidelines established by the Service 
Agreement and collect sewer rents. Rates for the use of the Sewer System will be set annually 
by the Authority. 

HISTORY 
On August 15, 2016, the Town of Red Hook Planning Board adopted the "Resolution Granting 
Approval to the Final Subdivision Plat and Incentive Zoning for Hoffman Property Traditional 
Neighborhood Development Subdivision". The project will create a Traditional Neighborhood 
Development (TND) Residential Subdivision project consisting of one hundred and two (102) 
residential lots and four (4) open space parcels, designated Parcels "A," "B," "C," and "D" [which 
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will be owned by the Homeowners Association (HOA)]. The project will consist of a mix of several 
types of single family dwellings as outlined within the Town's TND District Regulations. In 
November 2018, the project was renamed, "Tradition at Red Hook". 

PART COUNTY SEWER DISTRICT #11 
The proposed Part County Sewer District Number 11 is delineated by the document prepared by 
Welch Surveying and titled, "Property Description prepared for Red Hook Acres, LLC Outbounds 
Description including Lot 103" and illustrated by the map (both attached hereto as Appendix "A"). 
The development has received Town subdivision approval, and it is expected to be built out in 
phases. Upon the filing of all of the approved subdivision plats with the County Clerk, the District 
will include a total of one hundred and seven (107) tax parcels of which one hundred and two 
(102) will be residential parcels and four will be open space parcels owned by the HOA. Located 
on the open space parcels will be a "Mail Building" where the residents can receive their US Mail, 
a community center to be owned by the HOA for use by the neighborhood residents, and the 
wastewater treatment plant. The final parcel (presently referred to as "Lot 103" and owned by 
Roget Hoffman) will remain in use as a retail antique and collectibles business with an on-site 
barn and other small outbuildings. The boundaries of Part County Sewer District No. 11 will be 
coterminous with those of the Tradition at Red Hook Sewer System service area. 

PHYSICAL FACILITIES 
The District will be served by a conventional 8" diameter gravity sewage collection system, to 
convey raw, sanitary wastewater to a central location for subsequent treatment and disposal. This 
design, as opposed to a Septic Tank Effluent Pumping (STEP) system, will better facilitate 
connection to a regional facility should one become available in the future as noted in the 
Preliminary Engineering Report for the Hoffman Property Subdivision (a/k/a Tradition at Red Hook 
subdivision) prepared by Rodney E. Morrison, PE of the LRC Group (excerpt of report attached 
hereto as Appendix "E"). 

Primary treatment will be provided by a series of conventional septic tanks. The tanks have been 
sized in accordance with NYSDEC "Design Standards for Intermediate-Sized Wastewater 
Treatment Systems" (March 5, 2014). For flows exceeding 15,000 gallons per day, the required 
septic tank size must equal the total design flow. The system will include six tanks in three (3) 
flow paths, with a total capacity of 24,000 gallons. The three flow paths will allow the septic 
system to be installed in stages as the project phasing is implemented. 

The subsurface disposal system will be designed and constructed to treat 150% of the design 
flow in three (3) field areas. On an annual basis, one area will be rested while the other two 
remain in use. Allowing a resting period will extend the functional life of the system and is 
recommended by the NYSDEC. 

The expansion system has been designed to treat 50% of the design flow. Should one of the 
three (3) primary fields fail, the expansion area can be constructed and the soil in the failed area 
can be restored. 

The system will include a pump chamber between the septic tanks and the subsurface disposal 
system. The pump chamber will dose the system. 
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The NYS DEC has issued SPDES Permit No. 3-1348-00195/00001 (SPDES ID NY 0280933) to 
the Dutchess County Water and Wastewater Authority with an effective date of 7/1/2016 for the 
operation of the District's future wastewater facility with a subsurface discharge of up to 21,744 
gallons per day of treated sanitary waste through a septic tank and absorption field treatment 
system. 

PROPERTY ISSUES 
The Sewer System collection mains and stub extensions will generally be located within future 
rights-of-way and/or roads to be dedicated to the Town; and/or within utility easements granted in 
favor of the DCWWA. 

The future wastewater treatment system and the space for additional subsurface disposal will be 
located within the Sewer District in the area presently referred to as Open Space Parcel "A". The 
Developer will eventually convey this parcel to the HOA, with the DCWWA being provided 
easements for the area of the collection, treatment and subsurface disposal areas, including the 
area required to be reserved for future disposal beds, allowing all necessary access for the 
operation, maintenance and repair of the wastewater treatment system. 

CAPITAL COSTS AND ALLOCATIONS 
All initial capital costs to construct the Tradition Sewer System will be borne directly by the 
Developer, and so are not included herein. There will be no capital costs assessed to District 
property owners for the first year of operation. Should debt be incurred for future capital 
improvements, annual debt expenses will be allocated equitably among all parcels within the 
District through the assignment of benefit units to each parcel. The methodology for the 
assignment of benefit units is attached (see Appendix C). All benefit units would be charged at 
the same rate. The annual benefit assessment would appear on the respective property owner's 
yearly property tax bill. 

Application of the Benefit Assessment Methodology to the current district parcels results in a total 
of 1060 benefit units within the proposed Part County Sewer District. Under this approach, the 
apportionment of a capital cost would be across the calculated number of benefit units and would 
result in a per benefit unit cost. This expense would then appear on the annual property tax bill. 

OPERATION AND MAINTENANCE {O&Ml COSTS 
The O&M Budget Projection is the total cost to the DCWWA to operate the Tradition at Red Hook 
Sewer System, such as: labor, insurance, sludge hauling, typical repairs and other ongoing costs. 
Additionally, the O&M Budget Projection includes the Lease Payment to be made to the 
Developer in accordance with the MOU. The DCWWA has developed an O&M budget projection 
to illustrate estimated First Year costs of the Tradition at Red Hook Sewer System under Authority 
operation and management, based on the Authority's prior operating expenses and history for 
comparable size wastewater systems, and possible anticipated repairs to the system. 

Since the service area will only be partially developed in the early years of the Sewer System's 
operation, the initial O&M Budget will be based on an assumption of eighty-four (84) customers, 
in accordance with the.terms of the MOU for the "Initial Assessment Period." A copy of the O&M 
budget projection, using 2019 as a base year and assuming 84 customers has been included as 
Appendix "B". The first year operational cost (2019 dollars) is estimated at $53,831. 
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The estimated annual O&M cost per typical customer during this Initial Assessment Period will be 
one-eighty-fourth (1/84) of the total estimated operational cost, or six hundred, forty-one dollars 
($641). During the Initial Operating Period the Developer is obligated, per the MOU, to quarterly 
pay the difference between the amount charged per customer and the Authority's actual operating 
expenses ("the Developer's Subsidy"). All future O&M system budgets, rates, fees and other 
charges are reviewed annually and subject to change by the DC\NNA Board of Directors. 

CONNECTION CHARGES 
An Application for Sewer Service and related permit fee will be required for each individual 
property to be connected to the Sewer System and receive sewer service. The sewer service 
connection fee would be three hundred and fifty dollars ($350) per connection, and is a one-time 
charge. The service connection charge will be waived to the extent the Developer installs the 
sewer service connection. 

Annual Cost per a Typical Property- First Year: $641 
The total annual cost for a typical property in a Part County Sewer District is generally a 
combination of the long-term capital charges (debt service) and sewer rents/usage charges. In 
the proposed District, a typical property will be a single family dwelling unit. Given the 
assumptions and estimates described above, the projected "First Year" total cost for a typical 
single family dwelling in in Part County Sewer District Number 11 will be six hundred and forty
one dollars ($641) for O&M expenses. A system budget based on these rates will build 
appropriate fund balances to maintain the wastewater system in good working order. 

##### 

APPENDICES 

Appendix A -Description of Part County Sewer District# 11 (Property Description 
prepared for Red Hook Acres, LLC Outbounds Description including Lot 103 
and map). 

Appendix B - Proposed Operation & Maintenance Budget. 

Appendix C - Proposed Benefit Assessment Methodology. 

Appendix D - Memorandum of Understanding for the Operation and Lease of the Sewer 
Collection and Treatment System for Red Hook Acres. 

Appendix E - Excerpt of Preliminary Engineering Report for the Hoffman Property Subdivision 
(a/k/a Traditions at Red Hook Subdivision). 
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APPENDIX "A" 

Part County Sewer District #11 

Tradition at Red Hook Sewer System 

DESCRIPTION OF DISTRICT 

The Dutchess County Part County Sewer District Number 11 shall include the area as delineated 
in the attached survey description prepared by Welch Surveying and titled, "Property Description 
prepared for Red Hook Acres, LLC Outbounds Description including Lot 103" and illustrated 
further by the attached map. 
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WELCH SURVEYING 

7 ORLICH RoAD 

RED HooK, NEW YoRK 12571 
(845) 876-1000 FAX: (845) 758-1342 

E-mail: WelchSurv@aol.com 

Property Description prepared for 
Red Hook Acres, LLC 

Outbounds Description, including Lot 103 

Being all that piece, parcel or tract ofland situate in the Town of Red Hook, 
County of Dutchess and State of New Yark, and being bounded and described as follows: 

Beginning at a point on the southerly line of Old Farm Road, said point being the 
intersection of the westerly line of Lot 1 as shown on Filed Map No. 9147-B, lands now 
or formerly of Steve Hoffman Properties, LLC, Document No. 02 2013 2002 with the 
southerly line of Old Farm Road and being a northeasterly comer of the herein described 
premises; thence along the westerly and northerly lines of Lot 1 as shown on said map the 
following four courses and distances, South 08 degrees 35' 46" West 87.28 feet to a 
point; thence North 81 degrees 24' 13" West 84.23 feet to a point; thence South 08 
degrees 35' 46" West 76.98 feet to a point; thence North 81 degrees 24' 13" West 265.54 
feet to a point, said point being a northwesterly comer of Lot 1; thence along the westerly 
and southerly lines of Lot 1 as shown on said map the following two courses and 
distances, South 09 degrees 02' 51" West 193.03 feet to a point, said point being the 
southwesterly corner of Lot 1; thence South 81 degrees 24' 13" East 3 07. 06 feet to a 
point, said point being the southeasterly comer of Lot 1 and being on the westerly line of 
Lot 2 as shown on Filed Map No. 8957, lands now or formerly of Lyceum Six Partners, 
Document No. 02 1991 2693; thence along the westerly line of Lot 2 as shown on said 
map, South 08 degrees 35' 46" West 395.82 feet to a point, said point being the 
southwesterly corner of Lot 2 and being on the northerly line of Lot 21 as shown on Filed 
Map No. 2909, said point being the southeasterly comer of the herein described premises; 
thence along the northerly lines of Lots 21, 22, 23 and 24 as shown on Filed Map No. 
2909, North 75 degrees 19' 45" West 373.97 feet to a point, said point being the 
southeasterly comer of Lot 26 as shown on Filed Map No. 2909 and being a 
southwesterly comer of the herein described premises; thence along the easterly line of 
Lots 26, 27, 28 and 29 as shown on said map, North 09 degrees 02' 51" East 431.73 feet 
to a point, said point being the northeasterly comer of Lot 29 as shown on said map; 
thence along the northerly line of Lot 29 and along the northerly line oflands now or 
formerly of Dutchess County Water and Wastewater Authority, Document No. 02 2000 
6186, North 83 degrees 01' 20" West 527.97 feet to a point, said point being the 
northeasterly comer of lands now or formerly of Arnold M. and Alice B. Colburn, 
Document No. 02 2006 6610; thence along the northerly line of said lands now or 
formerly of Colburn, and along the northerly line of Parcel Bas shown on Filed Map No. 
6202, lands now or formerly of Franz N. and Mary K. Stoppenbach, Liber 1715 page 
525, partly along a stone wall and partly along remains of a wire fence, the following 
three courses and distances, North 83 degrees 59' 57" West 34.72 feet to a point; thence 



North 83 degrees 38' 36" West 456.45 feet to a point; thence North 10 degrees 22' 54" 
East 66.00 feet to a point; thence partly along remains of wire fence, North 65 degrees 21' 
16" West 768.90 feet to a point, said point being on the easterly line of Lot 3 as shown on 
Filed Map No. 9526-C, and being the southwesterly comer of the herein described 
premises; thence along the easterly lines of Lot 3 and Lot 5 as shown on said map, North 
23 degrees 38' 54" East 1096.96 feet to a point, said point being the northwesterly comer 
of the herein described premises; thence along the southerly line of Lot 5 as shown on 
Filed Map No. 9526-C, and along the southerly lines of Lots 2, 3, 4, 5, and 6 as shown on 
Filed Map No. 8162, the following two courses and distances, South 79 degrees 34' 17" 
East 1228.66 feet to a point; thence North 71 degrees 16' 42" East 26.42 feet to a point, 
said point being on the westerly line of Old Farm Road, aforementioned, and being the 
northeasterly comer of the herein described premises; thence along the westerly line of 
Old Fann Road the following, South 17 degrees 55' 22" East 931.11 feet to a point; 
thence along a curve to the left, having a radius of300.00 feet and a chord of South 44 
degrees 37' 47" East 269.66 feet, an arc length of279.68 feet to the point or place of 
beginning. 
Containing 52.052 acres 



APPENDIX "B" 

Proposed 

Operation & Maintenance Costs 

Illustrative of projected first year O & M expenses, revenues and rates 

Tradition at Red Hook Sewer System (Part County Sewer District #11) 
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EXPENSES (TRS) 

Accounting 250 

Billing 1,736 

Bookkeeping 1,786 

Buildings & Grounds 250 

Chemicals 0 

Computer Equipment/Technical Support 100 

Electric 900 

Engineering 250 

Equipment Repair & Maintenance 1,250 

Insurance 600 

Lab Costs 0 

Legal 200 

Meter/Collection 0 
Remote Monitoring 444 
Operation 5,000 
Operation Support 900 

Permit Fees 330 

Postage 210 

Sanitation 0 

STP Sludge Hauling 0 

Supplies (Buildings) 0 

Supplies (Office) 50 

FIOS/DSLIPhone Line 520 

Testing Chemicals/Flow Meter Calibration 0 
Water 0 

isus TOTAL 14,776 

Operation Contingency 120 

Administration , 5,335 

Lease Payment 33,600 

Capital Contingency 0 

!OPERATION TOTALS 53,831 



APPENDIX "C" 

Part County Sewer District #11 

Proposed Benefit Assessment Methodology 

SUBDIVIDED RESIDENTIAL LOTS 

VACANT 
DEVELOPED 

COMMERCIAL LOTS 
VACANT 
DEVELOPED 

TRADITIONS MAIL BUILDING 

TRADITIONS COMMUNITY CENTER 

VA CANT PARCELS 
FIRST WHOLE ACRE 
EACH ADDITIONAL WHOLE ACRE 

5 
10 

10 
20 

10 

10 

55 
11 

No additional benefit units shall be assessed to Open Space Parcels A, B, C or D, which are 
under the ownership of a Homeowner's Association and/or which are subject to conservation 
easements or filed declaration prohibiting further residential or commercial uses. 
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APPENDIX "D" 

Memorandum of Understanding for the Operation and Lease 
of the Sewer System for Red Hook Acres 
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MEMORANDUM OF UNDERSTANDING 

FOR THE OPERATION AND LEASE OF 

THE SEWER COLLECTION AND TREATMENT SYSTEM FOR RED HOOK ACRES 

B.etween 

DUTCHESS COUNTY WATER AND WASTEWATER AUTHORITY 

And 

RED HOOl<ACRES, LLC 
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MEMORANDUM OF UNDERSTANDING 

FOR THE OPERATION AND LEASE OF 

THE SEWER COLLECTION AND TREATMENT SYSTEM FOR RED HOOK ACRES 

Between 

DUTCHESS COUNTY WATER AND WASTEWATER AUTHORITY 

And 

.RED HOOK ACRES, .LLC 

This .Memorandum of Understanding (hereinafter "MOU") is .entered into as of the 
___ day of September, 2018 between DUTCHESS .COUNTY WATER AND WASTEWATER 
AUTHORITY, a public benefit corporation of the State of New York, with offices at 27 High 
Street, Poughkeepsie, New York 12601 (the "Authority"), Red Hook Acres, LLC, a New York 
limited liability company registered with the New York Department of State with its office at 
199 West Road, Pleasant Valley, NY 1?.569 (the "Developer"), and Mr. Roger Hoffman, an 
individual with an address at 19 Old Fc1rm Road, Red Hook,. New York 12571 (the "Owner"). 

WITN ESSETH: 

Whereas, Roger Hoffman is the owner of real property located in the Town of Red 
Hook, County of Dutchess, State of New York, which. is more particularly described in Schedule 
A annexed hereto (the ;'Property"), and 

Whereas, t.he Developer is in contrat;t to purchase the Property and intends to develop 
the Property into one hundred and two (102) residential u.nits consisting of a mix of attached 
and detached homes, a community center, mail building, wastewater treatment fac;ility, varlous 
open spaces, and supporting infrastrut;ture (the "Project"), and 

Whereas, the owner currently operates a retail antique and collectables business at 19 
Old Farm Road, known as The Hoffman Barn Sale, and 

Whereas, the Owner will retain a portion of 19 Old Farm Road consisting of 
approximately 1.2 acres and inc.lusive of the existing improvements thereon, for the purpose of 
the continued operation of The Hoffman Barn Sale {the "Retained Parcel"), and 
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Whereas, the Developer intends to design and construct, or cause to be constructed, a 
sanitary wastewater collection ·system and a community subsurface wastewater disposal 
system for the collection, treatment, and disposal of wastewater from the Project and the 
Retained Parcel for the benefit of the owners of those parcels (the "Sewer System"), and 

Whereas, the Sewer Systern shall consist of (a) a series of pipes, structures, and service 
laterals to collect and convey sanitary wastewater from the homes, community center, mail 
building, and appurtenant improvements, and the retained Hoffman parcel to a central 
location, (b) a series of septic tanks to provide primary wastewater treatment, and (c) a 
pumping station to convey the treated wastewater to a central community subsurface disposal 
system, but excludes any system improvements described herein1 and 

Whereas, the S<;,wer System is intended to service all properties and improvements 
within the Project and the existing uses on the Retained Parcel, a total of 106 benefit units, 
(collectively the "Service Area''), and 

Whereas, the Developer has requested the Authority provide wastewater service to 
serve the ServiCe Area and to provide all related sewer services for the benefit of the properties 
within the Service Area ("Wastewater Seri/ice"), and 

Whereas, the Project ls within Dutchess County but outside any Part County Sewer 
District, and 

Whereas, the Developer .and the Owner have requested the Authority to seek approval 
to form a new Part County Sewer District. to serve thi, Service Area (the "PCSD"), and 

Whereas, the Developer has requested that the Authority operate and lease or acquire 
the Sewer System from the. Developer to proVide Wastewater conveyance, treatment, and 
disposal to serve the PCSD, and 

Whereas, the Developer has requested that the Authority enter into this MOU to 
identify the contingencies that must be fulfilled and the respective obligations of the parties 
that must be performed to permit the Authority to.operate and lease or acquire the Sewer 
System and provide service to the properties that would be in the PCSD; and 

Whereas, the Authority has agreed to enter into this MOU subject to the provisions 
hereinafter set forth. 

NOW, THEREFORE, in consideration of the premises and of the mutual covenants, 
stipulations, and provisions herein contained, it is hereby agreed as follows: 
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1. Payment for Authority's Costs. On or beforethe date hereof, the Developer has delivered 
to the Authority a good check in the amount of $3,500.00 (the "Deposit") to be used to 
establish an escrow fund from which the Authority will pay all administr0tive, engineering, 
legal, and other costs incurred. in connection with the Authority's review ofthe Sewer System 
design, plans, and specifications and in other activities pursuant to the terms of this MOU 
(collectively, "Authority Costs"). Upon completion of all the Authority's activities described in 
this MOU, the balance, if any, remaining in the escrow fund will be returned to the Developer 
with an accounting of the expenses charged to the escrow fund. In the event that from time to 
time the Authority Costs exceed the amount of the Deposit, the Authority will request the 
Developer to replenish the escrow fund in an amount determined by theAuthodty to be 
appropriate and necessary and such replenishment shall be a condition to the Authority's 
continuation of performance her<;!under. The Developer will b.e provided an accounting of the 
expenses to date and an estimate of the costs to complete the request to. replenish the escrow 
fund. 

2, Design and Construction. 

2.1. Approval of Plans. The Developer has completed the design qfthe Sewer System. 
The Authority.acknowledges tha.t it has. reviewed the plans, which .received the Town of Red 
Hook's Final Site Plan and Subdivision Approval, a State Environmental Quality Review Act 
("SEQRA") Negative Dedanition, technical approval from the Dutch.ess County Department 
of Behaviora.1 S< Community Health and ha.s. provided cqmments to such plans. The final 
design of the Sewer System and all plans and specifications of the Sewer System 
components ("Plans and Specifications") are subjectto the approval of the Authority, which 
shall review the design of facilities necessary to provide sewer service and provide approval 
of such design, including all Plans and Specifications, in its sole discretion. 

2.2. Permits and Approvals. The Developer will be responsible for obtaining sill necessary 
state, county, and town approvals, as. well as approval qf the Authority, for the design, 
construction, .and operation of the Sewer System on the Property (the "Developer 
Approvals"), and for the approval of the site plan and/or subdivision. When needed, 
the Developer will obta.in a "Certificate of Construction Compliance" issued under 
section 19.7 of Article 19 of the Dutchess County Sanitary Code and a SPDES permit 
issued by the New York.State Department of Environmental Conservation in the name 
of the Authority as operator. Upon receipt of the necessary Developer Approvals, the 
Developer shall commence the construction and/or installation of the physical 
improvements, infrastructure, equipment, accessories, and components of the Sewer 
System in ;i.ccordance with the terms of the Developer Approvals cJnd the approved 
Plans and Specific.,tions (the "Developer Improvements"). 
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2.3. Certification by Professional Engineer. The Developer shall hire and compensate a 
New York State Licensed Professional Engineer acceptable to the Authority to inspect and 
certify to the Authority that construction of each component of the Developer 
Improvements has been performed in accordance with the Plans and Specifications and the 
terms and conditions of all Developer Approvals. 

2.4. Security for Construction. 

2.4.1. The Developer proposes to file the subdivision plat in 8sections and build the 
Sewer System in phases corresponding to those section plats. Before the 
Developer commences any construction of any of thtc Developer 
Improvements, the Developer must post a letter of credit or an alternative 
form of security acceptable to the Authority, for the full amount of the cost of 
the construction of that part of the Sewer System currently being constructed 
forthat phase or section plat ("Construction Phase") plus the Authority's 
administrative costs to guarantee completion •Of the construction 
("Performance Security"). The amount posted shall include labor and 
materials. 

2.4.2. the Authority's engineer, in consultation with the Developer's consulting 
engineer,will determine the amount of the Performance Security for the 
Constructicrn Phase. The Authority's determination shall be based on the 
engineers' recommendations, and its determination shall be final. 

2.4.3. If acceptable to the Authority's governing board, arid upon review of the 
Authority's counsel of all Performance Security documents, theAuthority will 
consent to a joint Performance Security for the Sewer System between the 
Authority.and the rown of Red Hook. 

2.4.4. The Performance Security shall be reduced as. the balance of construction cost 
is reduced and the construction has been approved for use by the regulatory 
agencies and the Town, when applicable. The entire Performance Security 
shall be released when the Construction Phase is completed to the 
satisfaction of the Authority and the ToVlin, if joint Performance Security is 
provided. 

2.4.S. Before the balance of the Performance Security is reduced to less than 20% of 
the cost of construction for that Construction Phase, the Developer must post 
a maintenance security, in the form of a letter of credit or an alternative form 
of security acceptable to the Authority, ih an amount equal to 20% of the 
construction cost of that Construction Phase ("Maintenance Security"). See 
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paragraph 9.31 infra. The purpose of the Maintenance Security is to assure 
funds will be available to repair or replace defects found within one year after 
the commencement of operation of each Construction Phase. The 
Maintenance Security shall be held for a period of one year after the 
completion of construction and commencement of operation of that 
Construction Phase, 

2.5. Inspection and Access to Construction by the Authority. Authority personnel will 
have the right, but not the obligation, to witness and inspect installation and/or 
construction of Developer Improvements. However, since construction an.ct installation will 
be certified to the Authority by the Developer's engineer, inspections by the Authority will 
be at the discretion of the Authority and at its expense. The. inspection and testing of 
Developer Improvements as required by state, county, or local authorities shall. be at the. 
expense of the Developer. Authority personnel, consultants, and contractors shall have 
access to the Property for the purpose of carrying outth.e rights and obligations of the 
Authority und.er this MOU. 

2.6. Notice of the DeficienCies. In. the event the Authority determines that any work 
would be unacceptable based upon the approved design and approved plans and 
specifications, the Authority will notify the Developer in writing within two (2) business days 
of the discovery of the unacceptable work. All unacceptable work must be corrected to the 
Authority's satisfaction before the facilities are placed in service. 

2 .. 7. Notice of Final Sewer System Testing. The Developer must provide the Authority at 
least three (3) business days' written hotice prior to any final Sewer System testing. 
Following receipt of such notice, in the event that the Authority does not attend such final 
Sewer System testing, the Authority waives its right to do so, but such waiver shall not 
excuse or constitute a waiver of Developer's obligation to correct any defective work. 

2.8. Engineering Certification to the Authority. Upon completion ofeach Construction 
Phase, the Developer mt,1st provide the Authority with the Professional Engineer's 
certification to the Authority with the engineer's seal, ani;J copies of a.uthoriiations of 
the Dutchess County Department of Behavioral and Community Health, the New York 
State Department of Environmental Conservation, and any other governmental 
authority having jurisdiction which are necessary to put the Sewer System into service. 
The Authority will accept.certifications, and commence operation, only upon the 
completion of a Construction Phase. The Authority retains the right to accept 
certifications or commence operation of a portion of a Construction Phase. 
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3. bwnership of the Sewer System and Notice to Purchasers Within the District. 

3.1. The Developer will own the Sewer System. 

3.2. Prior to selling any property within the Service Area the Developer shall notify the 
potential purchaser that the Sewer System is privately owned and provided a projection of 
the annual costs for sewer service to the property. The offering plan will state that the 
Sewer System is privately owned and includes an estimate of the initial annual Sewer costs 
to the property. Before establishing sewer service to any new property owner, the property 
owner must certify to DCWWA that they were provided this information. 

4.. Operating Agreement and Lease 

4 . .1. Before the first residential lot is sold or otherwise conveyed to a third party riot 
affiliated with the Developer or before service to the first customer commences, the 
Authority shall operate and lease the Sewer System from the Developer pursuant to the 
terms and operating agreement and lease {"Agreement") and will commence sewer service 
to the customers upon application to the Authority. In accordance with the Agreement, 
attached as Schedule B, the Authority shall operate, maintain, and replace the Sewer 
System. The Agreement shall have been signed and be effective before the date service 
commences. The Authority has no obligations under the Agreement .uhtil the first section of 
construction is complete and service Is requested by a property owner. 

4.2. The terms of the Agreementshall be consistent with this MOU. 

4.3. The Agreement provides thatthe Authority will pay the Developer $400.00 per year 
plus any annual increase due for improvements paid by the Developer (paragraph 5.5.5.5) 
("Unit Rent") for each benefit unit served as described in the next paragraph. One benefit 
unit represents t.he usage of a single-family residence, and the Retained Parcel will be 
charged two benefit units based upon its expected usage. 

4.4. The Unit Rent. will be paid for each lot that is receiving sewer service from or 
through the Sewer System. 

4.5. After the commencement of the Agreement, the Unit Rent will begin when the lot 
begins receiving Sewer service from the installed system. 

4.6. The Unit Rent will be paid annually in arrears for each year after the Agreement is in 
effect and paid to the Developer or its designee. 
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4.7. The initial term of the Agreement shall be for a period not less than ten years and 
renewable on the same terms for up to 99 years. The lease will not expire without the 
consent of the Authority. 

5. Charges for Sewer Service 

5.1. Components of the Charges. 

5.1.1. The Authority shall assess or charge each Subdivided Lot in the PCSD that 
receives service and all other property served through the Sewer System. 

5.1.2. Each Subdivided Lot and property that is receiving Sewer service through the 
Sewer System shall be assessed or billed the Unit Rent and a share .of the 
Authority's costs to operate the Sewer System . 

. 5.1.3. The actual costs, excluding Unit Rent, that the Authority incurs to operate, 
maintain, and replace the System plus, if paid by the Authority, costs incurred to 
improve the System, plus 10% of the foregoing amounts to fund a replacement 
and emergency repair reserve constitute the Authority's "Actual O&M". The 
actual cost incurred is after the annual cost is reduced to reflect c!raws from the 
replacement and emergency repair reserve. The Authority has sole discre.tion 
over the establishment of budgets and rates for the Sewer System. However, 
the Authority agrees that all charges will be directly related to the cost to 
operate, maintain, and improve the Sewer System plus overheads apportioned 
in the same way that the Authority currently allocates such overheads among 
the systems it operates. 

5.2. Initial Charges for Service. 

5.2.1. Since the Project will only be partially developed in the early years of the Sewer 
System's operation, the. Initial charge for sewer service in the Service Area will be 
normalized until 80% of the 106 benefit units in the Project, i.e., 85 Subdivided 
Lots are served (including the aciditional benefit unit associated with the 
Retained Parcel) in the PCSD and through the Sewer System ("Initial Assessment 
Period"). 

5.2.2. During the Initial Assessment Period, the Authority will estimate what its costs to 
operate the Sewe.r System, excluding the Unit Rent, would be to serve the 106 
benefit units that .;re planned for the Project ("Estimated Operating Cost"). The 
Authority will then divide the Estimated Operating Cost by 85 to develop an 
"Estimated Operating Cost per Benefit Unit". 
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5.2.3. During the Initial Assessment Period, the Authority will assess or charge each 
Subdivided Lot in the PCSD that is connected to the Sewer System the Unit Rent 
per benefit unit plus the Estimated Operating Cost per Benefit Unit. Any other 
lot that may be served through the Sewer System will be assessed and/or 
charged the Unit Rent per benefit unit plus at least the amounts charged to lots 
and entities within the PCSD. 

5.2.4. During the Initial Assessment Period, the Developer will pay quarterly the 
difference between the Estimated Operating Cost per Benefit Unit assessed and 
the Actual O&M incurred by the Authority, provided the.Actual O&M Is not more 
than 110% of the Estimated Operating Cost. The aggregate of the payments 
made by the Developer is the "Developer's Subsidy". The Authority may defer, 
for collection in future years, the amount that it did not collect because it was 
more than 110% of the Estimated Operating Cost. The Authority will bill the 
amount ofthe Developer's Subsidy, and the Developerwill have 30 days to pay. 
Once a total of 85Subdivided Lots and preipe•rties·are served in the PCSD or 
through the Sewer System, the Developer would no longer be responsible to pay 
the Developer's Subsidy 

S.2.5. The Developer will post a financial security in a form acceptable to the Authority 
to guarantee payment of the Developer's share of Actual O&M incurred by the 
Authority ("Developer's Subsidy Security"). Beginning on the effective date of 
the Agreement, the amount of the security shall be the Developer's share of 
Actual O&M for the next five years. The Developer's Subsidy Security shall be 
recalculated and reduced or increased annually to reflect the Developer's 
potential liability over the ensuing 5 years, noting that said liability should 
decrease each year that additional Lots are connected to the Sewer System. 
Once 85 Subdivided Lots arid entities are served in the PCSD or through the 
Sewer System, the entire Developer's Subsidy Security shall be released. 

5.3. Additional. Improvements to the Sewer System. 

5.3.1. During the Initial Assessment Period 

5.3.1.1. During the Initial Assessment Period, the Authority will not implement any 
improvement that will be charged to lots in the Service Area, unless 
required by a regulatory authority having appropriate jurisdiction without 
the Developer's approval, which will not be unreasonably withheld. 
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5.3.1.2. In the event that there is a mandated capital improvement to the.Sewer 
System, as directed by a regulatory body having appropriate jurisdiction, 
the Developer shall construct th.e improvement or, if the Developer elects 
not to construct the improvement, the Develop,ir shall fund the 
Authority's construction ohhe improvement by depositing such cost prior 
to construction as directed by th.e Authority. 

5.3.1.3. As with the prior provisions in this MOU addressing the initial 
construction, plans and specifications are subject to the approval of the 
Authority. 

5.3.1.4. Failure to construct or fund the improvement will constitute a default, anci 
ownership of the 5(awer System wm pass to the Authority as provided 
herein. 

5.3.1.5. If such improvements are installed or paid for by the Developer, the 
Authority agrees to increase purchase price and lease payment. The purchase 
price would increase by the cost of the improvements and reduced at the 
time of purchase in accordance with 6.2 below. To reflect the full cost of the 
improvement, after a showing thatthe costs were incurred and paid, the Unit 
Rent would increase by the 

Cost of the Improvements/ (106 Benefit Units x 10 Years). 

5.3.2. After the Initial Assessment Period 

5,3.2.1. After the Initial Assessment Period, the Authority will implement any 
improvement or replacement project it feels is proper and charge the users in 
the assessment district in the. same way it charges its other sewer assessment 
districts. 
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6. Option to Purchase. The Authority shall have the option to acquire the Sewer System. 

6.1. Upon Abandonment 

6.1.1. The Authority may acquire the Sewer System for·$1.00 upon the 
abandonment of the Sewer System. 

6.1.2. The Developer will have abandoned the Sewer System (i) if it fails to construct 
the Sewer System in accord with the MOU or succeeding contractsWith the 
Authority or (ii) if it does not pay the Developer's Subsidy, other charges, or 
costs to be paid by the Developer, or post a required security pursuant this 
MOU and the Agreement. The Developer shall have a period of thirty (30) 
days after written notice from the Authority to address a noticed construction 
defect or to pay unpaid amounts that were properly charged. should the 
Developer fail to correct after notice, the Developer would be required to 
assign its interests in the Sewer System to the Authority to facilitate the 
Authority's operation and/or completion of the Sewer System. Any transfer 
to the Authorify shall be free and clear of all liens and encumbrances. All 
securities that had been posted by the Developer and still in effect at the time 
of the abandonment shall continue. 

6.1.3. Abandonment ofthe Sewer System shall not mean isolated, single, or non
materialfailures to meet requirements, but shall only mean continuing, 
repeated, and material failures of the construction requirements that result in 
a failure to complete construction in time to meet the demands of lot owners, 
or a reduction in .Sewer System capacity and/or reliability. 

6.1.4. In the event of a dispute regarding any element ofa claim that the system has 
been abandoned, such dispute shall be determined by arbitration in the 
manner set forth in Article XIX of the attached Agreement. 

6.2. Market Option. At any time after operation of the Sewer System commences, the 
Authority may purchase the Sewer System for $1,100,000 plus the improvements paid for 
by the Developer (paragraph 5.S.5.5, above) less 50% of the total lease payments made as 
of the date the purchase price is paid ("Purchase Price"). The Purchase Price shall not be 
more than the fair marketvalue based upon the methods for valuing a utility as applied by a 
qualified appraiser approved by the Developer and paid by the Authority. If the Purchase 
Price is more than the fair market value, then the Purchase Price would be reduced to the 
fair market value. The terms of the sale are set forth in this MOU. 
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6.3. Effect of Purchase. 

6.3.1. In the event the Authority exercises its option to purchase, the Developer 
shall indemnify and hold harmless the Authority from any alleged violations 
of law or regulation arising out ofthe construction of the.Sewer System prior 
to the date of transfer of the Sewer System from the Developer to the 
Authority. 

6.3.2. Should the Authority exercise its option before the Project is complete, the 
Authority shall negotiate with the Developer and its assignees a new 
operating agreement that will permit the Developer and its assignees to 
complete the Project. 

6.3.3. The Authority shall thereafter assess properti£:s within the Project as 
provided in its enabling statute and shall share the operation, maintenance, 
rep<1ir, and replacement costs with all property served through the Sewer 
System; not charge property within the Service Area for .any costs related to 
providing service to properties outside of the Service Area, and charge the 
cost to acquire the Sewer System to all properties serviced by or through the 
Sewer System on a benefit basis. 

7. Surplus Capacity 

7.1. The Authority and the Developer acknowledge that the Sewer System will be 
designed based upon current rules and regulations of the. authorities having jurisdiction and 
the approval of the design and construction of the Sewer System will be based upon a 
theoretical design capacity to provide service to the Service Area. At some time, subject to 
the approval ofthe authorities having jurisdiction, it may be determined thatthe Sewer 
system has the capability to serve additional users. Should that determination and approval 
by the authorities having jurisdiction occur, the Developer, with the consent of the 
Authority and if at that time it owns the Sewer System, will have the rightto sell such 
additional capacity and retain the payment as a contribution towards its prior expenditures. 

8. Closing. For the purposes of this MOU, closing is defined as the date the Agreement is 
executed. 

9. Deliveries by Developer. Developer will deliver to the Authority at or before the. closing the 
following: 

9.1. Duly re.corded easements in the form and substance acceptabl.eto the Authority and 
its attorneys to enab.le the Authority to enter into the described easement areas within the 
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Property to enable the Authority to test, inspect, operate, maintain, repair, and replace the 
Sewer System and all of its components (the "Easements"). The location as. shown on the 
approved subdivision and site plans for the project and scope of all easement areas are 
subject to the Authority's prior written approval. Such easements shall be accompanied by 
duly completed and executed Forms TP-584. All recording and filing fees shall be paid by 
the Authority. 

B.2. E,rsements will be delivered for each section cif the Project upon the filing of that 
section's plat. The Developer shall deliver to the Authority three (3) paper copies and one 
(1) electronic copy of the as-built records, including drawings; specifications; equipment, 
operational and maintenance manuals; inspection, test and material reports, and 
equipment and material guarantees and warranties for the Sewer System and its 
components priortothe date service will be provided from that section by the Authority. 

9.3. The Maintenance Security, referenced in paragraph 2.4.5, shall be in a form 
acceptable to the Authority. Th.e Maintenance Security is tQ guarantee the repair of defects 
found within one year of commencing operation ofeach Construction Phase ofthe Sewer 
System and shall remain iri effect for a period of one (1) year'from the date of acceptance 
by the Authority.· The Maintenance Security will be surrendered to the Developer at the 
end of the one (1) year period. The amount ofthe Maintenance Security shall be in an 
,imount equal to 20% of the construction costs for each Construction Phase. 

9.4. In addition, upon acquisition of the Sewer System by the Authority, the Developer 
shall provide such other documentation as the Authority and its attorney shall reasonably 
request to insure that the Sewer System and the E.asements are transferred free and clear 
of any and all claims, conditions, liens, or encumbrances. 

10. Conditions Precedent and Responsibilities. The Authority's obligations to perform service to 
the Red Hook Assessment District am contingent.upon the fulfillment of all conditions 
precedent ("Conditions Precedent"). 

10.1. Conditions Precedent. Conditions Precedent include, without limitation, the 
following: 

10.1.1. Evidence of completion oftherequirements for compliance with SEQRA; 

10.1.2. Review and non-denial of the Project by the Legislature of the County of 
Dutchess in accordance with the provisions of Section 1124(6) of the Public 
Authorities Law and establishment of Zone of Assessment by the County of 
Dutchess consisting of all of the properties in the Service Area and amendment 
of the service agreement between the County of Dutchess and the Authority; 
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l0.1.3. The Developer's receipt of all D.eveloper Approvals, including, without limitation, 
approvals of theDutchess County Department of Behavioral and Community 
Health (DCDBCH), and the Town of Red Hook (the "Town"), and the delivery of 
true copies thereof to th1= Authority; 

10.1.4. Delivery to the Authority 

i. a true copies of certificates of occupancy and/or certificates of compliance 
issued by the Town covering the Developer Improvements that require the 
same or written documentation from the Town that no such certificates are 
required and 

ii. written docume.ntation from the Town and any other governmental 
authority having jurisdiction that there are no viola.tions against Developer 
Improvements, the Sewer System, or the Easements; 

10.1.5. The Authority's receipt of the Deposit described in paragraph 1 above and, to 
the extent required by the Authority, the replenishment of the escrow fund 
described in paragraph 1 above; 

10.L6. The final Site Plan and initial Subdivision approval of the Property with a copy of 
the f'lan Map as approved; 

10.1.7. The Authority's receipt of the Performance Security described in paragraph 2.4 
above; 

10.1.8. The Developer's 

i. execution and delivery to the Authority of the Easements and all other 
instruments and 

ii. delivery to the Authority of the Developer's Subsidy Security. 

10.2. Reimbursement for Authority's Expenses. The Developer understands and agrees 
that in the event that all Conditions Precedent referred to herein have not been 
fulfilled, the Developer shall be responsible for reimbursementto the Authority of 
all Authority Costs incurred by the Authority. 

10.3. Authority's Responsibilities. Subject to the fulfillment of all Conditions Precedent, 
the Authorityshall maintain and operate the Sewer System. 
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11. Authority Shall Apply to Establish a New Part County Sewer District. Following the 
fulfillment of the Conditions Precedent described in paragraphs 10.1.1 and 10.1.5, the Authority 
shall promptly apply to the Dutchess County Legislature for the establishment of a new Part 
County Sewer District for the Service Area and shall employ commercially reasonable efforts to 
enter into a service agreement with the County of Dutchess. The Developer shall take such 
action in support of those efforts as the Authority may reasonably request. 

12. Payment for Sewer Service Will be Made to the Authority. The Developer acknowledges 
that once the Sewer System is put into service, the Developer or any successor developer or lot 
owners or homeowners who have closed on the purchase of their lots or homes in the PCSD 
will be obligated to pay the Authority's charges for property in the PCSD. The Authority's costs 
shall be assessed against all users and subdivided lots that can be provided service in the PCSD 
and any premises served from extensions to the PCSD. 

13. Notices 

13.1. Any notice or demand which either party hereto may desire to give to the other shall 
be deemed properly given when deposited in the United States mail, postage 
prepaid and certified or registered, or delivered by nationally recognized overnight 
courier service, or hand delivered, or sent by confirmed facsimile, addressed If to the 

Authority to 

Dutchess County Water and Wastewater Authority 
27 High Str.eet 
Poughkeepsie, New York 12601 
Attention: Bridget Barclay, Executive Director 

And if to Developer, to 

and 

Albert A. Natoli, P.C. 
Counselor-at-Law 
233 Broadway, Suite 810 
New York, NY 10279-0815 
Tel: .212-619-8087 
Fax: :877-770-8087 
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Red Hook Acres, LLC 
199 West Road, Suite 101 
Pleasant Valley, New York 12569 
Attention: Joseph T. Kirchhoff, Managing Member 

or such other address of which a party may be notified in writing by the other party. 
Such notice shall be deemed to have been given upon receipt thereof by the party to 
whom such notice is given. 

13.2. Any notice or other communication ("Notice") shall be in writing and either 

i. sent by either party's respective attorneys who are hereby aµthorized to do 
so on their behalf or 

ii. delivered to the respective addresses given in this MOU for the party to 
whom the Notlce is to be given, or to such other address as such party shall 
hereafter designate by Notice given to the other party or parties pursuant to 
this paragraph. 

14. Binding Effect; Non-Assignable. This MOW shall be binding upon and shall inure to the 
benefit of the parties hereto and their respective successors and assigns. The rights and 
obligations of the Oeveloper under this MOU (i) may only be assigned to an affiliilte or 
related third party, and if such entity is an LLC, it must have been authorized to. do business 
in the State of New York, and (ii) may not be assigned without the prior written consent of 
the Authority. 

15. Compliance with Closing Conditions. The parties hereto shall use their best efforts to 
comply with the respective Closing conditions to be performed on their part, 

16. Termination. This MOU and all the terms and provisions thereof shall be deemed canceled 
a.rid the respective rights and obligations of the parties hereund.er shall ce~se and neither party 
shall have any further rights, obligations, or liabilities ~gainst or to the other hereunder or 
otherwise, upon the following: 

16.1. Mutual Agreement-Authority and Developer may, at any time prior to the Closing 
Date, mutually consent to the termination of this MOU, or 

16.2. Failure to Obtain Necessary Approvals - In the event any of the consents, approvals, 
and authorizations of any nature required in connection with this transaction an, (i) 
not issued on or before the Closing Date or after a reasonable postponement agreed 
upon by both parties or (ii) granted on conditions not expressed or contemplated in 
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this MOU including, but not limited to, payments or refunds to customers (unless 
such conditions are acceptable to the party charged therewith). 

16.3. Time - Five (5) years after the date on which this MOU is signed unless the 
Agreement referenced herein js implemented or unless extended by agreement by 
both parties. 

17. Recording. This MOU with ;ittachrrients and.the Agreement when executed shall be 
recorded in the office of the County Clerk. The cost for recording these documents is the 
responsibility of the Authority. 

18. No Third Party Beneficiaries. Nothing contained in this MOU is intended or shall be 
construed to give any person, corporation; or other entity, other than the p.arties hereto and 
their respective successors, any legal or equitable right, remedy, or claim under or in respect of 
this MOU at any provision herein cOhtained; this MOU being intended to be and being for the 
sole and exclusive benefit of the parties hereto and their respective successors and for the 
benefit of no other person, corporation, or other entity. 

19. law to Govern and Venue. This MOU shall be governed by and construed and enforced in 
accordance with the la.ws ofthe State of New York. The venue for any action brought relating 
to this MOU. shall be the County of Dutchess. 

zo. Counterparts. This MOU may be executed simultaneously in any nt1mber of counterparts, 
each of which shall be deemed an origin.if but all of whith together shall constitute one and the 
same instrument. 

21. Paragraph Headings. The paragraph headings in this MOU are for convenience of reference 
only and shall not be deemed to alter or affect any provision thereof. Reference to numbered 
"paragraphs", "subparagraphs", and "Schedules" refer to paragraphs and subparagraphs of this 
MOU and Schedules annexed hereto. 

22. Miscellaneous. 

22.1. This MOU incorporates all orthe parties' prior understandings, agreements, and 
representations, whether oral or written, which are hereby merged into this MOU, 
which contains the entire agreement and understanding of the parties. 

22.2. If any provision, sentence, term, clause, or word of this MOU shall be held invalid or 
unenforceable by any court of competent jurisdiction, such holding shall not 
invalidate or render unenforceable any other provision, sentence, term, clause, or 
word herein, and this MOU shall be enforced, to the maximum extent possible by 
law, with reference to the original lntention of the parties hereto, from a reading of 
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the entire MOU, including any such provision, sentence, term, clause, or ward held 
to be invalid. 

22.3. This MOU may not be changed, altered, amended, waived, terminated, or otherwise 
modified unless the same shall be in writing and signed by each party hereto. 

22.4. Any singular word orterm herein shall als.o be read as in the plural and the neuter 
shall include the masculine and feminine gender, whenever the sense of this MOU 
may require it. 

22.5. This MOU shall not be binding or effective until. duly executed and delivered by 
Developer and Authority. 

22.6. Developer and Authority shall comply with !RC reporting requiremen~;, if applJcable. 
This Subparagraph shall survive Closing. ·' 

22,7. Each party shall, at any time and from time to time, exe.cute, acknowledge where 
appropriate, and deliver such further instruments and documents and take such 
other action as may be reasonably requested by the other in order to carry out the 
intent and purpose of this MOU. This subparagraph shall survive Closing. 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties hereto have executed this MOU and affixed their 
corporate seals the day and year first above written. 
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DUTCHESSCOUNTYWATERAND 
WASTEWATER AUTHORITY 

RED HOOKACRES, LLC 

By: ~ .,_ ~ 
Name: r:re,!Je;OH -r. I< ,11(2,cJ(,;i;rr,r 
Title: ~ 

Mr. Roger Hoffman,. Property Owner 

By: «r }(-~ 
Name: Mr. Rog~r Hoffm ~ 



STATEOFNEWYORK: 
: ss. 

COUNTY OF DUTCHESS: 

On the),~ day of 'S,:ets , 20~ before me, the undersigned, a Notary 
Public in and for said state, personally appeared BRIDGET BARCLAY, personally known to rhe or 
proved to me on the basis of satisfactory evidence to be the individu;:il whose name is 
subscribed to the within instrument and acknowledged to me that she executed the same in 
her capacity, and that by her signature on the instrument, the individual, or the persons upon 
behalf of which the individual acted, executed the· trumeht . 

. PAMELA ANN COM PAS SO 
Notary Public, State of New York 

Reg. #01006318571 
Oualified in Du1ch~s o~ty 

Commission Expires\. ::l.l-£) C\ 
\ 

STATE OF NEW YORK 
: s's. 

COUNTY OF DUTCHESS: 

On the. '.}.i)lb day of";:,,"-sr', 20~, before me, the undersigned, a.Notary 
Public in and for said state, personally appeared -:SD..,,,:;0;.,.,, \, ·\-:..,,;c~ ~~ 
personally known to me or proved to me on the basis of satisfactory evidence to be the 
individual whose name is subscribed to the within instrument and acknowledged to me that he 
executed the same in his capacity, and that by his Signature on the instrument, the individual, 
or the persons upon behalf of which the individual acted, executed the instrument. 

F'AMELAANN COMPASSO 
Notary Pu)Jllc, State of New York 

Reg, #01006318571 
Qualified In Dutchj,s CouAty c_ 

Commission Expires , ';).\ , c::.1 
\ p 

STATE OF NEW YORK : 
: ss .. 

COUNTY OF DUTCHESS: 

Nota Public 

On thetgt/'l day of6t;/t-~ tf' before me, the undersigned, a Notary 
Public in and for said state, personalfy appeared ROGER HOFFMAN, personally known to me or 
proved to me on the basis of satisfactory evidence to be the individual whose name is 
subscribed to the within instrument and acknowledged to me that she exect,1ted the same in. 
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her capacity, .and that by her signature on the instrument, the individual, or the persons upon 
behalf of which the individual acted, executed the instrument. 

\;:·~)!'''[ •·:·••·••rr:~P 
t~•_i""'d\" ! · 
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SCHEDULE A 

Legal Description 

[of the Property on which the Project is located] 



WELCH SURVEYING 
7 ORLICH RoAD 

RED HooK, NEw YoRK 12571 
(845) 876-1000 FAX: (845) 758-1342 

E-mail: WelchSurv@aol.com 

Property Description prepared for 
Red Hook Acres, LLC 

Outbounds Description, including Lot 103 

Being all that piece, parcel or tract of land situate in the Town of Red Hook, 
County of Dutchess and State of New York, and being bounded and described as follows: 

Beginning at a point on the southerly line of Old Fa:nn Road, said point being the 
intersection of the. westerly line of Lot 1 as shown on Filed Map No, 9147-B, lands now 
ot formerly of Steve Hoffman Properties, LLC, Document No. 02 2013 2002 with the 
southerly line of Old Farm Road and being a northeasterly corner of the herein described 
premises; thence along the westerly and northerly lines of Lot 1 as shown on said map the 
followingfour courses and distances, South 08 degrees 35' 46" West 87.28 feet to a 
point; thence North81 degrees 24' 13" West84.23 feet to a point; thence South 08 
degrees 35' 46" West 76.98 feet to a point; thence North 81 degrees 24' 13" West 265.54 
feet to a point, said point being a northwesterly corner of Lot 1; thence along the westerly 
and southerly lines of Lot 1 as sho.wn on said map the following two courses and 
distances, South 09 degrees 02' 51" West 193.03 feet to a point, said point being the 
southwesterly corner of Lot I; thence South 81 degrees 24' 13" East 307.06 feet to a 
point, said point being the southeasterly corner of Lot 1 and being on the westerly line of 
Lot 2 as shown on Filed Map No. 8957, lands now or formerly of Lyceum Six Partners, 
Document No, 02 1991 2693; thence along the westerly line of Lot 2 as shown on said 
map, South 08 degreesJS' 46'' West 395.82 feet to a point, said point being the 
southwesterly comer of Lot 2 and being on the northerly line of Lot 21 as shown on Filed 
Map No. 2909, said point being the southeasterly comer of the herein described premises; 
the1we along the northerly lines of Lots 21, 22, 23 and 24 as shown on Filed Map No. 
2909,North75 degrees 19' 45" West 373.97 feet to a point, said point being the 
southeasterly corner of Lot 26 as shown. on Filed Map No. 2909 and being a 
southwesterly corner of the herein described premises; thence along the easterly line of 
Lots 26, 27, 28 and29 as shown on said map, North 09 degrees 02' 51" East 43 L7:3 feet 
to a point, said point being the northeasterly comer ofLot 29 as shown on said map; 
thence along the northerly line of Lot 29 and along the northerly line of lands now or 
formerly of Dutchess County Water and Wastewater Authority, Document No. 02 2000 
6186, Nor(h.83 degrees. 01' 20" West 527.97 feetto a point, said point being the 
northeasterly corner oflands now or formerly of Arnold M. and Alice B. Colburn, 
Document No. 02 2006 661 O; thence along the northerly line of said lands now or 
formerly of Colburn, and along the northerly line of Parcel Bas shown on Filed Map No. 
6202, lands now or formerly of Franz N. and Mary K. Stoppenbach, Liber 1715 page 
525, partly along a stone wall and partly along remains of a wire fence, the following 
three courses and distances, North 83 degrees 59' 57" West 34.72 feet to a point; thence 



North 83 degrees 38' 36" West 456,45 feet to a point; thence North 10 degrees 22' 54" 
East 66.00 feetto a point; thence partly along remains of wire fence, North 65 degrees 21' 
16" West 768.90 feet to a point, said point being on the easterly line of Lot 3 as shO\vn on 
Filed Map No. 9526-C, and being the southwesterly comer of the herein described 
premises; thence along the easterly lines of Lot 3 and Lot 5 as showu on said map, North 
23 degrees 38' 54" East 1096.96 feet to a point, said point being the northwesterly comer 
of the herein described premises; thence along the southerly line of Lot 5 as showu on 
Filed Map No. 9526-C, and along the southerly lines of Lots 2, 3, 4, 5, and 6 as shown on 
Filed Map No. 8162, the following two courses and distances, South 79 degrees 34' 17" 
East1228.66 feettoapoint; thence North 71 degrees 16' 42" East26.42feetto a point, 
said poiut being on the westerly line of Old Farm Road, aforementioned, and being the 
northeasterly comer of the herein described premises; thence along the westerly line of 
Old Farm Road the following, South 17 degrees 55' 22" East 931.11 feet to a point; 
thence along a curve to the left, having a radius. of 300.00 feet and a chord of South.44 
degrees 37' 47" East 269.66 feet, an arc length of 279.68 feet to the pointer place of 
beginning. 
Containing 52.052 acres 



Schedule a 

[Operating Agreement and Lease] 



APPENDIX "E" 

DUTCHESS COUNTY 
PART COUNTY SEWER DISTRICT #11 
Tradition at Red Hook Sewer System 

PRELIMINARY ENGINEERING REPORT 

(Excerpt of Preliminary Engineering Report for the Hoffman Property Subdivision; 
Poughkeepsie, NY: LRC Group, rev. 8/26/2015) 

2018-12-31 TR.S Tradition Sewer MPR (FINAL), p. IO of 10 



EXCERPT OF 

PRELIMINARY ENGINEERING REPORT 

For: 

"HOFFMAN PROPERTY SUBDIVISION" 

Located at: 
19, 25, & 45 Old Farm Road 

Town of Red Hook, Dutchess County, New York 
Tax ID 6272-00-103351, I 91306, & 204261 

Dated: 
June 5, 2015 

Revised: August 26, 2015 

Prepared For: 
Kirchhoff Properties, LLC 

199 West Road, Suite IO I 
Pleasant Valley, NY 12569 

PREPARED BY: 

Land Planning - Civil Engineering~ Environmental Services -Surveying Services ~ Landscape architecture 

85 Civic Center Plaza, Suite I 03 
Poughkeepsie, NY 1260 I 

Phone 845-243-2880 
Fax 845-265-8175 
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Hoffman Property Subdivision 
Water & Wastewater Engineers Report 

1.0 INTRODUCTION 

I. I Location 

The subject property consists of three (3) existing parcels with a total of 52.05 acres located at 19, 25 
and 45 Old Farm Road, in the Town of Red Hook, Dutchess County, New York. The property is 
identified as Tax Parcels 6272-00-204261, 191306 and I 03351 according to Dutchess County Parcel 
Access records. The property is shown on Filed Map 9147 and 9147 A according to the records of the 
Dutchess County Clerk's Office. The project has UTM coordinates of 592416 Easting and 4648670 
Northing. The properties are located within the TND Residential and TND Commercial Center Zoning 
Districts. 

The property abuts the Village of Red Hook to the north which is served by the Village Water System. 
The property also abuts the existing Rokeby Residential Community to the south. The Rokeby 
Subdivision has a water supply system controlled by the Dutchess County Water Wastewater Authority 
as Zone of Assessment F. 

1.2 Existing Conditions Summary 

19 Old Farm Road is the most developed of the three existing parcels. The 8.4 ± acre property is the 
location of the Hoffman Barn Sale - Antiques Store. The property is not currently equipped with sewer 
or water. 25 Old Farm Road is a 1.0 ± acre lot which has an existing 3 bedroom single family home. The 
single family home is serviced by a private well and subsurface sewage disposal system on the property. 
The larger 42.6 ± acre property located at 45 Old Farm Road is currently undeveloped and has been 
primarily used for farming purposes. 

Elevations at the site are relatively flat with the high side of the site being the north east corner along 
Old Farm Road and the border with the Village of Red Hook. Elevations fluctuate and drop slightly as 
you travel from north to south and east to west with the low point being the existing New York State 
Department of Environmental Conservation (NYSDEC) wetland located on the western side of the 
property. 

Soils found at the site have been classified by the United States Department of Agriculture (USDA) Soil 
Survey of Dutchess County, New York. The following soils groups are present, based on the afore
noted mapping: 

I. Ca: Canandaigua silt loam, neutral substratum 

a. These soil formations consist of very deep, concave, and very poorly drained soils 
that formed in silty and clayey glaciolacustrine deposits. Slopes are typically smooth 
in the range of O to 3 percent. 

2. HeA: Haven loam, nearly level 

a. These soil formations consist of very deep, convex, and well drained soils that 
formed in loamy glaciofluvial deposits over sandy and gravelly glacioftuvial deposits. 
Slopes are typically in the range of O to 3 percent. 
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Hoffman Property Subdivision 
Water & Wastewater Engineers Report 

3. Pc: Palms muck 
a. These units consist of very deep and very poorly drained soils that formed in 

organic material over loamy glacial drift deposits. They commonly range from O to 3 
percent slopes. 

The nearest water body is a farm pond located within the DEC wetland which will not be altered as part 
of this project. The farm pond is not a mapped water body. There is one NYSDEC wetland located on 
the western portion of the site identified as NYSDEC wetland KE-3. The wetland and its I 00 foot 
adjacent area are 24.88 acres of the 52.05 acres. There is no proposed disturbance within the wetland 
or its adjacent buffer. There are no mapped floodplains on the project site. 

1.3 Existing Demand 

The existing sewer and water demand for the three properties comprising the future Hoffman Property 
Subdivision are very minimal. As stated above the existing antique shop located at 19 Old Farm Road 
does not currently have any sewer or water demand. The single family home is not metered but existing 
maximum day demand is estimated at less than 300 gallons. The existing private well will be abandoned 
in accordance with Dutchess County Department of Health standards. A well abandonment application 
has been included in Appendix B. 

I .4 Proposed Project Description 

The proposed project will create a "Traditional Neighborhood Residence" project consisting of I 02 new 
residential lots. The planned project will consist of single family homes, cottages, and townhouses as 
outlined within the TND District Regulations. 

The single family home, its well and septic field, currently located at 25 Old Farm Road, will be removed 
as part of this project. The existing commercial use located at 19 Old Farm Road will remain on a new 
1.25 acre portion of tax lot 6272-00-204261. This use is consistent with the TND Commercial Center 
Zoning. The project also proposes civic space with a mix of squares, green space and a community 
center. In addition to the civic space approximately 39.05 acres of the site will remain open space. 

Based on the location of the project, the water supply system has been designed to create a connection 
to the existing Village of Red Hook water distribution system. The project offers unique benefits to the 
Village and Rokeby water systems as it can be used as a conduit to connect these two independent 
systems in the future. The proposed water system is further described in section 2.4 below. The new 
development will be served by a new gravity sewer collection system and a new community subsurface 
sewage disposal system which will be described in section 3.3 of this report. 
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Hoffman Property Subdivision 
Water & Wastewater Engineers Report 

2.0 WATER SERVICE 

2. I Domestic Water Demand 

The estimated water demand design rates are based on a 75 gallon per capita per day (GPCD) for a 
metered public water supply. According to US census data the average occupancy per home is 2.6 
persons for New York State and is also 2.6 persons per home for Owner Occupied Homes in Red 
Hook. A 20% additional demand was added to account for water loss. The average day water demand is 
23,868 or 24,000 GPD. A 2 time peaking factor has been applied to the water system design for a max 
day of 48,000 GPD. Detailed Calculations can be found in Appendix D. 

The water system is designed to include all of the proposed residential units. The existing antiques 
center at 19 Old Farm Road will not be provided with a water connection. Should water supply be 
needed in the future there is adequate space onsite to provide a private well for the commercial 
component. 

There is a proposed community building which will hold homeowners activities such as monthly board 
meetings, birthdays, bridal showers, book clubs, etc. The community building will not include a ballroom 
or large event space. The community building will be used by the residents of the community and will 
not generate additional wastewater flows. 

2.2 Fire Suppression 

Water supply for fire suppression will be provided in accordance with NFPA 1142 "Standards on Water 
Supply for Suburban and Rural Fire Fighting", 2012. The existing Village water system does not currently 
have the capacity to provide fire flows. The project has been presented to the Town of Red Hook Fire 
Department. The department has acknowledged that the domestic water supply system will not provide 
adequate fire flows and that the water supply for fire suppression will be provided using available mobile 
water supply apparatus. This method is acceptable according to NFPA 1142 and is used to provide fire 
flow throughout the Town of Red Hook. 

The applicant has however agreed to size the water distribution system to accommodate fire flows and 
to provide fire hydrants throughout the proposed system should fire flows become available in the 
future. Until such time fire flows are available, the hydrants will be banded to indicate they will have 
limited municipal fire flow capacities. 

2.3 Water Source and Treatment 

The proposed project will connect to the Village of Red Hook Water Distribution System. The Village 
operates under Water Supply Permit # PN 3-1348-00158-0000 I. Based on January 2014 Report 
completed by CT Male, "Firehouse Lane Well Field Water Supply Report" the Village has an available 
water supply of 475,200 GPD with the largest well out of service. The Village has a max day water 
demand of 383,000 GPD and a committed flow of 44,000 GPD for Anderson Commons and several 
smaller projects. The Village has a surplus capacity of 48,200 GPD which exceeds the max day demand 
of 48,000 GPD for the proposed project. An additional well has been constructed and will further 
expand the Village's available capacity. 

The Village has an existing water treatment and storage system. The applicant is working with the Village 
of Red Hook engineer to determine what if any improvements will be required for the proposed 
connection. 
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2.4 Recommended Improvements 

The water system will connect to the Village of Red Hook water distribution system located at the 
intersection of Old Farm Road and Cambridge Drive. A new, metered water connection, with backflow 
prevention, will be made with a new 8" water distribution system throughout the proposed project. As 
stated above the project will construct fire hydrants in critical points throughout the distribution system 
should fire flows become available in the future. 

3.0 WASTEWATER SERVICES 

3.1 Wastewater Generation 

The estimated sewer demand design rates follow the guidelines established by the NYSDEC in the 
"New York State Design Standards for Intermediate Sized Wastewater Treatment Systems" March 5, 
2014. The proposed demand for the project has been calculated in accordance with section B.6.b Design 
flow method 3. Flow rates can be determined using water usage data collected from similar operations. 

We evaluated a similar development in the vicinity of the proposed project. The Rokeby Water System 
is located in the Town of Red Hook, Dutchess County, NY. Constructed in the 1960's and ?O's, it was 
acquired by the Dutchess County Water and Wastewater Authority in 2000 as Zone of Assessment F 
of the County Water District. We evaluated over five years of water usage records from the Rokeby 
residential development 

The Rokeby water system has 55 - 3 bedroom residential properties and one commercial parcel. The 
homes all consist of 3 bedroom homes as shown on Filed Map 2909. The development is analogous is 
terms of the house size, location, and demographics. The water usage records are a conservative 
representation of the flow rates we would expect at the new developed as the proposed project will 
incorporate modern water saving fixtures. 

The commercial property has an average daily flow of 680 GPD according to the DCWW A. The water 
records showed each residential unit had an average water usage of 126 GPD. We are using a 
conservative design value of 135 GPD per home. It should be noted the recorded water usage has 
dropped significantly after the DCWWA replaced the water meter in 2013. Flow data for the Rokeby 
water system is provided in Appendix A. 

To determine the max day peaking factor we have evaluated the max day for each month and averaged 
that to determine the max day for the year. Taking the average of the max day for each month is an 
accepted practice as there is some error in recording times and extraneous events such as hydrant 
flushing. The "average" max day for the year was then compared with the average flow for the entire 
year. Over the two years studied, the max day factor was determined to be 1.50. A conservative value 
of 1.55 has been used for the design. 

Additional sewage flow has been provided for a future connection to the existing antiques 
center to remain at 19 Old Farm Road. The existing building currently has no sewer or water 
connection. As a result of the proposed subdivision the lot will become less than fire acres. The 
new lot will not have the space needed to provide a private SDS. As such capacity has been 
added to the SDS design to account for a future connection if needed. The total sewer demand 
for the project is 21,744 GPD. Detailed calculations are included in Appendix D. 
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Hoffman Property Subdivision 
Water & Wastewater Engineers Report 

3.2 Existing Wastewater Treatment 

The existing single family home family home located at 25 Old Farm Road is proposed to be demolished. 
The existing septic tank will be pumped out and removed or filled with granular material and the SDS 
will be abandoned. 

3.3 Recommended Improvements 

Sanitary wastewater from the proposed development will be treated by a new community subsurface 
sewage disposal system. The system has been designed in accordance with NYSDEC "Design Standards 
for Intermediate-Sized Wastewater Treatment Systems" March 5, 2014. The project will include a new 
gravity collection system, central septic tanks, a pump chamber, and leaching fields. The system will be 
installed as an alternating field system which will improve performance and increase the life span of the 
system by allowing time for each field to rest. 

Collection System 

The community will be served by a conventional 8" diameter gravity sewage collection system, to 
convey raw, sanitarily wastewater to a central location for subsequent treatment and disposal. All 
connections will have rubber gaskets conforming to ASTM D-3212. The line has been designed 
with a minimum slope of 0.4% in accordance with Ten State Standards "Recommended 
Standards for Wastewater Facilities, 2004". This design, as opposed to a STEP system, will better 
facilitate connection to a regional facility should one become available in the future. 

Treatment 

Primary treatment will be provided by a series of conventional septic tanks. The tanks have been sized in 
accordance with NYSDEC "Design Standards for Intermediate-Sized Wastewater Treatment Systems" 
March 5, 2014. For flows exceeding 15,000 gallons per day the required septic tank size must equal the 
total design flow. The system will include six (6) 4,000 gallon septic tanks in three (3) flow paths, with a 
total capacity of 24,000 gallons. The three flow paths will allow the septic tanks to be installed in three 
stages as the project phasing is implemented. 

Soil Testing 

The LRC Group completed deep tests on February 4, 20 I 0. The deep tests were witnessed by Mr. 
James Napoli, P.E. from the Dutchess County Department of Health (DCDOH). On September I 2, 
2012 LRC conducted percolation tests. Deep and Percolation tests were conducted at the locations of 
the proposed septic field and expansion areas. 

Based on the field test data, the amount of native material present at the site is consistent with the 
requirements for a traditional absorption trench or absorption bed system with no fill pad. The deep 
tests showed the native soil is over 8 foot deep and no rock or water was encountered in the location 
of the proposed improvements. The percolation tests conducted on September 12, 20 12 are consistent 
and range between I and 3 minutes. The results of the deep and percolation tests can be found in 
Appendix C of this report. 
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Hoffman Property Subdivision 
Water & Wastewater Engineers Report 

Subsurface Disposal System 

The subsurface disposal system will be designed and constructed to treat 150% of the design flow in 
three (3) field areas. On an annual basis one area will be rested while the other two remain in use. 
Allowing a resting period will extend the functional life of the system and is recommended by the 
NYSDEC. We are requesting a 20% reduction in the size of the distribution lines due to the use of an 
alternating field system. 

Using the field percolation rate of 1-5 minutes, the primary system has been designed to include thirty
eight (94) rows at a length of 94 linear feet for a total length of 11,562 feet. Full design calculations can 
be found in Appendix D of this report. 

Expansion System 

The expansion system has been designed to treat 50% of the design flow. Should one of the three (3) 
primary fields fail, the expansion area can be constructed and the soil in the failed area can be restored. 

Using the field percolation rate of 1-5 minutes, the expansion system has been designed to include 
thirteen (42) rows at a length of 94 linear feet for a total length of 3,948 feet. Full design calculations 
can be found in Appendix D of this report. 

The system will include a pump chamber between the septic tanks and the sewer fields. The pump 
chamber will dose the system. Detailed design information and calculations will be provided with the 
final engineers report. 

4.0 CONCLUSSIONS 

This engineer's report has detailed the proposed sewer and water supply for the Hoffman Property 
Subdivision. The proposed design is in substantial compliance with the requirements of the Town of Red 
Hook, NYSDEC, and the DCDOH. 
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APPENDIX D 
System Design Calculations 



85 Civic Center Plaza, Suite I 03 

Poughkeepsie, NY 1260 I 

Phone: (845) 243-2880 

Fax: (845) 265-8175 

Land Planning ~ Civil Engineering ~ Environmental Services 

Land Surveying~ Landscape Architecture 

Project: _H_o_ff_m.:..a.::n...:P.::r.:..opc.e:c.rty-2-________ Project#: _1_2-_1_2_63 _____ _ 

Calculations by: SMO Checked by: RM Date: 

PROPOSED WATER DESIGN FLOWS 

Average Daily Flow 

Number of Units 102 

Persons Per House(]) 2.6 

Flow Per Unit 75 GPD 

Average Day Flow 19890 GPD 

Design Flowt<l 23868 GPD 

Use Avg. Day 24000 GPD 

Max Daily Flow 

Max Day Flow13l 47736 GPD 

Use Max Day 48000 GPD 

(I) According to census data the average occupancy per home is 2.6 persons for New York 

State and is also 2.6 persons per home for Owner Occupied Homes in Red Hook 

i'l 20% Added for potential water loss. 

l3) Max day based on two (2) times average day demand. 

06.03. I 5 



Project: 

Calculations by: 

Location: 

Parcel ID: 

project: 

Flow per Unit('>: 

Proposed Units: 

Residential Flow: 

Ex Commercial 

Design Rate: 

Commercial Rate: 

TOTAL RATE: 

85 Civic Center Plaza, Suite I 03 

Po~ghkeepsie, NY 1260 I 

Phone: (845) 243-2880 

Fax: (845) 265-8175 

Land Planning ~ Civil Engineering ~ Environmental Services 

Land Surveying ~ Landscape Architecture 

Hoffman Property Project#: 12-1263 ------
SMO Checked by: REM Date: 06.03.15 

19, 25, 45 Old Farm Road 

6267-00-20426 I 
Traditional Neighborhood Development 

209.25 GPD 

102 

21343.5 GPD 

-----

5000 SQ FT Antique Center at 19 Old Farm Road to Remain 

0.08 GPD / SQ FT 

400 GPD 

21,744 GPD 

(I) Flow per unit is based on 1.55 times the average daily flow for the Rokeby subdivision. The Rokeby 

subdivision is analogous to the proposed project in many ways as described In the engineers report. 



Project: 

Calculations by: 

85 Civic Center Plaza, Suite I 03 

Poughkeepsie, NY 1260 I 

Phone: (845) 243-2880 

Fax: (845) 265-8175 

Land Planning ~ Civil Engineering~ Environmental Services 

Land Surveying~ Landscape Architecture 

Hoffman Property 

SMO Checked by: REM -----

SSDS DESIGN CALCULATIONS 

Total Design Flow: 

Septic Tank Required: 

Standard Tank Size: 

Pere Rate: 

App Rate: 

SDS System 
Bottom Area: 

20% reduction: 

Required Trench Length: 

Required Primary: 

Expansion length: 

Primary System 
Length of Rows: 

Number of Rows: 

Total Length: 

ExpansionSyetm 

Length of Rows: 

Number of Rows: 

Total Length: 

21,744 

21,744 

24,000 

5 

1.20 

18,120 

15,100 

7,550 

11,325 

3,775 

94 

123 

11,562 

94 

42 

3,948 

GPD 

GALLONS 

GALLONS 

Min 

gal/day/sq ft 

SQ FT 

SQ FT 

LF 

LF 

LF 

(6*4,000 Gallons) 

GPD/Application rate 
for alternative field system 

150% for Primary 

50% for Expansion 

Project#: 12-1263 -=--=----
Date: 06.03.15 ------
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EXHIBIT A 

TRADITIONS AT RED HOOK 

PART COUNTY SEWER DISTRICT 11 
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WELCH SURVEYING 

70RurnRoAD 
RED HooK, NEW YoRK 12571 

(845) 876-1000 FAX: (845) 758-1342 
E-mail: WelchSurv@aol.com 

Property Description prepared for 
Red Hook Acres, LLC 

Outbounds Description, including Lot 103 

Being all that piece, parcel or tract ofland situate in the Town of Red Hook, 
County of Dutchess and State ofNew York, and being bounded and described as follows: 

Begioning at a point on the southerly line of Old Farm Road, said point being the 
intersection of the westerly line of Lot 1 as shown on Filed Map No. 9147-B, lands now 
or formerly of Steve Hoffinan Properties, LLC, DocumenfNo, 02 2013 2002 with the 
southerly line of Old Farm Road and being a northeasterly comer of the herein described 
premises; thence along the westerly and northerly lines of Lot 1 as shown on said map the 
following four courses and distances, South 08 degrees 35' 46" West 87.28 feetto a 
point; thence North 81 degrees 24' 13" West 84.23 feet to a point; thence South 08 
degrees 35' 46" West 76.98 feet to a point; thence North 81 degrees 24' 13" West 265.54 
feet to a point, said point being a northwesterly comer of Lot 1; thence along the westerly 
and southerly lines of Lot 1 as shown on said map the following two courses and 
distances, South 09 degrees 02' 51" West 193,03 feetto a point, said point being the 
southwesterly comer of Lot 1; thence South 81 degrees 24' 13" East307.06 feet to a 
point, said point being the southeasterly comer of Lot 1 and being on the westerly line of 
Lot 2 as shown on Filed Map No. 8957, lands now or formerly of Lyceum Six Partners, 
Document No. 02 1991 2693; thence along the westerly line of Lot 2 as shown on said 
map, South 08 degrees 35' 46" West 395.82 feet to a point, said point being the 
southwesterly comer of Lot 2 and being on the northerly line of Lot 21 as shown on Filed 
Map No. 2909, said point being the southeasterly comer of the herein described premises; 
thence along the northerly lines of Lots 21, 22, 23 and 24 as shown on Filed Map No. 
2909, North 75 degrees 19' 45" West 373.97 feet to a point, said point being the 
southeasterly comer of Lot 26 as shown on Filed Map No. 2909 and being a 
southwesterly comer of the herein described premises; thence along the easterly line of 
Lots 26, 27, 28 and29 as shown on said map, North 09 degrees 02' 51" East431.73 feet 
to a point, said point being the northeasterly comer of Lot 29 as shown on said map; 
thence along the northerly line of Lot 29 and along the northerly line oflands now or 
formerly of Dutchess County Water and Wastewater Authority, Document No. 02 2000 
6186, North 83 degrees 01' 20" West 527.97 feet to a point, said point being the 
northeasterly comer of lands now or formerly of Arnold M. and Alice B. Colburn, 
Document No. 02 2006 6610; thence along the northerly line of said lands now or 
formerly of Colburn, and along the northerly line of Parcel B as shown on Filed Map No, 
6202, lands now or formerly of Franz N. and Mary K. Stoppenbach, Liber 1715 page 
525, partly along a stone wall and partly along remains of a wire fence, the following 
three courses and distances, North 83 degrees 59' 57" West 34.72 feet to a point; thence 
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EXHIBIT A 

PRESERVES AT LAKES KILL 

PARTCOUNTYSEWER DISTRICT 12 
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Preserve at Lakes Kill Sewer District 

All that certain plot, piece or parcel of land situate, lying and being in the Town of Red Hook, County of 
Dutchess, and State of New York, bounded and described as follows: 

Beginning at a point on the northerly bounds of Feller-Newmark Road, said point being the southeast of 
the lands, now or formerly, Wyrick (Tax ID: 6372-00-688938); 

Thence along the same and along the lands, now or formerly, of O'Farrell (Tax ID:6372-00-
662950) in partihe following four ( 4) courses: 

1. N 24° 44' 24" Efor a distance of 599.92 feet to a point; 
2. N 00° 49' 48" E for a distance of 11.57 feet to a point; 
3. N 65° 15' 3611 W for a distance of338.58 feet to a point and 
4. N 24° 44' 24" E for a distance of 50.00 feet to a point; 

To a point, said point being located on the souihetly bounds of the lands, now or formerly, of 
The Preserve at Lakes Kill LLC (Tax ID: 6372-00-718975) Thence ihrough the same and 
ihrough other lands, now or formerly, of The Preserve at Lakes Kill, LLC (Tax ID: 6373-00-
790095) the following twenty-two (22) Courses: 

1. N 65° 15' 36" W for a distance of 152.84 feet to a point; 
2. N23° 37' 58" E for a distance of166.11 feet to a point; 
3. N 70° 01' 32" E for a distance of 59.48 feet to a point; 
4, N 44° 22' 33" E for a distance of149:05 feet to a point; 
5. N 60° 38' 05" Efor a distance of216.78 feet to a point; 
6. S 78° 58' 58" E for a distance of 152.98 feet to a point; 
7. S 39° 39' 2611 Efor a distance ofS.46 feet to a point; 
8. S 26° 42' 43" W for a distance of 84.21 feet to a point; 
9. S 01 ° 53' 14" W for a distance of156.ll feet to a point; 
10. S 10° 28' 31" E for a distance of 55.82 feetto feet to the beginning of anon-tangential 

curve~ 
11. Said curve turning to ihe right having a radius of 40.00 feet, an arc length of15.09 

feet, a chord bearingN 79° 31' 29" E for a distance of15.00 feet to a point; 
12. N 10° 28' 31" Wfor a distance of 54.19 feet to a point; 
13. N 01° 53' 14" Efor a distance of151.18 feet to a point; 
14. N 26° 42' 43" E for a distance of74.34 feet to a point; 
15. S 39° 39' 26" E for a distance of162.03 feet to a point; 
16. S 24° 24' 51" E for a distance of150.39 feet to a point; 
17. S 05° 13' 52" E for a distance of 198.74 feet to a point; 
18. S 00° 38' 57" E for a distance of 133.99 feet to a point; 
19. S 65° 15' 36" E for a distance of93.69 feet to a point; 
20. S 03° 34' 52" E for a distance of78.51 feet to a point; 
21. S 25° 47' 29" Wfor a distance of53.89 feet to a point and 
22. S 32° 23' 17" W for a distance of 158.36 feetto a point; 
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To a point, said point being located on the northerly bounds of the lands, now or formerly, of 
O'Shea (Tax ID: 6372-00-724915) Thence along the same N 58° 51' 03" W for a distance of 
275.65 feet and S 24° 44' 39" Wfor a distance of 513.54 feet to the beginning of anon-tangential 
curve, 

Said curve turning to the left having a radius of196.95 feet and arc length of 87.52 and whose 
long chord bears N 50° 52' 33" W for a chord distance of 86.80 feet to the beginning of anon
tangential curve, 

Said curve turning to the left having a radius of137.28 feet, an arc length of 56.94 feet and 
whose long chord bears N 73° 56' 07" W for a distance of 56.54 feet to the point or place of 
Beginning, 



Environment Committee Roll Call 

District Name Yes No 

District 19 - Towns of North East, Stanford, Pine Plains, Milan i Pulver* V 
District 2 - Towns of Pleasant Valley and Poughkeepsie 

District 13 - Towns of LaGrange, East Fishkill, and Wappinger 

District 4 - Town of Hyde Park 
--- ---------------------

Present: 

Absent: 

Vacant: 

District 20 - Town of Red Hook/Tivoli 

District 3 - Town of LaGrange 

District 6 - Town of Poughkeepsie 

District 11 - Towns of Rhinebeck and Clinton 

District 17 - Town and Village of Fishkill 

District 18 - City of Beacon and Town of Fishkill 

District 22 - Towns of Beekman and Union Vale 

LL 
I 
() 

District 24 - Towns of Dover and Union Vale 

;:~~lution: / 

Motion: 

Sagliano* 

Bolner* 

Black* 

Munn* 

Borchert (C) 

Edwards 

Tyner 

Miccio 

Page 

Garito 

Surman (VC) 
AJ .. 

Total: JL 
Yes 

Abstentions: __Q__ 
No 

2019036 ESTABLISHING PART COUNTY SEWER DISTRICT NO. 11 IN THE TOWN OF 
REDHOOK 

January 17, 2019 



Roll Call Sheets 
District Last Name Ye~ No 

District 19 - Towns of North East, Stanford, Pine Plains, Milan Pulver 

District 2 - Towns of Pleasant Valley and Poughkeepsie Sagliano 

District 13-Towns of LaGrange, East Fishkill, and Wappinger Bolner 

District 4 - Town of Hyde Park Black 

District 20 - Town of Red Hook/Tivoli Munn 

District 1 - Town of Poughkeepsie Llavcrias 

District 3 - Town of LaGrange Borchert 

District 5 - Town of Poughkeepsie Keith 

District 6 - Town of Poughkeepsie Edwards 

District 7 - Towns of Hyde Park and Poughkeepsie Truitt 

District 8 - City and Town of Poughkeepsie Brendli 

District 9 - City of Poughkeepsie Johnson 

District 10 - City of Poughkeepsie Jeter-Jackson 

District 11 - Towns of Rhinebeck and Clinton Tyner 

District 12 - Town of East Fishkill Metzger 

District 14 - Town of Wappinger Amparo 

District 15 - Town of Wappinger Incoronato 

District 16 - Town of Fishkill and City of Beacon Zernike 

District 17 - Town and Village of Fishkill Miccio 

District 18 - City of Beacon and Town of Fishkill Page 

District 21 - Town of East Fishkill Horton 

District 22 - Towns of Beekman and Union Vale Garito 

District 23 - Towns of Pawling, Beekman and East Fishkill Thomes 

District 24 - Towns of Dover and Union Vale Surman 

District 25 - Towns of Amenia, Washington, Pleasan Valley Houston 

Present: 22_ Resolution: Total: ;)3 0 

Absent: ..d_ Motion: Yes No 

Vacant: 0 Abstentions: 0 

2019036 ESTABLISHING PART COUNTY SEWER DISTRICT NO. 11 IN THE TOWN OF 
REDHOOK 

January 22, 2019 



ENVIRONMENT 
RESOLUTION NO. 2019037 

RE: ADOPTION OF NEGATIVE DECLARATION IN CONNECTION 
WITH THE ESTABLISHMENT OF PART COUNTY SEWER 
DISTRICT NO. 11 IN THE TOWN OF RED HOOK 

Legislators BORCHERT, MICCIO, SAGLIANO, and MUNN offer the following and 
move its adoption: 

WHEREAS, this Legislature has before it a resolution together with a map, plan and report, 
all prepared by or on behalf of the Dutchess County Water and Wastewater Authority ("WW A") 
in support of the creation of Part County Sewer District No. 11, in the Town of Red Hook by the 
County of Dutchess ("County") to facilitate the payment of the costs of improvements to the 
facilities and the more efficient payment of those costs through the levy of benefit assessments, 
and 

WHEREAS, as part of its review of the proposed actions the Town of Red Hook prepared 
a Long Environmental Assessment Form, certified on September 25, 2014, and Negative 
Declaration, adopted on March 16, 2015, for the project, on file with the Clerk of the Legislature, 
which concludes that the proposed project constitutes a Type I Action pursuant to Part 617 of the 
New York Code of Rules and Regulations (SEQR), and that the actions will not result in any 
significant adverse environmental impacts, and 

WHEREAS, it appears that the Town of Red Hook made a careful review of the proposed 
action and this Legislature should confirm those findings, now, therefore, it is hereby 

RESOLVED, that this Legislature adopts and confirms the findings of the Town of Red 
Hook as set forth in the Long Environmental Assessment Form and Negative Declaration 
concluding that the proposed action will not have a significant effect on the environment. 

CA-017-19 
CRC/kvh/G-1217-Q 
1/04/19 

STATE OFNEWYO!U< 

COUNTY OF DUTCHESS 
ss: 

This is to certify that I, the undersigned Clerk of the Legislature of the County of Dutchess have compared the foregoing resolution with 
the original resolution now on file in the office of said clerk, and which was adopted by said Legislature on the 22nd day of January 2019, and that the 
same is a true and correct transcript of said original resolution and of the whole thereof. 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and seal of said Legislature this 22nd day of January 2019. 

C~LEDQ~LATURE 



FISCAL IMPACT STATEMENT 

IZ! NO FISCAL IMPACT PROJECTED 

APPROPRIATION RESOLUTIONS 
(To be completed by requesting department) 

Total Current Year Cost $ ____________________ _ 

Total Current Year Revenue $ __________________ _ 

and Source 

Source of County Funds (check one): D Existing Appropriations, □contingency, 
□Transfer of Existing Appropriations, 0 Additional Appropriations, 0 Other (explain). 

Identify Line ltems(s): 

Related Expenses: Amount $ _______ _ 

Nature/Reason: 

Anticipated Savings to County: -------~----------

Net County Cost (this year): 
Over Five Years: 

Additional Comments/Explanation: 

Prepared by: .;.:.B.:..:rid""g"'e-'-'t B:.ca.c.rc_la_,_y _____________ Prepared On: Jan. 2, 2019 

Dulpdf 



Full Environmental Assessment Form 
Part I - Project and Setting 

, Instructions for Completing Part 1 

Part 1 is to be completed by the applicant or project sponsor. Responses become part of the application for approval or funding, 
are subject to public review, and may be subject to further verification. 

Complete Part I based on information currently available. If additional research or investigation would be needed to fully respond to 
any item, please answer as thoroughly as possible based on current information; indicate whether missing information does not exist, 
or is not reasonably available to the sponsor; and, when possible, generally describe work or studies which would be necessary to 
update or fully develop that information. 

Applicants/sponsors must complete all items in Sections A & B. fu Sections C, D & E, most items contain an initial question that 
must be answered either "Yes" or "No", If the answer to the initial question is "Yes", complete the sub-questions that follow. If the 
answer to the initial question is "No", proceed to the next question. Section Fallows the project sponsor to identify and attach any 
additional information. Section G requires the name and signature of the project sponsor to verify that the information contained in 
Part lis accurate and complete. 

A. Project and Sponsor Information. 

Name of Action or Project: 
Hoffman Property Residential Development 

Project Location (describe, and attach a general location map): 

19, 25, and 45 Old Farm Road, Red Hook, NY 12571 Dutchess County Tax ID# 6272-00-204261, 6272-00-103351, 6272-00-191306 

Brief Description of Proposed Action (include purpose or need): 

The proposed plan is to create a "Traditional Neighborhood Residence" project consisting of 102 proposed residential units with one (1) existing unit 
commercial building on three existing lots. The existing single family residence currently located at 25 old Farm Road will be removed and the exlsting 
commerc!al use located at 19 Old Farm Road will remain on a new 1.255 acre parcel. 

The planned project will consist of single family homes, cottages, and townhouses as outlined within the TND District Regulations adopted by the Town of 
qed hook. The project includes a mix of civic spaces and open space as required by the TND code and will preserves the existing NYSDEC wetland and 
~djacent buffer. 

Name of Applicant/Sponsor: Telephone: (845) 635-2000 

Kirchhoff Properties, LLC. Attn Richard Rang E-Mail: RRang@kirchhoffCompanies.com 

Address: 199 West Road, Suite 101 

City/PO: Pleasant Valley state: New York I Zip Code: 12569 

Project Contact (if not same as sponsor; give name and title/role): Telephone: 845-243-2880 

Rodney Morrison E-Mail: nnorrison@lrcconsult.com 

Address: 
85 Civlc Center Plaza 

City/PO: State: I Zip Code: 
Poughk6epsie New York 12601 

Property Owner (if not same as sponsor): Telephone: (845) 758-5668 

Roger Hoffman E-Mail: 

Address: 
19 Old Farm Road 
City/PO: State: I Zip Code:12571 

Red Hook New York 
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B. Government Approvals 

B. Government Approvals, Funding, or Sponsorship. ("Funding" includes grants, loans, tax relief, and any other forms of financial 
assistance.) 

Government Entity If Yes: Identify Agency and Approval(s) Application Date 
Required (Actual or projected) 

a. City Council, Town Board, bZ!YesDNo Red Hook Town Board. Lighting Dist, SW Ma int. 
or Village Board of Trustees Red Hook VIilage-Water 

b. City, Town or Village bZ!YesDNo Town Board Site Plan Approval 
Planning Board or Commission Town Board Subdivision Approval 

c. City Council, Town or oYesi;zJNo 
Village Zoning Board of Appeals 

d. Other local agencies bZ]YesDNo DC Planning (239M) 

e. County agencies i;z]YesDNo County Health Department (Sewage Disposal and 
Water Suoolv) 

f. Regional agencies oYesi;zJNo 

g. State agencies hZ!YesDNo NYSDEC SPDES Sewer & NYS Attorney Gen -
H0A0PRHP 

h. Federal agencies oYesi;z]No 

i. Coastal Resources. 
i. Is the project site within a Coastal Area, or the waterfront area of a Designated Inland Waterway? □Yesi;zJNo 

ii. Is the project site located in a community with an approved Local Waterfront Revitalization Program? bZIYesDNo 

iii. Is the project site within a Coastal Erosion Hazard Area? □Yesi;zJNo 

C. Planning and Zoning 

C.1. Planning and zoning actions. 
Will administrative or legislative adoption, or amendment of a plan, local law, ordinance, rule or regulation be the □Yesi;zJNo 
only approval(s) which must be granted to enable the proposed action to proceed? 

• If Yes, complete sections C, F and G . 
• If No, proceed to question C.2 and complete all remaining sections and questions in Part 1 

C.2. Adopted land use plans. 

a. Do any municipally- adopted (city, town, village or county) comprehensive land use plan(s) include the site bZIYesONo 
where the proposed action would be located? 

If Yes, does the comprehensive plan include specific recommendations for the site where the proposed action bZ]YesDNo 
would be located? 
b. Is the site of the proposed action within any local or regional special planning district (for example: Greenway □Yesi;zJNo 

Brownfield Opportunity Area (BOA); designated State or Federal heritage area; watershed management plan; 
or other?) 

If Yes, identify the plan(s): 

c. Is the proposed action located wholly or partially within an area listed in an adopted municipal open space plan, OYesi;zJNo 
or an adopted municipal farmland protection plan? 

If Yes, identify the plao(s): 
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C.3. Zoning 

a. Is the site of the proposed action located in a municipality with an adopted zoning law or ordinance. i;z]YesONo 
If Yes, what is the zoning classi:fication(s) including any applicable overlay district? 

TND O.:raditional Neighborhood Develo(;!ment) 

b. Is the use permitted or allowed by a special or conditional use permit? bZJYesONo 

c. Is a zoning change requested as part of the proposed action? OYesbZJNo 
If Yes, 

i. What is the proposed new zoning for the site? 

C.4. Existing comm unity services. 

a. In what school district is the project site located? Red Hook Central School District 

b. What police or other public protection forces serve the project site? 
ReQ Hook Police Degartme□t 

c. Which fire protection and emergency medical services serve the project site? 
Red Hook Fire Comnanv 

d. What parks serve the project site? 
N/A 

D. Project Details 

D.1. Proposed and Potential Development 

a. What is the general nature of the proposed action (e.g., residential, industrial, commercial, recreational; if mixed, include all 
components)? Residential 

b. a. Total acreage of the site of the proposed action? 52.05 acres 
.· b. Total acreage to be physically disturbed? 24.6 acres 

c. Total acreage (project site and any contiguous properties) owned 
or controlled by the applicant or project sponsor? 52.05 acres 

c. Is the proposed action an expansion of an existing project or use? OYesi;zJNo 
i. If Yes, what is the approximate percentage of the proposed expansion and identify the units ( e.g., acres, miles, housing units, 

square feet)? % Units: 

d. Is the proposed action a subdivision, or does it include a subdivision? i;z]Yes □No 
If Yes, 

i. Purpose or type of subdivision? (e.g., residential, industrial, commercial; if mixed, specify types) 
Residential 

ii. Is a cluster/conservation layout proposed? bZJYes □No 
iii. Number of lots proposed? 102 
iv. Minimum and maximum proposed lot sizes? Minimum 0.06 Ac. Maximum 32.9Ac. 

e. Will proposed action be constructed in multiple phases? i;z]YesONo 
i. If No, anticipated period of construction: -- months 

ii. IfYes: 

• Total number of phases anticipated ·3 

• Anticipated commencement date of phase 1 (including demolition) 12 month ~year 

• Anticipated completion date of final phase __13_ month ~ear 

• Generally describe connections or relationships among phases, including any contingencies where progress of one phase may 
determine timing or duration of future phases: 
Each lot will be constructed based on market demand. At minimum the infrastructure wm be built in 3 overall ghases. 
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f. Does the project include new residential uses? J;ZIYesONo 
If Yes, show numbers of units proposed. 

One Family Two Family Three Family Multiple Family /four or more) 

Initial Phase 1 0 0 0 

At completion 
of all phases 82 5 (4 unit Townhomes) 

g. Does the proposed action include new non-residential construction (including expansions)? DYesJ;ZINo 
If Yes, 

i. Total number of structures 
ii. Dimensions (in feet) of largest proposed structure: height; width; and length 

iii. Approximate extent of building space to be heated or cooled: square feet 

h. Does the proposed action include construction or other activities that will result in the impoundrnent of any DYesJ;ZINo 
liquids, such as creation of a water supply, reservoir, pond, lake, waste lagoon or other storage? 

If Yes, 
i. Purpose of the impoundment: 

ii. If a water impoundment, the principal source of the water: D Ground water D Surface water streams 00ther specify: 

iii. If other than water, identify the type of impounded/contained liquids and their source. 

iv. Approximate size of the proposed impoundment. Volume: million gallons; surface area: acres 
v. Dimensions of the proposed dam or impounding structure: height; length 

vi. Constrnction method/materials for the proposed darn or impounding structure ( e.g., earth fill, rock, wood, concrete): 

D.2. Project Operations 

a. Does the proposed action include any excavation, mining, or dredging, during construction, operations, or both? OYeslZJNo 
(Not including general site preparation, grading or installation of utilities or foundations where all excavated 
materials will remain onsite) 

IfYes: 
i . What is the purpose of the excavation or dredging? 

ii. How much material (including rock, earth, sediments, etc.) is proposed to be removed from the site? 

• Volume (specify tons or cubic yards): 

• Over what duration of time? 
iii. Describe nature and characteristics of materials to be excavated or dredged, and plans to use, manage or dispose of them. 

iv. Will there be onsite dewatering or processing of excavated materials? 0Yes0No 
If yes, describe. 

v. What is the total area to be dredged or excavated? acres 
vi. What is the.maximum area to be worked at any one time? acres 
vii. What would be the maximum depth of excavation or dredging? feet 
viii. Will the excavation require blasting? 0Yes0No 
ix. Summarize site reclamation goals and plan: 

b. Would the proposed action cause or result in alteration of, increase or decrease in size of, or encroachment 0YeslZJNo 
into any existing wetland, waterbody, shoreline, beach or adjacent area? 

IfYes: 
i. Identify the wetland or waterbody which would be affected (by name, water index number, wetland map number or geographic 

description): 
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ii. Describe how the proposed action would affect that waterbody or wetland, e.g. excavation, fill, placement of structures, or 
alteration of channels, banks and shorelines. Indicate extent of activities, alterations and additions in square feet or acres: 

iii Will proposed action cause or result in disturbance to bottom sediments? 0Yes0No 
If Yes, describe: 

iv. Will proposed action cause or result in the destruction or removal of aquatic vegetation? 0Yes0No 
If Yes: 

• acres of aquatic vegetation proposed to be removed: 

• expected acreage of aquatic vegetation remaining after project completion: 

• purpose of proposed removal (e.g. beach clearing, invasive species control, boat access): 

• proposed method of plant removal: 

• if chemical/herbicide treatment will be used, specify product(s): 
v. Describe any proposed reclamation/mitigation following disturbance: 

c. Will the proposed action use, or create a new demand for water? IZ!Yes[]No 
IfYes: 

i. Total anticipated water usage/demand per day: max day- 37128 gallons/day 
ii. Will the proposed action obtain water from an existing public water supply? IZ!Yes []No 

If Yes: 

• Name of district or service area: Vi!laae of Red Hook 

• Does the existing public water supply have capacity to serve the proposal? IZ!YesONo 

• Is the project site in the existing district? OYeslZ!No 

• Is expansion of the district needed? IZ!YesONo 

• Do existing lines serve the project site? OYeslZ!No 
iii. Will line extension within an existing district be necessary to supply the project? OYeslZ!No 
If Yes: 

• Describe extensions or capacity expansions proposed to serve this project: 

• Source(s) of supply for the district: 
iv. Is a new water supply district or service area proposed to be formed to serve the project site? Ill YesONo 

Ii; Yes: 

• Applicant/sponsor for new district: Kirchhoff ProQerties, LLC 
• Date application submitted or anticipated: TSO 

• Proposed source(s) of supply for new district: Village of Red Hook 
v. If a public water supply will not be used, describe plans to provide water supply for the project: 

vi. If water supply will be from we\Js (public or private), maximum pumping capacity: 410 gallons/minute. 

d. Will the proposed action generate liquid wastes? IZ!Yes□No 
IfYes: 

i. Total anticipated liquid waste generation per day: 18,964 gallons/day 
ii. Nature of liquid wastes to be generated (e.g., sanitary wastewater, industrial; if combination, describe all components and 

approximate volumes or proportions of each): 
Sanitarv Wastewater 

iii. Will the proposed action use any existing public wastewater treatment facilities? OYeslZ!No 
If Yes: 

• Name of wastewater treatment plant to be used: 

• Name of district: 

• Does the existing wastewater treatment plant have capacity to serve the project? 0Yes□No 
• Is the project site in the existing district? 0Yes□No 

• Is expansion of the district needed? 0Yes□No 
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• Do existing sewer lines serve the project site? OYesQ'.]No 

• Will line extension within an existing district be necessary to serve the project? OYesQ'.]No 
If Yes: 

• Describe extensions or capacity expansions proposed to serve this project: 

iv. Will a new wastewater (sewage) treatment district be formed to serve the project site? Q'.]YesONo 
If Yes: 

• Applicant/sponsor for new district: Kirchhoff Pro(2ertles 1 LLC 

• Date application submitted or anticipated: TBD 

• What is the receiving water for the wastewater discharge? NA~subsurface 
v. If public facilities will not be used, describe plans to provide wastewater treatment for the project, including specifying proposed 

receiving water (name and classification if surface discharge, or describe subsurface disposal plans): 
Gravity collection system segtic tank gre treatment with gumg chamber dosing of suQsurface absorgtion bed system 

vi. Describe any plans or designs to capture, recycle or reuse liquid waste: 

e. Will the proposed action disturb more than one acre and create stonnwater runoff, either from new point Q'.]YesONo 
sources (i.e. ditches, pipes, swales, curbs, gutters or other concentrated flows of storm.water) or non-point 
source (i.e. sheet flow) during construction or post construction? 

IfYes: 
i. How much impervious surface will the project create in relation to total size of project parcel? 

__ Square feet or 12.46 acres (impervious surface) 
__ Square feet or 52.05 acres (parcel size) 

ii. Describe types of new point sources. Three new storm pipe outfalls will be created and will go to a level spreader to achieve sheet flow 
discharge to the existing discharge locations 

iii. Where will the stormwater runoff be directed (i.e. on-site storm.water management facility/structures, adjacent properties, 
groundwater, on-site surface water or off-site surface waters)? 
Stormwater runoff will be directed to on-site stormwater managment facilities which will have i:i:ost treatment emergency overflow to on-site wetland 

• Ifto surface waters, identify receiving water bodies or wetlands: 
NYSDEC Wetland KE-3 and an unnamed Class C tributa~ to the Rhinebeck Kill (H-136-6-a) 

• Will stormwater runoff flow to adjacent properties? OYesQ'.]No 
iv. Does proposed plan minimize impervious surfaces, use pervious materials or collect and re-use storm.water? Q'.]YesONo 

f. Does the proposed action include, or will it use on-site, one or more sources of air emissions, including fuel Q'.]YesONo 
combustion, waste incineration, or other processes or operations? 

IfY es, identify: 
i. Mobile sources during project operations (e.g., heavy equipment, fleet or delivery vehicles) 

Hea~ Eguii:i:ment - During Construction Only 
ii. Stationary sources during construction ( e.g., power generation, structural heating, batch plant, crushers) 

iii. Stationary sources during operations ( e.g., process emissions, large boilers, electric generation) 

g. Will any air emission sources named in D.2.f (above), require a NY State Air Registration, Air Facility Permit, OYesQ'.]No 
or Federal Clean Air Act Title IV or Title V Permit? 

If Yes: 
i. Is the project site located~ an Air quality non-attainment a~ea? (Area routinely or periodically fails to meet 0Yes0No 

ambient air quality standards for all or some parts of the year) 
ii. In addition to emissions as calculated in the application, the project will generate: 

• Tons/year (short tons) of Carbon Dioxide (CO2) 

• Tons/year (short tons) of Nitrous Oxide (N,O) 

• Tons/year (short tons) ofPerfluorocarbons (PFCs) 

• Tons/year (short tons) of Sulfur Hexafluoride (SF,) 

• Tons/year (short tons) of Carbon Dioxide equivalent ofHydroflourocarbons (HFCs) 

• Tons/year (short tons) of Hazardous Air Pollutants (HAPs) 
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h. Will the proposed action generate or emit methane (including, but not limited to, sewage treatment plants, 0Yes1Z!No 

landfills, composting facilities)? 
If Yes: 

i. Estimate methane generation in tons/year (metric): 
ii. Describe any methane capture, control or elimination measures included in project design ( e.g., combustion to generate heat or 

electricity, flaring): 
. 

i. Will the proposed action result in the release of air pollutants from open-air operations or processes, such as OYeslZ!No 

quany or landfill operations? 
If Yes: Desciibe operations and nature of emissions ( e.g., diesel exhaust, rock particulates/dust): 

j. Will the proposed action result in a substantial increase in traffic above present levels or generate substantial 0YeslZ!No 

new demand for transportation facilities or services? 
If Yes: 

i. When is the peak traffic expected (Check all that apply): □Morning □ Evening □Weekend 

D Randomly between hours of to 
ii. For commercial activities only, projected number of semi-trailer truck trips/day: 

iii. Parking spaces: Existing Proposed Net increase/decrease 

iv, Does the proposed action include any shared use parking? OYesONo 
v. If the proposed action includes any modification of existing roads, creation of new roads or ch~ge in existing access, describe: 

vi. Are public/piivate transportation service(s) or facilities available within½ mile of the proposed site? OYesONo 
vii Will the proposed action include access to public transportation or accommodations for use of hybrid, electric 0Yes0No 

or other alternative fueled vehicles? 
viii. Will the proposed action include plans for pedestrian or bicycle accommodations for connections to existing 0Yes0No 

pedestrian or bicycle routes? 

k. Will the proposed action (for commercial or industrial projects only) generate new or additional demand 0Yes0No 

for energy? 
IfYes: 

i. Estimate annual electricity demand during operation of the proposed action: 

ii. Anticipated sources/suppliers of electricity for the project ( e.g., on-site combustion, on-site renewable, via grid/local utility, or 

other): 

iii. Will the proposed action require a new, or an upgrade to, an existing substation? 0Yes0No 

I. Hours of operation. Answer all items which apply. 
i. During Construction: ii. During Operations: 

• Monday - Friday: 9am-5~m • Monday - Friday: 24 Hours/per day 

• Saturday: NIA • Saturday: 24 Hours/ per day 

• Sunday: NIA • Sunday: 24 Hours/per day 

• Holidays: NIA • Holidays: 24 Hours per/day 
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m. Will the proposed action produce noise that will exceed existing ambient noise levels during construction, 0Yes0No 
operation, or both? 

If yes: 
i. Provide details including sources, time of day and duration: 

ii. Will proposed action remove existing natural baniers that could act as a noise barrier or screen? DYesONo 
Describe: 

n .. Will the proposed action have outdoor lighting? i;z)YesDNo 
If yes: 
i. Describe source(s), location(s), height off!Xlure(s), direction/aim, and proximity to nearest occupied structures: 

Street lighting, 12' in height, Fully shielded downward facing fixtures. 

ii. Will proposed action remove existing natural barriers that could act as a light ba.ITier or screen? OYeslZ!No 
Describe: 

o. Does the proposed action have the potential to produce odors for more than one hour per day? OYeslZ!No 
If Yes, describe possible sources, potential frequency and duration of odor emissions, and proximity to nearest • 
occupied structures: 

p. Will the proposed action include any bulk storage of petroleum (combined capacity ofover 1,100 gallons) OYesi;zJNo 
or chemical products 185 gallons in above ground storage or any amount in underground storage? 

IfYes: 
i. Product(s) to be stored 

ii. Volume(s) ___ per unit time (e.g., month, year) 
iii. Generally describe proposed storage facilities: 

q. Will the proposed action (commercial, industrial and recreational projects only) use pesticides (i.e., herbicides, □ Yes ONo 
insecticides) during construction or operation? 

IfYes: 
i. Describe proposed treatrnent(s): 

ii. Will the proposed action use Integrated Pest Management Practices? D Yes i;z)No 
r. Will the proposed action (commercial or industrial projects only) involve or require the management or disposal D Yes i;z)No 

of solid waste ( excluding hazardous materials)? 
IfYes: 

i. Describe any solid waste(s) to be generated during construction or operation of the facility: 

• Construction: tons per (unit of time) 

• Operation: tons per (unit of time) 
ii. Describe any proposals for on-site minimization, recycling or reuse of materials to avoid disposal as solid waste: 

• Construction: 

• Operation: 

iii. Proposed disposal methods/facilities for solid waste generated on-site: 

• Construction: 

• Operation: 
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s. Does the proposed action include construction or modification of a solid waste management facility? 
If Yes: 

OYesi;zINo 

i. Type of management or handling of waste proposed for the site ( e.g., recycling or transfer station, composting, landfill, or 

other disposal activities):=--~--------------------------------
ii. Anticipated rate of disposal/processing: 

• ____ Tons/month, if transfer or other non-combustion/thermal treatment, or 
• ____ Tons/hour, ifcombustionorthennal treatment 

iii. Iflandfill, anticipated site life: years 

t. Will proposed action at the site involve the commercial generation, treatment, storage, or disposal of hazardous 
waste? 

IfYes: 

OYesi;zINo 

i. Name(s) of all hazardous wastes or constituents to be generated, handled or managed at facility: ___________ _ 

ii. Generally describe proCesses or activities involving hazardous wastes or constituents: ______________ _ 

iii. Specify amount to be handled or generated __ tons/month 
iv. Describe any proposals for on-site minimization, recycling or reuse of hazardous constituents: ___________ _ 

v. Will any hazardous wastes be disposed at an existing offsite hazardous waste facility? 0Yes0No 
If Yes: provide n_ame and location of facility: ______________________________ _ 

If No: describe proposed management of any hazardous wastes which will not be sent to a hazardous waste facility: 

E. Site and Setting of Proposed Action 

E.1. Land uses on and surrounding the project site 
1 a. Existing land uses. 

i. Check all uses that occur on, adjoining and near the project site. 
D Urban D Industrial 0 Commercial IZl Residential ( suburban) D Rural (non-farm) 

IZl Forest D Agriculture D Aquatic IZl Other (specify): Abandoned Agriculture, former storage1 1 single family residential parcel 
ii. If mix of uses, generally describe: 

The agricultural use has been abandoned and is currently fallow crag fields 

b. Land uses and covertypes on the project site. 

Land use or Current Acreage After Change 

Covertype Acreage Project Completion (Acres+/-) 

• Roads, buildings, and other paved or impervious 
surfaces 2.02 12.46 +10.44 

• Forested 1.62 1.51 -0.11 

• Meadows, grasslands or brushlands (non-
agricultural, including.abandoned agricultural) 

• Agricultural 24.67 D -24.67 
(includes active orchards, field, greenhouse etc.) 

• Surface water features 
(lakes, ponds, streams, rivers, etc.) 

• Wetlands (freshwater or tidal) 18.48 18.48 D 

• Non-vegetated (bare rock, earth or fill) 

• Other 
Describe: Lawn and Recreational Sgace 5.26 19.6 +14.34 
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c. Is the project site presently used by members of the community for public recreation? 0Yes0No 
i. If Yes: explain: 

d. Are there any facilities serving children, the elderly, people with disabilities ( e.g., schools, hospitals, licensed OYesi;zINo 
day care centers, or group homes) within 1500 feet of the project site? 

IfYes, 
i. Identify Facilities: 

e. Does the project site contain an existing dam? OYesbZ!No 
IfYes: 

i. Dimensions of the dam and impoundment: 

• Dam height: feet 

• Dam length: feet 

• Surface area: acres 

• Volume impounded: gallons OR acre-feet 

ii, Dam's existing hazard classification: . 

Bi. Provide date and summarize results of last inspection: 

f. Has the project site ever been used as a municipal, commercial or industrial solid waste management facility, OYesi;zINo 
or does the project site adjoin property which is now, or was at one time, used as a solid waste management facility? 

IfYes: 
i. Has the facility been formally closed? 0Yes0No 

• If yes, cite sources/documentation: 
ii. Describe the location of the project site relative to the boundaries of the solid waste management facility: 

iii. Describe any development constraints due to the prior solid waste activities: 

g. Have hazardous wastes been generated, treated and/or disposed of at the site, or does the project site adjoin OYesbZINo 
property which is now or was at one time used to commercially treat, store and/or dispose of hazardous waste? 

If Yes: 
i. Describe waste(s) handled and waste management activities, including approximate time when activities occurred: 

h. Potential contamination history. Has there been a reported spill at the proposed project site, or have any OYesbZINo 
remedial actions been conducted at or adjacent to the proposed site? 

IfYes: 
i. Is any portion of the site listed on the NYSDEC Spills Incidents database or Enviromnental Site 0Yes0No 

Remediation database? Check all that apply: 

D Yes - Spills Incidents database Provide DEC ID number(s): 
D Yes - Environmental Site Remediation database Provide DEC ID nurnber(s): 
D Neither database 

ii. If site has been subject ofRCRA corrective activities, describe control measures: 

iii. Is the project within 2000 feet of any site in the NYSDEC. Enviromnental Site Remediation database? OYesbZ!No 
If yes, provide DEC ID number(s): 

iv. If yes to (i), (ii) or (iii) above, describe cuITent status of site(s): 
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v. Is the project site subject to an institutional control limiting property uses? OYesONo 

• If yes, DEC site ID number: 

• Describe the type of institutional control (e.g., deed restriction or easement): 

• Describe any use limitations: 
• Describe any engineering controls: 

• Will the project affect the institutional or engineering controls in place? OYesONo 

• Explain: 

E.2. Natural Resources On or Near Project Site 

a. What is the average depth to bedrock on the project site? > 10 feet 

b. Are there bedrock outcroppings on the project site? OYesbZ]No 
If Yes, what proportion of the site is comprised of bedrock outcroppings? % 

c. Predominant soil type(s) present on project site: HeA-Haven Loam 53.6 % 
Ca-Canandaigua 29.8 % 
Pc-Palms Muck 16.4 % 

d. What is the average depth to the water table on the project site? Average: 5+ feet 

e. Drainage status of project site soils:bZ] Well Drained: ~ % of site 
0 Moderately Well Drained: __ %of site 
bZ] Poorly Drained ___§Q_ % of site 

f. Approximate proportion of proposed action site with slopes: 1Z! 0-10%: __J!§_ % of site 
1Z1 10-15%: __ 2_% of site 
IZ! 15% or greater: __ 2_% of site 

g. Are there any unique geologic features on the project site? OYesbZ]No 

If Yes, describe: 

h. Surface water features. 
i. Does any portion of the project site contain wetlands or other waterbodies (including streams, rivers, bZ]YesONo 

ponds or lakes)? 
ii. Do any wetlands or other waterbodies adjoin the project site? J;Z!YesONo 

IfYes to either i or ii, continue. IfNo, skip to E.2.i. 
iii. Are any of the wetlands or waterbodies within or adjoining the project site regulated by any federal, bZIYes□No 

state or local agency? 
iv. For each identified regulated wetland and waterbody on the project site, provide the following information: 

• Streams: Name NA Classification NA 

• Lakes or Ponds: Name NA Classification NA 

• Wetlands: Name NYS Wetland, Federal Wetland Approximate Size 18.48 Acres 

• Wetland No. (if regulated by DEC) KE-3 

v. Are any of the above water bodies listed in the most recent compilation ofNYS water quality-impaired OYesJ;ZINo 

waterbodies? 
If yes, name of impaired water body/bodies and basis for listing as impaired: 

i. Is the project site in a designated Floodway? OYesJ;ZINo 

j. Is the project site in the 100 year Floodplain? OYesJ;ZINo 

k. Is the project site in the 500 year Floodplain? OYesJ;ZINo 

1. Is the project site located over, or immediately adjoining, a primary, principal or sole source aquifer? J;z!Yes□No 
IfYes: 

i. Name of aquifer: Town of Red Hook Zone 1 Aquifer 
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m. Identify the predominant wildlife species that occupy or use the project site: 
transient birds transient mammals 

n. Does the project site contain a designated significant natural community? 0Yesbl)No 

IfYes: 
i. Describe the habitat/community ( composition, function, and basis for designation): 

ii. Source( s) of description or evaluation: 
iii. Extent of community/habitat: 

• Currently: acres 

• Following completion of project as proposed: acres 

• Gain or loss (indicate+ or-): acres 

o. Does project site contain any species of plant or animal that is listed by the federal government or NYS as OYeslZJNo 
endangered or threatened, or does it contain any areas identified as habitat for an endangered or threatened species? 

p. Does the project site contain any species of plant or animal that is listed by NYS as rare, or as a species of OYeslZ!No 
special concern? 

q. Is the project site or adjoining area currently used for hunting, trapping, fishing or shell fishing? 0Yesbl]No 
If yes, give a brief description of how the proposed action may affect that use: 

E.3. Designated Public Resources On or Near Project Site 

a. Is the project site, or any portion of it, located in a designated agricultural district certified pursuant to OYesbl)No 
Agriculture and Markets Law, Article 25-AA, Section 303 and 304? 

If Yes, provide county plus district name/number: 

b. Are agricultural lands consisting of highly productive soils present? OYeslZJNo 
i. If Yes: acreage(s) on project site? 

ii. Source(s) ofsoilrating(s): 

c. Does the project site contain all or part of, or is it substantially contiguous to, a registered National OYeslZJNo 
Natural Landmark? 

IfYes: 
i. Nature of the natural landmark: D Biological Community D Geological Feature 
ii. Provide brief description oflandmark, including values behind designation and approximate size/extent: 

d. Is the project site located in or does it adjoin a state listed Critical Environmental Area? 0Yes1Z!No 

IfYes: 
i. CEA name: 

ii. Basis for designation: 
iii. Designating agency and date: 
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·e. Does the _px;oje~.sjfe.:Coptaj.n, Qr i$ it ~Qstantj,~Ibi C6.tjtigii9µ.s'.to, a:birilditjg,_ i:¢.Ch~qlo~q.~ 'S~te, Qr"ciistfict. 
whfoh is listed.on, .i>r has. )lee!!. nominated by theWYS Boaro of Bistt>ric I'reservatioJJfqr .inc!usfo?l \>n, the 
Stale orNatioii•l Regisiet i>filiW>ri~ Pl~ces? · 

IfYes: 
i, ¥atute ofhistoclc/atcha:eaiogfca! resource: OAtcb.aeolcigicat Site Oi:l.istorfo Building or District 

_it:N'~e: · · · · · . _ . . · 
iii: Bribf descriptionot' allnliuies onwhichJlsting is based: 

f, Is the ptoject:site,:orany portion of it; located in,.or adjacentto an area.designated as sensitive fbr 
,archaeological sites .on theJ,lY Slate Historic Presonmtion Office (SHPO) archaeological sit<> inventory'/ 

g. Bi;ve addlilo!i;,,l archaeolo~c;•l or !ii~fofjc.sile(s) oFresoJJtc¢s be.,nidMlifled qn lhe pr<>jecf filte? 
i'fYes: ·· · 

,i~.p6s·cribe poSSib.Ieresquf9_e(s):: ---~-----~~---~------------------
·Ji; :S_~is {9r identffjc~tion.! 

h. ls.the project site within fives miles ofany <i)'/icililtY designated' and pul>licly accessiblefederaJ,.state, or Iociil D'feslllN:o. 
_s9enic, ·or:ii.esth~C,:re.saurce_'2 ·· 

IfYe~.: 
1: I<!entify. reso\lt~: . ·~'--cc~C...,.~-,-~--cc-c~~~--~'c---~~-,,---~--,-,---,~-,,-~--,-c'--~--

·;1: N'!1.\ii'.e·ol o, I,,asi's for, iiesignatjo!i .(e,g;,·es)ablj~1Jedhighv,(ay qverlool,; state.otJo¢al par!,; .srate.histoi;i<;:traif or scenic byway, 
.etc,): . · 

fji; J;).lsta,;ir?¢ ·~·etwe~. pr,pJ~ctJnd·I!'e.~tnirce:" rtiiles,. 

l.. Is th<i project ~itiflo¢ated Vii@) lld¢s1giiatedfiver ridrtir.loi; \iiidertli.e Wil~, Slienic an4 Reci'ea1io11a\ Rivel'.S D Yefig!No 
~mgrain 6'.NYCRR !l6fi? 

IfYes: 
L Ident[fythe.·name ofthMlver and iis designation:, __________ ~-,-,,------------==-~=~-
ii. ls the activity consi.stent,;ylt.h developtne»trestdctions tonrained in 6NYCRR..Part .666? 0Yes0No 

ll'.. ,Adclitional .Info!'IIl•iio.n 
;\ttacl\. !iiiy adi;litiqnal fnf6tJi1atjariwhich. µ,a)'lie' µeilded to: clai'ify yqut prdje~\: 

IfY<>l! have"i4en,l:i:fled iml' ,0verse iiilp~cts w!ii6hcouldb¢ ajisoclatedwitiiyotirl'>ropasal; ptease tl~scrilie thoseimpactsplusarty 
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fiifi.i/ 
.State.Environmental Quality Review (SEQR) 

Negative.Ileclatatiori 
Ndtice of. D.etei:l:nioation of N0neSignifitaP.i;e. 

iJate of Adoption: Mru:ch16, 2015 

This notit::e is issued pursuant to Patt 617 of the;riij,ilementing regµl.ations j,eri:airiingJ-0 Article R 
(Si,,te E:n@Orun~tal Qµalil:y Reyiew Af~ of tlle :B;;iy;h'.qrunegi:al Qoris~tioµLa\,v.\ 

The Town. of Red HookPfunnhag Boru:d,as l.ead Agency,, has detenriinedthat the:proposeci actlon 
•described belo:W' willnQt h>tve !Ji.signifl_cai,.t d'fe!tt on: i;be en@Oi.llt!ent and aDi:a:fiEnvitoru:nentil 
Impact.$tateiilelitwillnot.bej?±epa±ed. 

Name ofAdi<1n: B'.ofli:nanTraditlonal Nclg)iborhood Developtf\ent 

Conditioned Negaliiv:e :I)ei;lar.at,foil: □ @ 
YES 
NO 

Descrlpti,on of Actlo'ii'.: The, appllczjiJ proposes to c,;eate a tradltiOnal ne,\ghborhdOd 
deyi,l.t,pttient CfNP) cq.nsisrlng- of 102 dw,;llipg 1@.it!!· (fu:9\:1.qing: 2ff TNP Co~es; ~O '+$ID 
'.('owtmauses; ,atid 62 'l't)ll) :EiO\J$~s), a CQmlfivrtlfy CGiltet, MhlI KiQsk, Md lis~Oi;fated dvi.c.,spa¢~. 
on ± $2.05 ,ac,;es nf fund ~ax Map Parcel Nos. 6272-;0b:,t\):3$5J, 6272'-0Q,204261t and 
6272"~1)c~91306) located paj:'tll\11fwithi\i tJ:i~ tND· lksldentili'l .$u:b.dlstt;iq and. p(tttillily wl;l$Jl:i tb,e 
TND Cpilimeriiliil C~teh . 'J,1i¢ ptop6~ed t,toject includes an. app:Iimtl<¢, fur Jncen\:iv,; Zoning; 
pttt~µant to § 143--49.~ p( t)ie 'I'owefs :Z:<;>olng La,)'I! (p~ ~l'l jhc\O,\ltrye \irilt;i, 't):)e e111stlt,g single futtri:ly 
resid(:1).eelotate/1 at ZS Old Farm R!'iild wlll he demolished; and. '\:lle ieifoting co't®iercilil. tisdoc;ated 
at 19 Old .. Farm. Road will remain on.a new 1.255 :acre ,iarceL The•,pioject: will be,.setv:ed by 
¢iilil.cipll). w.ateii WUtlfy,ili,te;; $.~pqsatwilL be by ~s pf a ii,®' t◊rotn~tr $ill;isutfa~e ~ew<'-ge 
dfaposal ~ystem i;bat will he designed ta the .siandru:ilil of the Dutchess County, Depatllnertt of 
Health and the Dutchess Com· . Wate.t and. Wastewllfet Authotl · · whldt will owrt Md' o ·· erate, the 
systeffi'. 'rht; pi:oj~c;tcJhcludes. i .fbsi{bfid f'oti$atii;i bf \Vitet ;Jil/bt ~e\Vei:. cl1$i:t\ct\, •... ~h'# toads 
will.be qf{ered for dedication to the Town, and a F.Ion;,eown,;rs. Asso(:latlon @Oti.) will he cr~ed. to 
m;iihl:ain tl;ie te# ]lit(%, cm<: spac.¢s, iµil~ (wfth tii.e extet,tioll of i;be, sld,;walk exterisi,bn. Jiorn.: 
the pri;,jectsite toRonfo QJ, and 61:teetJighting, The HOA will a!son;,alntam fill. of th:¢ itO,tmwat¢r 
pt,J,dices tiJJlt i\f\:)ocated.. t\u~id<: of il:,.e'fQvtii,,#g;liH1f.v>ty, t'atch basfus mdpipes wfthln, the, 'ToVlll 
tlght,of-waywill be roaiti+<>lried by theTo:wn. The. applicant has offered tO vtt\rl<: with tlie Tpwri to 
igentify jlll:' app;9,prhit~ J6cati'.i;;n (o:t; a. tr$il c01111.etting ·~ .. pot!jt\Jl. of tJ,e, site 1:9 the t,,Qj)"::>s<:<l' 
Hutktebtish Rall 'rrall, ;i);id will offe,; ·ii tr,i.i\ ea~¢i;ri~nt. to Town if ;i);i ilppropri\lfeJoeatit\ii iia:n be 



identified 'The applicant hJis petitioned the 'towj,, Boru:d.for a :Z:oairig amencli:r\ent to increase the 
size of a. TND Cofu\ge from 1;200 squm:e feet to 1,500 square feet. The applicatlon requites 
subdiv:!sfo:n .. and site plan app;tovhl ttom the PlJinnfog Bc,arci; in addition 1:Q the aj:>pr.t>v,il fi:idnceiiti;ve 
zoai:ngo · · 

:Rea~Ons !'li,;.J?,portii:lg l'hl.$ betetmln:ati.on: 
1. The. Town of Red Hook Planning Boru:dJias given due consideration to the subject action as 

defined in 6 NYCRR 617.i(b; llild 617.i)(g). 

2. Afte,r revi~;'.;ng the Full Ern,tl:roninental Assessmen.tFiltin (E;'\1') fot the actlon ckted 
Septembet2~;. 2014 and revised .October 23, 2014, Decembcr2; 2014iJanuary 23 2015,. and 
J\,I,u:c\i 1'2, 2015, thel'J,i.n,#igB.Qard.hiis conclµded that ¢uvitoilniejj_tal effect,; •of the p±opO$al 
will not exceed any of •the Critecia fotDetermJ:tiing Sl$"illcance, found in 6 NYCRR. 617.7(c). 

3, '.fhe p;toposed ac;#:oµ wjJJ; 1,e ~q!-ll'trµcted J):1: a 1;nfoil:v\'m Qf thr.ee (3} pl;ia~e$ and •will. take 
apprnx!mately nve, years to com1>lete. . Durilig, consj±uctlor;, :iild prior to $tabilizatiQo, thefo. will 
he the potential for Jr;i:creased <;rosion due tb requced vegetratlon and lncreas.ed grouncl 
dis):i;b:b'1ii¢e, Th~, pri1p.osed ~ction may cai;lse soil etosfon; or otherwise tri:at¢ •ii liQfuce of 
sfom:nwatet illscharg;e that may lead to siltation or other degradation of receivfuga;wafer bodie.s. 
Devdqpl;leilt; 9£ the ~ite <;;,:W: tesult #l J, !lls~bed: ·at,;a.k e:xcess of one acte, ':d'!~efore, a 
Stormwater Pollutlon. Prevention Plan (SWPPP) fa iequired lD,. otder to obtraln coverage under 
.tl-re :r-JYSDEC State ]'colltiiiu:l:t_ Dischatgf Elimination .System_ .(SPDl:lS) General Pe.rm.it.. The 
,i.pplli;ruit bas s,ib1:llltt:¢d ~. SWPi'l? that i:itit;Jln~s the !itosfoo l!i1d: $!:dlmei:tt tonttoIB. to b¢ 
implen1ented dru:ing construction. The SWPPP states that "the existing watershed has z.02 
~q:i:;s. of imp,:tvfou~ s!l±face. 'I;he proposeg developJJlent w:ill lldd J0.44 ~ctes for a. to:fu,l . of 
12.46 acres of impervious surface.'' ':rhe S\VPPP includes an. erosiQn. an4 sedlment c(:)'lltrOlplan. 
It ~tes that ''silt fences, sr,,.hilized .stone ~onsttuction enttancest s,oil ~tpck piles, conp;ete 
wiishouts,. <trid i,e~dmg idd :o,.rilchfug, as. wdt as; othe.r cotittols wiU be uli!iliei:J. as te111pofai:y 
surface wat"1l man:igement featm:es" .and. '1steep slopes and exposed soils should be ~tabilized 
with sirt f¢nc:es, l.Iluk.hlbg )',J!,ril;:i:fll, g¢Ot~lf):il.¢s, gep$~t\11c!:ic:, df~fo•ge .ge@ig, liay· o,;; any othe,r 
stabilizatlou measure .that will slgnil.'kantly redooe Hie risk of erosion." . . The majoritr of 
p<:1:ttµr,1<::ilt 9t<:>~w~t<:J: .featutes .·!lt.~·· B,;i)i,;lng fofilttlfl1C>i', J?t!i;c:tic~s, . ~t sho,ud; he notedfua.t 
G-P-D-10-QQ1 .e:!,i?ii.~doiiJi\4\ial,y 28, 2015; the uew permit (G:'.E'"()4;F002} \$ ¢u:i;fe;ni:li ayailal,le 
on the NYSDEC web .site. and shall be used . The applfomt's, SWPPP fa. ge:n"1:ally fu 
conformance·withthe new ·• e.mut ......... .. . ....... • ..... p .... . 

While the proposed total distuxbance ll±ea exceeds 10 acres; the dlstui;bance shall :be specified to 
oc:tµl:' µi phafes, Although !he ¢\itri;h~ e,:cislpti lilid sediment. contrel plirn di:,es . not provide a 
phasfug plan; the p!ilii d2ies specify ti\at fili areas of' distui:batice will be stabilized j:,riqt to 
cl)~tutl>,µ,te of the next atea. '.fetnpo~rur seeqlng specili~tions foi,ve beenvrovi1led, and requite 
lUiy areas that have beei:t ¢JrJ?.◊sedfotsev'en. (7) diiys and are nOt suhjei:ttO ttuek tr.ffic be·seeded 
with the temporru:y .seeding. The applicant. will submit a defuiled construction phasing plan to 
e;nsu,t¢ thlit !$ey aj'e ilOtptcipQsing.to eui,ti:µ:b gre:.tet that1 µy<! (5) lli::tes .gt a tii;n.e; The plan.wilj. 
show erosion and seditilent wnti:ol and stabilization .of each phase ptoposed to be devclope& 
Th<: Homeo\Vlleq 1\,ssec;fution (HOA; agreenient will lilclude the +ongH:erm opetation md 



i:naful:enance . j:,oliqr for the .si:onnwater management facilities 0nsfoe, '.I'he .. prqj,ect . sifo is 
7qlliplilsed:.(!f telatiyely tla~:gi:~d¢s ~d w<;D,,-<frajr:Iitig sqjls, <ihp. t!:i;;s¢ · .feij:µJ11es wlll ~e ti,~ 
. ihfonsll;t of eJ:osloti- Eased:. ii>b, the fotegping, the[Pl,µ,i)irig :Boat.a cotidwles. that the ptopi;ise.d 
action,will nohesult in a,significant adverse,eJI1vitQnmental.im,pact on lami 

it \di,¢ ptop:qsed aciioA wl!l,re\luii;e th<\ ¢pn$@¢/itih a£ iiiH!ii ~t~l:el: tr¢at)l:1¢tit fatilil;i'es, . ·'I'hi; 
project will be servkeil, C!Y' an onsite;col'.l1Dlumty subsutfiu:e sewage dlsposaI S'.)%tem (SiiS} that 
w]Jl; he desiS11.~d: to• ti,~ stMiq;u:8,'s; ,,& 1:1,:¢' tlutchiis,s i:oµllty Wa,<;i: ;µid' Wastew~ts£\#UfuQP1jY 
(PCWW-A; an,l the Dutchess .County.Ileparttneni;.ofHea!th (DCDOB)'., which will review the 

~xk~~el~ic,~0 ~~l~~6~n;t ttt1'~~~l&rif Pih1f aii~as~~~~ti:s:K"~ 
DCUOH\ as• 'Stated m. i1:s letter dated April l9 ,, 2013, rellJ.uii:es that "' mil1ilnum flow .qf 1I0 
g:all◊f\s . ri:r &y ~J:id) p~ J:ie&o◊ro. l:>~ itil#~.t i\ih¢ti. I~g th¢ s¢~¢ '<'lisp◊~;il ij~tem. 
Alth0qgb.the,applicanf proposes vatlationsinthenunibttof·bedroomsa(1,,2.orJ·•bedrooms),:per 

·:J: t~1;"ll1;~t~~~"It,i~!~t;f!~0Ji%iili~:ttt~~1Jf~l!o?! 
33,660 '.gallbnspcr day; mcludfug tl\.eexisting 5,.000 sq. ft. commetciru building at .19 ()Id Farn,; 
Jtq~g J:Ae mtopb§.\;d ~amtai;y ~~et estimate fot th~ ptq)'lose\l .t\'W~◊pmeridi 34;060 G'!"P:. Tb,<;' 
DCPOR dies not teqµii:e added flows. fo!' ,th,,;. •proposea commt!l)lty cenkL Soll •test,; 

:~G~~i:~1£;";:~~~:e:;.;q~~ :i~;~iHirj~t~~;~04~!~~~ ~ 1t,1:t==r 
subsurface, sew:ige b:eatmerit. The.proposed sy,stem will provide sewer,tteatment for the, 102' ~::~~J~i:~~~ri"g~- •g;g rne@¥ t;t:,iTJiii<;ttiliJ Jipiidlr)g · ~$ g j()(l% ¢~;io:s\pµ ~¢a; ¾ 

~ f:')'~);'q.,;)tlS1:ltte .P~p:aj:trlleri,. of ''$i,'l#Qti,ajerita'i. Q94sewit!<1/'t (NY.$1,'.l'.EC):ti,gtjl,;ted wei:wid 
.@:ffi"3) is• pteserif oJi th¢ pt◊fe,ct ~itc. . the weifatici ®'d :lts tOO' ad)acent lliea .com.prise 
a,pp~~:9m~t'"'1y ·t9 acr~s• of tb:<i E'.m~erty; . , \['hi; ~p,p]!)G Envlrp~eo;ta'i 'lv,spu;i:,~ ~?:!r?~ 
ideri.tl.fies KB,3 lls ,a Class II wel:lru:\d. Fei:liil:al . .-urisilietio.nitl welli.tids are located wif:liih the .... .. .. .. .. . . .. . . . ...... .. ... .· .·. . . .. . . . ... . . I . . . . . . .. . . . .. . . , . . . .. . . . .. 
NYSDEG ·wefuncL ,A .fiel1I delineation of ori~site wetlands was conducted'. by Ecological 
S·9l\i,t!91))l;. )4('.; ):o, :~¢ci:>tqaj'\F~ wJ,th. $.e wetl\iido\\.Jgi,esi of the, mtny, Qqtps of. Erigin¢"'~' 
4fl,COE); Wef/iiid 'JJ1/it1iatioiJ Mali:iaf ~198'7} fuid New York State Depariment,0f Ehvfrorunentil 

';~~~t;n~~~j$1:f7ft:~{:'~i61±~a#;f::,t~~Itw~t~{J;t I!: 
property; ··· 

1;b:e: pto,Pb4e:cfJ?f PJie¢t })4$ J~t"P' de$ign<;'~' to, lq'.cllte,iul ,l1:yel9p.\,\¢):,'i<i,d_,,!i,$S9P"t.e:c:I Mptofrcl:ii!;f)t~ 
.. outside the NYSDECwetland and ifa teq)lited JOO' ao,jacent.atea, .Pt~perty boundaries Jot tlie• 

tJ'f4~:~~!~~~~~~:difat~!iit~~~tit~~%~J:~iff~~~~~f~ft\;~~~~~~~ 
.be,fastalledfo delineate, the ,adji,~ent l!J'.ea, 'The EDA i,g,teeroent: vzill, stipulate tha.J :tl\ieJ,t,it:r:uf 

~~~~f~t~ 
:proposed disfurbanceto thewci:hnds .on fueii-•associs±ed buffers; no,,pet!liirtfug is s0ughf,,and, no 
~R"~t.1 to prot,;i;t~irwii.l:¢1:s wW o¢fµt, 



The• . r4¥SJ)l'IC Ettvitorimental Mapp\er. shows a Class C tribµtary of the Ehlnebed: $11 
(9R-i36-q-a).is \ot;lLted oli the prop¢,;ty, :fl);,we:vet, the app.iiru,J ),i,,s sul;,ti:tl1;ted eottespondeti.ce 
from· thel:r· biologist Ecological Solutions, LLC dated March 13, 2015 stating that the NYSDEC 
!llapper ·ili ou.t qt .date, · Wetlands and wat¢tc6UJ'.$es on tlie ptqperty were delir:i.l'ltted by 
Ec61ogkal Solutions and no :watercoo,rse was observed ott the ari:a of the. sltdn· question. The 
delia~tit>:tt "1as yetified by t:he 1'/i'SDEC J'.;f· a wll,tercourse ptetlouslyexl$tlngln tltls at('"., it was 
liketyellmitt:,ted.at the time: the·exJ,tfu,g e61;lllnetcialde:v8optttetits we cOniltrnctecl betweeti. the 
proj;ect la:ttds and Jh,ute 9. E:rlstlngTown. and prl:vate storm drainage systems ar.e lbcatedin the 
at~•; i;Qllettlhg stol:tn: tµttqfr tfami the '.!'.own road and tnqv;ie theater parkittglbt. Slnc.e the site 
no longer contains a Class C tdbutary, no impacts to a.stream will occ,ut 

;B(l.seq. oli t;he· foregoing; the l,"ll!$ing BQatd concludes that the proposed aci:ton will not result in 
a slpcai:tt#lruse ei:i/iiroji.uiei:Jtal ii:npllci; <:it) $tirffl.Ce wat!'t · 

5. ',l?he pi:opqsed prof~ct will connect fo the Vilfage of Red Hook watcr distrll;,utloli. system. '.!:'he 
VJl!:.ge of Rl:i:l B;i,ok has a w~t\er suf'ply yleld of $30 gilions p¢t mio11.ti! (gprriJ Qt 475;200 
gallons per day'with the largest well oot of service, The Villiigehas a maximum daywaj:er i.Js~e 
of 32◊,POP gpc!, T):ie Y":tlJiige ;iliio ]'!a~ "' c9i:prµitted flow of 4;4,pop gpd.for f\itute d"'velof'rnen~ 
ln th,:, coriiriiunity. '.!:'he .ti:&akiing. Vil4ge ¢\lpaclfy' is 1 t 1;20Q gpd, whldi ~ceeds th¢ ti1a±mium 
d~yf'lpw for thtf'rqp9~ed J?roject The Village of Red.Hook has indicated;.in cottespondeuce 
dated.:Febrtjafy 27, 2Q1S,.that itmtepds to. supply,v<itei: to thi;pfofe¢t, a:ttdbellev¢s th¢ c~paclfy' 
of the Vlllage watcr.supply system will be sufficient to s.er:v:ic.e. the prqject. The proposed action 
wi,Il .. toqi;tlt~ j:h~ ¢0/it¥)1(!tii;>g qf new wa*wa,te.r ttelj:tttjei:it fa<nlili.es whichi )1S dist\lS~ed apove; 
will. fueoesi:gi,ied to the>smndatds ,of the DCWWAllildDC:DOB. the DCWWAwill own and 
operate the system. . Based. on ihe foregoing, the :Plamiing Board concludes Hrn.t the; proposed 
2,ctlqJ:rwlJ1 notfes,;i/tm,a .~£l~t adye.rs¢'env;irqntheuW frupili:t 01Jci;t9l)ilq.w:ater.. 

o, Correspondence from NYSDEG Natur.tl Heritage P±ogctm dated October 17, 2011 lndicates 
that the;re ate ;cto ,:ecorifa of ~are o~ stl\te listecl a.niru•i~ 'lr phµts, ,;lgnitiqnti1fitural cqmrriunities 
or other signlficint ruibitaci, ob. or .iii.the immediate vii:inity i;if the ptoperty. A tev;iew of the US: 
Fish 'a:ttq. Wildlife Si;J;:vice website itldicates that IJul;tliess Coun;j:y 1:ontain.s habitat fot two 
,fedJ:,ially liste.4 ei5ij'onge;req ~pecie~, the r;.ti:Jjana bal: (1,,iyo/is {o4illi; aµd dw,ir:£ wedg(!!IJ.tisscl 
{jJJa.rmidollia heterondo.ri), one ilireatened species, the bog turtle. (Clemngs muhlenbergi,'J, and one 
eandli,fati;: §p.ei:ies,, thi! New Ei:ttglaµd tQtt<;>iit;ail (SyMlfJg,,; traositfotia/ir). Bla:ttcling's uirtle (Bmys 
bAt!tdi)!g,i). als.o oceurs in theTown. . ... . . .. 

'.J:'he ~J?Jtillpn~ pte:()iateq; ;ft ~~~en¢~ anA Bnd•ng.~tecl ~:()iep.e, B;al;,!ra.t S)'ltability As,tSS1)).ent 
Repdti and ll BllWdii:igcs 'Tuttle 'rtafping S!'ivey '.R<,pqtt {bdth pie'pai:ed .fit Ecologi,al Sd]titloi;i:$, 
LLCa:ttd datedJimeJ, 20'1~) for the project site. to examine f'otenfal knpacts of the )?Ioject on 
1$:teaten.¢d @d eDd#•i;,~1#1:!: spec!¢$. •'):'lie project. ~e:a .la 1md'eve:l9ped, !t/ld 01,n.tain~ tlpl$d 
meadow only; no trees are focated• ln the area. ptoposed for de:vclopmenl;, and · thetefore no 
lrnpacts to Iiidjan"' bats iite expecred. since i1<:> tree ,emqyal will, oteur. Th" forested wethnq on 
the pioperty i;ontafus./i. inild<y soil cOmpOnerii ii.t,the weslei.ti seccibti J;i£ the. w~tlab.d, bti/:,does 
uqt poss~ss ground.water deriired• hyru:ology associated with bog furi:le habitat. 'l'he· wetlab.d ls 
~ensdy tllliiJpii!i:l an<\ does rioftoritaii\ tlie lqw gr()Wlllg w¢tµieadow/fe:tt lii\bitat ci;iara:ctetisiics 
associated with bogturtle. lmbitats, There• lli:e no potential habitats for this species on or within. 
3.00.' oJ! j;be property. TJie dwarf wedge)ll.us~ tequi+es- <1; w,,.tei:cqj]rse wil:b /ll;b. populations ?5. 
prifuary !lll.bitat and to comp let~ its life cycle; tb.ete is tto habitat on the property thatme¢tii these 
<:ri~ei::la. 'the New :Eogfa+1d cottontail requires .deuse tlilckets as habitat; there is no habitat,oUe 
th~ pt9)2e.J:ty for tlils sp¢cies. to poti,tifatlly1,1tilli,e. 



'.fh1c ]la~Jt&t s1:i{taqillty,1asseS!j!Ilen,indlcateiI that tl,e property fi¥ th~ components for potential 
use .bJ'· BToridinis \:uttle. Eased on tecomriiendiiti.ons :fi:ot4 ¥s, Usi 1'l:ir$!; we E:u<;larj:g~ei! 
Species l3lologist for NYSDEC :R,;gion 3) the a:gplk:ant's biologist conducted ,a 18'-daJlive• 
ti:a.);lphi~ at\i:l, o~~~tibt,, ~µi:yi:;y ;i'Qt J?ll!P-dirig;s• Wttle q4 m1ct1t◊p~frQm Ma.y'Ji.8 to ~y 29, 
20.12, .knum:ber;ofsnapp.ing, wttles, (Cbefjdra ;erpeqtfne) @d pifu,eclitiii:tles (C:'lir:/i•l/ljXfl?i:a] wi,re, :~~etr&~i"ps. E;ow;ever; hb Iliajicjinef s ti:i,tt]'es w~e trapped Qr QPSef\'.eq OD. .the l!tqperty 

ll;'he tw;o teportll prepared by Ecolbglcirl Solutions;.LLC wcre.r-e'ciewed by the Plannlng 13oard's• 
¢qiis:uJ'.tafit ~; Con;suJ,t,;µt~; I'ri,¢; ' Bg~,;d o;µ .. J;Q~i,1;5' fro¢ ERS Gon;,µ\\\14fa, itie aj:>pl)s:'a/tt{~ 
Threatened; and EndangeredSpecies; Habitat Suitability Assessment Repoitw.as tev;s.edJuly: ~&, 
2013, The. revised •· e ; orr lncli:idert'a,$tud . condhcte,l to detet;;:11:t1e·'Wll.tllite ])ltilizaiion · "tlfil,; the 
~ado;; p~&bri ;,lle;site. Nb J:fuea~ti··bt ~rid~li¢teil ~dlff(: sped;~'~~~ bbs~d'wl,~ 
tl\e~pfagq. n,,e,tclqW,, :me! ERS ConsulmntS' lldmsed me Planriibg Board that no additional studies. 
wi:;!;i l:ecpJmiieird~d .. 

Based on l:he foregping;,'ilie,PfunoingBoard concludes that tb.eproposedadfon.v,illno.t.resi:ilt:iir 
··!\ ~~c;:mt a4ve;:~e epajix,I)rlie11ptl. ii:nf>l\i:t qp p)@ts @il anli,;rnl~•, 

7. The proposed actlon wilLii:npact soils classified 'Within soil gfou,Jj,.· 1 lfupµgb, 4 pf the NYS Latj.<l: 

~tJ!:r~~;FJ:t "l~:~:~fy~}~ a~~;~;~et;~titilie~di ~~tur~~)jd~: 
lOcllte? Dn tbe projectsite in.the are,.proposedfo be deyelq9e,d. How,eva,. the ,prQject,site is, 
.log;ted )ii, m: iitei; that the ;i:'q\&fs; Qg&]!r~!JNNiPrPl4.;; J:ill.$, iclep.@et;l ;rS: ~1'im]Ie £qt 9:,,Yi;l'o111;q~t, 
In J.ufy 20.1l, .fue Town amended its 'Zomng Law to d:'eate 1:he TlS!l:l' DiS;frici.•adjatei£to tile 

r~Jt;:e:~i!ili~t:~~J:~dj::;!;'iff~:~~reil;fGe~:r~tt!ift:;t ~ 
:tJ':q;ok,: w,hlc:h,fa;,.,,,-here:n'he sii:e is located, . Moreover,,-tlie app!fo:an'thas, requested me approval of 
:33 mce;itlYie jjrilts put;;tlW'J.t to § 14:Y-49,~ of tli.e T¢w;ri'# z',,;,nlng fAw; ,mtj: \v;\lJ be pt/;rci4it/g a 
commmutycbenefi.i,;0f appwximately:l669iJOD, whkhwillbe,,p:i1d'to.·theTowli's;.dedkated.opfu, 

·:~~~b:~~:::r~l~=~~~~~)~~::~t~d~m~~.~':::~i;~i~::~a:l 
,mass 9f agd~uitutaLland in the Toimi/s. AB District: Tmproposedactibn fa consiaieritwiili. the 
t<:~Qtriffierii(atiJ:'fqs Qf 1$e)j\it¢ll:"S.$\ ¢oujity ,r!'{p;Jl/tiJ,t4titi.J' E4ti!i.'lki!d. 'Pfa,t;ff,,pi/f l~n;, whlch; )'iqt;;s 
that ':conceattafing devi:lqpmenLin ·and zound commucify ,centers; 1:elb.foxces me ,ecoP.on:iic: 

.::!;!:!1\'~:!i~:1m~1~:::stt1J:t~:;e~~fd~fet~~1~;b~~j~!#hl~~ 
\01Lpe1otateij.m.ore than500tfi:orrdands inagricul'tu:ml use;and'is sepat:ai:ed'from fuese1amls 
!oY,' ii :rii't$:b;e,'¢.w¢t)aii\l@i!Jts ~egj:$ltea:tbd' !!llJl\terit #ea-. 1'.hrt$a.djiiceritltt,oi;J'Cpl'tt\ti,l 1aijd~ ~ 
be·wellbuffered.from.me,proposed.projed;consfutent.withfue,Town?s,Su:bdivislbn.:Regulatio.ns;, 

i~:~]£~~:~:!:a!~r!!~iS~!l!:!~~!f:;!f~~i~l: 
s.. 11:ie p±q\,;c\: sift fa. located withiii ¢i jlfea ti\\id,a-& fueciilt;lenttiiea: is se:iiitlfute fbf iIJ;¢1iae6li;,@c;i4 

resm:u:ces: A :Phl!,s,\"IALiterature Review and ArchaeologicaISerisitivity.&sessment, J'hase;IB' 
hd'iat;olpg{,;;;J. Fida l\e~tQiiiil!W~il:d¢e, ®d E1i.a~<o;. u .1\tiili:i'~qlo!Jf¢ai J.'l.i~1il. '.i¼,<'r,jjti~fo$@~"' 
preparedby Harigen.Arclw.edfogical Associates (Ian.nary 2013') was subn:iitted,b,:rthecaapplica:ntfo 
.o.~seirs ptiten'l;i'i,l' .lmpgrots, qti,.. J;,isttiJi,; AA4 a,;,h;,,etjJpgf.::~ tesg\ltt,; 'P+!' }?~,,:s;; ) i!lit\. ::P:: 
iw:estigiiion,was conducted .to .~amply :with ·§ 14,.0!~ of mi: . S.tate Historic. "Presezyat\oil Act iit 



ac~prdatj¢e with the New Yotk: $:r<:haeblogkil,l Cou.n<,U's Sfandari4farC11JfµralR.iso11.rt{ Invesiigaiiotts 
and th~ Curation r!fArrbaeologkal Collections (1994), which are endotsd by the N-YS Qffic,e pf P~ 
Rei;,:e11ti9n: and . flisto#c . freservatlon .· (P;PRB:P), . The· report . ~ ·ptep1tted according to 
OPRBP's Stiite. Hi,toifi:I'ref~tvatfon Office (S:BPO).Arikaeilhi,ka!Bfjoft For'7iia(!leqirirefflent, .(2005), 

The project site consists of approximately 52: acres, ± Sff acres of wbkh (the Potenful Area of 
Effect o~ Jil?E) w/Jl be cllstw:becj. kcl;iaeoJoglca!. site files at OPRBP and the New York Stat"' 
Mus.eum identlBed two reported archaeological sites. witl:dna. one oille, radius of the project atelL 
Toe liistOri<; !,rap daµ sl't◊1":~ a ~C>ad eastment (£he fotwet ~ut:klebyshRaJI line;). d:ariqg B;om 
the. mid to late 19<4 and eatly ZQ.th ceuttides ttaverillng. thi:,-westefutuost pcrn:neter of J:he f,.i:oJett 
area, which gives th~ are;a the poten1;fal for yielding railroad related artifacl:$ datlng from the 19th 

iittd 20"' ceyi;.u±Jes. · Thil abseac.e oJ; mip dOciiri!ei:(1:exf stp:i¢fi:il;es. wirhAn or dkectly adjlot¢ei:tt tq ·):!le 
projecbu:ea suggests·~ fow .potential fm: yieldiqg intact historic 114bitation mate,;ials dating :frolll 
,:he 19th ¢'"11:!;tJn:ir eaili(:1:. i,;J"i;; Jn;,:entorled buildings or pr,;;pe:tties .listed on fue 1'tate or N:uti<:inal 
:Ri;g:lstel!;i qf R\storie P.\aces jil;e Jpcated,• adj/icetl.t tP'the project ati!a; the i'.\ei¢¢st ]Si'1tio11ltlll;egi/iter 
listed property 1s, St. Marg!>!et's Home, whichls focated.approxiinately 1,.500 feet southeast of 
the projem; 'll'<ea.•. 

The combined .Phase I and IT arcbaeolegical exC"vations .conducted at. the site included. the 
eitc<j,-<;atlon b't 20 redµced h/.tet:val shovel test} and thi:ee (p) 1 ~ ·~ metet uriits, Tl,e exq,"!"tipns 
yielded a s.inall lithlc. itssembfage coasistfug 'of one scraper md 19. debitiige fraglnerifa J'.h~. site 
is Jntt:i:pre(ed ai, $, small huntlng/proc~~ing si,ttic>n thlttwas occupied,possibly by one or two 
individlliil~ fot .i4 ¥,;:ty ~h◊tt. S,wi:i'lPii, the Phase lI ¢,<;¢av:lttic;iw; rev:t;iile.d the sits:· is ,;t>nfin¢q. to. 
the Level I plow zone and ko•an atea 0£ less than 25 square meters. Nine square meters (36%) 
pf .the ¢1,re Pi'lttl.t>ji of tlie ~te wa~ e;c,;,a:v;,:ted yieldiiig ~n)iY-ep,ge of t(i pt~contact ~flJ.i;t;,; per 
sqUIU'e meter: Confuiued excavatlart :at J:he site woiild result in t'he .a.\::curiiuiati.on qf .~ 
Jnaterial and '"' veq llmit~d artifa<:t assembhrge, Therefor,; tlie site is. 11ot considered ]Siational 
Registet Ellgibl~,.i!!!d no r\lrther iwestlgittlori is. tecnrnmen,fod. 

NYS OPRBP has reviewed the project: in, accordance. w.ifu § 106 of the Natfoiial Hisfotic 
Pr¢s¢ryatlc;i/i Act of 1996, .as .~dc(i; and its implei;,;i,;ntlng regiib.tioas 3.6 CFRJ:,art 1300~ 
Ptotectlon of Histork Properties, in its Xevii;w-Jetter dated AtJgUSt 14, 20t3, OPRHP has 
4e,•,ttnfri~.a t\l,i~ th"'e wi)l be ~'No ffistoric PropieJ;ties Affectecj. [its per ~\)•CPR Sect(on $Q0,4(d): 
(1)) as a result of; tlie jjio];losedprojett" · 

Tp coJ:D.D:1emori,t,; tlie•forme:, F.(µt:kl~bJislr .RltlJ; Line thltt.ran through the pro pert)'; J:he app1icant 
'Will tovide art hlstiitit fufottnatlort ost and wJJi watk wltl,; the 'Ibwi:\'.s Co:nsetvatlbn,Advi~e • , P ... · ........... , .. · ... · .... P ....................................... · ...... ty: 
Councii and· Trails, Cotnmittee.,on the. desitedlocal:fon and cjesiga of .the cornmemoratlve post. 
'.(he applicant .wJll. aTulg provide a. tr.iiil eaS'elllent extemlfog tJ£9tn t)ie• ptopqsed ,;oad\(sid<,walk 
iietwoik throµgj:i, the uni:ncwnbered oi:,en splice pa:i:~el to ,eiterid.pJiblldiiiil acce$s ori .the $he. 

Ba.seq qn th~ forego'i,Jg, . t]ie . J=>lannmg Board has coJ:0[ude4 that no slguIBc,µit ad,verse 
envi±oi>tiieriral lmpa#s. to J:iistoric ilid ei:tlt\iii!b:esc;iµt~e$ wiJI pcc#i:, 

9.. '.!:'he.proposed project may alteirtbt; present pattern of movement of people ol: goods :resultfug 
f+ori\ thc c;On~<;tigp; pf. iP2 dwellirig w:tlts, The applitltU,; .. $jibi:n1.tted ;i..'.fraffi:c Imp!!c( Study 
prep'll'ed biMaser Consulting P.A. dated Jime,24;. Zb14,. which. was reviewed.by the Planning. 
Boai:cj's tral;fit;;.:,nq. ~afety ¢ortsultiittt FitzPattick Eiigineei:irg, TLC. Traffic i:Qunts were co)lecteq. 
to ~t.abl.ish the E'i\,;tlrig Ti;affic Yolutoes for the study ,i,:ea . .i,;ite:l;#ctlohs;. wl'ut:h i;'ldude>C:Uil. 
Fai:m :R,Olld and :lloute ~; llnkeby Road£Ha,m:o:rord Drive; a,nd Route 9; AmherstRt>ad/FiJ:ebous~ 



Lane and Route. 9; Route 199 ,'rid Rqute 9; and Q)d :f'iittlli lt:i~d ,irii;l the J?!6pos<::d ~te access 
roads, The exisrih!!,' volru:o.es were .then i;,tojected to a 201.7 :Deslgn: Yeat to J:ake· inti, account 
expected increases ln 1:r!lffic dhe tq 119rilllll backg,:otitld .•l:rillfic grc,Wt).i;and to accollllffototq.")'. 
:triisc¢1ll>he6il¥ ,kveJ,!Jptnerit .t,;affic. ln th¢ ;u:¢:i.,. Estfrriates 9£ treffic fiipto. otb.~ spe¢ific pot~t:illl 
i;l,:velgptnents were ilso computed and adqed to thej:ll:ojected voltirnes to. cibtifu tb.e Ni;>cBuild 
TJ:afflc{Vq.lum;;s @-¢:,. \?fthoi.i.t th,: ptci)?o~ed p,qJect), ;F,,tl:t;tr,1~~ of the ttii,ffit gene,;#teg l'>t th;; 
pi:opos~ J:,roject were. then made based. on info:rmatlou: publisned bz me I.nsiitute cf 
Ttanspot.ta,tion Engihee~~- . 'JJieoe. volumes werio 2ddetl .to the ,JS!ciif?µild ';t'ra;ffic Volrnnes Jo 
4b:taiir the Desjgri Ye~, Bµlld Tra£Jk Voli:>itre$ (i,.e.,. with the ptapcised pi:ojiict).. Based ori. the: 
procedw:es contained in the 2010 T;IigbJl!l!J Cipaci'!J. lvf'a11t1a'{ the tq,Iflc · volumes we;:e then 
compared to .toa~y caJ?acltles fo detertil,itie e'ri,;ting arid f;iful:¢ Leve/~ .of S~c.e. "1id 
opetatii:ig-.. conditions. · 

Pto'efiliivehicle. '' s.J:esul '·· '.from the r osed i ··ett du·· tlie ·eak:AM and :PM]tomt; .. j. . .. . tnp . . . . tJfJg; .... · . . . p qp . .. . p OJ . .. . . .t!l:lg. .. p . .... . . • . . ... · ...... •. ·.·. 
ru:e estli:nated fo be 17 vehicles enteiil:\g pie sitecand iS1 •e$tlng it duriiig the PeakA:i'Vr :E:Iciut, andi 
62 "11tteting Jiie :sit<; ,irid 34 exiting ft puring the P~ Pfyl: flour. The Traffu: li:npactAn."1ysis 
cop.clud~ that th¢ adilf/i:013:tl traf&,. g-erierai;i,d by 1$,e prop\'ised. development wiU i:t&t 
$lgriiJ'icantly change the levels of service at the ll!ea.intetsedions: when compared, to the<No" 
BW,ld cond#:fons, Jlowe::t/:t, tlje TowP's tt!lffii;; and. safe1,.y ¢qµ~ul.tantte¢gp;unentis th\;t\li;e'J,',;hvn 
and Village or Red Hook wdrk: with the. NYSDO'I' fo moriifor the .. operatlarn of the 
•intetse.ctiol1$,o.ftJ;SRou£,; 9 m<l, Old l:'armc Jl;oad, antrtJS):tou:te 9 illld; Anilierst/:Fb:~ou:s~ tane, 
i;>hce the piojeci; rs bi.,ilJ. ~. fitq:,itrick ni,tes that fuil p~opoi;i';d )?:i:oj¢ct'i additlori::il t,:afll,c 
generation will. probably not initially push the Jntersectlons info the conclitlon where a. ttaffic 
c:otlti¢1 s)go~T w:oi@d b¢ jµstltit!q., although t!:te RllJJJ:¢ 9 anif Atrn1••st/Ffr¢A<l\\~~ Lap¢: 
mtetser;:~on in the Village of Red Ho.okwould be. clqsefretn a f?etlchouri perspective. Howev~. 
illly; ;additjon,il g,rnirig .m~<:llltssµch as the J'l.or1:hpollllc\ J,eft0 w,;ti.s at Old F~r.t Ro~d will 
increase dclaj, tbetl¢g,:ee of v;rl;ii¢]:\ cirulot be petfectly · <iuit(tiiµei;L Iti~ im:poi$t.tliat the~e wo 
intersection be mqnitored: to determine wh<:lll and.if a1iigller degree of intersection. control will 
be appropriate to ensure tliat they tlpetate sli£ely ,i,till: ef!itjeritly. .AI¢o\\gh hotll of these. 
intersections :ire the. tiltlrnateJ:espoiisibilii:y of the NYSDOT .rela.tivi to control, theli: operation 
cloielyatfects i:l:)e.+Q~ ;anr'l;V:illage, >Vhich qughtW;ant to explqrJ' l:clechanjs01s v:,):jere fynds can 
be.·ca.rii:nbutedqytfov:elbp¢l:s.for•fu:ru±¢~tfuqii:i;enee:ds, ···· 

Tue aacess ¢onnectlo11s to Old Farm Ro11d will ll(t yk tfu:ee ,a,::cess .roai.hvays, whid\. ,viJ1 be· 
cojjij¢¢ted interrni!ly: · SlgJ:,,t di$f!Ul.Ges Jo~. ,ill: /!Ci:ess tpadw,i.ys: ~ce~d the; $S i:iiph sight diStant::e, 
with oQ.e .ex,;epiibn where i,xisting frees block sight :fines. Tix ensure adequate sighti:lisfances foi; 

·;;t;~ :t::;::aT~t~~:l~::.:::::$:!i;;%~lf:11~f~~~~~~ta~i:£ 
QJ,i '.Batm R.oa<;l villi be restrl,:ted·fri• 1'11~: ]p,m,,:diate. y~ql;iii:.y'tif the sit,: gcce}Stelads to ¢nsute that 
;J.il.bqw;:te ~@it d\stanceJ~ pro'lid~iL . ·· 

. 'rhe applicant will provide a sidewalk on the west side of Old Farm Road ft;,p. the ,ntlte site. 
fl'.ont.ge, and ha.s pf~er¢d to i:nstal). it si<'.lewalk alr:irig O~d E~h:rl)l9ad ¢cnneM:iog the pt◊jeci: site 
to Route 9 prov.kled th;i,t there:. is ,adeqimte space wi'tl\in the :righi:..of.way or the Town can 
ri<egotrate all e~sement viitl'i, l:he landowners; . This •will help w i;e,l;ti:te l'taffit .:ill)pat:ts: by 
encoufllgmg pec!esb:ian adlvity, . . . .. 

The appli<:iU:i~ w:ill 1!:\§ta,\l ,i. n.ew iiouloky"Jl,ow teot.i:.;l,ue p;avei:µt;p.t ¢:µ:k:inS- 9J:1 old. F;µ:.01 It:iad. 
ln codiclfuatloriwiili; the '.ro'wn,. . .· . 



C0nstruction :impacts .on US Route 9' ate expected ta be .riririimal. Traffic from coristriictfori: 
wo.tkers iind £:oro deliyen¢s of IJ)aJ:l'#aln9 lll1d lri;,m the sit,' will Ire spaced out over time.and. fa 
hot <xp¢¢ted to result ti ,ti;ty ~ignffitallf ~p~ct oil. tb.e lc:,clil ,r¢;aqw"#Y-, $f~f.i:li:i', A ·~iih,;dtile gf 
consttuction and an:y maintenance an:d protection of traffic, plans will be provided as necessa,,y 
priOt tq tl:iti~tajc;t\g)i., 

The Pfannlng rloarcl,'s.Jitaffic Md safety consclhinthas tem.e:wed i;he, 'rr$.f.fi.C :Impact Si'ncly: '1hd hao, 
adv.is!'d the B'oru;d tljat fue smclyj~ acc;:eJ;'taJ:iJe ~9ngswjthift~ re~ommendatt9ns and concl.usions, 

Based oh.the,Jor:eg9lrig, t:he:PlanrriugJ\oaicl condiides ·that /10 sigri.in'.t'1ht acl'vi#e en<flroli!i:xel'lfril 
impacts on the ttmsportation networkwill occur. · 

to, '):he proposed j;frojedis Jlhticipated. to result fu ·~ .illctease fu eni:rgy use. te$iilting £t9m the 
consb:udion 9f; 1'02 dwelling uiiits, a community center .md .a m;tll kiosk; with a, 'to.i:al of moi:e 
thii:tj: 1•0Q;PQQ ~~e fee:i: of J_lpqt; at~a t<;q))l:timr ~:;ting, ,oqiillg, o:gp,,1lghting wi,.¢n t,o¢p1et~p'. 
Th!' prqposed actionwillreg)me the. exiensioi'l 0£ •an ciie)'gy $upplj< ~ystetn td s~;theprOfect, 
't),.e :pr91"gssd, a¢0r, .'§'. a; residential developroent that will be constructed. in an: already 
's'J;iJ;,p,:'f$quizFd 'ilj:<;~. '¢'itbit1 :walkJr,g dis1::,.rtc¢, cif .~.• .i>.cljaee!it !e<'iJ:n!lletP.rJ ,cgiter, A.Ii. of .the 
dwellli,gs will be constructed: in. :icc0rdance vt.foh. the. New York. State. Energy Con.serntiop. 
Code, 'wn.icl>;:eq1.$:¢t ijb:e iJ)le 9f etiergy effiq\;r,tptochii:t,rili @. g~"(f .;,p.d t,eii,Ov~tetl cq!ittt.,;ittl<>!i, 
•an:d will be Enei:gy Stir coinplfao.t. (ie.; 20% .to 3-0'Lo•inofii energy effi~ei;i.t:tb,,n. staji&;d homes) 
to ¢illililize eJittl'\'Y ~Otf~umpti011, as requ'ited'by,Chltpter 74, of the.Town Code..' The proposed 
actloll h c.on~/ster\:t with th~ Ti:iwl:ifs t;lifti'af¢ $/)'J;ii): Q;,r,;unuri:\tl~s: l\'le.pge, to en$\lt"' th11t fJ.e:w 
constru<ition,· fir Energy Si'ati ·co1nplimt, is; k>cated where :cesidents .. ,can readily blke·,or w,illtJi:ir: 
~qci>.J. ;ert'1hc'!s .·:i,i;· ptteg. a~ J?ds.siNe to :ry,lhfo1ize ¢ntt1¥y **' ifb.i:l ~~pqi;tatlq4 exlp.J:tst;;lnoltid¢s 
LED bulbs in . .stceet lighting; Jlhd fududes sheet. ttee$ ~o shade b.tiildlrigs• tg 1<:eep th,:;rii' cool in 
s1;1:orp~r iffid ~ec:luc:~ eJi!'t~J c9s1:ii aµd capture carb.011 .. dioride, These. measutes will tninimize, 
¢iiergy q;se. Cohstrti~tion of :the ptoposed projettdJesW:t:,n.;tl,e consµri,.pt\011 ◊f g;(soljti.e;. d)i 
and• eleclricify used in 'the, operatlorr md maintenance of . consb:uction equipmMt; ,the level. of 
ep#gy tohspt11j;itlo,;t tlht;il;ig coflstruc;ti\:>Ji ls aA#ciJ,atei:1. to PGc+JtPipt\9f 5,tJiil~r ci~t~opl):len1;s w. 
D\itche$s CoUllty. Based .. on the fo±egpilig; i;he l:');timiijg Board coridu;.'!es tliat •the)roposed 
a:stk,n.,;,,ilI119nesu!tfu a ~gnificanu,,lvi:rse .. env±to11tnental ltnpact 011 Mergy;. ·· · 

11, There will. be i ti:fllpo+'.iiry $14',;as'ii'. w oo:i:hii':nt 11ofs~ 1¢.veis; ,llb,d ii;fl',ta.t\oi'ii Jii~\:li;ia.tei;! with 
cqn$ttuction activities. To n:rltigafe thls,:impaci:,; . .all co11s.tmcti0n activities• shall be llinited to the• 
houtii of $;.()Q ilfl1 ti;ill,QQ' p!'!;i p1'ie$/faJ1t·tq {;hllptet 2% or :th¢ ')''i;wrt qpcl.r; 4l\ ~q)i;$@c\lq!i 
related noise •,and vibrati0n mill ,c.ease .once construction is ,cdmpleteii; and ls ths,';r,eJotit 
cqpsjdt'Jte~• llJii:rbt clue to Jt.e 1;~ppr;i:ry )iature; .All Otl\'105?! )igl:,.t\ng "7fil 1',e fullyspfold~d v;,i.th 
full p,t,off fu:trires to pr~velit Ught 1:re.~pii$il; p~.aud. I]zy,g!gw; ru:id tci r~dµ,;¢ the ¢i?Ita1i\l: 
)"'l!St~• .of unnecessary· energy consumpti<?cic Based on. the· iforegpiQg;, the, Pllinmng Board 
,;:oJid.iiilies thll,t die proposi;id \\ct!.otiWillJ'.iotte~rilt ill a: sigpiiica')itil.q'v:efse ~v±tolltr!~'W,11fiP~\;1: 
on.noise ru:rdJig)i£ - · ·· 

l$. Thie ~pplltJii'itliiis.pi;'iitlc;;,tt¢!3, th~>Ibv,;o J:liia;tci f9~ ?,;;i';Qhilig ilh:ieµcti:µe)ittqfug;e~se.the p~tt~d 
size 6£. a '.ThID Cottage froin a faaxilnutu of 1,201J square. feet to ,a maxir,mfu of· t,500 ;sgtial:e; 
fee:tc tlie p~9poseq ame?dm:"+!t :is consistent with th~ ~ecomrnendations of the Compre'!i,1tsiv~ 
J?lbii lo piow.de a: tatige ofh<ii+silig tjpe{tnaJ (lie aftititdable to 'l:owu.te:s.idents. ·Ti\.ii J;.icteate )h 
the size of a 'rND Cottage;i:o 1,500 square feet is also consisfont:wi'tfothe recomrnendationsfot 
ii££6tiiible 1'lo.u$ilig w [Io)(fingD,JJgncJto E'u!li/: J5/cigbbrfi/Jqojls: A/fofdqbl~ s~i{se Pld:Jr [iriJ!it•d b· 
Dutchess C.unty Traditions; publishe,l by the Dutmess Cbnnty Depari:trielit. of 1'laluiing. 'Phil 



hqoklet Jllustr,ttes econothit:ally priced home c!esigp:s !;hat refiletot ;:he sig,:ilfi6int arid vm:l1;\1 
a#hitectru;al::11~1;q,;y oJ .J)µtchei:~ Cpupty. ~t i;:,ciµdtrs t¢<'9tpti1i".11tl;;,tiqns fo~ aff9rc4hle ouec #ti\1 
two"story singlF family cl:wellliags xaogiog in size from t,!20 sqwrre feet fo. 1,460 sqmtte feet 
':q,es¢ iff0tdii,bJe, !)qrne~ are: based. on )ocal historic• p~,;cetlents~ that fit wiili; l:he ·diw;ii:ir::tl,;:e; 
-ard:iliectute of theJJ:ud.s<i+1 Vall'er, 'J'he proposed J!!U¢ndfue:nt;,whlcli lriay result fu ao addifioruil 
beili:oom pet Tur)· Cottage unit;. will not, lnctea;se the ~-1:e~\dential i;leiisity of the 'mP: 
Pisttict lilidls J:ti¢tiifi:>te cp.tisisteritwith 1$.ecQ;l:lIS·iiiitii?ted.Jot I:,qqi,J: Law No.) Of 2QiL 

One of fue proposed hons'inf!i units, "Si:qf!il'e Family Unit'TJPe Gf i,equires.m atea 'Vlt;i'IUlJe for a 
.g~age that !~, setb~ck Qt!'.17 tz: ii:orn,.]#e: fi;;;,µtJ~cade, of' th¢ pi;tellJjJg ~atp:efth,rui,2Q' as teqw,t¢~. 
The phris will cleaj:jy lndica,te that fue applicant, .Ot his· SQecessoi:- who seeks fo build thfs unit 
types:\J,i)l'. b_e reqiiiitecl :\(>qp!fil.ll,an,area Vllrililii:e. ·fi;orn th,e Tovr,0, qf R,ed '.ijopk Zoi:iliigl\01¢<':t of 
App.i:,/4l,;, .. 

Based on:i:hefor<;gQmg, fue P1"'1Ilihg,Boatd, conclud~ that the prqJ?Osed ac1'iou,wili nottestil:tfu 
Jt signil'icant ati;vetse envu:oruneo.1;:tl Jm]?atl: on q'>:,::oro11Pl17 pJatr,i. 

1'3, The project has been designed' to, be .of similat atcliitectittal .character as .existing, residential 
4eighbo~o◊ds in .the hl$'tql'lt \tilliage of Red Ho9k,\vith s,imi1,ri: buµ,tlirig, rp:a:t¢ri,,,:l~, ~dqvt m!'I 
dtior coiifigoi;lli:ions; iciiot styi.e,. (W!l m:cliitecturai,cte1;lllil,!J,'ni\ ftitiJ.. The ru:clili:ectw:al desi,grx'IUd 
ll1yq,ut .of tl:\e-ptoposed build.fugs will J,e fti:¢,,etrf')wewer;l byihe J?l'aµmngi3oard ~ntlng site phn, 
reii¢w 1:0 ensi:il:e. \bat the p1:◊je¢t µ\ mlly cpiis\steotwith the Jtil,Jj:poges of the 'I'J:s1P Di1ifd6t:.:t◊ 
ensw:e 'thablevtlopment adjacent to the-Vllfa,ge of Red Book.is compatible with historic v.ilfage 
bµJ14Ji,g pa:t('ii:nf wn'ii, t◊ ctistlte t)ia; J,,uf!tlirigs and jai,,,t,,Gatlng ~o4triliut:e tQ 'the p'tty.sl¢\il 
d:e£iiiltfori. qt ~tteets•·as ]?1JhJfo spa:cet The Plaru,,;ing Board mayri:strici:: certafu 'lltiits to he built 

~~~~;;~~::~~so;:r~"s:::~
th~a:~:~:£0;~~~,~ii!i;ifi~~~:l~l:!ef~:: 

•proposed a;ctlon -will not result fu a. slgnificruit adv:erse envu:onmental .impact on rnn:rrrumJ:fy 
cl\,,u:fi,<;;tet 

14. The.applimt.,;ubthifted a detilogblphic analysis; datedJune . .5, 2014, of the esflmated t1U!l'lher of 

:~~u:: ~':Jtt;~Je':11ti:~~te!:l}%~0ttit0tl:Uit:~ b;;df~:~ 
D.11mog,tiphz'tMi/ltfjilier.r (I une 200ti); ':rhe aoa!ysls e.stiinates ,tfutt the propq~ecil?1'91eqtwlil tesuit,1,,,, 
a11._ 1ntt~as1: of #pptoxljna:tel;t 7.S: ;school ag~ chili'Ji:~P,, q£ whit# 'i\J?Pt~tely Ii$ will. ,:1,1it;end. 
t,tiblibschqpL The applicapt ha. als.o ,subm,ili;ed s: '''worst.case" scenirlo ·analysis, assuming:fu0,t 

~;,;%:~P;x;i::r~1::~~~:;P~~ft41{~~ :c1:1"~;:£~t:~•~;~:¢t~i:o:!~~~~ 
1:,9 would a:tten/lpublic: schoot Both analy§eS wei;e'reviewe~~ifhe Sup~rinteucientpf the•~I).~, 
Hook Cent,;al $thp6f :i)Jsmctwho, in· t1tres_po):fdi,,i:c~ dateil A~t 20, 211121,, !lt\tte~ that '1Wl:;¾ 
compiring tmnollinent projectlens: from oil± inte:dlal dbnographic sfudy, with the .projected 
eµrollrµeutantldpate~ in hoth,of the ,m,al~~s,il:.is flie 1)isl:riq:)r,oplnlort thatthe:Hoffrruti). '.i'Nb· 
ptQje<;t wJJi 'Ob! ha.vi; "' sigruficant lmpai± on th;: R!,d H◊ok $choai District'' . Bas.e.d .on . the 
ft;J;ego,i;;ig-, .the Pfaruiing Boa.td conqud.e~ thattl:ie prQpose proJ:ect, ',Vill.no1; r¢$ultm.a ~t 
ad'vi±se.~ollilieu1'ii lii1.pact on ¢oriitgiii:ltty sei;vi~e~, · ·· 

15 .. The J,rqposed wrojee1; 1ndu:il~s ar,i application fot I:t\tent!vi; Zoning plli$tl'ai\t to § 143-49;2 i;tf 
the '.r'owri'! Zoning.Law; Based on calciiliitlons provid'ed 'hy tl:ie app~=tand reviewed by iihe 
F'1jrining, Board,,. tl,:¢ ap:i,liczj:it ~?. pettnittctd a by-right deµs\ty of 9p,. dwe]Ilng nrii;:,;; ,iµr;l •J:,il:s, 
requ"$t~d, that 3.3 lnceri±ive, i,\:QJts l',e · apJ?Coted,. The to,;oi'o,unlfy l'ietr..;ll,t fu,rn. v,:i11 l?e ptovided by 

Page 9, 



the app]lc;)lll; c;onsist~t with § 143-4Q.2F(2)(ii'J,. l,i. esti\;n"1;ed. t¢. ke, $660;000, whicli '.\v'ill be paid. 
to the Tgwn's dedicated <open space resettc fund forutilizatlo11 by the Town exclusively fc;r tlie 
pe,,:,papJ#i,IJ?tgtetl:ion o\f i>P® SJ?<1ce m the Ag:ci¢i)].tµri!l.:i311sine~$ .. Zo:t:ili'lg Di$m.i;t The a]?plfcifrit 
bas submitted . a =atlve foat ·cliiacusses foe consistency: of' the. proposed focentlv:e zoning 
\l,J?J?li,c,ttigrr wi\:h t:l\e· Gei:i,etlc ~,ri,;9nm:eo,t\lliro.p;ttt $µtefi)ept {GEIS) i!dopted frn; the Town. of 
:Red :aookLqpiJ',Ll<w N'o. 3 of the yeat 201,1, Thi; ptoposed:pt6je¢t.will not exceed the riwl!ber 
of dwelling ucits permitteil m the 'TIID Disttlct, whld\, is eshtb'.lisheg.Mc JOO dwellictg.tm:its •.. As. 
dlscriiseg kt d.~Ml h~d\i, the p!!c;ipo~~d. itppll~:tio!l. foflO!l .d.w;;Jlfog\:\Iiits, of which .'33 will be 
iocentlv;e uruts, will not result fu a significant adverse envitonmenbl linpac.t. Based on. ili.e 
.fi::>teg◊ll'!g, tqe J'J~phiFg J3Qati;\ cot!:G).)):i[es th)'t 1$.e applfo:ati6p .fo; )'t\cerrti'\i\l zoning is c:Onsis!elit 
with .the GE:IS,.adcipted'foi:.L.ocal Law NO 3 ..of thi ye'ar 2011. 

1q. Th~ '.I'oW:tl. Planning J30';lt!1 hs:s concluded that there ate no sign:ifici,t1t adver;;e eh'llitO!lir\ental 
h;ii,pa:<:ts·i!ssqciatedi:;i1th the ptOJ?o(;¢d icJ:lqp, 

ContactPers:op:, 
Adcµ;ess, 

Telephone: 

Kathleen Flo.ad, Plannlng Boa,:d Cletk 
7~49 $qqth B'i:9adway · 
J¼;d.f:\OO)s.NY 125'71 
84$~7584613 

· A Copy ofdils.:r,t.:iti<'/e F:Ueci Wltl:J:. 
':J:qw:n of Red :Hook:PlannirtgBoa,:d (Lem:1, A,(yency) 

Sue 'i:tCrao:e; Town Supervisol' 
)kd I;[poll: ':r.ow,;;.Boatd 

V:ill~e of ~.4 J-l/:iol<'Bqaicl of 'Ttt;:stee~ 
bi,it<J\,,¢ss Cqi:li:J,ty JJ~altl) PepigtJ;i:iei# 
:O\iti::hes~•tou.n:t;:tWliti;t•illidWit~te:<\iat,;r·$.µt:l\i:>:titt 
New Yotk StakI'>¢pafuneutof EP:Vll:otimenl'itl consmatfon 
NewYt>diS'tate /4.ti:omey·-Si;n~t.•e>fJ:ice 

.·· t$.i:~~eation,, and .l;Ilstotlc Pres.er.vatlom 

~~}i'iiiilij; 
NY& DEC EnvttotJmentltl.NotliwBulieti;n: ¢tl\:,@gw:decsf;,1tfuy,u,,; 



Environment Committee Roll Call 

District Name Yes No 

District 19 - Towns of North East, Stanford, Pine Plains, Milan Pulver* i/_ 
District 2 - Towns of Pleasant Valley and Poughkeepsie 

District 13 - Towns of LaGrange, East Fishkill, and Wappinger 

Present: 

Absent: 

Vacant: 

District 4 - Town of Hyde Park 

District 20 - Town of Red Hook/Tivoli 

District 3 - Town of LaGrange 

District 6 - Town of Poughkeepsie 

District 11 - Towns of Rhinebeck and Clinton 

District 17 - Town and Village of Fishkill 

District 18 - City of Beacon and Town of Fishkill 

District 22 - Towns of Beekman and Union Vale 

_II 
J_ 

0 

District 24 - Towns of Dover and Union Vale 

Resolution: ,, -✓ 
Motion: 

Sagliano* 

Bolner• 

Black' 

Munn• 

Borchert (C) 

Edwards 

Tyner 

Miccio 

Page 

Garito 

Surman (VC) 

Total: 

Yes 

Abstentions: __{)__ 

2019037 ADOPTION OF NEGATIVE DECLARATION IN CONNECTION WITH THE 
ESTABLISHMENT OF PART COUNTY SEWER DISTRICT NO. 11 IN THE TOWN OF 
REDHOOK 

January 17, 2019 

0 

No 



Roll Call Sheets 
District 

District 19 - Towns of North East, Stanford, Pine Plains, Milan 

District 2 - Towns of Pleasant Valley and Poughkeepsie 

District 13 -Towns of LaGrange, East Fishkill, and Wappinger 

District 4 - Town of Hyde Park 

District 20 - Town of Red Hook/Tivoli 

District 1 - Town of Poughkeepsie 

District 3 - Town of LaGrange 

District 5 - Town of Poughkeepsie 

District 6 - Town of Poughkeepsie 

District 7 - Towns of Hyde Park and Poughkeepsie 

District 8 - City and Town of Poughkeepsie 

District 9 - City of Poughkeepsie 

District 1 O - City of Poughkeepsie 

District 11 - Towns of Rhinebeck and Clinton 

District 12 -Town of East Fishkill 

District 14 - Town of Wappinger 

District 15-Town of Wappinger 

District 16 - Town of Fishkill and City of Beacon 

District 17 -Town and Village of Fishkill 

District 18 - City of Beacon and Town of Fishkill 

District 21 - Town of East Fishkill 

District 22 - Towns of Beekman and Union Vale 

District 23 - Towns of Pawling, Beekman and East Fishkill 

District 24 - Towns of Dover and Union Vale 

District 25 - Towns of Amenia, Washington, P!easan Valley 

Present: 22 Resolution: 

Absent: .2_ Motion: 

Vacant: _Q_ 

Last Name 

Pulver 

Sagliano 

Bolner 

Black 

Munn 

Llaverias 

Borchert 

Keith 

Edwards 

Truitt 

Brendli 

Johnson 

Jeter-Jackson I 

Tyner 

Metzger 

Amparo 

Incoronato 

Zernike 

Miccio 

Page 

Horton 

Garito 

Thomes 

Surman 

Houston 

Total: 

Yes 

Abstentions: _Q__ 

No 

_Q_ 

No 

2019037 ADOPTION OF NEGATIVE DECLARATION IN CONNECTION WITH THE 
ESTABLISHMENT OF PART COUNTY SEWER DISTRICT NO. 11 IN THE TOWN OF 
REDHOOK 

January 22, 2019 



ENVIRONMENT 

RESOLUTION NO. 2019038 

RE: APPROVING A SERVICE AGREEMENT BY AND BETWEEN 
THE COUNTY OF DUTCHESS AND THE DUTCHESS COUNTY 
WATER AND WASTEWATER AUTHORITY FOR PART COUNTY 
SEWERDISTRICTNO. 11 

Legislators BORCHERT, MICCIO, SAGLIANO and MUNN offer the following and 
move its adoption: 

WHEREAS, this Legislature has before it a resolution for the establishment of a Part 
County Sewer District No. 11, and 

WHEREAS, in addition, this Legislature, in connection with the establishment of Part 
County Sewer District No. 11, must approve a Service Agreement between Dutchess County 
(County) and the Dutchess County Water and Wastewater Authority (WW A), by the tenns of 
which WW A will collect and process the sewerage in the area of the Part County Sewer District 
No. 11 and the County will levy benefit assessments to pay for the capital costs of the sewerage 
system and provide for the enforcement of delinquent sewer bills within the boundaries of the Part 
County Sewer District No. 11 and 

WHEREAS, this Legislature, by separate Resolution, has confirmed the findings of the 
Town of Red Hook, and which the WWA supported, certified on September 25, 2014, that the 
establishment of Part County Sewer District No. 11 will not have a significant effect on the 
environment, and 

WHEREAS, the approval of the Service Agreement between the County and WWA for 
Part County Sewer District No. 11 is in the best interests of the citizens of Dutchess County, now, 
therefore, be it 

RESOLVED, that the Service Agreement between Dutchess County and the Dutchess 
County Water and Wastewater Authority is hereby approved and the County Executive or his 
designee is authorized to execute said agreement on behalf of the County in substantially the same 
form as on file in the Office of the Clerk of the Legislatur 

CA-015-19 
CRC/kvh/G-1217-Q 
1/04/19 
Fiscal impact: See Statement attached 

STATE OF NEW YORK 

COUNTY OF DUTCHESS 
ss: 

This is to certify that I, the undersigned Clerk of the Legislature of the County of Dutchess have compared the foregoing resolution with 
the original resolution now on file in the office of said clerk, and which was adopted by said Legislature on the 22nd day of January 2019, and that the 
same is a true and correct transcript of said original resolution and of the whole thereof. 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hcccunto set my hond ond sos! of srud Legislaru~s .22"" uf J:u,ry 2019. 

CA~CLt:nJ<~~GISLA'fURE 



FISCAL IMPACT STATEMENT 

IZ! NO FISCAL IMPACT PROJECTED 

APPROPRIATION RESOLUTIONS 
{To be completed by requesting department) 

Total Current Year Cost $ ___________________ _ 

Total Current Year Revenue $ __________________ _ 

and Source 

Source of County Funds (check one): D Existing Appropriations, Dcontingency, 
□Transfer of Existing Appropriations, D Additional Appropriations, D Other (explain). 

Identify Line ltems(s): 

Related Expenses: Amount$ ______ _ 

Nature/Reason: 

Anticipated Savings to County: __________________ _ 

Net County Cost (this year): 
Over Five Years: 

Additional Comments/Explanation: 

Prepared by: _B-"-rid_,g'--et_B_a_rc_la.,_y ____________ Prepared On:Jan. 2, 2019 

DuLpdf 



Environment Committee Roll Call 

District 

District 19 - Towns of North East, Stanford, Pine Plains, Milan 

District 2 - Towns of Pleasant Valley and Poughkeepsie 

District 13 - Towns of LaGrange, East Fishkill, and Wappinger 

Present: 

Absent: 

Vacant: 

District 4 - Town of Hyde Park 

District 20 - Town of Red Hook/Tivoli 

District 3 - Town of LaGrange 

District 6 - Town of Poughkeepsie 

District 11 - Towns of Rhinebeck and Clinton 

District 17 - Town and Village of Fishkill 

District 18 - City of Beacon and Town of Fishkill 

District 22 - Towns of Beekman and Union Vale 

1L 

District 24 - Towns of Dover and Union Vale 

Resolution: j 
Motion: 

Name Yes No 

Pulver* v1 
Sagliano* 

Bolner* 

Black* 

Munn* 

Borchert (C) 

Edwards 

Tyner 

Miccio 

Page 

Garito 

Surman (VC) ~ 
Total: _jL ~ 

Yes No 

Abstentions: _Q_ 

2019038 APPROVING A SERVICE AGREEMENT BY AND BETWEEN THE COUNTY OF 
DUTCHESS AND THE DUTCHESS COUNTY WATER AND WASTEWATER 
AUTHORITY FOR PART COUNTY SEWER DISTRICT NO. 11 

January 17, 2019 



Roll Call Sheets 
District 

District 19 - Towns of North East, Stanford, Pine Plains, Milan 

District 2 - Towns of Pleasant Valley and Poughkeepsie 

District 13 - Towns of LaGrange, East Fishkill, and Wappinger 

District 4 - Town of Hyde Park 

District 20 - Town of Red Hook!Tivoli 

District 1 - Town of Poughkeepsie 

District 3 - Town of LaGrange 

District 5 - Town of Poughkeepsie 

District 6 - Town of Poughkeepsie 

District 7 - Towns of Hyde Park and Poughkeepsie 

District 8 - City and Town of Poughkeepsie 

District 9 - City of Poughkeepsie 

District 1 O - City of Poughkeepsie 

District 11 - Towns of Rhinebeck and Clinton 

District 12-Town of East Fishkill 

District 14 - Town of Wappinger 

District 15-Town of Wappinger 

District 16 - Town of Fishkill and City of Beacon 

District 17 - Town and Village of Fishkill 

District 18 - City of Beacon and Town of Fishkill 

District 21 - Town of East Fishkill 

District 22 - Towns of Beekman and Union Vale 

District 23 - Towns of Pawling, Beekman and East Fishkill 

District 24 - Towns of Dover and Union Vale 

District 25 - Towns of Amenia, Washington, Pleasan Valley 

Present: d...2. Resolution: 

Absent: .:2 Motion: 

Vacant: _Q_ 

Last Name Yes 

Pulver 

Sagliano 

Bolner 

Black 

Munn 

Llaverias 

Borchert 

Keith 

Edwards 

Truitt 

Brendli 

Johnson 

Jeter-Jackson 

Tyner 

Metzger 

Amparo 

lncoronato 

Zernike 

Miccio 

Page 

Horton 

Garito 

Thomes 

Surman 

Houston 

Total: 

Yes 

Abstentions: _Q_ 

No 

_Q_ 
No 

2019038 APPROVING A SERVICE AGREEMENT BY AND BETWEEN THE COUNTY OF 
DUTCHESS AND THE DUTCHESS COUNTY WATER AND WASTEWATER 
AUTHORITY FOR PART COUNTY SEWER DISTRICT NO. 11 

January 22, 2019 



ENVIRONMENT 

RESOLUTION NO. 2019039 

RE: ESTABLISHING PART COUNTY SEWER DISTRICT NO. 12 
IN THE TOWN OF RED HOOK 

Legislators BORCHERT, MICCIO, and SAGLIANO offer the following and move its 
adoption: 

WHEREAS, the New York State Legislature, by Chapter 592 of the Laws of 1991 (§1142, 
Public Authorities Law), created the Dutchess County Water & Wastewater Authority (WWA), 
and 

WHEREAS, the WW A is entering into an Agreement, with the Preserves at Lakes Kill 
Sewer System regarding the WW A's acquisition of that system which is located in the Town of 
Red Hook, and 

WHEREAS, the WW A's ability to close on this acquisition and provide sewer service to 
the customers of the Preserves at Lakes Kill Sewer System contingent on the creation of a Part 
County Sewer District encompassing all properties in the said sewer system which will include a 
total of eleven (11) residential customers in the Town of Red Hook, and 

WHEREAS, the WW A has presented to this Legislature a notice of project pursuant to 
Section 1124 of the Public Authorities Law which outlines the WW A's plan to establish A Part 
County Sewer District #12 for the Preserves at Lakes Kill Sewer System, located in the Town of 
Red Hook, and 

WHEREAS, this Legislature has before it a Map, Plan and Report entitled "Map, Plan and 
Report, Part County Sewer District No. 12" which was submitted to it by the WW A with the Notice 
of Project pursuant to Section 1124, and 

WHEREAS, WW A proposes to enter into a service agreement with Dutchess County 
(County), on behalf of the proposed Part County Sewer District No. 12 (District) whereby the 
District will provide sewer service to customers within the District at rates established by WW A, 
and 

WHEREAS, said Map, Plan and Report identities the parcels to be included in the sewer 
district, describes the infrastructure to be constructed in order to provide sewer service, and 
provides the estimated armual cost for sewer service for the typical property in the proposed sewer 
district, and 

WHEREAS, the first-year cost to the typical one family home is estimated to be One 
Thousand Three-Hundred Forty-Five and 00/100 ($1,345.00) Dollars, and 



WHEREAS, this Legislature must create Part County Sewer District No. 12 covering the 
area of Preserves at Lakes Kill Sewer System described in "Attachment A," and 

WHEREAS, this Legislature will conduct a public hearing on this proposal on January 22, 
2019, at 7pm and hear all persons interested, and 

WHEREAS, the establislnnent of said Part County Sewer District No. 12 will ensure an 
efficient sewer system for all properties within the service area, now, therefore, be it 

RESOLVED, that this Legislature hereby waives the notice provisions of Section 1124 of 
the Public Authorities Law and by this Resolution consents to this project, and be it further 

RESOLVED, that it is hereby determined that all the property and property owners within 
the proposed Part County Sewer District No. 12 are benefited thereby and all the property and 
property owners benefited are included within the proposed Part County Sewer District No. 12 and 
it is in the public interest to create the Part County Sewer District No. 12, and be it further 

RESOLVED, that a Part County Sewer District, to be known as Part County Sewer District 
No. 12 in the Town of Red Hook, more particularly described in "Attachment A" attached hereto, 
is hereby established, and be it further 

RESOLVED, that this resolution is subject to permissive referendum. 

CA-020-19 
CRC/BB/kvh/G-1217-R 
1/04/2019 
Fiscal Impact: See attached statement 

STATE OF NEW YORK 

COUNTY OF DUTCHESS 
ss: 

This is to certify that I, the undersigned Clerk of the Legislature of the County of Dutchess have compared the foregoing resolution with 
the original resolution now on file in the office of said clerk, and which was adopted by said Legislature on the 22nd day of January 2019, and that the 
same is a true and correct transcript of said original resolution and of the whole thereof. 

IN WITNESS \VHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and seal of said Legislature this 22nd day of January 2019. 

C~CL~ISLATURE 



FISCAL IMPACT STATEMENT 

IZI NO FISCAL IMPACT PROJECTED 

APPROPRIATION RESOLUTIONS 
(To be completed by requesting department) 

Total Current Year Cost $ ___________________ _ 

Total Current Year Revenue $ _________________ _ 

and Source 

Source of County Funds (check one): D Existing Appropriations, □contingency, 
0 Transfer of Existing Appropriations, D Additional Appropriations, D Other (explain). 

Identify Line ltems(s): 

Related Expenses: Amount$ ______ _ 

Nature/Reason: 

Anticipated Savings to County: _________________ _ 

Net County Cost (this year): 
Over Five Years: 

Additional Comments/Explanation: 

Prepared by: .=B.:.:crid::egc::.et:..::Bc:::ac..::rc"'la_,_y ____________ Prepared On: Jan. 2, 2019 

DuLpdf 



DUTCHESS COUNTY 

Part County Sewer District #12 

(Preserves at Lakes Kill Community Wastewater System) 
RedHook,NY 

MAP, PLAN AND REPORT 

December 2018 

Dutchess County Water and Wastewater Authority 
Poughkeepsie, NY 

IPJ!l!!il'@{}{J{g~ ©©iJJJ!Nrinf 
n/47l7ATER AND 
L1/l1/ ASTEWATEFl AUTHORITY 



INTRODUCTION 

DUTCHESS COUNTY PART COUNTY SEWER DISTRICT #12 
(Preserve at Lakes Kill Community Wastewater System) 

MAP. PLAN AND REPORT 

This Map, Plan and Report contains the information required for the formation of the proposed Dutchess 
County Part County Sewer District #12, which includes an area of approximately 9 acres located north of 
Feller - Newmark Road in the east central portion of the Town of Red Hook, NY. Dutchess County Part 
County Sewer District #12 will service the new subdivision that will consist of 11 single family residential 
lots and one parcel for the community wastewater treatment system. 

Upon successful formation of Part County Sewer District #12 (the "District") by the Dutchess County 
Legislature and completion of construction of the District infrastructure, ownership and operation of the 
Preserves at Lakes Kill Community Wastewater System will transfer to the Dutchess County Water and 
Wastewater Authority ("DCWWA", "Authority") in accordance with the terms and conditions set forth in an 
agreement between the Authority and Preserve at Lakes Kill, LLC (Developer). Information provided herein 
includes the proposed District boundaries and a list of the tax parcels that will comprise the future District, 
as well as a description of the proposed infrastructure by which sewage will be conveyed, treated and 
discharged. 

In addition, budgetary estimates for the first year operation and maintenance costs, capital costs, and a 
cost allocation formula, have been included with this report. 

The Dutchess County Water and Wastewater Authority will enter into a contract (the "Service Agreement") 
with Dutchess County on behalf of the Part County Sewer District #12 for the purpose of administering the 
retail sale of sewage services to all properties within the proposed District, with such service to be provided 
through the sewer system facilities as described below. The Authority will administer the District pursuant 
to guidelines established by the Service Agreement and collect sewer revenues. Sewer service rates will 
be set annually by the Authority. 

HISTORY 

On December 7, 2015 the Town of Red Hook Planning Board adopted the "Resolution Granting Final 
Subdivision Approval to Preserve at Lakes Kill Subdivision. The subdivision will create a single family 
residential development with eleven (11) single family residential lots one (1) community wastewater 
treatment facility lot and one (1) undevelopable HOA lot. The Dutchess County Department of Health 
approval for construction of the wastewater infrastructure was granted on July 25, 2018. 

The Sewer Memorandum of Understanding between Preserve at Lakes Kill and the DCWWA was executed 
on November 26, 2018. 

PART COUNTY SEWER DISTRICT #12 

The proposed Part County Sewer District delineated on the attached map and property survey {Appendix 
"A"), includes a total of 12 tax parcels. The proposed District is comprised of eleven (11) single family 
residential parcels and one (1) community wastewater treatment parcel. 

PHYSICAL FACILITIES 

General 

Each individual residential property will have a septic tank with effluent screen and pump discharging 
through a pressurized service lateral to the pressurized collection system (a STEP system). The individual 
property owner will own the septic tank, effluent screen, pump and controls, service lateral and standby 
power source. A 1,000 gallon minimum precast concrete septic tank will be installed at each property upon 



which a 3 bedroom home is constructed. A 1,250 gallon minimum precast concrete septic tank will be 
installed at each property upon which a 4 bedroom home is constructed. Wastewater will be filtered in the 
second compartment of each septic tank and then pumped into the service lateral. Service laterals will 
connect to the pressurized collection mains which are connected to the Community Wastewater Treatment 
System. 

The sewage collection system will terminate at the Wastewater Treatment System parcel where the 
wastewater will be treated by packaged bio-filtration units with subsurface disposal. 

Collection System 

The collection system will consist of a network of collection mains terminating at the concrete equalization 
tank at the community wastewater treatment facility. 

The west branch main will service lots 1 through 3 utilizing 2 inch diameter HOPE piping with cleanouts at 
the head of the collection main. This branch lies entirely on the community wastewater treatment parcel. 
This line connects to the line connecting to the EQ tank. 

The east branch main runs on the community wastewater treatment parcel until it emerges onto the main 
access road where it splits into north and south branches. All these mains utilize 2 inch diameter HOPE 
piping with cleanouts at the head of the collection main. The north branch will service lots 4 through 9. The 
south branch will service lots 10 and 11. The portion of the mains not located on the community wastewater 
treatment parcel will be located in a general roadway access and utility easement to be granted by the 
Developer to DCWWA prior to system transfer. 

Isolation valves will be installed at all junctions of mains to allow for isolation of sections of the mains for 
cleaning or repair. 

Additional cleanouts will be located at valve locations to allow two-way cleaning of any main section. 

All service connections will be made with wye fittings to the mains. All services will have isolation valves 
at the main. 

Treatment System 

The Treatment System will be designed for a peak flow of 4,680 gallons per day (gpd) versus an estimated 
average daily flow of 1,650 gpd from the 11 single family residences. 

The treatment system will consist of a 4,000 gallon precast concrete equalization-recirculation tank with 
duplex pumps, 2 packaged bio-filtration units, dosing chamber, valve pit and subsurface disposal field. The 
subsurface disposal field will be constructed in three equal sized sections, each capable of treating 50% of 
the peak daily design flow. Only two sections will be used at a time. Sections will be alternated in a planned 
sequence, usually quarterly or semiannually, to allow one section to rest for the sequence period. 

Septic tank effluent will be delivered to the treatment parcel at pressure to a precast concrete equalization
recirculation tank. A duplex set of pumps will deliver the septic tank effuent to 2 packaged bio-filtration 
units. A control valve allows a portion of the effluent from the bio-filtration units to return by gravity to the 
equalization-recirculation tank while the remainder flows by gravity to the dosing tank. When the dosing 
chamber is filled, the treated water will discharge to two of the three subsurface disposal fields as controlled 
by manual valves located in the valve pit. 

An onsite standby power generation system will be installed to provide power to the treatment system 
components should utility power be lost. 

FUTURE DEMAND 

There are no anticipated plans to expand the Preserves at Lakes Kill Community Wastewater System once 
the construction of the system to service the 11 lots is completed. 

OPERATION AND MAINTENANCE (O&M) COSTS 



The O&M budget projection is the total cost to the DCWWA to operate the Preserves at Lakes Kill 
Community Wastewater System including labor, electricity, insurance, typical repairs, typical routine 
maintenance and other ongoing costs. DCWWA has developed an O&M budget projection to illustrate 
estimated First Year costs of the Preserves at Lakes Kill Community Wastewater System under Authority 
ownership, based on the Authority's prior operating expenses and history for comparable size sewer 
systems, and possible anticipated repairs to the system. A copy of the O&M budget projection, using 2018 
as a base year for demonstration purposes of those First Year costs, has been included as Appendix "B". 
The first year operational cost (2018 dollars) is estimated at $14,792. 

The proposed rate structure based on the O & M budget projection includes a proposed flat rate fixed 
amount, assuming 11 customers, of $1,345. 

Should the system ownership be transferred mid-year, the budget would be pro-rated for the portion of the 
year DCWWA would own the system. All future O&M system budgets, rates, fees and other charges are 
reviewed annually and subject to change by the DCWWA Board of Directors. 

CAPITAL COSTS AND ALLOCATIONS 

All initial capital infrastructure costs to construct the Preserves at Lakes Kill Community Wastewater System 
will be borne directly by the Developer, and so are not included herein. There will be no capital costs 
assessed to district property owners for the first year of ownership. 

Should the Authority, in the future, issue bonds for capital improvements, annual debt expenses will be 
allocated equitably among all parcels within the District through the assignment of benefit units to each 
parcel. The methodology for the assignment of benefit units is attached (see Appendix C.) All benefit units 
would be charged at the same rate. The annual benefit assessment would appear on the respective 
property owner's yearly property tax bill. 

CONNECTION CHARGES 
An "Application for Sewer Service" and related permit fee will be required for each individual property to be 
connected to the collection system and receive sanitary sewer service from DCWWA. Based on the 
DCWWA's 2015 schedule of fees, the sewer service connection fee for properties in the District would be 
$350 per connection, and is a one-time charge. 

Annual Cost per a Typical Property First Year: $1.345 

The total annual cost for a typical property in a sewer district is generally a combination of the long-term 
capital charges (debt service) and sewer usage {O&M) charges. In the proposed District a typical property 
will be a single family dwelling unit. Given the assumptions and estimates described above, the projected 
"First Year" total cost for a typical single family dwelling in Part County Sewer District #12 will be $1,345. 

##### 

APPENDICES 

Appendix A - Description of Part County Sewer District #12 (Map & Survey) 

Appendix B - Proposed Operation & Maintenance Budget 

Appendix C - Proposed Benefit Assessment Methodology 



APPENDIX "A" 

Part County Sewer District #12 

Survey Description and Map 

The Dutchess County Part County Sewer District #12 shall include the area as 
delineated in the attached survey description, and illustrated further by the attached map. 
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Preserve at Lakes Kill Sewer District 

All that certain plot, piece or parcel of land situate, lying and being in the Town of Red Hook, County of 

Dutchess, and State of New York, bounded and described as follows: 

Beginning at a point on the northerly bounds of Feller-Newmark Road, said point being the southeast of 

the lands, now or formerly, Wyrick (Tax ID: 6372-00-688938); 

Thence along the same and along the lands, now or formerly, of O'Farrell (Tax ID:6372-00-
662950) in part the following four (4) courses: 

1. N 24° 44' 24" E for a distance of 599.92 feetto a point; 
2. N 00° 49' 48" E for a distance of 11.57 feet to a point; 
3. N 65° 15' 36" W for a distance of 338.58 feetto a point and 
4. N 24° 44' 24" E for a distance of 50.00 feet to a point; 

To a point, said point being located on the southerly bounds of the lands, now or formerly, of 
The Preserve at Lakes Kill LLC (Tax ID: 6372-00-718975) Thence through the same and 
through other lands, now or formerly, of The Preserve at Lakes Kill, LLC (Tax ID: 6373-00-
790095) the following twenty-two (22) Courses: 

1. N 65° 15' 36" W for a distance of152.84 feet to a point; 
2. N 23° 37' 58" E for a distance of 166.11 feet to a point; 
3. N70° 01' 32" Efor a distance of59.48 feet to a point; 
4. N 44° 22' 33" E for a distance of 149:05 feet to a point; 
5. N 60° 38' 05" E for a distance of216.78 feet to a point; 
6. S 78° 58' 58" E for a distance of 152.98 feet to a point; 
7. S 39° 39' 26" E for a distance of 5.46 feet to a point; 
8. S 26° 42' 43" W for a distance of 84.21 feet to a point; 
9. S 01° 53' 14" Wfor a distance of156.ll feet to a point; 
10. S 10° 28' 31" E for a distance of 55.82 feetto feet to the beginning of anon-tangential 

curve, 
11. Said curve turning to the right having a radius of 40.00 feet, an arc length of 15.09 

feet, a chord bearing N 79° 31' 29" E for a distance of 15.00 feet to a point; 
12. N 10° 28' 31" W for a distance of 54.19 feet to a point; 
13. N 01° 53' 14" E for a distance of151.18 feet to a point; 
14. N 26° 42' 43" E for a distance of74.34 feet to a point; 
15. S 39° 39' 26" E for a distance of 162.03 feet to a point; 
16. S 24° 24' 51" E for a distance of 150.39 feet to a point; 
17. S 05° 13' 52" E for a distance of 198.74 feet to a point; 
18. S 00° 38' 57'' E for a distance of!33.99 feet to a point; 
19. S 65° 15' 36" E for a distance of93.69 feet to a point; 
20. S 03° 34' 52" E for a distance of 78.51 feet to a point; 
21. S 25° 47' 29" W for a distance of 53.89 feet to a point and 
22. S 32° 23' 17" W for a distance of 158.36 feet to a point; 



To a point, said point being located on the northerly bounds of the lands, now or formerly, of 
O'Shea (Tax ID: 6372-00-724915) Thence along the same N 58° 51' 03" W for a distance of 
275.65 feet and S 24° 44' 39" W for a distance of 513.54 feet to the beginning of anon-tangential 
curve, 

Said curve turning to the left having a radius of 196.95 feet and arc length of 87.52 and whose 
long chord bears N 50° 52' 33" W for a chord distance of 86.80 feet to the beginning of a non
tangential curve. 

Said curve turning to the left having a radius of 137.28 feet, an arc length of 56.94 feet and 
whose long chord bears N 73° 56' 07'' W for a distance of 56.54 feet to the point or place of 
Beginning. 



APPENDIX "B" 

Proposed 
Operation & Maintenance Costs 

Illustrative of projected first year O & M expenses, revenues and rates 
for customers of 

Preserves at Lakes Kill Community Wastewater System 
(Part County Sewer District #12) 

LINE ITEMS Budget 

Accountina 100 

Billinq 171 

Bookkeepinci 2,041 

Buildinas & Grounds 1,250 

Chemicals 0 

Comouter Eauloment/Technical Sunnort 50 

Electric 777 

Enqineerinci 200 

Equioment Repair & Maintenance 1,000 

Insurance 500 

Lab Costs 0 

Leqal 200 

Meter/Collection 0 

Remote Monitorinq 105 

Operation 3,276 

Ooeration Sunnort 1,100 

Permit Fees 375 

Postacie 48 

Sanitation 0 

Customer Tank Cleanlna 0 

STP Sludqe Haulim::i 115 

Sunnlies fBuildinas) 25 

Supplies (Office\ 25 

FIOS/DSL/Phone Line+ Burns Messaciinq 1,392 

Testina Chemicals/Flow Meter Calibration 420 

Water 0 

SUB TOTAL 13,169 

Ooeration Continciencv 157 

Administration 1,466 

Debt Service 0 

Capital Continqencv 0 

OPERATION TOTALS 14,792 



APPENDIX "C" 

Preserves at Lakes Kill Community Wastewater System 
(Part County Sewer District #12) 

Proposed Benefit Assessment Methodology 

DEVELOPED LAND (Use the higher of either LAND USE/WATER USE or ACREAGE) 

LAND USE/WATER USE 

RESIDENTIAL 
FIRST DWELLING UNIT 
EACH ADDITIONAL DWELLING UNIT 

COMMERCIAL/INSTITUTIONAL: 

ACREAGE 

FIRST 500 GPD WATER USAGE 
EACH ADDITIONAL 100 GPD 

FIRST 2 ACRES 
EACH ADDITIONAL WHOLE ACRE 

UNDEVELOPED LAND 

FIRST 2 ACRES 
EACH ADDITIONAL WHOLE ACRE 

STATE PARK LANDS 

- FIRST 500 GPD WATER USAGE 
EACH ADDITIONAL 100 GPD 

10 
8 

20 
4 

10 
2 

8 
2 

20 
4 
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EXHIBIT A 

PRESERVES AT LAKES KILL 

PART COUN1Y SEWER DISTRICT 12 
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Preserve at Lakes Kill Sewer District 

All that certain plot, piece or parcel of land situate, lying and being in the Town of Red Hook, County of 
Dutchess, and State of New York, bounded and described as follows: 

Beginning at a point on the northerly bounds of Feller-Newmark Road, said point being the southeast of 
the lands, now or formerly, Wyrick (Tax ID: 6372-00-688938); 

Thence along the same and along the lands, now or formerly, of O'Farrell (Tax JD:6372-00-
662950) in part the following four (4) courses: 

1. N 24° 44' 24" Efor a distance of 599.92 feet to a point; 
2. N 00° 49' 48" B for a distance ofl 1.57 feetto a point; 
3. N 65° 15' 36" W for a distance of 338.58 feetto a point and 
4. N 24° 44' 24" B for a distance of 50.00 feet to a point; 

To a point, said point being located on the southerly bounds of the lands, now or formerly, of 
The Preserve at Lakes KillLLC (Tax ID: 6372-00-718975) Thence through the same and 
through other lands, now or formerly, of The Preserve at Lakes Kill, LLC (Tax ID: 6373-00-
790095) the following twenty-two (22) Courses: 

1. N 65° 15' 36" W for a distance of 152.84 feet to a point; 
2. N 23° 37' 58" E for a distance of166.11 feet to a point; 
3. N70° 01' 32" B for a distance of 59.48 feetto a point; 
4. N 44° 22' 33" B for a distance of149:05 feet to a point; 
5. N 60° 38' 05" Bfor a distance of216.78 feet to a point; 
6. S 78° 58' 58" E for a distance of 152.98 feet to a point; 
7. S 3 9° 3 91 26" E for a distance of 5 .46 feet to a point; 
8. S 26° 42' 43" W for a distance of 84.21 feet to a point; 
9. S 01° 53' 14" Wforadistanceof156.11 feetto a point; 
10. S 10° 28' 31" E for a distance of55.82 feet to feet to the beginning of anon-tangential 

curve~ 
11. Said curve turning to the right having a radius of 40.00 feet, an arc length of 15.09 

feet, a chord bearing N 79° 31' 29" E for a distance of 15.00 feet to a point; 
12. N 10° 28' 31" W for a distance of 54.19 feet to a point; 
13. N 01° 53' 14" B for a distance of 151.18 feetto a point; 
14. N 26° 42' 43" E for a distance of74.34 feet to a point; 
15. S 39° 39' 26" B for a distance cf162.03 feetto a point; 
16. S 24° 241 51" E for a distance of150.39 feet to a point; 
17. S 05° 13' 52" E for a distance of 198.74 feet to a point; 
18. S 00° 38' 57" E for a dist~ce of 133.99 feet to a point; 
19. S 65° 15' 36" E for a distance of93.69 feetto a point; 
20. S 03° 34' 52 11 E for a distance of78.51 feet to a point; 
21. S 25° 47' 29" W for a distance of 53.89 feet to a point and 
22. S 32° 23' 17" Wfor a distance of 158.36 feet to a point; 



---, 
1 To a point, said point being located on the northerly bounds of the lands, now or formerly, of 

\ 
ti 

!} .. ,;;-

O'Shea (Tax JD: 6372-00-724915) Thence along the same N 58° 51' 03" W for a distance of 
275.65 feet and S 24° 44' 39" Wfor a distance of 513.54 feet to the beginning of anon-tangential 
curve, 

Said curve turning to the left having a radius of 196.95 feet and arc length of 87.52 and whose 
long chord bears N 50° 52' 33" W for a chord distance of 86.80 feet to the beginning of anon
tangential curve. 

Said curve turning to the left having a radius of 137.28 feet, an arc length of 56.94 feet and 
whose long chord bears N 73° 56' 07" W for a distance of 56.54 feet to the point or place of 
Beginning. 



Environment Committee Roll Call 

District Name Yes No 

District 19 - Towns of North East, Stanford, Pine Plains, Milan Pulver* 

District 2 - Towns of Pleasant Valley and Poughkeepsie Sagliano* 

District 13 - Towns of LaGrange, East Fishkill, and Wappinger Bolner* 

District 4 - Town of Hyde Park Black* 

District 20 - Town of Red Hook/Tivoli Munn* 

District 3 - Town of LaGrange Borchert (C) 

District 6 - Town of Poughkeepsie Edwards 

District 11 - Towns of Rhinebeck and Clinton Tyner 

District 17 - Town and Village of Fishkill Miccio 

District 18 - City of Beacon and Town of Fishkill Page 

District 22 - Towns of Beekman and Union Vale Garito 

District 24 - Towns of Dover and Union v_a_le ___ s_ur_m_a_n_(_v_c_)_~ .. ~ 

Present: 

Absent: 

Vacant: 

1L 
_j_ 
0 

Resolution: JL'.'.'.. 
Motion: 

Total: _j_L 
Yes 

Abstentions: --f)_ 

_Q_ 

No 

2019039 ESTABLISHING PART COUNTY SEWER DISTRICT NO. 12 IN THE TOWN OF 
REDHOOK 

January 17, 2019 



Roll Call Sheets 
District Last Name Yes/ No 

District 19-Towns of North East, Stanford, Pine Plains, Milan Pulver l 
District 2 - Towns of Pleasant Valley and Poughkeepsie Sagliano 

District 13 - Towns of LaGrange, East Fishkill, and Wappinger Bolner 

District 4 - Town of Hyde Park Black 

District 20 - Town of Red Hook!Tivoli Munn 

District 1 - Town of Poughkeepsie Llaverias 

District 3 - Town of LaGrange Borchert 

District 5 - Town of Poughkeepsie Keith 

District 6 - Town of Poughkeepsie Edwards 

District 7 - Towns of Hyde Park and Poughkeepsie Truitt 

District 8 - City and Town of Poughkeepsie Brendli 

District 9 - City of Poughkeepsie Johnson 

District 1 O - City of Poughkeepsie Jeter-Jackson I 
District 11 - Towns of Rhinebeck and Clinton Tyner 

District 12 -Town of East Fishkill Metzger 

District 14 - Town of Wappinger Amparo 

District 15 - Town of Wappinger Incoronato 

District 16 - Town of Fishkill and City of Beacon Zemike 

District 17 - Town and Village of Fishkill Miccio 

District 18 - City of Beacon and Town of Fishkill Page 

District 21 - Town of East Fishkill Horton 

District 22 - Towns of Beekman and Union Vale Garito 

District 23 - Towns of Pawling, Beekman and East Fishkill Thomes 

District 24 - Towns of Dover and Union Vale Surman 

District 25 - Towns of Amenia, Washington, Pleasant Valley Houston 

Present: ;;)3 Resolution: Total: ~ ____Q_ 

Absent: _a_ Motion: Yes No 

Vacant: 0 Abstentions: 0 

2019039 ESTABLISHING PART COUNTY SEWER DISTRICT NO. 12 IN THE TOWN OF 
REDHOOK 

January 22, 2019 



ENVIRONMENT 

RESOLUTION NO. 2019040 

RE: ADOPTION OF NEGATIVE DECLARATION IN CONNECTION 
WITH THE ESTABLISHMENT OF PART COUNTY SEWER 
DISTRICT NO. 12 IN THE TOWN OF RED HOOK 

Legislators BORCHERT, MICCIO, and SAGLIANO offer the following and move its 
adoption: 

WHEREAS, this Legislature has before it a resolution together with a map, plan and report, 
all prepared by or on behalf of the Dutchess County Water and Wastewater Authority ("WW A") 
in support of the creation of Part County Sewer District No. 12, in the Town of Red Hook by the 
County of Dutchess ("County") to facilitate the payment of the costs of improvements to the 
facilities and the more efficient payment of those costs through the levy of benefit assessments, 
and 

WHEREAS, as part of its review of the proposed actions the WW A prepared a Short 
Environmental Assessment Form and Negative Declaration dated December 30, 2015, and a 
Negative Declaration/Determination of Significance adopted on January 20, 2016, on file with the 
Clerk of the Legislature, which concludes that the proposed project constitutes an unlisted action 
pursuant to Part 617 of the New York Code of Rules and Regulations (SEQR), and that the actions 
will not have a significant effect on the environment, and 

WHEREAS, it appears that WW A made a careful review of the proposed action and this 
Legislature should confirm those findings, now, therefore, it is hereby 

RESOLVED, that this Legislature adopts and confirms the findings of the WW A as set 
forth in the Short Environmental Assessment Form and Negative Declaration concluding that the 

proposed action will not have a significant eff~~!e.:_~nviro~;~\o'JE!J 

CA-019-19 \, Ji\'¾ 
CRC/BB/kvh '✓ V \, '¾ 

G-1217-R - . ''fl.'''<"U· jl .. hi 'V...J O , l<..J-
fiSCa] Impact: Attached :;n·o:::/:EGfJ"•"lHCCC 

STATE OF NEW YORK 

COUNTY OF DUTCHESS 
ss: 

This is to certify that I, the undersigned Clerk of the Legislature of the County of Dutchess have compared the foregoing resolution with 
the original resolution now on file in the office of said clerk, and which was adopted by said Legislature on the 22nd day of January 2019, and that the 
same is a true and correct transcript of said original resolution and of the whole thereof. 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and seal of said Legislature this 22nd day of January 2019. 

~s,ct:k?~GISLATURE 



FISCAL IMPACT STATEMENT 

IZI NO FISCAL IMPACT PROJECTED 

APPROPRIATION RESOLUTIONS 
(To be completed by requesting department) 

Total Current Year Cost $ ___________________ _ 

Total Current Year Revenue $ _________________ _ 

and Source 

Source of County Funds (check one): D Existing Appropriations, □contingency, 
0 Transfer of Existing Appropriations, D Additional Appropriations, D Other (explain). 

Identify Line ltems(s): 

Related Expenses: Amount$ ______ _ 

Nature/Reason: 

Anticipated Savings to County: _________________ _ 

Net County Cost (this year): 
Over Five Years: 

Additional Comments/Explanation: 

Prepared by: _B_rid~g~et_B_a_rc_la~y ____________ Prepared On:Jan. 2, 2019 

Dut,pdf 



Short Environmental Assessment Form 
Part 1 - Project Information 

Instructions for Completing 

Part 1 - Project Information. The applicant or project sponsor is responsible for the completion of Part 1. Responses 
become part of the application for approval or funding, are subject to public review, and may be subject to further verification. 
Complete Part I based on information currently available. If additional research or investigation would be needed to fully 
respond to any item, please answer as thoroughly as possible based on current information. 

Complete all items in Part 1. You may also provide any additional information which you believe will be needed by or useful 
to the lead agency; attach additional pages as necessary to supplement any item. 

Part 1 - Project and Sponsor Information 

Nrune of Action or Project: 

Acquisition of Preserve at Lakes Kill Sewer System and Establishment of Part County Sewer District 

Project Location (describe, and attach a location map): 

Feller Newmark Road, Town of Red Hook. Tax tots 6372•00-718975 and 754955, and part of lot 6373•00-790095. 

Brief Description of Proposed Action: 

Acquisition of property, easements, treatment system, collection system and other assets of the Preserve at Lakes Kill community sewer 
system. Creation of a Part County Sewer District by Dutchess County. Execution of a Service Agreement for the Part County Sewer District 
between DCWWA and Dutchess County. Provision of sewer services by the DCWWA to the properties encompassed by the Part County 
Sewer District. 

Name of Applicant or Sponsor: Telephone: (845) 486-3601 

Dutchess County Water and Wastewater Authority E-Mail: dcwwa@dutchessny.org 

Address: 
27 High Street 

City/PO: State: Zip Code: 
Poughkeepsie NY 12601 

1. Does the proposed action only involve the legislative adoption of a plan, local law, ordinance, NO YES 
administrative rule, or regulation? 

□ If Yes, attach a narrative description of the intent of the proposed action and the environmental resources that ~ may be affected in the municipality and proceed to Part 2. Ifno, continue to question 2. 

2. Does the proposed action require a permit, approval or funding from any other governmental Agency? NO YES 
If Yes, list agency(s) name and permit or approval: 

□ ~ Dutchess County; Creation of Part County Sewer District; Approval of Service Agreement 

3.a. Total acreage of the site of the proposed action? +/. 35 acres 
b. Total acreage to be physically disturbed? <1 acres 
c. Total acreage (project site and any contiguous properties) owned 

or controlled by the applicant or project sponsor? +/. 35 acres 

4. Check all land uses that occur on, adjoining and near the proposed action. 
□ Urban ~Rural (non-agriculture) D Industrial D Commercial li1'.1Residential (suburban) 

□Forest ~Agriculture □Aquatic □Other (specify): 

□Parkland 

Page I of3 



5. is the proposed action, NO YES NIA 

a. A permitted use under the zoning regulations? □ 0 □ 
b. Consistent with the adopted comprehensive plan? □ 0 □ 

6. Is the proposed action consistent with the predominant character of the existing built or natural NO YES 

landscape? □ □ 
7. Is the site of the proposed action located in, or does it adjoin, a state listed Critical Environmental Area? NO YES 

If Yes, identify: 0 □ 
8. a. Will the proposed action result in a substantial increase in traffic above present levels? NO YES 

0 □ 
b. Are public transportation service(s) available at or near the site of the proposed action? 0 □ 
c. Are any pedestrian accommodations or bicycle routes available on or near site of the proposed action? 0 □ 

9. Does the proposed action meet or exceed the state energy code requirements? NO YES 

If the proposed action will exceed requirements, describe design features and technologies: 

□ □ N/A 

JO. Will the proposed action connect to an existing public/private water supply? NO YES 

If No, describe method for providing potable water: 0 □ 
11. Will the proposed action connect to existing wastewater utilities? NO YES 

If No, describe method for providing wastewater treatment: □ □ N/A 

12. a. Does the site contain a structure that is listed on either the State or National Register of Historic NO YES 

Places? 0 □ b. Is the proposed action located in an archeological sensitive area? 

□ 0 
13. a. Does any portion of the site of the proposed action, or lands adjoining the proposed action, contain NO YES 

wetlands or other waterbodies regulated by a federal, state or local agency? □ 0 
b. Would the proposed action physically alter, or encroach into, any existing wetland or waterbody? 

If Yes, identify the wetland or waterbody and extent of alterations in square feet or acres: 0 □ 

14. Identify the typical habitat types that occur on, or are likely to be found on the project site. Check all that apply: 
D Shoreline 0Forest 0Agricultural/grasslands 0Early mid-successional 

0 Wetland □Urban 0Suburban 

15. Does the site of the proposed action contain any species of animal, or associated habitats, listed NO YES 

by the State or Federal government as threatened or endangered? □ 0 
16. Is the project site located in the JOO year flood plain? NO YES 

lvl I I 
17. Will the proposed action create storm water discharge, either from point or non-point sources? NO YES 

If Yes, 0 □ a. Will storm water discharges flow to adjacent properties? 0NO □YES 

b. Will storm water discharges be directed to established conveyance systems (runoff and storm drains)? 
If Yes, briefly describe: ONO DYES 
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18. Does the proposed action include construction or other activities that result in the impoundment of NO YES 

water or other liquids ( e.g. retention pond, waste lagoon, dam)? 
If Yes, explain purpose and size: 

~ □ 
19. Has the site of the proposed action or an adjoining property been the location ofan active or closed NO YES 

solid waste management facility? 
If Yes, describe: ~ □ 
20. Has the site of the proposed action or an adjoining property been the subject of remediation (ongoing or NO YES 

completed) for hazardous waste? 
If Yes, describe: ~ □ 
I AFFIRM THAT THE INFORMATION PROVIDED ABOVE IS TRUE AND ACCURATE TO THE BEST OF MY 
KNOWLEDGE 

Applicant/sponsor name: Dutchess County Water and Wastewater Authority Date: December 30, 2015 

Signature: 
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EAF Mapper Summary Report 
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Part 1 / Question 12b [Archeological Sites] jYes 

·'·- ------~-

Wednesday, December 30, 2015 11:01 
AM 

Disclaimer: The EAF Mapper is a screening tool intended to assist 
project sponsors and reviewing agencies ln preparing an env!ronmental 
assessment form (EAF). Not all questions asked ln the EAF are 
answered by the EAF Mapper. Additional Information on any EAF 
question can be obtained by consulling the EAF Workbooks. Although 
the EAF Mapper provides the most up-to-date dlgltal data avallable to 
DEC, you may also need to contact local or other data sources in order 
lo obtain data not provided by the Mapper. Digital data is not a 
substitute for agency determinations. 

art 1 / Question 13a [Wetlands or Other 
• Regulated Waterbodies] ·- _ .. 

iYes - Digital mapping information on local and federal wetlands and 
lwaterbodies is known to be in.complete. Refer to EAF Workbook. 

Part 1 / Question 15 [Threatened or 
Endangered Animal] 

Part 1 / Question 16 [100 Year Flood Plain] 

!Yes 

Part 1 / Question 20 [Remediation Site] ! No 
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Short Environmental Assessment Form 
Part 2 - Impact Assessment 

Agency Use Only [If applicable] 

Project: 
e==========l 

Date: 

Part 2 is to be completed by the Lead Agency. 
Answer all of the following questions in Part 2 using the information contained in Part 1 and other materials submitted by 
the project sponsor or otherwise availab1e to the reviewer. When answering the questions the reviewer should be guided by 
the concept "Have my responses been reasonable considering the scale and context of the proposed action?" 

.· No,or Moderate 
small to large 
impact impact 
may may 

. · . occur occur 

1. Will the proposed action create a material conflict with an adopted land use plan or zoning 
0 □ regulations? 

2. Will the proposed action result in a change in the use or intensity of use of land? 0 □ 
3. Will the proposed action impair the character or quality of the existing community? 0 □ 
4. Will the proposed action have an impact on the environmental characteristics that caused the 0 □ establishment of a Critical Environmental Area (CEA)? 

5. Will the proposed action result in an adverse change in the existing level of traffic or 0 □ affect existing infrastructure for mass transit, biking or walkway? 

6. Will the proposed action cause an increase in the use of energy and it fails to incorporate 0 □ reasonably available energy conservation or renewable energy opportunities? 

7. Will the proposed action impact existing: 0 □ a. public/ private water supplies? 

b. public/ private wastewater treatment utilities? 0 □ 
8. Will the proposed action impair the character or quality of important historic, archaeological, 0 □ architectural or aesthetic resources? 

9. Will the proposed action result in an adverse change to natural resources ( e.g., wetlands, 0 □ waterbodies, groundwater, air quality, flora and fauna)? 

10. Will the proposed action result in an increase in the potential for erosion, flooding or drainage 0 □ problems? 

11. Will the proposed action create a hazard to environmental resources or human health? 0 □ 
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Short Environmental Assessment Form 
Part 3 Determination of Significance 

Agency Use Only [If applicable] 

Project: 
i=========l 

Date: 

For every question in Part 2 that was answered "moderate to large impact may occur", or if there is a need to explain why a 
particular element of the proposed action may or will not result in a significant adverse environmental impact, please 
complete Part 3. Part 3 should, in sufficient detail, identify the impact, including any measures or design elements that 
have been included by the project sponsor to avoid or reduce impacts. Part 3 should also explain how the lead agency 
determined that the impact may or will not be significant. Each potential impact should be assessed considering its setting, 
probability of occurring, duration, irreversibility, geographic scope and magnitude. Also consider the potential for short
tenn, long-term and cumulative impacts. 

The action involves the acquisition of a proposed sewer system after such system has been constructed by others. 
The construction of the system, and the residential subdivision that it will service, is not part of this action. The 
Preserve at Lakes Kill Subdivision, including the sewer system, has already been subject to SEQR review by the 
Town of Red Hook Planning Board, resulting in the adoption of a Negative Declaration (dated December 2, 2013.) 
No further physical changes to the project area are covered under this review. 

This action is considered to by an Unlisted Action. 

□ 
Check this box if you have determined, based on the information and analysis above, and any supporting documentation, 
that the proposed action may result in one or more potentially large or significant adverse impacts and an 
environmental impact statement is required. 
Check this box if you have determined, based on the information and analysis above, and any supporting documentation, 
that the proposed action will not result in any significant adverse environmental impacts. 

Dutchess County Water & Wastewater Authority 
Name of Lead Agency Date 

Bridget Barclay Executive Director 
-------------------

Print or Type Name of Responsible Officer in Lead Agency Title of Responsible Officer 

Signature of Responsible Officer in Lead Agency Signature of Preparer (if different from Responsible Officer) 
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Environment Committee Roll Call 

District 

District 19 - Towns of North East, Stanford, Pine Plains, Milan 

District 2 - Towns of Pleasant Valley and Poughkeepsie 

District 13 - Towns of LaGrange, East Fishkill, and Wappinger 

Present: 

Absent: 

Vacant: 

District 4 - Town of Hyde Park 

District 20 - Town of Red Hook/Tivoli 

District 3 - Town of LaGrange 

District 6 - Town of Poughkeepsie 

District 11 - Towns of Rhinebeck and Clinton 

District 17 - Town and Village of Fishkill 

District 18 - City of Beacon and Town of Fishkill 

District 22 - Towns of Beekman and Union Vale 

LL 
I 

...f2.. 

District 24 - Towns of Dover and Union Vale 

Resolution: /' 

Motion: 

Name Yes No 

Pulver* ✓ 
Sagliano* 

Bolner* 
--- -------------

Black* 

Munn* 

Borchert (C) 

Edwards 

Tyner 

Miccio 

Page 

Garito 

Surman (VG) ~ 
Total: _JJ_ V 

Yes No 

Abstentions: _Q_ 

2019040 ADOPTION OF NEGATIVE DECLARATION IN CONNECTION WITH THE 
ESTABLISHMENT OF PART COUNTY SEWER DISTRICT NO. 12 IN THE TOWN OF 
REDHOOK 

January 17, 2019 



Roll Call Sheets 
District Last Name Yes 1 No 

District 19 -Towns of North East, Stanford, Pine Plains, Milan Pulver 

District 2 - Towns of Pleasant Valley and Poughkeepsie Sagliano 

District 13 - Towns of LaGrange, East Fishkill, and Wappinger Bolner 

District 4 - Town of Hyde Park Black 

District 20 - Town of Red Hookrfivoli Munn 

District 1 - Town of Poughkeepsie Llaverias 

District 3 - Town of LaGrange Borchert 

District 5 - Town of Poughkeepsie Keith 

District 6 - Town of Poughkeepsie Edwards 

District 7 - Towns of Hyde Park and Poughkeepsie Truitt 

District 8 - City and Town of Poughkeepsie Brendli 

District 9 - City of Poughkeepsie Johnson 

District 1 O - City of Poughkeepsie Jeter-Jackson 

District 11 - Towns of Rhinebeck and Clinton Tyner 

District 12 - Town of East Fishkill Metzger 

District 14-Town of Wappinger Amparo 

District 15 - Town of Wappinger Incoronato 

District 16 - Town of Fishkill and City of Beacon Zemike 

District 17 - Town and Village of Fishkill Miccio 

District 18-City of Beacon and Town of Fishkill Page 

District 21 - Town of East Fishkill Horton 

District 22 - Towns of Beekman and Union Vale Garito 

District 23 - Towns of Pawling, Beekman and East Fishkill Thomes 

District 24 - Towns of Dover and Union Vale Surman 

District 25 - Towns of Amenia, Washington, Pleasant Valley Houston 
f 

Present: Resolution: Total: __ti,_ D 

Absent: ih Motion: Yes No 

Vacant: ..1L Abstentions: 0 

2019040 ADOPTION OF NEGATIVE DECLARATION IN CONNECTION WITH THE 
ESTABLISHMENT OF PART COUNTY SEWER DISTRICT NO. 12 IN THE TOWN OF 
REDHOOK 

January 22, 2019 



ENVIRONMENT 

RESOLUTION NO. 2019041 

RE: APPROVING A SERVICE AGREEMENT BY AND BETWEEN 
THE COUNTY OF DUTCHESS AND THE DUTCHESS COUNTY 
WATER AND WASTEWATER AUTHORITY FOR PART COUNTY 
SEWER DISTRICT NO. 12 

Legislators BORCHERT, MICCIO, and SAGLIANO offer the following and move its 
adoption: 

WHEREAS, this Legislature has before it a Resolution establishing Part County Sewer 
District No. 11 in the Town of Red Hook, and 

WHEREAS, in addition, this Legislature, in connection with the establishment of Part 
County Sewer District No. 12, must approve a Service Agreement between Dutchess County 
(County) and the Dutchess County Water and Wastewater Authority (WWA), by the terms of 
which WW A will collect and process the sewerage in the area of the Part County Sewer District 
No. 12, and the County will levy benefit assessments to pay for the capital costs of the sewerage 
system and provide for the enforcement of delinquent sewer bills within the boundaries of the Part 
County Sewer District No. 12, and 

WHEREAS, this Legislature, by separate Resolution, has confirmed the findings of WW A 
made January 20, 2016, that the establishment of Part County Sewer District No. 12 will not have 
a significant effect on the environment, and 

WHEREAS, the approval of the Service Agreement between the County and WW A for 
Part County Sewer District No. 12 is in the best interests of the citizens of Dutchess County, now, 
therefore, be it 

RESOLVED, that the Service Agreement between Dutchess County and the Dutchess 
County Water and Wastewater Authority is hereby approved and the County Executive or his 
designee is authorized to execute said agreement on behalf of the County in substantially the same 
form as on file in the Office of the Clerk of the Legislature. 

CA-018-19 
CRC/kvh/G-1217-R 

01/04/2019 . . . ,\l~e''Cll, J. M MARO 
C=' ~- Seo S<fil=w< _,,,, ro RcwM,oo csmo<,smos ., om rooocy row~ . •far II""'° ,.1 ,.1.I.V'" 

J 11Jj\J LJ'-~V ~ _, 

sTAIBoFNEwvoRK " o:..,8 
1 (~ ft.tJ.Lf--, 

COUNTY OF DUTCHESS (_J, 
This is to certify that I, the undersigned Clerk of the Legislature of the County of Dutchess have compared the foregoing resolution with 

the original resolution now on file in the office of said clerk, and which was adopted by said Legislature on the 22nd day of January 2019, and that the 
same is a true and correct transcript of said original resolution and of the whole thereof. 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and seal of said Legislature ~ nd day o~uary 2019. 

CAR~E~LATURE 



FISCAL IMPACT STATEMENT 

IZl NO FISCAL IMPACT PROJECTED 

APPROPRIATION RESOLUTIONS 
(To be completed by requesting deparlment) 

Total Current Year Cost $ ____________________ _ 

Total Current Year Revenue $ ___________________ _ 

and Source 

Source of County Funds (check one): D Existing Appropriations, □contingency, 
□Transfer of Existing Appropriations, D Additional Appropriations, 0 Other (explain). 

Identify Line ltems(s): 

Related Expenses: Amount $ _______ _ 

Nature/Reason: 

Anticipated Savings to County: ___________________ _ 

Net County Cost (this year): 
Over Five Years: 

Additional Comments/Explanation: 

Prepared by: _B_rid~g~e_t B_a_rc_la~y _____________ Prepared On: Jan. 2, 2019 

Dut.pdf 



Environment Committee Roll Call 

District Name Yes/ No 

District 19 - Towns of North East, Stanford, Pine Plains, Milan Pulver* v' 

District 2 - Towns of Pleasant Valley and Poughkeepsie Sagliano* 

District 13 - Towns of LaGrange, East Fishkill, and Wappinger Bolner* 

District 4 - Town of Hyde Park Black* 

District 20 - Town of Red Hook/Tivoli Munn* 

District 3 - Town of LaGrange Borchert (C) 

District 6 - Town of Poughkeepsie Edwards 

District 11 - Towns of Rhinebeck and Clinton Tyner 

District 17 - Town and Village of Fishkill Miccio 
----------- ---------------

Present: 

Absent: 

Vacant: 

District 18 - City of Beacon and Town of Fishkill 

District 22 - Towns of Beekman and Union Vale 

!i-L 
I 

u 

District 24 - Towns of Dover and Union Vale 
I 

~~~olution: / 

Motion: 

Page 

Garito 

Surman (VC) ....... ~ 

Total: 0 

Yes No 

Abstentions: .Q__ 

2019041 APPROVING A SERVICE AGREEMENT BY AND BETWEEN THE COUNTY OF 
DUTCHESS AND THE DUTCHESS COUNTY WATER AND WAS TEW ATER 
AUTHORITY FOR PART COUNTY SEWER DISTRICT NO. 12 

January 17, 2019 



Roll Call Sheets 
District Last Name Yes,. No 

District 19 - Towns of North East, Stanford, Pine Plains, Milan Pulver 

District 2 - Towns of Pleasant Valley and Poughkeepsie Sagliano 

District 13 - Towns of LaGrange, East Fishkill, and Wappinger Bolner 

District 4 - Town of Hyde Park Black 

District 20 - Town of Red Hook/Tivoli Munn 

District 1 - Town of Poughkeepsie Llaverias 

District 3 - Town of LaGrange Borchert 

District 5 - Town of Poughkeepsie Keith 

District 6 - Town of Poughkeepsie Edwards 

District 7 - Towns of Hyde Park and Poughkeepsie Truitt 

District 8 - City and Town of Poughkeepsie Brendli 

District 9 - City of Poughkeepsie Johnson 

District 1 O - City of Poughkeepsie Jeter-Jackson 

District 11 - Towns of Rhinebeck and Clinton Tyner 

District 12 - Town of East Fishkill Metzger 

District 14 - Town of Wappinger Amparo 

District 15 -Town of Wappinger Incoronato 

District 16 -Town of Fishkill and City of Beacon Zernike 

District 17 -Town and Village of Fishkill Miccio 

District 18 - City of Beacon and Town of Fishkill Page 

District 21 - Town of East Fishkill Horton 

District 22 - Towns of Beekman and Union Vale Garito 

District 23 - Towns of Pawling, Beekman and East Fishkill Thomes 

District 24 - Towns of Dover and Union Vale Surman 

District 25 - Towns of Amenia, Washington, Pleasant Valley Houston 

Present: 1...1 Resolution: Total: 2..3.... _Q_ 

Absent: ____,:L Motion: Yes No 

Vacant: _Q_ Abstentions: J2_ 

2019041 APPROVING A SERVICE AGREEMENT BY AND BETWEEN THE COUNTY OF 
DUTCHESS AND THE DUT_CHESS COUNTY WATER AND WASTEWATER 
AUTHORITY FOR PART COUNTY SEWER DISTRICT NO. 12 

January 22, 2019 



GOVERNMENT SERVICES & ADMINISTRATION 

RESOLUTION NO. 2019042 

RE: CONFIRMING A REAPPOINTMENT AND A NEW APPOINTMENT 
TO THE DUTCHESS COUNTY BOARD OF ETHICS 

Legislators TRUITT, SAGLIANO, BOLNER, MICCIO, HORTON, and THOMES offer 
the following and move its adoption: 

WHEREAS, Local Law No. 7 of 2000, terminated the existing Dutchess County Board of 
Ethics and established a new Board of Ethics, and 

WHEREAS, Local Law No. 7 of 2000 was amended by Local Law No. 2 of 2001, Local 
Law No. 7 of2001 and Local Law No. 5 of 2004, and 

WHEREAS, pursuant to said Local Law, the County Executive is authorized to make 
appointments and reappointments to the Board of Ethics, subject to confirmation by this 
Legislature, and 

WHEREAS, there is presently one position vacant and shall be appointed as well as one 
position is expiring, and 

WHEREAS, the Dutchess County Executive has submitted to this Legislature his 
appointment and reappointment to the Board of Ethics, and the individuals are qualified to serve 
on said Board, please see the resumes for the individuals, now, therefore, be it 

RESOLVED, that the following individuals shall be appointed and reappointed to the 
Board of Ethics by the Dutchess County Executive, are hereby confirmed: 

NEW APPOINTMENT: 
Kip Bleakly O'Neill 
504 Applewood Circle 
Poughkeepsie, NY 12601 

REAPPOINTMENT: 
Yvonne Flowers 
31 Lent Street 
Poughkeepsie, NY 12601 
CA-011-19 
CRC/kvh/kvh/G-0770 
01/02/19 
Fiscal Impact: None, statement attached. 

STATE OF NEW YORK 

COUNTY OF DUTCHESS 
ss: 

TERM: 
1/1/2019-12/31/19 (filling an 
unexpired term, then eligible 
for a three-year renewal) 

MAR 
COUN Y EXECUTIVE 

Date I /Je, /41?. 1' , 

This is to certify that I, the undersigned Clerk of the Legislature of the County of Dutchess have compared the foregoing resolution with 
the original resolution now on file in the office of said clerk, and which was adopted by said Leg1Slature on the 22nd day of January 2019, and that the 
same is a true and correct transcript of said original resolution and of the whole thereof. 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and seal of said Legislatur~22nd dart:nuary 2019. 

CAR~CL\;;k1~SLATURE 



Bia: 

KIP BLEAKLEY O'NEILL 
504 Applewood Circle · 

Poughkeepsie, NY 12601 
845-483-7625 

kip12601@gmail.com 

A community activist and Dutchess County native, exemplifies Eleanor Roosevelt's commitment to making 
her community a better place to live, work and raise a family. As an educator, Kip taught at both the high 
school and college levels, was a columnist, and also held a position In public relations. Kip served Dutchess 
County as a member of the Dutchess County Legislature for 28 years, 13 of them as the Minority Leader. 
Kip holds a BA in English from William Smith College and an MA from the University of Miami. Her 
community engagement activities span countless committees and boards, most currently a Trustee of the 
Vassar Brothers Medical Center Foundation, Trustee Emeriti of the Dutchess Community College Board of 
Trustees, and former Board of Trustees, Vassar Warner Foundation. As a former vice chair of ERVK, she 
was instrumental in developing ERVK's leadership program for community college students. Inspired by 
the people of her community, Kip is a contributor to the book Eleanor Roosevelt: A Hudson Valley 
Remembrance written by Joyce C. Ghee and Joan Spence, 2005 . 

. ·.: __ -_______ , __ ···---· --~------- ----.. ~---------
--, ~Tl I 



Yvonne Flowers 
31 Lent Street, Poughkeepsie, NY 12601 
Phone: (845) 485-5077 email: flowers431@verizon.net 

Education: 
Poughkeepsie High School, Poughkeepsie, NY 
High School/NYS Regents Diploma - Business Concentration 

Dutchess Commnnity College, Poughkeepsie, NY 
Applied Associates Degree with honors -Accounting 

Professional Experience: Dutchess Community College (1989-present) 
Principle Acconnt Clerk - Grant Finance (Apr. I 998-present) 

• Responsible for establishing and maintaining fiscal control for Federal and State grants and local industry 

contracts. 
• Ensure that all grant recipients are in compliance with all Federal and State laws, guidelines and procedures 

while completing their individual grant projects. 
• Prepare and submit Federal and State fmancial reports, as required. 
• Work closely with Grant Administrators and college administration to develop grant and contract 

projections for inclusion in the college budget, year-end fmancial reports and annual audits. 

Interim Supervisor of Student Acconnts (May 2000-Dec. 2000, Dec. 2004-Apr. 2005, and Sept. 2005-Jnne 2006) 
• Supervised the work of acconnting staff in the areas of student loans, financial aid and acconnts receivable. 
• Developed and maintained operating procedures for cash receipts, billing and collection systems including 

credit, credit-free and procedures for the College's in-house payment plan. 
• Served on various committees to coordinate Business Office functions that pertain to student registration 

and financial aid disbursements. 
• Oversee the maintenance of the general ledger transaction codes and the reconciliation of subsidiary 

acconnts and trial balances. 
• Interpret and apply Federal and State regulations pertaining to student loans and financial aid acconnting 

functions. 
• Assist in the annual audit of College acconnts by outside auditors. 
• Prepared required federal, state and local fmancial reports as needed. 

Acconnt Clerk Typist I (Nov. 1989 - Mar. 1998) 
• Collect and post payments on a daily basis 
• Generate daily reports and use them to prepare and audit daily deposits for all cash receiving departments. 
• Reconcile Federal Aid and Continuing Ed AIR accounts, monthly. 
• Conduct /Supervise Drinking and Driving Program registration at all on/off campus destinations. 
• Worked directly with staff, students and faculty answering questions regarding tuition, residency, fmancial 

aid and other fmancial inquiries. 

Community Service Experience: 

City of Poughkeepsie 5tl, Ward Councihnernber (Jan. 2010-Dec. 2011) 
• Meet with constituents to discuss any concerns or problems they enconntered and find ways to address 

them if possible. 
• Attend and participate in conncil meetings to review, amend or create local laws, ordinances and/or 

resolutions that will help improve the city. 
• Work with City department heads to resolve any issues affecting my ward and sometimes the entire city. 
• Reviewed annual budget and make requests to amend the budget when necessary and vote to adopt the final 

budget. 
• Attend and sometimes participate in commnnity events throughout the city. 



School Board Liaison-Mayoral appointment (Jan. 2010-Dec. 2011) 
• Meet with School Board members and District Superintendent to discuss any issues that conld be resolved 

with my assistance. 
• Review any agreements between the School District and City Municipality and discuss where 

improvements can be made. 
• Assisted in improving communication and collaboration between District Snperintendent and City Mayor. 

• Attend bi-weekly School Board meetings. 

City of Poughkeepsie School District Audit Committee-Chair (October 2011-present) 
• Conduct interviews and recommend to the Board the appointment of the internal and external auditors. 
• Review draft annual report and draft management letter and assist the Board of Education in interpreting 

the received audit documents. 
• Review and discuss with external auditors any risk assessment of the District's fiscal operations. 
• Review any corrective action plan developed by the District and assist the Board with its implementation. 
• Coordinate and schedule Audit Committee meetings when necessary. 

Additional Service to Dutchess Community College and the Community 

Dutchess Community College 
• Black Student Union/Multi-Cultural Affairs Association (1991-1996) - Treasurer (2 years)/Co-Advisor (2 

years) 
• Member of Phi Theta Kappa Honor Society 
• DCC Banner Implementation Team - 2005/2006 
• Middle States 2005 Accreditation Committee 
• Black and Latino Male Student Initiative and Mentoring Program 2008-2010 
• Black History Committee (since 2005)- Chair (3 years 2008-2010)/Co-Chair (2011-present) 
• SUNY Chancellor's Award for Excellence in Professional Service Committee (2011-2012) 
• Volunteer - DCC Foundation Events (since 2000) 
• Volunteer -Annual HVFLL Championship LEGO League event held at DCC (since 2009) 

Community 
• Member of the Hudson River Housing Board of Directors (since Feb. 2012) 
• Vice Chair of City of Poughkeepsie Industrial Development Agency (2 year term) Jan. 2011-Dec.2012 
• Member of City of Poughkeepsie School District Budget Review Committee (Feb, 2010 - present) 
• Member of the Exempt Firemen's Association (2008 - present)-Served on the Community Relations and 

Summer Activities Committee for 3 years (Chair 2009-2010) 
• Co-Founder of the Andre Taylor-Bond Endowed Scholarship for African American and Latino students 

(Jan. 2001) and served as Chair of Scholarship Committee (April 2003 -present) 
• Member of the City of Poughkeepsie Elementary Student Athletic Basketball Program Committee (Jan. 

20 I I-present) 
• Member of the Independence Party Committee 
• Volunteer/Committee member of2010 and 2011 S.W.A.G events and Annual March (Society at War 

Against Gun Violence) 
• Vice-President of Lent Street Block Association- 6 years (May 2003- December 2009) 
• Volunteer as needed- John Flowers & Elves community events, Grace House Smith and Dutchess 

Outreach Programs 



Discussion on Resolution No. 2019042 proceeded as follows: 

Legislator Tyner spoke regarding pay-to-play. 

Legislator Truitt called Point of Order because the foregoing comment was 
not relevant to the resolution. 

Chair Pulver ruled Legislator Tyner out of order. 

Roll call vote on the foregoing Resolution No. 2019042 resulted as follows: 

AYES: 

NAYS: 

ABSENT: 

22 

1 

2 

Black, Bolner, Borchert, Brendli, Edwards, Garito, 
Horton, Houston Incoronato, Jeter-Jackson, 
Johnson, Keith, Llaverias, Metzger, Miccio, Munn, 
Pulver, Sagliano, Surman, Thomes, Truitt, Zernike 

Tyner 

Amparo, Page 

Resolution adopted. 



Government Services and Administration Roll Call 

District Name Yes No 

District 19 - Towns of North East, Stanford, Pine Plains, Milan Pulver* 

District 2 - Towns of Pleasant Valley and Poughkeepsie Sagliano* 

District 13 - Towns of LaGrange, East Fishkill, and Wappinger Bolner* 

District 4 - Town of Hyde Park Black* 

District 20 - Town of Red Hook/Tivoli Munn* 

District 1 - Town of Poughkeepsie Llaverias 

District 3 - Town of LaGrange Borchert 

District 7 - Towns of Hyde Park and Poughkeepsie Truitt (C) 

District 11 - Towns of Rhinebeck and Clinton Tyner 

District 14 - Town of Wappinger Amparo 

District 22 - Towns of Beekman and Union Vale Garito 

District 25 - Towns of Amenia, Washington, Pleasant Valley Houston (VC)i 
~.,,-,-, I 

Present: J2_ Resolution: ✓ Total: _l_l_ ·• --
Absent: _Q_ Motion: Yes No 

Vacant: _Q_ Abstentions: _J)_ 

2019042 CONFIRMING A REAPPOINTMENT AND A NEW APPOINTMENT TO THE 
DUTCHESS COUNTY BOARD OF ETHICS 

January 17, 2019 



Roll Call Sheets 
District Last Name Yes No 

District 19 - Towns of North East, Stanford, Pine Plains, Milan Pulver 

District 2 - Towns of Pleasant Valley and Poughkeepsie Sagliano 

District 13 - Towns of LaGrange, East Fishkill, and Wappinger Bolner 

District 4 - Town of Hyde Park Black 

District 20 - Town of Red Hook/Tivoli Munn 

District 1 - Town of Poughkeepsie Llaverias 

District 3 - Town of LaGrange Borchert 

District 5 - Town of Poughkeepsie Keith 

District 6 - Town of Poughkeepsie Edwards 

District 7 - Towns of Hyde Park and Poughkeepsie -·--1_T_ru_itt ___ _,_ ____ _L_ _____ _ 

District 8 - City and Town of Poughkeepsie Brendli 

District 9 - City of Poughkeepsie Johnson 

District 10 - City of Poughkeepsie Jeter-Jackson 

District 11 - Towns of Rhinebeck and Clinton Tyner 

District 12-Town of East Fishkill Metzger 

District 14 - Town of Wappinger Amparo 

District 15-Town of Wappinger Incoronato 

District 16 - Town of Fishkill and City of Beacon Zemike 

District 17 - Town and Village of Fishkill Miccio 

______ D_is_tri_c_11_s_-_c_i_ty_o_f_B_e_ac_o_n_a_n_d_T_o_w_n_o_f_F_is_h_ki_ll __ ~_P_a_ge ___ ~--'--''-"'"'-✓J A i;:~ 
District 21 - Town of East Fishkill Horton 

District 22 - Towns of Beekman and Union Vale Garito 

District 23 - Towns of Pawling, Beekman and East Fishkill Thomes 

District 24 - Towns of Dover and Union Vale Surman 

District 25 - Towns of Amenia, Washington, Pleasant Valley Houston 

Present: J.J Resolution: Total: 

Absent: _J,_ Motion: Yes No 

Vacant: --0- Abstentions: _Q_ 

2019042 CONFIRMING A REAPPOINTMENT AND A NEW APPOINTMENT TO THE 
DUTCHESS COUNTY BOARD OF ETHICS 

January 22, 2019 



RE: 

GOVERNMENT SERVICES & ADMINISTRATION 

RESOLUTIONNO. 2019043 

ADOPTION OF THE PERMANENT RULES OF THE DUTCHESS COUNTY 
LEGISLATURE 

Legislators PULVER, SAGLIANO, TRUITT, INCORONATO, and BOLNER offer the following 
and move its adoption: 

RESOLVED, that the 2018 Rules, as attached hereto, be and they hereby are adopted as the 
Permanent Rules of the Dutchess County Legislature, effective January 1, 2019. 

STATE OF NEW YORK 

COUNTY OF DUTCHESS 
ss: 

APPROVED 

MARCUS J. MOLINARO 
COUNTY EXECUTIVE 

Date ________ ~ 

This is to certify that I, the undersigned Clerk of the Legislature of the County of Dutchess have compared the foregoing resolution with the original 
resolution now on file in the office of said clerk, and which was adopted by said Legislature on the 22nd day of January 2019, and that the same is a true and correct 
transcript of said original resolution and of the whole thereof. 

IN WITNESS WI-IBREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and seal of said Legislature this 22nd day of January 2019. 

c~s, ill €ir~EGISLATURE 



2018 

Permanent Rules of the 
Dutchess County Legislature 
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PERMANENT RULES OF THE 
DUTCHESS COUNTY LEGISLATURE 

FOR THE YEAR 2018 

ARTICLE! 

ORGANIZATIONAL MEETING OF THE 
COUNTY LEGISLATURE 

RULE I.I ORGANIZATION MEETING: 

The Dutchess County Legislature shall annually, by resolution 
duly adopted during the month of December, fix the date, time, 
and place of the meeting to organize the board. 

RULE 1.2 NOTICE OF ORGANIZATIONAL MEETING: 

The Clerk of the County Legislature shall serve upon each 
member of the Legislature a written notice stating the date, time 
and place of meeting pursuant to Section 151 of the County 
Law. In the event of a vacancy in the Office of the Clerk of the 
Legislature, or his/her inability or failure to act in accordance 
with this provision, notice shall be given by the Deputy Clerk. 
If the offices of Clerk and Deputy Clerk of the Legislature are 
vacant, notice shall be given by the County Clerk. 

RULE 1.3 ELECTION OF CHAIR OF THE 
LEGISLATURE AND LEADERSHIP: 

A. A Chair of the County Legislature shall be elected by a 
roll call vote from the membership ofthe County Legislature at 
its Organizational Meeting, or at an adjourned meeting thereof, 
who shall serve as Chair for the balance of the calendar year. In 
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the event of a vacancy, the County Legislature shall fill the office 
of Chair in the manner provided by its rules. Should the County 
Legislature fail to select a Chair within thirty (30) days after the 
office sha11 become vacant for any reason, the County Executive 
shall appoint a member of the County Legislature to serve as its 
Chair for the balance of the calendar year, as provided in Section 
302 U) of the Dutchess County Charter. 

B. Prior to the commencement of the Legislative Term, Members 
of the two political parties which shall have polled the largest vote 
in the past general election for the County Legislature shall elect 
leaders of their respective parties. The leader of the political party 
whose membership constitutes a majority shall be known as Majority 
Leader; the leader of the other political party shall be known as 
Minority Leader. The assistant leader of the political party whose 
membership constitutes a majority shall be known as Assistant 
Majority Leader; the assistant leader of the other political party 
shall be lmown as the Assistant Minority Leader, 

RULE 1.4 APPOINTMENT OF CLERR OF LEGISLATURE 

A Clerk of the Legislature shall be appointed by the 
Legislature at its Organizational Meeting, or at an adjourned 
meeting thereof, in the manner provided by its rules. The Clerk 
shall be and remain an elector of the County, and he/she shall 
serve at the pleasure of the Legislature and until his/her successor 
shall be appointed and shall qualify. A vacancy in the Office of the 
Clerk shall be filled by the County Legislature. The Legislature 
may appoint such Deputy Clerks and employees as it may require. 
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RULE 1.5 APPOINTMENT OF COUNSEL TO THE 
LEGISLATURE: 

A Counsel to the Legislature shall be appointed in accordance 
with the provisions of Section 2.14 of the Dutchess County Charter. 

RULE 1.6 CONFIRMATION OF APPOINTMENTS: 

Confirmation of appointment, where required by the Dutchess 
County Charter, shall be by affirmative roll call vote of a majority 
of the members of the County Legislature, except that if the 
Legislature shall fail to take action within sixty (60) days after the 
filing of written notification of appointment with the Clerk of the 
Legislature such appointment shall be deemed approved. 

ARTiaEII 

MEETINGS OF THE LEGISLATURE 

RULE 2.1 GENERAL PROVISIONS OF MEETINGS: 

The County Legislature shall, in addition to its Organizational 
Meeting, hold regular meetings at stated intervals and special 
meetings as herein provided, all of which shall be public and 
may be adjourned from time to time. All such meetings shall be 
held at the Legislative Chambers in the Dutchess County Office 
Building, City of Poughkeepsie, Dutchess County, New York, and 
shall begin at the hour specified in these Rules unless a different 
time and place shall be provided by a motion for adjournment, or 
by notice of a special meeting. All meetings- regular, adjourned, 
or special~ shall begin with the Pledge of Allegiance to the Flag, 
The time of convening and adjournment of each meeting shall 
be recorded in the Proceedings of the County Legislature. 
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RULE 2.2 REGULAR MONTHLY MEETINGS: 

A. Regular monthly meetings of the County Legislature 
shall commence at 7:00 pm on the second Monday in each 
month during the year, except when the second Monday of a 
month shall fall on a legal holiday, in which case, such regular 
monthly meeting shall be held on the following day at the same 
hour and place, except in the month of January when the regular 
monthly meeting shall be on the fourth Monday of the month. 
Meetings of the Legislature may be established by resolution at 
the Organizational meeting for the ensuing term. 

B. The Clerk of the County Legislature shall serve upon 
each member of the Legislature electronic notice or if requested 
written notice stating the date, time and place of the meeting at 
least forty-eight(48) hours before the date of the meeting, stating 
the subject matter of all resolutions, ordinances and local laws 
to be voted on at such meeting, except as otherwise provided in 
Rule 4.5. Such meeting may be postponed for up to 24 hours by 
the Chair of the Legislature. 

RULE 2.3 SPECIAL MEETINGS: 

Special meetings shall be held at the Call of the Clerk or 
Deputy Clerk of the Legislature upon direction of the Chair 
or upon written request signed by a majority of the members 
of the Legislature; notice in writing stating the time, place and 
purpose of the special meeting shall be served either personally, 
by mail, and electronic mail upon each member by the Clerk 
of the Legislature. In the event that such service is personal, it 
shall be made at least forty-eight (48) hours in advance of such 
meeting, upon each member of the Legislature by the Clerk of 
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the Legislature or his/her designee, who is competent to execute 
service of process in the State of New York. In the event that 
such service is by mail it shall be made upon each member of 
the Legislature at least seventy-two (72) hours in advance of such 
meeting by the Clerk of the Legislature. Service shall be deemed 
complete when deposited in a postage, prepaid envelope in a duly 
maintained depository of the United States Postal Service. 

Service either personal, or by mail and by electronic mail 
shall be evidenced by a notarized affidavit of service duly executed 
by the person making service. A member may waive the service 
of notice of such meeting by a waiver signed by the member. 

Such meeting may be postponed for up to 24 hours by the 
Chair of the Legislature. 

RULE 2.4 DUTIES OF THE CLERK OF THE 
LEGISLATURE: 

The Clerk of the Legislature shall keep a record of all acts 
and proceedings of the Legislature and be the custodian of the 
records, vouchers and other papers required or authorized by 
law to be deposited in his/her office. The Clerk's responsibilities 
will include, but are not limited to, fonvarding to all Legislators 
committee reports and printed draft minutes of all committee 
meetings and full Legislature meetings. He/she shall perform 
such additional and related duties as may be prescribed by law 
and/or directed by the County Legislature. 
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ARTICLE III 

ORDER OF BUSINESS 

RULE3.l ORDEROFBUSJNESS: 

The Order of Business at each meeting of the County 
Legislature shall be as follows: 

a) Roll Call by the Clerk of the Legislature; 
b) Pledge of Allegiance to the Flag, Invocation, and a 

Moment of Silent Meditation; 
c) Proclamations, Commendations and Presentations; 
d) Privilege of the Floor with respect to printed 

agenda items; (limited to three minutes) 
c) Approval of prior month's meeting minutes; 
f) Reports of standing committees, special committees, and 

liaisons to other committees and boards; 
g) Resolutions 

1) Consent Resolutions 
2) All Other Resolutions 
3) Resolutions for Unanimous Consent; 

h) Other County business; 
i) Announccmentsj (limited to three minutes) 
j) Privilege of the Floor with respect to agenda and non

agenda County business; and 
k) Adjournment. 

Condolence resolutions shall be permitted as part of 
the "adjournment" when they relate to a current or former 
Dutchess County employee or Dutchess County elected official. 
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ARTICLE IV 

RULES OF ORDER AND PROCEDURE 

RULE 4.I ROLL CALL: 

The members of the County Legislature shall be called to 
order by the Chair at every meeting of the Legislature and it shall 
be the duty of the Clerk of the Legislature to call roll and record 
names of those members who are present or absent. Any member 
arriving after the roll calI has been completed shall report to the 
Clerk and· shall be recorded 1'Present, Late/' 

RULE 4.2 ATTENDANCE AND QUORUM: 

A. A Majority of the whole of the members of the County 
Legislature shall constitute a quorum for the transaction of 
business, but a lesser number may adjourn. 

B. A member of the County Legislature who has answered 
roll call at any meeting of the Legislature shall not be permitted 
to absent himself/herself from such meeting without notifying 
the Clerk. 

C. Any legislator failing to be properly seated at any regular 
or special meeting of the Legislature shall be recorded absent by 
the Clerk. 
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RULE 4.3 POWERS AND DUTIES OF THE CHAIR: 

A. It shall be the duty of the Chair of the Dutchess 
County Legislature: 

a) to become familiar with the property, function and 
fiscal affairs of the County; 

b) to see that the statutes, local laws and resolutions of the 
County Legislature and directions of County officers 
empowered to make the same are faithfully executed 
and report to the Legislature any neglect of dutyj and 

c) to make recommendations to the County Legislature 
on legislation and such other matters deemed material 
and advisable. 

B. The Chair shall preside at all meetings of the Legislature 
at which he/she is present; shall preserve order and decorum and 
in the event of disruption or disorderly conduct in the chamber, 
gallery, or hallway the Chair may cause the same to be cleared 
unti! order is restored; shall decide all questions of order subject 
to appeal to the Legislature; and shall perform such duties as are 
provided by Law and these Rules. 

C. In the event that the Chair fails to appear within fifteen 
(15) minutes of the time fixed for a meeting of the Legislature, it 
shall be the duty of the Cler!, of the Legislature to call the meeting 
to order and the Legislative members present, by a majority vote, 
shall select a member of the Legislature as Chair who shall have 
and exercise all the duties and powers of the Chair as temporary 
Chair for said meeting. 

D. The Chair shall designate a Legislator as acting Chair to 
preside when the Chair desires to speak from the floor on any 
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pending matter. Such designation shall be effective until the 
question on the floor is disposed of or the Chair elects to return 
to the Chak 

E. The Chair shall in all cases, have the right to vote, except 
on appeals to the Legislature from decisions of the Chair; on all 
other questions, when the vote is equally divided, including the 
vote of the Chair, the question shall be lost. 

F. The Chair shall have the power to: 

a) determine what officers and employees of the 
Legislative Branch may attend conferences and schools 
conducted for the betterment of County government. 

b) perform such other duties as the Legislature may 
determine to be necessary to give full effect to the 
provisions of the County Law or these Rules. 

G. The Chair may declare an emergency and adjourn a 
regular or special meeting to a date not to exceed seven (7) days 
beyond the meeting so adjourned. 

H. After the Organizational Meeting of the Legislature, the 
Chair shall establish a seating plan. Such plan shall be observed 
at all regular and special meetings of the Legislature. 

I. The Chair will notify, in a timely fashion, the sponsors 
of any resolutions, including those resolutions submitted by the 
Executive Branch, petitions, reports, or local laws which may 
have conformed to all other requirements of the Legislative 
rules but have been pulled by the Chair, This notification will 
be accompanied by a written explanation from the Chair. 
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RULE 4.4 PRIVILEGE OF THE FLOOR: 

Persons not members of the County Legislature may, on 
motion to suspend the rules, be permitted to speak in regard to 
matters pending before the Legislature or in the process of being 
presented to said Legislature. 

RULE 4.5 PETITIONS, REPORTS, MOTIONS, 
RESOLUTIONS AND ANNOUNCEMENTS: 

A. All petitions, reports, and resolutions shall be reduced to 
writing, sponsored by at least two members of the Legislature 
and filed with the Clerk. 

B. Any Legislator who wishes to be a sponsor of any resolution 
shall notify the Clerk, at any time prior to the taking of the vote, 
and the Clerk with the permission of the sponsors(s) shall add the 
Legislator's name to the resolution as a sponsor or co-sponsor, 

C. Petitions, reports, and communications may be presented 
to the County Legislature by the Chair or any member of the 
Legislature and the same or a summary thereof shall be read by 
the Clerk. 

D. All petitions, reports, motions, resolutions and 
communications requiring action of a committee shall be referred 
by the Chair without motion to the committee having in charge 
matters relating to the same. 

E. All resolutions, to be presented at a regular, adjourned 
or special meeting of the County Legislature shall be filed with 
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the Clerk of the County Legislature not later than 4:45 pm on 
the resolution deadline date established annually except that this 
requirement may be waived by the Chair of the Legislature. 

F. All resolutions amending the adopted budget or directing 
a capital expenditure must be submitted with a fiscal impact 
statement. If the chair determines that the estimate or estimates 
contained in the fiscal impact statement are inaccurate or 
unsupported by specific budgetary data, such inaccuracies shall 
impair or invalidate such resolution and such resolution can be 
pulled by the chair in the same manner set forth in Rule 4.3(1). 

G. All resolutions authorizing the bonding of expenditures of 
$500,000 or more shall be presented at a meeting of the relevant 
Committee no later than seven (7) calendar days prior to the 
regularly scheduled legislative committee day and copies thereof 
shall be placed immediately thereafter in the mailbox of each 
legislator located in the legislative office This requirement may 
be waived by the Chair of the Legislature. 

H. No resolution except those subject to Rule 4.5 (G) shall be 
considered by a committee unless the same shall have been placed 
in the mailbox of each legislator located in the legislative office at 
least three (3) calendar days prior to the legislative committee day. 
This requirement may be waived by the Chair of the Legislature 
or in his/her absence by the Chair of the relevant Committee. 

I. A proposed local law may be introduced by a member of 
the Legislature at a meeting of the Legislature by laying it on the 
desks of each Legislator. 

As an alternative means of introduction, the Chair of the 
Legislature may introduce the Local Law by mailing copies to 
each Legislator in postpaid, properly addressed and securely 
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closed envelopes or wrappers in a post box or post office of the 
United States Post Office, at least ten (10) calendar days, exclusive 
of Sunday, prior to a meeting of the Legislature and, at the same 
time, placing copies in the mailbox of each Legislator at the 
Legislative office. 

J. The Clerk will notify, in a timely fashion, the sponsors 
of any resolutions, including those resolutions submitted by the 
Executive Branch, petitions, reports, or local laws which have 
conformed to all other requirements of the Legislative rules which 
have been pulled by the Committee Chair. 

K. A Consent Agenda may be presented by the Chair of the 
Legislature at the beginning of a meeting. Any item of business 
requiring action by the Legislature but considered to be routine 
or not controversial in nature, may be presented as part of the 
Consent Agenda. The Consent Agenda shall be introduced 
by a motion "to approve the Consent Agenda" and shall be 
considered by the Legislature as a single item. The motion to 
approve the Consent Agenda is not debatable. Upon objection 
by any Legislator to inclusion of any item on a Consent Agenda, 
that item shall be removed from the Consent Agenda. Such 
objections may be recorded any time prior to the taking ofa vote 
on a motion to approve the Consent Agenda. Any item removed 
from the Consent Agenda shall be considered as part of all other 
resolutions portion of the agenda. The approval of motion to 
approve the Consent Agenda shall be fully equivalent to approval, 
adoption or enactment of each such motion or resolution or other 
item of business thereon, exactly as if each had been acted upon 
individually. 

L. The Legislature can discharge from committee a matter 
that has been referred to it upon which the committee has not 
reported back to the Legislature, or which has been defeated 
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in committee, by a majority vote of the Legislature as fully 
constituted, or a majority of those present and voting if previous 
notice of intent to discharge from said committee is given. 

M. A memorialization resolution is used to make any 
statement that asks another government official or body to act, 
or intended to encourage support or opposition to an action by 
or being considered by another government official or body. 
Any memorialization shall require at least four sponsors and 
must have a direct impact on Dutchess County Government 
and also provide a fiscal impact statement and other supporting 
documentation for such proposed action. Any memorializations 
to the NYS Legislature or the US Congress must have bill numbers 
in both houses and the bills must be referred to and attached to 
the resolution. 

N. With respect to Rule 3.1 (h) "Announcements", all such 
announcements must be submitted to the Clerk of the Legislature 
by 5:00 p.m. on the day of the Board Meeting and will be 
announced by the Clerk. 

RULE4.6 PRIORITYOFBUSINESS: 

All questions relating to the priority of business under the 
same order of business shall be decided by the Chair without 
debate. 

RULE 4. 7 WHEN DEBATE IN ORDER: 

No debate shall be in order until the pending questions shall 
be stated by the Chair. 

RULE 4.8 ADDRESSING THE CHAIR: 
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A member rising to debate, to give notice, to make a motion, or 
report, or to present a petition on other Legislative business, shall 
address the Ch ail' and shall not proceed until recognized by the Chair. 
When two or more members rise to speak at the same time, the Chair 
shall decide and determine which member is entitled to the floor. 

RULE 4.9 CALLS TO ORDER: 

If a member shall breach or violate the Rules of the County 
Legislature or Robert's Rules of Order (newly revised), the Chah· 
shall call him/her to order, in which case the member so called shall 
yield the floor and observe order and decorum until recognized by 
the Chall: A point of order can be made by the chair or any member 
of the Legislature who thinks that the rules of the Legislature are 
being violated. A point of order takes precedence over any pending 
question out of which it may arise. It is in order when another has 
the floor who can be interrupted by a member or the chair making 
the point of order. A point of order does not require a second. It 
is not debatable but must be explained, if necessary and with the 
chair's consent, and must be ruled on by the chair before debate can 
resume. 

RULE4.10 FLOORMOVEMENT 

In order to preserve the orde1; decorum and security of the 
Legislature, the floor of the Legislative Chamber will be restricted 
during meetings to Legislators, Legislature Staff, Countywide 
Elected Officials, Administration Representatives, Department 
heads, and those granted permission by the Chair. 

RULE4.ll BANNER,SIGNSANDPLACARDS 

Banners, signs and placards are disruptive to the deliberative 
process. Any display of banners, signs, or placards in the 
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Legislative Chambers is prohibited. 

RULE 4.12 PUBLIC CONDUCT 

A. All visitors and spectators in the Dutchess County 
Legislature must be respectful and obey the rules of order 
promulgated by the Legislature 

B. Except for during commendations and proclamations 
applause from the public is prohibited. 

RULE 4.13 MEMBERS ENTITLED TO VOTE: 

A. Any member who shall be present when the Chair 
announces a vote shall votc1 unless he/she has obtained permission 
of the chair to abstain. A member who refuses to cast a vote or 
who does not obtain permission to abstain, shall be deemed to 
have voted with the prevailing side on the motion. In the event 
of a tie vote, the vote shall be deemed to be a nay vote. 

1. A member may be allowed to abstain from voting aye 
or nay on the adoption of minutes of legislative meetings that 
transpired prior to the member's election to the Legislature. 

2. A member may be allowed to abstain from voting aye or 
nay on the adoption of minutes of legislative meetings wherein 
that member was not in attendance. 

B. A member has the right to change his/her vote up to the 
time the vote is finally announced by the Clerk. 

C. A member who declares a conflict or an intent to abstain 
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may not participate in the discussion of the question. A member 
with an actual conflict as defined in the Dutchess County Code 
of Ethics shall obtain permission to recuse themselves and shall 
remove themselves from the Chambers during deliberations. 

D. Any member who shall leave the Legislative Chambers 
without permission from the Chair shall be considered an 
unauthorized absence and they shall be deemed to have voted 
with the prevailing side on any motion during their unauthorized 
absence. In the event of a tie vote, the vote will be deemed to be 
a nay vote. 

RULE4.14 APPEALFROMDECISIONOFCHAIR: 

A. Any member of the Legislature may appeal from any 
decision of the Chair, except when another appeal is pending, but 
it can be made only at the time the ruling is made. If any debate 
or business has intervened, it is too late to appeal. 

B. When a member wishes to appeal from the decision of 
the Chah; he/she shall do so as soon as the decision is made, 
even though another has the floor and without waiting to be 
recognized by the Chair, saying, "Madame/Mr. Chair, I appeal 
from the decision of the Chair." If this appeal is seconded, the 
Chair should state clearly the question at issue and his reasons 
for the decision if he/she thinks it necessary and then state the 
question. If there is a tie vote, the Chair is sustained. 

C. An appeal cannot be debated when related to in decorum, 
transgression of rules of speaking, priority of business or while the 
immediately~pending question is undebatable. When debatable, 
no member is allowed to speak more than once except the Chair, 
who may at the close of the debate answer the arguments against 
the decision. 
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RULE 4.15 VOTE REQUIRED FOR ADOPTION OF 
RESOLUTIONS: 

A. It shall require a majority vote of all members of the 
Legislature to adopt a resolution; however, any procedural matter 
may be adopted by a majority of the members present, except 
where these rules expressly provide to the contrary and where 
otherwise required by law. 

B. Once the County Budget in any given fiscal year has been 
adopted it shall require 2/3 affirmative vote of all members of the 
Legislature to adopt resolutions authorizing the transfer of funds 
from any contingency line in the adopted County Budget or from 
the fund balance. 

RULE 4.16 EFFECTIVE DATE OF RESOLUTIONS 

AU resolutions shall become effective as provided by law. 

RULE4.17 POWER TO AMEND OR REPEAL 
RESOLUTIONS, ORDINANCES AND 
LOCAL LAWS: 

Except as otherwise expressly provided by law or these Rules, 
the Legislature shall have the power to amend, repeal or supersede 
any local laws, ordinances or resolutions theretofore adopted. 

RULE 4.18 ROLL CALL VOTE TAKEN: 

The roH call vote shall be taken on any questions when 
required by statute or these Rules, or upon demand by any 
member of the Legislature at any time prior to stating the 
next question. 
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RULE4.19 WJTHDRAWALOFAMOTION: 

A motion for leave to withdraw a motion may be made by the 
mover at any time before voting on the question has commenced, 
even though the motion has been amended and it requires no 
second, After the question has been stated, it is in possession of 
the Legislature, and a member can neither withdraw nor modify 
it without the consent of the Legislature. 

RULE 4.20 MOTIONS WHEN RECEIVABLE: 

When a question is under debate, no motion shall be 
entertained unless: 

1) for an adjournment; 
2) to lay on the table; 
3) for the previous questions; 
4) to postpone; 
5) to refer to a committee; 
6) to amend. 

These motions shall have preference in the order in which they 
are here stated; the first four motions are neither amendable nor 
debatable. 

RULE 4.21 ADJOURNMENT: 

A motion to adjourn may be made by a member who has the 
floor; it cannot be made during a roll ca!I or when the Legislature 
is engaged in voting and it shall be decided without debate. 

RULE 4.22 MOVING THE QUESTION: 

A. The Chair shall not close debate so long as any member 
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who has not exhausted his/her right to debate desires the floor, 
except by order of the Legislature, which requires a2/3 majority 
of those present and voting. 

B. The form of this motion is "I move (or demand, or call for) 
the question on (here specify the motion on which it is desired to 
be ordered)." It cannot be debated or amended and must be voted 
on immediately. When the Legislature shall order the question 
and amendments are pending, the questions shall first be taken 
upon such amendments in reverse order and then upon 

the main question without further debate or amendment. 

RULE 4.23 POSTPONEMENT OF CONSIDERATION: 

A. A motion to lay a question on the table shall be decided 
without amendment or debate. This motion cannot be applied 
to anything except a question actually pending. 

B. A motion to postpone to a day certain or to make the 
consideration of the question a special order for a day certain shall 
until itis decided preclude all amendments to the main question. 
A question cannot be postponed beyond the next regular session 
of the Legislature. 

RULE 4.24 REFERENCE TO COMMITTEE: 

The motion to commit or refer to a committee shall, until it 
is decided, preclude all amendments to the main question. 

RULE 4.25 RECONSIDERATION GENERALLY: 

No motion for reconsideration shall be in order unless 
made on the same day, or the meeting, regular or special, next 
succeeding that on which the decision proposed to be reconsidered 
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took place, it must be made by a member who voted with the 
prevailing side on the vote of the motion or resolution proposed 
to be reconsidered. 

RULE4.26 MINUTESOFMEETINGSOFTHE 
LEGISLATURE: 

A. All resolutions, reports of committees of this Legislature, 
reports of County Officers, notices and communications from 
State Officers directing the levy of any tax shall be printed in full 
in the proceedings of the Legislature. 

B. The printed minutes of the Clerk shall record the reading 
of other communications with sufficient description to show their 
nature and purpose, but they need not be printed in full in the 
proceedings except upon the order of this Legislature. Public 
comment shall be included in the minutes, which will include the 
name of the person who speaks. 

C. In all cases where a resolution or motion is entered on the 
minutes the Clerk shall enter the name of the moving members. 

D. A draft of the previous regular monthly meeting's minutes 
shall be given to Legislators, either by e-mail or in their mail 
boxes, no later than five days before the next regularly scheduled 
monthly meeting. Accepted minutes shall be made available to 
Legislators no more than seven days after the meeting at which 
they were accepted, Accepted minutes to the meetings of the 
County Legislature's committees shall be added to the County 
Legislature's website separately titled as Committee Meeting 
Minutes with appropriate date. The same requirements shall 
apply to the minutes of any special meeting conducted by the 
Legislature. 
RULE 4.27 WHERE NO EXPRESS RULE IS PROVIDED: 
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Except as herein otherwise provided, Robert's Rules of Order 
(newly revised), shall be applicable and shall govern. 

RULE 4.28 STATE STATUTE OR COUNTY CHARTER 
SHALL GOVERN: 

A. In the event that any Rules herein, or portion thereof, 
is inconsistent or in conflict with any State Statute or County 
Charter, the said State Statute or County Charter shall govern. 

B. In the absence of any rule or in the event ofan inconsistency 
of any rules of this Legislature with respect to any requirement 
of the statutes of the State of New York or the County Charte1; 
such statutory provision or requirement shall be deemed to be a 
part of these Rules and such statute shall govern. 

RULE4.29 AMENDMENTTORULES: 

The Legislature shall have the power to amend these Rules 
by affirmative vote of a majority of the whole Legislature. 

ARTICLEV 

COMMITTEES 

RULE 5.1 CREATION OF COMMITTEES: 

For the purpose of aiding or assisting the Legislature in the 
transaction of its business1 the Legislature shall create Standing 
and Special Committees. The local law or resolution creating such 
Standing or Special Committee shall specify the power, duties and 
number of such committee members. 

RULE 5.2 GENERAL DUTIES AND FUNCTIONS 
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OF COMMITTEES: 

Every committee shall have actual or implied authority to do 
whatever is necessary to carry out the functions of the committee 
or whatever is reasonably incidental thereto, and shall do things 
as may be necessary or advisable to comply with the requirements 
of the law and of this Legislature. 

RULE 5.3 TIME AND MANNER OF APPOINTMENT 
COMMITTEES: 

Except as specifically required by law, all committees of 
this Legislature shall be appointed from its membership by the 
Chair within thirty (30) days from the date of the Organizational 
Meeting by filing with the Clerk a list showing the name of the 
committee and the membership thereof and all vacancies shall be 
filled in like manner. The Clerk shall, upon receipt of such list, 
mail a copy to each member of the Legislature. Those committees 
specifically required to be appointed pursuant to law shall be 
created as directed by Statute. The Chair of the Legislature, 
Majority Leader, Assistant Majority Leader, Minority Leader 
and Assistant Minority Leader shall be ex officio members of 
each of said Committees. 

RULE 5.4 TERM OF COMMITTEE MEMBERSHIP: 

A member of any Standing or Special Committee shall serve 
until the end of the year of his/her appointment unless sooner 
replaced by the Chair for stated written cause. Each member of any 
Special Committee shall serve for a period specified in the resolution 
appointing him/her unless sooner replaced by the Chair, provided, 
however, no committee member shall serve longer than the term of 
which he/she shall have been elected as Legislator. 
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RULE 5.5 RULES OF PROCEDURE FOR COMMITTEES: 

A. The Chair of each committee shall be the Presiding Officer 
and shall cause the members thereof to be notified twenty-four 
(24) hours in advance of each meeting and call all necessary 
and required meetings. Upon his refusal or neglect to call any 
meeting, the Clerk of the Legislature upon written request 
signed by a majority of the committee shall call such meetings. 
Each committee shall perform the duties assigned to it by the 
Legislature and such other duties as may be required by law. 

B. The Order of Business at each meeting of Committees of 
the County :i;.,egislature shall be as follows: 

a) Roll Call by the Clerk 
b) Presentations and Reports 
c) Privilege of the floor with respect to printed agenda 

items, except during budget review sessions of the Budget, 
Finance & Personnel Committee subject to Rule 5.13 (A) and 
the review session of the Capital Project Plan during Public 
Works and Capital Projects Committee 

d) Consideration of Resolutions with respect to printed 
agenda items 

e) Other Business 
f) Adjournment 

C. A quorum shall be defined as a majority of the members 
of any given committee including the Chair of the Legislature, 
the Majority Leader, the Minority Leader, the Assistant Majority 
Leader, and the Assistant Minority Leader. 

For the purpose of conducting the business of any given 
committee, a quorum must be maintained. Except as provided 
in Rule 4.13, once a quorum has been established all voting 
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shall be decided by a majority of those present and voting, 
including the Chair of the Legislature, the Majority Leader, the 
Minority Leader, the Assistant Majority Leader and the Assistant 
Minority Leader. Except as provided in Rule 4.13, all committee 
determinations shall be on recorded roll call vote of a majority 
of those present and voting. All votes shall be cast in person in 
open session of the committee. 

D. The chair of a committee shall not close debate so long 
as any member of the committee who has not exhausted his/her 
right to debate desires the floor, except by order of the committee, 
which requires a 2/3 majority of those members present. Every 
member of the committee present shall have the opportunity to 
speak at least once for a period not to exceed ten minutes. 

E. No report shall be made by any committee on any subject 
referred to it in the absence of approval by a majority of the said 
committee unless a majority of the Legislature so orders or directs. 

F. All committee meetings shall be open to the public, except 
as otherwise provided by law. 

G. The Chair of each committee shall appoint a standing 
subcommittee for the purpose of reviewing and making 
recommendations regarding appointments submitted for 
confirmation by the Legislature. Such appointments to the 
standing subcommitee will be provided to the Majority and 
Minority leaders by February 1st along with any changes that 
are made during such term. 

RULES.6 COMMITTEEAUTHORIZEDTOACCEPT 
HELP FROM NON-MEMBERS 

Any committee of this Legislature is authorized to accept 
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advice and counsel from citizens who are not members of 
the Legislature. 

RULE 5. 7 POWERS AND DUTIES OF THE LEGISLATURE 
NOT BE DELEGATED: 

Except when expressly authorized by law, nothing herein 
shall be deemed to authorize the delegation of the power, duties, 
or responsibilities of the legislature, or of any officer. 

RULE 5.8 REFERENCE TO COl'IIMITTEES: 

A. No action shall be taken by the Legislature upon any 
matter or resolution on the same day on which it is presented, 
except for the election or appointment of the Chair, Cieri{, and 
Deputy Clerk of the County Legislature, members of committees 
whose terms have expired, resolutions directing the Chair and 
the Clerk of the Legislature to sign tax rolls and affix the seal 
of the Legislature thereto, resolutions ratifying and confirming 
the tax rolls and directing the collection of taxes, and matters 
or resolutions which have theretofore been considered by and 
reported out of committee. 

B. Except by unanimous consent of the Legislature in 
attendance, no matter, except the election or appointment of the 
Chair, Clerk, and Deputy Clerk of the County Legislature, shall 
be acted upon by the Legislature until after reported out by the 
proper committee. 

C. Any resolution considered by a committee shall be 
considered by any subsequent committee in the form reported out 
by the prior committee. The resolution considered or amended by 
the last committee to consider or amend such resolution shall be 
the version of such resolution listed on the Legislature's meeting 
agenda. 
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RULE 5.9 REFERENCE TO SPECIAL COMMITTEE: 

Upon the majority vote of all members of the Legislature, 
any matter entrusted to any committee may be withdrawn 
from the consideration of such committee and referred to a 
special committee appointed in such manner as the resolution 
withdrawing such matter shall direct. 

RULE 5.10 RESIGNATION FROM COMMITTEE: 

No member shall be entitled to resign from any Committee 
to which he/she has been appointed unless said application has 
been approved by the Chair of the Legislature. 

RULE 5.11 PRESIDING OFFICER OF THE COMMITTEE 
OFTHEWHOLE: 

In forming a Committee of the Whole Legislature, the Chair 
shall leave the Chair and appoint another Legislator to preside. 

RULE 5.12 RULES FOR THE COMMITTEE OF 
THE WHOLE: 

A. The Rules of the Legislature shall be observed by this 
Committee so far as they may be applicable except limiting the 
number of times of speaking and except that the yeas and nays 
shall not be taken on substantive matters and except that a motion 
to rise and report progress shall always be in order and decided 
without debate. 

B. The Committee of the Whole shall be open to the public, 
except as otherwise provided by law, with no public comment. 
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RULE 5.13 STANDING COMMITTEES OF THE 
LEGISLATURE: 

A. BUDGET, FINANCE, AND PERSONNEL 

This committee shall consist of twelve (12) members of the 
Legislature inclusive of ex officio members, 

Except as to matters specifically assigned to other committees, 
this committee shall have referred to it all matters relating to or 
arising out of the requirements of the law and the action of the 
Legislature with respect to: 

1) Annual Budget Review 
2) Arts, History, Tourism 
3) County Comptroller 
4) Dutchess Community College 
5) Economic Development Corporation 
6) Economic Development Zone 
7) Employee Contracts 
8) Finance 

Real Property Tax 
9) Grants 
10) Human Resources 

Risk Management 
11) Industrial Development Agency 
12) Leases 
13) Merit Awards 
14) Off-Track Betting 
15) Taxes - hotel/motel, property, sales 
16) Above Department Budget Amendments 

Not withstanding Rule 5.5 (B)(c) it is intended that public 
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comment on the Tentative Budget and Capital Project Plan 
and the reports by these committees will be reserved for a 
public hearing(s) on said budget and capital project plan. 

B. ENVIRONMENT 

This committee shall consist of twelve (12) members of the 
Legislature inclusive of ex officio members. 

Except as to matters specifically assigned to other committees, 
this committee shall have referred to it all matters relating to 
or arising out of the requirements of law and the action of the 
Legislature with respect to: 

1) Cooperative Extension 
2) Environmental Impact Statements 
3) Environmental Management Council 
4) Fish & Wildlife 
5) Grants 
6) Forest Practice Board 
7) Planning and Development, Department of 
8) Resource Recovery Agency 
9) Soil Conservation Board 
10) Solid Waste Agency 
11) Water and Natural Resources 
12) Above Department Budget Amendments 

C. FAMILY AND HUMAN SERVICES 

This committee shall consist of twelve (12) members of the 
Legislature inclusive of ex officio members. 

Except as to matters specificaHy assigned to other committees, 
this committee shall have referred to it all matters relating to 
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or arising out of the requirements of law and the action of the 
Legislature with respect to: 

I) Aging 
2) Community Action Agency 
3) Community and Family Services, Department of 

Youth Services 
4) Family Court 
5) Grants 
6) Health Department 

Weights and Measures 
Veterans Services 

7) Mental Hygiene Department 
8) Voluntary Action Agency 
9) Above Department Budget Amendments 

D. GOVERNMENT SERVICES AND ADMINISTRATION 

This committee shall consist of twelve (12) members of the 
Legislature inclusive of ex officio members. 

Except as to matters specifically assigned to other committees, 
this committee shall have referred to it all matters relating to 
or arising out of the requirements of law and the action of the 
Legislature with respect to: 

1) Board of Elections 
2) Board/Code of Ethics 
3) Central and Information Services, Office of 

Central Services 
4) County Attorney 
5) County Charter 
6) County Clerk 
7) County Executive 
8) County Legislature 
9) Grants 
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11) Local Laws 
12) Above Department Budget Amendments 

E. PUBLICSAFETY 

This committee shall consist of twelve (12) members of the 
Legislature inclusive of ex officio members. 

Except as to matters specifically assigned to other committees, 
this committee shall have referred to it all matters relating to or 
arising out of the requirements oflaw and action of the Legislature 
with respect to: 

1) Commissioner of Jurors 
2) County of Courts (except Family Court) 
3) County Sheriff 
4) District Attorney 
5) Emergency Response, Department of 
6) Grants 
7) Homeland Security 
8) Probation & Community Correction, Department of 
9) Public Defender 
10) STOP-DWI 
11) Traffic Safety 
12) Above Department Budget Amendments 

F. PUBLIC WORKS AND CAPITAL PROJECTS 

This committee shall consist of twelve (12) members of the 
Legislature inclusive of ex officio members. 

Except as to matters specifically assigned to other committees, 
this committee shall have referred to it all matters relating to 
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or arising out of the requirements of law and the action of the 
Legislature with respect to: 

1) Capital Budget 
2) Capital Projects 
3) Grants 
4) Public Works, Department of 

Airport 
Buildings and Grounds 
Dutchess Stadium 
Highways 
Parks 

5) Above Department Budget Amendments 
6) Transportation 
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Discussion on Resolution No. 2019043 proceeded as follows: 

Legislator Tyner, duly seconded by Legislator Edwards, made a motion to 
amend Rule 3.1 Order of Business d) as follows: 

d) Privilege of the Floor with respect to printed agenda and non-agenda 
items; (limited to three minutes) 

Roll call on the foregoing amendment resulted as follows: 

AYES: 9 

NAYS: 14 

ABSENT: 2 

Black, Munn, Llaverias, Edwards, Brendli, Johnson, Jeter
Jackson, Tyner,Zernike 

Bolner, Borchert, Garito, Horton, Houston Incoronato, 
Keith, Metzger, Miccio, Pulver, Sagliano, Surman, Thomes, 
Truitt 

Amparo, Page 

The foregoing amendment was defeated. 

Legislator Incoronato made a motion to add a new Article 6 as follows: 

Article 6. All proposed amendments to the Tentative Budget shall be 
submitted to the Clerk of the Legislature and Legislative body not less than 
three business days before the final budget vote. Any such revisions 
submitted less than three business days before this deadline shall not be 
recognized for discussion by the Legislative Chair, nor for voting by the 
Legislative body. 

The foregoing motion failed for a lack of second. 

Roll call vote on the foregoing Resolution No. 2019043 resulted as follows: 

AYES: 

NAYS: 

ABSENT: 
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Black, Bolner, Borchert, Brendli, Edwards, Garito, 
Horton, Houston Incoronato, Jeter-Jackson, 
Johnson, Keith, Llaverias, Metzger, Miccio, Munn, 
Pulver, Sagliano, Surman, Thomes, Truitt, Zernike 

Tyner 

Amparo, Page 

Resolution adopted. 



Government Services and Administration Roll Call 

District Name Yes No 

District 19 - Towns of North East, Stanford, Pine Plains, Milan Pulver* I 
District 2 - Towns of Pleasant Valley and Poughkeepsie Sagliano* :;i 

District 13 - Towns of LaGrange, East Fishkill, and Wappinger Bolner* ,3 

District 4 - Town of Hyde Park Black* 

District 20 - Town of Red Hook/Tivoli Munn* ::l 
District 1 - Town of Poughkeepsie Llaverias 3 

District 3 - Town of LaGrange Borchert 't 
District 7 - Towns of Hyde Park and Poughkeepsie Truitt (C) ·~ 

District 11 - Towns of Rhinebeck and Clinton Tyner 1t 
District 14 - Town of Wappinger Amparo 

6 
District 22 - Towns of Beekman and Union Vale Garito l:, 

District 25 - Towns of Amenia, Washington, Pleasant Valley Houston (VG/ 7 
Present: ..12,__ Resolution: Total: __2_ _!:J__ 

Absent: _Q_ Motion: _L Yes No 

Vacant: _Q_ Abstentions: _t2._ 
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Government Services and Administration Roll Call 

District Name Yes No 

District 19 - Towns of North East, Stanford, Pine Plains, Milan Pulver* 

District 2 - Towns of Pleasant Valley and Poughkeepsie Sagliano* 

District 13 - Towns of LaGrange, East Fishkill, and Wappinger Bolner* 

District 4 - Town of Hyde Park Black* 
----------------

District 20 - Town of Red Hook/Tivoli Munn* 

District 1 - Town of Poughkeepsie Llaverias 

District 3 - Town of LaGrange Borchert 
- ------------

District 7 - Towns of Hyde Park and Poughkeepsie Truitt (C) 

District 11 - Towns of Rhinebeck and Clinton Tyner 

District 14 - Town of Wappinger Amparo 

District 22 - Towns of Beekman and Union Vale Garito 

District 25 - Towns of Amenia, Washington, Pleasant Valley Houston (VC) I ,, 
Present: a_ Resolution: ii Total: _u_ _J_ 

Absent: (!) Motion: Yes No 

Vacant: 0 Abstentions: _Q_ 

2019043 ADOPTION OF THE PERMANENT RULES OF THE DUTCHESS COUNTY 
LEGISLATURE 

January 17, 2019 



Roll Call Sheets 
District 

District 19 - Towns of North East, Stanford, Pine Plains, Milan 

District 2 - Towns of Pleasant Valley and Poughkeepsie 

District 13 - Towns of LaGrange, East Fishkill, and Wappinger 

District 4 - Town of Hyde Park 

District 20 - Town of Red Hook/Tivoli 

District 1 - Town of Poughkeepsie 

District 3 - Town of LaGrange 

District 5 - Town of Poughkeepsie 

District 6 - Town of Poughkeepsie 

District 7 - Towns of Hyde Park and Poughkeepsie 

District 8 - City and Town of Poughkeepsie 

District 9 - City of Poughkeepsie 

District 10 - City of Poughkeepsie 

District 11 - Towns of Rhinebeck and Clinton 

District 12 - Town of East Fishkill 

District 14 - Town of Wappinger 

District 15 - Town of Wappinger 

District 16 - Town of Fishkill and City of Beacon 

District 17 - Town and Village of Fishkill 

District 18 - City of Beacon and Town of Fishkill 

District 21 - Town of East Fishkill 

District 22 - Towns of Beekman and Union Vale 

District 23 - Towns of Pawling, Beekman and East Fishkill 

District 24 - Towns of Dover and Union Vale 

District 25 - Towns of Amenia, Washington, Pleasant Valley 

Present: n Resolution: 

Absent: .;L Motion: ~ 
Vacant: ....CZ. 

Pule 3 · I 

Last Name Yes No 

Pulver 

Sagliano ~ 

Bolner 

Black 

Munn :J, 
Llaverias 

Borchert 

Keith 

Edwards 

Truitt 

Brendli 

Johnson 

Jeter-Jackson 

Tyner 

Metzger 

Amparo 

Incoronato ?5 
Zemike 

Miccio q 

Page 

Horton 

Garito _L 
Thomes I 
Surman !~'3 
Houston 

Total: _<L ..}___I±_ 
Yes No 

Abstentions: f)___ 

l i. 
It 
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Roll Call Sheets 
District Last Name Yes No 

District 19 - Towns of North East, Stanford, Pine Plains, Milan Pulver 

District 2 - Towns of Pleasant Valley and Poughkeepsie Sagliano 

District 13 - Towns of LaGrange, East Fishkill, and Wappinger Bolner 

District 4 - Town of Hyde Park Black 

District 20 - Town of Red Hook/Tivoli Munn 

District 1 - Town of Poughkeepsie Llaverias 

District 3 - Town of LaGrange Borchert 

District 5 - Town of Poughkeepsie Keith 

District 6 - Town of Poughkeepsie Edwards 

District 7 - Towns of Hyde Park and Poughkeepsie Truitt 

District 8 - City and Town of Poughkeepsie Brendli 

District 9 - City of Poughkeepsie Johnson 

District 1 O - City of Poughkeepsie Jeter-Jackson 

District 11 - Towns of Rhinebeck and Clinton Tyner 

District 12 - Town of East Fishkill Metzger 

District 14-Town of Wappinger Amparo 

District 15 - Town of Wappinger Incoronato 

District 16 - Town of Fishkill and City of Beacon Zernike 

District 17 -Town and Village of Fishkill Miccio 

District 18 - City of Beacon and Town of Fishkill Page 0 

District 21 - Town of East Fishkill Horton 

District 22 - Towns of Beekman and Union Vale Garito 

District 23 - Towns of Pawling, Beekman and East Fishkill Thomes 

District 24 - Towns of Dover and Union Vale Surman 

District 25 - Towns of Amenia, Washington, Pleasant Valley Houston 

Present: .22 Resolution: Total: 

Absent: ;:J.. Motion: v Yes No 

Vacant: 0 Abstentions: 



Morris, Carolyn 

:om: 
Sent: 
To: 
Cc: 
Subject: 

jincoronato@verizon.net 
Saturday, January 5, 2019 11 :22 AM 
Countylegislature 
Morris, Carolyn; marcusmolinaro@gmail.com; Volkman, Scott 
Revision to Rules of the Legislature 

Legislators: We recently underwent yet another budget adoption process that subjected us to a host 
of proposed last-minute changes to the Tentative Budget -- many scrawled literally at the 11th hour. 
I think this haphazard practice does not allow sufficient time for us to review and understand the 
fiscal implications of such last-minute revisions. Therefore, in order to provided a more rational 
approach to the budget process I would like to offer the following amendment to Rules of the 
Legislature -- addition of a new Article 6 -- as follows: All proposed amendments to the 
Tentative Budget shall be submitted to the Clerk of the Legislature and Legislative body not 
less than three business days before the final budget vote. Any such revisions submitted less 
than three business days before this deadline shall not be recognized for discussion by the 
Legislative Chair, nor for voting by the Legislative Body. 

I hope you can join me in adopting this vital change to our Rules at our upcoming Reorganization 
Meeting. Any suggestions, give a holler. 

Joe I. 
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Roll Call Sheets 
District Last Name Yes No 

District 19 - Towns of North East, Stanford, Pine Plains, Milan Pulver 

District 2 - Towns of Pleasant Valley and Poughkeepsie Sagliano 

District 13-Towns of LaGrange, East Fishkill, and Wappinger Bolner 

District 4 - Town of Hyde Park Black 

District 20 - Town of Red Hook/Tivoli Munn 

District 1 - Town of Poughkeepsie Llaverias 

District 3 - Town of LaGrange Borchert 

District 5 - Town of Poughkeepsie Keith 

District 6 - Town of Poughkeepsie Edwards 

District 7 - Towns of Hyde Park and Poughkeepsie Truitt 

District 8 - City and Town of Poughkeepsie Brendli 

District 9 - City of Poughkeepsie Johnson 

District 10 - City of Poughkeepsie Jeter-Jackson 

District 11 - Towns of Rhinebeck and Clinton Tyner 

District 12 - Town of East Fishkill Metzger 

District 14 - Town of Wappinger Amparo 

District 15 -Town of Wappinger Incoronato 

District 16 - Town of Fishkill and City of Beacon Zernike 

District 17 - Town and Village of Fishkill Miccio 

District 18 - City of Beacon and Town of Fishkill Page 

District 21 - Town of East Fishkill Horton 

District 22 - Towns of Beekman and Union Vale Garito 

District 23 - Towns of Pawling, Beekman and East Fishkill Thomes 

District 24 - Towns of Dover and Union Vale Surman 

District 25 - Towns of Amenia, Washington, Pleasant Valley Houston 

Present: _;JJ: Resolution: Total: ~ _l_ 
Absent: -:l Motion: Yes No 

Vacant: 0 Abstentions: _Q_ 

2019043 ADOPTION OF THE PERMANENT RULES OF THE DUTCHESS COUNTY 
LEGISLATURE 

January 22, 2019 



GOVERNMENT SERVICES AND ADMmISTRATION 

RESOLUTION NO. 2019044 

RE: CONFIRMATION OF APPOmTMENT OF KAREN E. HAGSTROM AS COUNSEL 
TO THE DUTCHESS COUNTY LEGISLATURE 

Legislators PULVER, TRUITT, SAGLIANO, BOLNER, MICCIO, THOMES, and 
HORTON offer the following and move its adoption: 

WHEREAS, Scott L. Volkmann was reappointed as Counsel to the Dutchess County 
Legislator by Robert Rolison, Chairman of the Dutchess County Legislature, which appointment 
was confirmed by the Dutchess County Legislature on January 22, 2015, for a term of five years 
expiring December 31, 2019, and 

WHEREAS, Scott L. Volkmann has tendered his resignation upon his retirement 
effective December 31, 2018, from the position as Counsel to the Dutchess County Legislature, 
therefore a vacancy exists in that position, and 

WHEREAS, pursuant to Article II, Section 2.14(e) of the Dutchess County Charter, A. 
Gregg Pulver, Chairman of the Dutchess County Legislature, has appointed Karen E. Hagstrom 
as Counsel to the Dutchess County Legislature effective immediately for the balance of the term 
ending December 31, 2019, now, therefore, be it 

RESOLVED, that said appointment of Karen E. Hagstrom, as Counsel to the Dutchess 
County Legislature, be and the same is hereby confirmed. 

STATE OF NEW YORK 

COUNTY OF DUTCHESS 
ss: 

Tills is to certify that I, the undersigned Clerk of the Legislature of the County of Dutchess have compared the foregoing resolution with 
the original resolution now on file in the office of said clerk, and which was adopted by said Legislature on the 22nd day of January 2019, and that the 
same is a trne and correct transcript of said original resolution and of the whole thereof. 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and seal of said Legislature this 22nd day of January 2019. 

c~. cW~EGISLATORE 



KAREN E. HAGSTROM 
82 Carriage Drive 

Red Hook, NY 12571 
(845) 554-6969 ( cell) 

EDUCATION 

1994 J.D., University of San Diego School of Law 

1991 B.A., Skidmore College, Cum Laude 

1987 Spackenkill High School 

PROFESSIONAL EXPERIENCE 

2003-1/18/19 Corbally, Gartland and Rappleyea, LLP 

1994-2003 

Practice areas include Civil Litigation, Tax Certiorari, Land Development Law, 
Municipal Law, Family Law, Criminal Law and Appellate Advocacy. 

Dntchess County District Attorney's Office 

Senior Assistant District Attorney: Extensive experience in felony and 
misdemeanor trial work and prosecutions. Practiced in the following bureaus: 
Special Victims Bureau, Violent Crimes, Fraud, Narcotics, DWI and Justice 
Courts. 

Presented at several conferences in New York State regarding the prosecution of 
domestic violence cases. 
Trained law enforcement. 
Trained Town and Village Justices. 

1996-1997. Dutchess County Attorney's Office 

Senior Assistant County Attorney: Represented the Department of Social 
Services in Family Court. Duties included trial work, emergency removal 
proceedings, preparing and reviewing petitions for Court, and motion practice. 

BOARD MEMBER/VOLUNTEER 

2017-2018 
2013-2017 
2005-2011 
2004-2005 
2002-2004 
1999-2002 

United Way of Orange and Dutchess Counties 
Callabar Swim and Tennis Club 
Mid-Hudson Civic Center 
Dutchess County Women's Bar Association 
Camerata Chorale 
United Way of Dutchess County 



MEMBER 

Dutchess County Bar Association 
New York State Bar Association 
Mid-Hudson Women's Bar Association 
Served on Judicial Screening Committee for Dutchess County Bar Association 
Dutchess County Supreme Court Excellence Initiative Committee 

APPELLATE DECISIONS 

People v. Kochanowski, 186 Misc.2d 441 (N.Y. App. Term 2000); leave to appeal denied 
95 N.Y.2d 965 (2000) (trial prosecutor, Jessica Glickman/Segal on brief) 
Behrends v. White Acre Acquisitions, LLC, 54 A.D.3d 700 (2nd Dept. 2008) 
Weaver St. Props., LLC v. Cold Stone Creamery, Inc., 63 A.D.3d 1044 (2d Dept. 2009) 
Weaver St. Props., LLC v. Cold Stone Creamery, Inc., 86 A.D.3d 536 (2d Dept. 2011) 
Matter of Homeland Found., Inc. v. Gotovich, 148 A.D.3d 708 (2d Dept. 2017) 
Preferred Group of Manhattan, Inc. v. City of Poughkeepsie 2018 NY Slip Op 08047 (2d 
Dept. 2018) 



Discussion on Resolution No. 2019044 proceeded as follows: 

Legislator Tyner spoke regarding what resolutions were allowed on the 
agenda. 

Legislator Miccio called Point of Order because the Legislative Counsel has no 
control over what resolutions come to the board. 

Chair Pulver requested Legislator Tyner to speak to the point of the 
resolution. 

Roll call vote on the foregoing Resolution No. 2019044 resulted as follows: 

AYES: 

NAYS: 

ABSENT: 

22 

1 

2 

Black, Bolner, Borchert, Brendli, Edwards, Garito, 
Horton, Houston Incoronato, Jeter-Jackson, 
Johnson, Keith, Llaverias, Metzger, Miccio, Munn, 
Pulver, Sagliano, Surman, Thomes, Truitt, Zernike 

Tyner 

Amparo, Page 

Resolution adopted. 



Government Services and Administration Roll Call 

District Name Yes 

District 19 - Towns of North East, Stanford, Pine Plains, Milan Pulver* / 
District 2 - Towns of Pleasant Valley and Poughkeepsie Sagliano* 

District 13 - Towns of LaGrange, East Fishkill, and Wappinger Bolner* 

District 4 - Town of Hyde Park Black* 

District 20 - Town of Red Hook/Tivoli Munn* 

District 1 - Town of Poughkeepsie Llaverias 

District 3 - Town of LaGrange Borchert 

District 7 - Towns of Hyde Park and Poughkeepsie Truitt (C) 

District 11 - Towns of Rhinebeck and Clinton Tyner 

District 14 - Town of Wappinger Amparo 
--- ---------

District 22 - Towns of Beekman and Union Vale Garito 

District 25 - Towns of Amenia, Washington, Pleasant Valley Houston (VC) ! 
I 

Present: ll Resolution: 
J .... 

Total: _l_l _ 
Absent: 0 Yes Motion: 

Vacant: 0 Abstentions: _Q_ 

2019044 CONFIRMATION OF APPOINTMENT OF KAREN E. HAGSTROM AS 
COUNSEL TO THE DUTCHESS COUNTY LEGISLATURE 

January 17, 2019 

No 

_L_ 

No 



Roll Call Sheets 
District Last Name Yes 

District 19 - Towns of North East, Stanford, Pine Plains, Milan Pulver 

District 2 - Towns of Pleasant Valley and Poughkeepsie Sagliano 

District 13-Towns of LaGrange, East Fishkill, and Wappinger Bolner 

District 4 - Town of Hyde Park Black 

District 20 - Town of Red Hook/Tivoli Munn 

District 1 - Town of Poughkeepsie Llaverias 

District 3 - Town of LaGrange Borchert 

District 5 - Town of Poughkeepsie Keith 

District 6 - Town of Poughkeepsie Edwards 

District 7 - Towns of Hyde Park and Poughkeepsie Truitt 

District 8 - City and Town of Poughkeepsie Brendli 

District 9 - City of Poughkeepsie Johnson 

District 1 O - City of Poughkeepsie Jeter-Jackson 

District 11 - Towns of Rhinebeck and Clinton Tyner 

District 12-Town of East Fishkill Metzger 

District 14 - Town of Wappinger Amparo 

District 15 - Town of Wappinger lncoronato 

District 16 - Town of Fishkill and City of Beacon Zemike 

District 17 - Town and Village of Fishkill Miccio 

District 18-City of Beacon and Town of Fishkill Page 

District 21 - Town of East Fishkill Horton 

District 22 - Towns of Beekman and Union Vale Garito 

District 23 - Towns of Pawling, Beekman and East Fishkill Thomes 

District 24 - Towns of Dover and Union Vale Surman 

District 25 - Towns of Amenia, Washington, Pleasan Valley Houston 

Present: f Resolution: Total: ~ 
Absent: Motion: Yes 

Vacant: _J)_ Abstentions: _Q_ 

2019044 CONFIRMATION OF APPOINTMENT OF KAREN E. HAGSTROM AS 
COUNSEL TO THE DUTCHESS COUNTY LEGISLATURE 

January 22, 2019 

No 

_i_ 

No 



"lJTCHESS COfJNTY LEGISLA TUI{[; 

Commendation: K9 PIKO 

Legislator Keith offers the following and moves its adoption: 

WHEREAS, Sgt. Petrus of the Dutchess County Sheriffs Department recently retired 
K9 Piko on October 31, 2018, and 

WHEREAS, K9 Piko faithfully served Dutchess County and the Dutchess County 
Sheriffs office f?r over ten years after completing the K9 Academy on March 12, 2009, and 

WHEREAS, K9 Piko was one of, if not the best K9 the Sheriffs office ever deployed, he 
had numerous finds and apprehensions during his long career and was routinely utilized by many 
other local police agencies, and, now, therefore, be it 

RESOLVED, that the Dutchess County Legislature, on behalf of all the people of Dutchess 
County, does hereby commend and congratulate K9 Piko on the occasion of his retirement, and, 
be it further 

RESOLVED, that the Dutchess County Legislature does hereby extend to K9 Piko its best 
wishes in all of his future endeavors. 

STATEOFNEWYORK 

COUNTY OF DUTCHESS 
ss: 

This is to certify that I, the undersigned Clerk of the Legislature of the County of Dutchess have compared the foregoing resolution with 
the original resolution now on file in the office of said clerk, and which was adopted by said Legislature on the 22nd day of January 2019, and that the 
same is a true and correct transcript of said original resolution and of the whole thereof. 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and seal of said Legislature this 22nd day of January 2019. 

Resolution No. 2019045 c~ CI~=ISLATURE 



DUTCHESS COUNTY LEGISLATURE 

Commendation: Legislative Counsel Scott L. Volkman 

The Dutchess County Legislature offers the following and moves its adoption: 

WHEREAS, the Dutchess County Legislature seeks to commend those individuals 
whose actions serve to enhance the quality of life in Dutchess County, and 

WHEREAS, Scott L. Volkman was appointed in 2003 by Bradford Kendall, Chairman 
of the Dutchess County Legislature to fill the unexpired term created by Anthony Quartararo' s 
resignation due to his retirement, and 

WHEREAS, Scott L. Volkman served as Deputy Legislative Counsel under Legislative 
Counsel Anthony Quartararo, and 

WHEREAS, Scott L. Volkman has tendered his resignation after a more than 13 years of 
serving the people and government of Dutchess County to serve as City of Poughkeepsie Judge, 
and 

WHEREAS, during his tenure at the Dutchess County Legislature Scott L. Volkman has 
seen five Chairmen come and go along with two County Executives and nine Legislatures, and 

WHEREAS, Scott has served the Legislature and all the residents of Dutchess County 
with respect and fairness, now, therefore, be it 

RESOLVED, that the Dutchess County Legislature does hereby commend and 
congratulate Scott L. Vollanan for his many years of dedicated service to the Dutchess County 
Legislature and the Dutchess County Community and extends its deepest and sincere 
appreciation, and, be it further 

RESOLVED, that the Dutchess County Legislature, on behalf of all the people of 
Dutchess County, hereby extends to Scott L. Volkman its deep and sincere appreciation for his 
years of service as the Legislative Counsel to the Dutchess County Legislature. 

STATE OF NEW YORK 

COUNTY OF DUTCHESS 
ss: 

This is to certify that I, the undersigned Clerk of the Legislature of the County of Dutchess have compared the foregoing resolution with 
the original resolution now on file in the office of said clerk, and which was adopted by said Legislature on the 22nd day of January 2019, and that the 
same is a true and correct transcript of said original resolution and of the whole thereof. 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and seal of said Legislature this 22nd day Of January 2019. 

c~cJ2:2~SLATURE 

Resolution No. 2019046 



On motion by Legislator Edwards, duly seconded by Legislator Thomes 
and carried, the Rules were suspended to allow the public to address the 
Legislature on agenda and non-agenda items. 

Mr. Taylor, 320 Mill Street, Poughkeepsie, invited the Legislature to the 
"That's So Po" community youth event on February 16, 2019, to be held at 
the Changepoint Church Theatre. 

William Maloney, 82 Carrol Street, Poughkeepsie, spoke regarding public 
safety in the city of Poughkeepsie. 

Constantine Kazolias, 47 Noxon Street, Poughkeepsie, spoke on zombie 
properties in the city of Poughkeepsie, comments attached. 

No one wishing to speak, on motion by Legislator Bolner, duly seconded by 
Legislator Llaverias and carried, the Regular Order of Business was 
resumed. 

There being no further business, the Chair adjourned the meeting at 8: 14 
p.m. 



Q .( , ~ AGA'"""' CITY OF POUGHmes" aw,M,NG'"' wio BANK ro, ™"' ''° '°""' 
PROPERTIES II!! MANY REASONS, BUT THE CRITICAL ONE, IS THAT THESE PROPERTIES CAN BE SOLD TO 

THEIR FRIENDS AS WAS DONE WHEN COUNCILMAN --CALLED A SPECIAL MEETING TO SELL TO A 

FRIEND VIOLIN MAKER, WITH NO CLAW BACK.FYI THE CITY DID THE BAR CLAIM ON THE VIOLIN HOUSE . 

THE GOING RATE WAS $5000. FYI, I BID HIGHER FOR SAID PROPERTY TO PUT A DUNCAN DONUTS ON 

THAT CORNER PROPERTY, INCORPORATING MY ADLACENT PROPERTY TO MAKE IT A DRIVE THRU, 

THANKS TO l 3 WHO HUSTLED THAT CITY SALE FOR VIOLIN MAKING . NOW ••• IS 

BEING REWARDED AT $50,000 AS A FRIEND OF ROLLISONS, WITH THE ABOVE TRACK 

RECORD.ADDITIOANALY PARCELS SHOULD NOT BE SOLD TO NFT, TO HOUSE MANY HOMELESS BEING 

ONE WAY TICKET HOLDERS FROM MANHATTAN, PROOF,! GAVE A $2 HANDOUT TO A FORMER 

MANHATTANITE, LAST WEEK ATSTOPAND SHOP!!! THE HOMELESS IS A NYS CRISIS AND NOT A LOCAL 

PROBLEM.NOW THAT THE DEMOCRATYS CONTROL ALBANY FROM LITTLE ANDREW, SENATE AND THE 

ASSEMBLY, DO NOT KICK THE CAN DOWN TO THE LOCAL LEVEL. 

ING ON MY TV TO LOCAL TV CHANNEL FOR COMMON COUNCIL MEETINGS, THE VISUAL CAME On 

E TURNING THE VOLUME ALL THE WAY UP, STILL NO AUDIO. THIS NON AUDIO HAS BEEN 

NO FOR ONTHS.SILENT MOVIES WENT OUT IN THE 19305, OR IS THIS A PLOY TO KEEP TH 

EW FORM OF SESURESHIP? TWO GIANT VIEWING PANELS WERE RE 

MMON COUNCIL CHAMBERS ENFORCING THE PUBLIC 3MINUT 

VERY DISFUNCTI AL. THIS BRINGS ME TO THAT SPECIAL, SECOND WA 

MEETING WHICH A CHARADE BEGINNING FROM THE START, !NISH!!!! THE MEETING WAS 

CONTROLLED BY THE P EL LIKE A DOG AND PONY SHOW R ING OUT THJi gig,i.J WHEN ONLY FIVE 

SPEAKERS ENFORCING TH 3 MINUTE COMMON COU GAG RULEi Tjr( MIN RULE DURING 

SPECIAL MEETING RULES. FIV PEAKERS CONSU 17%~E 9 !MUTE CHAMBER RESERVED 

TIME. THREE OF THESE FIVE CON NED SPE RS WERE BL KAND NE WHITE FEMALE. THIS PANEL, 

INCLUDING THE CHAIRWOMAN SHOIM'DoeiOMPLETE DISRESPE TdWARDS THESE FOUR CONCERNED 

0 

EFULLY IT MIGHT HELP, BUT I DOUBT IT!!! THIS 

F POLICE AND THE CITY SCHOOL DISTRICT 

UND BALANCE WITH ONE MILLION AT $86K 

HERE STUDENT VIOLENCE IS RUNNING 

ED AS EXPOUNDED BY TEACHERS, PARENTS AND T CHERS UNION PRESIDENT AT RECENT BOE 

M TINGS. REGARDING THE POLICE/SCHOOL CONTRACT, THE POLICE ARE GOING TO MOONLIGHT, IF 

SAID POLICE OFFICER OCURRS AN INJURY ONSCHOOL PROPERTY DOES THE CITY INSURANCE COVER 

SAID INJURY? 

47 Noxon St. 
Poughkeepsie, NY 12601-4101 



GAVE A HOMELESS $2 AT A STOP 

CA!~lliQ."'8W1!ft:'!ml'~ll'M~'!!eofiiiA·TE. REGARDING THE NEW JAIL, I HAVE STATED PUBLICALLY THE 

RUBBER STAMPED SEQUA REPORT BY A LOCAL CONNECTED ENGINEER FIRM, I HAVE CALLED INTO 

QUESTION THE EXISTING CITY OLD INFRATRUTURE WATER AND SEWER MAINS WHICH WERE 

INADEQUATE FOE SEVERAL REASONS. 1.E DOWN IN NYC WHEN A NEW HIGH RISE BUILDING 

ADDITIONAL ELECTRIC POWER HAD TO BE ADDED BECAUSE OF THE INCRESE DEMAND FOR ENERGY 

RESULTING IN NEW LINES WITH ADDITIONAL CAPACITY HAVE TO BE ADDED. REGARDING THE NEW JAIL 

DUE TO THE INCREASE IN DEMAND FOR WATER AND SEWER, NEW MAINS SHOULD HA VE BEEN 

ADDED FROM THE JAIL TO BOTH PLANTS, IN THE ORIGINAL SEQUA REPORT, RATHER THAN PASS THRU 

RU BER STAMP ONE. BEING THE COUNTY OWNS OVER 50% OF THE BULIDINGS ON MARKET STREET 

FROM THE CHURCH TO MAIN STREET WHEN IS THE COUNTY GOING TO BE RESPONSIBLE FOR THE COST 

IN THE UPDATING THE STREET. 

Consti~une._p .. Kazolias 
47 Noxon St. ' 
Poughkeepsie, NY 12601-1101 




